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—warns troops they may face ‘persoii^^^nfice’ as Iraq rounds up more hostages 

Angry Bush 
a step 

‘^■S^MSSE*- 

to war b iv' ■•: •- 
«* • •* 

By Martin Fletcher in Washington and Andrew McEwen IN LONDON 

BnSh t00k ?agrant violation of the law, 
Slates a Step for wtoch the severest punish- 

cioser to hostilities yes- menl will be given.” 
tov^mr k>. _• W J > IT__ ^ _ _ 
terday by accusing Iraq of 
holding Americans hos¬ 
tage and warning that 
sacrifices would be need¬ 
ed to defend freedom. 

He condemned the use 
of foreigners as “pawns” in 
an angry speech and said it 
was “an offence against all 
norms of international 
behaviour**. 

As more Americans and 
British citizens were rounded 
up, the president said Bagh¬ 
dad was holding US citizens 
hostage and would be respon¬ 
sible for their safety.The Brit¬ 
ish government continued to 
avoid the word hostage, but 
announced that a further 82 
nationals had been 
away. 

British diplomats have 
established that 48 of them are 
being held in two civilian 
buildings, but the where¬ 
abouts of the others is un¬ 
known. Twenty-seven French 
people have been rounded up* 
including a girl aged four, 
travelling without her parents. 

Iraq has said that it will use 
the foreigners as a human 
shield against an attack*, hold¬ 
ing them in accommodation 
attached to factories and other 
strategic buildings.Al least 35 
of the 3,000 Americans in 
Kuwait and Iraq are under¬ 
stood to have been moved to 
munitions and chemicals • 
plants. 

Baghdad implicitly threat¬ 
ened the death penally against 
people sheltering foreigners. 
Baghdad radio said:’’^Hasting'' 
a foreigner inmr iraqfs ptep - 
of residence is considered a i 

However, a member of the 
Kuwaiti cabinet, who re¬ 
quested anonymity, he 
believed most Kuwaitis would 
be glad to hide Britons and 
other foreigners. “In the Arab 
world, if you are my guest we 
take-care of you. The Kuwait 

their staff would be regarded 
as ordinary foreign natinnak 

However, Britain ha«s told 
Michael Weston, its ambas¬ 
sador in Kuwait, that he and 
his staff should stay as long as 
they can. Poland also said it 
would refuse to dose its 
embassy. About 13.000 
Westerners and Japanese are 
ammo; two million foreigners 
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people are very concealed , trapped in Iraq and Kuwait. 
I -r . Baghdad has continued to 
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about the wdtiue of the for¬ 
eigners, - he said. 

Washington had been as 
reluctant as London to use the 
wont hostage, but President 
Bush set aside his hesitation 
yesterday. “There can belittle 
doubt that whatever these 
innocent people are called. 

treat citizens of countries not 
involved in enforcing the UN 
Security Council’s trade sanc¬ 
tions more favourably. Iraq 
said yesterday that it would 
allow Argentines to leave as a 
mark of gratitude for their 
government's derision not to 
send troops to the Gulf About 
700 Indonesians in Kuwait 
and an unknown number in 
Iraq were also to be freed. 

Other non-Westemers con¬ 
tinued to leave the two coun¬ 
tries in large numbers, mostly 
via Jordan where more than 
10,000 are arriving daily. Jor¬ 
dan said it was having trouble 
coping with the influx and had 
asked Iraq to reduce the flow. 

The US State Department 
ad vised all Americans to defer 
non-essential travel to Jordan. 
It said h was allowing non- 
essential embassy staff to 
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Desert camouflage: an American soldier returning to a vast tent at an undisclosed location in the Saudi Arabian desert as more troops dag in 
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cfaools 
By Our Diplomatic editor mnocmit people are called, essential embassy staff to ■ 

they are in feet hostages,” he leave and suggested other THE Bank of England has 
said in a speech to American Americans should consider given the Kuwaiti govern- 
war veterans. following suit The Foreign ment-in-cxile permission to 

“I will hold the government Office has not yet advised use income from the Kuwaiti 
of Iraq responsible for the Britons against travelling to Investment Office in Britain 
safety , and well-being of Jordan. to finance its running costs, it 
Amencan ritizenshrid against The United States and was disclosed yesterday, 
their. wH Leaders who use Britain were trying yesterday Britain froze Kuwaiti assets 
citizens as pawns deserve and to persuade the Soviet Union on August 3, the day after the 
wifi native the scam and am- to agree to a further UN Iraqi invasion, but the bank 
demnation of. the entire Security Council resolution has authority to make excep- 
wbrid.”'.. w ‘ that would approve the use of tions. A member of the Ku- 

The USBatrid^lcalfedthg force to maintain trade sane- waiti cabinet, who requested 
situational crisis that will tions against Iraq. Moscow's anonymity, said the bank had 
require American planning, position remained endear, agreed that the running costs 
patience, and yes, personal but Mr Bush thanked Plea- were a legitimate use of the 
sacrifice, a sacrifice that we dent Gorbachev for his investment office's huge 
must and will meetifwe are to condemnation of the income, 
sum aggression ...” He said invasion. Whitehall sources said the 
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Indemnity 
withdrawn 

STRONG criticism of British 
educational performance from 
a leading academic and for¬ 
mer government adviser yes¬ 
terday prompted fresh contro¬ 
versy over school standards. 

education as other countries.** 
The 1990s needed to be Bri¬ 
tain's decade for education. 

Standards were especially 
poor in the sciences and there 
were serious deficiencies in 

Ey Kerry Gill 

Sir Claus Moser, warden of primary schools. More re- 
Wadham College, Oxford, and sources were needed and sal- 

Security Council resolution has authority to make excep- 
that would approve the use of tions. A member of the Ku- 

a former head of the Govern¬ 
ment Statistical Service, in an 
address to the British Associ- 

aries had to be raised. 
Michael Fallon, under-sec¬ 

retary at the education depart- 

situajion^a. crisis that will 
require American planning, 
patience, and yes, personal 
sacrifice, a sacrifice that we 
must and will meetif we are to 
step aggression ...” He said 
he had spoken by.telephone 

ation for. the Advancement of meet, defended the govern- 
Sdence, called for a royal _ 

office’s 

Whitehall sources said the 
“He has shown, if anyone aim of freezing the funds was 

yesterday morning to Mar- doubted it, that nations which to prevent them felling into 
garet Thatcher, “a great friend joined to fight aggression in the wrong hands. The Kuwaiti 
of the US”. World War Two can work government continues to be 

Westerners m Iraq have together to stop the aggressors recognised internationally as 
begun to seek refuge in their of today.” the owner of the assets, 
embassies, fearing that they Damascus Radio, which is The bank’s decision ex- 

South Africa has withdrawn 
temporary indemnity from 
arrest from the military leader 
of the African National Con¬ 
gress and two colleagues after 
allegations of ANC guerrilla 
infiltration and a communist 
conspiracy. 

Chris Hani, the chief of staff 
of Umkbonto we Sizwe, the 
ANCs armed wing, Ronnie 
Kasrils, its former intelligence 
chief, and Sathyandranath 
Maharaj were omitted from a 
government gazette.extending 
indemnity until the end of the 
year.—__Page 7 

of the US”. 
Westerners m Iraq have 

begun to seek refuge in their 
embassies, fearing that they 
too might be used as shields. 
The British, American and 
Italian embassies' have been 
accepting people since Satur¬ 
day. The possibility that West¬ 
ern diplomats in Kuwait 
might also be rounded up 
arose yesterday when Baghdad 
said that if embassies in the 
city did not dose by Friday, 

the owner of the assets. 
The bank’s decision ex- 

seen as the voice of the Syrian plains how Kuwait's foreign 
government, condemned the embassies have been, able to 
Iraqi decision to take hostages remain open, administering 
and said it increased the risk costly welfare services to Ku- 
of war in the Gulf. Syria, waitis stranded abroad. These 
Egypt and Morocco, have sent indude free air tickets and 
troops to hdp defend Saudi hotel expenses for Kuwaitis 
Arabia as part of an Arab force wanting to fly to Gulf coun¬ 
approved by the Arab League 
in Cairo ten days ago. 

tries, where free accommoda- 
Couthmed on page 16, col 1 

commission on education 
because neither government 
nor opposition were display¬ 
ing the vision needed to arrest 
Britain’s slide. 

“Hundreds of thousands of 
children have educational 
experiences not worthy of a 
civilised nation” he said. 
British education had de¬ 
clined and no longer matched 
Europe, Japan or, for higher 
education, the United States. 
Britain was in danger of 
becoming among the least 
adequately educated of the 
advanced nations. 

Sir Claus said: “I suspect 
that, at tool Britain — or 
perhaps 1 should say England 
—does not care as much about 

fail** 
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ment’s record and insisted 
that its reforms were begin¬ 
ning to produce results. He 
declined to answer specific 
criticisms made by Sir Claus, 
but said that the government 
was building on the most 
substantia] programmes of re¬ 
forms since 1944. 

The publication meanwhile 
of new statistics showed 
record numbers of students 
entering higher education. 
The figures confirmed that the 
number of students in Britain 
lopped one million for the 
first lime in 1988. 

Alan Howarth, the higher 
education minister, said appli¬ 
cations for places this autumn 
were 6 percent up on last year. 

The controversy broke on 
the day that the Liberal 
Democrats launched their 
new education policies. Put¬ 
ting pupils JirsL Matthew Tay¬ 
lor. the party's education 
spokesman, promised that the 
Liberal Democrats would 
substantially increase resour¬ 
ces for education. 
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A NORWEGIAN drilling rig 
with 49 people on board broke 
from its tow and had its 
helicopter deck broken off 
during gales and high seas in 
the Danish sector of the North 
Sea yesterday. A freak wave is 
thought to have hit the 
helideck, driving it into the 
sea. 

None of the crew was 
! injured, but the QE2, on 
j passage to the Norwegian 

fjords, was diverted to the 
scene, about 2G0 miles east of 
Newcastle upon Tyne and 130 
miles from Esbjeig, Denmark. 

The Aberdeen coastguard 
said that the rig was on tow in 
rough seas in the Gowra field 
when it broke loose and began 
drifting in winds of up to 
80mph. The crew were on the 
upper deck and all are safe. 
The rescue operation was co¬ 
ordinated by Danish 
coastguards. 

Cunani said that the QE2 
changed course in response to 
a distress call The liner later 
left the area once the emer¬ 
gency services were stood 
down. 

Engineer exams 
The Engineering Council 
exam results for Chartered 
Engineers and Incorporated 
Engineers are published 
today_Page 10 

David Levy, Israeli foreign 
minister, demands that gas 
masks be distributed for 
protection against Iraqi 
chemical weapons. 
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Iraq reports it has moved 
Western civilians to military 
bases. President Bush 
says Americans being held 
in Kuwait are " hostages" 
and that Baghdad is 
responsible for their 
weHbeing. 

Siberian hijack 
ends in Karachi 

From Zahid Hussain in Karachi 

Lending down 
Lending by banks and build¬ 
ing societies grew by only £3.9 
billion last month, the small¬ 
est monthly increase since 
August 1987,.-—Page 17 
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!RAEt7 JORDAN 
1/ \> 

Derby reported 
Derbyshire have been re¬ 
ported to the Test and County 
Cricket Board for poor pitch 
preparation. They could lose j 
25 points, which would end 
their chances of winning the 
county championship Page 30 

Thousands of exhausted 
Arab end East Europeans, 
including 122 Soviet 
matary specialists and the* 
famiies. escape from Iraq 
and Kuwait into Jordan. 

.KUWAIT. 

Oty 

QAT® 
BAHRAIN^ 

•: wnnwr 
Iraqi occupation forces 
round up 82 British civilians 
in addition to 41 Britons, 
27 French and 35 
Americans already held. 
Embassies warned to shut 
by Friday and relocate 
staff to Baghdad- 

ELEVEN Soviet prisoners 
who overpowered their guards 
on a domestic flight over 

plane, which W2S flying from 
Neryungri, Yakutia, 3,500 
miles east of Moscow, to the 

Siberia and seized control of city of Yakutsk. 
the aircraft surrendered peace¬ 
fully to Pakistani commandos 
yesterday at Karachi airport 
after the personal intervention 
of the Soviet prime minister, 
Nikolai Ryzhkov. 

>The Cnif l 

Hundreds of Egyptians j 
gather outside Saudi 
embassy fn Cairo to sign 
up as volunteers to fight 
Iraq. 

Richard Cheney, US 
defence secretary, says 16 
US air force Cl 30 cargo 
planes will be based in the 
UAE and that more F15 
fighter jets wa be sow to 
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Degree vacancies 
The first complete list of 
degree course vacancies in 
polytechnics and 42 colleges 
of higher education will be 
published in tomorrow’s 
Times. The full list of univer¬ 
sity vacancies will follow on 
Thursday and the two sectors 
will appear next Monday. 
Remaining vacancies will be 
broken down by subjects to be 
published every weekday for a 
month. The information will 
also be available through 
Campus 2000, the educational 
computer network. 

SUDAN 
batteries. 

The two-day odyssey ended 
when the hijackers, armed 
with machine guns, pistols 
and home-made explosives, 
agreed to free their captives 
and give themselves up before 
seeking political asylum. 

Soviet domestic flights have 

They forced the plane to 
return to Neryungri, where 
their labour camp was located, 
officials said. Six prisoners 
decided to leave the plane, but 
two more joined the hijackers, 
the Soviet interior Ministry 
spokesman, Yuri Aishen- 
evsfcy, said. 

The hijackers allowed the 
41 women and children 
among the remaining 70 pas¬ 
sengers to leave the airliner in 
Neryungri. They then flew 

SAUDI 
ARABIA, 

:*e»en:- 

200 mites 

ETHIOPIA 
YEMEN 

President AH Abdullah 
Saleh tells 70,000 anti- 
Western protesters that 
the presence of foreign 
navies hi Arab territorial 
waters is an ad of 
terrorism. 

been plagued by a wave of west to Krasnoyarsk, where 
hijacks this summer, mainly the authorities negotiated with 
by dissaffected youths seeking 
asylum in the WesL 

them for two hours and 
allowed them to refuel. 

The latest incident began on 
Sunday when 15 prisoners on 
an Aeroflot flight disarmed 
their guards and took over the 

The plane flew to Tashkent 
in Soviet Uzbekistan and the 
Yakutsk crew was replaced 

Continued on page 16, col S 
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Carpet-buyers urged to pay cash before crash 
MPW London 
071 855 1555 

MPW’ Birmingham 
021 -o-* 9637 

By Gillian Bowditch 

INDEX 

LOWNDES Queensway customers were 
being encouraged to pay for their orders 
in cash in advance just one week before 
receivers were called into the furniture 
and carpets group, it emerged last nighL 

Arts ...-..13,14 Liz Law, from Peterborough, who 
Births, marriages, deaths -.-.11 paid £741 for a carpet, was telephoned 
Business. ..-—twice by her local Carpelland on August 
C°urt Ssooai.-..g and toM ^ if^e paid in foil that day, 

S?Ret»rt ^'7..ZZ-ZZ_.22 20 per cent would be deducted from an 
Leading artfctes^Zl-..9 earlier quotation. Mrs Law said the shop 
Legal---  23 accepted a £50 deposit on her Access 
Letters--—card and she paid the balance fey cheque 
S*****.-.—*-the next day. She was given a delivery 
IvToifto-"T"-\-_l5 date of August 18. A week after she was 

_16 telephoned by the shop, the receivers 
--  — were called in. 

OS. Lowndes Queensway also placed 

.... Q 

Obituary. ...— 
Sport --  -r*26^ 
TV& RatSO-- 1| 
Weather-- IB 

advertisements in most of the daily 
tabloid newspapers on Tuesday, August 
7, offering 20 per cent off all carpet 
orders at Carpelland and Queensway the 
next day. Nowhere in the advertisement 
did it say that customers had to pay in 
folL Mr and Mrs Ron Strutt, of 
Guildford, who had already ordered a 
£796 carpel, were told by their local 
Carpelland that they would receive 20 
per cent off if they cut out the 
advertisement and paid for the carpet in 
full. They paid by cheque a week before 
the group went into receivership. • 

An insolvency expert at the accoun¬ 
tancy firm Touche Ross said that the 
practice of encouraging people to pay in 
full by companies which were in 
financial difficulties was dubious, but 
did not appear to be ilkgaL Customers 

may still get back most of their money 
through a £15 million insurance policy 
put in place by Lowndes in January to 
cover customer deposits. There are fears, 
however, that after the costs of process¬ 
ing the insurance claims are met the 
money left may not cover the deposits in 
folL 

Yesterday Lowndes made 120 siaffat 
its head office in Orpington. Kent, 
redundant More of the 4,000 workforce 
are expected to lose their jobs. 

. More than 100 Lowndes employees, 
mosily regional managers, attended a 
five-hour meeting with Nige! Hamilton 
and Terry Carver, the receivers, yes¬ 
terday. The employees were told that the 
company's 417 shops should be open 
tomorrow and were briefed on how to 
handle customers. 

MPW Cambridge 
0223 550158 

MPW Bristol 
0272 255688 

Westminster Tutors 
071 222 2976 
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US faces dilemma over ‘surgical strike’ and plight of hostages 
_ . . ,_Hofinmi “That’s a Avigdor HaseBattn, a Middle East scholar,, 
From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

BY ROUNDING up 3.000 Americans and 
threatening to use them as human shields. 
President Saddam Hussein risks precipitating the 
US strike his move was designed to forestall. 

The Bush administration is aware of how past 
hostage problems paralysed the Carter presidency 
and sucked Ronald Reagan into the Iran-Contra 
“arms for hostages'* debacle. The Bush presi¬ 
dency is determined that it will not founder on 
the same rocks. 

Within Congress, there appears to be a firm 
resolve that American conduct in the Gulf 
confrontation should not be dictated by the plight 
of the hostages. Many independent experts, 
noting that President Saddam is using the 
hostages to manipulate US public opinion, are 
arguing that the administration should consider a 
swift military strike, despite the risk to the 

LONDON 

trapped Americans, before they come to domi¬ 
nate the national consciousness. 

“The longer the hostages are there, the more 
that the news surrounding them and the private 
sufferings of their families divert attention from 
the real issues in the crisis,** said Adam Garfiokk, 
senior analyst and Middle Bast expert at the 
Foreign Policy Research Institute. “The tilt of the 
expert community is going to be towards doing 
something decisive soon rather than waiting.** 

Tire administration has refused to use the 
emotive term “hostages”, lest it enhance their 
value to Iraq as bargaining chips, and has 
withheld the identities of those held to prevent 
their plight from acquiring loo human a face. 

However, the distressed families of those 
detained in Iraq and Kuwait are surfacing in the 
media, letting their fears and agonies pour out, 
urging negotiations, in some cases criticising Mr 
Bush for playing golf while their loved ones are 

trapped, and undermining the national resolve to 
stand firm against the Iraqi dictator. 

President Saddam is exploiting this to the full. 
On Sunday, be delivered a televised address to 
the families of those held in which Ire said that 
Washington could secure their release by 
withdrawing its forces. 

L« Aspin, chairman of the House armed 
services committee, warned that concern for the 
hostages must not be allowed to influence 
decision-making. It had to be balanced by “not 
letting our policy be driven by the existence of 
hostages or be paralysed by it", he said. “We are 
in a world in which the use of military force 
anywhere in the world is likely to raise the issue of 
hostages. So we have got to learn to Jive with the 
problem. Hostages are a foci oflife.” 

Lee Hamilton, the second most senior Demo¬ 
crat on the House foreign affairs committee, said 
the president had a responsibility lo citizens held 

against their will by another country. “That’s a 
very high priority and it weighs heavily on * 
president and any leader in this government,” he 
said “But that's not the only interest involved 
here... we have an interest in the free flow of oil 
at reasonable prices in the Gulf.” 

Mr Aspin said this situation differed from 
previous hostage dilemmas in that the identity of 
the hostage-taker was dear. “You say to Saddam 
Hussein, ‘You are responsible for the safety of 
these hostages and we are holding you responsible 

,, Wc at least know the address of the person 
responsible, so if we need to send a message we 
know where to send it/* 

Increasingly, experts are wanting of the dangers 

of a protracted economic siege and calling for 
military action. Henry Kissinger, former Sec¬ 
retary of Stare, said on Sunday that the 
administration should consider “surgical and 
progressive destruction" of Iraq's military assets. 

Thatcher likely to break 
her self-imposed silence 

By Nicholas Wood, political correspondent 

THE prime minister is ex¬ 
pected shortly to break her 
uncharacteristic, self-imposed 
silence on the turmoil in the 
Gulf and make a public state¬ 
ment of her views. Her re¬ 
marks, which are expected to 
cover the threat to about 4,500 
Britons held in Kuwait and 
Iraq, could come today. 

According to government 
sources, she is very concerned 
at their plight. She also wants 
Foreign Office consular of¬ 
ficials in the area to be seen to 
he doing all they can to protect 
the interests of British na¬ 
tionals, which she believes 
they are. Mrs Thatcher, who 
returned on Sunday from a 
week’s holiday in Cornwall, 
has made no public comment 
on President Saddam’s aggres¬ 
sion since her meetings with 
President Bush in the United 
States shortly after the inva¬ 
sion on August 2. 

The prime minister, who 
has adopted a measured tone 
towards the confrontation in 
the belief that it is unlikely to 
be resolved swiftly, yesteiday 
met her senior ministerial 
colleagues for nearly two 
hours at Downing Street. 
Douglas Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, said recall of Par¬ 
liament was discussed, but no 
decisions were taken. Govern¬ 
ment sources confirmed the 
position was unchanged, but 
could alter if there was a 
“shooting war" in the region. 

But Sir Rhodes Boyson, one 
of the few senior Tory MPs to 
have publicly demanded a 
recall, gave a warning that it 
would set a “terrible pre¬ 
cedent” for the “sounding 
board of the nation” to be 
silenced when Western civil¬ 
isation was facing its biggest 
threat in recent times. 

The Downing Street meet¬ 
ing was also attended by Tom 
King, the defence secretary. 
Sir Patrick Mayhew, the 
Attorney-general, and Alan 
Claric, the minister of state for 
defence procurement, who as 
the prime minister's personal 
emissary has just returned 
from a tour of friendly Arab 
states in the Gulf. 

On his first day back from 
holiday, Neil Kisnock, the 
Labour leader, discussed by 
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telephone the tensions in the 
region with Gerald Kaufman, 
his chief foreign affairs 
spokesman. The Labour 
leadership remains opposed to 
a recall of Parliament. 

Leadership sources said 
Labour did not favour a recall 
at present because it could 
“create a drama out of a 
crisis” with so many British 
lives at stake. Bringing bade 
MPs and peers would also 
raise expectations of action 
that could not be fulfilled. 
“We should not heighten the 
tension by taking the immense 
step of recalling Parliament,” 
a senior insider said. How¬ 
ever, Labour might take a 
different view if there was 

KUWAIT 

some dramatic escalation of 
the confrontation or if the 
government took steps with 
which it disagreed strongly. 

In another development, it 
wasdisdosed that members of 
the European Parliament are 
likely to become the first 
group of European politicians 
formally to" debate the Gulf 
tensions. 

Enrique Bardn, the Spanish 
president of the European 
Parliament, has called an 
emergency meeting of its most 
senior grouping, the 35-strong 
political committee, for next 
Tuesday to hold discussions 
with members of the Brussels 
commission and the council 
of ministers. Edward Mo 

Millan-Scott, Tory MEP for 
York, a member of the com¬ 
mittee, said it was necessary to 
beef up the political dimen¬ 
sion of the Community’s re¬ 
sponse to events in the Gulf It 
was giving the impression of 
“sitting on its hands” and was 
moving at the pace of the 
slowest member. 

The Italians, who currently 
hold the EC presidency, had 
been “apprehensive” about 
making moves beyond the 
agreement to enforce the trade 
embargo on Iraq. 

Daniel Johnson, page 8 
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Embassy refuge for Britons 
as more are rounded up 

By Michael Knife and Andrew McEwen 

IRAQ has rounded up a 
further 82 Britons in Kuwait 
in addition to 41 at the 
weekend, bringing the total to 
more than 120. 

British diplomats have 
discovered that 48 of them are 
being held in two civilian 
buildings, but are unsure of 
tbe whereabouts of the others. 
Iraq has said they will be sent 
to factories and other strategic 
places for use as a human 
shield to deter attack. 

Between 65 and 70 Britons 
in Iraq have taken refuge in 
the embassy in Baghdad. Oth¬ 
ers are not being encouraged 
to enter because of the risk 
that the Iraqi authorities 
might take some kind of 
action against the embassy. 
But there are thought to be 500 
Britons in Iraq, and any who 
go to the embassy will not be 
turned away. The US embassy 
has also become a refuge for 
its citizens. 

Douglas Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, said that Harold 
Walker, tbe British ambas¬ 
sador, was dealing with the 
situation as best as he could, 
Mr Hurd and Lynda ChaJker, 
minister for overseas dev¬ 
elopment, attended a special 
meeting at Downing Street 
chaired by Margaret Thatcher. 
He said the Iraqis were mov¬ 
ing British citizens around 
and using them as shields. 

"We have taken every 
opportunity over tbe week¬ 
end. in public and private, to 
point out to the Iraqis that this 
behaviour is illegal and repul¬ 
sive,” be said. 

Britain and the US were 
trying yesterday to persuade 
the Soviet Union to agree to a 
Security Council resolution 
under article 42 of the UN 
Charter. This would authorise 
the use of force to prevent 
breeches of the security coun¬ 
cil's trade sanctions against 
Iraq. Moscow has said that it 
would countenance tbe use of 
force only if the security 
council parsed such a resolu¬ 
tion. But the resolution cannot 
be passed without Moscow's 
acquiescence as it has a veto. 
Its position remained some¬ 
what ambiguous yesterday. 

Apart from the security 
council, the problem has been 
tackled from other directions. 
Javier Perez de Cuellar, the 
UN secretary-general, has sent 
his chej'de cabinet to Baghdad. 

William Waldegrave. minister 
of state at the Foreign Office, 
is to discuss the matter with 
officials of the International 
Red Cross in Geneva. Mr 
Hurd said it would also be 
raised today at meetings of the 
Western European Union and 
the European Community for¬ 
eign ministers. 

He would try to ensure that 
the solidarity of the European 
Community over the plight of 
the foreign nationals — which 
had been very good until now 
— would be maintained- In the 
light of the Iraqi deadline for 
the closure of foreign em¬ 
bassies in Kuwait by Friday, 
the Twelve had some difficult 
decisions to take. Michael 
Weston, the ambassador, and 
his two diplomats have been 
told to stay as long as they can. 
“We will seek to make sure we 
have people in Kuwait able to 
keep in touch with our 
community there for as long 
as is physically possible.” 

Mr Hurd believed the West¬ 
ern European Union meeting 
would be a successful attempt 
to bring together under tbe 
cover of tbe WEU all the 
different contributions mem¬ 
bers had pledged. But military 
forces would stay under their 
national commands, there 
being no need for a joint 
command. Effective co-ordin¬ 
ation of the WEU's efforts and 

those of the US, Australia, 
Canada and others had to be 
worked ouL Asked if Britain 
was opposed to a military 
solution. Mr Hurd made it 
clear that deterrence contin¬ 
ued to be the US-British 
objective. 

“1 believe we lived through 
a very dangerous few days 
when there wasa real prospect 
of an Iraqi attack on Saudi 
Arabia,” he said. “I hope that 
has been deterred, but we 
cannot be sure when we are 
dealing with someone like 
Saddam Hussein. 

“That was the reason why 
we moved so quickly and why. 
alongside the US, we have 
sent our aircraft up front. We 
may have passed that moment 
of immediate danger but that 
deterrent needs to remain in 
place and so do the forces 
needed to implimem the sec¬ 
urity council embargo against 
Iraq. 
© NICOSIA: Groups of 
Westerners have been lodged 
with Iraqi families at vital 
targets in Baghdad, according 
to an Arab journalist in close 
contact with Iraq (Michael . 
Theodoulou writes). 

Westerners being used as a 1 
human shield were not kept 
separately under lock and key, 
but in heavily guarded com¬ 
pounds where Iraqis running 
the vital installations live. 
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Strategic installations in Iraq where President 
Saddam has threatened to place Western hostages 

On home ground: i 
Kuwait yesterday. 

ground: An oil worker giving the tfanmbs-up sign on arms] in Moscow from 
;sterday. He was among 134 Soviet workers’ families flown out by Aeroflot 

THE RETURNEES 

Penniless escapers ‘receive 
little financial sympathy’ 

BANKS and building societies 
arc being unsympathetic to¬ 
wards Britons who have ar¬ 
rived home penniless after 
escaping from Kuwait and 
Iraq, it was claimed yesterday. 

Robert Hayward, Conserv¬ 
ative MP for Kingswood, 
Bristol, who started tbe Gulf 
Support Group help-line for 
the families of Britons trapped 
in the conflict area, said he 
was appalled by the treatment 
many people had received. 

“There is evidence that 
banks and building societies 
are treating people as if they 
have just driven up> in their car 
from their house in the sub¬ 
urbs. and not as hostages who 
have been imprisoned for two 
weeks, escaped across tbe 
desert, and arrived home 
penniless having left all their 
possessions behind,” he said. 

Mr Hayward said those who 
had made the daring trip were 
special cases and had to be 
treated as such. They needed 
more time than usual to deal 
with financial problems, and 
some had no idea when they 
would be able to start earning 
again or if they would be able 
to salvage anything. 

"These people are facing 

By RayClancy 

financial ruin. Many of them 
were on fixed contracts with 
hospitals or schools and have 
not received any wages since 
the Iraqis occupied Kuwait. 
They have gone through con¬ 
siderable trauma, yet when 
they try to sort out their 
financial problems they are 
treated unsympathetically.” 

Joanne Copley, whose sister 
Jane was on the British Air¬ 
ways flight which was trapped 
at the airport in Kuwait, said- 
“There is a misapprehension 
that Britons working and liv¬ 
ing in Kuwait earn large 
amounts of money and are 
very rich. This is just not tbe 
case. Some have arrived with 
just £10 in their pockets and 
many are nurses and teachers 
earning ordinary wages. It is a 
disgrace tbe way they arc 
being treated when they arrive 
home.” 

Miss Copley, who also 
started a help-line, has now 
joined forces with Mr Hay¬ 
ward and they have details of 
about 2,000 people, half the 
□umber of Britons thought to 
be trapped in Kuwait and 
Iraq. Children are among 
those trapped, but tbe group 
does not believe thore are a 

Avigdor HaseDsom, a Middle East scholar, aid 
theroundii«-upofhoaagcswasanliaqipfoyto 
rain time: “The more you wait, the kss Bush wffl 
be backed by the world.” Dr Garfinkle com, 
mgpT**- “Whai are we waiting fin? We’ve got the 
air power to inflict massive damage. Do wc itally 
think sitting out there in foe is gomgto 
bring Saddam around? Forget it- - 

Mr Bush has deliberately proceeded with Ira 
Kennebunkport holiday to avoid comparisons 
with Mr Carter who became a captive of the 
White House during his host^e dilemma. He ha* 
played down foe plight of the American 
detainees, describing them as recently as last 
Tuesday as “inconvenienced people who want to 
get out". President SaddamVactioas over the 
weekend, say foe experts, have rendered that 
approach untenable and demand aa administra¬ 
tion response commensurate with the transparent. 

gravity of the situation. 

UNITED NATIONS 

Race to win 
approval 
for action 

by warships 
From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

BRITAIN and the United 
States were pushing yesterday 
to convene foe United Na¬ 
tions Security Council to give 
UN approval to naval action 
is the Gulf before American 
warships stop Iraqi tankas, 
diplomatic sources said. 

The five permanent council 
members — Britain, China, 
Ranee; the Soviet Union and 
the United States — met yes¬ 
terday morning after a series 
of closed-door sessions ova 
the weekend to draft the plan. 

American officials indi¬ 
cated that the US Navy was 
-waitingfor UN actionbefore 
stopping two tankers which 
ignored warning foots across 
their bows on Sattmtay. 

A formal meeting of foe 
council was hoped for late 
yesterday or today, diplomats 
said. “The Americans are 
running out of time,” said one 
Western diplomat. “They 
have a ship to stop within 24 
bows.” Britain and the 
United States, reluctant to 
place their forces under UN 
command, appeared to be 
seeking a United Natrons 
resolution along the lines of 
that which authorised Britain 
to sop tankers carrying ofl to 
Rhodesia in 1966. 

Diplomatic sources said foe 
draft tinder consideration yes¬ 
terday caBed in general trims 
on members of the United 
Nations to take action to 
enforce UN sanctions against 
Iraq. “It will dot be a measure 
under article 42,” saidanofoer 
Western .diplomat. “U will be 
a recourseto chapter VII of 
foe charter.” Chapter VII is 
the section of foe UN Charter 
that deab with “action with 
respect to threats to foe peace, 
breaches of the peace and acts 
of aggression”. 

France gave added impetus 
to the move to obtain a UN 
umbreBa for naval action in 
the Gulf tv changing its 
instructions to its warships in 
the area. Although foe exact 
terms of the new orders were a 
military secret, diplomatic 
sources said that they were 
authorised to take “measures 
of constraint” to enforce the 
UN embargo. 

Military sources said the 
new onfera allowed French na¬ 
val ships to stop suspicious 
cargo vessels and fire warning 
shots, but said presidential 
authorisation was needed be* 
fore the navy could attack a 
suspect drip. 

Moscow folds itself in the 
difficult position of" having 
taken the lead in calling fora; 
UN command for the navies 
in the Gul£ and now facing* 
resolution foiling short of 
establishing a formal United 
Nations force to impose, a 
UN-mandated blockade. 

But it is the Chinese who 
have expressed the most 
opposition among foe five 
powers. Ye Mengjia, the Chi¬ 
nese representative, said: “We 
arc deeply disturbed by the 
mounting tension in tire Gulf 
region, and it is our belief that' 
military involvement by foe 
big powers is not conducive to 
the settlement of the present' 
crisis.” 

Javier Pfcrez de Cufllar, foe 
UNseoetary-general, remains 
optimistic about the chances7 
ofa peacefui settlement “Not 
everything that is explosive 
actually blows up,” Ire ttid 
reporters on Sunday in Chile 
on foe second stage of his 
Latin American tour. 

large number. The help-line is 
keeping closely in touch with 
foe department of social sec¬ 
urity, so that people with 
financial problems can get foe 
advice they need. 

It is not just escapers who 
arc facing money problems, 
but wives whose Kuwaiti hus¬ 
bands arc stuck in foe country 
and who as a result have no 
income. 

The families of those who 
are trapped have become 
increasingly anxious. “People 
arc being surprisingly stoic. 
They arc naturally getting 
more and more anxious, but 
the community spirit, with 
neighbours helping families 
who arc worried and upset, is 
amazing,” said Mr. Hayward. 

One woman telephoned the 
help-line in a very distressed 
state because her daughter, 
trapped in Kuwait, is' due to 
give birth soon. 

“She was very worried and. 
wanted to know if the reports 
that babies could be denied 
food was true. We tried to 
reassure her as much as we 
could,” said Mr Hayward. 
• Tbe Gulf Support Group 
can be contacted on 071430- 
9920/9921/2506/2562. 

Bush increasingly bunkered by the holiday that must go on 
From Susan Elucott 

IN WASHINGTON 

AS IRAQ and the United States 
move nearer towards outright com¬ 
bat President Bush looks increas¬ 
ingly like a hostage to his loudly 
proclaimed holiday plans. 

A self-avowed “work hard, play 
hard" kind of guy, Mr Bush left 
Washington 10 days ago for a 
three-week stay at his family estate 
on tbe coast of New England, con¬ 
fident that he could stay abreast of 
an international crisis in between 
rounds of golf and fishing trips. 

For a while, everything looked 
fine. A smiling Mr Bush received 
telephone calls from his motorised 
golf buggy and chatted freely with 
reporters about foe latest develop¬ 
ments in foe Gulf as he officially 

unwound. That, however, was 
before President Saddam Hussein 
began rounding up foreigners, 
including 3,000 Americans. 

Now the signs from Kenne- 
bunkpon, Maine, are that the 
president’s holiday is turning sour. 
Some of his advisers are wondering 
how long he can maintain the 
image of a caring leader from afar 
as American television news pro¬ 
grammes juxtapose pictures of US 
troops battling 120F temperatures 
in Saudi Arabia with footage of Mr 
Bush teeing off on Cape Arundel 
golf course. 

More significantly, the mounting 
tension between Washington and 
Baghdad appears to be taking a toll 
on Mr Bush himself. In past days, 
he has grown uncharacteristically 
testy with his regular entourage of 

journalists, snapping from the golf 
course on Sunday that he docs not 
like "taking questions on serious 
matters on my vacation". 

Only a week earlier, he helped 
reporters by calling from his cellu¬ 
lar phone during a round of golf to 
find oul for them whether reports 
of the shooting-down of an Iraqi 
aircraft in the Gulf were true. 

Other tell-tale signs of his degen¬ 
erating humour, according to Bush 
body-language and behaviour ex¬ 
perts, include ever-frantie rounds 
ofgolf in blinding rain and a refusal 
to stop for his usual chat with the 
minister of his local church after a 
Sunday service. He ignored report¬ 
ers and strode to his car. 

But, as alarm spreads about the 
fate of Americans trapped in 
Kuwait, Mr Bush finds himself the 

victim of his own efforts to exude 
calm. Some of his advisers may 
privately wish he would return to 
Washington to quell growing criti¬ 
cism that his holiday routine looks 
frivolous, but they know that this is 
unlikely to happen. 

The White House made such a 
fuss about Mr Bush's cast-iron 
holiday plans that any about-turn 
could unwittingly signal a mood of 
panic within the administration. 
"What you don’t want to do is 
appear to be held hostage in foe 
White House to events,” Mr Bush 
declared before he left the capital, 
anxious to contrast himself with 
former Democratic president 
Jimmy Carter, who hardly left 
Washington during foe Iranian 
hostage crisis. 

Mr Bush’s press secretary. Mar¬ 

lin Fitzwater, reiterated this line at 
the weekend as the president broke 
his holiday, for the second timein a 
week, to return briefly to Waste 
ingion for dinner with his national 
security specialists. Yesterday, he 
forged ahead with a “business as 
usual” image by travelling to: 
Baltimore to address a convention 
of retired serviceman. Later, he 
attended'a political fund-raising 
event in Rhode Island before 
travelling back to Maine. 

Publicly, White House staffers 
have sought to play down foe 
image of Mr Bush, at play as 
discomfiting only to. the American >• 
media. As the military build-up 
continues, there are signs that other 
Americans, too, are growing- im¬ 
patient with Mr Bush’s sang-froid 
despite their initial overwhelming 

support for his handling of Iraq’s 
invasion of Kuwait. 

Gradually, foe names of tire 
Americans held gainst their will in 
Kuwait and Baghdad have started ' 
to seep out as their relatives turn to 
the American media to-make 
khown their ptight/ Yesterday, •. 
USA Today* foe country’s hugest-. 
circulation newspaper, ran anemo*. 
tional front-page interview with tbe 
wife of a Texan off worker who is 1 
among tiro detained Americans. 

President Bush himself risked 
fuelling concern about foe fete of 
foose held when he described then _ 
as “hostages” for the first tbne. lri ' 
the view of many,'however, noth- -, 
fog short of a ihtescale emergency ; 
will bring Mr Bofo permanently _ 
back to foeWhiteHousebefore fo* 
cod of his holiday oaS^rtember 3: . 
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Parade of 
old fears 
rekindles 
spirit of 

Arab unity 
From Christopher Walker 

IN AMMAN 
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Baghdad strength emirates Moscow 

US Searching for Shcil^hs Kremlin edges closer tc 
past Weaknesses provide sending ground troops 

W* ' TT—‘ 1 Jp -' I021StlC3J. THE question of Soviet Iraqis and Americans devel- because of their re 
I If I rCI #K ^ C : nATAll C7^ FT^5H“J,ei,» deplo.yed °Ped int0 a lengthy stalemate, proximity to the region. 

XI |3- lltyl d|l ^Iinnnrt to the Middle East against Iraq it can have been no co- In last week's exercise 
^ VVkJ ^ t ran no longer be ruled out. incidence that so much pub- naval infantry and air 
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US searching for Kremlin edges closer to 
sending ground troops 

“I and my brother 
against my cousin, 

and / and my cousin 
against the stranger. *’ 

THAT centuries-old Arabic 
saying has been dusted down 
since the Gulf confrontation, 
both to explain how former 
opponents have united in a 
new wave of Arab national¬ 
ism, and to express the hope 
that others will join a pro- 
Iraqi alliance if the Iraqis and 
Americans ever become em- 

By Our Defence Correspondent 

m 
.%.M|chaelEvans,x>ehencecorresp 

S *"* an 
. Jraq^ the Americans are ro~ Don Renr, of the Inter- 

to be in a resolute national Institute for Strategic 
HncSl? 1 Prcsi<^nt said: ^Sitting behind . we cm 

^ddarn Hu^m a lesson. But vast defensive flnictuns, Iraq 
ra prepay for w with Iraq, waiting for an attack seems to as thu 
wnat lessons have already suit .'their collective squadb 
Hom law,!. _V --, tUUCUUYC 

£?“ Petsomliiy.^ squadrons, but it is daimol 
Is ^ ¥ tiie war with Iraq, that most of its. pilots have 

“JJJroo-strtmg army as for- Iran-was outnumbered five to been poorly trained and the 
mmaDieas it sounds? . one, m tanks, nine to one. in government has devoted few 

10 tia. latest hcavy artillery and six to one resources to maintaining the 
“telligenTO Msessment, theft in combat aircraft mid was forces. The best pilots are said 
are 200,000-haqi troops and nearly defenceless in the face to be a group of about 50 who 

for more than 12 days. As one 
US official has said: “If we 
engaged in a shooting war and 
made a concentrated attack, 

. we can fight 24 hours a day.** 
Iraq Yah- force is regarded 

as third-rate: It has 17 fighter 
squadrons and two bomber 

From Juan Carlos 
Gumucio 

IN ABU DHABI 

THE question of Soviet 
ground troops being deployed 
to the Middle East against Iraq 
ran no longer be ruled out. 
The possibility has already 
been discussed between Janies 

Iraqis and Americans devel¬ 
oped into a lengthy stalemate. 

it can have been no co¬ 
incidence that so much pub¬ 
licity was given last week to a 
Soviet military exercise in 

midabie as it sounds? - - 
According to the. ■ latest 

intelligence assessment, there 
are 200,000-Iraqi troops and 
more titan 1,000 tanks on the of :frnq*s willingness' to' use 
Saudi border. But they have chemical weapons. Iraq 
adopted a position which 
became all too familiar .during 
the eight-year. Iran-lraq wax} 

Apart from the annointd 
thrust into Iran at the begin¬ 
ning of the war in 1980 anda 

■second offensive towards the 
end when Iraqi forces :ad- 

sbonld have won, but' its as Mr Kerr pointed out, 1 

failure to achieve any signifi- were rumoms during the 1 
cant gains J -ut - -eight years Iraq war that the Iraqi Mi 
should‘provide theAmerican Jets were' being flown 
imMtar^- pianners with con- mercenary pilots. 

government has devoted few 
resources to maintaining the 
forces. The best pilots are said 
to be a group of about 50 who 
were trained by the French to 
flythe Mirage FI fighters. Bin, 
as Mr Kerr pointed out, there 
were rumours during the Iran- 
lraq war that the Iraqi Mirage 
jets were being flown by 

ity m manpower and armour 
doeshottieedto be the crucial 

vanced 450 miles across- the' factorin'deciding what action 
Iranian border, Iraq spent to take. - 
most of the warwaitingfortbe However, the Tragi military 
MIMHV fn . k. :- -■ __. .V_■ * . • enemy to attack, sitting be- and m-particular the highly 
hind vastdefensive structures. , trained Republican Guards, 

- “There are now suggestions 
that the Iraqis may have 10 
Soviet Su24 Fencer aircraft, 
but if they are that new, how 
good will the Iraqi pilots be at 
operating them?” Mr Ken- 
said. 

The American and British 
military are looking for any Bven its initial assault ran out learned during thelatter stages military are bv>Hng for any 

of steam after less than two. bflhewar.wiib lran the artof indications of poor morale 
weeks. manoeuvring at speed. The amangtfae Iraqi troops in 

Today. foflowing their rapid American assessment is that, Kuwait. It Is recognised that 
but relatively ^unint&riipted tf President Saddam decided they wfll have to operate with 
invasion of Kuwaitiflie- fraai : tuoadeffeM<^m;ftepnh^ -extendedtines^fennimunifa. 
forces have returned to their Guard divisions in Kuwait to tion, going back ISO to 200 
stringy of building big tie- attack Saudi. Arabia, they miles. But,' according to a 
fences and pariangtiMm tanks would be capable of moving senior British military source. 
and artillery bdiind them. In quiddy at .short notice. They 
response to thed^atdi ofUS are apparently.well; stocked 
forces to Saudi Arabia, Iraq's 
military occupation forte m 

wth; equipment, spare parts. 

miles. But,' according to a 
senior British military source, 
their communication security 
is good. So, too, is their ability 
to conceal troops and armour. 

fbodand waiei: Theirsapplies even in open ground. One 
Kuwait has intenafied con- are being brought down the concern for President Saddam 
stnfoiion of a strong defenave main road frcmi Basra. 
line of earth barriers andanti- But-can they fight a sns- stodcs of ammunition and 
aircraft banenel The earthen tamed batti&The invasion of equipment 
barricades arearound'Kuwait Kuwait took nine to 12 hours. —1--- 
City and in tfaferdewrt sooth- In the war with ban, they Leading article, page 9 
west of tife capital arid dso never fought ^sustained battle ' 03 prices, page 17 

will be the need to maintain 
stodcs of ammunition and 

PLO SPLIT 

Arafat stoi^les to find 
a diplomatic solution 

From Michael^ThbodoulouinNicosia 

THE conseqtwnces of fraq*s estimated atupto $50 nuffion 
invasion of Kuwait may be- (£26milbon)amonlb. 
disastrous economically, pot- Politically, the Gulf tension 
ideally-and- strategically for bassplit Arab ranks, sidelined 
the Palestine Liberation Org- the uprising in the Xstaeli-occ- 

estimatedatup^to $50 motion by more radical dements in- 
(£26 million) a month. sicte and outside the PLO. Nor 

Politically, the Gulf tension would he be willing to incur 
faw-iqilit Arab ranks, siddinad the wrath of the Iraqi leader, 
the uprising in the IsteeM-acc- Key PLO institutions, indud- 
apied territories and lost Mr ing its military headquarters anisation, but most Palestin- apied territories and lost Mr mg its military headquarters 

ians believe that YassirAra&t Arafat his nurtured image of and 5,000 guerrillas, have re- 
could only side with Prraident moderation in Western eyes, based in Baghdad since, they could only side with President 
Saddam Hussein against the 
United States. 

While the PLO has not 
condoned the invasion, it has 
yet to condemn h. In the West 
this has been seen as a gross, 
miscalculation by one of the 
Middle East's great survivors: 
he has backeda certain loser.. 

A rash peace plan in the 
early days of the crisis that 

Strategically, as most Pal- were driven out of Lebanon by 
estinians see it, the US is Israel's invasion in 1982. 
determined to topple Presi¬ 
dent Saddam, the first Arab 
leader who was waling to 

topple j 
he first 

Palestinian officials main¬ 
tain their position on the 
dilemma has been misrepre- 

stand up to Israel. Israeli right- rented by the Western media: 
wingers may posh even harder tbeir support for Iraq does not 
to taro Jordan into Palestine. 
Many Palestinians believe the 
US warned a chance to smash 
Iraq's power base for IsraeTs 

mean they backed the Kuwait 
invasion. 

The PLO's second-in-com¬ 
mand, Abu Iyad, said the PLO 

argue that the way Egypt and 
the PLO lined up after the 

nronosed Iran's troo&s could' saKC^ 0(11 ° ““V onraa15 were was uuui^ its oesi to nna an 
bTKbt “fWd that Presidcm Sad- Arab solraion to an Arab 
discredited not onlv later ones dam walked Straight into the problem. Palestinian analysts 
S^Mr^fel's^^ trap, none.has expressed ft. ague that ti«jway Egypt and 
to nresent himself ' Mesuman. commentates the PLO hned up after the 
inroarSl mediator. ; aiguefoat MrAr^tcoiddnot epei^ncy was a logical arten- 

stand' against the. tide of sion of what came before. 
.state®^~ Dy. popular Palestinian support Washington was to blame for 

PLO officials have been seen ^f jfgn while fiis leadership pishing the organisation 
m the West as c™5]a”1CT£22w was already being challenged firmly into Iraq's camp. 

aigu&thitt Mr Atafet could not emergency was a logical exten- 

in the West as contradictory, 
evasive and ambiguous, de¬ 
signed to give Mr Arafat a 
chance to abandon the sinking 
ship and row to pro-Western 
shores. Most Palestinian com¬ 
mentators believe he win not 
abandon ship. 

Mr Arafat was yesterday 
trying to find a diplomatic 
breakthrough that could end 
the problem and reverse the 
PLO's fortunes. His plan, in- 
conjunction with North Af¬ 
rican leader^ calls for Arab 
forces to oversee an ■ Iraqi 
withdrawal from Kuwait and 
then to guarantee, the security 
of neighbouring countries* 
The plan has led to a split in. 
PLO ranks with sonre claim¬ 
ing that Mr Aiafet's frantic 
shuttle diplomacy is embar¬ 
rassing because war is 
inevitable. 

.Economically, the- Palestin¬ 
ians stand to lose vast sums-of 
aid from their Gulf patrons 
while Golf-based Palestinians 
fear their jobs may be en¬ 
dangered or the transfer of 
their remittances banned .The 
total value of remittances sent 
to the-occupied territories is4 

Washington was to blame for 
pishing the organisation 
firmly into Iraq's camp. 

OPERATION Desert Shield 
took on a larger dimension 
yesterday with a formal agree¬ 
ment to turn the United Arab 
Emirates into a logistics base 
for American and Arab troops 
facing the Iraqi army. At least 
16 US Air Force cargo planes 
are expected to operate from 
bases in the oil-rich sheikh¬ 
doms, ferrying supplies to 
90,000 US soldiers in or on 
tbeir way to Saudi Arabia. 

The decision crowned a 
four-day Gulf tour by Richard 
Cheney, the US defence sec¬ 
retary, who hailed the agree¬ 
ment as an important demon¬ 
stration of international co¬ 
operation against Iraq. It also 
formalised the alleged pres¬ 
ence of US special forces in 
Bahrain, and that of the 
KCI35 refuelling tanker air¬ 
craft sent earlier this month 
on an open-ended basis. 

Mr Cheney was in Saudi 
Arabia last night, reportedly 
discussing the sale of more 
F15 fighters to Riyadh as part 

| of Washington's efforts to 
strengthen the kingdom’s 
military power. Details, how¬ 
ever, were not known. 

Yesterday five US Air Force 
C130 cargo transports were 
said to be operating from al- 
Batin airbase in the emirates 
and US officials were quoted 
as saying that 11 more aircaft 
were on their way. Reporters 
travelling with Mr Cheney 
said they saw American air¬ 
men in a hangar adorned with 
a cardboard sign reading 
“Welcome to AL-310TAW. 
No problem.” 

The militarisation of the 
UAE against Iraq marks a 
significant departure of its 
cautious approach towards the 
confrontation and reflected 
America's power of persua¬ 
sion in its' campaign to enlist 
as many suites as possible 
against Baghdad. Mr Cheney 
reminded his hosts that Iraq, 
with forces entrenched about 
200 miles to the north, had 
threatened the emirates, with 
the same vigour with which it 
warned Kuwait months before 
the invasion, that over¬ 
production of oil would not go 
unpunished. 

Mr Cheney did not disclose 
the size of the US force to be 
deployed in the emirates, nor 
did he say how long American 
troops would stay. He was, 
however, evidently satisfied 
with his mission. After a 
meeting with President al- 
Nahayan, Mr Cheney told 
reporters: “1 am especially 
pleased that US forces are 
among those accepted by the 
UAE in defence of the Gulf.” 

The agreement actively 
toinvolve the emirates was the 
result of at least two unprece¬ 
dented moves. Mr Cheney 
was the most ' senior US 
official yet to visit the emir¬ 
ates, and it is the first time that 
the governments of the seven 
city-states of the southern 
Gulf had called so openly for 
foreign military intervention. 

Baker, the US Secretary of Odessa. President Gorbachev, 
State, and Eduard Shevard- on holiday on the Black Sea. 
nadze, the Soviet foreign min¬ 
ister, apparently on the basis 
that Soviet troops would come 

made a point of addressing the 
troops. 

The relevance of Iasi week's 

because of their relative, 
proximity to the region. 

In Iasi week's exercise, both 
naval infantry and airborne 
forces look part in a rapid 
deployment scenario. The 
Soviet naval infantry have no 
combat experience. They were 
not used in Afghanistan. But 
they and airborne forces 

broiled in war. in t 
The revival of Arab nation¬ j ha 

alism has been most pro¬ “icati- 
nounced in the formerly pro- i WOL 
Western kingdom of Jordan, tones 
where yesterday a de facto wills 
coalition of left-wingers, na¬ ties c 
tionalists, and the Muslim For 
Brotherhood was unveiled as bersh 
pan of a popular campaign to 
resist the foreign presence in 

ge r: 
no b 

Saudi Arabia and die Gulf. 
The new Jordanian Nat¬ 

ional Front in the 80-seat 
lower house reflected a linking 
of formerly hostile forces 
(notably Islamists and secu¬ 
larists) in a number of Arab 

under the general command of exercise was that, if Soviet 
the Americans. 

Although there would seem 
to be little likelihood of any 
Soviet troop involvement in 
the short term, it might be 

troops are to be dispatched to 
the Middle East, it is probable 
that naval infantry forces — 
the equivalent of marines — 
and airborne units, based in 

would be the obvious choice if League states, including Al- 
Moscow decided to send geria, Yemen. Tunisia, Mauri- 

plausible in the longer term, if the Odessa military district, 
the confrontation between the would be the first to go 

troops to the Middle East. 
Richard Waff, editor of 

Jane's Soviet High Command, 
said yesterday that the naval 
infantry units attached to all 

tania and Somalia. 
All the alliances have come 

together to express backing for 
President Saddam Hussein. 
They have been joined by 

four Soviet fleets consisted of Palestinian splinter groups 
a total of80,000-100,000 men. and the mainstream Palestine 

ISRAEL 

Political storm on 
issue of gas masks 

This compares with 200,000 
American marines. 

Mr Waff said that there 
would be almost impenetrable 
command and control diffi¬ 
culties if Soviet and American 
troops fought together. He 
said: “One possibility would 

Liberation Organisation 
whose leader, Yassir Arafat, 
has publicly bitched the 
Palestinian cause to Iraq. 

The tide of pan-Arab 
nationalism unleashed by 
President Saddam is being 
opposed by 12 members of the 

From A Correspondent in Jerusalem 

be for Soviet forces to operate Arab League, led by Egypt, 
from Syria, where there is a lot whose first president, Gamal 

A CALL by Israel's foreign 
minister, David Levy, for the 
immediate distribution of gas 
masks to the public is creating 
a political storm in Israel. 

Mr Levy said at the week¬ 
end that immediate distribu¬ 
tion in the face of Iraqi threats 
against the Jewish state was 
critical for public safety. “We 
can no longer postpone this 
action in the face of the 
unknown,” he said. 

The position puts him at 
odds with the defence min¬ 
ister, Moshe Arens, who has 

minister has asked his min¬ 
isters not to discuss the issue 
publicly any more,” Avi 
Pazner, one of Mr Shamir's 
aides, said. 

An official with the civil 
defence, who asked not to be 
identified, said he believed Mr 
Levy’s call would inflame the 
public rather than calm ii 
“We are prepared to distribute 
masks when the time is right,” 
the civil defence official said. 
“But now, when there is no 
direct threat, we fear it could 
create panic." He said his 

of Soviet equipment.’ Abdel Nasser, was the last 
MOSCOW: An Iraqi spe-l leader to attract such wide 

rial envoy has arrived in 
Moscow for talks on the Gulf, 
it was announced here yes¬ 
terday. Sadoun Hammadi the 
deputy prime minister and 

pan-Arab support. 
A Muslim Brotherhood of* 

ficial said yesterday: “Regard¬ 
less of our opinion of Saddam 
Hussein, King Fahd's in vita- 

member of the Iraqi Revolu- tion of American troops to the 
tionary Command Council, holy land was totally un- 
came on Iraq’s initiative 
(Mary Dejevsky writes). 

acceptable. Jerusalem was al¬ 
ready under Israeli occupation 

Moscow indicated that it I and now foe two most im- 

decided that distribution of agency also worried that the 
masks could create a public masks might not be properly 
panic here and be misread in 
Baghdad as a sign that Israel 
was preparing for an aggress¬ 
ive act 

The disagreement, which 
buret into newspaper head¬ 
lines yesterday, indicates 
heightened tension between 
Mr Levy and Mr Arens, who 
are rivals in the right-wing 
Likud bloc and both hopeful 
future candidates for prime 
minister. 

The office of the current 
prime minister, Yitzhak Sha¬ 
mir, stepped in quickly to end 
the public debate. “The prime 

maintained over long periods 
of time. 

Many Israelis are not wait¬ 
ing for the government to act. 
Traders in Tel Aviv report 
brisk sales of gas masks, 
plastic ponchos, rubber bools 
and gloves. 

Newspapers have run full- 
page “how to” guides for 
protection against gas attacks. 
Their suggestions that people 
be prepared with tape to seal 
windows and baking soda to 
make their clothes more gas- 
resistam have resulted in runs 
on tape and soda in shops. 

would make clear that its 
preference for a political 
settlement depended on Iraq 
withdrawing its troops from 
Kuwait. “It is very important 
that Iraq observe the UN 
resolution on the withdrawal 
of its troops from Kuwait," a 
foreign ministry spokesman, 
Yuri Greraitskikh, said. 

Later Tass reported that Mr 
Hammadi had had a three- 
hour meeting with Mr 

portant Islamic shrines 
(Mecca and Medina) left were 
under American control" 

President Saddam has 
worked effectively to streng¬ 
then the Islamic content in his 
struggle against the US. He 
has also exploited anti-Ameri¬ 
canism, resentment between 
the oil-rich Arab states and 
their poorer brethren, and the 
bogey of Israel 

The sudden reversal often- 
Sbevardnadze. The talks were sions between Islamists and 
described as “consultations” secularists in the pro-Iraqi 
rather than negotiations. stales is seen as a result of the 

Hinting that these may have populist support for Iraq's 
been less Than amicable, Tass ^tRud. As yet, this has had 
quoted Mr Shevardnadze as I little effect in Egypt or Syria. 
saying that the meeting bad I . The Islamic fundamental- 
been “an exchange of informs- did not previously have 
lion and views, or a com pari- high regard for Iraq because it 
son of views with due account 
for the situation in the 
region". 

fr* 
United States marine recruits trying on j 

Parris Island Marine Corps Recruit 
masks daring basic training at the 
pot in South Carolina recently 

was known as a state where 
wine and women were freely 
available — Kuwaitis were 
some of the biggest spenders 
in Iraqi brothels. 

But that initial distaste ap¬ 
peals to have been overtaken 
in what many commentators 
in Jordan believe may even¬ 
tually end as a struggle pitting 
the Islamic nations against the 
West, led by the United States. 

The main unifying factor 
has been a conviction that the 
US has employed double stan¬ 
dards in its attitude to Israel 
and Iraq. Arabs from all 
classes in Jordan draw bitter 
comparisons with what they 
rile as Washington's slowness 
to react to Israeli occupation 
of tbe West Bank, Gaza Strip 
and Golan Heights, compared 
with tbe speed of its 
mobilisation over KuwaiL 

The Palestinians combine 
their opposition to what they 
term “American hypocrisy” 
with an impassioned belief 
that President Saddam is the 
only Arab strongman pre¬ 
pared to stand up for their 
cause. Few contemplate how 
far it could be set back if he is 
defeated in a military struggle. 

CAIRO 

Egyptian men line up to ‘bring down the dictator in Baghdad’ 
From Richard Owen 

- IN CAIRO 

Mubarak: widely hacked 
for fib anti-Iraqi stance 

IN A DUSTY tree-lined street 
yesterday, hundreds of Egyptians 
gathered outside the Saudi em¬ 
bassy in Cairo, a white three-storey 
building near 'the Nile. By noon, 
the numbers had swelled to about a 
thousand. 

. They were not there to support 
President Saddam Hussein or bum 
American and British flags, but to 
sign up as volunteers to figfat Iraq 
and “bring down the dictator in 
Baghdad”, as one put it. 

Since the Arab League summit 
in Cairo voted 12-4 ten days ago to 
send Arab troops to help defend 
Saudi Arabia, President Mubarak 
has won overwhelming support 
among Egyptians for his stand. 
Even the opposition Muslim 

Brotherhood has bowed to the 
public mood, deploring “foreign 
intervention” but condemning 
Iraq's actions. 

Despite the influence of Islamic 
fundamentalism in Egypt, Presi¬ 
dent Saddam’s appeal to Muslims 
to rise up against their govern¬ 
ments has fallen on deaf ears here. 
Yesterday Sheikh Hamed Abul 
Nasser, the leader of the Muslim 
Brotherhood, agiml to meet Nabil 
Negem, the-Iraqi ambassador to 
Cairo. However, to the obvious 
chagrin of Iraqi diplomats, he 
emeigod still calling for Iraqi forces 
to leave Kuwait 

Yesterday the Egyptian press 
could hardly conceal its glee at the 
prospect of Western military ac¬ 
tion. The opposition newspaper al- 
Wafd said that by using foreigners 
as hostages and threatening to use 

poison gas. President Saddam had 
played his only remaining cards. 
“AH that remains is his execution." 

Such anti-Iraqi zeal was shared 
yesterday by the volunteers out¬ 
side the Saudi embassy and at the 
United Arab Emirates embassy 
nearby. “We have to protect the 
holy places of Islam in Saudi 
Arabia," one man said, as he bent 
over a blisteringly hot car bonnet 
to fill in his application form. 

Most Egyptians echo the view of 
the Mubarak government that 
Arabs must protect Mecca, and few 
seem to accept President Saddam's 
argument that tbe real conflict is 
between Islam and the West and 
that the presence of American ■ 
troops .in Saudi Arabia is itself a 
desecration of Muslim sites. 

Egyptians have no lack of rea¬ 
sons for opposing the Saddam 

regime. Egyptian workers in Iraq 
had been systematically mal¬ 
treated long before the current 
confrontation. 

Egypi, as the most populous 
Arab state, greatly resents Presi¬ 
dent Saddam's attempts to pose as 
leader of tbe entire Arab "nation”. 
Official Egyptian anger with Bagh¬ 
dad is fuelled by the fact that the 
Iraqi leader's actions, and the 
support he has received from the 
Palestine Liberation Organisation, 
have undermined years of dip¬ 
lomatic efforts by Egypt to bring 
about Arab-Isradi peace talks. 

There is, however, an economic 
cost involved in Cairo's finn 
stand, and Egyptian officials are 
dearly worried. A further contin¬ 
gent of Egyptian troops arrived in 
Saudi Arabia at the weekend. 
Although Cairo expects Wash¬ 

ington to help pay for the Egyptian 
war effort - Egypt already receives 
$2.3 billion (£1.19 billion) in US 
aid annually - Egyptians will 
undoubtedly have to shoulder 
some of the burden. The Egyptian 
economy, moreover, will suffer 
further from a sudden drop in the 
income normally derived from 
Egyptian migrant workers in Iraq 
and the Gulf region. 

Whether the conflict in the Gulf 
drags on or is ended by military 
action. President Saddam can be 
expected to step up bis efforts to 
break the alliance ranged against 
him, and to bring down the 
Mubarak government The so- 
called “Voice of Arab Egypt” radio 
station, based in Iraq, is (ailing on 
Egyptians to torn against the West, 
rise up against President Mubarak, 
and attack “imperialist targets”. 
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mean unfair sentencing. 
ministers were mistaken if they felt that Ridley, secretary of the society’s cnm- chairman ora* 
the public would welcome a move which inal law committee, said that rf the atvm^ aid 
offended the fundamental principle that provision was framed too loosely it by John 
punishment should matchtta«1m“ft would be used by judges asa wayc£ 
will be widely seen as >™fair that getting round the new sentencing roles, welcome because it strengthened the 
someone who has committed a minor Judges, he added, were more pro- deterrent impact of senten- 
oficnce is punished more severely not custody orientated than the government cmg. _. .. . 
because of what they have done but would like. ..... ‘‘Oneofthe most frnsaanng ti^ for 
because of someone’s guess of the Mr Ridley arid that he believed that both magistrates axtottepitohe is to see 
likelihood of them reoffending.1" the danse, which if strictly app&d the same people constantly coming up 

The Law Society said that ministers would apply to only a very small number before the courts, apparently undeterred 
needed also to stipulate in more detail of offenders, had bon devised to win previous sentences,*. Mr Hosting 
the kind of -previous criminal record over right-wing Tories to the gpvero- 

By Quentin Cowdry However, the plans, which are part of a 
home affairs correspondent package of criminal justice proposals to 

MANYcrimmak could be uniauly £^7“^ 

sooirered undo- government plans to ^Qa ^ the Bar Association which said 
allow courts to nnpore unusiiaUy tough that they were necessary to protect the 
pumshmrais on persistent violent and 
^nal^fcnders, lawyers and penal A keystone of the proposals, which 
retonnere said yesterday. . ministers hope will pave the way for a 

The Law Society and the National further fell in the prison population, is 
Association for the Care and Resettle- that courts should base sentencing more 
meat of Offenders (Nacro) said that closely on the offence committed and 
unless ministers defined this category of pay less attention, where recidivists are 
offender, courts were likely to use the involved, to previous criminal records, 
power to impose unjustly long sentences. The white paper Crime. Justice and 

Theatres 
rally round 

to save 
Young Vic future in doubt 

By Simon Tait 
ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

THEATRES and actors in 
London's West End are rally¬ 
ing round to help the Young 
Vic to raise £100,000 to avoid 
closing at the end of next 
month. Richard Hams, who is 
playing the leading role in 
Henry VI at Wyndham's 
Theatre, made the first of a 
series of stage appeals last 
night in the “bucket project” 
to help the Young Vic theatre 
to raise the money it needs. 

Buckets were rattled in the 
foyer at the end of the 
performance to encourage 
donations from the departing 
audience. The company of Les 
Liaisons Dangereuses at the 
Ambassadors is to follow suit 
as are other West End and 
fringe companies. 

Since the Save the Young 
Vic Campaign was launched 
on August 12, £74,000 has 
been raised towards the target 
needed to carry out essential 
renovations to qualify for a 
theatre licence. An anony¬ 
mous donation of £25,000 
arrived last weekend. 

Benefit performances are 
being given by the Royal 
Shakespeare Company (of 
Pericles), the company of The 
Woman in Black at the For¬ 
tune, and at the Young Vk 
itself of its present production 
of Arthur Miller's The Man 
Who Had All the Luck. 

The Young Vic has accu¬ 
mulated a deficit of £220,000, 
and after its £100,000 target is 
reached another £250,000will 
have to be raised to carry out 
further restoration of the 
building. 

By Kerry Gill 

MICHAEL Forsyth, chairman to Mr Forsyth, a senior Tory 
of the Scottish Conservative sakk “Wears firing off the odd 
party, will return from holiday bullets and we hope that some 
in Italy at the end of the will find their mask. Over the 
month to face his biggest coming months we will seek to 
political challenge. His oppo- persuade Mrs Thatcher that he 
nents will spend the shook! go. We will continue 
trying to persuade the prime chipping away but, at the same 
rnmictw that 4t is tjjmft for him time, we will be constructive 
to be relieved of his post. . in promoting our policies to 

Discontent among main- the electorate." 
stream Tories over Mr For- Supported of Mr Forsyth 
syth’s style of leadership has are keen to see the hatchet 
grown in the three weeks since buried, nervous that the snip- 
Dougias Young, his most ing wifi affect his position as 
senior official at the party’s party chairman. One said: “1 
Edinburgh headquarters, re- believe the events in the 
signed. Middle East have made the 

The resignation is believed reality of a. June election a 
to have been the culmination possibility. We cannot afford 
of disputes between support- the luxury of internal 
era of Mr Forsyth and Mai- disruption.” 
colm Rifkind, the Scottish “Bath Michael and Mal- 
secretary, that caused Mr colra are excellent men in 
Young, director of campaigns their jobs and it is vital: for 
and operations, to leave his them to be seen to get on 
£50,000 a year job after eight together. It has been more a 
months. _ - case of periodic irritation with 

Arthur Bell, chairman of the each other than any deep. 
Scottish Tory Reform-Group, seated animosity.” 
said: ’There are now serious 
problems with the manage¬ 
ment of the party. These have 
to be looked at and resolved. 
One has to carry on question¬ 
ing who is running central 
office, what is their experience 
and how many elections have 
they masterminded. 

u We are going into the next 
general election fighting for 
our political life, and this 
requires the most experienced 
and drilled organisation. It is 
up to Mr Forsyth to answer 
these questions.” 

in a reference to ©position 

- By John Oleary, higher education correspondent 

EDUCATION budgets have the loss of up to 300 teaching 
been cm by a total of more jobs, he said. Only Camden, of 
than £36 million in the 17 the authorities charge-capped 
local authorities charge-capp- this year, has been able to 
ed by the government, the protect education completely. 
Labour party claimed The council has done that 
yesterday. . by switching funds earmarked 

Measures taken by some for the repayment of capital 
councils to stay within spend- debt. Most of the other 
ing limits have-included the authorities have used their 
dowse ofa music service and reserves to reduce the impact 
the abolition of swimming of the cuts, but may be unable 
lessons for primary children, to do so next year. 
Most authorities believe that Mr Fatcbett said that fiir- 
their cuts wifi restrict the ther and adult education, 
ability of schools to teach the youth services and other non¬ 
national curriculum. statutory services were suffer- 

Labour’s survey is the first mg most. Avon and Derby- 
to examine the impact on shire had reduced further 
education of chargwapping education budgets by about £1 
in detafl. Although the author- million and a new tertiary 
ities’ attempts to spread the college at Barnsley, South 
cuts between services has kept Yorkshire, had lost £500,000 
the average reduction in edu- of its funding before it opened, 
cation spending to less than 1 The other danger area, 
per cent of their education according to the Labour sur- 
budgets, Derek FatehetL the vey, was repairs and mainte- 
party’s education spokesman, nance. Some authorities had 
said that every area of the pared spending to the point 
service would be damaged. where they would be in serious 

He added that unless gov- trouble if any of tbeir schools 
eminent policy changed, the needed major structural 
authorities would almost cer- repairs, 
tainly have to make teachers The education department 
redundant next year. Islington said, however, that most 
is drawing up plans for cuts authorities had managed to 
four times as great as the plan their education services 
present economies, which without setting overall bud- 
total more than £1 million, gets that were so excessive as 
while Doncaster’s projected to need capping, 
cuts of £4 million could mean 

Oil firms 
put petrol 
up by 3.2p 

Three more of Britain's largest 
oft companies raised petrol 
prices by 32p a gallon last 
night; as fears rose that motor¬ 
ists wifi suffer even bigger 
increases over the next few 
'weeks (Kevin Eason writes}. 

Esso, BP and Texaco fol¬ 
lowed SbdFs decision at the 
weekend to put up the price of 
fourctar petrol to 2i 7.8p -a 
gallon. Unleaded fud is now 
204. Ip. With more than 8,000 
forecourts now charging re¬ 
cord prices, other oil firms arc 
expected to follow quickly. 

Yesterday’s decision is not, 
however, expected to be the 
last; Opec is in confusion and 
anaylsts are predicting that 
any fighting in fire Gulf wifi 
push the cost of ofl over $30 
(filSJBO) a barret 

- The oil companies, which 
say they arc reflecting petrol 
prices in Rotterdam that have 
risen by 39 per cent since July, 
believe they may have to put 
up pump prices again as ; 
uncertainty over the Middle 
East grows. 

Ten arrests in 
£2m drug haul 
Customs officials were yes¬ 
terday questioning nine men 
and a woman at .Torquay 
police station, after £2 million 
ofcannabis resin was seized at 
a service station near Exeter. 
Four of the group were 
anested'at Brixham, Devon, 
where 600 kilograms of the 
drug, were brought ashore on 
Sunday from Good Hope, a 
trawler, Devon and Cornwall 
police said. The resin was 
transferred to a van. When the 
vehicle stopped at the Gra¬ 
nada Services on the M5, Jive 
more people were arrested and 
a tenth person was arrested in 
the London area. It is believed 
that , the cannabis came from 
Moroooo. 

Britons in lead 
After three rounds of the 
Lloyds Bank Masters Chess 
Tournament ax the Cumber¬ 
land hotel in London, several 
British players share the lead. 
Murray Chandler, Glenn 
Hear, Marie Hebden and Mi- 
hai Suba have a 100 per cent 
score so for. Alex Wojtkiewicz, 
a Polish player, also has three 
points out of three. The event 
is the largest and most im¬ 
portant open tournament to 
be held in the UK, 

• Chris Patten, the environ¬ 
ment secretary, yesterday 
asked the High Court to quash 
a decision by Haringey coun¬ 
cil, north London, to set a new 
community charge of £536 
instead of the £508 demanded 
by the government. 

The authority has said that 
it could not reduce the charge 
by the required amount 
because the collection rate was 
lower than expected, and it 

A MAN aged 70 has applied has defied government outers 
for political asylum in Sweden *— 
after his poQ tax bill was 
increased by £233. 

Ken King, of Long Eaton, 

Hundreds 
of drug 

users get 
driving ban 

By Michael Hornsby 
AGRICULTURE 

CORRESPONDENT 

JOHN Warde has given up 
planting sycamore, beech 
and oak in the 700 acres of 
woodland on the Squerryes 
Court estate near Wester- 
ham, Kent His family, who 
have lived there for more 
than two centuries, are fight¬ 
ing a losing battle against a 
more recent arrival — the 
grey squirrel. 

These days the only newly 
planted sycamores on the 
estate are self-sown ones, 
easily identifiable by dead 
leaves and bark-stripped 
stems. “People think grey 
squirrels are nice, cuddly 
creatures and that killing 
them is cruel, but they have 
made any sensible planting 
of broadleaf trees impos¬ 
sible,” Mr Warde said. 

The grey squirrel was in¬ 
troduced to Britain from 
North America at the start of 
the century. It has been 
vandalising trees for decades 
and has long been recognised 
by woodsmen as a pest. 
Controlling the bushy-tailed 
rodent has, however, taken 
on a new urgency. 

■ The squirrels seem to be 
getting more numerous, 
partly it is thought because 
more have survived two 
consecutive mild winters. At 
the same time the govern¬ 
ment is encouraging planting 
of the kind of trees on which 
they most like to feed. 

“If we do not quickly 
organise a proper squirrel 
control scheme, then all the 
new broadleaved forests we 
are trying so hard to develop 
could be wiped out,” said 
Andrew Christie-Miller, 
chairman of Timber Grow¬ 
ers United Kingdom, which 
represents private sector for- 

Ninety per cent of 
productive broadleaved 

woodland is in private trees arc killed outright,” shillings) a tail .to anyone 
hands. Britain is one of the said Harry Pepper, wildlife shooting or trapping grey 
least wooded countries in officer at the Forestry Com- squirrels. Butthis did little to 
Europe. The Countryside mission's research station keep numbers down. . 
Commission last year an- near Farnham, Surrey. Hoppers holding' grain 
nounced a scheme to plant “That only happens if the •' toed with rat poison are the 
12 forests of mixed conifer squirrels ring-bark a tree by most efficient way of cou- 
and broadleaved trees on the tearing off the bark all the trolling grey squirrels. The 
fringes of blighted industrial way round the base of the animal has to crawl up a 
areas. The agriculture min- trunk, cutting offthe flow of smalltunnelandpushopena 
istry is also paying formers to sap to the leaves. flap door to reach -the bait, 
grow trees rather than cere- “More often the squirrels The difficulty has been to 
als, with a premium for such strip off bark higher up, devise a way ofallowing the 
species as oak, beech and. which rots or becomes in- grey squirrel in while keep- 
ash. fected. Often the entire ing out other small 

Broadleaved hardwoods crown trill die, disfiguring mammals, 
are more vulnerable to squir- the tree and making it useless In North America, where 
rd attack than the conifers as timber. For some reason, it does not show the same 
favoured by commercial for- possibly to do with sexual hooligan tendencies, the grey 
estry. Sycamore and beech competition between young squirrel is a delicacy, stuffed 
are the squirrels’chief addic- and old males, sqanrels only and roasted or in, a stew 
tion, but they also like oak, behave in this way in May, flavoured with walnut cat-' 
larch, maple, sweet chestnut June and July.” sup. This is a taste that has 
and horse cbestnuL Trees are In the late 1950s and early yet to catch on here, but the 
most at risk when they are 1960s die agriculture min- prospect of reducing squirrel 
between 10 and 40 years old. istty paid a bounty of a numbers by eating them is 

“Fewer than 5 per cent of shilling (later raised to two not promising. - 

. TONrwcig- 

SEVERAL hundred people 
each year are being tanned 
from driving after being tested 
by doctors for drug-taking, the 
Driver and Vehicle Licensing 
Cento! said yesterday (Quen¬ 
tin Cowdry writes). 

Dr John Irvine, head of the 
centre’s medical advisory 
branch, said that the figure 
was “more than 100 and less 
than 1,000". 

Drivers were called in for 
urine tests as a result of 
information passed to the 
centre by police and doctors 
but in a few cases anonymous 
information came from the 
public. He said: “The test is 
quantitative rather than quan¬ 
titative in nature but drivers 
should realise that drugs like 
cannabis are hallucinogenic 
and can impair reflexes. 
Under the Road Traffic Act, 
the Secretary of Slate for 
Transport has a duty to ensure , 
that people holding licences ; 
are not a danger whilst j 
driving” 

The number of cases re¬ 
ferred to the centre had in¬ 
creased in recent years as the 
clangers of drug-taking and 
excessive drinking to drivers 
had become more widely 
appreciated. 

John Jolly, deputy director 
of Release, a government- 
funded voluntary organisation 
providing advise to drug 
misusers, said be unreservedly 
condemned people who drove 
while under the influence of 
drugs. Where a test was pos¬ 
itive it did not, however, 
prove that the driver had been 
irresponsible. 

“Someone who has smoked 
cannabis can turn in a positive 
sample up to 30 days after be 
has consumed the drug,” he 
said 

to cut its poll tax from £572 
per head to £508. 

David Keene, QC, counsel 
__ _ for Mr Patten, said that the 

near Nottingham, made the cf,unc^ ® resetting of the 
written approach to Sweden's cfaaJB® on *be basis of 10 per 
Ambassador in London nonpayment rather than 
following the poll tax reassess- estimate of 5 per 
ment by Erewasb Borough v^smUawfuland beyond 
council, which will effectively P°wers- He: said that toe 
treble his payments. 

“I don't think any other budget reductions ordered by 
government would see people Jenuatster were to be earned 
squeezed and squeezed as they into tower commit 

charges. The outcome of 

SttSKSP-p,me 
“d 

beginning in April was 
rir!T 0165 That was 

by £10 million to 
ft! £206-5 milUon, which led to 

P-.SL tbe council setting its new rate 
Buckingham Palace ui disgust in JuJy> ^ panen has ^ 

dOUbleiUSf0rmer that Haringey foiled to comply 
w.m un - _, with the provisions of toe 

1988 Local Government Fi- 
aroimd 20 Protestors, was the nance Act, which required 
first of 1,621 people that a council, when setting a 

t<?J2?eaSbe!?]B substitute community charge, 
Newbury magistrates for foil- should use toe estimate of toe 
ure to pay the efaarge. They defoult rate made when toe 

a “te community charge was orig¬ 
ins poll tax of£382.18 and £12 inalty seL 
costs. A similar order was Temporary injunctions 
made against his wife Joan, preventing Haringey from 
a8®d 72-... „ w issuing new poll tax demands > 

Alter toe hearing, Mr Mo- will stay in force until the end i 
Millan said: “What I would of toe hearing. Robert Caro- 
like to do now is take toe wath, QC counsel for Harin- 
naoney to the prison cell but gey. said that the minister's 
my wife does not like sleeping view of the provisions of the 
on bare boards on the floor.” Act was blinkered and too 
• National anti-poll tax narrow. There was no sugges- 
campaigners joined a fight by tion that the council's default 
flat owner Jonathan Davies to estimate of 10 per cent was 
help to keep bailiffs out of his over-pessimistic or unreason- 
home in Wandsworth, south able, he said. 
London, yesterday (Lin Jen- The hearing will continue 
kins writes). today. 

TUC calls for ‘green’ shop stewards in the workplace Brawl on ferry 
A Dutchman with a broken 
jaw was flown to hospital by 
helicopter from a Channel 
ferry after a British stag parly 
got out of hand. Police said 
that a fight broke ont at about 
3am; on Sunday on the Olau 
Britannia which bound from 
Sheerness» Kent* to The 
Netneriands, The 38 Britons 
were met-by police on their 
return to Britain. Four men 
held for questioning have 
been released on baft. 

By Michael McCarthy lice of environmental auditing, he yesterday Mr Edmonds, and Nor- 
environment CORRESPONDENT said, pressing managements to cany man Willis, TUC general secretary, 

THE Trades Union Coneress vet* out and PuWish ^ ®udils and said ^ wanled union thinking to 
terday ™iSxed an arm v orSmT taking part in the audits themselves, move on from “black and white 
SSSWar If *■ -ytf accf“*at attitudes4] which sometimes saw toe 
industrial pollution flora the work- f?r Efmonds ^5 P^atron 0f jobs m polluting 
place when it called for the labour Tuc wou,d seek a .raeebDg v,lUl industries, or the ending of poilu- 
movement to have a leading role in Chm the environment sec- tion, as simple alternatives. vehicle emissions, 
environmental policy making. reiary, and with the CBI, to call for However, the report does not 

The estimated 250.000 union the establishment of environmental discuss the employment implica- _  ^ 
health and safety representatives in auditing as a normal part of manage- tions of its most ambitious policy, a the possible role of nuclear power in 
factories and offices should have ment practice, with audits published call for UK emissions of carbon future electricity generation, over 
additional environmental responsi- every year in the manner of financial dioxide, the principal gas causing which Mr Edmonds admitted that 
bUities, said John Edmonds, chair- accounts. If the voluntary approach the greenhouse effect, to be stablised his action group, like the whole 
man of the TUCs environmental failed, the TUC would press for at present levels by the year 2000. union movement is split 
action group, launching the group's legislation to bring them in, he said, five years ahead of toe government's «New industrial pollution mea- 
report which is to be presented to TheTUCsattitudetotherangeof own taqjet Many energy analysts sures requiring the installation of 
the TUC congress next month, global environmental problems, believe that coal-fired power sta- costly “dean” manufacturing equip- 
Unions should be closely involved from the greenhouse effect to add tions, which with motor vehicles are ment is threatening the viability of 
with the growing management prac- rain, is also set out in the report, and toe principal carbon dioxide pro- hundreds of firms, the Engineering 

ducers, will have to be largely Employers’ Federation is waning 
switched to gas fuelling if such a the government (Kevin Eason 
taipt is to fas mo, which implies writes). The federation, whfchrepre- 
cuts in miners jobs. Mr Edmonds seats almost 5.000 comuames. Will 

energy efficiency and restricting implementation of toe measures m 
vehicle emissions, Jfae forthcoming Environmental 

The report also avoids another protection Act. 

question raised by the^2000 taigrt. The employed atomisation says 
_ - , 1 that some companies will be faced 
■p? 5aSclty "F with bills of hundreds oftowaands 
which Mr Edmonds admitted that of pounds to install 
his action group, like the whole 

union movement is split rays that the main 
• New industrial pollution mea- early guidelines * that the environ- 
sures requiring the installation of ment department has considered 
cosily “dean” manufacturing equip, only the technical solutions to the 
mem is threatening the viability of “greening” of industry, but not foe 
hundreds of firms, the Engineering economic implications. 

council was detemined to 
collect the charge, using bai¬ 
liffs if necessary, from Mr 
Davies and more than 100 
other Wandsworth residents 
for whom liablity orders had 
been granted. 
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l woman’s 
a liar and 

<**** ofhS 
by a court, as « Ear 

anda cheat. w* 
^ McCreafo, the north : SKfhberl?nd S? “» he rejected his «nry 

thathiswifeDoris-sdeath^ 

Sir ^ standaitf of 
^.^enTtlle balance of 
^Obabihty IwouM have re- 
wocd a verdict of unJawftd 

“ftp-*"*■« standard of 
JJJJS is beyond reasonable 
doubt such a verdict is not 
Open to me." 

imJS?3*1 ** coroner re- 
j™d an open verdict on the 
33-year-old nurse, who 

§ c?uPte> Omeshare villa 
m Whifeua in the Algarve in 

Sr.Sbngton, Nonhum- 
J5 *■£. on duty With 

the Northumbria force and 

SL®£!y of their son 
<-™opher, aged seven. 

Jie had told the coroner at 
aaearber hearing that the 
“Owning was a tragic ac- 
“daiL He said his wife was 
*“°je m the jacuzzi when he 
wafted m and saw her floating 
fea down. In a state of 
^complete panic” he tried to 
drag her out box dropped her 
twice then ran for help. The 
ran, be said, accounted for six 
Onuses on her headrecorded 

says 
mm 
y&>4 

r>% 
Guinness 

m 

■ft# 

Police in riot 
gear halt siege 

Oil ft, 
put pt: 
up by:! 

POLICE in riot gear burst info 
a house to end a 15-hour siege 
yesterday in which a mother 

• and her son aged 3 were being 
held. 

A note dropped from an 
upstairs window by Yvonne 
Licorish, aged 33, alerted 
neighbours that she and her 
son were trapped by a man 
with a knife. Roads -around 
the street in Reading, Berk¬ 
shire, were sealed off as eight 
police donned riot gear and 
prepared to storm the terraced 
house. Other detectives took 
up observation positions in 
neighbouring houses.. 

The siege began on Sunday 
night when Victor Alleyne, 
aged 30, and Miss Moorish 

were in the house. Police were 
.alerted when Miss Licorish 
dropped the note from the 
window. Another man who 
was also in the house, left to 
buy food but instead went to 
the police. 

Mr Alleyne went to the back 
of the house to answer a police 
telephone call. As _he briefly 
emerged into the garden, ; 
where police negotiators were 
behind. a wall, other officers 
hurst through the front door. 

About 20 minutes later. 
Miss Licorish and her son 
were led by two policewomen 
from the house to an un¬ 
marked police car. They were 
driven to Reading police 
station^ 

1 by pathologists as probably 
l non-«ccidentaL The officer, 
1 who admitted affairs with 
i other women, had gone on 

holiday with his wife to patch 
up their marriage. He said that 
be confessed u> her that be was 
having an affair with a mar- I 
ried nurse, Moira Holt, but 
claimed that he did not want 
to leave Ins wife, 

Mr McQeath said: “I had 
considerable difficulty with 
any attempt to believe his 
version of what happened 
when they were alone in the 
jacuzzi as honest and accurate 
in every respect. One cannot 
be sure about precisely what 
happened. There may have 
been some form of argument 
about his admission of an 
affair with Mrs Holt 

“I consider that Mr WaJ- 
dock did commit an unlawful 
act, was reckless or grossly 
negligent but I cannot be sure 
beyond reasonable doubt 
about that.” He said that an 
officer who knew first aid 
would be unlikely to panin fo 

such a situation. He doubted 
the account of how he foiled to 
drag his wife from water 
which only reached his waist. 

Mr McGreafo said: “I bad 
the opportunity to Mr 
Waldock as a witness Tor 
lengthy periods of time. He 
was articulate and plausible 
but my testing impression mis 
that he was as easy lying under 
oath as he was with the truth.” 

At the hearing PC Wal- 
dock's solicitor, David Twigg, 
and a lawyer for Mre 
Waldock’s family both an-, 
nounced that they were 
considering appealing to have 
the open verdict set aside. Mr 
Twigg said he wanted an 
accidental verdict recorded, 
while Bany Speker said the 
family might seek a verdict of 
unlawful killing. J 

jurors to 
retire on 
107th day 

By Paul Wilkinson 

WiMIF 

i - ? • 

wm 

This study of Princess Margaret in 
the grounds of Kensington Palace has 
been commissioned from Geoffrey 
Shaker ley to mark her 60th birthday 
today (Alan Hamilton writes). No 
official celebrations are planned for 
what is the royal family's third big 
personal anniversary this year, after 
the Queen Mother's 90th birthday 
and foe Princess Royal's 40th. Prin¬ 
cess Margaret will go to a family 
dinner party at Balmoral tonight, 
attended by many family members 

including foe Queen and foe Duke of 
Edinburgh, the Prince and Princess of 
Wales and foe Princess RoyaL Born 
at Claims Castle In 1930, Princess 
Margaret was foe first member of foe 
royal family in line of succession to 
foe throne to be born in Scotland since 
the future Charles I entered foe world 
at Dunfermline in 1600. Her life, to 
some extent consigned to foe shadow 
of her elder sister, was made no easier 
by the political humbug that pre¬ 
vented tear marriage to a divorce, 

Group Captain Peter Townsend, in 
foe 1950s and publicity surrounding 
the failure of her marriage to Lord 
Snowdon. Princess Margaret main¬ 
tains a considerable portfolio of 
patronages, including foe chancellor¬ 
ship of Keele University, and colonel- 
in-chief of Queen Alexandra's army 
nurses. There mil be a birthday 
telegram today from foe 600,000 
members of what is perhaps her 
favourite and best-known patronage, 
the Girl Guides. 

THE jury in the Guinness trial 
is expected to retire today, the 
107th day of the Hearing at 
Southwark crown court in 
south London, to consider its 
verdicts. 

The judge, Mr Justice 
Henry, said that he expected 
to send out the jury after 
today's luncheon adjourn¬ 
ment They are likely to take 
some time to reach decisions 
on the 22 counts facing the 
four defendants. 

Eraesi Saunders, former 
chairman and chief executive 
of Guinness, and three other 
businessmen, have denied all 
charges which arise from their 
alleged involvement in an 
illegal share support opera¬ 
tion. The prosecution claims 
that it was set up in 1986 to 
ensure the brewing group's 
success in a takeover battle 
with Argyll, the supermarket 
chain, for control of Distillers, 
the Scottish drinks group. 

With Mr Saunders in the 
dock are Gerald Ronson, 
chairman of the Heron Group; 
Anthony Parnes, the stock¬ 
broker, and Sir Jack Lyons, 
the financier. 

The jury has heard 75 days 
of evidence and ten diys of 
speeches since mid-February. 
Yesterday the judge, on the 
fourth day of his summing up, 
continued to take diem 
through the indictment, exp¬ 
laining the prosecution mm as 
well as setting defence argu¬ 
ments against iL 

The judge reminded the 
juiy last night to bring suf¬ 
ficient clothing and medica¬ 
tions to last for the period of 
their retirement He warned 
them that they would not .be 
allowed to read newspapers or 
listen to television and radio 
bulletins during their retire¬ 
ment in case they included 
material that impinged upon 
the trial. 

GP sets aside politics to 
shop around for care 

S* 

DR COLIN Leon, whose 
practice lies in one of foe 
most deprived areas of foe 
country, in Gatefoead, New¬ 
castle upon Tyne, is a Lab¬ 
our voter, but be believes, 
that the only way beucao„ 
improve standanri^of 
care and- make Jus-sennae? 
more cost-effective is to take 
control of his budget. . ■- 

"I have no time; for 
Thatcfaerite betids bat Tdo 
think that competition will 
improve quality. There is no, 
justification for maintaining . 
a service which fejnadqgugjr.* 
and inefficient justbecause, 
it has always bon there.”. ; 

■Under the fond bolding 
scheme, QPs will be givenaa- 
average budget of £1 million 
to cover most practice costs, 
including drugs; aax^.^pme/ 
non-urgent hospH^’isgat!. 
ment If a practice saves, 
money by prescribmgj^9B>:. 
neric drugs, for example, it. 
can spend the saying <m; 
hiring more staff or perform¬ 
ing more minor surgery.: . 

Dr Leon admits that some 
hospitals could lose their 
financial viability mid those 
that specialise in certain 
treatments would be more 
likely to attract referrals. 
However, he says, once 
money starts following -foe 
patient,' the best hospitals 
will gain. 

The doctor, who is aged 
62. has practised at Felling 
Health Centre, Gateshead 
for more than 35 years. His 
surgery was rebuilt - three 
years ago to house ante¬ 
natal, health promotional 
and diabetes clinics as well 
as an operating room for 
minor surgery. The practice, 
which has a register of 8,000 
patients, is merging with 
one down the road to make it 
eligible to hold its own 
budget. 

In spite of his political 
views. Dr Leon is also a 
member of the NHS reform 
group, which condemned 
foe British Medical Associ¬ 
ation’s scare campaign ag¬ 
ainst the reforms. The 
doctor is convinced that GPs 
who control their budgets 
will be much more able to to 
dictate standards. He has 
already written a protocol 
which is being discussed 

About 400 GPs 'with patient 
Ustsafmore than9,000have 
applied to control their own 
buckets from next April as 
part of the NHS reforms. 
Jin -Sfept*** looks at one 
pr^pe^^Atdlgi^^Mlar 

changes in standards of 

witfr the other practice to 
pnsfe-for higher standards 
from hospital consultants. 

Dr Leon and his partners 
mtend to do more minor 
procedures and most diag¬ 
nostic tests in their surgery, 
and to spend the money 
saved on hospital fees on 
improving patient care. 
They will refer patients to 
hospital for more complex 
non-urgent operations but 
they win negotiate lengths of 
Stay and choose day surgery 
where appropriate. The GPs 
will also agree with the 
consultant. any post-op¬ 
erative care once the patient 
has returned home in an 
attempt to reduce un¬ 
necessary hospital visits. 

Patients will not be ex¬ 
pected to wait for more than 
six weeks for an out-patient 
visit and they should receive 
routine hospital treatment 
within three months. They 
wifi, however, be able to 
choose if they want more 
prompt treatment elsewhere. 

Dir Leon has not submit¬ 
ted his proposals to the 
consultants yet. “If they turn 
round and say'come off it', 
then we will just say we will 

Dr Leon: “No point in 
keeping poor system” 

go down foe road and try 
another hospital” He says 
that patients at the local 
Nuffield private hospital are 
being seen within six days by 
the same consultants who 
worked in the NHS. “You 

., have to wait a. year for an 
ophthalmological opinion in 
Newcastle, but if a patient 
can afford it privately, he 
can get it from the same guy 
within a week." 

Dr Leon concedes that if 
the private hospital offers a 
cheaper deal a short waiting 
list and high quality stan¬ 
dards, 1re would send his 
patients there. He also ad¬ 
mits that he could change 25 
per cent or more of his 
referral pattern, by negotiat¬ 
ing more cost-effective deals. 

Although Kenneth Clarke, 
the health secretary, has 
assured the prime minister 
that very little will change in 
the first year or two of the 
reforms, be admits that the 
budget scheme is a “wild 

* card” because it is the least 
predictable. 

A split is now emerging 
within the health depart¬ 
ment about whether the 
scheme should be changed to 
minimise the risk of disrupt- j 
ing services as doctors will I 
in theory, be able to change 
their referral practices at a 1 
whim. Some health officials 
argue that foe only way ro 
ensure that GPs do not 
change patterns of care too 
unprecfictably is to impose 
strict monitoring, and 
encourage block contracts to 
be negotiated in advance, 
reflecting existing referral 
patterns wherever possible. 

Other members of foe 
NHS management executive 
want to limit foe number of 
GPs given control of then- 
budgets to 300 or less, while 
allowing them total freedom. 
They believe restricting GPs 
who wish to hold their 
budgets would discourage 
and disillusion the 
enthusiasts. 

Dr Leon agrees, resenting 
the notion of any controlling 
hand. He is concerned, how¬ 
ever, that hospitals will not 
have accurate enough prices 
for treatment procedures by 
next April, which could 
make budgeting difficult. 
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“My Rolex is more than just a watch. 
In everything that it IHaheS me jccl clx*0$S6(li I feel its not completely 

she does, Dame Kiri Te Kanawa combines a the end of the world for her. I'm sure I will have 

remarkable liveliness and spontaneity with an to sing the Marschallin 100 times before I fully 

absolute obsession with perfection. understand the depth of the character” 

She delights in Strauss and Mozart "because Her famous voice is in such worldwide 

the women in their operas are contradictory': demand that she is booked up for years to come, 

warm and cool at the same time” Two of her Will her voice stand the strain? Kiri say's, “What 

favourite roles, for example, are the sad young you have to remember is to give quality, not 

Countess in Le Nozze di Figaro and the frenzied, quantity'." 

BT puts estates off limits 
By Robin Young 

BRITISH Telecom is refusing 
to service telephone lines on 
two south London housing 
estates because it says con¬ 
ditions are too dangerous for 
its engineers. 

Southwark council has com¬ 
plained to the regulatory body, 
Oftd, accusing BT of an abuse 
of monopoly in refusing ser¬ 
vice to the counoTs Glouces¬ 
ter Grove andNorth Peckham 
estates. 

Telecom said yesterday: 
“We notified Oftd! on August 
2 that we could not service 
lines on the estates because 
conditions in the crawlways 
represented, an undue risk to 

health and safety. We have 
been sending detailed reports 
to the council for months now, 
complaining about risks from 
asbestos, electrical hazards, 
inadequate and vandalized 
lighting, broken glass and 
contamination with rat faeces 
and urine.” 

The spokesman said that 
there were known to be neariy 
80 lines out of order on the 
two estates and about 60 
applications for new services 
unattended. “Our engineers 
are robust individuals used to 
working in cramped and diffi¬ 
cult conditions but the line has. 
to be drawn somewhere We 

are under no obligation to 
service phones where there is a 
risk to the health and safety of 
our workers,” he said. - 

John Broomfield, South- 
walk's director of housing, 
said' yesterday: “It is an 
extraordinary way to treat 
customers. Tenants rely on 
telephones to contact emer¬ 
gency sendees, friends and 
relatives. Not to do repairs is 
disgraceful” 

BT said: “I cannot under¬ 
stand why Southwark should 
be expending their energy 
complaining to OfteL They 
should be cleaning up the area 
and making it safe.” 

passionate Donna Elvira in Don Giovanni 

When she decided to sing the Marschallin 

in Der Rosenkavalien Kiri said it was “because the 

character appeals to me. She has understanding 

and maturity and when she lets her lover go. 

For many years, Rolex has shared that same 

obsession. "My Rolex," says Kiri, “is more than just 

a watch, it also makes me feel .y% 

dressed. It has been a friend for 
i - n itULiiiJL 

a lona: time. (fG&u.vci 

7 he Rolex Lady Datejust Chronometer in iSct. gold zeith The President bracelet. Bezel and dial set icith diamonds. Also available in Met. white gold. 

Only a select group of jeu«l wrssell Rolex watches- for the address of w>ur nearest Rolex tewellenand for further information on the complete ranee of Rolex wauhes, write to: 
The Rolex Watch Company Limited, 1 Green Street, London tt'i V-UY or telephone 071-629 5071. " 
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British association 

UK faces being one 
of worst educated 

nations, Moser says 
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By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 
. \'v%' 

BRITAIN feces becoming one 
of the worst educated of ati the 
advanced cations, the British 
Association for the Advance¬ 
ment of Science was warned 
yesterday by its president Sir 
Gaus Moser. 

“Hundreds of thousands of 
children have educational 
experiences not worthy of a 
civilised nation." he told 
members as Swansea. Britain 

.had sadly declined and no 
longer matched continental 
Europe, Japan, or, in higher 
education at least, the United 
States. 

“I cannot understand how 
any government can fail to 
make education its top prior¬ 
ity, given what is at stake for 
our children and the country. 
Indeed, if we have any sense, 
we will make the 1990s Brit¬ 
ain's decade for education." 

Sir Claus, who is warden of 
Wadham College. Oxford, and 
a former head of the govern¬ 
ment statistical service, called 
for a Royal Commission on 
education, which would be all- 
embracing, visionary yet rea¬ 
listic. Although he acknow¬ 
ledged that such bodies were 
not popular with the prime 
minister he said: “One need 
only look back to some com¬ 
missions of the past to see how 
valuable they can be in guid¬ 
ing thinking at a particular 
time — the Beveridge report: 
Fulton on the Civil Service; 
Mount bat ten on prisons; 
Layfield on local government 
finance and Annan on broad¬ 
casting. But few of these major 
topics can compare with edu¬ 
cation in importance." 

It was, he said, a mystery 
why education carried such 
low esteem in Britain. The 
answers lay in the past, in the 
Whig tradition, in the prior¬ 
ities of the rural aristocracy, in 
the influence of ihe Church 
and in the day’s when Britain 
ruled the world and felt that all 
it required were qualities of 
moral character and leader¬ 
ship rather than the back-up of 
an educated population. 

“To this day. intellectuals 
are viewed with some sus¬ 
picion," Sir Gaus said. 
“Cleverness is not wholly 
admired. 

The worst aspect of British 
education, he said, was that 
most children left school at 16. 
In 1988, only 35 per cent of 
those between 16 and 18 were 
in full-time education, the 
lowest in any advanced coun¬ 
try. In America the figure was 
79 per cent, in Japan 77 per 
cent, 66 percent in France and 
76 per cent in Sweden. Among 
16 year olds, only half were 
still in full-time education, the 
lowest — apart from Greece — 
in the European Community. 

“The bearing of these 
circumstances on hope and 
motivation, on social prob¬ 
lems like drugs, crime and 
hooliganism, are obvious. A 
new deal for the 16-18 year 
olds is vital." 

He questioned why so many 
youngsters left school at the 
first opportunity. Even for 
those who surmounted O- 
levels the prospect of further 
examinations geared to sifting 
out those destined for higher 
education was, for many, an 

unattractive or inappropriate 
proposition. What was needed 
was a more flexible curricu¬ 
lum, taking in academic and 
vocational courses. Sir Gaus 
was also critical of the gaps in 
primary school teaching of 
history, geography, music and 
reading. 

“It is estimated that some¬ 
thing like one child in seven 
leaves school functionally illit¬ 
erate; some authorities esti¬ 
mates pul the figures higher," 
he said. 

Central to the problem was 
the state of the teaching 
profession, particularly the 
quality of toe teachers. Many, 
especially in science subjects, 
were inadequately prepared, 
he said. A recent report 
carried out by school inspec¬ 
tors in Hackney, north 
London, found that 40 per 
cent of lessons were un¬ 
satisfactory. “It is an intol¬ 
erable situation and it is 
children who suffer." Sir 
Claus said. It was not all a 
matter of money, he said, 
although an increase in re¬ 
sources was needed. The 
proportion of Britain's gross 
domestic product spent on 
education had fallen from S.S 
percent in 1980-81 to 4.9 per 
cent in 1987-88. This com¬ 
pared with 6.7 per cent in toe 
United States, 7.2 per cent in 
Sweden and 7.9 per cent in 
Denmark. 

“Wherever you touch our 
education system, major de¬ 
ficiencies undermining the 
future of children and country 
emerge," he said Britain now 
needed a new national 
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Sir Clans Moser: time b ripe for a Royal commission on education to safegoard the future of toe country's children 

commitment to education, 
which would be symbolised by 
a Royal Commission. Future 
generations would then come 
to look back on it with 
gratitude. The time was ripe, 
indeed urgent 

Sir Claus, who carried out 

toe statistical work for the 
Robbins committee which led 
to a great expansion of the 
universities in the 1960s and 
70s, also defended the role of 
the social sciences. 

In the past he said, they had 
promised too much, and had 

lost credibility. But their input 
was of great value, and should 
not be underestimated. He 
called for as annual state of 
the nation report, possibly 
under the Economic and So¬ 
cial Research Council, or one 
of the leading foundations. 

Such a report, covering 
areas such as poverty, crime, 
education and urban blight, 
would, he said, be invaluable 
in leading to more informed 
understanding, debate and 
derisions._ 

• Leading article, page 9 

| Scientists 
challenged 

to have 
‘really 

wild’ ideas 
SCIENTISTS at the meeting 
were challenged to come up 
with “really wild ideas" for 
research such as generating 
electricity in a natural way as 
already happens with electric 

Thechafiesgewasmadeasa 
new dean technology unit w« 
unvoted with an initial budget 
of £1 million to promote 
research into environmentally 
friendly processes and 
products. 

Nicholas Lawrence, the 
director <rf the unit, declared 
his readiness to invest in 
virionary prefects. “A biologi¬ 
cal route to electricity would 
be marvellous. It happens 
with dearie eels. Can we do it 
on a wider scaie7" 

New kinds of trees might be 
bred which would grow fast, 
be easily harvested and could 
be used as a dean find, Dr 
Lawrence suggested. 

He told the association that 
funds usually went to safe 
projects. It was. howevecaiso 
important to fund research 
into ide«s which, though un¬ 
likely to pay oft could trans¬ 
form the future. “It's 
important for research coun¬ 
cils to put a bit of their money 
into really wild ideas,” Dr 
Lawrence said. 

The dean technology unit 
has been set up by the Science 
and Engineering Research 
Council and the Agricultural 
and Food' Research Council 
and is seeking annual funds of 
£10 million. Among 40 ideas 
submitted is a proposal to 
develop a refrigeration system 
making use of the ability of 
calcium chloride to cool when 
it is dried oul 
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Time is money; 
save both with a 
fax from Dixons* 
■ THE FASTEST WAY 
A fax machine from Dixons will transform your 
business by letting you send documents in a " 
matter of seconds. An A4 page of text, graphics 
or plans can even be sent to the other side of 
the world in around a minute. Compare that to 
postal or courier delivery times! 

■ FAX IS EASY TO USE 
Just plug It into a standard telephone socket 
and power supply and start faxing! 

■ COST-EFFECTIVE 
Fax costs a fraction of a carrier’s charge. Fax is 
cheaper or the same price as post for 
single-sheet A4 mail sent in the UK. 

COMPARE THE COST 
London to Edinburgh_ 

Method Rate Time Cost 
Mail First Class 1-2 days 20p 

FAX via Cheap 66 secs IQp 
BT Standard 66 secs 15p 
_Peak 66 secs 20p ‘ 

FAX via Economy 66 secs 6p 
MERCURY Standard 66 secs 12p 
_ Prime 66 secs 15p 

Calls under 56km (35 miles__ 

Method Rate Time I Cost 
Mail First Class 1-2 days 20p 

FAX via Cheap 66 secs 5p 
BT Standard 66 secs 15p 

__Peak 66 secs 15p 
FAX via Economy 66 secs 4p 

MERCURY Standard 66 secs IQp 
Prime 66 secs 13o 

Embryo research 
rules ‘model for 
other countries’ 

By Thomson Prentice, medical correspondent 

GENETIC -engineering of the 
iuman egg could become 
essential to prevent a virus 
more deadly than HIV from 
being passed from mother to 
child, an embryologist said 
yesterday. . 

If such a vims eiBejged. it 
COUld threaten mankind by 

hiding within human cells for 
years before expressing itself 
Dr Martin Johnson of Cam¬ 
bridge University said. The 
repair of genetically defective 
embryos by germ line gene 
therapy, a technique not yet 
developed, would defeat any 
such virus. 

Dr Johnson said that he was 
not advocating work of this 
kind, but merely offering it as 
an example of the need to 
consider the implications of 

j future research. “Imagine a 
virus more deadly than HIV 
which could hide in the DNA 
of the eggs and sperin and be 
transmitted to children or 
even grandchildren - before 
expressing itselC* he said. 

“Such a virus could threat¬ 
en the continued existence of 
whole communities or even 
humankind. Oneway to eradi¬ 
cate it would be to target toe 
viral DNA within the fertil¬ 
ised egg to inactivate it and 
even to insert a gene that 
produced an an6-viral agent 
that resisted reinfection," he 
said. 

Dr Johnson said these pros¬ 
pects needed to be carefiilly 
examined before they became 
realities. “We should be grate¬ 
ful that we now have a body, 
in the shape of toe Human 

Fertilisation and Embryology 
Authority, which can under¬ 
take such a Junction." 

The embryologistwas open¬ 
ing a debate, which will con¬ 
tinue in Swansea today, on the 
medical, moral and soda! 
impjfkatksnr«f embryo re¬ 
search. He said that work in 
Britain was now subject to 
severely restrictive legislation 
that could be a model for other 
countries. ' 

“This country has ted the 
way in toe biology, tire medi- 
dne, the ethics ami now tire 
legislative and political pro¬ 
cess," he said. “Many other 
countries contemplating their, 
own legislation will look to the. 
style and substance of our* 
democratic debase." 

Someof Dr Johnson’s views ; 
were challenged by Ian Ken-* 
nedy, professor of medical law. 
and ethics at King's College 
London. “Parliament has, 
made up its mind on embryo . 
research but the moral debate 
is by no means over," he mid. 
“Embryo research is too raor-1 
ally problematical to contem¬ 
plate. AH research on toe. 
embryo is, in my view, to be 
avoided if it can be; and I 
believe that it can be. 

“There is no right answer to 
the questions it raises, only 
answers that are less wrong," 
Professor Kennedy said. , 
“There must be a creative 
tension between those who 
support this work and those' 
opposed to it. Those involved 
have to ask themselves why 
they are doing this work and 
for whom they are doing it" 
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the^S r?1,tan<ler 

doomed attempt to build 
soggism with a human fa^. 

Ai-EXANDER ftrfjcek. Wteriad *» 

man A ^0, *e free elections, is a lucky 

thouch 5S^duL5?bobc ev® 
has become a sad figure in 

J^nder to Czechs and Slovaks of their 
wgtonous communist pasL 

-2“?’We? PW** i*1* as the man who 
“ 1968. who tried to builS 

l^tessnss 
gSWSSWf 
° 22 years ago. In his own 

clings to the faith and ideals of Prague ‘spring 
country, though, as 1 found dining my 
nrcem meeting with him in his impres- 
avc office in the parliament building off 
Wencesias Square,, he is a broken 
ti°*™cian, fearful of awkward questions 
and all too aware of his unpopularity. 

P*vd Brat inks, the leader of the 
Wnservative Oda movement and one of 
the new Civic Forum MPs, sums up this 
feeling. “In 1975 he wrote a letter 
complaining about his treatment, how 
he was under strict poiice surveillance. 
But he said nothing about those who 
Wre worse off than' him, men like 
^*}clav Prohlik, Jaroslav Sahara and 
M«an HuW, who served Jong prison 

for supporting his. ideals more 
than he did himself This is. not die 
record of a hero. He never signed 
C»arter77 and he made contact with 
Have! as late as May 1989, when Havel 
was released after eight months in prison 
for laying flowers on a grave. He never 
joined Civic Forum.. He is a bit like 
Gorbachev, tremendously popular 
abroad but not too popular at home." 

President Havel's adviser, Sasa 
Vondra, is almost as severe. "Last year I 

was a Charter77 spokesman. Dubcek 
was not much use to us. He would not 
sign our appeals on behalf of people in 
prison. He kept saying that he had some 
plan of his own to 'mediate’ — this at the 
darkest time of all, when there was no 
middle ground, no possible chance for 
mediation. And during the crisis last 
November be was never available. We 
could never contact him." 

How could he have Men so (hr from 
the heroic pedestal on which he stood in 
1968 to the crumpled slate in which he 
finds himself today? 

Mr Dubcek's problem is that child¬ 
hood and family background built him 
into a life-long prisoner of communist 
doctrine and a stubborn admiTer of the 
Soviet Union. These convictions re¬ 
mained with him even after 196S and, in 
a way, they still hold him, even though 
be knows logically that they are a religion 
that has failed die test of history. 

His family were brought up to worship 
Marx and Lenin and the Soviet Union. 
"My father was dedicated to com¬ 
munism," Alexander Dubcek told me. 
“He was brought up in great poverty. My 

grandfather worked in a glass factory and 
he died of tuberculosis, because of class 
gelling into his lungs. My father was only 
ten. He had to bring up his vounger 
brother and sister. He emigrated to the 
United Slates in 1909. He earned good 
money in Chicago. $30 a week. When be 
came home in 1921, he had savings. It 
was what many Slovaks did, work in 
America, then come home and use tbc 
money to buy a house or a workshop. 
This was not ray father's idea, though. 
Afier I was bom. he decided to take us all 
to the Soviet Union." 

His young life was. he recalls, marked 
by a series of "confrontations of ideas" 
in the Soviet Union. It was not enough to 
deter him. though. He returned to 
Slovakia in 1938 and joined the Com¬ 
munists, During the Khrushchev re¬ 
forms. a spdl at the Higher Party School 
in Moscow restored his belief that 
however bad the mistakes, the theory 
was beyond criticism. 

His faith in the "religion” was 
absolute and in 1968 he had no idea that 
invasion was imminent. "Of course, we 
asked ourselves this question. But the 

answer was always no. We felt that it 
would be too great a shock for the left 
movements of the world.” 

So, when he was proved wrong, did he 
think of resisting by force of arms? 
"Look at the map." he said. He and his 
friends were seized during the invasion's 
first hour. The original plan, he assumes, 
was to have them tried and executed. 
"The soldiers arrested us 'in the name of 
the Revolutionary Tribunal'.” he said. 
"It was only our people’s solid resistance 
and the worldwide protests against the 
invasion that saved our lives, because 
the 'Revolutionary Government’ was 
never constituted.” 

It was, he told me, "the last drop that 
filled the cup" of his disillusionment 
But it was the "neo-Stalinism” or 
“Brezhncvistn” that disillusioned him, 
not communism itself. 

His 1975 letter was an attack not on 
communism, but on the government's 
communist credentials. Gustav Husak's 
rule, he wrote, was "not compatible with 
marxism-leninism*' and “damaging to 
socialism”. He kept public silence for 12 
more years, until Mikhail Gorbachev's 

reforms. In 1988. he told the Italian 
Communist newspaper. Vnitd: “I have 
had to go back to the works that remain 
topical: Marx. Engels and Lenin. Even 
now I have before me many of their 
thoughts, which I see as a legacy for 
future generations of revolutionaries.” 
His aim in 1968. he added, had been to 
support and improve socialism. 

“It does not mean that there is nothing 
useful to be found in Marx and Lenin,” 
he told me. "Capitalism has found a way 
of reforming itself. It is not what it was 
before the first world war.” Marx and 
Lenin, he believes, were "a product of 
their time” when capitalism was on foe 
rampage. But they are still valid in terms 
of humanism, democracy and socialism. 

This is his justification. The banner 
raised by Lenin has now. he believes, 
been passed to West European demo¬ 
cratic socialists. Sweden, not Russia, is 
today foe hope of foe future. Yet at foe 
same time he says: "I belong to no party, 
not even foe social democrats. I will suiy 
in politics as an independent, to help us 
towards Europe, but the old ideas have 
no basis now. Today I am nowhere." 

Jrretoria withdraws 
its indemnity for 

ANC military chiefs 
From Gavin Bell in Johannesburg " 

h*cU?!.-,i^flcan 80vern~ Hani k believed to be in the establish joint peace commii- 
temP°r- “independent" tribal home- tees at local level have foun¬ 

dry indemnity from arrest land of TranskeL and Mr de 

mk 

Croatian Soviet 
tensions desertion 
force out at record 
tourists levels 

from the military leader of the 
African National Congress 
and two senior colleagues after 
bellicose statements and alle¬ 
gations of . ANC guerrilla 
infiltration and a communist 
conspiracy.' 

land of TranskeL and Mr 
KasriJs is in hiding. 
-Pretoria has given no of¬ 

ficial explanation, but it is 
understood to have been an¬ 
gered by Mr Hanfs declara¬ 
tion last month that the ANC 

dered. Chief Buthdezi has 
expressed willingness to meet 
Mr Mandela, but the ANC has 
ruled out any meeting with foe 
Zulu leader, whom it accuses 
of inciting foe violence. 

Mr Mandela’s wile, Winnie, 

V- 

Chns Ham, the chief of staff foe negotiations broke down, 
of Umkhonto we Sizwe, the Mr Kasrils and Mr Maharaj 

might have to seize power if accused security forces of 
foe negotiations broke down, supporting Chief Bufoelezi's 

From Dessa Trevisan 
IN BELGRADE 

From Mary Dejevsky 
LN MOSCOW 

GROWING tensions between TWO Soviet conscripts, aged 
Serbs and Croats are forcing 20. who seized weapons before 
tourists on the Adriatic coast deserting from foeir unit in 
of Yugoslavia to cut short foe Ukraine, were killed a day 
foeir holidays. later in a gun battle with foe 

Newspapers said that tour- men sent to recapture them, 
ists were massing on main Pravda reported vesterday. 
roads towards the borders The report highlighted the 
from the area around Knin, problems of desertion from 
near foe Bosnian frontier. which. 

ANCs armed wing, Ronnie 
Kasrils, its former intelligence 
chief, and Sathyandranath 
Maharaj were omitted from a 
government gazette extending 
indemnity to 41 members of 
the ANC and the South Af¬ 
rican Communist party until' 
the end of the year. The initial 
amnesty, introduced to facili¬ 
tate; peace talks, expired at 
midnight on Sunday. 

All three are members of the 
ANC executive committee 
and of foe Communist party- 
interim leadership. Mr Maha¬ 
raj is already in detention 
under security legislation, Mr 

Children die 
in Beirut 

gun battles 
Beirut — Two children were 
among 10 people killed in 
mortar and machinegun bat¬ 
tles between rival Sbia Mus¬ 
lim groups in Beirut’s 
southern suburbs yesterday, 
security sources said. Twenty- 
five people were wounded. 

Syrian troops later inter¬ 
vened to halt foe fighting 
between militiamen of foe 
pro-Iranian Hezbollah (Party 
of God) and fighters loyal'to 
foe Syrian-backed Axnal. 

Dozens of cars were de¬ 
stroyed and shops and apart¬ 
ments were damaged in foe 
fighting. . witnesses 
said. (Reuter) 

Titian find 
Venice — A previously un¬ 
known work believed to be by 
the 16th-century Italian artist 
Titian has been discovered in 
an an restorer's workshop- 
city art officials said. The 
painting depicts a penitent St 
Jerome. (Reuter) 

Biggest family 
Tokyo — A Japanese woman 
aged 44 has given birth to her 
eighteenth child, a boy_ mak¬ 
ing her fsuniiy foe biggest in 
the country, hospital officials 
said in Yachimata, near here. 
She now has eight daughters 
and ten sons, the oldest of 
them aged 25. (Reuter) 

are alleged 
Inkafoa organisation in the 
strife, and said foe ANC might 

iA"’:-.. - 

involved m the infiltration of have to reconsider its recent 
ANC guerrillas^ and a com- decision to suspend its armed 
miinist; plan to establish a 
ctondestinemilitia. 

A senior government source 
said yesterday foeir conduct 
had hot been conducive to 
peace. ^These guys have not 
been behaving in a responsible 
manner,” be said. The justice 
ministry said the three could 
apply to President de Klerk to 
restore their indemnity. 

Sporadic violence contin¬ 
ued yesterday in black town¬ 
ships in Transvaal, where 
more than 360 people have 

struggle. Opening an ANC 
branch office in Soweto on 
Sunday, she accused police, of 
providing Inkafoa with arms 
and of-killing township res¬ 
idents. "The government is 
working hand-in-hand with 
Inkafoa,” she said; 

Mrs Mandela has a ten¬ 
dency towards militancy, but 
she was supported by foe 
relatively moderate ANC 
leader Walter Sisulo, who 
claimed there was evidence 
that the police had been 

where armed Serbs set up according to foe defence min- 
roadblocks to prevent police ister, Marshal Dmitri Yazov. 
from slopping them holding has reached record levels. He 
an autonomy referendum on told troops near the Black Sea 
Sunday. The daily Vecemje port of Odessa at foe weekend 
List said it interviewed several that there was great reluctance 
foreigners, all of whom said among young men to report to 
they were leaving because of foe conscription board 
tension between Serbs and He said foe army had 
Croats. Yugoslavia's largest succeeded in drafting fewer 
ethnic groups. It said that foe than 50 per cent of those 
exodus could damage foe called up in foe Baltic repub- 
economy badly. Vecernje No- lies, but foe figures for foe 
vosti reported long queues at Caucasus were much worse. In 
border points because of foe Armenia, the spring conscrip- 

been killed in a week of assisting Inkafoa. 
dashes between ANC suppor- •ADDIS ABABA: The Oig- 
ters and followers of Mango- 
Sufou ButhetezL The Zulu 
leader. Three people were 
killed and four wounded in 
Kagfco,' west of Johannesburg, 
and 11 bodies werediscovered 
at a workers’ hostel in 
Kwaxhema, east of the dty. All 

anisation of African Unity 
(OAU) appealed yesterday for 
a halt to the violence between 
Hack factions in South Africa, 
calling it "senseless carnage". 

"Fratiradal violence among 
the victims of apartheid ... 
only plays into the bands of 

■ -■: .3 

rising ethnic tension. tion round had been eff- 

srr e. *r* V? 

The Croatian parliament ectivdy halted because only 
has interrupted its summer 7.5 per cent had answered the 
recess and will be meeting on call-up, while for Georgia the 
Thursday to discuss the tur- figure was only 28 per cent, 
moil provoked by foz re fere n- Marshal Yazov also spoke 
dum, which reawakened Serb- of the demoralisation of the 
Croat animosities and threat- officer corps because of inad- 
ened to draw the rest of the equate arrangements for their 

of them, had been shot. Riot - those opposed to the. dis- 
police intervened on several mantling of foe heinous sys- 
occasions as rival groups tem of institutionalised 
massed, hut ho other big racism,” the 51-member body 

country into a civil war. 
The two groups have been 

demobilisation. He said prob¬ 
lems included housing and 

rivals for centuries. But ten- employment for demobilised 
sion rose sharply after Croatia servicemen and the increasing 
rejected 45 years of com¬ 
munist rule in free elections in 
May. The change almost to- 

hostility of civilians towards 
foe military. Officers found 
themselves discriminated 

incidents were reported.- - 
There is still no apparent 

prospect of peace talks be¬ 
tween Chief Buthdezi and 
Nelson Mandela, the ^NC 
deputy president, despite ur¬ 
gent appeals by the govern¬ 
ment. As a remit, efforts to 

said in a statement. 
The OAU said all those 

suffering under apartheid 
should unite in talks on a new 
non-rariai constitution for 
South Africa. (Reuter) 
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tally shattered the relationship against and even “insulted 
between foe Serbs and Croats morally and physically’’ by 
that traditionally has been the civilians, 
pivot of power in Yugoslavia. The marshal, who is not 
“I think foe Gulf crisis is known for enthusiasm for 
easier to solve than this one,” proposed military reforms. 

R. W. Johnson, page 8 
On the road: a Xhosa man with his possessions leaving a migrant workers’ hostel 
at Kwathema in Transvaal, where dozens have died in recent factional violence 

EC bends rules to embrace East Germany 
Rom Michael Binyon in Brussels 

THE European Commission, of German economic union, 
interrupting the summer and a changing timetable for 
break for an emergency ses¬ 
sion, will today complete its 
proposals for bringing East 
Germany into foe European 
Community and announce a 
tailored transition timetable - 

Jacques Delons, foe com¬ 
mission president, win unveil 
a 129-page document against a 
background of a collapsing 
East German economy, dis¬ 
quiet over the mounting costs 

reunification, with foe date 
now set for October 14. The 
17-strong commission will ap¬ 
prove six months of intensive 
baigaining between Brussels, 
Bonn and East Berlin over foe 
pace of East German inte¬ 
gration and temporary excep¬ 
tions to EC rules to allow foe 
East German economy time to 
adapt to competition. 

A commission team has 

been working throughout foe 
holiday, poring over the mass 
of EC legislation which a 
united Germany will be 
obliged to implement in foe 
East. The most contentious 
areas are agriculture, trade, 
foe environment and com¬ 
petition policy. German of¬ 
ficials sought lengthy transi¬ 
tion periods, especially in 
implementing foe ECs tough 
environmental rules which al¬ 
most no industry in foe East 

Delors eases monetary plan 
European Community moves 
into the final third stage of full 

• Tribes clash 
► ^ * * 
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Delhi - At least 52 people 
died and more than 100 were 
injured in four days of clashes 
between former head-hunting 
tribes in India’s northeastern 
Nagaland state, officials 
said. (Reuter) 

Killer epidemic 
Addis Ababa ^ Ethiopia said 
that a meningitis epidemic1 in 
the rebel-held northern Wolio 
province had killed thousands 
of people. The official Ethio¬ 
pia News Agency said between 
seven and 10 people were 
dying every day. (Reuter) 

Priest drowns 
Nettnno — Father Josef 
Zverina, aged 77, a Czecho¬ 
slovak dissident priest, 
drowned in a weekend bathing 
accident during a visit to a 
religious shrine south of 
Rome, police said. Reuter) 

SS man charged 
Stuttgart — Josef Schwamm- 
berger, aged 78, a former SS 
concentration camp com¬ 
mandant has been charged 
with involvement in foe mur¬ 
der of more than 3,400 Jews, 
including at least 50 who he is 
alleged to have killed 
himself (Reuter) 

" - From Michael Binyon in Brussels 

JACQUES Delors, president . European Community moves afrfs alternative proposal for a 
of foe European Commission, into the final third stage of full hard ecu. The proposal will be 
will today present a com- economic and monetary discussed by foe EC monetary 
mission paper on economic union. However,, it backs committee, comprising fi- 
and monetary union that will away from the calls in the nance ministry and central 
form the basis for a crucial Delors report last year for bank officials from the 
discussion of the issue by tough EC rules binding mem- Twelve, on September 4. just 

and monetary onion that will 
form the basis for a crucial 
discussion of the issue by 
community finance ministers ber states' national budgets. 
in Rome next month. 

The paper,.to be formally 
adopted by foe. 17-member 
commission at a special meet¬ 
ing today, is expected to call 
for a short, second-stage 
transition period before the 

The paper is also expected 
to give full backing to the 
wider use of the ecu as a 
currency unit by banks and 
markets. 

But foe commission offers, 
no encouragement for Bril- 

committee, comprising fi¬ 
nance ministry and central 
bank officials from the 
Twelve, on September 4. just 
before the informal meeting of 
finance ministers. 

The commission says the 
EC should, consider setting up 
a central bank in 1993, at the 
start of foe single market. This 
would marie the beginning of 
foe second stage of EMU. 

can yet meet. Brussels is 
prepared to allow until the end 
of 1995 before enforcing full 
compliance on air, water qual¬ 
ity and waste disposal rules. 

Bui as foe East German 
economy slides into chaos, 
feeling is hardening in Brus¬ 
sels tiiat only a "big bang" will 
work and that exceptions 
should be kepi to a minimum. 
There are fears that transition 
costs will rise uncontrollably, 
with other EC members subsi¬ 
dising special arrangements, 
despite Bonn's earlier assur¬ 
ance it would bear the costs. 

A priority is the rapid 
reform of East Germany's 
inefficient and antiquated 
agriculture. Over-production 
of milk and an excess of sugar 
— exacerbated by Cuban im¬ 
ports — will cost the common 
agricultural policy dearly. 

Brussels has come under 
pressure to give special aid to 
East German farmers to com¬ 
pensate for their estimated 
drop in incomes of up to 40 
per cent since economic union 
on July 1, But any rebates 

tiations under the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade to move towards sharp 
cuts in farm subsidies. 

EC leaders approved foe 
broad lines of the commission 
plan for East Germany at a 
summit in Dublin in April. 
Since then the problems have 
worsened. Brussels foresaw 
East Germany maintaining its 
trade links with foe Soviet 
Union and Eastern Europe for 
some time after reunification. 
However, trade contracts with 
Hungary and Czechoslovakia 
have now been broken, lead¬ 
ing to bitter recriminations 
from both countries, and trade 
with Moscow, currently ac- 

a Western diplomat said. 
The latest turmoil has put 

even more pressure on the 
federal government as it seeks 
to engineer a new constitu¬ 
tion. Serbia insists on foe 
present federal structure and 
strong central authority. 

"Neutral” republics say foe 
present federal structure has 
outlived its purpose, while 
Slovenia and Croatia say that 
Yugoslavia is finished in its 
present form and can only 
survive as a confederation. 

After foe right-wing Cro¬ 
atian administration under 
Franjo Tudjman pledged to 
constitute Croatia as a sov¬ 
ereign state, the Serbian media 
launched a hard-hitting propa¬ 
ganda campaign, accusing 
Croatia of discriminating 
against Serbs, who represent 
11 per cent of foe western 
republic's population. 

The intransigence of Slobo¬ 
dan Milosevic, foe Serbian 
communist leader, who has 
said his republic would de¬ 
mand frontier readjustment 

, should Yugoslavia change its 

counting for 40 per cent of 
rnct r,Prman niiMit ic liirMu divided the connITV, with East German output, is likely 
to see a swift fall. 

Brussels is becoming in¬ 
creasingly nervous over the 
wholesale buy-out of collaps¬ 
ing East German industries by 
West German companies. Sir 
Leon Brittan. the commis¬ 
sioner for competition policy, 
has warned East Berlin that he 
will not tolerate breaches in 

would arouse the anger of community competition rules 
fanners elsewhere in foe by foe creation of virtual 
community, and would go monopolies in key fields such 
against EC promises in nego- as insurance and energy. 

other ethnic groups alleging 
that the Serbs want to domi- • Harvest losses: The Soviet 
nate the nation. Union is losing one million 

The Croatian leadership is tonnes of grain a day during 
convinced that the Serbian the harvest because of labour, 
minority is receiving its orders transport and storage prob- 
to rebel from Serbia, and Dr leras, Pravda said yesterday. 
Tudjman bluntly accused Mr The report was foe first con- 
Miloscvic of conceiving, incit- Crete indication of foe scale of 
ing and guiding the insurrec- losses as the country struggles 
tion. The populist Serbian to bring in a record harvest 
leader has denied the charges Students, factory workers, sol- 
and launched a coumer-at- diers and even KGB forces 
tack, again accusing Croatia of have been sent to help with 
depriving Serbs of foeir rights, harvesting. (Reuter) 

promised extensive changes, 
both in the way that appoint¬ 
ments were made and in foe 
role of political officers. 

President Gorbachev, in his 
address to foe meeting, which 
severely criticised Iraq, said 
that he was considering exten¬ 
sive military reform. 

He said that three fun¬ 
damental questions would be 
on foe agenda of a crucial 
defence council meeting next 
month: whether to reduce the 
number of arms of foe Soviet 
armed forces from its present 
five; whether foe army should 
become a purely professional 
body; and whether, as long as 
conscription remained, con¬ 
scripts should serve their 
terms of duly in foeir home 
republics. 

There have been many 
complaints from conscripts 
from minorities that they are 
victimised. Boris Yeltsin, 
when he became president of 
the Russian Federation, said 
the armed forces should re¬ 
main under central command. 
However, he would support a 
programme which allowed 
conscripts to serve mainly in 
their home republics. 

• Harvest losses: The Soviet 
Union is losing one million 
tonnes of grain a day during 
the harvest because of labour, 
transport and storage prob¬ 
lems. Pravda said yesterday. 
The report was foe first con¬ 
crete indication of foe scale of 
losses as the country struggles 
to bring in a record harvest 
Students, factory workers, sol¬ 
diers and even KGB forces 
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Georgian nationalists stand to 
benefit from new electoral law 

From Nick Worrall in Tbilisi 

NATIONALISTS in Soviet proportional representation. 
Georgia have moved a step Candidates must have lived in 
nearer to winning a subsian- foe republic for 10 years and 
tial parliamentary majority not be members of foe Soviet 
over the Communists in foe armed forces. The language of 
republic's first multi-party debate will be Georgian, 
elections on October 28. There were scenes of near- 

After many attempts by foe hysteria in Tbilisi's broad 
present parliamentary chair- Rustaveli Avenue on Sat- 
man, the Communist first urday night when it seemed as 
party secretary, Givi Gum- if Mr Gumbaridze’s delaying 
baridze, to delay the vote, a tactics might have paid offand 
new electoral law gives the given foe Communist party 
advantage to the nationalist the advantage, 
movement, even though it The veteran nationalist 
remains deeply divided. The leader, Zviad Gamasakh- 
law allows for a parliament of unfia, who had been invited to 
250 deputies, half chosen by contribute to tire debate, led a 
direct election and half by walk*out of nationalists, caus- 

polishrescne workere^earching for survivors antid the wreckage of a Pragne-Waisaw express train in which 
people were killed and-57 inured when ^ crashed into the hack of a slower train irear Warsaw yesterday 

ing crowds outside to shout 
for a general strike and foe 
immediate resignation of Mr 
Gum baridze. 

“Gumbaridze’s behaviour 
was very, very bad." Mr 
Gamasakhurdia said later. 
"He had rejected aft our 
proposals, he seemed 10 be on 
foe phone to Moscow every 15 
minutes seeking fresh instruc¬ 
tions and angling to get his 
deputies to force through their 
proposals." 

The new law. was decided on 
by an unpublished majority 
vote after Mr Gum baridze, 
who was shaken by the public 
reaction, resumed the debate. 
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Why black 
kills black 

R.W. Johnson 

Conor Cruise O’Brien considers Saddam’s downfall inevitable as outside pressure takes 
its toll 

Durban Last week more than 340 
people were killed in ethno¬ 
political violence in the 

Johannesburg area — nearly four 
times as many as died at Sharpe- 
vjHe - and more than 50 others 
died in the eastern Cape. The pace 
of political change since February 
is breathtaking, and largely pos¬ 
itive. but right across the spectrum 
South Africans are now deeply 
scared that February's brave 
breakout towards a post-apartheid 
future could be overtaken and 
engulfed by a spreading wave of 
violence. 

The violence has many causes. 
The African National Congress 
line is that Chief Bmhclczi's 
Inkatha movement, which is al¬ 
most exclusively Zulu, is delib¬ 
erately attacking ANC supporters 
with the connivance of the police. 
This line should not be wholly 
discounted, but it should not be 
taken too seriously either. In its 
favour is the fact that Buihelezi 
resents his present exclusion from 
the ANC-govemment negotia¬ 
tions on a new constitution which 
are now quietly going on. The 
violence makes everyone realise 
that to leave him out means 
trouble, it is also a fact that in past 
incidents in Natal, at least some 
elements in the police dearly 
helped stir things up and then 
sided with Inkatha. 

But that is as far as it goes. There 
is no evidence that either 
Buihelezi or the police are behind 
the latest upsurge of violence. For 
a start, the eastern Cape is a 
Xhosa area dominated by the 
ANC. and lokatha has no presence 
at all. At least some of the blame 
for the 50 deaths there last week 
has to fall on ANC youths who 
took violent exception to their 
headmaster belonging to a sports 
association of which they dis¬ 
approved. But it would be absurd 
to bkune the ANC itself, as it 
would be wrong to blame Zulu 
violence in Soweto on Inkatha. 
Buihelezi simply does not possess 
— certainly noi on the Wiiwaiers- 
rand — the organisation that might 
allow him to order Zulus into 
battle. After Nelson Mandela drew 
an 80.000 crowd in Soweto in 
March. Butheiczi tried to match 
the feat and pulled in only 4.000. 

The attempt to expiain the 
violence as an Inkatha-police plot 
has other flaws. One is that there 
can be few less enviable jobs 
anywhere than having to stand 
between thousands of rampaging 
Zulus and their foes, particularly 
when both sides have acquired 
guns. This is what the (predomi¬ 
nantly black) police currently have 
to do — for low pay and under an 
intense international spotlight and 
a hail of criticism. Already this 
year 43 policemen have been 
killed and hundreds injured. 
Without doubt there are undisci¬ 
plined right-wing elements within 
the police, but the idea that the 
police have an interest in stoking 
up or keeping going the son of 
violence seen recently seems 

...and moreover 

Alan Coren 
D'YE KEN Jean-Paul? With his 

cotier gris? 
Twas the sound of his horn 

called me from my bed.. - 
Yesterday, and yesterday, 

and yesterday, to the first 
syllable of recorded holiday. 
Jcan-Paul has crept in his petiy 
pace from day tu day. full of 
sound and fury, signifying noth¬ 
ing except that the road bends 
outside our Provencal door. For 
the bend is. as literally as a 
cliche ever gels, a red rag to a 
bull: when Jean-Paul spots a 
bend, he puts his head down, 
boots his cotier gris out of its 
petty pace, flares his electric 
nostrils so that the bellow 
echoes from hill to hill, and 
charges at it. As with all red 
rags, there is nothing on the 
other side, but, as with all bulls. 
Jean-Paul hasn't yet twigged 
this. 

Nor is he alone; no Ferdinand 
he. At the break of day. if you 
will allow one more poetical 
conflation, a lowing herd winds 
slowly past my tit. They are all 
cotiers gris. those grey 2CV 
tricycle-vans whose engines arc 
based on the maracas principle; 
you put a lot of old bolls in a 
cocoa tin and, provided you 
shake them noisily enough, the 
wheels go round. I do not know 
how this works, I know only 
that it enables me to ken Jean- 
Paul when he's far. far away; so 
that when the break of day 
brings him to the bottom of the 
hill. 1 wake up, and when, five 
minutes later, he blows his horn 
at the bend, 1 am called from my 
bed. because there is no point 
lying there trying to kid yourself 
that there will not be another 
one along in a minute. 

Nothing more separates our 
cultures than our hooter strat¬ 
egies. The French honk to signal 
what might happen in the 
future, the British to signal what 
has happened in the past. The 
English hoot is a mechanical 
oath, expressing an opinion as 
to what another driver should 
not have done, the French hoot 
is a monitory cry. warning a 
driver of what he might be 
about to do. That is why they 
call them averttsscurs. 

Since a French driver might 
be about to do anything at any 
time, the hooter is in constant 
use. Onfv this morning, I no¬ 
ticed that fc Kwikfit at Nice not 
onlv replaces exhausts, it re¬ 

places ovcmsscurs. too. Has any 
English hooter ever worn out? 

It was not all 1 noticed. 
Driving up the hill from Nice to 
Vence, 1 passed a road-sign. It 
said Ni Vitesse. Ni Bruit, i did 
not pass it far. I pulled over, i 
sir oiled back, as one ravished by 
the view, a Midiphile looking 
now towards the sun-winking 
Med. now towards the soft 
ochre tumble of Si Paul; some¬ 
one to whom you would have to 
get very close in order to spot 
what was going on in the 
comers of those ostensibly be¬ 
guiled eyes. The sign was fas¬ 
tened to its post by two nuts. 
The comers of the eyes grew yet 
beadier. 

I eased a spanner from the 
car's tool-kit. One nut came off 
as if buttered. The sign hinged 
downward from the other, with 
a slight squeak. I quickly put my 
shoulder beneath iu to level it to 
inconspicuousness, at which 
moment a car came up the hill; 
leaving me no option but to 
lum my back, lower one arm, 
and offer the driver the sheepish 
smirk of the enurelic 

He disappeared over the 
crest The second nut yielded. I 
walked back to my car like 
a man carrying a road-sign. 
An hour later, outside my 
house, a hitherto unofficial tree 
now made it illegal to speed or 
honk. 

“What have you been do¬ 
ing?" said my wife. 

“Oh, this and that," I said. 
The less she knew, the better. 
With both of us on Devil's 
Island, our kids would run 
amok. (Though, if appre¬ 
hended, I plan to approach the 
French bench with that arcane 
Cricklcwood law. lex irinerjn- 
dum. i.c., I have not broken the 
law, I have merely moved it 
somewhere else.) “What about 
youT* 

“I've been reading Anthony 
West's biography of Wells.” she 
replied. “Did you know that 
Wells built a house for his 
mistress Odette Keun just along 
our road, near Grasse? West 
says he used to infuriate the 
locals by driving everywhere 
with his thumb on the hooter. I 
wonder if that's where the 
French learnt it?" 

f looked at the sky, I sipped 
my gin. They can be a curious 
shape, the things to come. 

UN 
absurd. Buihelezi has loudly and 
publicly deplored the violence at 
every stage and repeatedly asked 
for a meeting with Nelson 
Mandela to bring it under control. 
U is the ANC which refuses such a 
meeting - not on principle, for it 
agrees there must be a Mandcla- 
Buthciczi meeting eventually, but 
only on its terms and at a time of 
the ANCs choosing. This is a 
strange position to cling to when 
you know that every day wasted 
means more lives lost 

Zulu feeling seems to have been 
inflamed by several factors. One- 
of the motifs of the violence in 
Natal has been Buthelezi's insis¬ 
tent view that the ANC. despite its 
support among younger and better 
educated Zulus, is an essentially 
Xhosa movement which is an 
interloper in “his" territory. De¬ 
spite the ANCs indignant dis¬ 
claimers. many Zulus now accept 
this view, for'most of the ANC 
leaders are indeed Xhosas. There 
is a problem, too. over the ANC 
demand for the KwaZulu home¬ 
land to be broken up and its police 
force disbanded. While this is in 
line with standard ANC anti¬ 
homeland policy, it is noticeable 
that the ANC is not making 
similar demands about the 
(Xhosa) Transkei and Ciskci. 

Finally, the ANCs recent call 
for a national strike as a protest 
againt Inkatha’s role in the Natal 
violence was probably a misjudg- 
menL The call was in the classic 
ANC style — a decision taken at 
the top which then had to be 
enforced on the ground without 
the benefit of well-developed mass i 
structures of any kind. What this i 
involved in practice was intimida¬ 
tion. by young “comrades”, of 
those trying to go to work. In the 
Johannesburg area. Zulus so 
determined to find work that they 
were willing to put up with the 
rigours of hostel life were less than 
thrilled to find themselves threat¬ 
ened. Similarly. ANC calls to 
isolate Inkatita have been inter¬ 
preted by the young comrades as a 
licence to harass Zulus in their 
midst. This was to play with fire, 
as the resulting display of outraged 
Zulu manhood has shown. The 
Zulus are a minority on the 
Witwatersrand but nobody can 
stand against them: only Xhosas 
seem to have tried, and have lost. 

A Mandela-Buthelczi meeting 
would so enrage the ANCs radical 
wing as to threaten ANC unity. 
But the alternative — for South 
Africa to slide into the abyss of 
tribal strife — is far worse. Mr 
Mandela must wish he had not 
given way io radical pressure to 
call off the meeting with Chief 
Buihelezi which he set up when he 
was released from prison in Feb¬ 
ruary. Not only are such talks 
inevitable in the end — just as talks 
between white and black were 
inevitable in the end - but the 
longer they are delayed the worse 
the situation will get. And South 
Africa cannot easily afford 
another week like the one it has 
just been through. 

There is much reference to 
“the role of the UN" in 
relation to the seizure of 

Kuwait. But “role** is a misnomer 
the UN has no role because it is 
not an actor, it is a stage. This 
month the stage was used for the 
most effective performance yet: 
the enactment by consensus of 
drastic economic action against 
Iraq until it withdraws. 

What happens then depends not 
upon the stage but on the actors: 
the major powers can enforce the 
sanctions they voted for or allow 
them to become a dead tetter. In 
the past, permanent members of 
the Security Council have actually 
sabotaged resolutions for which 
they had voted: in the Congo crisis 
of 1961, two Security Council 
members sabotaged the im¬ 
plementation of a resolution 
prescribing international action 
against secessionist Katanga. 

It is also possible for powers to 
use the UN stage to lake an action 
instead of performing as expected. 
Thus, when Ian Smith unilaterally 
declared independence for white 
Rhodesia, Harold Wilson wanted 
a respectable pretext for declining 
to use force. He found the pretext 
on the UN stage, by calling for oil 

sanctions against Rhodesia, and 
loudly proclaiming that these 
would bring Smith to his knees. 
The Security Council duly voted 
for oil sanctions, which were im¬ 
mediately violated, mostly by 
Britain. Both superpowers have 
used the UN to distract attention, 
while climbing down. Eisenhower 
did this in 1956 over Hungary, 
Khrushchev in 1%2 over Cuba. 

Because the UN has so often 
been used in these ways, to 
dramatise political fictions, lew 
people have much belief in it 
This is especially so in the Middle 
East because of Israel's capacity to 
disregard UN resolutions. Most of 
the “United Nations resolutions" 
quoted by Arabs are really General 
Assembly resolutions (drafted by 
Arabs themselves) which are not 
binding on anyone, even nom¬ 
inally. That kind of distinction is, 
however, hardly perceptible in the 
bazaars. Arabs inevitably ask why 
Iraq is expected to obey UN 
resolutions while Israel is allowed 
to defy them. 

It is against this background that 
we should see the American 
decision, supported by Britain and 
France, to rend forces to Saudi 
Arabia and the Gulf and to enforce 

the sanctions against Iraq by 
interception and other means. 
These steps should be seen not as 
a departure from the measures 
agreed by the Security Council but 
as expressions of a determination 
to apply the sanctions until their 
objective is achieved. 

In itseli; voting for sanctions 
sent no clearly comprehensible 
message to Saddam Hussein and 
his entourage, but the American 
military build-up in Saudi Arabia, 
plus interceptions, sends a mess¬ 
age that is altogether dear. The 
message is that strict enforcement 
of economic sanctions is the very 
least that Iraq can expect if h holds 
on to Kuwait. Strict enforcement, 
with the application of a blockade 
(though so for this is undeclared^ 
means economic ruin for Iraq. 
This action, therefore, is very 
different from the Security Coun¬ 
cil sanctions against Rhodesia. 

Economic ruin, then, is the 
minimum facing Iraq if Saddam 
Hussein remains in power and 
Iraq stays in Kuwait But - if 
Saddam were to decide to fight 
back, the prospects for Iraq would 
be worse still. If he were to execute 
American hostages or attack 
American forces or brad, Iraq 

would experience something not 
much short of annihilation. 

Many Arabs probably believe 
Saddam when he claims he couki 
defeat the Americans in war, but 
there is one pivotal group of Iraqis 
who certainly do not believe it and 
who have every interest in seeing 
that it is never pot to the test 
They arc the army officers, pro¬ 
fessionals who know Saddam is 
retiring dangerous nonsense and 
who now have dear incentives to 
destroy him. True, this is a 
daunting task; but the prospects 
for the Iraqi army, and Iraq as a 
whole, if Saddam remains in 
power are stift more daunting. _ 

Saddam has strengthened his 
position with the mass of his 
soldiery by emerging as the cham¬ 
pion not of the Arab nation, but of 
Islam. Yet he must have damaged 
his standing with those soldiers by 
his wild talk about defeating 
America. Such language . goes 
down well with civilian dem¬ 
onstrators in Amman, but hardly 
with those who would be in tire 
frontline. 

That the Iraqi army sow has 
clear incentives to destroy Saddam 
is the most encouraging aspect of 
this exceedingly dangerous sttua- 

And these incentives were 
brought about notby the votefo 
the Security Council, but by the 

ftSTui denromarattti** sanc¬ 
tions are being enforced. 

Now that France has come two 
line over interception of shipping, 
Otinais unlikely to holdout much 
longer, since it needs wmend its 
fe£5 with the WesLTfos maos 
that the Security CowkS should 
soon be ready to amhonse a 
blockade. ... 

Such authorisation is as im¬ 
portant part of the business of the 
UN. Forfoe UN is not only a stage 
but a shrine. Like tire ancient 
shrine at Delphi, it«i aptace with 
an equivocal aura of holiness, to 
which mortals repair m times of 
emergency. It provides oracles, in 
the form of resolutions, to which 
the powerful pay selective atten¬ 
tion. It dispenses, as required, 
blessings, curses, legitiimsaaon, 
ambiguities — all to be manipu¬ 
lated. Today, it is important as a 
source . of legitimacy: btessfog 
America, cursing Iraq. But Jegm- 
misation should not be confused 
with leadership, or even with 
potential leadership. A stage « a 
stags, a shrine a shrine. 

The human shield that puts 
Saddam beyond the pale 

Hostages have been taken 
in time of war — and as 
guarantors of peace — 
since time immemorial. 

The Romans held foreign prince¬ 
lings as hostages to deter their 
fathers from misbehaving. The 
hostage was for centuries an 
established (even civilised) means 
of guaranteeing compliance with 
treaties or agreements that were 
more or less freely entered into—a 
tradition which effectively lasted 
until 1748. when the Earl oi 
Suffolk and Lord Cathcait vol¬ 
untarily went to France as hos¬ 
tages under the Treaty of Aix-la- 
Chapelle until Cape Breton was 
handed back to the French. 

The British themselves took 
hostages less than a century ago. 
when Lord Roberts wanted to 
deter Boer partisans from disrupt¬ 
ing his supplies. Yet Saddam 
Hussein has outraged the world by 

, using civilians from western coun¬ 
tries to protect military targets 
from possible American attack. 

President Bush and Mrs That¬ 
cher can now forestall domestic 
opposition to military interven¬ 
tion by pointing to Iraq’s viola¬ 
tion of rights enshrined in the 
Geneva Conventions of 1949. 
Nothing could be better calculated 
to prick the liberal conscience than 
the prospect of women cold¬ 
bloodedly put in danger by being 
moved to strategic sites, or of 
infants starving to death. 

When did the nature of the 
hostage change? Hostages had 
barely ceased to play a part in the 
conventions of European diplo¬ 
macy before they became a tactic 
of "terror during the French 
Revolution. When the counter¬ 
revolutionary rising took place in 
the Vendee, the authorities passed 
a “law of hostages" which 
legitimised the detention of the 
families of emigres, and their 
deportation in reprisal for the 
killing of government troops. It 
was generally unsuccessful, even 
when practised by Napoleon. 

With the advent of industrial¬ 
ised, "total" war (around 1870). 
this use of hostages became more 
common. During the Franco- 
Pnjssian war. the Germans treated 
partisans as hostages, putting 
them on trains to deter ambushes. 
But the French revolutionaries of 
the Paris Commune were no less 
ruthless: they executed the arch¬ 
bishop of Paris and other digni- 

Daniel Johnson traces hostage-taking through the ages 
—from voluntary treaty guarantors to tactic of terror 

There is a danger that the 
tendency of Americans 
and West Europeans to 
blame themselves. will 

eventually reassert itself unless 
their leaden take decisive action 
to deal with Iraq. An embryonic 
peace party is already visible io 
Britain, even before the first shot 
has been fired in anger. Self* 
appointed British Muslim feafrtts. 

* from - the pre-Iranian Kalim 
SiddSqtu to>the converted, former 
pop star Yusuf Esjtam, are aligned 

'with anfi-Anfeffeans fr&m Tony 
Benn_ to' Enoch Powell in s 
coalition which could quickly be 
reinforced once blood is spilt. The 
hostages will ptayacentral part in 
all propaganda aimed at saving 
Iraq nqm suffering the con¬ 
sequences GfSaddara's incursion 

’ into Kuwait. 
Under these difficult circum¬ 

stances, the message which West¬ 
ern leaders must communicate to 
tlleir peoples b that an enemy 
incapable of treating hostages 
even as though , they were pris¬ 
oners of war Iras no place in 
civilised company. Mrs Thatcher 
in particular, with her strong con¬ 
victions from Judaeo-Chrisuan 
ethics, is well placed to make the 
case that there must be no reprieve 
for Saddam. He has gone too for. 

Muslims who are ready to 
abandon old attitudes towards the 
lives of Christians deserve the 
greatest respect, for the appeal of 
Islamic fundamentalism is not 
easy to resist But from those who 
profess to speak for Muslim 
moderates, both in this country 
and in the Middle East, a dear 
condemnation of the Iraqi treat¬ 
ment of hostages is the least that 
should be expected. Though the 
Western prohibition of reprisals 
against hostages is comparatively 
recent the Muslim world has been 
slow to appropriate fr¬ 

iaries, who had not volunteered to 
be hostages, merely because the 
Thiers government refused their 
terms. 

The Germans used hostages 
again in both world wars, 
executing many. The Hague con¬ 
ferences of 1899 and 1907 did not 
specifically allude to hostage¬ 
taking, bin at the Nuremberg 
tribunals, those who had executed 
hostages were treated as war 
criminals. Only at Geneva in 1949 
were reprisals against hostages 
forbidden, and the strict rules then 
introduced under which foreign 
nationals may be detained in 
wartime explicitly outlaw Sad¬ 
dam's slated plan to surround 
military bases and strategic in¬ 
dustries with hostages. 

The trouble with applying this 
body of precedent to the Middle 
East is that many Muslims do not 
regard European history, and the 
international law to which it gave 
rise, as relevant to their customary 
treatment of civilians in wartime. 

least of all to the treatment of non- 
Muslim hostages. The Koran is 
open to more than one interpreta¬ 
tion on this subject, and in any 
case its doctrines have in practice 
been no more rigorously observed 
by Muslim rulers than have 
biblical precepts by their Christian 
counterparts. 

The plight of the hostages now 
held in Iraq, as of many other 
westerners held by Arab govern¬ 
ments or their proxies in recent 
decades, resembles in some 
respects that of the European 
Christians captured by Muslim 
rulers and semi-official pirates as 
recently as the early 19th century. 
For centuries it had been common 
for the Mamelukes and Ottomans 
to treat subject Christians as 
actual or potential slaves, even 
though Muslims accept that, like 
themselves, Christians are "the 
people of the Book". IF the 
Muslim subject had very few 
rights as a human being, the 
infidel had still fewer, and the 

infidel subject of an enemy ruler 
none whatsoever. 

Western opinion, which had 
been unconcerned about oriental 
Christians, was roused to action 
only by the ransoming or enslav¬ 
ing of Christians captured off the 
Barbery coast- Nelson wanted to 
use his fleet to crush the corsairs, 
but the practice was riot finally 
stopped until 1815, when an 

beys of Algiers and Tripoli to cease 
their piracy and release their 
prisoners. 

So when Ayatollah Khomeini 
seized American hostages in Iran, 
he was acting in accordance with 
tradition and. moreover, avenging 
past humiliations. His real pur¬ 
pose was to exploit the power of 
television to influence democratic 
politicians in America. As a senior 
Shia theologian, be could at least 
claim scriptural support for his 
conduct Saddam Hussein has 
made no such attempt 

! Back on a wing 
and a prayer While everyone in Kuwait 

is trying desperately io 
escape, the Venerable 

Michael Mansbridge. Archdeacon 
of the Gulf, is doing his best to get 
back to be with his flock. 

Mansbridge and his wife Fiona 
were on holiday in Britain when 
they heard of the invasion, but 
they had no hesitation in deciding 
to return, in the belief that 
whatever Ihe danger, their pres¬ 
ence was more necessary than 
ever. “We are hosts to 22 other 
churches, so we have wide 
ecumenical responsibilities and 
people of many different back¬ 
grounds come to us for help in a 
crisis.” says Mansbridge. 

Speaking from Abu Dhabi, 
which is as far as he has got. the 
archdeacon says; “We feel consid¬ 
erable loyalty to the Kuwaiti 
government. It has been very 
generous to the church. I won't say 
people are not apprehensive, but 
we are all praying and hoping.” 

Many of their prayers are being 
said for the Rev Michael Jones 
and his wife. Jean, from St Paul’s 
Church. Ahmadi in Kuwait. Noth¬ 
ing has been heard of them since 
(he Iraqis moved in. although a 
letter from them arrived at 
Mansbridge's English holiday 
home on the morning of the 
invasion. “They were getting 
ready to leave Kuwait after seven 
years, but are stuck there - or in 
Baghdad. They may have been 
taken there with the British 
contingent. If so. they won’t beat a 
loss: Michael has often taken holy 
communion at St George's in 
Baghdad.” 

• First prize in the Friends of the 
Earth's summer fund-raising raffle 
witt take the lucky winner on d “a 
Middle East adventureThe 
group is already tiring of sugges¬ 
tions that the second prize should 
consist of two such adventures. 

Revolving door Businessmen and holiday¬ 
makers who rely on the 
annual G<W Hotel Guide 

published by the Consumers 
Association must brace them¬ 
selves for an element of confusion 
over advice on where to Lay iheir 
heads. Hilary Rubinstein, the 
guide's creator and editor, and the 
CA have parted company on less 
than friendly terms, and ’in future 
there will be two rival guides. The 
original Rubinstein version, re¬ 
commending establishments 
throughout Europe, will be pub¬ 
lished by Macmillan next month, 
to be followed by the Consumers 
Association volume, covering 
only British hotels. 

Rubinstein, who started tile 
guide in 1978. is furious with the 
association’s decision to produces 
rival. He says the CA originally 
asked him to sell the copyright of 
the guide and continue for two 
years as editor. “1 did not care for 
their offer and made other 
publishing arrangements.” 

Bui Patricia Yates, editor of the 
rival, to be known as The Which'.1 
Hotel Guide and sold by mail 
order — is unrepentant. “Wc 
thought we could use our re¬ 
sources more effectively.” she 
says. “All 700 hotels in our guide 
have been inspected by our own 
professional staff.” 

Rubinstein seems ready to 
apply whatever sanctions he can; 

father’s off-the-record lobby brief¬ 
ings, insists that he is not taking 
advantage of his father's position 
at the heart of government to 
scoop his rivals. But do lobby 

anything. 

DT A D V for nostalgia 
JL xjL XV JL m u/n nr th» . 

I believe they have committed a 
hostile act,” he says. “They have 
invaded my territory. lt’s a bit 
like Saddam Hussein going into 
Kuwait.” 

• The managing director of The 
Catholic Herald has advertised in 
his own newspaper for secretary. 
Shorthand ana typing are required 
skills, along with an ability to add. 
But is it sensible to head the advert 
"Do you believe in Purgatory?”? 

Dad keeps mom Breakfast in ihe Bernard 
Ingham household is a 
strangely muted affair these 

days. At least it has been since 
Ingham's only child. John, moved 
temporarily back io the family 
home in Surrey. 

Ingham, head of the govern¬ 
ment information service, is Mrs 
Thatcher’s unofficial voice and 
has been nicknamed by many the 
deputy prime minister. That 
makes life awkward, since Ingham 
junior, after working at the 
Manchester office of the Daily 
Express, is now its diplomatic and 
defence correspondent in London. 

John, who will attend his 

Two of the best-known stars 
in cinema history will be 
reunited for the first time m 

nearly 60 years when Fay Wray 
visits London next month. The 
American actress made 77 films 
between 1925 and 1958, bui will 
always be remembered as the 
woman who survived the clutches 

Film Theatre, she wiU meet h 
old admirer at the Museum oftl 
Moving Image on London's Sou 

iX* P^^Jriginal of the monst 
which held her in his paws Siam 
no more than 18 inches high ai 
holds pnde of place at the m 
seum. There is also a 5ft versw 
of King Kong, standing defiant 
.awp the Empire State Buildii 
wth a model Miss Wray perchi 
in his paw “ifs terribly exciting 
rays a spokeswoman. “This is ll 
first Ume they have me! since tl 

n^Wt^rayi- ?kRS anoih nostalgic trip a little nearer horn 
A phoiQcall has been arranged 
foe Empire State Building, whit 

*9*the waft 
King Kong was made. 

Just a stroll 
Lord Denning, embroiled 

^ntroveisy over the Gttili 
Four',s about to laum 

himself into another dispute. Th 
Master or tl 

-- —I iiaiup; 

counqL A tireless cai 
Inral ■ 

\ li I 

of King Kong on top of New 
Yorks Empire State Building. 

Now an elegant, youthful g£ 
Miss Wray ts.coming to London 
to promote her autobiography. Oti 
the Other Hand. In between book- 
signing sessions, television inter¬ 
views and a lecture at the National 

to stop the counci 
prcttmsque footpath 
The villager could 
solicitor and turned 
penning, who lives 
has taken on the pis 
past over similar fa® 

Yd discounting all cultural 
factors, Saddam's cynical calcula¬ 
tion —which differs only in degree 
from Khomeini's — cannot be 
conceded. It is based on the absurd 
notion that an innocent party can 
be made responsible for the evil 
consequences of another's evil 
actions. This is the proposition 
that Mr Bush ami Mrs Thatcher 
are being invited to assent to, and 
to which Jimmy Carter by im¬ 
plication did assent: “Unless you 
do as I say, I will Idfi X. Hence if 
you do not obey, you will be 
responsible for X's death.*' 

uier coni! 
awiyigetlinBiutoh 
boiling water, but t 
°™y lukewarm.” he 
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A MIGHTY UNDERTAKING 
President Saddam Hussein 

UN role in sanctions against Iraq 
break the oil 

country s. 00 Ms own 

«>at imy haveilSJS1^ned,bylerrC)r 
to his ext«r?,a> icaction 
same termTmf8^ I01?®1 civilians in the 

^esu^Lnt f?r snencinB 
destruction of onrvwif60 ?raple: merciless 

subservient, md nenroJte nfn9u”tioning|y 
control both ,nforitiers to 
handful u/J!? sin^in8 nationals of a 

aarSS155 Ssdsjgggsag 
Thf ^2?* 10 lraq s evasion of Kuwait 

BaltimnS^3®? now reaching him from 
Pa"5 should convince 

£2™?™? that he h®5 again misjudged the 
~,on*l m°od, reinforced the consensus 
,t^U8ht to weaken by fear, and brought 

against him closer to 
-Fra£C€’ which had previously 

da rned to join Britain and America in 
military enforcement of sanctions against Iran 

its mvy 10 Participate. fiS? 
I batcher has convened the British war cabinet 
m m^nt session and Douglas Hurd, while 
carefully restating Britain's determination to 
aeter an attack on Saudi Arabia and to make 
sanctions effective, has not ruled out “further 
measures”. And President Bush, who yes¬ 
terday for the first time described the 
Americans in Iraq and Kuwait as “hostages” 
told applauding. American war veteran* that 
America refused to be intimidated. 

Mr Bush has now warned his countrymen in 
the gravest tones that aggression must be 
checked and “evil*11 confronted — a task 
involving not only patience and careful 
planning, but “personal sacrifice”. American 
forces would, he said, be given “whatever It 
takes to help them complete their mission”. He 
could have given no dearer indication that 
Saddam's resort to blackmail has rendered 
unrealistic the policy of waiting for economic 

sanctions against Iraq to bite, building up 
deterrents and keeping American powder dry. 
By evoking Eisenhower's address to Allied 
troops before the Normandy invasion, that 
“great and mighty undertaking", he has also 
served notice that if military action is 
unavoidable, there will be no half-measures. 

The American president has repeated his 
demand for the release of all foreigners, and 
formally held the Iraqi government respon¬ 
sible for the safety and wellbeing of American 
citizens. Saddam is continuing to deport them 
from Kuwait to Iraq, along with more than a 
hundred Britons and a smaller number of 
French and West Germans, and has com¬ 
pounded fears for their safety by confirming 
that they have been moved to military targets 
and announcing that diplomats of countries 
which do not close their embassies in Kuwait 
by Friday will lose their immunity. Powerless 
to protect civilians, they would then them¬ 
selves be hostages. 

Mr Bush is rightly still determined to act if at 
all possible in concert not only with America's 
Arab and Western allies, but with the 
agreement and even active support of the 
Soviet Union, to whose role in the fight against 
Hitler he referred. The initial coalition 
defending Saudi Arabia is not only holding 
firm, it now extends to other threatened states 
in the Gul£ But the Soviet Union continues to 
make support for military action conditional 
on UN authorisation. 

That must be urgently sought, if necessary by 
convening a meeting of the foreign ministers of 
the five permanent members. Iraq has, as Mr 
Bush said yesterday, launched “a 'ruthless 
assault on the very essence of international 
order”. The UN, symbol of that order, has very 
little time left to align itself unequivocally 
against aggression by sanctioning the use of 
force. Saddam has spumed every UN resolu¬ 
tion, and multiplied his violations of inter¬ 
national law. If force has to be used, as is 
increasingly hard to avoid, diplomacy should 
be seen not as an alternative but as its adjunct 

SENTENCING VIOLENCE 
The approach of the Conservative party 
conference rather than some new penal insight 
no doubt explains the announcement yes¬ 
terday by Home Office minister John Patten 
that the government is to get tough with 
persistent violent and sex offenders. He 
proposed that their sentences should be 
lengthened specifically to protect the public in 
the future, overriding the common and fair 
assumption that the punishment should reflect 
only the severity of die crime itself; 

Violent and sexual crimes are.to be exempt 
from the principle of. proportionality in 
sentencing, that, is to be contained in jhe new. 
Criminal Justice BiU to be presented” to the 
next session of Parliament That was first said 
in the white paper published in February, so all 
Mr Fatten did yesterday is to announce that he 
has accepted his own advice. He felt the need 
for a timely piece of news management, 
dressing up the bill as a crackdown on the most 
frightening kind of criminal behaviour when in 
fact the principal (and welcome) effect of the 
bill wifl be to encourage fewer and lighter 
prison sentences for non-violent crimes. He 
has his reasons. 

The Home Office needs no persuading that 
too many criminals are being sent to prison for 
too long, but that is not the sort of proposition 
that wins standing ovations from the Tory 
faithful. The government’s political difficulties 
in this area are real enough. Public opinion, 
alarmed by repeated announcements that 
recorded crime has risen yet again, is still in a 
punitive mood towards the criminal, still sees a 
heavy sentence as the best deterrent. The 
public has been slow to understand that 
prisons are colleges of crime, and that bad and 
overcrowded prisons, of which Britain has too 
many, degrade and brutalise their inmates. 

That makes them even less fit (and therefore 
less likely) to lead a productive and law- 
abiding life when they leave. The wide 

discretion judges now enjoy in sentencing will 
be somewhat limited by the Criminal Justice 
Bill. It is limited already, in effect, by the right 
to appeal against a sentence which isoutofline 
with normal custom. But the criteria applied 
by judges and by the Court of Appeal have 
been implicit and undeclared. 

The dear implication of February's white 
paper was that the government is not happy 
with the way the judges have been using their 
sentencing discretion. Prison sentences have 
been on average longer than they needed to be; 
judges have foiled to make suffident use of the 
.many alternatives to prison with which in 
recent years the law has equipped them. So the 
Criminal Justice Bill will lay down the 
prindples of sentencing which judges should 
follow, in the knowledge that if they do not 
apply them, the Court of Appeal will. 

One of the underlying prindples they will 
have to bear in mind is that any conviction 
dealt with by a court previously has already 
been punished by the previous sentence, and 
the individual should not be punished twice by 
the imposition of a lengthier prison term than 
his crime deserves. Mr Patten, following the 
white paper, proposes that violent and sexual 
crime should be an exception to this principle, 
on the grounds that some criminals must be 
taken out of circulation not just because of; 
what they have done in the past but also 
because of what they might do in the future. 
When imposing this extra sentence, judges will 
have to say so. 

If this power is not to be an invitation to 
injustice it will need to be most carefully 
defined in the bill and even more carefully 
supervised by the Court of Appeal. Such an 
exception may be the necessary price Mr 
Patten has to pay for the political acceptance of 
his otherwise enlightened sentencing reforms; 
but he would have been wiser not to make a 
virtue out of necessity. 

STRICTLY EDUCATIONAL 
laus Moser, president of the British 
iation and former head of the govern-' 
s statistical services, has made as all¬ 
ying a declaration on the state of British 
bon as has been heard for many a day, 
country, he stated in his presidential 
ss yesterday, is “in danger of becoming 
r the least adequately educated of all the 
ced nations”. He produced much tamil- 
i uncontested evidence to make his case, 
foe high number of children leavmg finl- 
ducation at 16 to dissatisfaction with the 
iasic subjects are taught and the poor 

y of teachers. . ,,, . 
Claus is made “sad and angry -by the 
educational paths expenenced by the 

ity of our children”. Few would disagree 
Z sentiment But be al^advm^it 
contentious thesis. He suspects mat at 
Britain... does not care as much about 
Son as other countries”. Here be is surety 

How children should be educated has 
a issue of hot and constant debate smce 

with the Postwar^b^nt^ . 

tferofa secondary school system which 
to all regardles of means and 

r, the Sixties onwarte rt was steadily 

HSwSmwSiaIso devfc* which 
Aemiptasis on formal terniing. 

'educational fashions did no‘ dehver 
were increasingly cntrased for 
many ill-«d“cated children 

S. tosic standards of literacy and 
T Tte tost decade, sue™ 

have therefore tried to 
5 se?^!f^tandards, but their rem- 

tionalists (and sociologists), in and beyond 
Whitehall, who dominate attitudes towards 
teaching. 

The latest stage in this process has been the 
government's introduction of the national 
curriculum designed to see that every child 
pursues certain basic subjects and has his 
attainment regularly tested. In the hands of the 
educational establishment, however, the nat¬ 
ional curriculum was applied with so much 
self-destructive detail as to alarm even Mrs 
Thatcher, who had fervently supported it For 
the education secretary John MacGregor, the 
national curriculum was made an uphill task. 

In short, it is not so much lack of interest, 
thought or funds, as Sir Gaus suggests, which 
has bedevilled British education, as the deep 
doctrinal divisions in Britain about educa¬ 
tion's soda! purpose. It is not that people do 
not care about education or that (as Sir Gaus 
oddly thinks) that it is in thrall to social 
attitudes ingrained in Whig England. It is that 
education has become a political battleground. 

Another main theme of Sir Gaus’s address 
was the diminished status of social scientists 
now. For this he holds the government largely 
responsible, though he also admits that social 
scientists, in their respected, postwar “golden 
years,” may have “over-estimated their .prob¬ 
lem-solving capacity”. He laments the present 
government's reduction of economists and 
other soda! scientists since the Rayner review 
of 1980. Yet it was from the social engineering 
ambitions fashionable among sociologists that 
many of education's problems have flowed. 

Sir Claus recommends a Royal Commission 
on education (or at least a prime minister's 
committee) which could produce something 
analagous to the Robbins report. Royal 
Commissions, however, are as useful for 
shelving as for solving problems. The real need 
is for all concerned with education to put then- 
sociology aside, adopting standards which are 
strictly educational. 

From Dr Vera Gowlland 

Sir. There is useful precedent for 
the debate on the legality of 
“blockade” as distinct from “em¬ 
bargo”, When, in April 1966. ihe 
UK was faced with the necessity of 
taking similar action to interdict 
foreign tankers heading towards 
Beira (the then Portuguese port of 
Mozambique) with oil destined 
for Southern Rhodesia in con¬ 
travention of foe embargo recom¬ 
mended by the Security Council in 
November 1965, Lord Caradon 
(Britain's UN representative) had 
stated that a resolution from the 
council was essential 
10 enable the United Kingdom to 
take within the law all steps, 
including the use of force as the 
situation may demand, to stop the 
arrival at Beira of ships taking oil to 
the rebel regime... Without the 
authority of the Security Coun¬ 
cil... the United Kingdom Gov¬ 
ernment has to face defiance of the 
United Nations with its hands lied. 

It is even more illuminating to 
quote the solemn words of Mr 
Goldberg, then US representative, 
who had declared; 

What the United Kingdom is asking 
for... is one of the gravest and 
most Ear-reaching proposals that has 
been made to this Council... The 
question of intercepting vessels on 
the high seas, the question of 
arresting and detaining them, is a 
matter that has a long history in the 
Held of international law ... We are 
asked in the Security Council... to 
put our sanction upon what will be a 
rule of international law — that when 
this Council acts, vessels on the high 
seas can be arrested and detained in 
the interest of the international law 
which we will be making here today. 

This led to the adoption by the 
council of ihe so-called Beira 
resojuiion which specifically au¬ 
thorized the UK to prevent, by the 
use of force if necessary, vessels 

Steps to improve lawyers’ efficiency 
attempting to 
embargo. 
Yours sincerely, 
VERA GOWLLAND, 
lOcchemin Rojoux, 
1231 Conches, 
Geneva. Switzerland. 
August 17. 

From Professor H. W. Singer 
Sir, We all welcome the revived 
role of a reinvigorated United 
Nations in the peace-keeping pro¬ 
cess in the Gulf crisis. There is 
now strong interest in a revival of 
the Military Staff Committee as 
pan of the Security Council 
mechanism, as envisaged in the 
UN Charier. The creation of a UN 
naval force is now talked about - 
taking up a proposal made four 
years ago by the Russians during 
the I ran-Iraq war. 

Perhaps this is the lime to point 
out the need for complementary 
action on the economic side — to 
equip the UN also with a financial 
arm, to compensate countries for 
losses suffered as a result of 
complying with their sanctions 
obligations, or possibly as un¬ 
intended victims of a blockade. 

In fact it was foreseen that the 
UN should be given a soft-aid 
fund to be administered under the 
auspices of the Economic and 
Social Council (Ecosoc). This 
proposal for a special United 
Nations fund for economic dev- 
elopment (Sunfed) was duly elabo¬ 
rated in the 1950s. but in the 
atmosphere of the McCarthy years 
in the US it did not stand any 
chance of implementation. Has 
the time come now to reconsider? 
Yours. 
H. W. SINGER. 
The Institute of Development 
Studies at the University of 
Sussex. 
Brighton. East Sussex. 
August 17. 

Palestinian education 
From the Chairman of Unipal and 
others 

Sir, The forcible closure by the 
Israeli authorities of educational 
institutions in the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip is causing great and 
justifiable bitterness. All six 
Palestinian universities have been 
closed for nearly three years, and 
most colleges of higher education. 
Since the 18-month-long total 
closure of West Bank schools and 
the effective closure of those in the 
Gaza Strip through continual 
prolonged curfews, many individ¬ 
ual schools in both areas have 
been similarly prevented from 
functioning. 

We have just learnt, for in¬ 
stance. that five schools in 
Tulkarem refugee camp (West 
Bank), closed by military order 
from February 11 to May 22 and 
during several curfews in June, 
were due to open on July 10 for a 
month, to make up during the 
school holidays for some of the 
lime lost. The Israeli authorities 
demanded, however, that the 
schools should be closed again 
from July 2. and warned UNRWA 
(the UN Relief and Works Agency 
for Palestine Refugees), which 
runs them, that they would forc¬ 

ibly prevent the schools from 
reopening. 

Such actions, as well as a ban on 
organised alternative teaching, 
can only suggest that the Israeli 
government is using the denial of 
the human right to education with 
its consequent imposition of ig¬ 
norance as a collective punish¬ 
ment to suppress the natural 
resentment of the Palestinian 
people after years of military 
occupation. The damaging effect 
will be felt by children and young 
people far into the future. They 
know this as well as their elders 
and it increases their anger. 

We trust that the strongest 
possible remonstrations on this 
matter will be made by individ¬ 
uals. HM Government, and the 
governments of the European 
Community to the Israeli govern¬ 
ment. in support of those made by 
UNRWA 
Yours sincerely. 
BASIL HEMBRY. Chairman. 
UnipaJ (Universities' Educational 
Fund for Palestinian Refugees). 
RICHARD PHILLIPS (Director). 
ELEANOR AITKEN 
(Founder trustee). 
ADRIAN. 
DOROTHY HODGKIN. 
MARY WARNOCK, 
12 Helen Road, Oxford. 
August 14. 

London’s vacant see 
From Mr Brian P. Price 
Sir, Prebendary Barnes (August 
1!) stales that it is increasingly 
difficult to find churches where 
the authorised services of the 
(Anglican) Church are being used 
within the London diocese. 1 find 
this surprising. Authorised ser¬ 
vices are indicated in the third 
sentence of the preface to the 
Alternative Service Book; “The 
ASB, as its name implies, is 
intended to supplement the Book 
of Common Prayer, not to super¬ 
sede it". 

In my experience, the BCP is 
possibly used more in London 
diocese than elsewhere. In other 
dioceses, where liberal and 
Evangelical notions have sway 
over the traditional, main Sunday 
services are predominantly ASB 
whilst BCP has virtually dis¬ 
appeared: the congregations may 
then be more worryingly low than 
even those in London diocese. 

Liturgical ideas and practices in 
London may be in the geographi¬ 
cal minority, but they are 
authorised and could be adopted 
to advantage elsewhere, if the 
trends in Church attendance 

(which the introduction of the 
ASB was supposed to stem but 
manifestly has not) are to be 
reversed. 
Youns faithfully. 
BRIAN P. PRICE 
Falstaff Cottage. 
Barrow Green Road, 
Oxted, Surrey. 
August 12. 

From the Bishop of Fulham 
Sir. My work lakes me to many 
different parish churches in this 
diocese and 1 therefore have more 
opportunities of observing them 
than does Mr Barnes. 

In my experience their effective¬ 
ness or otherwise depends not on 
the bishop of the diocese, the 
tradition of churchmanship or the 
rite used, but on the character of 
the pastor. The many gifted ones I 
come across are not usually the 
sort of people who would write 
unkind letters about a bishop who 
serves the Lord and his people 
with distinction and devotion. 
Yours sincerely. 
tJOHN FULHAM. 
4 Cambridge Place, W8. 
August 15. 

School sport 
From Mr Colin del Strother 
Sir. I agree with Sir Roger Ban¬ 
nister (August 7) that as many 
children as possible should main¬ 
tain a habit of sport and exercise 
into adult life, but from personal 
experience 1 feel compulsory 
school sport sometimes has the 
opposite result. 

Probably as a result of the 
combination of short-sight, little 
natural coordination and a family 
where sport was not encouraged. I 
found compulsory sport asso¬ 
ciated with public humiliation and 
the mockery of team-mates. This 
did not have the “confidence- 
building” effect such activities are 
meant to inspire. 

For nearly 10 years after leaving 

school I hardly spent any time in 
organised sport. About five years 
ago a friend introduced me to 
weight-training, which I quite en¬ 
joyed. This led me to try other 
physical activities such as rock- 
climbing and wrestling, which I 
would once never have contem¬ 
plated. 

I am left with two regrets - the 
years during which I could haw 
enjoyed some sporting activity 
and did not- and ihc thought that 
these were the very years when I 
could have reached my peak 
possible level of performance. I 
doubt if more compulsory school 
sport would have helped. 
Yours faithfully. 
C. G. del STROTHER. 
32a Dancer Road. 
Richmond. Surrey. 

From the Treasurer of the Bar 
Council 
Sir, Both branches of the legal 
profession are keen to implement 
the recommendations of the eff¬ 
iciency commission. There is thus' 
no justification in your leading 
article of August 16, “A surfeit of 
lawyers”, to use (he words “glaring 
corrupt practices”. 

The Bar has been In the 
forefront of change in relation to 
the recommendations of the eff¬ 
iciency commission, many of 
which have emanated from initia¬ 
tives of the Bar Council. The Bar 
Council changed its rules to allow 
junior counsel to appear un¬ 
attended by a solicitor three years 
ago. well in advance of' the 
subsequent recommendations of 
the efficiency commission. 

The rule allowing QCs to appear 
alone had been promulgated by 
the Bar Council in the late 1970s 
but the restriction on barristers 
doing so in criminal legal aid cases 
was due, not to the Bar's rules, but 
to the wording of the criminal 
legal aid regulations. These were 
only amended by the Government 
in February 1989. It is worth 
recording dial it is not uncommon 
for QCs to appear alone for the 
prosecution in criminal cases and 
also in civil cases. 

QCs are only instructed in 
serious, complex or sensitive 
cases. If a junior barrister has 
already been instructed, worked 
on the case and formed a relation¬ 
ship of confidence with the dienL 
it would be to the disadvantage of 
the dient if the junior was 
dismissed when the QC was 
instructed. The solution is for 
cases suitable fora QC alone to be 
identified by the solicitor before 
he applies for legal aid. so that his 
application is for a QC alone. 

It is of course important to 
ensure that there is a proper use of 
public money. At the same time, 
the interests of the legally-aided 
litigant must be safeguarded to 
avoid criminal legal aid becoming 
a second-class service. 
Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY THORNTON. 
Treasurer, 
The Bar Council 
11 South Square. Gray's Inn. WC1. 

From Mr Jeremy AUerf 
Sir, Your leading article drew 
attention to the comparatively 
infrequent use made of the new 

arrangements under which bar¬ 
risters may appear in the crown 
court with a solidtor's repre¬ 
sentative in attendance. However, 
your comment that “solicitors still 
regularly attend when they are not 
needed” takes far too simplistic an 
approach. 

The proposals of the efficiency 
commission quite property con¬ 
centrated on ensuring that the 
interests of the defendant were 
paramount So they recognise that 
a solicitor would be justified in 
attending court where the defen¬ 
dant is a person at risk (such as a 
juvenile, or a person with an 
inadequate knowledge of English); 
where the defendant was likely to 
receive a substantial sentence of 
imprisonment, or to receive an 
immediate sentence of imprison¬ 
ment for the first time; where 
witnesses need to be marshalled; 
or where the banister appearing 
was not the barrister originally 
instructed. 

Proceedings in crown court are 
a very serious matter indeed and it 
would be quite wrong to expect 
defendants to be. represented by a 
barrister who was not personally 
familiar with the case, without a 
representative from the solicitor's 
firm in attendance. The pressure 
on solicitors and their staff is such 
that they will not wish to attend 
cases unless they see the need to 
do so, especially as the legal aid 
allowances rarely cover the cost of 
attendance. 

Late changes in the barrister 
instructed are far too frequent 
The main reason for that is that 
the crown court, in its under¬ 
standable determination to make 
the maximum use ofjudicial time, 
is reluctant to give fixed advance 
dates for hearings generally and 
refuses to do so in the smaller 
cases to which the new arrange¬ 
ments could apply. It is thus 
commonplace for barristers to 
find themselves instructed in two 
or more cases due io take place in 
different courts on the same day. 
There is little either branch of the 
profession can do about that the 
remedy lies in the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor's Department's hands. 
Yours etc., 
JEREMY ALLEN (Chairman, 
criminal law committee). 
The Law Society, 
! 13 Chancery Lane, WC2. 
August 16. 

Business courses 
From Dr Laurence Handy 
Sir, Your article, "A question of 
degree" (Appointments, August 
9), alleges that business school 
programmes are “based on func¬ 
tional specialisms” which tend to 
be “little more than collections of 
disparate inputs” from tutors 
whose backgrounds have been 
“confined” to their faculties. 

This is certainly not the case at 
Ashridge, where our general 
management programmes, includ¬ 
ing our MBA (master’s degree in 
business administration) pro¬ 
gramme. are issue-based and 
taught by interdisciplinary staff. 
These individuals have solid busi¬ 
ness experience and are not 
academics. 

Neither can the charge that 
managers taking MBA degrees are 

often too young and inexperienced 
be levelled at Ashridge. Our MBA 
is designed for people with more 
than five years* management 
experience and an average age of 
34. We select managers who are 
destined to become future senior 
general managers, and not those 
“likely to take a seat on managing 
committees” 

Finally, we reject the blanket 
allegation that business schools 
fail to listen to their clients. Our 
MBA is based on a major “live" 
project undertaken by managers 
on behalf of their companies and 
agreed in close consultation with 
the sponsoring company. It must 
fulfil a real business need. 
Yours faithfully. 
L I. HANDY (Director). 
Ashridge Management College, 
Berkhamsted, Hertfordshire. 
August 13. 

NHS reforms 
From Dr A. J. Seeley 
Sir, Mrs Lucille Campey (August 
10) doesn't seem to be able to 
answer Professor Sir Bryan 
Thwaites's question (July 31). GP 
budgets, although finite, will 
apparently be able to provide iheir 
patients with full and proper 
treatment with no question of 
patients not gening the treatment 
they need. Like most of the 
Government's propaganda on the 
reforms, prindples are strong but 
details are scarce. 

In negotiations with our re¬ 
gional health authority it has been 
made clear that the total amount 
of our budget would be exactly the 
same as the health service cur¬ 
rently spends on our patients for 

the defined items covered within 
the budgeL 

For years our health authorities, 
faced with the need for treatment 
outstripping their budgets, have 
looked for efficiency savings or. 
failing those, to restrict the ser¬ 
vice. Rationing is produced by 
generating waiting lists, closing 
beds and so on. 

Budget-holding arrangements 
will mean that waiting lists willhe 
moved from health authorities to 
the G P's desk. The hapless budget¬ 
holding GP will no doubt then be 
accused of being inefficient 
Yours sincerely, 
A. J. SEELEY. 
Bridgnorth Medical Practices. 
Nonhgate House. 
7 High StreeL 
Bridgnorth, Shropshire. 

Efta admissions to EC 
From Lord Cockfield 
Sir, 1 have never at any time 
expressed views on the admission 
of Efta countries u> the European 
Community of the kind attributed 
to me by Mr Coleman (August IS); 
nor by any stretch of the imagina¬ 
tion can my speech in the House 
of Lords (report June 23) bear the 
interpretation that Mr Coleman 
tries to put upon iL 

On the contrary, in that speech I 
clearly and strongly supported 
Austria's application to join the 
Community. Equally, if other Efta 
members applied to join. I would 
support them also. 

The simple truth, however, of 
whicb Mr Coleman seems to be 
unaware, is that at present no 
other Efta member has applied to 
join, and that stems from domes¬ 
tic considerations of their own. Mr 
Coleman says that he “fails to 
understand". That, I think, is Ihc 
clearest possible verdict on his 
Opinions. 
Yours faithfully; 
COCKFIELD. 
House of Lords. 

Spelling it out 

From pillar to post 
From the Rector of Odd Rode 

Sir, When in my previous parish, 
we were told that we were no 
longer in Cheshire but in Greater 
Manchester, the Post Office asked 
us to continue to address our 
letters to Cheshire, as it was hand 
to cope with the new large county 
area although postcodes had been 
in use for some years. 

Since then l have moved to 
south Cheshire, where the prob¬ 
lem is reversed. Our postcode is 
ST7 showing that letters come via 

Stoke-on-Trent However, if wc 
fail to pul Stoke-on-Trem in the 
address, or worse, if we put 
Cheshire there, our post is de¬ 
layed: envelopes arc scrawled. 
“Try Sioke-on-Trent” or. some¬ 
what insultingly, “SOT*. 

Apart from the fact that I find it 
deeply offensive that I am not 
allowed to use the name of my 
natal county, it is also confusing. 
Sioke-on-Trent is classed as Mid¬ 
lands. which means that a well- 
known firm of ecclesiastical tailors 
from the West Country invites me 
to Birmingham (50 miles away). 

although it has a branch in Man¬ 
chester (25 miles away); insurance 
companies class us as city-dwell¬ 
ers. but I live in a rectory 
surrounded by fields of cows, 
sheep, and potatoes. Those who 
pul houses on the market find that 
prices are affected. And all because 
the Post Office won't use the 
postcode. 

Yours etc.. 
NIGEL ELBOURNE. 
Odd Rode Rectory, 
Church Lane. 
Scholar Green, Cheshire; 

From Mr A. D. Roper 
Sir, The letter from Mr K. A 
Yeomans (August 15) mentioning 
your leading article of Augusi 10 
appears to con tain, an assumption 
that bad spelling is always the 
result of poor memory or even 
mild dyslexia. 1 would suggest that 
in many cases it is more fun¬ 
damental than this. The key to 
good spelling is not simply a 
matter of memory but correct 
education in both the construction 
and derivation of words. Spelling 
should not be taught simply as a 
memory exercise. 

In view of ihe very dearty 
perceivable large numbers of 
school leavers now lacking in 
basic literary skills it really is time 
thai the schools returned to the 
correct priorities and teaching 
methods. 
Yours faithfullv. 
ALAN D. ROPER. 
88 Marshals Drive. 
St Albans, Hertfordshire. 

Slow learners? 
From MrJ. A’. Farrow 

Sir. Whenever I see government 
ministers on television working at 
their office desks they always seem 
to be using pen and paper. 

Do Ihey not have computers or 
word processors or do they just 
not Know how to use ihcm? 

Yours faithfully. 
J. N. FARROW. 
1 Denham Hall. Denham. 
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(071) 782 5046. 
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Obituaries 

ROBERT REID 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
August 20: The Princess Royal 
today visited Aberdeenshire 
and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lienignam for 
Aberdeenshire (Captain Colin 
Farquharson). Her Royal 
Highness opened the new Rest 
and Rehabilitation Centre at 
Bel wade. Afterwards Her 
Royal Highness opened the 
refurbished Craig Unit at the 
Royal Aberdeen Children's 
Hospital and visited the Save 
the Children Fund Shop, 

Aberdeen and was received by 
The Lord Provost of Aberdeen 
(Councillor Roben Robert¬ 
son). The Princess Royal sub¬ 
sequently opened the new 
Sheltered Housing Scheme at 
Monaltrie Court, BaBater. 

This evening The Princess 
Royal, Colonel in Chief, The 
Royal Scots (The Royal Regi¬ 
ment) received Lieutenant 
General Sir Robert Richard¬ 
son at Balmoral Castle on his 
retirement as Colonel of the 
Regiment. 

Princess Margaret celebrates her 
birthday today. 

Birthdays today 
Mr A-C. Abbott, stage designer, 
67: Dame Janet Baker, opera 
singer, 57; Mr Christopher 
Brasher. Olympic gold medallist 
and race director. London 
Marathon. 62: Mr A.D. Chester¬ 
field, former chairman. Singer 
and Friediander. 85: Miss Diana 
Churchill, actress, 77: Sir 
Kenneth Cork, former Lord 
Mayor of Loudon, 77: Lord 
Goodman, CH, 77: Sir Joshua 
Hassan, former Chief Minister 
of Gibraltar, 75: Miss Anne 
Hobbs, tennis player. 31: the 
Hon Gerald LascelJes, 66; Dr 
T.P. McLean, former director. 
Atomic Weapons Research 
Establishment, 60: Mr Barry 
Norman, broadcaster. 57; the 
Eari of Noimamon, 45; Mr Sam 
Toy. former chairman. Ford 
Motor Company. 67; Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Sir Richard 
Vickers, 62. 

Luncheon 
HM Government 

Mrs Lynda Chalker, Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host at a 
luncheon given by Her Maj¬ 
esty’s Government yesterday at 
Lancaster House in honour of 
Mr Dimitar Zbulev. 

Institution of 
Mechanical 
Engineers 
The institution of Mechanical 
Engineers is pleased to an¬ 
nounce that the following have 
been admitted to the class of 
Fellow and are permitted to use 
the designation FIMechE: 
Dr DJP. Abatn. Nlwrta: Eurtm »J. 
Bacon. Portsmouth: lr Jaswlndar 
Stnoh Blur. Malaysia; Major Gonsl 
p3j. Wbr. MOtt Mr M.FC. 
Boast. St Albans: Eurlnp EJA- 
Brookes. Hornsey- Hampshire: Mr 
S.Q. Bywortti. Bristol: Mr S.W.. 
Cameron. Dunbartonshire: Mr R. 
Card-wall. Coventry: Me 4 Jt.C. Chan. 

rut,. Guildford: Dr M-B. Fcwon. 
worming. Or DC- Flicker. IjTwrltfc 
Mr DW. Goodman. Co Durham: 
professor DO. Gorman. Kincardine¬ 
shire' Mr OC Gray. Cunoerlev 
Surrey: Mr M. Hadium. Crawley. W 
Sussex: Dr IS. Hodge. Chrahlrr: Dr & 
Horn. Hamm on. _ Lanarkshire:.. Mr 
M R. Humonrlev St A&ans. Hertford¬ 
shire: Mr C.A. Hutchins. DttKlen 
purlieu. Hampshire: Mr T. looiv. 

Doncaster: Dr T. UttlefWki-U*ds--Mr 
j.a. Marshall. MOD: Mr T G. Mavior. 
S- Glamorgan: R.C. Moylan-Jonn. 
MOD: Mr B. Porter. Lincoln: Mr J. B- 
Randle. New Zealand: Mr J W. 
Btirartswon, Derby: Mr J.R. Shep¬ 
herd. SIocKDOrt: .Mr R-E. Smilh. 
Newbury. Berkshire: TJ Smith. 
MOD: Mr J. Usher. Chester le Sheet: 
Mr S C- Wallis. Lincoln. 

Lincoln's Inn 
The Rt Hon Antonio Lamer, 
Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court of Canada, has accepted 
an invitation to become an 
Honorary Bencher of Lincoln's 
Inn. with effect from July 24. 

Roben William Reid, formerly 
head ofscience and features at 
BBCTV. wasfound dead at die 
age of 57 in his car on August 
17. He was bom on April 20. 
1933. 

TALENT flourished in BBC 
Television under Robert Reid 
during the period when he was 
bead of science and features. 
One of the most acclaimed 
productions under his aegis 
was The Ascent of Man in May 
1973, with Dr Jacob 
Bronowskh which epitomised 
much of the ethos of science 
programmes at that lime. 
Bronowski said: “The most 
far-reaching change our cen¬ 
tury has set in motion is, I 
believe, a shift in our view of 
nature and of man’s place in 
it That is what The Ascent of 
Man expresses.” 

There was an element of 
prophecy about the statement. 
Echoes come in plenty now 
that concern with the threat¬ 
ened environment seeks to re¬ 
define people’s relationship 
with the world and their place 
in it Reid will be remembered 
not as having simply a lab¬ 
oratory mind, but also the 
ability to place the fruits of 
science in context see their 
implications, and commu¬ 
nicate the excitement and 
sometimes the romance of 
discovery to the viewer. He 
never sacrificed the rigour of 
discipline, the imperative of 
evidence and the goal of 
repeatable experiments. 

Reid read chemistry at Ox¬ 
ford from 1952-6, did Nat¬ 
ional Service as a 
commissioned officer in the 
Royal Tank Regiment, serv¬ 
ing in Hong Kong, and ob¬ 
tained a PhD in chemistry at 
Queens' College. Cambridge. 
He joined the BBC as a general 
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trainee in 1961, initially in the 
talks department of television. 
When he plunged into the 
presentation of science, there 
was in the world at large an 
innocent optimism about the 
subject; this was the age of the 
white heat of the technological 
revolution, and anyone who 
did not believe in it was a 
fuddy-duddy. 

Robert Reid joined what 
was then the BBCTV features 
and science group, outside 
broadcasts department under 

Aubrey Singer in 1964. Reid 
made a number of major 
documentaries, including pro¬ 
grammes on Einstein and the 
Manhattan Project as well as 
working on Tomorrow’s 
World with its enticing 
glimpses into the future. In 
1969, he became head of 
science and features, respon- - 
sible for Horizon, Tomorrow's 
World, and many Tuesday 
Documentaries; and he helped 
initiate other series such as the 
James Burke “specials”. 

There was another side to 
him, the narrative writer.- He 
wrote the script far the 
dramatised 1978 series The 
Voyage of Charles Darwin. AH 
the time informing Reid’s 
approach was an unusually 
discerning mind. At the end of 
those innocent 1960s he wrote 
a book about moral issues 
called Tongues of Conscience: 
how far is the scientist in the 
laboratory still a moral agent 
or is he or she just dis¬ 
interested; should you publish 

the truth that could damage 
the world, or should you keep 
quiet? 

He turned out to be a 
remarkably good author, with 
books on Madame Curie and 
the early pioneers of micro¬ 
biology like Louis Pasteur 
(Microbes and Men). He com¬ 
bined much more knowledge 
of science than most of the 
good writers and producers 
and he had a better instinct for 
popular entertainment than 
most of the good scientists. He 
wrote a book about the Ludd¬ 
ites which indicated that he 
could be as meticulous in die 
rifting of historical evidence 
as he was with scientific; the 
book was set in the Yorkshire 
valley where he was bom. He 
pursued the same theme in his 
next historical work, this time 
on the PetaSoo Massacre. 

Reid left the BBC in 1973 
and joined, as director, the 
independent production com¬ 
pany Video Aits which makes 
training films- The founding 
members were John Cleese.. 
Sir Antony Jay. Peter Robin¬ 
son and Michael Peacock, 
former Controller of BBC1 
and BBC2. The subjects, pro¬ 
duced included how to run a 
company, how to conduct a 
selection interview, negotiate, 
and run meetings, Reid wrote 
some of them, including a 
very successful film on the 
management of changer, and 
was responsible for a number 
of commissioned films as welL 
The five shareholders sold 
Video Arts on December 6 last 
year for £44m. 4 

At home, Reid had a 500- 
acre fenn near Newbury and 
was joint master of Vine and 
Craven Foxhounds. He leaves 
his widow and a son and a 
daughter. 

Brightest comet may 
be seen by naked eye 

By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

PROFESSOR RICHARD LITTLE PURDY 

THE brightest comet visible 
from Britain for the past seven 
years can now be seen in the 
night sky. It is already visible 
with the naked e>e and is 
expected to get brighter over 
the next ten days. 

Comet Levy was discovered 
in May by David Levy, an 
.American amateur astrono¬ 
mer. who spends many hours 
searching the sky for comets. 
However, unlike comets that 
regularly visit the earth, such 
as Halley's ComeL the new 
one is on an orbit that will take 
it out of the solar system, 
never to return. 

The best way to see Comet 
Levy is to go to open ground, 
ideally in the country and well 
away from street lights, and 
look into the sk\ late at night 

at an angle of about 45 
degrees, facing between south 
and southeast? The comet is at 
present between the constella¬ 
tions of Pegasus and Del- 
phinusand by next weekend it 
will be just south of Altair. the 
brightest star in Aquila. 

.An ordinary pair of binocu¬ 
lars makes the comet much 
easier to see. but Dr Jac¬ 
queline Milton of the Royal 
Astronomical Society says she 
was able to see it easily with 
the naked eye last Thursday 
night from the centre of 
Cambridge. The comet ap¬ 
pears as a hazy, roughly 
circular patch of light It lacks 
an obvious tail, probably 
because we are looking at it 
from a direction where the tail 
is edge-on and cannot be seen. 

Professor Richard Little 
Purdy, scholar and academic, 
died in Chatham. New Jersey 
on August 7 aged 86. He was 
bom in Middletown, New 
York, on April 21. 1904. 

ALL serious scholars of the 
life and works of Thomas 
Hardy came to depend on the 
American Richard Purdy. Be¬ 
fore there was a reliable 
biography, all Hardy students 
were told to read **Purdy” — 
“Purdy” being the magisterial 
title Thomas Hardy: A Biblio¬ 
graphic Study, published by 
the Oxford Univeristy Press in 
1954 and kept in print ever 
since. 

Purdy, a painfully shy. 
somewhat withdrawn and al¬ 
most excessively gentlemanly 
Anglophile, went to Yale in 
1922. He stayed there (even¬ 
tually as an associate profes¬ 

sor) until he retired in 1970. 
He did not shine as a teacher, 
having more to do with the 
various libraries at Yale. He 
was trained in bibliography by 
Chauncey B. Tinker, an exact¬ 
ing scholar and task master 
who venerated books above 
all other objects. 

It fell to Purdy to organise 
an exhibition of Hardy's 
books and papers on the poet’s 
death in January 1928. 
Through this formidable ef¬ 
fort he got into touch with 
Florence Hardy, the writers 
unhappy and insecure widow. 
She approved of his propo¬ 
sition for a bibliography (he 
would never have thought of 
anything so personal as a 
biography), and he visited her 
on several occasions up to her 
death in 1937. 

Purdy continued to come to 
Britain, where he had made 

friends with several Hardy 
scholars, most particularly the 
poet Henry Reed, who also 
knew Mrs Hardy and who, for 
many years, was supposed to 
be engaged on tire definitive 
biography. Mrs Hardy told 
Purdy and Reed more of what 
she knew about her husband 
(which was not everything) 
than she told anyone else, and 
of the two of them it was 
Purdy to whom she told the 
most, for they had a certain 
affinity of temperament. 

Purdy was to use that 
special knowledge later when 
he worked with the young 
English scholar. Michael 
Mitigate. It enabled the latter 
to produce the best and fairest 
Hardy biography (dedicated 
to Purdy) in 1982 and gave 
him the edge of his compet¬ 
itors. From 1978 until 1988 
Purdy collaborated with 

Mitigate on the seven-volume 
Collected Letters, also pub¬ 
lished by Oxford University 
Press. This, too, was sterling 
service to Hardy scholarship. 

It was Purdy who first 
revealed, in a 1940 lecture, 
that Florence Hardy's so- 
called Life of her husband had 
in feci been written (sur¬ 
reptitiously) by Hardy him¬ 
self. She had merely finished ii 
off from his notes. Again, it 
was Purdy’s younger collabo¬ 
rator, Michael Mitigate, who 
gave a proper edition of ibis 
book to the world. 

Purdy had began his career 
with an edition of the first 
version, for the Clarendon 
Press, of Sheridan's The Ri¬ 
vals. His Hardy bibliography 
of 1954 is one of the outstand¬ 
ing ones of great writers in our 
time, being not only meticu¬ 
lous (almost beyond belief in 

this vexed area) but also 
breaking new ground in its use 
of its judicious and infor¬ 
mative commentary. But he 
was extremely modest, and 
quite content to work behind 
the scenes on the Letters, a 
monument worthy to rank 
with his biographical Studies. 

He was an enormously 
learned man, not Only in ibe 
highways and byways of 
Hardy .scholarship, but also in 
the English literature of the 
latter half of the 19th century, 
and in opera — particularly 
Wagnerian opera. • Not per¬ 
haps altogether a happy anas, 
because of his over-fastidious¬ 
ness and refusal to accept 
contemporary developments 
in manners, and in the arts, 
Prady was nevertheless a shin¬ 
ing example oftitan rare thing, 
the pure scholar. 

CHARLOTTE 
RYCROFT 

Charlotte Susanna Rycroft, 
ambassadress, died on August 
13 aged 49 in a motoring 
accident in Canada where she 
was holidaying. She was bom 
on June 14; 1941. 

CHARLOTTE Rycrofi pos¬ 
sessed a formidable array of 
talents: she combined inidfi- 
gence. allied to physical «od 
menial energy, with a talent 
for establishing an immediate 
rappori with all those whom 
she met in the course of-her 
diplomatic career. They were 
people from very different 
walks, and areas, of life. 

She entered the Foreign 
Office when she was 23 and 
quickly showed die was able 
to switch from one field to 
another with seemingly tittle 
effort. Her eariy specialisation 
was Latin .America, followed 
in succession isy work on 
energy and disarmament in 
London, political postings in 
Eastern Europe, commercial 
and economic assignments in 
both Brussels and Ottawa,and 
then a stint with the'Central 
Policy Review Staff, the gov¬ 
ernment's think rank. . 

Her final appointment , was 
as Head of West African 
Department in tire- Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office, 
where she was - also HM 
Ambassador (non-resident) to 
Chad. Although a relative 
newcomer to African affairs, 
she quickly grasped foe 
complexities of the issues 
involved among 24 West and 
Central African countries. She 
presented her credentials to 
the President of Chad earfier 
this year-in the midst of a 
fierce Sahatian sandstorm. As 
she was bowled along foe red 
carpet, she skilfully retained 
both her dignity and her hat to 
the delight of the receiving 
Chadian protocol officials and 
honour guard. 

The daughter of a regular 
army colonel killed in action 
in 1944 in Yugoslavia, Char¬ 
lotte Rycroft was educated at 
St George’s School for Girls, 
Edinburgh, Malvern Girls’ 
College and Girton College, 
Cambridge, graduating in 
French and Spanish in 1964. 
Possessing a natural wander¬ 
lust. foe set her rights firmly 
on a diplomatic career. She 
achieved her grad and trav¬ 
elled widely throughout her 
life, both as a diplomat and as 
a private person on holiday. 

fn 1976 she married Nigel 
Wenban-Smifo, a fellow dip- 
knnaL Together they achieved 
a model husbandwffe career 
wrtitin tie same profession, 
managing to iua their work 
and their JEaniiy together in 
Brussels, London and Ottawa, 
ooanmyto the predictions of 

wide range of outside in¬ 
terests. Sbe read extensively 
and enjoyed the aits and, since 
Iter yo&th, had been an enthu¬ 
siast for trifi-watiring, tennis, 
sailing and foMoari&g. She is 
survived by her husband and 
two young sons. ' 

Forthcoming marriages 
Lord Gerald Fitzalan Howard 
and Miss E- Roberts 
The engagement is announced 
between Lord Gerald Fitzalan 
Howard, younger son of the 
Duke and Duchess of Norfolk, 
and Miss Emma Roberts, youn¬ 
gest daughter of the late Dr 
Desmond Roberts and of Mrs 
Susan Roberts. 
Mr D.R. Hughes 
and Miss P-L. Davies 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs Hesketh Hughes, of West 
Kirby. Wirral. and Penny, youn¬ 
gest daughter of Mr John P. 
Davies, of Moreton, Wirral, and 
Mrs Enid Davies, of Oxion, 
Wirral. 

Mr MS. Rice 
and Miss A. Verner-Jeffreys 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew Simon, youn¬ 
ger son of Mr and Mrs John H. 
Rice, of Lower Bourne, 
Famham. Surrey, and Annabel, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Robert 
Verner-Jeffreys, of Famham. 

Sir Frauds Newman Bt 
and Miss K.M. Edwards 
The engagement is announced 
between Francis, eldest son of 
the late Sir Gerard Newman Bt. 
and of Lady Newman, of 
Burloes. Royston. Hertford¬ 
shire. and Katharine, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Timo¬ 
thy Edwards, of Grendon Court. 
Upton Bishop. Herefordshire. 

Mr G-N. Richardson 
and Miss C. Bristow 
The engagement is announced 
between Grant, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs John Richardson, of 
Christchurch, New Zealand, 
and Caroline, daughter of Mr- 
arid Mrs Geoffrey Bristow, of 
Man son. Gloucester. 
Mr A.M. Smith 
and Miss LJ. Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Adrian, only son of Dr 
and Mrs L.M. Smith, of 
Harpendcn. Hertfordshire, and 
Louise, eldest daughter or Mr 
and Mrs T.H. Smith, of 
Guisborough, North Yorkshire. 
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Marriages 
Mr J. Brrkmyre 
and Miss LA. Lyon 

A service of blessing was held on 
Saturday. August IS. at St 
Mary’s Church. BuckJand, 
Oxfordshire, following the mar¬ 
riage of James, son of Mr and 
Mrs Archibald Birkmyre. ofThe 
Old Presbytery. BuckJand. and 
Leslie Amanda, elder daughter 
of Dr and Mrs Richard Lyon, of 
Seal Beach. California. The Rev 
W.L. Glazebrook officiated. 

Mr J.P. Woollard 
and Mrs A.M. Burt-Andrews 
The marriage took place quietly 
on Saturday. August 18. 1490. 
followed by a service of blessing 
at Holy Trinity Church, Great 
Paxton, between Patrick 
Woollard. of Manor Farm¬ 
house. Great Paxton. Hunting¬ 
don, Cambridgeshire, and Anna 
Burt-Andrews, (nee Saunders) 
of Huntingdon. Cambridge¬ 
shire. Their respective sons and 
daughters were in attendance. 

Latest wills 

Sir Mark Dalcour Tennant of 
London SW7. former deputy 
secretary of the Department of 
the Environment and pre¬ 
viously at the Ministry of Public 
Buildings and Works, left estate 
valued at £1.063,389 net. 

Major General Victor David 
Graham Campbell, of Beggars 
Bush. South Brent, Devon. 
Chief of Staff Scottish Com¬ 
mand 1954-57, chairman of 
Tomes Petty Sessions Division 
and of Tomes Rural District 
Council. Deputy Lieutenant of 
Devon in 1402 and High Sheriff 
in 1%8, left estate valued at 
£105.111 neL 

Mr David Kenelm Hamblin, of 
Church Farm. Kirklingion, Not¬ 
tinghamshire. left estate valued 
at £2.320.560 net 
Mr Thomas Richard Cfcarfes- 
worth. of Bam ford. Derbyshire, 
retired engineer, left estate val¬ 
ued at £142,315 net. He left 
personal legacies totalling 
£15.500. £20.000 to his exec¬ 
utors for the Sheffield Industrial 
Museum. £2.000 to Sl John's 
Parish Church. Banrfbrd, £1.000 
to Bam ford Old Folks Associ¬ 

ation. and the residue to the 
RNU. 
Edna Eileen Marian Rew, or 
Trowbridge. Wiltshire, left es¬ 
tate valued at £123,000 net. She 
left £13.000 and effects to 
personal legatees, and the resi¬ 
due to the United Church. 
Church Street. Trowbridge. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: St Francis dc Sales, 
doctor of the Church, near 
Annecy, France. 1567; Jean 
Baptiste Greuze, painter. Ma¬ 
con. 1725; William Murdock, 
inventor. Auchinleck. Strath¬ 
clyde. 1754; wniiam IV. reigned 
1830-37. Buckingham Palace. 
1765; August Boumonviiie 
writer. Copenhagen. 18U5; Au¬ 
brey Beardsley, illustrator. 
Brighton. 1872; ‘Count' Basie. 
Red Bank. New Jersey. 1904. 

DEATHS: Richard Crashaw. 
poet. Loreto. Italy. 1649: Lady 
Mary Wonley Montagu, writer. 
London. 1762: Sir Benjamin 
Thompson. Count von Rum- 
ford. founder of the Royal 
Institution. Auteuil. 1S14: Sir 
Jacob Epstein. London. 1959; 
Sobhuza H. King of Swaziland 
1899-1982, 1982. 

The Engineering Council 
announces that the following 
have qualified as Chartered 
Engineers, entitling them to use 
the designator* letters CEng 
after their names: 

Chartered Institution of 
Building Services Engineers 

R ABOOII: R C Aoronam: R G 
Abraham: D J Adams. E Alwme: J B 
A Ainsworth: J A Aider*. J H 
Alrtfrton. A Aldridge: A C Aidndge: j 
H Allen: SSAAh I: M C APPJcby: H J 
to Ashton: R T As toil, c AsUU: r 
AUtin: STAu Yeung: M Avery: J M 
Bailey: G J Baker: K C Baker C D 
Ball: R Ban ham. B p Bareham: A T 
Barnes: c Barrett. G E. Ban leu: T E 
Batten: c r Balts-: H A Bays: K T 
Beecroft: R L Beetson; W E Bets haw: J 
J Seres!ord: to N Bewick: T E Bishop: 
M S Blackmon- B J Blake: C M Blake- 
Thomas: R Bowerbank: R M BOSS: R J 
Bradford: C v Bray: C R Bremuer G 
Bnuon. A J Brown: M J Brown: R G 
Brown: R J Brown: R S Brown; T M 
Brown: a E Burl ace: J E Byrne. I 
Campbell: T w Cardoza: I Carswell: O 
Ganiev: A B CalUrmole. a C Canon: 
EG Chapman: NRG Chapman: K‘ x 
Qicn. D j Chinerv; C F Chow: G D 
Christie: 8 F Clark; B W Clarice.- N J 
Clarkson: J W Ctoment. P J Clonan: M 
w ciowes: M p Cognian: F R Coilon: j 
R cook. OWL Cooke: A N Costa: D 
W Cox: J Crawford: A crawl: J M 
CraX B H Cross: K Crowley; H K 
Curlw: D c Dahya: M W Dainion: W F 
Dale: J F Dailey: E V Dalton: M S 
Dancy: R Danks: E J Davenport: J 
Davidson: DA Deane: GF Deara: A J 
Dixon: G Doris: JR Douei: A J Drone: 
C P Duncan-. M Ouniavy: O K Oyer; B 
T Edgar: J Edmeads: A G Edme: R M 

T A Edward*: T C Edwards. 
E G EJdrldge: A Ellis: J E Elsdon. T W 
R Espin. A WJ Evans: R J Evans: R G 
Exley; R J Ferguson: C F Field. J 
Fmamore: k P Fortune; OI FrompIon: 
8 Franklin: D J Freeman: J E 
Fretweii: C C Funey: R B W Gallon: 
C Garland. A J Gates: G A J Giwrs: c 
A Gilbert. & R Gilchrist: J S Gill. G V 
Gilliam. A J m Goddard: PDF 
Cousack: A M cosneil: N Graham: A 
O Grant. J L Gray: E W Greenhaugh: 
A. R Grier: C J Grit rims. A C Hall. K 
W Harding. M J Hards: J N Harm. 
Base: E T Han: D s Hawes: A B 
Hayward. M R Healey: P B Hcssion: T 
E: Hewill: D K Higgs. G R Hilton: T W 
Hockies: B Horigkinson- D L Holland: 
J. R Holme. P J Holmes. V J P 
Morn I blow: R E House. G A House¬ 
man. P 6 Howes: W ft Hubbard: D F 
Hughes: K A Hurs*. STD Hwailma: 
M } Irvine. F C Jackman: i F James: J 
F James: A w Jarvis: F J Jen Kins: D 
M Johnson: M R Johnson: D J Jones: 
F B Jones. N F Jones. P R Jones, a C 
E Jordan: 8 S Keeling: C F Kemp: D J • 
Kemp. J Vv Kew: C M D Kin?. M A 
Kings. R L Kingsbury; c J Kutnr: d 
Kirk try: R R Kirkwood: W $ Kwoim: B 
C Laecv. A E Lamb; R i Lone; M 
Lav erlck: A P J Lawrence: D D 
Lawrence: D Lawton: D C Laycell. T 
F Leung. A L Levs-: P E Lines; D H 
Union: N F Loan: R w F Logan: D I 
Longfellow: K Lucklvursl- R B 
Lumsdon- l G L.vall: E G Mad dock: c 
P Maiuy. A C Mantel!: M J M at kwell: 
l Martin: P D Massey: R W MjUili-: W 
T Matthew*; r w Maunder: A B 
McAdam. M H McDonaoh; J Me- 
Donald: J McFarlanc. R Minaro: B 
Mills: R Moakes: E M Montgomery; G 
E Moore. P C Mnran: D C Morgan: D 
H Morgan, ft H D Morgan: -\ c 
Morns. R P Morris: J L Moses: M R 
MUllcr: R J Munden. D C Muspratt: w 
E Kappm: D H Norfolk: K G Norman: 
B Norris: E J O'Brien. J H Ogle: D H 
Oshome: P G Othcn. G H Parker; T B 
Parsons- Vv paiuson: G D Peach. 1 F 
Peacock; R S Pearce: J B Pearson: A 
C Pepper. N c Pertelooua. D Phillips; j 
J Phillips M S O Plummer N j Pc ok*. 
D S Puuller . e L PrcsUnd: J L Prtno: 
S hi Ramsden. T W Rjnsan: M R 
Rawlings: V A Peed; A C Reid. A J 
R«d: C J Reid. 0 Richards: R a 
Richardson: A L G Rigov C F 
Ruomvon. T $ Ronwsun: P Roeson H 
P Rnrknill. h R RnudWev C P Pound. 
J ftowkji-ris J Roxburgh K J Ri.m. 8 
1 Sadler C C Sadler. C K Sailer, p £ 
Scv'ey C M 5e„l>. J D Sears. B ) 
&-IDv R H Sellers. C P Stu-rTall. O W 
Smifh. G I Smith. H G Snmh: P W 
Smith- B Soar J A Soulnwood. A R 
Sprticer- D Spencer: W A Sur>. J Vv- 
M Siennouve. M w Sin i-rrs: R 
SUrland: P Siorks. O J Slokoe. R W 
Slone: } o Stratton R W SI reel. JAP 
Strom. B J Sullivan. I R Suttlc: J B 
Sneenr-V. C O Stnn. T k Tam: R V 
Tavlor: P I TAvIor. R J Tavior: I N 
Thomas: K R Thomas. B D J 
Thompson- BSJ Thornton; G Thorp: 
T s Tucker: P Tudgr- k A Turl. w b 
V aicnimr. C Vareillou. K V emon: R O 
VtlKenl: K C \incy. M C Wallla & li 
Ward, c W H’alt-rtieU: B Vvaiuns. j 
to S Wail; T F Wans; D L J toemler. J 
R toelby: J HM. E uelton J \t 
Wheeler: R Whelnoll. E E. While; J 
WhlifteW: G tonllkiker: r d to'llot. M 
B toildc: R A to'llik-; r u tonkins: to 
Wllktiwon: P a William,. K williams: 
B F Wilson. D G wood: R a 
Woodcut fr. D Woodward; C s 

Womion: P Worth: P Wray: W C 
Wrtde: M L WrlglU: P B Yew: G R 
Zimmer 

Institute of Energy 
J Cachla: J Carew: T C Chew-. A 
Collins; R A Dills-. C M Fllwmld: R G 
F Hyde: S G Miichcll: R J .Moore 

Institute or Marine Engineers 
to' G Banks; M A Bowker; M A 
Cummin: I E Douglas: O A Fox: T J 
Gulley ; K W K Ip. P P Lang: J H A 
Lea: O S Marron: N R Mortal!: M 
O'Shea: P P O Okpe: P J Organ: M N 
Parker- B S Pawson: j to Ponnng: A 
K Poncr: J Powell: M O ShobaW: N C 
Speedy: L P Teoh: K M Yaw A Zareh 

Institute of Measureracnl 
and Control 

J Greene; A H Spence: B B Tey 

Institute or Metals 
B N Adame S Ahmed; G N 
Ainsworth: S Barnes: P Blakeley: S V 
Boey: SCP Brown: M to Carrington: 
M O Clark: J o Cooke. S De- Rosa. ,x o 
Du: R K Fleck; K M Gan: M P Haves: 
T J Hlglev. K A La Idler: A M Lursilay: 
A J Morris: K C Nan: J E Nicholson. J 
T Oh. N P Parlrtdge: c B Ponion: D J 
PoweU: M Sadeghl: K H Scan: C E M 
Smilh. p R Stark: A L Vickers: D p 
Wilkinson: W \V Wong. L J S ang: C Y 
Vue 

institute of Physics 
P Lawson: A to' Lees: J Morgan. L C 
Paterson. P J sarong 

Institution of Agricultural 
Engineers 

S J Bam ford: r g EJIb: J R Mcrcdlih: 
J P Metcalfe: J N snort: P J to rtgm 

institntion of Chemical 
Engineers 

M Afghan: D W Anchnon: S M All: J 
J Archer R C Ashion: P Avan 
Shamiou. M R Baker. D M Baltic: M J 
Black: M N Bolton: W R Bowen: P H 
Bowles. P Bradbury: N Bradshaw. J P 
Brakcll: S G Brand: L C BrlnuKombo: 
S M Campoell: E A Cassidy; M D Ca«: 
D B Chaikin: JVC Cliu: D R Clark: D 
G Cronin: C A Cumncr: L P Dacev: P 
J Dcd: M S Doran: p D Dnyic. R C 
Dyson: J Ellis: M C E1IK; R England; j 
e G Face}-; M j Flanagan, i f 
Calloway; JD Gamltn: LGCarabnic: 
N w Gee: A E Good. E A L Gremldgc: 
C A Grittllhs: A M to Grohlckl. P 
Hamilton. G H Hardlnn: P R Hcdley: 
n g Hoc ley: e Howes; C M N Hudson: 
J R Hauler. G EIfines: C J James: A E 
Jervis: R A keys, p r Kind: r 
Kristi nan; A A Kroi: J ftl Lansles: A 
|anf: P J Lawrence, p Lawne: A K 
Lee; K L Uow-, ,\ j Lutklns. a m 
Marklewicr: A AOMagbagbeoLi: k M 
P. Mall hews |J J Mile hell: M 
Moghaddas: a j Moore: C J Mould: I 
P Munn: L T Munn: L H Musi or. a j 
A Mualon. A G Nell: B R Nlcholj; D J 
Nicholson: E A Norman. RJ O Bm™. 
M A L Q Hanlon-. G Ogden. B f 
Ortwrne: C S Paige: o J Parker: M Pi 
Paid: G .Perl; p Px-nnicc 11. to \ 
Persad: M A PhiltMn: J s Praii: N e 
Prail: C Prendcrgasi: P R Prii-i. a n 
Procipr F J Quinn: N c Rahonr: S j 
Ramsak. P Roheris: j Shakoor: A E 
Shrtbcumc: MtH Slalcr d i Smith: 
M J Smilh. I O bpanstvrck: M C 
W»rrnw; D P Sled: P R Sim ms- N H 
Sulherland; D J Tailor: & \ Thom¬ 
son: S J TOO good. G A Trimble A 
toalkcr; D L W aller. R H Wetland: M 
C B Wheeler. M s While. B C 
Wtlltams. c J to'nohi: K A wykes: J A 
Young 

Institution of Citil 
Engineers 

A A E Atexander: M H Ausiin-. G C A 
Bamo. T Borgmann: M p Boon- F C 
Brossmoion: K L Chan: b H Chau. C K 
Chen- W F Cheuh W P Chou: s J 
Om entry: B G Dasudar. R a c De 
yiha: C E pof-gu. k EJKivar.m, d j 
Fenian. J C Cow R J Gnflilhs: e D 
Hmon. C C Hevflon: C D lllupociw 
SKS hwan. C hi Kwok CHU.CM 
Luu w w Lau- H S law. K w A 
Leung. V to Lrunu. j k uilir. t 
LU-anapaiahondl. h W Lo j h Luucti: 
P t Lo»e. C h liu F 111 Mitinw W V 
Mdirain- E McKenna 1 C aicLrod C 
M McMillan: J MrPtiee. D F Neair; C 
W No: G G hsgnvin£ka»*ji*>«. J J 

P Pearce- C. r C P.Orson: S 
p M Perry; R Huiwaitumr: R Scon. M 
Srn-Gupia. to H y Tong A H to'anrr: 
n i r^r ^n M 1 ‘'•MTIbingnc: M 
to iclcrarna<ic 

Institution of Mechanical 
Engineers 

5 J Adamson. N A Ahmed: b B All: D 
s Allan ,iv. H A Aiien. r< s Amrii.. m 
T Vudervon. | jj to,dr-w^ r ft| 

? R -'PW'-hi. SO 
Arno Burgev, \ .1 Ar/jntanow. t, j 
VUwnaen D AUewill . E L to Au LK 
AiMjH. to j Avi-rdlctk. ftl S Aviwln: 
DOC Bacon: S J Bodgrr. D U.*Vu7J-V; 
P h Bailev. c B:iki-r: G to Ikii ru—. s h 
Bjirtlen. J R Baichrtor. J A ft? Beale: 
M A Begg: I R Bdrher: to J Brtshaw: 
L N G Btqmorr; j E Bird; T D»rd: S 

C Bishop: A M Black: M J Black more: 
G W Blevins: J W Blewetl: P C Blood 
C Board man: R G Bole ion: R J 
Bosson: A A Bowen: p w Bower: S C 
Bosk A P Braggr. C J Brain well: I VV 
Brtggs; M F Brogan: P A Brumby: M A 
Bromfield: M A Brooks: R V Brooks: C 
J Brown: C A Brown: P C Brown: P K 
Brown: S D Buckle: A J Burns: R G 
Bumup; T P Bulled P j Callow: D 
Candlish: G JR Carroll: K Carted M j 
Celnlk: K S Chan: O J V Chapman: C 
J Choi err on: K M o Chong; T to- 
Chow: H K Chung: A dark: S P 
Clarke: R L Clews; D P Clough: J C 
Clough; P o Coates: wo coghdi; T s 
Co aco Orsorlo. A J Colllngwood: J 
Colman; P N Comello: N J Condon: G 
p Cook; S W CoitMn: j S Corrigan: D 
S Cprtlzo: A Coulthard: D E Cracknel!: 
O M E Crocker; S J Cuhey: J L 
Cunningham: D T Curran: W J Curtis; 
G Daniel: K R Davies: M Davies; P K 
Davies; L J Davis. J h Dawson. D A 
Davan; A W De Silva: P J H Dear: R 
Derbyshire: T C Desmond- J ft.' 
Dev lukta. p H Dorev; S Dranoer: S M 
Drummond: A R Dumbrell: B F 
Duncan: k to Duncsn: M A Dunford: 
P J Durant: R J Dyer: NFH Easbv: J 
G Edw'ards: JSC Edwards; ft J 
Edwards: A J Ellis: D J Ellis: M J Elite: 
1 Emily: A L Eason: a J Evans: J W 
Even: ftl F Fallon: K F FammUon; M 
J Tarrlngion; D P Feakes: w B 
Feamerslone: R S Fenton: J I 
Ferguson: P S W Fernando: D S 
Fisher; A R Flack: A P Fleming: C C 
FOk: J E France: C J Frangos: I c 
Frouoe: p C Fryer: D C Fulford: M to 
Garren: S P Gaskill; J H GaunUev: 1 A 
K Goodall; p O Graham: C A 
Great or ex: a R Green: C Green; D K 
Crlrnihs: H A E Gunn: C T Hallam: P 
J Harrbng: MSA Hardy; G T Harker: 
w k Hants: J A Hawkins: P D 
Hemsley: A Henderson: M K Herbert: 
D Hetllarachctii: W K A 
Hetuarachchi: ape Hewsorv. P G 
HKUs: G C Hilliard: M J Hinds: K Y 
Ho; T J Hobbs; N L Hodgson: P 
Holmes: A J HoH: R A Konnon G W 
Hooper. M w Horowm. K Howard: W 
J Howgego: C S Hoyle; J R Hughes. F 
Hunter: A C Hurst: A K Hulchings: M 
1 Itulchinson: J vv leriand a ingman: 
A P JabtonsJd: P Jenninoj: B Jhelnga: 
S D Johnson.- A B Johnston; S to N 
Johnston: A G Jones: D W Jones: J C 
Jones: P J Jones: S A Jones: v G Joy: 
S Kaye: a Keast: $ Keeton: J M Keiri: 
D w Rolls-: P Kelly: I Kennedy; H 
Khanbabaee-Fard; K S Khoo: A to 
King: P D King: R King: MG KUipStoo 
Jones: A Kiictien: J R KhJtz: A 
Know-non: C N Ko: T B Koh: P A 
Laggan: N J Lake: Y K M Lam: P 
Lane: a C Lang: to Lalham. K R 
Lavcry: H H J Law: G D Lawrte: N p 
Lawson. A D Lw: C Lee: K C Lee: S J 
Lres A R LMteslcr: M C Leigh: P E 
Leonard: K to Leung: C S J Lie: E H 
Urn: M J junior: C C L91 endge: C B H 
Low: M A Low-don: ASH Lowe: C P 
Ludlam: C K to Luk: N Lyons: V E 
Macheforl-TassM; A Mackintosh: J L 
Manaraoc. J c Main r R Malrs: J 
Marsh. CD Marshall: D Massey: A C 
Mailers: R D hiaiihews; m Maydew; A 
D McAnaJly: G H McCrtCkerd: M A 
McCullv: N M McDougaU: to j 
McKay: A C McKIrdv: A j McNeills: I 
s McNuiiy; G A Meek: M T Menday: J 
M Mlchaells- D Mildrcn: I Mlkjale; D 
M MlBer: to a Mohammad: I A 
Moore. T R Moore: P J Moreton- 
Smlin; D R Morrison: S B Morrison: D 
E Mqjdey. J M Mruilu: P R Muckiow: 
H H Muirhpod; B D MuUon: C 
Murray: S Mumulingam: I R Mylrni; I 
A F Kassel: L A Neale.- S G Netson: P 
D N011 some: J W Kewlon: K Nicholas. 
S C Nicholas: M 1 Nbbet: D Nowell: S 
F Olaiovc: L B Qrtg; S K orrtdgo: J T 
Osoornc. A Pace: K C PacKham: N M 
Palmer. C M panayi. F J Parkinson: 
MM Patel; E A Paiierson: K Payne: R 
■J PeajTC-M R Pearson: a D Perkins: 
E J Phillips; t J Philos: A J Pink: P 
Poovcndran: MD Potts; D K Powell: J 
Punter: A h Purl: E A Qurcsid: D 1 
Radley: E Ralicrty; h Rahman: S B 
Raiwsinghe. P R T Randle: M Rao; J S 
Reid: M E Ripkr: P R Roberts: R l 
Roberts; D j Robertson. C RoMnwn: 
A G Robson: M D RodwMJ; C B 
Roiiefson: G Rothwrll: A K Saloai: D 
N -Bounders: J H Saunders. E. R 
Schweuin: R to Seeley. A j Semple: 6 
J? «SWUa?"; 1 A Simpson: K K 
Sin: B Singh: P N Staler: b Jr Smilh; 
9! J Smljh IS R smith: 
J Smllti. K L Smim: K S Smith: M A 
Smith: M O Smilh: M R Sxmm-. P J 
Smilh: to smuh. J CSF Smithies: DB 
Soutnworth. R E Sowoen: D E Stacey: 
C M SleiMrechcr. B M Slcpnenson: D 
Siewari: I A Stewart: J M Stewart: (11 
R Siolt: K R Sirachan: A A Steel ton: 
5! N H 
teWmrord: G P Tan. £ k Tan: I A 
Tavlor. R G JavtoiCK Tcaklo: G J 
Thorio. TO r«ld: E c Torer: C 
Trundiev: \ M Tsc: 1 r Turner B c 
T-.vntney. T K L'UlniK T Varldal P D 
\Igors..A P VltHcni: g k Vincent: to? 
B to.mdrtJ: 1 Xvancr.. j R N ivalion: N 
1C Warbois; T s Ware, c: to.w-wm: n 
J Watson: JiB(Unison, j c waison: j 
M Haison: P T Vir.ilp- m Webs-lrr. M 
J to'imafcer: A M tohiuuMil: J R Wight: 
p D Wight man. \ to'Hcox. K A 
toilLimOn: to W Wilkinson. A tomers: 
A k William*.. B Williams: P A 
Williams; M toilson: R P witeoii; P j 
M JJ-oJle: M G Woodward: M I toThjfti: 
Y F YUK l J \IK V G N'Ohante: S B 
ZainaFADtdin: D A Zcaiey 

rostitutlon of IVfialag Engineers 
A S ggqr-.gPtK J s Evans: P K 
Mondal: P J Sartory 

Institntion of Milting 
and Metallurgy 

L A Adegboye: ABoodi: p j Brtoos: a 
M couteon: O J Crags: D M HrtUwcll; 
R N Karunaratne: M s Lawrence: D L 
Mason: PC Paynler: J R peapeit: J to 
G Turner G B touiiams 

Institntion of Nndear Engineers 
D T Story 

Institution of Plant Engineers 
F P McShane 

Institntion of Production 
Engineers 

A M Adams: M A Beth M ft Benwelt; 
D j Brougntoru P H BulTery: D E 
Capewell: F Chung: B J O N 
Fernando: O D Fisher. N R Holden: P 

VJ in I»iuuuj. 0 J i n. r o 
Pteronl: M J Ftontnaoo: M J Roche. A 
J Rothwen: O Shaw; D G Smilh: M 
Thomas. HR Walker: R D Webb: R a 
to imams: C T Young 

Institntion of Strnctnral 
Engineers 

Barriby. D w Brewster: D Chan 
Pal: Cheong; A J Clarke-; D N Dunlop: 
J M Ensorr N W GUbrkJe: J N A 
Goddard: J P Hobetmann: A J Keeler: 
B to Kinnear A Liu Chi Kwun; M 
Mok Chi-wali: R w Oliver: R C Pla«: 
A C sum .J l Tanimowo: C A 
Turnbull; D J Warren: P Wong Kin 
Cheung: S K Yau 

fftstitation of Water and . 
Environmental Management 

JR Bonn; S F’ Kavmena: J A Lower: O 
C w Marshall: a J Rudain j R Wood 

Plastics and Robber Institute 
D J Seall 

Eran-Tasker: .S D Hammond: p j 
Heard: K A Hunt; R W Jerrery: T B 
keen a; JKM Macconnar: D L pye: M 
BMianh ; G P wall 

Royal Institntion of 
Naval Architects 

SKMw: to B LacMatu-w H Lamm □ E ftlmtor 1 NayluP j Q-qopoCxk% 
T AI^Jost GS CPbibc P Roily; 
P ,p RHXudqikI: MLB Ryder: o A 

A Shaw: j t sbom: B w 
amnu P T ewaor. S C Tweedie: P 
wngm ' ; 

Institute of Measurement 
and Control 

PHopkbK J W Knott: N A Kurtan: F G 
Norman: R J Poxy: D Snanu D J 
Snow 

. . lnstitnte of Metals 
JE Batn&rtdgK to JBakert G OtxooiS 
T Lee: c Mnsmre: PPatttR XPntt 

lnstitnte of Quality Assurance. -. 
D N AWer: RF Bamlo^CF Brown: 
D P Canavan: M E cttapp^u: R to 
Coster: B Davies: T J Edwards; j 
Franks: C PIWtoore:R NMoni: S A 
Rawlings: S C Rlcbartson: P D 
SMdHcfc: R C Srautu TO WHMb». 

Institute of Road Transport 
Engineers 

C F_Bgcknefl: J A Cah-ngy. R Crtek: E 
F G FJnman; S j a R D 
Joncrylc P J ttonv; T A Watte: K L 
w 009 . 

Institntion of Agricultural 
Engineers 

A C Poomk C VenaMes 

Institution of Cbanica) 
Engineers ’ 

M J Bunn: p a Cardweu: D j 
Thomton 

Institution of Cml Engineers 
I P ApHdDa: R C AXcMson: K A 
Banner, o EBaeA Cto®: Q n 
BooUi: R F STUOn: S P Bromley: AC 

Galloway; F Cut d R Harden: P 

Knowles: P T Uddlngton: T undav: 
M Mackintosh: B M*Sn: S D mSSu 
D j, rvumte; k i 

P^groan; F B Morrison-. P 
S p F Patterson: P S Peaier: s 
j 5 TAwSiKt-L 

B Raychowdhun: L w 
5«v£.B P Rootnson: A p Sales: c 
SPtiftW B.p smuu«M S Steel: J 

flfsterffliw: ItK Sum 

InStitHtkm of liritfiny 
1 ’ Ei^neers 

M Harwood . . 

Institntion of Mecfcanical 

m mm wm S«U fi ^ WW LHrtlMgL 
-—~p,L Broadiey; a G Brewreow 
ttowniuu: Chan Ka WaL 8 s 

T Chlckro: 
E J Cburcher: G E Clark: S R Clarice' 

■Q e cook: R rv CooDmiRCMMw 

5SS:pcnFSS55£ 

G^^Oaon: A Jetfo; R H Johnson: A 

Mair-Vf MuSSSri D 

o’rr”ir,a "v. Z1 winam: k L M 

ItBtitntiira of Mtnii 
and Mining Me— 

CoKbem 
toiSSSS^ H S Caraohed: p j 

J M F Harrison: R L feted: c V Shffgt: a j stSaEiPn1f i jgyjy „» EMSTirS 
S C N,COUk,to-- ^Jgeto^L Mortooroo,*; j g 

k im amw. •' j wu Waketey-. D C Wallace: M a waflacer 

Wetdimr Inutitoto fL^.'¥a¥r?: B D Inctitnfwu. «r hal.*_ Weiding Institute 
A Cavendish-Trtbe: J Dunnrft: J a 
Lamocru J A Nowtcld 

The Engineering Council 
announces that (he foliowi'iig 
have qualified as Incorporated 
Engineers; entitling them to use 
the designators' letters IEng 
after then- names: 

British lnstitnte of 
Non-Destructive Testir 

M O Aojorln: M AnteiHopi R JI 

Mttely.__ 
R A waiera: k P 
womev: J a wrftfiu a m 

Institution iff Electronics and 
Electrical Incorporated .- 

Engmeera- 
M B Adamson: S J 

rA2dSfH® K Armstrong; 

Chartered Institution of 
ptutUUig AJVi Tiwo ■ hynyuij 

8 N Cremona: H P A Futm A C 
Gwn»n. E K Hannsiv. ft KcnneOy: M 
D King: M P Row J L Sands: S to 
Smith: C P Wotourn: D T wrtght 

Institute of British EtrendrymoD 
D Bull: P Ftakfeend: P J CuiUck; C 
Jackson; TDKlrtuJSLees J q 
Masters: O Q Pugh; S E Bmimsoa- P 
vahter 

lnstitnte of Energy .■ 
D J Reid: K WllUam*: E J Wrtgley 

Institute of Enginews " 
and Technicians 

sar—V H Bosn; a -> gOOTWw^j b crawfe ft a Colonan: 
M R Coward: 

G1 oatoforor G W 

52 OKJdnsOn: R H 

p V Kay;T j 
BSSWI» B j uR? f 
w G -* MgAlntne: P McKasr. j 

aespwfc.p h no5g p c 
s B- 

|»iite“A vj“,sKi^isin5?,,^-i* 
T^or.JD $ 

PR wwie-s p 

Institntion of Mining and 

M J TKrJ?''1""*™ 

iMtin^a of pijm, Engineers 

r Institution of Production 
a Engineers 

a%S^P:mjp p 

Institntion of Strnctnral 
Engineers 

tom*h; a waS' 
bBtimiioa of Water and 

R J 'Vaif. A p wngm 

lnstitnte of Highway 
Incorporated Engineers 

Q L Bent: A C CHHam: H C Dodson: C 
A Horscwood: M Hurt: f H Parker: K 
J Porter: s D Rudge: C to salmon: G p 
smith 

Institute of Marine Engineers 
D A Begw D T SlrtteWS D K 

' and: P R Cartes*: S P Chau. PR 

■ftSSSfTJVi 'eSf s 

.■Jsssrggto&gp 
of Works and 

'®?SSE5r Bdywn: 1 M toSSS!'J J 

CH1i<s-He: AD Hartshorn: J Hlseman; 
D M Howrtfe: s R Hoyle: to nes: E a 
nort:L H JHBcnent MCKa£R K P 

Designers 

Tavlor; G tolhhaw: M to«3c«K^. 

Institution of Incorpwated 

■TBaSSSaftSS*'* 
ispsaw&fcvwBSvH’ 

gpiCTr 
Wood 

- fo»»aH«retfttttion of Naval 

Architects 
T J .PaS^^ M J A Hmraan.- 

3 
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*cSS “(S A-rSS2?h- w 
Richard. » ‘ John 
Camuii * 0n>U>«r. for 

ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 

<«5 - on a^ , KSTStTimTwSSR 
1990. to ca*iS2? I4?1 iP^'^'Career dS™Lf? husband of Joan, loved 
**W!e) aixa3^ne (nee Fund. PO Buffs* *H?fa^eh lalher °f Tom. Prtw and 
<touWter* AlLaSS^SL^a **« *WtSSUnootas Vli*!. «< •>» 
3 aster forSfSl113 nmn,,.. woon’ grandchildren. Service at St 

SCALE . tv, ^rau,er Uttitet **tPW*l^ - On ■»_, ln Robert's Church. Pannai. 
P&h. Wa. T”-800*-ta S^§ |*reoWfc M FHday AugSt 
Hum»»tert Aftn (nte "““^fOn-Sea. Deaccmaw 22£ at iZ noon. Flowers so 
soh^Kr^f PaWc*- a 2£* •■£■ luw*st52eS 5£5““ «"«*** or ww John, borne. ASavni EH^ArSmT? donahons in memory to 

- On August iBh M SJ55S. hwther C“«r Reseairh. 39 East 
iSJSM* 'JgS&ZZ*s£»te H*rroa-- 

1 . Deaths I aV2*H|lL * °n August ism 
^- I *'90> succumbed neacefuUy 
<Umma s_ m ££*£•■?ha,Ue-Chanes- of 

• iom-- SS?n#l~„ O" August t?™1 ?*»■ «nr forming- 
Wtw n+S&Q! * home F“«nd" <»f BuotnaH 
lAnne qS2, “n«». Carol *«“"• Funeral Service on 

■wEEw-ffW* J^WW«>. rrW*y Ao9utl 24U» ol Si £1^ f* Thaio and Wrt, f-aurence Church 
ltaSStsMlS!Jr “ Nano) Worcestershire. 
blSS^nn^ »e late Sir f i ao wn. followed by 
Srwltt MeS?n- funeral S™™1**®" a« R«dtteh 
&KS^L0a“ei' Wood Crematorium * 2.30 pm. 

on August 19th 
Famto foSLr’S* «**- Pe*efo»y. MaartwJaSa 
and f*ulius' *8^ *>. Beloved 
Imperial. Can^'fy jg husband. of Joan, loved 
Fund.PO£>xi5**n?SSE*? {*“** ^ Tom. Pixer and 

Humphrfej ^ 

C?j£S,i°" Av^ust *«h. at 

aoaugmer. Kamanoe Enuna 

*%££: ssA“iu« »8th. to 
.i** Sowiei and 

2fUi at 12. noon. Rowers io 
awBtason Harrogate or 
oonahons fn memory to 
Cancer Research. 39 East 
Parade. Harrogate. - 

July 16th. sra^®as.cumat - o> 
*0 many. Lydia info Bart 

ndssedTh?¥“he sadly much loved w 

“JSiS'.as&ia 
'Sfe *W9hter. Har^S *V«* hrodan^t S^gSS cfis&.a ^ - sraaaBsS BUM-.. _ r»hiAh.M. “ 5*1 

Lydia Utfe Baete). tovtivg and 
much loved wife of Jean- 

- Jacaues. mother of Jacgues 
and vfrtroe ana vsnd- 
maitier of PrUHppe. AnnsteL 

KAMSCLL > On August 18th 
*990. peacefully at Si 
peqtenu Nursing Home. 
Morwefc. Joan, hiving wife 
Ol Ihe tale Peter, much loved 
mother of Anthony. Mlchad 
and Richard (deceased), 
mother in-few 10 Sue md 
Norma, dearest gitrny to 
Pner. Emma, cnraiopfter 
and Lindsay. runeml 
Service at SS Mer and Paul 
Church. Cromer, on Friday 
Avgust 2*at at 2 am. 
followed by cremation at 51 
eailhs Crematorium at 3 pm. 
Family flowers only, dona- 
h««. If deatred. for The 
Cromer Llfeooai can be sent 

Cordon Barber Funeral 
Directors. 317 Aylsham 
Road. Norwich. 

- On Atwusi 19th 
I®90- Peacefully In The 
Romi South Hants. Hospital. 
>£sue Evelyn (nee focfcford- 
®J*MW Pged 61. mother of 

Reo idem Mass an 
Thursday August 23rd at St 
Mary’s caihotx: Church. 
Alton, at u am. No 
Dow«Ta/donathm» U desired 
to Cancer Research. 

Charloife. * *<» 

.§&«3S« 
gggii-fltsa1a 

“S.r*a 

D" Angus! I6U1 

to Carolyn and 
Lachlan, a son. Angus. ■ 

GMVfoLE-KEYGnTE - - On 
g^Lgth. to Enuna 

Srffir.“Ul Jercmy' a 

* 014 August 13m. 

tSirS^sJsi 
& bTOQ‘er 10 Hotty 

August 16th 
I^?lck “** Jwne. 
Etfward Thomas' 

P*£ck. a brolher for 
'wona. Joanna and 
Chanone. 

‘SSL™ ■gaHSiKs 
L22Kta«05i7ih* fn*e Baron) and 

&tim&yFnry Jota 
MAHKOWITZ - On AintH* 

HromtaL^ nE- PwiSS 
SSW^LPenny <n** Rfch) rod Damn, a daughter 
POPOV Rebecca M«v. 

McLAUSWJN - On August 
idlh. at John Radettffe 
Hospital. Oxford, to Beth 
<nee PhllMps) and foiaim. a I 
son. Alexander James. I 

!Srod!&ffi?5 M^SSS R00u*tort ^ ^ France- 
®«5.to^’ed broi!^^ CHAwnt* - On August lfoh 

jjjcit Funend Service at <a 1990l of Leabutv, 
Gra>t Coxwm. . .^«0»umberiand. Monica. 

L ®} FrtUay August 24th. hetoyed wife of the late 
F*mOy (lowers only, dona- G*onfe P. Chambers. 
“«M »f desired taCanUo- £'u*retl *l Leamry on 

AtotfoFtanc^feSr^d 
Cennfne. The Ranitent "T5Sr“* * 0° August 18th 
Mass and burial lookpfeceat *!SSuaL..i *15515 

Fptlngdan. (0367) 240572. 

*vS^ ‘ ^Saturday August 
at home. Eve UlyoU. 

*Ped 84 years, after a life 
dedfcatedtoihe conservation 
of Medieval Church 
^SS^Pdnw. Beloved wife 
gRobett arm dear mother of 
H0°rtrt and Rosalind, 
grandmother of Smarma! 
Fjmeral Service at Hale 
Parish Church on Friday 
August 24lh at 10.30 ara- 
Rowers may be sent to John 
Shertog. Hlgtibank. Provost 
Sbeet^Fordlngbridge. (0425) 

■ggtfTT-On August 18th. at 
homd. Jean Brenda, aged 65. 
Much loved wife of Richard. 

George P. Chambers. 
Interred at Les&ury on 
Saturday August 18th. 

DOtfeUWI - On August 19th 
1990. Osar Henry. C.84L. 
D-U .of Crtckfey JBarrow, 
Northleacfc. Gloucestershire. 
«ged 65 years, husband of 
Joan. Private family funeral. 
A Service of Thanksgiving 
wiu be held tn Nortbfeach 

. Church at 3 pm on Friday 
September 28th 1990. 

CONSTANTDIIDCS - On 
1 August 18U1 1990. peace- 

. fully in her sleep at Ascot. 
Dorothy Martha, widow of 
Phaedon G. Consanumdes. 
beloved mother of Patrick. 
Donations 10 The Imperial 
Cancer Fund c/o Cyril h.' 
Lovegrove. 29C High Street. 

: SunrlnghUL Berks.. Q» 5 
9NP. FnnecaJ enoutrles lo 
Lovegrovg Funeral Direc¬ 
tors. let; (0990) 22114. 

Fungal genrice at DunsftHd DAVKS - On August 19th. 
enmat on Thursday August peacefully at home. George 

Me william ■ c/o James a Thomas Lid- 
iSMl^^^SS gac—n. Surrey 
J£*e Phillips). a da^Trw. 
Charlotte Elizabeth Mary, at RLACKDCN - On August 20ih 

23rd at l2noon. followed by 
bortaL Enquiries to Pimm 
FUn^ Service, ten (0483) 
Z74079. . 

“gf - tji August 19tb 
1990. In her 89th year. 
Peacefully at tiome; 
Manorte. wife of the fete 
wutam foshop. fju.cs. 
Dearly loved and ■- loving 
toother of Pamela and the 
tote Peter, loving stepmother 
of Robin and Jane and a dev ; 
mothertotow and grand¬ 
mother. Funend Service at 

TOlSO am at St Andrew's 
Church. OxtfwtL on Friday 
August 24th. followed by 
private burial. Family 
Rowers only please, but 
donations may be sent to 
Wireless for tbe Bedridden, 
c/o- James A Thomas Ltd- 
MUI Road. Cobham. Surrey 
KTtl 3AL. 

Davies. Sodchor of 
Manchester and WUmslow. 
Funeral Service at St 
Bartholomew's Church. 
WQmstow. on Friday August 
24th at 10 am. followed by a 
private cremation. Family 
Dowers only, donations If 
desired to St Anne's Hospice 
c/o Albert R. Slack (Funeral 
Director) Ltd.. 84 South Oak 
Lane. WOmstow. SK9 6AT. 
tel: 10626)626063. 

St Luke's Hospital GuUdfOrd. 

■■■HA; On August IsL to 
Susan fnw Rcddlngtoiu And 
Paul a beautiful dautfOer. 
Chariotte Freya. 

°° August 12th. at 
Tbe Portland HospItaL to 
Fiona (nfe McMnney) and 
Hefi. a daughter. Zara 
Antonia. ' 

NEEDS * On August 19th. at 
The Portland Hospiia). u> 
£“■ "« Tilbury) and 
Nicholas. a datnhfer. 
Josephine Emma. 

OMELL - On August 17th. Ic 
Carolyn into George) and 
Richard, a daughter. AsuKJ 
Georgma. a stater for 
Alexander. 

RASKIN OM - On August 
14UI. to caraune (nfte 
Gadsbyl and Matthew, a 
daughter. Phoeha-Dianii 

PLAN*' 7 On Aagrot 12th. to 
Aiuonia info Ktach) and 
Tore, a daughter.. Laura 
Jessica, a staler lor Bentamm 
and Oliver. 

1990. peacefully ai Berkeley. 
Gtos.-. Tanetta. aged 82. 
Beloved wife of the late 

'UeuL COL Hugh Bfackden 
DSO and adored mother and 
raoUier-in-iaw of demOa and 
JMm Cope and grandmother 
of Lucinda and Nicola. 

. Funeral Service at Selbofne 
Parish Church. Hampshire, 
at 12 noon on Thursday 
August 23rd. A Service of 
Thanksgiving wfli be held at 
Si Mary's Church. Berkeley. 
Gios. on Tuesday September 
4th at 12 noon. Flowers may 
be senl to the CXuirch or 
donatkms for the Spafford 
ChfldreuT Centre of Jerusa¬ 
lem may be sent-</o Allen 
While F/D. Kings Stanley. 
Stonetiouse. Gtos. 

POLLARA • On August 19th. 
at The Portland HospflaL to 
Marina and Roberto, a son. 
Filippo. 

RtMIMM • On August 7th. to 
Sue info Eilbecki and Amar. 
a son. Guy Vilonam. - 1 

SPEKE - On August 16th. to ; 
Alisa and Ben. a daughter. 

STEWART - On August 16th. 
to Judy Cnfo Baroford) and 
James, a daughter. Emma 
Victoria wateon. 

VAUGHAN - On August 19th. 
at Queen Charlene's 
Hospital, lo Janet utee 
Heckman) and DermoL a 
daughlo'. Amelia Esther. 

YAMANAKA-On August 18th 
al The Portland HcopllaL lo 
Shohro and Nahoko. a 
second daughter. Mlwako. 

■OWMEU - On August 19th. Trinity Church. 
Jane, aged 76 years. Funeral NOrthwood- on Friday 
Serrtca at St Peter's Cfaunfe ,:A«iB^.5WH> al 2 pm. fot- 
Ctyae Pypard. Wooton towed by burial - at 

. BaesrtL Friday Augmt -asm • Kothwood cemetery. Flow, 
at 1030 am. foUuwed by «sandetousrws to E. Spark 
burial at 11 am. Ltd.. 104 Pinner Road. 
- _ . _ Nonhwood. let 109274) 
MEMCAN - On August 19th. 25372. 

Laurie, loving and dearly 
loved husband of Pamela W>AHAM - On August 14th 

“DuHJV - on August 18th. 
suddenly at home, after a 
short innevs. stuarr 
formeriy of cockeriiam and 
Garstang. husband of Joan, 
father and fathenin-faw- of 
Ann and Richard 
fCreoiway). Service and 
cremation at Chichester 
Crematorium on Friday 
August 24th at 4.30 pm. 
Family Dowers only. Dona- 

. Hons to Me neap or Cancer 
Research. Enquiries to 
Carreli*s Fnneral Service. 18 
Homewell. Havanf. Hamp¬ 
shire P09 1EG (tel; 0706 
486183). 

FRANKLIN- On August I6O1. 
Michael, suddenly at home. 
Funeral service at St Mary 
The Virgin. . Marsten 
Moretaine. Beds_ Wednes¬ 
day August 22nd at 2 pm. 
Family flowers only, dona¬ 
tions If desired may be sent to 
a charity of your choice. 

FRANSEN - On August 18th 
199a suddenly but peace¬ 
fully at home. Bernard. 
Beloved husband of Rita, 
dear rather of David and 
Janey. dear father-ui-law of 
Sarah and Michael and 
grandpa of Sophie. Service at 
Holy Trinity Church. 
Norihwood- 00 Friday 

i;Ai#Bst.34th at 2 wn. tot- 
towed by burial ■ at 

• North-wood Cemetery. Flow- 
ess and enquiries to E. spart: 
Lid.. 104 Puuier Road. 
Northwood. let (09274) 
25372- 

Victor Jewel, much loved 
father of Nigel Susie and 
toving grandfather. Sadly 
thfesed by all who loved Mm. 
Funeral private. Donations a 
desired to The British Heart 
Foundation. 14 Fitzhardinge 
SI reel. London W1H 4DH. 

K1TT0 - on August 17Tb. 
Dorothy Mary, peacefully al 
her home In Eastcombe. 
Stroud, aged 67 years. 
Daughter of the late H.D. & 
Mrs F. Kit to. of Walmore Hfll 
and WMteshin. Stroud. 
Dearly belov ed stater of Betty 
Atkinson of Eastcombe. and 
aunt of jane and John. 
Julian and Georoe- Funeral 
Service at Gloucester Crema¬ 
torium on Friday August 
24th at 11 am. Family flow- 
ere only, donations In lieu 
may be sent for Royal United 
Kingdom Benefloent Associ¬ 
ation (R.U.K3AJ C/O Philip 
Ford & Son (Funeral Direc¬ 
tors) Ltd.. Dteieton House. 
Stroud. Clos. 

KURZKE - On August 17m. 
peacefully after a long 
illness. Gfiiian Kurzke. 
mother of Vincent. ■ 
Cremation at Gokiers Green 
on Thursday August 23rd at 
11.50 am. No flowers Mease, 
donations if desired to 

■Eden hall. 11 Lyndhurst 
Gardens. NWS. 

LITTLE - on August 18th 
1990. Horace Gordon, aged 
82 years, peacefully at 
WatUngton- Cottage Hospital. 
Father of Santo and Robert. 
Funeral on Friday August 

- 24th ln St Mary's Church. 
North Mymms. at ll am fol¬ 
lowed by private cremation. 
No flowers please, donations 
if desued to Marie Cune 
Cancer Care c/o C. 
Nethercott Funeral Direc¬ 
tors. 150 Darke* Lane. 
Potters Bar. Herts., teh 
(0707J 52288. 

MALLENOER - On August 
18th. peacefully at home in 
Norfolk. Joan Margaret, 
widow of Ramsey, formerly 
of Repton. Derbyshire, and 
only daughter of the late H. 
W Of rid Skinner of DufRetd. 
Derbyshire. Cremation pri¬ 
vate. Thanksgiving Service. 
North Creak? Church. 
Saturday September 29th at 
noon. No Rowers. Donations 
K desired lo Cancer Relief. 

MAL1US SMITH • On August 
15th 1990 peacefully. Ethel 
Frances Uifo Bradbury) aged 
92. widow of Frederick 
Mattes Smith of South India 
and Maidstone. Funeral 
service worth Crematorium 
11.30 am Thrusday 23rd 
August. Thanksgiving 
service St Johns HIU u.R.c. 
2.30pm Saturday 29th 
September. No (lowers 
please. Donations to C.W.M. 
or The Abbeyfiekfe Society. 

NED LAND - On August 164h. 
John Richard, of Wye 
College. Beloved son of 

SCARLETT - on Saturday 
August 19th. Frances Hoi in* FDR SALE 
in Wiggtn). mother of Wommhmnhmi 
James and Caroline. Private 
cremation, (allowed to' 
service ai Hamoneit Church. Tiri'ETC 
3 >3 pm Thursday AugiRi 1 IvfvC 1 3 
23rd. AH eiwulries to CflD CAT C 
Norman. Troiman 4 Hughes rvR orVJ-E: 
10451J 60288. U/H-M rrmninln 

'Sa^aSinS KSSffeSSS 
ssasasa 
Sue. Funeral at Putney Vale detalisof tickets before 
Cremaionum. SU’15. on entering into any 
Friday 24ih at 10.30 am- commumou. 
Family Rowers only. Dona- — - 
lions lo Cancer REwardi. iiriifDT pr\r\kt 

THOMAS - Oh Friday August WIMBLEDON 
'AJ! £L£Tvii DEBENTURES 
GLww»9*n SA3 4RU. mn riir 
Edward Gwynne. beloved rUK jALl 
husband of Joan. Funeral anma,.-- . 
Service at SI Peter s Church. ilgfS^SSS/Srr'SSj 
Newton. Swansea, Oh Mariwi pror. 
Wednesday August 22nd at r,, 
2.15 pm. (oil owed by £2o.2j0 each, 
cremation al Swansea Fax NO: 0737 S427 iS 
Crematorium at 3.30 pm. No ' ° 
(Tower* by reauesL — 

TURNBULL - On August I8O1 _ , _m „ , 

datemaster 
C.B.E.. M.D., F.R.C.O.G. OFFER 
aged 65. Nuffield Professor 
of Obstetrics and 
Gimaecology, L’nivrretty of PHANTOM. MISS 

S& *82 SAIGON, aspect 
Turnbull and father of Anne LE5 MIS, CATS ETC 
and Michael. Funeral Service AMumatorpQp&sMrum 
at the University Church of events 
St. Mary The virgin. High Ta!-071 «s cncx 
Street. Oxford on Friday Or 
August 24th ■ at 2 pen 0836 72343j (24 hrs) 
followed by private, family ah motor ctmu um> 
cremation. Family flower* accepted 
only. Donations if desired to - --- 
The Sir Alec Turnbull 

SSSSr **■ “* n5K morning slots 
Department of Obstetrics. DINNER SUITS 

H0SWUL EVENING TAIL OxiOTd. 0X3 9D(J. ci irrc 
WAYNE - On August 19th. at auA1» 

The James Paget Hosmal. 

Edward wayne, aged 88 22 cnannacixm sw 
years- Dearly loved husband maS wc2 
of Honors Nancy, father of Nr Ltacomser sa hAe 
David and Carols and grand- 071-240 231- 
father of Helen. Kate. Judith. _ _ 
Garda. Lucy and Matthew. 
Funeral Service Thursday _ 
August 23rd at 11 am. ai St ALL TICKETS 
Faun's Crematorium. ___ 
Norwich. Family flowers M5*‘ 
only please. -nimr mi ninu 1 

WHEATCROFT - On August 

**?**&. ***” -ncxS^TytoSiran • victor, of Pangbourne. pu n *ul bold out 
Berkshire. Husband of sSdvi~i 
Audrey and father of Guy and sporting events 
and Nicola. Funeral Service A71 AA9r. 
ai St Mary^ Church. 071 323 4480 
Whitchurch-on-Thames. 24 Houro on 0660 &S4143 
Oxfordshire, on Friday --- 
August 24th at 12 noon. ARflmusATt ncwwmt. ono- 
Interment at SI John's. bwi. superb prexnuoan. mom 
Whitchurch Hill, family . avngbbi. vorari 43277. 
only ALL mm* ptunun. augn. 

WRKarr - On August 17th. Caim. Lo lUW^Bowte. saonw. •& 
peacefully at home following 5Sw? 
a toyftii van to Rutland: ?&*■ -Sft ****** 
Ctvarles Plachaud. aged 84 *U- WfeMom. Smpocl Aspects, 
years. Priest for 40 years. 
Dearty beloved hussand of — oy/sen 071-023 0119/6120. 
Jane. admired and loved by AUL TICKXT6 aoupot a ml 
countless family and friends. ggSFan T*SSf™ 
Private fnneral service ai orEStf* fSevl^uTtJS^ 
ChUcombe. near winchester. *aia r« S-T/ii «So 
on Friday August 24ih at 17. .„M1 . 
11.30 am but Thanksgiving 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements reader* 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commumenL 

WIMBLEDON 
DEBENTURES 

FOR SALE 
2C««rr Covin Drbrnlur<^ 

1991-0 available a< FT latest 
Martti Prwr. 

£26.250 each, 
Fan No: 0737 842733 

DATEMASTER 
OFFER 

Oder 

PHANTOM. MISS 
SAIGON, ASPECTS. 
LES MTS, CATS ETC 
am tat oiator nop & spontin 

rvenu 

Tel: 071-588 9086 or 
0836 723433 (24 hrs) 

All malar ctmji cmm 
acceptea 

MORNING SLOTS 
DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL 

SUITS 
8urptas 10 Hr* ■ For Sale 
BARGAINS FROM £40 
14PMANSKIRE DOT 
22 Chartne Cro« Rd 

UMMWC2 
Nr Lckokr Sa lube 
071-240 231- 

ALL TICKETS 

Tina Turner. Rtttim Sterna. 
Iiua. Prtncc. 

Nat wm Final 
an Otettet and (oodaui 
PLUS ML BOLD OUT 

SHOWS 
AND SPORTING EVENTS 

071 323 4480 
S4 Hoan On 0860 644143 

fl Willi BtTt film■wii i nilu 
teal. Superb pranuum. Meat 
eteta avanabte. totm 43277. 

FL4TSHARE 

“« Pro» MJT. NJS. Lunr hat 
o» ntookuiB ' onuuen Own Ale 
rMOLAii MTteiB tsoOnon IncL 

_OTI.2M 0017/071-6*4 »», 
•WIX- Pi-pf femote snare me 

hour* with ana other, pcor 
oanlea. parkins. £60 out 

-TO- Tel Oftl-aTS IB9B ana- B. 

NJjMtk. Due cr room, not s^te 
Brer, l us M* ON nr lube. 
CMpw Day on-eoa 2900 
XjQM. 

W* Prof, man 0*vr 23, N/S, ror 
wta Uniat O/R. Marti tM» 
0nW- feo p.w. ad. San w/t 
rortumaer ori-asa 6Mfl 

WAHtWMrORTM SW1B Prof N/s 
Own bedroom in lovely home 
wish ueny paraan C66 pw 
vjfl 870 geee aner 6nm 

RENTALS | 

LIPFRIJEND&Co 
Br. jcmns WOQD4 Bedma 
b» 2 BMha lav mop dorm. 
good mi gga pdn ctae um 6 
American SCHOOL £790 pw 
CAST FINCHLEY 4 baOrm 

_WDer hae 2 bods 2 toe 
reeep hs ktt/<sa-e*c-9dn m 

£426 pw 
OLD BROMPTON RD M. 
do. pretty aW 2 bedrm 

•me. reecn .wow mi «■ bam. 
£286 PW. 

WEST KEN esc. value 
i btorrn I refep Dot to btk 

cteopw 

0814441166/4446663 

4—040 T Are your awklnp a 

PitWw area 7 We have an » 
loimdlno •CtaeBOD S200-C2D00 
PW. Buroaaa ori oai ftiao. 

irCOMMULJAI'ICIN Atwaya 
reowraa Ln op anas of Central 
London. Lsndianei & tenams 
oH nowFtvmnl.mi 28~? soil 

reo for City hodtuhona. Cad us 
with your properties <a tef 
SWMIUn ritual 071 361 4990 

RENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
cant sell1 

WHY ^ RENT TO 
A CORPORATE TENANT? 

We have tenants pavuin up io 
jCSOOOdr- week for line 

residential pfdperl> In the 
ben areas « London 

Furnished or Unfurnished 

Six months or S rearv 
Call our KnKnusbndoe Odice 

lor a free dppralval 

071-581 5111 

CRANE 
ESTATES 

! S. 0. S. I 
DWtnoulilM bunimvman 
coming in London vitoniv 

aceks imme a bed famih hse 
In S.London - pi« 

FVLHAM. CHELSEA. 
KNKafTSBRIDGE. 

BELGRAVIA or even 
KENStaJCTWC areas. 

Musi nave, very spacious 
recep/duuna rooms 

Up to £900 pw lurn dr unfurn 
(or long let <4 yrsv 

071-938 4819 (Mon- 
Sun) 

The agency that tores ... 

FIRST CLASS 
PROPERTY 

*?Tinnoin/cofitpffi 
Ftai/house. We can help in 

Bttaravla. Hamp* rad. 
Kcnmglon. WunMedon and 
similar areas. Pnone us now. 

Birch & Co' 
071 734 7432. 

■CNMMP MLL. Panoramic 
view from luxury IT 2 bedroom 

OVERSEAS TR41EL 

★ITSALLAT* 
TR.AILFINDERS 
wadsmflr low cost RigkU 

Tkr btsl - ane m can o>md It 
443.000 dents snee (070 

CURRENT BEST BUYS__ 
AROUM) THE WORLD FROM ISB 

D/W BIN 
54M E.T7 
F«9 035 
EA5 E7R3 
ISO I4S0 
r?35 EUO 
1313 537/ 
£297 Sa94 
£M7 SOB 
fJM 1412 
£233 C29S 
£292 £473 
aa> Ea» 
£7/5 E2W 
rJ75 (436 
mi S5» 
£275 £5M 
EI4S £25 

3 E1V5 £352 
£190 5346 
Cl 58 U» 

TRfilLFSOfHS 
42-59 Cans Coul Road 

LUlflon we«J 
DPEN96Hon-SH 

LiSAffcrowRcns 071-937 MO) 
in aid Busness CBSS071-93S 3444 

Gcuemmen UcananuBaidsd 
ATOL 1458 iATA ABTA 6370i 

When bookiiig Air Charter based 
hard von arc suonsh ndvued 
to obtain the wid atOL 
miDiber of the Tour Onnalor 

wnc whom you will coruracioL 
You saouki rasuic that die 

infcmnsuon. If ynu Have any 
- doubts chert, who the ATOL 

Seowo Of UK Civil AVBDOQ 
Aaihomyoo 

Q7I-S32 5620 

Some discoorurd schedule 
flfebis oben booked thiocsh 

non lATA/ABTA travel 
agenems may not be covered by 
a boodisB proisnioo scheme. 

Therefore, readers should 
consider the necessity for 

independent travel insurance 
and should be satisfied that 

they hoe taken all precainjoos 
before entering into travel 

8n Pf ms_ 

| LEGAL NOTICES^! 

Nature o( huanraa: 
Contract on. HMshmSTS! 
33. Date of aooamtiiHni ei 
^inlsiraUw'reeHVcm. 130.90 
none of person f P"‘iillnn nv 
amninlsiiatlve r«3«m 
Barcuys Bank Pie 
Philip Momack. FCA nan K*vtn 
Paul Barry. FCA. jmm aomw 
usevc Receivers, qrhs hudw 
nos: 2A44 and 67«i of lmSSS 
Opus & Cd- 30 Eaatbowue Ttr- 
race. Umaan wrmc. " 
CASpE CHAPPELL 6 PAlrt? 
h£RS LIMITED |H 

UQWDATKJN) 
Take noacr Oul the uMainHa. 
Alu D Kenninoham. of Hames 
wans jMotvncy Services. m», 
hope Howe. IIO Drury Lane, 
London WCsb BST. was 
aronmtod Lupaantor of Qnite 
QssipeD A Partners unufed * 
rMotudon of ■ meatnu of me 
cmwri ersdmrs held an s 
August 1990. 
Dated UW 3rd day of 
August 1990 
A.D. Keniunahnm. Liquidator 
W THE MAI ILH OF MQDO. 

Plfflvr SERVICES LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTEft OF THE 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
In accordance with Rule 4.106 of 
the insotaetKy Raka 1986 noser 
h hereby given turn L Kevm Paul 
Barry FCA. a Licensed Insol- 
venar practsiancr of Messrs 
Leonard CurOs & Co.. 30 rwt 
bourne Terrace. London W2 6LF 
me LfeuMMW of toe above Com* 
tuny by nr memiws and ervtl- 
idts on Ul August 1990. 
Dated inta 1st day of 
August 1990 
Kevin Paul Barry. FCA. LMUda- 
lor. Leonard Curts a, Co.. Our. 
Icrcd Acmwlani PO Bax SOS. SO 
Eosraoume Terrace. London W2 
6LF._ 
THE ART FACTOBV (LONDON) 

LIMITED 
I. MAURICE RAYMOND 

i DORWNCTON FS*A of 
POFULETON A APPLEBY. 4 

ecsm fiEn was appotatau uatn- 
dutnr of the above named mi the 
aatt1 July >990 by me Members 
and Credliors. 
Dated: 14(h August 1990 
MJ». Dorrtngton. FB>A 1 inttailBHre 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

GEFVER nee CURZON. ULY 
(SEVER nee CURZON widow 
■are of BO KtawflMO Road. 
Folesain. Coventry. West Mid- 

PriSTtsurnotB on ru«h» & ixas uSSmid mere a* Tim 
dena. Tube a BR 7 mms walk. toCurooe. USA AmostCMdRa. iqm 
^®u5*jr 2251; C2°®Jrw-_JTV Bons. Dtolomat Travel Service* (Estate abuts £16,-700) 
0719209230 aay or 0279 UO: 071-730 2201. ABTA KOunOeiN. LEONARD 

2S7Q3 lATA/ATtM- 136^. HORnOfflNUIr ol CO Croevrror 
CMDBUWM Banks & mbav- ItaBCOIMTBD Air rm—lr world- R“4- Alttyiwm- OieeMTi dted 
ties urgently seeking goad au»i- 
Rynabano houses InSWi. 3.7. 1 
IOnrras.F<aOoosQ7t 37QS43S , 

1988 
(Estate about £16.790) 

KOHHOBTN. LEONARD 
horrobin late ef GO CMwvenor 
Road. Attmcfiam. Cheahtre died 

(MOBCAII Bank reouares lusorry 
torntehed propertte* In Central 
London. 071-361 6732. 

CTM KOWmiuM Newly dec. ana ptnvt 00 Rhuon. Jenny 
Miperbty cam flat. 2 p*«L reran. May Holiday* Q71-22B 052;. (Hnun. ML Ik. Mrir. nrtn I nnn ■■ » ■ — ■ 
let. Ret* neoulred. £290 pw CRFTftS * TyauTY Aug/ScM ln 

wide. Tel 071-6306672. ABTA “*•» °« 23f^- D«^by oo<i74 instate about CkSOO) 
- -- dvscoc. iw mms nnooe 
emreer Lovely Vtoas In undos olherwise RUTH IVY INSCOE. 

and twim oa Rhoaes. Jenny I sstmer late of Ingtenook. Stone 

071-684 0978. 

rornnranona urgently rroolre ■ 
luxury flats A hones for 1-3 

mm 

SWathPS. Varnuni & Olu 
Pena Son Tobaioa; 94B 6922 

HOU/fUCMTt, CVDI-Uh Greece 
Corfu Spain Malta Morocco. 
Greekomma Tvl Ltd 071-734 
2562 ABTA 32980 ATOL 1438 

Sam Lympnc. Kent died at 
Asword. Kent on 24th Deeember 
1989. 

ai 1 (Vnm phumn, yean. Rental Ntowanoes £280- •*** 3BBi --.-: 
CiOOO PW. SWI/ 3/ 7. WS. KWIO Preny 2 bed Rat long/ LOW Fares WnrHtwlite - USA. 

POP A snort. 071*439 9126^71 B*rgCT1 Ftaata* WI-MI 6136. abort M man £200 pw. David N/s America. Australia. Far 
7is 6378? We arentaOCCTL r-- * - Munns 6 c» iwr-aast as./"* Caft. Afnca._AttUne Ant'd Agt 

Bny/SfC 071 ^23 61m^Ai an 
ALL TICKKTB bought 6 sold. 

Phantom, todgaa. Ascot A 
cricket. All soM out evam. Tkk 
071-287 B824/S. 071-437 
*246. FOX 071-734 0660 

ARC YOU vMBan London? 
Central Estates nave numerous 
Oa» and gnuats avatunte fem 
£300 pw. 071-491-3609. 

Semico in The cathedral 
later No flowers, but dona¬ 
tions for Mozambique and 
ChUcombe Church c/o John 
Steel and Son. ChesU House. 

YMJN6 - On Augurt 17lh. 
peacefully in Pembury 
Hasptial. John Qubittn. aged 
79 years. Much loved 
husband of the fete Daphne, 
father of Richard and 
MlchaeL raandlather of 
Natan*. James. Mark. Nicola 
and Samantha. Funeral al 
Tunbridge Weils Cremato¬ 
rium on August 30th at 4 
pm. Enquiries to Hyslop & 
Son. 50 London Road. 
Sotdhborough. Tunbridge 
Weils. KenL TN4 OPT. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

Cals. Poo. TN; 071 706 
OM3/Q366 _ 

Affetani VBtuany imgaatMettek- 
«S- Phantom. 601000 etc. Ml 
theatre a wort. 07t 439 1763 

WXB Dtoa many mete tvoh at 
amoa! nrictoi Denton a 
Warner 071 B34 2763. 

LAST MKT PROMS cricket. 
Phantom. Satgon & an sold out 
events Imy/aeU 071 497 ' 

Utarm auwty of OU yorti Stone 
pavtns. fran £17.00 per aouere 
yard Tel: Q9aa 806266- 

SKATYSMRSt AD -MM OUT 
events Includtng eayndehourne 
A Protna 071 828 1678. Credit 

n> TSMLS 1791 . 1990 Othar 
tme* auattabte. Ready tor pre- 
■estatten - alao ‘-sandaw'v 
£17.60. Remember Wtwn. 081- 
688 6323. 

SWt Pteonco 1 bed. recepuou 
K4B, waan/inacti disn/wnsh. 
oucrDwave ale. £280 pw. 071 
830 1026._ 

SWI PtmUco 2 bed. reception 
K*B. outet *L £180 pw. 071 
B34 lost,. T_ 

SWS Walton St Charm)no 2 bed 
ruraadted 2nd floor ibi Re-dec- 
orated tmoutatoiiL All nmon 
cons. Avau Invited. £296 pw. 
Tel AM or 6-9pm on 071 681 
4934. No AontCM*. 

SW7/S Several studios from 
£160 pw- David Muons & Co 
071-226 3111. 

EAM. Africa. Amine Ant'd Agt 
Trayvale. 43 Margaret Street. 
Wl Of I 5802928 'VhaAtTepI 

MOROCCO Far the magu: of Nth 
Africa vn Marrakech. Agadir 61 ' _ 
TangnTS Cau Moroccan Travel 1900 
Bureau oa 071 -373 4411. _ I Bureau on 071-373 4411. _Estate about J2XX0009 
- POWLESLAND nee BINORE 
MBTUOAL All areas villas, apts. MARTHA LILIAN 

hotels. pomades. manor POWLESLAND nee BtNMORE. 
houses. lUahis. car hire. Maori- Wmow late or Newton Abbot Hoa- 
ra. canaries. Longmere mo ptcal. East Street. Newton AttoOL 
OB166S 2112. ABTA 73196. 

near crom fiats. An and or- 
DeiMn Oca al Newton Abbot, on 
3rd May 1989. 

(Ertate about £6j00tn 
cheoiogy lour, ruphi and a nays roskams nee Jacobs, millj- 
lounno- For mote Womanaa, CENT ROSKAMS nee mlu- 

CENT JACOBS, widow late of 68 
ATOL 0781 0703 332661._ ttornmran Avenite. Ena rink. 

UMO Large tmoM lax tor- WASDSWORTR Superb brigbl 
rushed 4 double bed boose anas- lux 2 bed house if ten dbl rec toe 
ter(saadM2itefopa!?!Srfee gdn £175 pw 071 381 4998 1 

vSS SM° PW- Lite. S bed. 2 tog- ttC. —Tel. 10608? 643410. r£H.I990llw <to«o Tet. 10608) 643410._ GCH. £220 pw. 081-422 3289. 

atatote WEST KEN Lg 2 dbl txl trad furn 
Si ttinl OM»« l/l kb wm/td pula use Ml otto £2Q(tew 071 581 499BI of Queens -ins. 0dr» Irtirus erts 

ADOBAM PLACE SWI best toco- Cg4Qpw 1771 221 22g7 T 
WEST KEMSMBTOM. WIA 

Altrocuve owneTs^Sn 2 bed 
Mt. £26<tow. art 221 6244 t room not wen rumuneu & dec¬ 

orated. Reeep. kit 4 washer/ 
dryer & bain. C22S pw nep. Fw 
Ctetto 071-243 0964- _ 

LIUP1 Genuine cheap Wonts start 
here. TeL 0734 660063 ABTA 
31210. All motor credit cards 

UX HOLIDAYS 

Spnnguun Avenue. EM Finch¬ 
ley. Loodoo N2. died at Upper 
Edmonton. London N18. on lain 
February 1990. 

(Estate about £130.000 
SMITH. EDITH ELIZA SMITH. 
Stdnster. late of 4 KlnpscTOft. 
uom. Dertw died there on or 
about 30111 November 1989. 

lEMRte about CSSJXXn 
nflirrmi null Jilin minis nil AVAIL NOW Kenslnnlon 4 Hamp- SPROULE. ARTHUR LEONARD 
£240pw 071 221 »>7 t Mead, lux Serviced apts. 081 SPROULE otherwise ARTHUR 
---—. ..— 481 3094 Ft* 061 469 4422. SPROULE late of 6 Utfen Way. 

DELIGHTFUL Devon village pear 

•UArnii 

Torbay. Character collage her 1989 
thoughIfuiJy ruuipped tor (EMate u»— COJOO) 
cotnforl/convenlence. ETB cwrv CHENG HAI SWEE. late 
approved. 0222 701115. of 49 Oval Road South. Dopen- 

ham. Essex died at Romford. 
". ’ —Essex on 2901 Nouenher 1989. 

SITUATIONS wanted! TARRAnF3? SSZS'VSS’. 
’tesVBBi^HBtoWMi FRED SABRIAH TARRANT OM 
HARMED COUPLE Genera) / «£?*■ 

penonpl / ircrctanaj MSI»- JSSS^_. 5te2d^Mm«h5S^ 
tante. wtdety uperienced. 
series private posl S/C acrom. ^Mtob^dted there on 27tn 
C81 892 2001-- (Estate about £5.0009 

■ZTTREZt Senior RAF o« Ice seeks WHITEHEAD net KIRBY. 
prcfltaPle empioymeM Last IO GRACE MAUDE WHITEHEAD 
years ermSoyed Maw British otherwise GRACE MAUDE 
CD. Saudi Arabia. Interest WHITEHEAD nee KIRBY. WM- 

a-Fj-i’g: 

College. Beloved son of „ _ 
Conroe and Jimmy, brother 1 ZAVALAffl - Thom as-Henry 

(Jala) and father of Domnuc. 
Aranda and Katie. Reatnem 
Mass ail lam on Wednesday 
August 22ndat the Carmen to 
Priory, Kanmgion Church 
Street Wi Funeral Direc¬ 
tors JJL Kcnvou. 49 Martoes 
Rood. W8. (071) 937-0757. 

■ROUGH - On August 17th 
1990. peacefully at home in 
Winchester. Kenneth David, 
aged Bl years. Beloved 
husband of Belly and much 
loved father or Rosemary. 
Michael and Colin. Funeral 
Service in Winchester 
Cathedral on Friday August 
3ist at Z30 pm. Al hb 
request no Dowere please, 
donations IT desired to The 
Phoenix Appeal. University 
College Hospital. Gower 
foreeL London WC1E 3AU. 

199a Souafevn Leader 
Gordon Graham. RAF. as a 
result of a Hying acctoem. 
Deeply loved husband of 
GaO and devoted father of 
Jamie. FUnerai Service at St 
Paul's Church.- Kinross, on 
Thursday August 23rd at 2 
mil Burial private. 

GRAY - On August 14th. 
. Pewr. beloved husband of 
Jean, father of Christopher 
and Jennifer. and 
grandfather. Funeral August 
23ru at AU Saints Church. 

, Fcertng. Essex al 3 pm. 

NEATH - On August 17th. 

of Geoffecy. in a traffic 
accident hi Turkey. Funeral 
arrangements wo) be 
announced by wye College 
to whom all enqnines should 
be addressed. 

■KNURS - On August 18th 
1990. John Henry aged 65 
years, dearest father of 
Joanna. Spencer and Gavin. 
Peacefully, after a valiant 
fight, with his family at 
Tctbury. Gloucestershire. 
Funeral Service 11.00 
Wednesday August 22nd at 
the Parish Church of St Mary 
The virgin. Tetbury. Gtos.. 
followed by Private 
interment at Si Leonard's 
Parish Church. Eynsham. 
Oxford. Flowers to J.G. 
Punm & Sons. Eynsham or 
donations to Cancer 
Research a/C. Dr- P.G. 
Harper c/o Dept. of 
Oncology. Guv’s Hospital. 
London SEl 9RT. 

(Tayar). In memory of you 
my beloved-husband on this 
25th anniversary. Our k>ve 
was like pore gold. It has 
never tarnished nor has It 
grown old. MartaSelma. 

Birth and Death notices 
may be accepted over the 

tefepbooe. 

For publication the 
following day 

please telephone 
by 5.00 pm 

Monday to Thursday, 
4pm Friday. 

930am-1.00pm Saturday 
for Monday's paper. 

Waits Run lorn. La Mb. Sal- ran ana bcanumi 2 
°°°-,. °°* dbteoea noi by river. £300 pw 
*™** mi 839 MM/*- tor Quick tei TM:Q7t 3764120 I rim Bfa Ban low not htcany 

apt- DMr bedim, reeep. uib. 
poetro 071^22 6826_ 

CHELSEA, wawmalir. PfmUcp 
and central London. » 
fteB ovoltoble on loop or atari ! 
h*» from £120 . £1.000 PW. 

__ _ Can epotea 071-828 B2SI. 
SUMMER COVENT BARB EM Stoacnon of 

CTYV't hot 1 * a beo f/furn not from 
>J lVA.h E2gg pw. Orwy <771 -379 4616. 

mnuDM coihmph setec-_ 
ttoo of fion Inienor OM 2/3 tied l"*'''" _'TJfc 
XZ5££^-Z5S2a''2Z situations wanted) 
mon- Landscaped pdne. under 
Prod Dkg. MuitQr From £370 atewri COUPLE General / 

sa °H5U SferUBg fi 07i 4si 4000 Maurice David. fDavei. 
beloved husband of Jonne. 
Funeral. Kings Walden 
Church, noon August 23rd. 

AUG 21 ON THIS DAY 

in solving an entire Times crossword 
puzzle, I strongiy resent these Austen 
Chamberiaino end what not flaunting 
their skin in poor columns. Rubbing 
salt on the wounds is what I call it 

To a man who has been beating his 
A LONG correspondence originated head against the waD for 20 minutes 
in a letter by Sir Josiah Stamp (Aug over a single anagram it is g. and 
15) gently boasting at hoeing soloed wormwood to read a statement like 
the crossword in 50 minutes. On the that one about the Provost of Eton 
J7tk Sir Austen Chamberlain’s letter and the eggs. 
beat that time by. nine minutes, in conclusion, may I commend 
adding that 'the Provost of Eton your public spirit in putting the good 
measured the time required to boU an old emu back into circulation again, 
egg by that needed for soloing the aa you did a few days ago? We of the 
puzzle — “and he hates a hard-boiled canaille, now that the Sun-God Ra 
egg” (the record is 3 mins 45 sea). has apparently retired from active 

work, are intensely grateful for an 
■ occasional enju. 

Yours faithfully, 

THE CROSSWORD *****17-p G wodehousb. 
PTT77T P' TO THE EDITOR OFTHK T1WB8 
r\J£UtLiE* Sir,—I have read with much in- 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES texest and some envy the brilliant 

Sir_I ougbt to have waited. Your ac*^veme?t8 ^ 
° ’ . ..-.nrvrlnrrtn ailant BR to the 8th. VTOrd PUZZleS. I fed. Sir, that you 

S.t?S£01 to 

Jttjssssgiz 
genes tfad a lure to newpothtm^ iTwaTwith prSTSS 

assietance of niy wife, her sister, and 
several children, succeeded in solving 

Austen, even without bManagram- ^ aft* labouring most 
Ut them fchMjh*** 7s33SSaral- 
happened on the folto^ days- our househotd. 

But Um OTrre^oiidaice shows “T^g^^XSservant. 

Au^ 17. A SIMPLE SOLDER. 

some siecific raaditiozis of amateur to the editor of the times 

fitAhK-—e.g. (1) Bare bands only— Sir,—The crossword letters in your 
■ no books or atlas; (2) no practice in issue of to-day are disheartening to 

office houre or out of the season ; (3) an ordinary solver bke myself-1 hsd 
no solitude—reasonable hazards of hoped from Sir Austen’s letter that 
well-meant intemgttian; (4) imagin- boiling an cggsught fcelp. I started at 
atnm to be confined to the crossword '8.00 and it is sow 15.05 (3^ pjn. 
(m time-teeping. the nice particular- Summer Time),' and X am still 
ity of Sir Austen'Ss 41 minutes » wondering vdio is the uncle of Israel, 

___ and the egg has burst 
^0 minutes” or the anxious—or Yours, &c, 
phalli—12 minutes 59 4-5 sec- R STAPLETON COTTON. 
oods) ; (5) the all too prevalent red BfMtb Tunny Cli*, Searbonx^fe, Aog-17- 

herring, food, must not be TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES 

in—ie- Sir,-—There mist be many, like 
taeak&Bt stimuli, myself, whom Sir Josiah Stamp and 
sedativ^ButlWn^^J^ pother heroic correspondents are 
other section on Criminal Engin*. gu,- with envy. I seldom fireh a 

Yours, &£.. 
J.C. STAMP. 

Sl Jean-de-Luz, Aug. 18. 

to toe m>rroRoF thb-timbs 

your otner neroie correspondents are 
filling with envy. I seldom finish a 
puzzle at all, and almost never on the 
same day. There are always from one 
to four words that beat me: such as, 
for example, “steps" on Friday last- 

Sir_on behalf of the great race of But I shall keep at it gratefully. 

—hints those humble sotrers who. Yours, &c. 
never yet succeeded ; Apgurtl& EV LUCAS. 

peacefully after a long fonees 
borne wttli great courage. 
Basil Amy as, aged 77. 

-beloved husband of Vyvyjn. 
much loved fame- of 
Penelope. Jeremy and 
Susanna. and his 
grand cnitdren. Private 
mmattoa at Yeovil 
Crematorium at 2.30 pm on 
Thursday August 23rd. No 
flowers but donations. If 
desired, to Yeatman Hospi¬ 
tal. Sherborne or Red Cross. 

PALFERMAN - On August 
lStit. WasMagum D.CL. 
Tom. dearest husband of 
Connie, beloved father of 
Tom. Diane and Ertc. loving 
grandfather of seven. Now 
returned home. Funeral Ser¬ 
vice al 12.45 pm on Friday 
August 24th St Giles Parish 
Church. Chalfont-St-Giles. 
Buckinghamshire and alter- 
wards at Amersham 
Crematorium. Buckingham¬ 
shire Flowers or donations. 
Flowers to H.C. Grfmstead 
Funeral Directors. Chape! of 
Rest. Churchflefd Road. 
Chaifbnf-St- Peter. 
Buckinghamshire. Donations 
to R.N.L.1. 

PENNY - On August 19th 
1990. peacefully in hospital 
after a short lUness. Richard 
Herbert, beloved husband of 
Ruth, of Norton Fltzwarrcn. 
Taunton. Somerset. Funeral 
Service lakes place at Si 
Mary's Church, Taunton, on 
Thursday Augtoi 23rd at 2 
pm. No flowers by reguest. 

PEXCIVAL - On August 16th. 
at Ashurst Park Nursing 
Home. near Tunbridge 
Weds. Stanley William 
Peraval FCA. previously of 
Wesiertfepi him. Funeral 

i service at Beckenham 
i Crematorium. Elmers End 

Road. Beckenham. on 
: Tuesday August 28th MS 

pm. Family Dowers only 
please. Donations If desired 
to The British Heart 
Foundation. 

PROCTOR - On August 20th 
1990. peacefully ln bis sleep. 
Oscar 'Tom', loved husband 
of Julia, father of Ronny and 

i Stephen. Greatly missed by 
friends and family, stater 
Nancy and grandchildren 
Moody. Tim. Katie. Jemma. 
Gina and Danielle. Funeral 
Service at Breakspear 
Crentaloriixm. RutaUp. on 
Thursday August 23rd at 

! 11.45 am (West Chapel). 
Flowers and enquiries to 

, T.A. Etiement &Son Ltd.. 21 
1 Bridge Street. Pinner. Mid¬ 

dlesex. lei: (081) 866-0324. 
RAPSON . on August 15th. 

Guy. aged SB. Funeral 
Putney Vale Crematorium 
August 24th. 2.15 pm. No 
dowers, donations may be 
sent lo The Lung Function 
Unit. Royal Brampton and 
National Heart Hospital. 
London SW3. 

SAVAtiC - On August 16m 
1990. peacefully to Ipswich 
NoTpUaL -Ootonci Johnson 
(John) Frauds Dawson 
Savage DSO. IR£. rat'd!, of 
WaUringRekL Dear husband 
of JO)', much loved father 
and grandfather. Funeral 
Service at All Saints Ctuum. 
WaianngfleU. on Fnoay 
August 24(li al 2.15 pm. 
followed bv pHvaic 
cremation. Family flowers 
amy. bin donations if deeired 
to waumnurtetd parrsn 
Church may be sent to 
Gordon Rodwell Funeral 
Directors. 79 St Andrews 
Road, Fetocflowe. Suffolk. 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
Are you Mefctog pnonal one 

totecitve totrodocaocte to 
nrCtosfuL eenfUent 

arocutote OM aurora ve 
paoote teofeBP ter tovins. 

couaUexi ttausaocta. You too 
chi told lore: 

00071-938 lOil.or write 
to 23 Atmgdon M. 

Kanatopui. LonflOW W8 6AL. 
B LKVXLBt for CHL MPMy ettec- 

ttva re-take counea at a 
OnJHAC CDUepe. contact Dr 
□avid sacpociwon. CaiaarMoe 
Crmlnarr. 4 Hawthorn wax. 
Cuatmopr CB4 1AX. <0223 
313464)_ 

cum * Job Cforth AOvtee. 
iVraonUty ate. cv and inter¬ 
view preperatao. ExKUhe 
Connaatlnr*. 071 267 7264. 

SUMMER 
STOCK 

CLEARANCE 
VARIOUS 
MAKES 

Upright and Graoa Ptanoaai 
greaUy reduced prices - all 

man be mm. Free dtuvoy- 
home Counties. Profentonol 

BosendOffor Piano 
Centre, 68-72 

MaryiebaoeLane. 
London WIMSFFTet 

071 486 3111 or 071 935 
7378 FAX: 071 935 2265 

motel Free catatonia pmbo 
Workshop LUL 304 Hfehgate 
)M NWS on 267 7671. 

FIATSHARE 

BATTDtSCA Nr Park, rune 
wanted fee room to Brarurm 
flak £320 petn tecL (m 223 
OPOB 

nanoMPMT Goupm to snare 
dedontfed period cottape. TeL 
on 278 4926 ■__ 

CALL Seiacttve Sharing 6 we win 
Bnd vaa the right nat/namtatr I 
ipaxllly 071-229 SPSS. ! 

CLAPNAM BO—8011. Prof F to | 
•hare naL own room. N7S. css 
pwtndhilbi. Tet: 071 2236473 i 

WPIWI QOtaB Kmgrttubnoge 2 
dbf belli ms asukiue runt. 
£4Q0pw. cm 2g> aac4 t 

pw. Fpxlons 071-381 8020. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

U0VMVDUU Disc- UTC. 
(0763) 21760. ABTA. 84966. 

ABBOUITKLY unbetoBtee world 
/wine feres Scheduled Direct 
ABTA 78664. 0328 488363 

Al—llimr anheateBte char¬ 
tered Iao. Chartered Direct. . 
ABTA 78664. 0326 48BB77 

feRA FUghl SpactMM Hoi Une. 
Beet tern and (Tee advice (ram 
compute mom, on 96g 9393 

personal / secretarial assis¬ 
tance. wwetv experienced. 
seeks private posL S/C ocepm. 
C8I BV2 2001__ 

aouaur sports. «0892i 21108. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

WAKEFORD6 LIMITED 

aw IW Of 34 Balmoral Road. 
Leyton. I nnrion EiQ. feed at 
Leytaocten. London Ell on 
28Ul October 1989. 
. _ OEmte 00001 £40000) 
WBXGFTELD ronnerty HOWE nae 
STAFFORD. JOAN LAW4A 
WINGFIELD Mcntorix HOME nee 

NOTICE 6 HEREBY GIVEN pur- STAFFOR widow tele Of Rom 
gUM>1 to Seaton 98 of the tnsaL Mane Nundoo Home. 2 Raphael 
•encyAci 1986. uui a Meeting <* Road. Hove. E«i Sumcx. died at 
toe Creditors of Uie above named Hove, on 12lh January 1988. 
Company will be held ai the (Estate about SBjOOm 

FULHAM Lux 2 fed bed rtaLgdo. ^ni^or OepomtS Ott 
OCH. new wl wash nuch. ff *H l*5Bf SSS 
IDdOPcnuTeilOn 731 8t2Q 

WAM Oopatb v lux 2 dbl bed ABTA 90721. IATA_ 
flat. 2 battts river views swim pi rjwJ 
Pkng £2SOpw on 381 4998 t CAMADA. USA. SAJricaL Good 

_ __r dtecoiim tares. Longraa, mu 
nilliAM, SW6. Charming 3 bed- 081-665 UOl ABTA 73196 

room hooM In ouiei street. DWe “ 
*- S* "Sgyo. CHEAP FBshXs worldwide. 

^hrapto.A Write POO PW Haynurket TvL 071-930 1366. 
mg. fw oapp 071-^43 SSSSi ________ 

rWHAPFCMana^omtService. COSTA BLANCA Jaiea. Quality 

r, , , ... Company will be hew m the (Estate about £8.000* 
,-frl^P^t-°^.I0,Jra:fences of Leonard Curtis & Ob.. WOOD otherwise WATSON. 

E™*™ 35)aSLw.l? Jhiated«I30EanbouraeTerrace BENJAMIN WOOD attienrise 
ft Ori. £4I«» BaraSn SrS S5^oor,J^!^L'VS 00 “NJAMIN WATSON Late ef 99 

1879 wSfw^v Hailgaie. Howden. Ooole. Norm 
her. 1990 m 12.00 noon for the Mmnberifcte. feed there on 4th 

ABTA 90721. IATA- purposes provided tor In Seaton Nfo*£bcrl9tKL 
CANADA. USA. SJUricn. Good (Estate nbeot £32jxk» 

macoum fares. Lonoracre Xntt. A list of toe nan and addresses 2DYN. WALTER ZDYN late of 2 
CANADA. USA. S Africa- Good 

dtscoum feres. Longmere mo. 
081-666 I tot- ABTA 73196 

(Estate about FJPJXMH 
ZDYN. WALTER ZDYN Mtr at 2 

of the aooi-e Conunnv Creditors BrartcburiL The Park. MtBMIeld. 
can be Inspected al the offices or Nomnghamsture died a Mtns- 
Leonard Curtis * Co- 30 Eafe- field, on lito June 1986. 

May-market TVL 071-930 1366. ^ between the horn of 10.00 cm The kin at the above nmn il are 
1 —and 4.00 pm on toe two tnnoims rrauested lo apply lo the iw 

BSTA BLANCA Javea. Quality days preceding the Meeting of ■aySaWUarOV.V QiM 
mu 3 ttedre-orns. 3 bainrourm. Creditors. Anne's Chambers. 28 Broadway 
ovn pool, available Kom SeM IXded toe 13to day of LondonSwih90S. faoinpwtiicti 
due to cancelbuon 'special August 19^0 the Treasury Sondtor may taka 
lerms. Tel <d226i 315384. Crete Form. Duettvr Stan lo administer the estate. 

(Estate about £56001 

LM) Require preperaes in cen¬ 
tral, south A wot Londop areas 
for uauuig appucaw. Tel : 
0712*3 0964. 

villa 3 tr-drooms. 3 bailiroums. 
ovn pool, available from SeM 
due lo cancelbuon 'Special 
terms. Tel <02261 315384. 

Anne's Champers. 28 Broadway. 
London Swi h 9JS. falling wtucti 
the Treasure Solicitor may teka 
strm lo administer the coir. 

NOSJBAV LET! rrora £228 pw 
ctoM to Btosne Souare. David 
Mims & Co Q7122S 5111. 

wwiwont WL wb. Lux fur 
am Or t bed an*, ige reeep. bate 
with super views. FF BuMhaup 
IdL Underp pug DaHItW tenure 
complex. £378 gw Long tec 
Crane Fdates 071-938 4819. 

mUWBTow fw floor Bawny 
u/f 2 boos 2 barbs tugh celling 
original features ideal Ameri¬ 
cans 071 681 1631 r_ 

THE TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today’s columns. 

ette 3 beds 3 baton 2 rec pano 
sauna Ideal entmainlno. Co let 
071 681 1631 .T _ 

CLAPMAM Prof F snare Her naL nau dose Kfosmoton A 
own Ale room- w/osach etc. Nr Nomnotun Cate. GCH. newly 
tube. £270 peso exet 071 439 rriurbtohed. £300 pw Tel 
4222 X273Q. betore 7pm 071-938 1282. 

DOCKLANDS M/F to an lux mod fUNMNOrDM. Superb brigta lux 
Use + garden. Ctoee trarapon. fee 2 bed Oat f/f KO. or tube. 
£36 pw. TeL 071-476 4663. Bara £2gapw 071 3B1 4998T 

OXFDtaD Offhenra avaPtate tor roftJitY MM N4. M/F Prof HHMUTWI W8 CkfPerb PrteM 
enrmaate nwnsoisty or par- to share hooar. O/R. £216 pta tux fee studio Dotf/rui nr Bar 
are. Tet .099 382 2636 _ * OOP. 071-369 6086._ pp-£i4Qpwinc 071 381 4P90 I 

cS-TeLJ esl i96rt Katharine 
Alton. IB Thayer SL London 
Will 6LP Tel 071-936 3116 

TNKUL-nMATC la aoaX. Rfede- 
to-meomre mamape bureaux' 
CS-TeL) £»L I960. Katherine 
Allen, is Thayer SL London 
W1M 6L0. Tel: 071-936 3118 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding io 
advertisements readers 
are advised to estabUsh 
the face value end fttil 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 

conunnmenl 

ment in otdri ctoee. 2 bed,, 
reeep. KM. £326pw 071 376 

CENSmOTONSWXO super 2 bed- 
room flaL nottday or tcoorr t/r 
let £19Qpw. 0396 272208. 

WDBSWmm Lux 2 Bed flat wUh 
patto. all macha. £300 pw. Tel 
071 499 9272. T 

PUUIAM 9 bed bee wttb pan. ______ _ .. _ Prof mill **■ ■■■*->* NfS. 25-30 NEW QAWPro EX oweoramn 2 
SL SENS * ^‘^MdSTSiSSI'lS 

^itatagwgifelTra; note. £220 pw. OBI 94B 6097. 
super 2 bed (Ut araenrao_ _~ ~ 

WESTWARD HO! 
Quality oi worn. auaUly of 

Hie. Quality Commerr.al 
Solicitor. Reuicr Sutikm. 

TO £70,000 
Commercially minded 

Lawwr for Corporate Tax 
Department Quarry 

DoochU. 

DEPUTY LEGAL 
ADVISER 

Bamsier/Soliclior 
lo £55K * Subaanlial 

Benefits + Car. Commercial 
Union Assurance Co 

SOLICITOR/ 
BARRISTER 

Attractive souvn coast resort 
reg soiicttor/ barrister wim 
knowledge of conveyancing 

and Property law. 

COMMERCIAL 
LEGAL ADVISOR 
Oil Induslry • London 
TO £40,000 + Car + 

Benefits. Upson Liovo Jones. 

rimi 

■ & 

^1*451 *tmcr 

MIS PROFESSIONAL 
Experienced management 

prttfesBKmaJ for one of 
Wales' premier Higher 
Education Institutions. 

PROGRAMME 
MANAGER 

Professional required won 
wrong interest in IMT and a 
good ureterstanding of the 
NHSand training issues. 

DIRECTOR OF 
PLANNING 

to undertake major rote In 
corporate management 

UT US (XT your property In SW 
£70 PW. 071-702 2346 fot ♦ 

IkBHBATE Prof F. N/S. O/R. 
£250 KTn mu;. TH: Alter 630 igCUngg. »«SLrtgl»«- «/f 
to. 081*348 9673. ®S.P?f?'o£?S?-iwr 

trunks etc Ttt 071-229 9618 
m 

£«**»■ ^ Mta, Charity 
ShefkL Stones, Prince a 

1 Cricket. AUmuor evenss. 071 
,926 0086/071 9» QflQft 
■AYFABt Theatre Boofemos. 

Stem. Aspects, an 
Watt End shows + football- AU 
■rid out events. TeL cm 287 
W5W/2S071 437 424& Fmc 
071 734 0660._ 

Lif v iwm i Btapemrannretef^ 
CBBim Btote lor Nl Bicatre. 
■wrt to etaesrts me. rumnui.... 
Safesu. Aiiosae. Lea Mis. 
StonfeL Prince. g|| fgoi&aD 

"TS?!? fouObl A told. 
071-621 9593 (day) 0631 
246442 (own. FreTSafogr 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BBITUH HEART 
F0MB4THJH 

THE HEART RESEARCH 
CHARITY. 

a^nn r8an draage by keiding resagrai no its 
cases, pnmniiui sac sectmeni 

Ptewe tend a oenattan te vow 
tfoOTiOHjcetaMraav Pa^or 

wtnefeifeaHrartBnaiiiiniea. 
no nwKina pace. 

beds, oat prices. Globa Ap»rt- 
menn. <m-9» 9612/ 2089. 

NKKM Wta Prof 126* to ahr 3 
tjrm tux tsr. o/r In outer area. 
essoptts. MM Sept 071 723 
7030X1010(01.001 960 8662 

, RUM to share 3 bedroomfo 
house. Batismss AU mod core. 
CTQpw. Tet pass 4(16805. 

QUHKS CUIB Gardens-W kens 
Large Room hi 5 bed flaL N/S. 
£313 pcm. Tel 081 846 8678 

■PDin PARK Wl. 6Ui fir. 
brtgtu. patio, mod con. porter, 
nr 4 mb* lines. £12Sp/wkserv 
toe. N/S. Tfe: QT1-631 3924. 

STOKE HCvnnstON Prof in 20L 
N/S. O/R, in gutet house, Starr 
facunwj. 1 year. raft. £200 
pcm esc. Tet; 061 802 2021 

VBO(n Pta or. tot dm 1 bed 
ax sup racep.FF kit m complex 
w/underg pMng A Pa leisure 
miitaiini FTP item ffeBLouoiat- 
Cranr Oman 071.938 4Mio 

announcements 

Announcing.... 

SCHOOL TIES I 
PSEUD, GINGER, BILLY BUNTER 

Where are they all now? J 

Have yon ever wondered w)wi became of those / ri 
ton* loR&iep* from School or Umveniiy? I a | \ 

Every Monday The Timn puWiihrt ‘School 
Tics'adasBteUM whirh gives you the dtantB 

W conlaci your f«itier data—WK ««h«s it 
pnriCKiiy crikagues etc— 

RemacUt, mime nadrKaU those old sduofmemanes 
Call ns now oa 071-481 4000. 

Legal Appointments _......... Pages 22 to 25 
Public Appointments ........-—:-Pago 25 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2260 

ACROSS 
1 Repeatedly (4,3.4) 
9 Assorted (7) 

10 Tenth levy (5) 
11 As wdl (3) 
13 Headstrong (4) 
16 Mistical Iranian sect (4) 
17 Spoil (61 
IS Sword handle (4) 
20 Sell (4) 
21 Persian greyhound (6) 
22 Corse(4) 
23 Seaweed carbo¬ 
hydrate (4) 
25 Animal doctor {31 
28 Death lamentation (5) 
29 Rowdy (7) 
30 Delay outcome (4.3.4) 

DOWN 
2 Comiptiire influence (5) 
3 Source (4) 
4 Den {4) 
5 Aware of (4) 
6 Show keen interest (7) 
7 In addition (4.3.4) 
8 Epoch couame (6,5) 

12 Loathsome (6) 

Show keen interest (7) 14 Sellout (3> 24 Murk(5) 
In addition (4.3.4) IS Modernise i.6> 25 Extremely f4l 
Epoch cfKiDme (6,5) 19 Word for u oral 7) 26 Threesome (4) 
Loathsome(6) 20 By way of(3) 27 Basc(4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2259 
ACROSS; 1 Hellbent 5 Camp 9 Jacobin 10 Ridge 11 Indescribable 
13 Sprat 15 Cheat 17 Clarence House 2! Blimp 22 Inbuih 23 Tote 
24 Leathery 
DOWN: 1 Haiti 2 Lucid 3 Babvsii 4 Non productive 6 Audible 7 Prevent 
SCrib 12Nap 135ackbuJ 14Rcolisi 15Cohabit !6Ass J8Espy 
19 Unite 20 Entry 
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Design 

The fine gauge of classic taste 
The polo shirt from 

the Peak District was 

neglected for too tong. 

Now, Liz Smith 

reports, the world 

cannot get enough 

of the‘Smedley5 Mention the name John 
Smedley and some 
people get misty-eyed. 
Them is a tactile plea¬ 

sure in wearing one of Smedley’s 
fine-gauge sea-island cotton or 
merino wool sweaters and a 
feeling of real quality. 

The odd thing about the craze 
for the Derbyshire company's 
finely knitted polo shirts and 
rollneck sweaters is that only five 
years ago demand for such tra¬ 
ditional designs had shrunk to the 
point that there were murmurings 
in the Matlock boardroom of dis¬ 
continuing the classics in favour of 
jazzier jerseys with golfers or 
fishermen emblazoned on the 
front. The company not only rode 
the tide, but soon discovered that 
fashion's next wave swept them 
back into vogue, giving them vir¬ 
tual monopoly of production of 
the top quality polo shins for 
which the world was clamouring. 

The three-button sea-isLmd cot¬ 
ton polo shirts that Paul Smith's 
trendsetting customers slip under 
their unstructured suits are made 
by Smedley. Fine wool turtlenecks 
sporting the Hermes label are 
dispatched from one of Smedley's 
three Peak District factories to 
Paris, and the sleek merino wool 
mock-turtleneck sweater displayed 
under one of Ralph Lauren's tweed 
hacking jackets in his Madison 
Avenue shop is also made by 
Smedley. When Rei Kawakubo of 
Comme des Garcons turned up 
from Tokyo to go through the 
company's archives in Lee Mills, 
outside Matlock, she picked out 
vintage designs of John Smedley 
vests and combinations to be 
remade for her own collection. 

While it discreetly satisfies the 
demands of top designers, sales of 
the company's own-label knitwear 
are booming. A new generation 
has discovered a cracking good 
polo shirt that sells in all the best 
fashion shops, such as Woodhouse 
for men or Whistles for women. 
So just as they called that alligator- 
decorated short-sleeved pique 
polo shirt their Lacoste and wore 
it with their Nikes and Levis, they 
now wear their Smedley s. The 
ultimate accolade, however, is 
that from October The Conran 
Shop, second only to the Design 
Museum as Sir Terence Conran's 
temple to contemporary design, is 
to be a showcase for a line of basic 
Smedley sweatere in black, white 
and ecru sea-island cotton. 

“Smedley”, the generic word, is 
now accepted to mean the compa¬ 
ny’s three-button polo style which, 
at £35 in sea-island cotton or just 
under £50 in wool, is not cheap. A 
tour of the Smedley factory ex¬ 
plains why. 

In the warren of buildings that 
has grown up around the original 
1784 stone milL every’ process in 
the creation of the Smedley is car¬ 
ried out to scrupulous standards. 
There are state-of-the-an mach¬ 
ines that have perfected the skills 
of dyeing, scouring, drawing, 
combing, spinning, milling and 
twisting the finest raw materials 
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Now you see it, 
now you don’t 

As the forces adopt desert camouflage, a 

look at the art of military deception, from 
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Simply the best: Smedley polo and roll-neck styles look good on men and women and have the timeless quality of authentic classics 

into bobbins of fine top-dyed 
(dyed in the wool stage) worsted 
yam. There are other machines 
that knit, with “tickler” needles 
operating the all-important fully 
fashioned (rather than cut-and- 
sew) shaping at the shoulders. 
Every’ sweater is steam-pressed on 
flat hardwood body shapes, press¬ 
ed again, and then hand-pressed a 
third time with an old-fashioned 
heavy iron. Teams of seamstresses 
finish each sweater by hand. 
Cotton sweaters are piece-dyed in 
finished knitted sections for even 
colour. Long sleeves, which tend 
to get knotted up in the machines, 
are dyed separately. 

To appreciate the challenge of 
producing as fine a sweater as a 
“Smedley”, the pink polo style 
worn here (£56 in botany wool) 
under a cashmere and wool tweed 
jacket (£336 from Margaret How¬ 
ell in Beauchamp Place, SW3), or 

the olive botany wool roll-neck 
(£52.50). you must understand 
gauge numbers. They indicate the 
number of “needles" used in 
knitting each square inch. A 
chunky Shetland jersey, for exam¬ 
ple. is worked on a nine gauge 
machine, a lambswool jersey usu¬ 
ally on 15. sometimes on 21. 
Smedley claims it is the only 
company to attempt anything 
finer. Its polo shirts start at a sleek 
24 gauge quality, and some vests 
or sea-island sweaters at an even 
finer 30 gauge. 

Graeme Robinson, Smedley's 
marketing manager, explains the 
pitfalls in producing sweaters of 
this quality at the rate of 12,000 a 
week. The company makes 10 per 
cent more than is ordered to allow 
for the quirks and flaws that are 
inevitable, even with a highly 
skilled workforce. “Most knitting 
companies give up. We just stuck 

at it for 200 years,'* he says. 
The Smedley story started in 

1784 when John Smedley. in part¬ 
nership with Peter Nightingale 
(great-unde of Florence Nightin¬ 
gale) and inspired by Sir Richard 
Arkwright's pioneering water- 
powered factory at Cromford, 
built a spinning mill at Lea Bridge, 
a few miles up the valley. By the 
end of the ISih century, and by 
then on his own, he extended the 
business to knitting hosiery, ft 
remains a family business. To¬ 
day's chairman, Andrew Marsden 
Smedley, is the sixth generation, 
and successive generations of 
Derbyshire families continue to 
work for the company, which 
employs around 600 people 

Craig Alexander, Smedley's de¬ 
sign head, has the knack of devel- 
oping classic styles and reworking 
the colour range, without losing 
the traditional feeL For example, a 

new style of polo shirt has a double 
row of buttons, a scoop-necked 
sweater has been extended into a 
snazzy short dress. Smedley 
underwear, its stock in trade until 
the Thirties, when the first 
Smedley sweaters were created, is 
the new craze with the young. 

The spectacular upturn in 
Smedley’s fortunes dates from the 
appointment of Tony Langford as 
managing director in 1984 In the. 
subsequent five years turnover has 
doubted, to £12 million. “Even if 
fine-gauge knitwear goes out of 
fashion one day, it wUl not be fbr 
long,” he says philosophically. 
“We will stick with it, and the 
customer always comes back.” 

• John Smedley stockists include S. 
Fisher. Burlington Arcade. Wl; 
Harrods, SWl; Flannels. Manches¬ 
ter Shepherds. Cambridge: Marcus I 
Price. Newcastle and. from October, \ 
The Conran Shop. London SW3. I 

There • is romance, in 
camouflage. The idea of 
overcoming your enemy , 
by stealth, not simply by 

force of numbers and equipment, 
is attractive. And so, in the past 
couple of weeks, newspapers and 
television in the West have been 
allowed to photograph jets painted 
pink, troops wearing sand-col¬ 
oured camouflage combat dress, 
and vehicles being transformed by 
patterns of mottled beige and 
brown desert camouflage, in place 
of the traditional northwest Euro¬ 
pean green and black (“Arctic” 
and “Jungle” are the two other 
camouflage options in the British 
Army’s repertoire). 

On Friday. The Times had a 
photograph captioned: “Mike 
CorvilL a signalman from 
Liverpool, adding final touches of 
desert camouflage to one of tire 
satellite dishes taken to tire Gulf 
..." There was no accompanying 
story. There was no need for one. 
Everyone knows 
what camoufl¬ 
age is for—and, 
from the point 
of view of the 
military, these 
could be no bet¬ 
ter indication of 
resolve than its 
ability to . 
change itself 
from a Euro¬ 
pean-coloured 
force to an Ara¬ 
bian-coloured 
one in 48 hours. 
Accordingly, 
each of the ser¬ 
vices has its 
camouflage ex¬ 
perts. 

The idea of 
camouflage has A ship in “daa 
been around for 
a long time: it appears in war 
mythology from Homer’s wooden 
horse of Troy to Shakespeare’s 
Birnam Wood. But most military 
historians date the emergence of 
camouflage as a separate design 
discipline to the first world 
war. 

Until the end of the. 18th 
century, warfare was conducted • 
mainly on the display principle, 
with armies competing to make 
themselves lode glamorous and 
frightening through brighter uni¬ 
forms and taller hats. In 1801, the 
60th Rifles - now die Royal 
Green Jackets — became the first 
•British unit to discard the tra¬ 
ditional red runic, and by the end' 
of the Boer War, khaki had 
become tire accepted colour for all 
British troop uniforms. 

The French are usually credited 
with the “invention” of camou¬ 
flage, even though French troops 
were still going into battle in tire 
first month of tire first world war 
in bright blue uniforms. Nature 
was an obvious reference point for 
early camofleurs. In French,. 
camouflaged combat-clothing be¬ 
came known as tame leopard 
(leopard dress); and one of tire first 
forms of camouflage was the 
“observation tree” — an artifical 
tree with a ladder inside leading to 
ah observation perch. 

What attracted some artiste tri 
camouflage was not so much the 
inspiration of nature as tire .. 

A ship in “dazzle” camouflage 

opportunity for modernist experi¬ 
ment on a grand scale. The first 
camouflage section in tire British 
Army included a portrait painter, 
a theatre designer, a topographic 
etcher and a sculptor, later it was 
said of tire camouflage work of 
Edward Wadsworth, a well-known 
vorticist, that h was “the last and 
most spectualar manifestation of 
the vorticist experiment”; and it 
was Norman Wilkinson, an 
outstanding marine artist, who 
was responsible for tire most 
bizarre anad avsnt garde camou¬ 
flage idea of the war, that of 
“dazzle”. 

To camouflage a large ship at 
sea is impossible — and until 
someone succeeds is building a 
wave-shaped .ship,. H is likely to 
remain so. Wilkinson's solution 
was to paint bright, -geometric 
patterns of black, white and blue 
on the sides of ships, which would 
deceive the eye, making it difficult 
for U-boat commanders to decide 

the number, 
class and direc¬ 
tion of vessels 
they were 
observing. 

Later,an Ad¬ 
miralty study 

: concluded that 
(here was no 
evidence that a 
U-boat com¬ 
mander had 
ever been de¬ 
ceived — but 
“dazzle” paint- 
ingwas not im¬ 
mediately 
abandoned, be¬ 
cause it was 
judged to have 
a good effect on 
morale. The 

de” camouflage most-quoted 
evidence of art¬ 

ists’ interest in and influence on 
the development of camouflage is 
perhaps Gertrude Stein’s anec¬ 
dote “I well remember at the 
beginning of tire m beug with 
Picasso on tire boulevard Raspail 
when the first camouflaged truck 
passed. It was at night, we had 
beard of camouflage bm we had 
not "yet seen it and Picasso, 
amazed, looked at it and then 
cried out: "Yes, it is we who made 
it, that is. cubism.’.” So the 
romance was confirmed. 

The contemporary reality is 
nnfortBnattjy rancfa more tech¬ 
nical and much less romantic. 
Camouflage has become a branch 
of tire larger, field .of military 
deception. As Colonel Michael 
Denar pointed out last year in his 
bode The Art of Deception in 
Warfare (David & Charles, 
£1Z95). new technology provides 
the means of seeing through most 
covets. Radar, radio intercept 
equipment,, -infra-red photog¬ 
raphy, satellites: against these 
kinds of rfecmwfc surveillance, 
electronic camouflage is the only 
zeal defence. Infra-red absorbam 
materials, thermal shields, 
“Stealth” shapes; these are the 
camouflage of tire future. 

Sadly, visaal camouflage seems 
likely to become increasingly sym¬ 
bolic, providing morale-boosting 
pictures for the press. 

Callum Murray 

On a showpiece development which became a byword for mugging, the walkways — and crime figures — come down 

Creating close harmony 
down on Mozart Estate 
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IN THE grey area of northwest 
London where the City of West¬ 
minster stops and the borough of 
Brent begins, there is a sad estate 
which looks as though its life is 
finished, at the tender age o£ 15. 
The overhead walkways are down, 
the mechanical diggers are in and 
the air is thick with dust. The men 
in smart suits and hard hats are 
the only indication of some future 
life on the embattled ground. This 
is the discordant Mozan Estate in 
north Paddington, and it is the 
graveyard of a design for living. 

When it was completed, in what 
now seems a far-distant era of 
estate planning, it was vaunted by 
the council as a fine exam pie of the 
new wisdom; il was a low-rise 
development, full of communal 
space and sudden flashes of green 
amid the tasteful red brick. There 
were nooks and courtyards and 
irregularities that aped far older 
urban communities and were a 
deliberate reaction against the 
soulless towers of the Fifties and 
Sixties. 

But as the construction finished, 
so the trouble started. The very 
features which had teen designed 
to humanise the estate made it 
easier for muggers and burglars to 
escape detection. By the middle of 
the Eighties, Mozart was becom¬ 
ing a designer dustbin. 

Now, at a cost of £3 million, the 
council has set in train the first 
stages of an operation which will 
turn the estate’s character around. 
According to the local police, the 
removal of the overhead walk¬ 
ways, phase one of the pro¬ 
gramme, .has resulted in a 50 per 
cent reduction in crime on the 
estate. 

Mozart is the first estate in the 
country to be SO radically altered 
in line with the new theories on 
the link between design and crime. 
These theories are largely the 
product of research by a leam led 

by Professor Alice Colman who, as 
director of the Land Research 
Unit at King's College, London, 
wrote, five years ago, the influen¬ 
tial book Utopia on Trial. She in 
turn acknowledges a substantial 
debt to Oscar Newman and bis 
Defensible Space, published 13 
years earlier. It was Newman who 
first applied intensive scientific 
research to the correlation be¬ 
tween crime and residential 
environments, and who evolved a 
method of quantifying the specific 
design defects which were a cause 
of degeneration. 

Since the controversy aroused 
by her own book. Professor Col¬ 
man has established the Design 
Improvement Controlled Experi- 

‘It aspired to 
beautiiy the urban 
environment, but 

has been 
transmogrified 

into the epitome 
of ugliness’ 

ment (Dice) with £50 million from 
the environment department and 
the enthusiastic backing of the 
prime minister. The aim is to 
identify other estates which would 
benefit from the same treatment 
and tum them around in the same 
way. Lessons learnt in north 
Paddington will have a bearing 
not only on the work of the 
consultancy, but also on the 
nature of estates as y.et unplanned. 

There is much yet to be done at 
Mozart' building new access 
roads, dividing corridors, 
eliminating communal space with 
no clear function, building new 
“lodge” fiats with bay-windows 
giving a clear view up and down 

the front of the estate. The irony is 
that a stone's throw away stand 
the low, well-kept terraces of the 
Queen’s Park Estate, with more 
than twice the number of Mozart's 
700 dwellings, and a far higher 
proportion of residents who have 
exercised their right to buy from 
the council. Part of this late 
Victorian estate was demolished 
to make way for the Mozart homes 
and if Westminster had not been 
dissuaded from its original plan, 
then the remainder of the (rid 
buildings would also have bom 
earmarked for redevelopment. ; 

The signs are now that the 
Victorians, even though they 
might not have claimed {nescience 
of social problems a century 
benc«, did get it right: many 
architects now believe that a 
return to a grid format with long, 
tree-lined terraces, holds the key 
to the future. 

At Mozart, “nothing seemed to 
work”, says Brian Foyle, an 
architect with Max Lock Easton 
Periston and King, the firm en¬ 
gaged to translate Professor 
Co! man’s prescriptions into, re¬ 
ality. “The situation just got 
worse, and none of the usual 
solutions, such as management 
schemes, seemed to do the trick.” 

He and the building contractors 
have a daunting job: while they are 
busy minimising escape routes for 
petty criminals, they ixmhediately 
risk felling foul of the fire regula¬ 
tions. “h is all a matter of 
balance," Mr Foyle says. 

Professor Colman and her team 
evolved a formula for calculating 
the degree of “disadvantagement” 
on an estate. Contributory factors 
include the amount of “defended” 
or “confused” space, references to 
the way in which the function of 
private and communal land is 
delineated. She has compiled a list 
of 16 variables, such as block size, 
interconnected exits and the nuxri- 

Srfety sKis: anas socb a, this on the estate an being 

ber of dwellings per entrance. 
“Harold Macmillan’s govern¬ 

ment, and the Housing Act of 
1951 were at the heart of the 
trouble,” she says, “At that time 
the idea was simply to put up as 
many units as possible, to get rid' 
of the housing backlog. Yet every¬ 
one knew that the way in which it 
was bang done was' a ‘ false 
solution. The housing department 
admitted not only that ft was 
costly, but also that it was not 
resulting in a higher density of. 
development That was a myth. 
But they went ahead- just the 
same.”.. . 

When, in her book, she asks why 
Britain’s postwar housing vision 
should have turned into an “all-. 

pervading failure”, her condu, 
have a 

relevance. She is writing of uS 
pta, but she could, as well be 
•ddnfoog the Mozart Estate: “it 

‘ 5^*° libe«te to peopfelom 
; come to 

urban 
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fer older than most 
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hJS?5“k®01 students worldwide 
mmri5S^OUtPm 0n dtspky ™ a 
onapetmoo sponsored by Chan- 
nel 4. John Landis, a leading light 
among Hollywood ditSSrth 

y.oune aud«mce almost 
beckand call, has been in 

jo^n a retrospective tribute, 
the worldIs first (and, some cynics 
say. Possibly the last). With such 
mgredjents, the festival — organis¬ 
ed, as tost year, by The Times film 
critic David Robinson — could 
never be criticised for tottering 
into staid middle age. 

Not that all these bright young, 
fimis fell slave to current fashions, 
what could be more out of step 
than a film whose cast lounge in 
Park A venae apartments, cos¬ 
tumed in the lull regalia of evening 
dress or debutante gown, preening 
themselves on their soda] status, 
and discussing affairs of the heart, 
or Jane Austen, or even the 
opinions of the literary critic 
Lionel Trilling? 

This is the world of Metropoli¬ 
tan, an awesomely assured film. 
from Whit Stillman, making his 
cinema bow after assorted experi¬ 
ence in publishing and Journalism. 

Stillman shares the same privi¬ 
leged background as his elegant, 
talkative young characters, though 
he is able to view them with ironic 
detachment: the effect is almost as 
though a New York story by 
Henry James or Edith Wharton 
was being slyly filmed by Woody 
Allen. The action unfolds over 
Christmas, is a fairy-tale Man¬ 
hattan aglow with seasonal 
decorations. Our guide through 
die labyrinth of strict social rituals' 
is a ginger-headed Princeton stu¬ 
dent, at the beginning an outsider 
with severe socio-political qualms 
and a rented tuxedo, though he 
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Wicked comedy of manners: strip-poker becomes an ingredient of the social ritual on Park Avenue in Whit Stillman's Metropolitan 
soon buys his own and lounges 
along with the best 

Thc director steers a cast of 
refreshing newcomers through his 
sinuous dialogue with mngfani 
ease, creating a'wickedly subtle 
comedy of manners. More of this 
delight in November, when the 
film gets its commercial release in 
Britain. 

Other American films in the 
New Directors slot are doing tittle 
for Uncle Sam: Mark Townsend 
Harris’s Nocturne, a drippy New 
York story of a disfflusoned gay, 
was a tedious dinosaur, marooned 
from tire Sixties, white John 
Saffron’s In a Pig's Eye squan¬ 
dered the potential of its anti¬ 
smoking stance with some hid¬ 
eously broad buffoonery. Those 
seeking contemplative, poetic cin¬ 
ema found refuge, ironically, in 
the Middle East Sa’ied Ebrahimi-. 
far's The Flame qf Pomegranate in 
the Cane, from Iran, proved as 
mysterious as its title, conjuring 
up scenes from tire past life of an 
old man found dying in the street 
from a heart attack. The man was 
a humble calligrapher by trade; 
and Ebrahimifar’s own imaged 
deployed more as symbols than- 
narrative building blocks, shared 
tire exquisite delicacy of tire best 
calligraphy..,— , 

And wtmt of Bntain? We fielded 
the festival's opening. film, a 
brooding, violent adaptation of 
William Mcllvaiiney’s novel The 

Big Man, with the excellent Liam 
Neeson as the' Scottish artisan 
sucked into bere-knudde boxing 
and Glasgow’s criminal under, 

world. Director David Leland, 
bouncing back after his unfortu¬ 
nate Hollywood film Checking 
Ota, proves he is not just a man 
for quirky comedies, and lards 
scenes effectively with gritty at¬ 
mosphere. The film opens in 
London next week. 

A dutch of recent British 
productions are competing for 
another prize, named in honour of 
tire late and glorious Michael 
Powell: the design of this award, 
we are promised, uses the femous 
arrow and buff’s eye logo that rang 
op the curtain on Powell and 
Pressbuigcr productions. 

Gillies MacKinnon, who 
showed spunk and promise last 
year with his adaptation of 
Conquest of the North Pole, is 
represented by a BBC film. Nee¬ 
dle, a strident, thickly accented 
essay in ruthless realism, ponder¬ 
ing on a drug epidemic in some 
forsaken city of the near future. 

Ken McMullen, ever ambitious 
and radical, offers 1871, a stilted 
but intriguing musical history 
lesson about the Paris Commune, 
using old . revolutionary songs, 
mostly shot in a grand Lisbon 
theatre. Nothing here suffiests 
McMullen should now join hands 
with Andrew Lloyd Webber, 
though the film at least removes 

CLASSICAL MUSIC: PROMS 

to inspire his new creation 
Nothing less than the pro¬ 

cess of creation itself was 
celebrated at the Proms at 

the end of last week. Alexander 
Goehr went straight to tire point 
He plundered Paradise Loti for 
words to inspire his own creation, 
a scena for orchestra, mezzo 
soprano and tenor, which isolates 
Eve’s dream of her strange and 
sensuous felling flight with Satan. 

Eve Dreams in Paradise was 
first heard about 18 months ago in* 
Birmingham, where Simon Rattle 
and the City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra had luxuri¬ 
ated in the physical!ty of Goehr’s 
vocal arioso, the unstable, febrile 
orchestral figures, the glinting 
lights of glockenspiel, harp -and. 
alto flute. Matthias Bamert, with 
the BBC Symphony Orchestra, 
gave a performance which could 
not match the electricity of the 
work's premfene (and this may say 
something about the work itself), 
but was still more finely disci¬ 
plined and more potently paced. 
Ameral Gunson and Neil Madde 
vividly drew attention to the skill 
of Goehr’s daunting attempts to 
tame the weight and measure of 
Milton. 

Goehr's London premiere was 
followed on Thursday evening by 
a work from his father’s teacher, 
Arnold Schoenbog, itself a com¬ 
ment on creation and re-creation. 
The process of orchestrating 

Brahms’ Piano Quartet No 1 tied 
Schoenberg over a period when 
his own pen threatened temporar¬ 
ily p ran dry, and the sense of 
regeneration and sheer enjoyment 
in the reworking rang out from its 
brilliant string harmonics and its 
trombone ghssandos. 

Remaking of a more complex 
and taxing nature was to follow on 
Friday. What was. bflted was 
JandCek’s Violin Concerto: what 
we heard was, unmistakably and 
chillingly, the plangent cries of the 
human spirit from the composer’s 
last great Dostoevsky opera, From 
the House of the Dead. 

Janfifiek had been engaged on 
sketches for a violin concerto 
when be became pre-occupied 
wiih the opera. The ideas which he 
integrated so powerfully into the 
overture (and into the scene with 
the arrival of PetroviC) were 
pieced together by. two Czech 
scholars, Milos Stfidroft and Loos 
Fultus, first played in a short, 
single-movement form in Brno, 
Czechoslovakia, in 1988 and now 
presented to London by Tasntin 
Little, the Orchestra of Welsh 
National Optra and Sir Charles 
Mackerras. 

To anyone familiar with the. 
opera, the resonances set up by 
this brief interlude of stratospheric 
and vibrant instrumental com¬ 
binations were piercing and 
provocative: To the innocent ear, 
the work cannot have foiled to 
engage at its own level Pitch and 
pulse, in their most extreme 
manifestations and juxtaposi¬ 
tions, Jana&ek’s timpani heart- 

fuse together in this “Pilgrimage of 
a Soul”, a subtitle which will 
doubtless provoke still more 
musicological detective work. 

The same Prom had bqpm with 
Sir Charles conducting a perfor¬ 
mance of Mozart’s “Prague” Sym¬ 
phony, so foil * of' delighted 
perceptions of phrasing and in¬ 

strumental colour that it could not 
be passed over as a mere curtain- 
raiser. A cunning overture to a 
programme which also included 
Radoslav Kvapti's valiant perfor¬ 
mance of MartinQ’s curious 
conglomerate, the “Incantation” 
Fourth Piano Concerto, it also 
nicely underlined Sir Charles’ own 
lifetime of work with both Czech 
composers and with Mozart 
himself. 

At last came The Creation itself 
Sunday night’s performance of 
Haydn's oratorio was not the great 
crescendo of achievement it could 
have been, simply because its 
most potent exponents, the BBC 
Symphony Chorus, seemed on the 
whole more concerned with musi- 
caljiterali&m than with the spirit 
of wonder and exuberance which 
fires the work. 

• The playing of the BBC Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra under Lothar 
Zagrosek, and the singing of 
Margaret Marshall were the glo¬ 
ries of the evening. Where they 
made chamber music together, as 
in Gabriel and Uriel’s quartet with 
clarinet and bassoon, or in Ga¬ 
briel’s own solo with David Butt's 
magic flute, the performance rose 
to a newleveL Where Kurt Stredt’s 
Uriel, elegant and tnusicianly, was 
something less than a ray of divine 
light, and where Andreas 
Schmidt’s Raphael/ Adam told his 
tale soberly with not a trace of 
divine awe, much less divine 
humour, Marshall’s soprano 
spread its wings with the creatures 
of the air, and delighted in putting 
the excitement of nsk above safety 
of the middle way. 

Hilary Finch 

Brooding: Liam Neeson in 
David Labours The Big Man 

the classroom ambience from 
British cinema’s agit-prop wing. 

None of the British entries can 
approach the visual bravura of 
Derek Jarman’s The Carden, 
which received its world premiere 
last night. This is Jarman in The 
Last of England mood, flinging at 
the astounded viewer a dense pot¬ 
pourri of private obsessions and 
images. The Passion story pro¬ 
vides the peg, with the Holy Land 
replaced by the bleakness, pylons 
and pebbles of Dungeness, where 
the director lives: the title refers 
both to Gethsemene and the 
garden Jarman has created in the 
coastal wilderness. Sometimes a 
Christ figure stalks in white robes; 
at other moments he is replaced by 
two young men, tarred, feathered 

CONCERTS 

ACT OF CONTRITION: Following 
James MacMBan's pre-concert talk 
{6.15pm}, his Confession of Isabel 
GomAe is a commission premiered by 
the BBC Scottish Symphony under its 
chief conductor Jerzy Maksyrmuk. The 
composer cafls it an act of comrrtton lor 
a woman executed as a witch in 1662, 
sounding "the soul of Scotland" in 
orchestral music wrought from folk¬ 
song and Gaelic psalms into his own 
distinctive idiom. Beethoven's Fourth 
Symphony and the Korean-bom Dong- 
Suk Kang playing the Sibelius Violin 
Concerto complete the programme. 
Albert Hall, Kensington Gore, London 
SW7 (071-823 9998), tomorrow, 7.30pm, 
£3£0£12. 

NATIONAL YOUTH MUSICIANS: Sir 
Cofin Davis conducts the select talent 
of the National Youth Chamber 
Orchestra first In a British Telecom 
Mattings Prom. Sir Michael Tippett's 
Divertimento on “Se&nger's Round", 
adapted from one Elizabethan reign to 
another, and Mendefssohn's "Itahan" 
Symphony (No 4 in A), enclose Mozart's 
deeply penetrating C minor Piano 
Concerto (K 491), with Imogen Cooper 
a dedicated soloist. 
Snape Mattings, Suffolk (0800 585789), 
tomorrow, 7.30pm, E2J30-E1250. Same 
programme also at London Proms, 
Thurs, 7.30pm, £350412. 

Format ini the innocent ear. lasmm Little, won made her fttmsiifM in Janttek’s Viam concern 

LLOYD AT WORCESTER: George 
Lloyd, the Comish composer to whom 
celebrity came late as a doyen of 
romantics, conducts the British 
premi&e of his Symphony No 12 with 
foe BBC Phgharmonic. The Festival 
Chorus, under Donald Hunt, follow it 
with Songs of Farewell, se tangs by 
Debus of wait Whitman verse, and 
Elgar's Coronation Ode with Lillian 
Watson, Salty Burgess, Maldwyn 
Davies, Peter Savidge the sokxsts. 
Worcester Cathedral, Worcester (0905 
21911/25511), Fri, 8pm, E2-E15. 
SALZBURG MOZARTIAN: Thomas 
Zehetmair, the SdzburgJsom violinist 
who made his debut there at the age of 
16, is sototst/oonductor with the 
Ptfiharmonta at foe first of two British 
Telecom Mattings Proms. He plays two 
Mozart Concertos. K 216 in G and K 
211 in D, and afterwards directs 
Symphony No 29 in A (K 201). 
Snaps Meltings (as above), Set, 
7.30pm, £250212.50. Also Sun, in 
more Mozart plus Hartmann's Concerto 
FunCbrg, 7.30pm. 

ROTTERDAM TO EDINBURGH: First 
of two Edinburgh Festival concerts by 
the Rotterdam Philharmonic under its 
American ctoef conductor. James 
Canton. For foe MartinA centenary year 
he picks the Czech composer's 
unusual Concerto tor Double String 
Orchestra. Pane and Timpani with 
Peter Donohoe ana Randy Max me 
soloists and follows it with the richly 
descriptive and celebratory A Hero's 
(jfe (Richard Strauss). 
Usher Halt. Lothian Road. Edinburgh, 
(031 >225 5756), Sat. 8pm, £6-£i6 Also 
Dvorak's Requiem, with the Edinburgh 
Festival Chorus and soloists. Sun. 8pm. 

THREE CHOIRS FINALE- To end this 
year's Festival at Worcester, and recall 
foe link with Elgar's birthplace at 
nearby Broad heath. The Dream of 
Gorontius is conducted by Donald 
Hunt Alan Opie swigs Gerontlus, 
AHreda Hodgson the Angel and Wiftam 

and scourged for their homo¬ 
sexuality. 

Jarman's theme is the historical 
link between religion and the 
repression of gay sex; not every 
variation in this complex work 
succeeds or can even be pene¬ 
trated by outsiders, but there is 
never any doubt that Jarman 
remains ferociously talented. 

My Private War offered another 
feast of personal film-making. 
Two West German documentary 
makers, Harriet Eder and Thomas 
Rufus, somehow rounded up six 
amateur cameramen who served 
in the Wehrmacht and filmed the 
advance on Russia in 1941. We 
see their surviving footage; we 
hear their comments as they look 
back with an eerie mixture ofguilt, 
nostalgia and serene complacency. 
One of them claims that his only 
regret is that he never filmed along 
the Western Front: “Seeing is 
seeing,” the soldier-tourist pro¬ 
nounces, even when the sights 
tncludea line of Jews strung up. or 
human and animal corpses mired 
in a pit. 

The film shows the banalities of 
war along with the atrocities: the 
daily Wehrmacht round of eating, 
head-shaving, and horseplay; the 
quick refreshing dip in the Black 
Sea. In packaging this unique 
material, Eder and Kuftis avoid 
gloating with hindsight: the old 
soldiers’ footage tells its own 
sorry, fascinating story. 

Cochran the Priest and Angel of the 
Agony, in this vivid musical vision of foe 
Christian Everyman's dealh and his 
soul's last judgment narrated in 
Cardinal Newman's verses. 
Worcester Cathedral (as left). Sat, 
8pm, E2-E15. 

ROZHDESTVENSKY RETURNS: 
Gennady Rozhdestvensky reiurns for 
the first of two Proms with the BBC 
Symphony, of which he was formerly 
chief conductor. Yo-Yo Ma is the 
outstanding cello soloist m Dvorak's 
Concerto, ahet which the grandly 
majestic Te Deum by Berlioz combines 
the forces ol three choruses with 
Laurence Dale the solo tenor. 
Albert Hall (as lefi), Sun. 7.30pm, 
E3.50-E12. Also Bank Holiday Mon, in 
Schubert. Often bach and Johann 
Strauss. 7 30pm. 

ZUKERMAN IN LONDON: After their 
Edinburgh Festival appearance. 
Pmcnas Zukerman accompanies foe 
English Chamber Orchestra to London 
For a programme featuring turn as 
violimsr/conductor in Mozart's A major 
Concerto (K 219). He directs 
Strawnsky's exhilarating Danses 
Concertantes to begin the concert, and 
ends with Mozart's Symphony No 39 in 
E flat (K 543). 
Barbican Hall. Silk Street, London EC2 
(071-6388891), Mon. 7.45pm. £5616. 

Noel Goodwin 

RECITALS 

12TH-CENTURY SETTING: Boris 
Beresovshy. the 20-year-old Russian 
pianist and wmner ol the 1990 
Tchaikovsky Piano Competition, gives a 
recital of Beethoven. Schumann and 
Balakirev as part ol the Vale of 
Glamorgan Festival Not onty was 
Beresovshy one of the most memorable 
musicians at the last Leeds Piano 
Competition, but the concert hall in 
which he now plays has the distinction 
of beinq transplanted by William 
Randolph Hsarst from its home m 
Wiltshire to the millionaire's European 
home in the 12th-century castle ol St 
Donat's which now hosts the testwal. 
The Bradenstoke Han, St Donat's 
Castle. Uantwit Major. South 
Glamorgan (0446 794848). Wed. 
7 30pm. £5. £9. 

DAYS AT DART1NGTON: The Kontra 
String Quartet, renowned for its 
performance o< 20th-century music, jom 
force with their compel riot. Per 
Norgard. I he Danish composer in 
residence, for a recital of the Quartelo 
Breve, his F major Quartet and his 
■Tintinabullary” Quartet at the 
Qartington International Summer 
School 
Great Hall. Dart mg on, near Totnes, 
Devon (0803 863073). tonight. 815pm, 
£650. 

HONG KONG EXPERIMENTS: The 
Purcell Room is foe venue for an "Inter- 
Anas Week” Focusing on Hong Kong. 
Music, drama and movemeni will 
respond to and interpret foe character 
of the place, and tms evening starts 
with music by three former members of 
foe Guildhall Ensemble, namety. 
musician Mcofa EUis, artisl Ruth Cutler 
and dancer Struan Leslie. Tomorrow's 
programme features singers Michael 
Rippon and Mary Wtegdd in an electro¬ 
acoustic music drama, and Thursday 
and Friday repeal the two programmes 
in the same order. 

BRIEFING 

Dance coup 
at Alhambra 

THE Alhambra Theatre in 
Bradford has scored something of 
a coup in bringing the Alvin Alley 
American Dance Theater to 
Britain for the first time in 17 
years. Bradford is scheduled to be 
the only British venue for the 
black dance troupe on its autumn 
tour of the Soviet Union and 
France. The Alhambra, consid¬ 
ered one of the finest touring 
theatres in the county, has wasted 
no time in announcing this coup 
as the beginning of a much higher 
profile for the refurbished Edwar¬ 
dian venue. “In dance terms, we 
have set ourselves the objective of 
introducing major international 
companies into the programme,** 
says Anamaria Wills, the Alham¬ 
bra’s general manager. 

While London has spent the 
past five years arguing over a 
dance house, Bradford has pushed 
ahead with plans to turn the 
Alhambra into the North of 
England venue for dance. The 
theatre, built in 1914, reopened in 
1986 after an £8.5 million 
refurbishment that paid particular 
attention to the special require¬ 
ments for dance. Shortly after it 
reopened, the Alhambra played 
host to Rudolf Nureyev, celebrat¬ 
ing the 25th anniversary of his 
defection to the West, and later, 
London Festival Ballet (now Eng¬ 
lish National Ballet) premiered 
Natalia Makarova's production of 
Swan Lake there. 

The Alvin Alley company, 
which performs at the Alhambra 
from October 2 to 6, will present a 
mixed bill of works that includes 
Revelations and Night Creature. 
two of the most popular dances 
choreographed by Ailey, who died 
last December. 

industry. Earlier this year be won a 
case against Paramount, in which 
he argued that the Eddie Murphy 
hit. Coming to America, was based 
on his own story. King For A Day. 
That victory under his belt, 
Buchwald stepped back into the 
fray, demanding satisfaction on 
the issue of money owed to him 
by virtue of his net profit 
participation points. Sometimes 
referred to as “monkey points", 
these guarantee a share of the 
profits after a film has broken 
even. But despite having taken in 
the region of $120 million (£64 
million) at the box office. Para¬ 
mount maintains that Coming to 
America failed to break even, 
partly because of the heavy ad¬ 
vance payment to Murphy. 
Buchwald was not so easily fobbed 
off, however, and neither, it 
appears, is the judge in the case, 
who did not accept Paramount’s 
version of the accounts, and 
demanded “nuts and bolts” facts 
before appointing his own auditor. 

Bogart by dark 
KENWOOD lakeside, the elegant 
Hampstead Heath landscape that 
provides the backcloth for out¬ 
door symphonic concerts during 
the summer, is venturing into 
cinematic territory next week. 
Casablanca will be shown on a 
giant screen at 8.30pm on Septem¬ 
ber 1, in a venture mounted 
jointly by the National Film 
Theatre and the sponsors. Coin¬ 
treau. With 10,000 watts of sound 
equipment in action, there should 
be no problem about hearing Sam 
play it again; slightly more 
problematical may be the organ¬ 
isers' “light-hearted attempt” to 
turn Kenwood itself into 1940s 
Casablanca. The audience, ex¬ 
pected to number 8,000, is prom¬ 
ised a reconstruction of Rick's 
Bar, Bogart and Bergman 
lookalikes re-enacting scenes from 
the movie, and the “sounds and 
smells of the authentic Moroccan 
market". 

Home at last 
SOME of Romania's most femous 
artistic exiles are returning to 
work in Bucharest, now that 
Ceausescu's “committee of social¬ 
ist education and culture” has 
been abolished. The committee 
had effectively proscribed much 
professional performance by de¬ 
fining socialist culture as only that 
which included mass participa¬ 
tion. Now the theatre director 
Andrei Serban, last seen in Britain 
in February marshalling the mas¬ 
sive forces of the Royal Opera’s 
Prince Igor, is poised to become 
the new director of the National 
Theatre in Bucharest, having cho¬ 
sen that post in preference to the 
directorship of the Romanian 

State Opera, which was also 
offered to him. Serban, 46, has 
been living outside Romania for 
21 years and is now an American 
citizen. 

An even longer exile was broken 
when the conductor Sergiu 
Celibidache returned to Bucharest 
this year. Celibidache, once a 
serious rival to Karajan for the 
principal conductors hip of the 
Berlin Philharmonic, has won 
something of a cult status in the 
West for his eccentric interpreta¬ 
tions and vast demands for re¬ 
hearsal time, but he has not 
worked in Romania since the 
post-war Communist takeover. 

Courting points 
ART Buchwald, the New York 
columnist, continues his litigious 
assault on the American film Going home: Andrei Serban 

11 ■. .., .-i'."". —vw 

Purcell Room. South Bank, London 
S£l (071-928 8800). tomghl. Wed. 
Thurs, Fri, 8pm. Programme continues 
Sat and Sun, 3.15pm and 8pm, £7 each 
concert. 

FESTIVAL ARUNDEL: Pier Adams, 
recorder, and Howard Beach, 
harpsichord, otter a cottee concert of 
music by Bach, Vivaldi, Kramer and 
Debussy as part of this year's Arundel 
Festival. 
Parish Church, Arundel, Sussex (0903 
883474). Mon. 11.15am. £3.50 
(including cottee at 10.30am). 

CZECH CELLO: Steven tssertis. one of 
Britain's most distinctive and dramatic 
young ceflists. has his own Edinburgh 
Festival recrtaJ at one of foe morning's 
high-fibre chamber concerts. 
Accompanied by Peter Evans, he slays 
with (he festival's Czech theme in 
Janacek's Pohadka and Martinu's 
Sonata No 2, and adds Bach's Third 
Soto Cello Suite and Schubert's 
irresistible "Arpeggwne" Sonata 
Queen's Hall, South Clerk Street, 
Edinburgh (031-225 5756), Wed. 1 lam, 

Hilary Finch 
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Reviews 

Brecon beckons the music fans 
JAZZ 

Festival *90 
Brecon 

EDINBURGH, beware: Brecon is 
fast developing into a rival as the 
most congenial place to see a jazz 
festival. With an admirably broad 
range of styles gathered in one 
place, the organisers make the 
most of the compact setting, 
encouraging visitors to ramble 
from one bandstand to another. 

On Saturday, the first full day of 
the event, the music tended to 
match the mood of the crowd: 
relaxed and playful. More chal¬ 
lenging performances were re¬ 
served for the following day, when 
Sun Ra’s Arkestra and saxo¬ 
phonist David Murray were 
scheduled to disturb the peace of 
the countryside. 

There was, as usual, nothing 
unduly discordant in the after¬ 
noon set by American saxophonist 
Scott Hamilton, leading a quintet 
featuring the clarinet player 
Kenny Davera. The Guildhall was 
an inappropriate venue for Hamil¬ 
ton's burnished swing; the band — 
admirably underpinned by guitar¬ 
ist Howard Alden — might have 
played with more vigour in an 
open-air venue. With “Round 
midnight" on offer once again, 
Hamilton seemed content to coast 
along. Yet even at half steam he is 
more engaging than most of bis 
contemporaries. 

The same languid atmosphere 
prevailed at the concert by Triple 
Treat, an all-star vehicle for 
pianist Monty Alexander, bassist 
Ray Brown and guitarist Herb 
Ellis. Their programme consisted 
of precise concert-ball jazz, all 
moving parts working smoothly 
on “But not fbr me” and “Li'l 
Dartin'*. Ellis and Brown will be 
back later this autumn with the 
doyen of the trio format. Oscar 
Peterson. Alexander, a pocket 
version of die great man, is an 
acceptable substitute, though, like 
most mortals, he cannot match the 
dramatic flourishes of Peterson in 
frill flow. 

Compared with the measured 

“The Dirty Dozen Brass Band hit the market haO stage like an untamed force of nature/ 

and undeniably elegant approach 
of Triple Treat, the Dirty Dozen 
Brass Band bit the market hall 
stage like an untamed force of 
nature. This was proof, if proof 
were needed, that last summer's 
extraordinary set at the Festival 
Hall was no fluke. No contem¬ 
porary jazz group can match the 
DDBB in whipping up audience 
excitement New Orleans purists 
might find it all too brash and too 
reliant on riffs borrowed from 
rhythm and blues. Those reserva¬ 
tions count for little in the face of 
the band's remarkable energy: this 
is an eight-piece which can sound 
like a fully-fledged big band. 

Within half an hour the mu¬ 
sicians had the younger members 

of the audience up and moving to 
“Caravan”, and the comic slow 
blues “Don’t you feel my leg”. The 
older generation looked on, some 
of them recalling, perhaps, a lime 
when dancing was a natural part of 
concerts. By steering jazz back to 
its roots, the Dirty Dozen Brass 
Band is performing an invaluable 
service. 

Unfair, perhaps, to sample the 
Welsh Jazz Orchestra after 
experiencing the DDBB. Even 
with Pete King taking the lion's 
share of the solos, the orchestra 
seemed unusually tentative in the 
ensemble passages. Most of the 
charts, too, lacked bite. King, 
fortunately, is capable of over¬ 
coming die most adverse circum¬ 

stances. He was as effective on the 
blander, sub-Lai o Schifrin com¬ 
positions as on the more familiar 
Charlie Parker speed tests, 
“Moose the Mooche” among 
them. His contribution made up 
for the slacker moments else¬ 
where. As dusk fell, there was 
rather more aggression to be found 
outside on the streets, where the 
police were rounding up an assort¬ 
ment of young louts who had been 
spoiling fbr trouble since early 
afternoon. The scuffles were 
hardly a blot on the day, bat the 
festival organisers will need to sort 
out the problem of excessive 
drinking before next year’s event, 

Clive Davis 

OPERA 

Falstaff 
GIvndeboume 

POOR Sir John! What vestiges of 
sympathy that may have re¬ 
mained for Falsiaflfin Peter Hall's 
knockabout Verdi production for 
Glyndeboume have now been 
thrown out of the window w ilh the 
laundry- basket Andrew Shore, 
who has taken over the title role 
from Claudio Desden for the last 
three performances in the present 

run (including tonight's final one), 
fails to restore am of the ambiva¬ 
lence. any of the shadows of 
vulnerability or melancholy to a 
character who. since the produc¬ 
tion opened in has become 
increasingly one-dimensional. 

Thanks to the conducting of Sir 
Charles Mackerras. Verdi's own 
musical clues are still vibrantly 
alivc. All the world may be a joke 
but not quite all of the opera 
should be. And as his English 
National Opera Falstaff'. and even 
his Glyndeboume Dr Banolo 
have shown. Andrew Shore can 
sing as well as act the fool- But 

here the London Philharmonic 
Orchestra's beautifully transpar¬ 
ent handling of Verdi's light 
scoring reveals all the more cruelly 
the lack of any subtle verbal 
inflection vital to Sir John's 
"What is honouiT' The numbness 
of the bass trombone, as Falstaff* 
reflects on the death of manhood 
in such a wicked world, fails to 
nudee Shore into the poignancy of 
an albeit momentary reflection on 
death itself. 

On Saturday it was difficult to 
tell if Shore was simply vocally 
tired at the end of a busy summer 
or whether his unremitting gruff- 

ness and roughness of voice was 
all part of his response to this 
character in this production. 

The comic business is still very 
comic: Shore's jowly, geriatric 
facial tics arc nicely observed and 
his combat with Pistol (played by 
Shore's own erstwhile mentor, 
Richard Van Allan) is perfectly 
timed. But there is more to Verdi's 
last great comic opera than the 
belly and belly laughs, “is this 
dream or reality?” Ford asks, and 
we should never quite know the 
answer. 

Hilary Finch 

RADIO 

Heavy Side of Town/ 
Desert Island Discs 

Radio 4 

WHERE do radio people come 
from? Is there a secret genetic- 
engineering centre devoted to 
replacing those called to the higher 
senility? One imagines a vast, 
echoic factory in which — at the 
end of a production line designed 
by Heath Robinson — a spanking 
new item periodically emerges. 
Furrowing their brows over iL a 
team of overalled gnomes con¬ 
ducts an exhaustive quality-con¬ 
trol inspection. Can it hold a 
microphone? Yes, it can. Has it 
got a quirk? Yes. it has. What shall 
we call it? Quickly comes the 
answer Ray Gosling. 

On Monday mornings Ray is to 
be heard hawking his mike around 
the sites of Britain's quondam 
industrial glory, importuning real 
people and attempting to piece 
together a portrait of social 
change. At least, 1 assume he is 
attempting something of the sort, 
for The Heavy Side of Town 

(Radio 4) exists on a plane of its 
own. high above the piddling 
concerns of disc jockeys and 
hairdressers and other ignor¬ 
amuses who assume that just 
because the light comes on when 
they flip the switch, all must be 
well with the world. No. these 
programmes are about the millen¬ 
nial issue of post-industrial 
Britain. 

Ray's quirk — and it must be a 
marketable one — is that he 
sounds as though he might be 
recuperating from a brain opera¬ 
tion: slow diction coupled with a 
bizarre over-emphasis of un¬ 
remarkable syllables. Denis 
Norden does something akin, 
except that he runs on lumbering 
puns; chez Ray. the jokes are 
cancelled commuter trains that 
never leave the sidings. Yesterday 
found him in Ebbw Vale, 
contemplating “The big blue shed 
of the riff-plate works” — the “tin” 
resounding in a near-soprano skirl 
of surprise, as though what he had 
really been led to expect was an 
industrial unit manufacturing 
jam-plate. 

The Gosling squeak signals 
disparity: instead of a Blakean 
inferno churning oul real steel to 

build real empires, there now 
siands a high-tech shack which 
caters to the needs of supermarket 
shelves. More extraordinarily yet. 
the doughty toilers own shares in 
the enterprise — even the shop 
steward who. while basically 
disagreeing with the concept, has 
rationalized his ownership on the 
ground that it in some way 
minimizes the economic depreda¬ 
tions of outsiders- “Do you do this 
all day?” is a fair sample of Ray's 
interview technique. “Is this a 
satisfying job?” comes a worthy 
second-best. It is as if he cannot 
comprehend the horror of shop- 
floor boredom, as if real work 
consists of thrusting mikes into 
people’s faces. He means well, of 
course; he means to be matey: he 
sounds patronising. 

On Sunday, Radio 4 offered an 
unexpectedly timely second 
chance to hear the Desen island 
Discs involving Sir Crispin 
Tickell. our man at the UN with 
the dark suit and the distinguished 
eyebrows and the total condemna¬ 
tion of Iraqi aggression. Now Sir 
Crispin is a man of many parts. He 
is, for example, extremely con¬ 
cerned about the deleterious con¬ 
sequences of global warming. 

which — if you can remember that 
far back - was one of the big scare 
stories of the late I9S0s. For Sue 
Law-ley's benefit he recalled a 
conference convened in Utah by 
Robert Redford. at which scien¬ 
tific bigwigs from Russia and 
America rubbed their brain cells 
together. During a break in the 
proceedings Sir Crispin went for a 
stroll and chanced upon a mu¬ 
sician playing a composition en¬ 
titled "Lullaby For The Baby Seal 
Pups”. Remarkably, the envoy 
would like to pack this in his 
desert island baggage, or so he tells 
us. 

Finding it difficult to grill a 
trained diplomat. Lawley was 
obliged to revert to coyness. When 
the prime minister dropped in on 
Sir Crispin in Mexico City, “I 
understand that the earth moved.” 
Well yes. it did: there was an 
earthquake. But to what extent 
was he responsible for Mrs 
Thatcher's recent "greening”? Oh, 
hardly at all. for “the prime 
minister understands these prob¬ 
lems better than anyone.” If 
literally true, this was the most 
disturbing news of the weekend. 

Martin Cropper 

NEW RELEASES 

EHE HARO 2 (IS}: AetarhfBdied but 
retenttess* sBf sequtf » anftnsady 
anginal wWi Bfuce Wife's cop frymg t© 

DredOf. Remy Haifa 
Octeon ijtcwiBr Square 6iu) 

MK3J0N HAS LEFTU12* HosyUhn 

rates «vub o, Srefana Sana* »V^ 
hSTWBStaa «wn» «five Aten future by 
cftfccnx 
Metro (0714370757). .. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of films 
.in London and {where indicated 

with the symbol ♦) on release 
across the country. 

CURRENT 

LATALANTE (PS* JaftVfefe- 
ranhutag French define bom iS3a -alraeL 
auas***reaiiateo(m»ifyi«wte<na a*** 
tage, meneMto* resulted 

P&nosnd wane) Sanaa - 
Renar (071-8378402). , . 

♦ DlCKTOftCYp© Ttettockbuslcrctf 
me yes — oaingutaibfi Unfl'ilisJOv 
£13 Wwien Beany ones kme lo.aeaBw 
itenmtoconc-aflpifeiacniBWtti . 
Madonna AiPacno CtarteKorano 
Camden Parkway (071-2S77IX3<) 

Cannons: Cneaea (071-3S5D95) Hsynsrtwt 
(07i-aWlS27)OdeonS!K9nstnfliofl(071- 
6fl2 6644/5) Menaf««e{071-fl30Sltl)Snto® 
fWwna <071-72? 5BP5) Screen on Baker 
Sired (071-335 2772) Wfenter <071-^90790 
Wmretoys (071-7823XW3324) 

hinijus drag canwiy. anwd M fanceis ot tee 
sti&tMusyzxy mm Mifertascur 

M9onM*Swiei37>93QSmi 

♦ PfJETTYVWM»«05);«aBii*ssN 
oU-taMoned raraM’cswiwfc. S«n aSftfcy 
jaso Roberts as tfOSBtutc^ 
cannons; QteWee !fl7l-3&?5G96j Oxferti - 

Streat i0?i €360310 PanamSUBji 
naiiOdaongKw«i^>onff»<Og - 
6&a4/5»weme»(0n<»^9i)Wna*ye ■ 
(07! 792 3303l33£4j . 

RpaeONpa nraiw at taaayoy 
imougn « star of two tanagetanqs -* 
tsmiarscrewnaesnat 
handed Dy MW Jeny ScWCMrg 
R8«W (071-837 8«E* ‘ 

♦ BACK TO THE FUTURE PART* 
(FGh A shady awfrplniat to Quid off (he 
sanes.wrfh sms anu»g Johns! the 
Westem'srareeiw 
Cannon Onto** Sheer (07i -636(Bim 
«a*a(Q7v-<‘-- - * 

♦GREMLINS 2; THE NEW BATCH (li): 
Rousing seouei to the 1884 hit. ectejttty 
toafcncst) between monster araJ 
soomsMated same. 
Cannons; Baker SMBifljn-9369772) 

# ROMUALD AND JUtETTE (12k 

Goto* Sergo'* ******** 
y3gm«nacM«y0o8» w> ora K»nw west 
(nrtancleamnalaQf. tong- wmoed. but-wi8i 
Hwyiniqpedaniiflicesltonipyaei • ■ 
AuKtri judneswuui tuusm hxtwfl 
Camden Ptoa(07J5M«3iftrt#M 
Cosos (071-3513742|Prera*(0?«!9 
->47t)r 

8S91S27) (MORI Street (07T-6360310) 
SnahasDury Avenue (071-6860081} Warner 
(071-43907B1)Whrtatey8(tm-T92 
3*0/3324) 

SLACK RAJNOTWdfrMke Hodges’ ' 
MVernetuaf tMer about acMriaem 
Ctarvoyarrf (Rosanna Arquette) wOo 
toreiels a murder Strong on edgy asnosphwe 
and roouaty acted, mough me sun ta 
rail less than me parts. 
CumnWestEnd <071-4394805). 

♦ IfHOWAL AFFAIRS (18J: »cfta-d 
Gere and Andy Garde aa Los Angelas cops 

sucked into a vote* o! msacunty and. 
canujjtlon. Tsad ttaRar. Qwen soma task by 

♦ SPACED WVADB«(P0k The ' . 
jxatctattBadyeRtumotUMsraiMeitai 
wfxjumo arc ewth 
Un&randng summer ocfaJe* fodder, 
OaugtasBafT BoyaiDano 
Cannon Haymadrei <0714091527) 
OdeonSww Cottage (0«722SSOSk- 
Wn*Mys (0TT-73233C3/33S4I. 

♦ BLIND FURY (15J: Ffiotycooiedy- 

edvenue maored dv a itaosnaw Mnnte 
senes, win ftuigei tauer as a tad 
Velrcam veteran ettorttestey Bghbng tte mob 
Otockb, Pb*D Noyce 
Cannon Panton Street (OTl-8® 0631) 

Ffchasd Gere and Andy? 

Canton Road (071-3702636) 
Plaza (071-497 &99) 

♦THE BOOST (IQ: Cautanary tala about 
a banoei tasters aooctnn tococaute. Piety 
perionnences from James Woods and 
Sean Young, tm rtre swy s trapped ia a rot 

Gannon OxfomStran (071€360310). 

KAMIKAZE HEARTS P8t Raw Amadcan 
adepanoenieen.awireartaylae»eniBbgti»ewi 
taci ano fiewa about me tone team 
daiy round ot two actresses in the 

pornographic flm business.- 
Metro (071-437 0757) 

A TALE OFSPHWBTTME (U): Enc 
Starrat-iBbsmongswte o« Kwgampegpta 
(^y.wrmFtoeoMO^aaaeapnwaa - 
teenager ficpaiQ to paan Hernew tnend (Anna. 
TeysMdteimtotefaher satws A 
cuteeddBbgnL _ 
Mrt«l»(Q71-2354£5j 

THE KILLER (18): Styton.weMhMOP 
Hong Kong crane matodmiaa. equally 
dmnebad m Wood and teare. vteti Chow 
Vun-WaaadterteOadtWnwn. 
ICA Crana (071-930 3647). 

TIE Iff: UP* TIE ME DOWW {187 Young 
non with a paycteamc Nstoy Hopaa to«pn« 
pamMCtKtt s to***her toe bed. 
Spey extravaganza from Soam's Pedro 
Aknodowar - HsaoteawaceowMitno 
ha earte* tikes 
Gate (071-727 4043) U*ntemrtjyiB3B 
0S9t> Screen on Bahar S(raM((J7tS352772}. 

ONartAPARADtSO(PG):GtU880pe 
Tomatores nosialy: taleat a araek Sedan 
crana; an apoeeang salute to the rnowtee 
Barbican (D7i-6388891) Curaons 
Mey»»r (071^© 88ffi)PtXtertx (071^40 
9861). 

♦ LORD OFTHEFUESP^: Hat new 
veran o< waiam Gddng’a araganowat 
Harry Hook dv ads. 
BartKcan (071-6388891) Canton - _ 
TMenmm Court Road (071-6368148) 

CRIMES AND MISDBAEAMORS 
Woody Alen a engrossng oortwit at tee’s 
tones and immoraeties Strong 
panoinianee by Mann Landau aaan eye 
doctor driven to murder; engaging oomBdy 
trom Alan and Alan Aida 
Odaon Hayroart«t(Q7t-e39 7697) 

MS4 DONT LEAVE (15): Artrfictf tale of 
a-rant wrau (Jastios Lange) weattwing 
financteiandemQtteRal storms- Tatenis 
on dsplay. but me senprs shaftM sanousness 
sandsmeBaaepwBHBUoa—dA 
Doector. Pam Bnctensn. 
Cannon Patnon Street (071-9X0631) 
Screen on the H* (071-4353366). 

♦ TOTAL WECAJLL (tB). knegmafoe 
■teas poke dxougb ten terai fantav4*»ut 
AreoM Schwarzanegger kbwaang um, 
thaugomey soongat mrnoed byP«A 
Verimwts Mndamlor wacarel shocKa. - 
Cannon CMaea(07l-3S25096) Uomog 
HBOomn«t(07i-72767tEiadaoite: , ■ 
Ken#nfl*on(07i-fl0266^S| Marble Areb 
(07i-7Z32im| Sras Cottage (07i-7Z25909) 
Wtat End (Q7IS305252/7615) Wtwateys 
(07T-7923303/3324) 

♦ CRY-BASY(127 John Waters'freoedc - 
nwsicatconieaysahjieiolhejuvenas 
detnquent scene oi thePitttes; the 
nstenal vv«s some way belare the end. Johnny 
Deoo.AmyLacane 
CsmonTobennani Court Road (071-636 
6148) Empire (071 ^97 9999). 

MONSIEUR PWrce Leconte’s 
intense, stytsh varenn of Smenon novel about 
Afcacheloi'sdaiw obsession wrthhs 
nwgnbow.«5h«gnoacnwiwineniby<teecter 
ftencetacoree. 
Praraara (071^394470). 

♦ DAYS OP THUNDER (12): SRKh^at 
raong dramaftom me boms behnd TopQm, 
heavy on recatraek action end Tom 
(base's GOcfcygm. weakartongstekty 
Robert Duvall directed oy Tony Scott 
Camden Parkway (071267 7034) 
C&naocts: Bara Street (071-9369772) 
Futtam Road (071-370 2£36] Empire 
(071-497 9939) Whiteleys (071-7923303/3324) 

♦ MUSIC BOX (15LC05ta-Gavras'j 
sngaarwJ. aosorbaig drama about a Otago 
danra adomey (Jessica Lange) 
dHeadnghte tamer froroaccumnnaot tar 
cranes. Wrth Amto MueterSurt. 
OdeonMoKenme (071-9306H1) 
VlRateteys (071-7923303/3324) 

♦ TTTOP BELLE POUR TCHUiSL Grad ' 
Deiterteooaneretaiwreenhewdeand 
mrams SUM setae on BteMN mores 
hamOurtiaratOui . . 
PWNfft43W«W| 

♦ WHERE 17£ HEART IS P9: John .. 
Boomon's aiegoncN comedy wth Dabney 
CatemaiasaiyoDeniahoeoOBuptMhlH 
tenWym a BreoMyn tenement .Labooam, tad 
MsuaSy sWuml 
C»TOiChesee(tFi-352 9)96) Orison - 
Mezzanine (077-6906111) 

♦ WJNS04 THE RUN 11SB: EncWewd 
RotmreComsie««tQdng aa nuts o Janet 
Suzman's coreiart sclwoi Fast end 

WILDORCMBStT^BasmiiiteeuriHB . 
sea drama saUtBaei watmartteyRoutireaa 
a perverted mjonare.Jactaielne Basalt 
astregateyoidtaaB.anTCtertO&sBKme 
raMatye raxxto etsoad 
Caonoas;ncc«My (071-437 3561) 
Snstwsboy Ammte (071-8X6661) Prtnoa 
Chtetea 1071-437 8i8t) WfUtiye (071- 
732330313324 
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□ ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: 
Ayotxxsn's zcnsiQ)y tumiy senouc-corredy, • 
doeaea by the author 
wmvtai Theatre. WhnehaLSWt (071- 
S67 lllSLUnaet^aund Chang Gross. Mon- 
Sat 8cm mats There. 3om and Sal. 
4S0pm. RtteMjg erne: 2nrs 25u»s. 
□ BARBARIANS; Oand Jones's 
atKCrfrag production oi Goiliy where teen 
yctsig Russans behave no better than 
darfiK ola ones 
Barbican Theatre Bartscan Centre. S* 
Sweet. EC21071-6388891) Undagretmb. 
6arbcan/rjloorgaie;Sl Raid's Tornghi, 
730pm Rura»gtra.-3hrs3(teims 

B BURN THIS: Jerm Vjfronchis eye¬ 
catching fiul mannered as the vaiie tome m 
Lamcrd Wilson's American comedy 
Lyre. Srahesoury Avenge. Wl (071-437 
36ocj Underground PecadflyOrcns Mon- 
Sal . 730pn. mats Wed and Sat. 230pm 
fiunnng nme 2tifs55nws 
□ THE CRUCIBLE: Tom VMfcnson 
Stands up lo« decency agamst a frartic CUre 
Hetman and other Demme m a strongly 
cast produchon 
National Theatre (Qlreert. South Bank. 
SET (07i 9282252) UndergraundvOT- 
VVarerwo ToragriL tomonow. 7 t5pm mat 
tomerron. Jpm Rumnq tone. 3u530mms to 
repertory 
□ CTRCHJE DU SOLDL: Ftghiy 
cufcbDsedCaraden troupe turns autto be less 
scnsatjonal man e»peaed 
Jutxee Gardens. South Bank Centre. SET 
|071 9288800) Underground »BR. Waterloo 
Tues Sat. 8pm. Sun. 6pm. mats Sat. 3m 
ana Son. 2 3Com. Running ume 2r?rs 
O A DREAM OF PEOPLE: Rea) mess of 
a pby about the tadsig oi the sooat servee 
■deals Janer Suzman (teects 
The P»L Bartscan Centre (as above). 
Toragnt. 730pm Runranghme 2hrs3&nns 

B GASPING'. Hugh Larfie and Bernard 
H4i m Sen Elion's cranedy about the 
pnva!£abon of air and other urvgreen 
notons Rather over the top but lots laughs 
Theatre Royal. Haymaftet. SWl (071930 
9832) Underground PrecatWy Mon-Thurs. 
8pm Fr>ano5et.830pm. mats Fn and 
Sal. 5pm. Running time 2trs 30mms 

□ HENRY IV: Soimd oroduchonol 
ftranaoto's nustrawortu Richard Hams 
effective as the man who must mtend to 
be emperor 
Wyntaum s. Charmg Cross Road. WC2 
(071-867 It 16) Unoerground Leicester 
Souare Mon-Sat. 8pm. mat Sal, 4pm 
Runnytg (»na 2hfs20mtes 

O HIDDEN LAUGHTER: FeUcrty Kendal 
and Petei Bark worm m Simon Greys exceflaot • 
rwwptay. selma Wesi Country cortage 
used for 13 years of rural mi main 
Vaudeyffle. Strand. WC21071-8369888) 
tfraground Charmg Cross. Mon-Fn. 7.45pm. 
Sat. 8 30om. ma ts Wed. 3pm and Sat. 
5pm. Rummgtime 2hrs 15rrans- 

□ JEFFREY BERNARD IS UNWELL: 
James Botem as the efrunk-about-town 
columnist A gieai show rf you re happy In 
ihe company of drunks . ... 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kn^ton'&Gssessment of 
current theatre in London 

■ House tUB, returns only - 
B Scxne seats avafiatsis 
□ Seats at aa prices 

PkxatSPy. Deeman Snm. WT (O7T807 - 
i1l8).UuderaandPiooiKNteCMaa Mon- 
Thute.9pra.Fn.Sm. 7pm and9l5pm 
AmreiB«niK waonwa - 

□ SKAOOWANDS: NrgslHswmomi 
vdJaneAtexteidet. wftohte Men over from 

jmlapoteee. stvnratoeoang day 
about CS lawtettejanmowwrioite 
OdMBiaThem. MMbwy Avenue. 
Wl (07VT9M«B(VV43938« 

APOKX StnewbrayAranue. W1 (071-437 
2863) Uraterground P»ccad*yCraa.lAidFrt. 

8pm. Sat 830pm, mat Sw. Spot Runrang 
hm&3irs20mns 

Sam. nets Mad 3breaadSM 93H*h. 
Buma^Me S«*40biM 

B KEMCDarakJacob) MteMndattem 
aa (he lowborn aaonmi) a Hafong 
tdeouypmbbnt. 

OUVcTbaan.wratooltad.SEI ‘ . 
.{07T92B761Q UndBreroun»BR Wraioa 
Uorvfrr. 730pm. SU. 8pm. Rtett HtedL 
230pm. S«. 4pm Runraog time 2vs 

O 8MMJEY iMLBffiHE: 

wnwim* Greet nymph 
Oita of YtorVft Them* Si Itertei arlra. 
wczian.«BB6^uiiate9BjMiiJicMM - 
SomMonSar. 8pm mak Tbw 3pm 
ad Sm Spat ftorawgtow 3m tfirrarcs. 

B KING LEAfit Bren Q*w Deborah 
Warner samtaoBoreoacteR vmhtan 
McKellen and Davkfoadtey 
National Theatre (LyrteBon)(as 

tott)Ton^M.Tii.7pc4 mate tomorrow, SKL 
ipm (taring lane 4ha5mm.tr 
•epentxy vBSi ttOmSH, 

B MAN OF THE MOMENT: taBMdy 
harsh comedy by Ayctenoot good nans e»* 
<m the Cota dots* with NgetWmwt and 
GarethHunt 

Globe Theatre. SbetfeaburyAwwc W] 
(07:^437 3G67) Undtegrountt ftcCMByOcua 
Monfh. 74Spm. Sat S3Qpm. mats wed. 
3pm ad Sat 5pm ftnrawg tone- 2hra 30mM 

B. SHOW BOAT: Grand nT pram aate • 
teUtownr ten Judoea sMMfainidaLUuii ram 
jneranorahowanajM - ~ 
London Pafctterm ArgydBH»1(871- . 
437 7373) Unotegroumi 9Jhitp a Mm- 
sat 730pm Irates Wed t&pm&Xpa ■ 
Un*tSepl22. •_ . . 
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■ IHETHRa ssm» The Qrado. 
the (MngmshBd inab adfv Owl pedboe 
Qwiaioy inapromiclwn dw i« peeked - 

(hpuMULoakpate: MtetejMtoO 
ram—rar ^tkt*^rmSmamvea 
Rcwat Court Some Square. 5wt «7t 730 
I7fe uragtmrtt Soane SOwre. Atom . 

-SaL7Xtavrnt>m.g0^l»«igngkrti^ 
3n30nme r '. -- n 

□ THE MAN WHO HAO ALL THE 
LUCK: AnnurMterwondnhng how tar good 
fortune can stretch. Attractive stagng of - 
hsbrstmy . 
Youi« Vic. 66 IheCuL SEf <071428 
6363L UrMergiwjncyOS- WMadoa Mae-Sat. 
730pm. mafSeL 3pm Runog toft 2tn 
lOrrms 

OTHEWOMAN IN BLACK: SLceoor 
ttwter complete wiWi mete, nyatary and old 

ftaee# Street WC2 
Covent Garden. 

FMm 
fjonOTSi 
MpnfiW. aorfaieWTuesL 3pm and Sal. 
4pm flmnmghng. 3e 

B MOTHER COURAGE: 9ande , 
Jackson m powtertulvoceaa Brachfa 

wndrayiMfl^nW 
Menmc. PuddteDKfc EC* (07V410 
0000) UomFR7-45pm.Sw.a*m.m«SaL 
4pm. ftanmg Urea.a»4Sowis.. . 

!J@TiMlttc£Dtaave 
Stutjp.HrairaiwnmmiupBi 

TafcmgiLync 
7410701). 

□ RETURN TO THE FORBH)D9l 
PLANET: Hrt rock "o' rof shwv. lacfcy bul)o*y 
lnew*caaev«wof Best htostcai award 
CamorcamThrare. Seven Data. WC2 j- 
(071-379 5299) UnorngwidLolcestar, 
Square. Mon-Thme.apm.'ftl and Sail. 
&3Qpnv mats Pnand Ste. Spm. Ruraang time.. 
an3Qrates. -- • 
B RICHARD Brian McKMen haeitof yet 
found he depot d theCrookbarii'sleflknga 
butfnop«xiDCtion.aetlr»eta8c»t • 
Fngtercd n the Thaties. is itch m detafr 
Nabonal Theatre tt-yWetonl (as tefl). 
Tomorrow. Thurs. Sat 7)0m Runrfng tme 3h*s 
37mm. tn rapartoiy wfh tong Leaf. 
□ THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW: * 
Raucous mid ydM (m the Uppra Grate nwMy), 
bold and bcarre: sometmesdeoferang, 
ammanetaraudUe inch musical 

LONGRUNNBIS: □ Anything Goes: 
WWe EdraKi Thealre (071839 
5372) ■ AspectsolUW.Pnnce of 
WatosThearre (071-839 5872) □ Blood 
Brothers: Mbery (071-867 
1115) □Buddy: Vlciana Palace (071-834 
1317). ■ Cats: New London Theano 
(071-4050072) □ LeaUasons 
ttagareusaa: Ambassador Theatre (071- 
83661)1) O WeanOMyGrtAdetora 
Ttrara (07t-836 7611L ■ Les 
MtaarabtesrPatece Theaire (071-434 
0B09). ■ Mss Saigon: ThearroRByai. 
Oury Lane (071-836 8108) □ D» 
MouMbep: St Martn s Theatre (071-836 
1443) ■ The Phenum of m» Opera: 
(postal bookings only) Her Maieslys 
Theatre(07lS392244) □HunfdrYoor 
VMKAIdwvch Theatre ID7I-83664041 

Baraaght Express: Apo*> vvooha (071- 

* i 
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-Ticket information on member theatres 
sureaed by Socrety of West Bid Theatre 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 16 
YUPT 
(c) Russian leather, from the Rtusiaa yufti 
“The Russians have long bees possessed of a 
method of making a peculiar leather, called 
ynft dyed red with (he saunders wood.” 
CORP 
(b) Modern American shiqt for an extremely, 
fat person, of obscure origin: **Carp: a 
freakishly obese person who eats constantly 
because he achieves a kind of erotic splendour 
when silting on the throne.” Cf. dmggel 
OLLAV 
(b) An ancient Irish _ scholar, doctor or 
professor, a man of traditional learning and lore 
among the Great Gaels of Ireland, from the 
Irish oUamh: “The ollavs being especially 
devoted to genealogy before the admit of (be 
Normans.” 

DESRES 
(c) A boase with many features attractive to 
prospective purchasers, from estate agent’s 
abbreviation of desirable residence “A tiny des 
res has been fined out to sell British aid for 
Africa.” 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Girmptindenl 

This position Is from the game 
Bibby lWhite) - Basman (Black), 
Harry Baines Memorial Bnirsh 
Chess Championships 1990. 
Although Black is lacking 
development, he has a chance 
to exploit the exposed position 
of the White king. Can you see 
it? Solution in (onwnrow's Times. 
Solution to yesierday's position; 
1 Re7! Qxe7 2 003+ Khg 
(2... Kh6 3 Qg6 mate) 3 Ng6+ 
winning the queen. 

cnuatuai s tm ese stei cc 
071 8368 
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BALLET 

Wfe Waata SWAN L4KC 
Toni Tensor FH at 7-50 
Thur SM 2.30 ft 1» 

rrwt Owwra amhi 

■oval enu Home mo 
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9-00 Nows and weather 

' L‘<- ^•L*SS!^A<P ' 

■ V 

’N 

^ v 

■v 

HL- .; M 

-*4 

1*1. 
jt 

i > 

’ l 

Ptaydaya(r) 
10-55 

P^^MoorPa^HIflh.Sch^. 

11 ^ 22£12? WBath« foflowedby 

U* Angeles county 
Rebecca has trouble ■ 

gjraw ftirty. Actress Honor Hackman 
joaw the show from thaGtasqow 

Trurnpington to lunch and there is an 

SSSS QePL™*6* a**1110"**0 
^^^2^5 Regional news and " 

^ as he reaches loumey-s end on 
_ -* ^ammoth ride across the Midlands 
£20 FUtTfc Loty In Love (1965). A 

i which 

as the romantic 
»ad In her next film. He must 

.gJ«^otherw^;Di«^^ 

4-OQ Red andjEHue. Two Plasticine 

" m “wnalfid 
double bB 4.10 The Afl New 
Popeye Show. Cartoon adventure with 

S^s.5ssas? 
progranime. 

^ 5-10 ^ Third 

thrSter from New 
“•and. Sandra s father is wrested 

the ponce find an emerald. 
_ toeewc) : 

655 (r)- ^Ce8fex)- Nonhem 
r nni^^Sportwlde‘- 5 *0Inside Ulster 

and Andrew Harvey. Weather 

ft® | Maaazmes. Wales; 
WafeB Today, Norths wetti: 

Neighbours ■ 
7M Last of the Sumner Wine: Getting 

Barry High*. Hi the World. Roy Clarke's 

genttfrpaced comedy about three 
old rogues in the Yorkshire Dales. 
Seymour tries to make a cbitt'B Kite 
(r) (Ceefax) 

7*0 EastEnders. (Ceefax) 

WJO May to December; Foote Rush In. 
m-ninnfpfliil A MnnHoloAnU 

9.30 F3m; The Towering Inferno (1974). 

The archetypal 1970s disaster movie in 
which an all-star cast, headed by 
Sieve McQueen and Paul Newman, 
battle to save the world's tallest 
skyscraper from bang razed to the 
ground. Their attempts are 
hampered by an assortment of party- 
goers who are stranded atthe top. 

decides that Frtzroy (Christopher 
™immer). her ageing actor 

romantic comedy with Anton 

Rodgere as a Scottish softator in love 
with a young games mistress (Eve 
Matheson)(i)(Ceefax) 

8,30 The Las Dermis Laughter Show. 

Another helping of uanatHe comedy 
aketcnes with support from Martin 
Dentate, Lisa Maxwell and Mark Walker 

. (r)(Ceefax) 
9.00 Nine O'Ctock News with Michael 

Buerk. Regional news md weather 

Paid Newman stars as the architect (930pm) 

Sizzling action from directors John 
Guiltermnv and Irwin Allen. (Ceefax). 
Northern Ireland; Agenda; 10.20 
1.00am Rim: The Towering Infemo 

12.10am Weather 

^ 7.10 Open University. Genes, Goals and 
Supergoals. Ends 735 

c. 930 Mastermind I960 presented by 

t#30 Film: Mrs Mtefver (1942, bM 
starring Greer Gareon and Water 
P>d9*°n. Second world war morate- 
booster, which not only caught the 
popular mood but won seven Oscars 
including best actress for Garson as the 
idealised housewife surviving the 
war in her English country garden. 
Witfiam Wyler directs 

1140 Chrontete: The Cottage. What a 
sample Victorian cottage in the hamlet of 
Wafderion in the Sussex Wetdd tells 
us about the people who once Bvad in it 

« 
1230 Wldeworid; National Geographic- 

on Assignment Taking pictures for Hie 
National Geographic magazine must 

v> be the travefter'a dream. Today's 

v- programme looks at two 
photographers on assignment, one in 
Yugoslavia and the other in S|t»In (r) 

*.• 1.20 Charlie ChaBt Animated children's 
* adventure {r) 

‘-'•j 1.35 Sign Extra. An opportunity to see 
•" . fa The Lowdown -■ Fighting for Breath wto\ 

sign language and subtitles (i) 
230 News and weather followed by 

Great Britons. The lives behind 
legendary names are told by their 
biographers. DavriHowarth gives a ' 

"■ blow-by-blow account of the 

scandalous private life of Britain's 
greatest ever admiral, Horatio 
Nelson (r) 

3.00 News and weather foflowsd by 
Aristocrats: Prince Ranz Josef of 
Liechtenstein. Sandwiched 

r- between Austria and Switzerland, the 

smafl country of Liechtenstein has 
been tided by Prince Franz Josef U since 
1938. Robert Lacey discovers how 
the community has been transformed 
Into Europe's richest (r) 

330 News and weather. Regional news 
and weather 

.4.00 Film: The Moonraker (1958) starring 

Gteorge Baker and Sytva Syms. 
Swashbuckling adventure set in • 

. 17th-century meny England as a 
dashing young highwayman rescues 
Charles, hek to the throne. 
from the dutcnes sf the 
Roundheads. John Le Mesurier makes a 
surprisingly affective Cromwefl. 
Directed by David MacDonald 

530 Town Portraits. John Grundy visits 
BeKngham in Northumberland (r) 

530 Gardeners’ World. The merits at Ry¬ 
esting plants 8nd an update on the 
compost experiments (r) 

ft-OO FUm: Our Man In Marrakesh (1966) 
starring Tony Randal, Santa Berger, 
Herbert Lorn. Klaus Kinski. Teny- 
Thomas and Wifnd Hyde White. Tepid 
gangster spoof in which a courier 
wtifing to pay S2 mfflion in return for 

.information hides among a busload 
of Moroccan tourists. Direcled by Don 
Sharp 

735 BNko: Bfflto and the Medium. 
Vintage comedy starring Phil Sluere. 
Biko stages a seance for Sergeant 
Ritzik to advise him on how to spend his 
money(r) 

8.00 Hear-Say. The test progamme in the 
. series looks at what appears to be a 

paradox. Britain's black youth are 
alleged to have limited ambition 
because they lack rote-modete. Yet 
black stars in sport, entertainment and 
politics are among the most 
admired. Jacqu Harper and Colin 
Charles investigate 

830 WKcRtte Showcase: Mud Matters. 
Industrial and agricultural development, 
leisure activities and proposals tor 
trial barrages are swallowing up rich 
feeding grounds for hundreds of 
thousands ot birds. The last of five 
programmes by film-makers from 
around the wohd explores the increasing 
threat to Britain's estuaries. (Ceefax) 

9.00 A Bit of Fry and Laune. Superior 
sketches from the comedy duo of 
Stephen Fry and Hugh Laune. 
including shockingly explicit gardening 
tips (r) (Ceefax) 

9.30 Roads to Xanadu: The Cotour of 
the Cat The last of four programmes 
looking al the rrse aril fall of science 
and technology m Chma. from ancient 
times to the present. In 1978. Deng 
Xiaoping introduced economic retorms 
in the belief that western technology 
could thrive in China without political 
reform. Bebeving political change is 
essential to technological development. 
Fang Lizhi, a Chinese scientist living 
in exke in Cambridge, was proved right 
by (he events which took place in 
Tiananmen Square. (Ceefax) 

1Q30 Mini Sagas: The Bast Ever Nuclear 
Fall-Out Shelter. Last in the senes of 
short dramas starring Mick Ford and 
BiH Watts. What was that saying about 
“the best-laid plans..."? (Ceefax) 

1030 Newsnight with Jeremy Paxman 
11.15 Edinburgh Nights. Clive Anderson 

tours the festival's comedy circuit; Kirsty 
Wark watcnes the homeless make 
their debut on stage; the Danish 
company Hotel Pro Forma perform in 
anew dimension; and, in concert, the 
cream of contemporary Scottish 
composers 

1135 Weather 
12.00 Open University. Education: Time to 

Learn. Ends 1230am 

ITV LONDON 

6.00 TV-am 
935 He-Man and the Masters of the 

Universe (r) 930 Thames News and 
weather 9.55 Inspector Gadget (r) 
1035 Vicky the Viking 1030 News 
headlines 

1035 Treasure island in Outer Space 
11.50 Thames News and weaiher 

11.55 llte Adventures ot TTntin (r) 12.00 
Porky Pig 12.05 Rod, Jane and Freddy 

<ri 
1225 Home and Away. 1235Thames 

News and weather 

1.00 News at One with John Suchet. 
Weather 

1.20 Coronation Street, (r) 1 50 A 

Country Practice 220 Take the High 
Road 

230 What's My Une? Angela Rippon 
hosts the guees-lhe-occupation panel 
game 3.15 News headlines 320 
Thames News headlines 325 Families 

335 Tum on to T-Bag (r) 420 Under the 
Bedclothes 445 Scooby Doo. (r) 5.10 
Blockbusters 

540 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 

5.55 Thames Help presented by Jackie 
Sorecktey 

6.00 Home and Away, (r) 630 Thames 
News and weather 

7.00 Emmerdaie. (Grade) 
730 Thames Action. Three families Swing 

in bed and breakfast accommodation 
present a report on the pbghi of (he 

homeless, recording thar Findings on 
mini video cameras 

6.00 The Bill: Vendetta. More unorthodox 
policing from Di Bumsrie. trying to sett 
out a family feud that has erupted 
into violence (Oracle) 

830 The Magistrate. The final instalment 
of the Maha-busting mint-senes starring 
Franco Nero Paolo's search for his 
son. Robbie, has been successful, but 
Paolo is disturbed to teem that his 
suspicions about Robbie's illegal 
activities were correct. Meanwhile, 
Claire and Roger continue their 
investigation mio the Inkerman 
Foundation (Oracle) 

10.00 News at Ten with Alastair Bumel 
aid Sandy Gall. Weather 1030 Thames 
News and weather 

TfaiMtiy history of chetnicsf warfare (1035pm) 

1035 Viewpoint 90: Fog of War. 
• ChCMCE Given Iraq's recent use 
of chemical weapons against Iran and 
against its own people. VKwpomt 
90: Fog of War otters a timely summary 

of the brief and terrible Nstory of 
chemical warfare . Poison gas was 
introduced in the fast world war to 
such apoaUmg effect that it played no 
part in tno second world war. since 
then chemical weapons, although 
developed, manufactured arri 
stored, have not been used in war, 

except by the Americans in Vietnam 
and by Iraq. Until recently, both the 
United States end the Soviet Unon 
nave prevaricated on the subject of 
such weapons white possessing 
enough to destroy the world several 
tunes over. Now, however, both are 
intent on reducing their stock piles—to 

just enough to wipe used out once. 
Standard pokey between the 
superpowers as to the use of 
chemical weapons ha® been one of 
"aha you"—so far effective - but 
with both fraq and perhaps Libya now 
holding these weapons their future 
use hangs even more in the balance 

1135 Prisoner: Ceil Block H 
1230am Room for Change: The 

Bedroom/Bathroom. Three designers 
are asked to create an open plan 
bedroom/bathtoom. Presented by Peter 
Leonard (r) 

1-00 VMeo View with Mariela Frostruo 
130 Banks and Copstick at the Festival. 

Morwenn? Banks and Kate Copstick 
report on the more unusual events 
at the Edinburgh Festival 

230 Donehue. Ptm Donahue is joined by 
Burt Lancaster 330 Quiz Night with 

Roes King 4.00 Entertainment UK 
5.00 ITN Morning News with Anne 

Leuchars. Ends 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 
6.00 Noah's Ark. Journeys down the 

Andean Rivers 
620 Business Daily 
630 The Channel Four Daily 
925 The Art ol Landscape. Footage of 

stunning scenery set to a relaxing 
musical backgrurri 

11.00 As It Happens. Michael Groin and 
his camera crew head north, recording 
whatever and whoever they discover 
in tne« travels around Scotland 

12-00 way of the Lakes. Tony warburton 
samples the delights of oneol Bn lair's 
greatest National Parks, the Lake 
District, where water-skiing, pony- 
trekking and birdwalching are some 

. of the activities on offer to visitors who 
want to do more than admire the 
scenery 

1230 Business Daily. Financial and 
business news service 

1.00 Sesame Street (r) 
200 Channel Four Racing. Brough Scon 

introduces the day's races from York, 
with commentary by Gran am Goode. 
Includes the Eagle Lane Acomb Stakes 
(2.05). Racecaii Metrose Handicap 
(235); Judd monte International Stakes 
(3.10); Great Voltigeur Stakes (3.45); 
and the Dowsing Handicap (4.15) 

430 Countdown. The quietly comoutsive 
words and numbers quiz, hosted by 
Richard wmteley 

5.00 The Lone Ranger (b/w> 
530 Noah's Ark: Lauca National Park. 

(Teletext) 
6.00 Sumo. The rotund sportsmen in 

action in the 1989 Autumn Grand Sumo 
Tournament, from Tokyo. With 
commentary by Lyall Watson (r) 

6.30 Mork and Mindy. Comedy wrtn the 
frenetic alien from Ok. Starring Robin 
Vtfflbams and Pam Dawber 

7.00 Channel Four News wrtn Jon Snow 
7.50 Comment followed by weather 
8.00 Lartdshapes: Twenty Long 

Winters. Tun Preece presents the third 

in a seven-part series, filmed from 
the air, showing how some of Britain's 
most spectacular landscape 
features were created. This week, he 
looks at the effect of 20 or more 
advances and retreats by polar ice 
thousands □> feet thick on the land 

- wfwch lies beneath it (r). (Teletext) 
8.30 Cooking with Mosimann. Culinary 

genius Anton Mosimann prepares a 
traditional Sunday lunch of roast 
beef and Yorkshire pudding. (Teletext) 

9.00 The Thatcher Audit 
• CHOtCE: In a senes of three 
personal documentaries, economic 
journalists give Mrs Thatcher her ten 
year report. John Ptender's is not 
favouraWe. mitral boldness 
undermined by rieotogtrel obsessions 
and pokey flaws. Favourite hits and 
misses from the period include: Bang 
the BeM. Jack. I'm on the Bus: The 
Lady's Not for Turning'. HP Happy, 
Privatisation Shuffle. Property Boom- 
Boom-a-Bang. Pop Capitalism and Union 
Blues. Back-up is by the Fat Cats (a 
species vulnerable only to the Roriwefler 
factor). Best rrtl is from the one that 
says. 'The British public still has a lot to 
learn about share ownership ... A 
lot of Item are stdl not very far off the 
bottom of the learning curve." 
Norman Tebbn murmurs, with more of 
an air of regret than he perhaps 
intended. "After aU. one has to deal with 
the people in a democracy." 
Ptender's attack includes the Blusory 
nature ot privatisation and the 
government's failure to plan for the 
industrial future with an attenuate 
supply of skilled labour. (Teletext) 

10.00 Film: Kids Like These (1987) 
starring T yne Daly. Richard Crenna and 
Martin Balsam. Decently acted arri 
sometimes glutinous television movie 
based on the true story ot a family's 
attempts to give thar new-born son 
Alex, a victim ot Down's Syndrome, a 
normal life. Directed by Georg Stanford 
Brown 

1130 Boulez and the Twentieth Century: 
Rhytnm. 
• CHOICE: ‘Twentieth century 
music remains in an alien and 
inaccessible sphere," intones a 
serous young women at the start of this 
new six-part senes. Awopbopaioola? 
No, the pknk-plank of avant-garde 
music, here given a guided tour by 
the telegenic face of such music. Pierre 
Boulez. Boulez and the Twentieth 
Genfury appears accessible enough at 
first, a demonstration of the 
evolution of rhythm in 20th century 
music — characterized today by 
irregularity of beat and mobility of tempo 
— with reference to Stravinsky's 
Concertino. Carter's Kreuzspietand 
Stockhausen's Pieces for Tampan. 
So far so straightforward, but soon the 

' casual viewer is likely to lee! lost, 
and the intolerant no better efisposed. 
Boulez — "without bang too 
phtfosoohicaT - moves rapidly into 
drtftcuh territory, made more difficult 
by subtitles (for the is a boughHn 
programme): “Length is a sort of 
aritnmetic of note values which is 
absolutely impossible to count 
physically." Unfike sheep 

Pierre Boutee avant-garde music (1130pm) 

1250am Tanita Tikaram—Ancient Heart 
The melancholy smger-songwriter in 
concert on Bromio island oft the 
Norwegian coast (r) 

130 Curtis Mayrieri. Recorded at Ronnie 
Scott's in 1968 (r). Ends 255 

*J(V4 

FM Stereo and MW 
5O0tm JaUU BramUKaaoSmon' 
Myo W»8tiiqn Brtu U J» ItaArtbl 
Roadanow 1230pm NoMsbwt.lZ^ • 
Jam BambiM &00 Ms RMxitlia 

V rShrnoon530Nsm‘90flJ)0liliifc. . 
- Good*. 7-aoCtmc «iun* ANmWodd 

flacoriJaftLyim lata toftjgaf Sort 
- atxxrtttwEtacic Urn ORtmaM axiom 

830 Jonn Pod IQjOOMdiy CMpbal 
12jOO-2JnamBat>Hani 

FM Stereo and MW 
400am AIbk UWer 530 OwM Man 
730 Dan* Jameson 11.00 Kate Boy* 
1-05pni Datfd Jacobs 2JS Gkwa 
Humtad 4.05 Elam Pan *i Concert JUJ5 
Jam Duxv7JW hn SorryT Haven't a 
Oua 7J» Stove Ran &Q0 H« n Bo/x 
fteky Skaggs botea the ttetoyol 
oowxiy name 1040 Martn Kakwr 
ISLOSam Jazz on Raredo 1230 n'a 
Palm Cort rime 1.0D-4jnBBRannafe 
wttiNignlRKta 
MWuatXMamH&SJOtMjOODm 
Rating from Yoclc 3.10 Jutfraorw 
brtemmtonatSttkaa 346 Oaat 
Vangew State 

WORLDSERVICE 

Al tanas in BST. 
840am Wortd News &09 24 Hoars 830 
Londns Mean 7JB Nswsdask 730 
Croaatown Traffic: Tha Ufa and Worn of Jn* 
Ptonx 8-00 Wortd News 838 24 Hour* 
to&a Summary and FmAcal News 830 
Eutlte's Wona 846 Network UK 930 Wond 
New &09 Words at Faith 9.15 Heart 
Matters 930 Composer ot ma Month 1030 
World New 1038 Review ot the Smart 
Pram 1015 The Wood Today 1030 
financial Newa: Sport Roundup lO« 
Sngere at Work 11.01 Pep Science 1130 
IM Magazme 1230 Wood New 1239pm 
tews remit Britan 12-15 Wamguiaa 1236 
Book Cnora 1230 Megamfac 130 Nawweal 
I.ISMuftmck 11j45 Sport Roundup 230 

Now 239 24 hom Maw Suwnaiy 
and Rnandoi Haws 230 Natnorii UK 245 
Stuart Coleman's Record Hop 3.00 Wodd 
rtowrOrtoak330OfttheSheif:OnT>ieEva 
345 Sngera al Work 430 New awl 4.15 
BBC Enoksh 430 Heuta Akkrt 530 Mow* 
5-09 New* AOout Brian 6.15 BBC Engirt 
530LoncnsSoafi.15 The World Today B30 
Heuta AktueB 7.00 German Fartaw 734 
Nactmchten 831 Outlook 525 Fnortte 
News B30 Development '90 930 New BJJ9 
TIM World Today 936 Wort t* Fart1830 
UenAan 1031 Sports Roundup' 10.15 
Buaness Mailers 1030 Megm* 1100 
Newshour .1230 New 1235am Commen-. 
tary 12.10 Financial Now 12.18 From®* 
Proms 1.00 Nawdwk 130 Omnltxtf 231 
OutPtit 2-25 Fnancal New 230 Enoan- 
Qerad Pedpa 245 Oountry Styte 330 N*w 
339 Raww ot the Brim fate'3.15 
Newsreel 330 Ctowtwm Trofta The Ua 
0-rjt Wort ot J«» Hentiw 338 Watehar 430 
pv«xrt 439 New About Brian 4.15 Heart 
Mattere 446 Nachncman ond ftaaaaaehau 
&00 teganmagazm 536 Naws in Garmrt 
6.47 Press Review 532 Rnahtaaf Neats 536 
Weaker and Travel New ; 

625am Open UnwcraMy (FM onM: 
Shakaapews's Lost Plays; The 
Tempest 

655 Weather and News Headlines 
7.00 Mommo Concert Handel 

(Conoorto Grosso in G, Op 6 
No 1: Engteh Concert under 
Trevor PawockX Frederick the 
Great (Flute Concetto in C: ' 
Muaca Antiqua under 
Jacques Roussel, with Jean- 
PxsrreRsnpaL flute) 

7.30 News 
725 Morning Concert (oont): 

Vaughan VWtens (Overture, 
The Poisoned K«r . 
Bournemouth Saitonietta 
undet George Hurst): HummeJ 
(Trumpet Concerto in E Bat 
National Pttfwinonic . ... 
Orchestra under Raymond 
Lappod, with Wynton 
Marsalis, trumpet); Mozart 
(Sympnony No 33 in B flat, K 
319; Royal ConcertggtKXrw 
Orchestra under I 
Harnoncourt) 

8J30 News 
235 Composes of mo Week: 

Weber. Tno n G minor, J 259 
Uudim Pearce, flute, 
Christopher van Kampaa 
caUo. Ian Brown, piano); Die 
Temperaments been. Veriuste 
der Gekebten, Op 46(Matyn 
HiU, tenor, Christopher 
Hog%vood. piano): Concerto 
No 1 in F iwnor, Op 73 
(Orchestra of the Age of 
Entahienment under Antony 
Pay. clarinet) __ 

935 Schumann and Rossini; 
London Classicaf Players 
under Roger Norrington. with 
Steven tsserts, caUo, perform 
Rossini (Overture. Barber of 
Seville); Schumann (Ce8o 
Concerto); ScftuOert 
{Symphony No 8 m C) 

ia40 Leonard Bernstein- . 
ChtcnesterPsoms. performed 
by the Vienna Bays' Choir; 
teraal Phdharmonfc Orchestra 
under the composer 

11.00 EdmOurgh (rrtermDonal 
Fesbvai 1990: Live from the 
Queen's Hal. Edinburgh. 
Panocha S&mg Quartet, with 
Rudolf Fitfresny. piano, 
perfrxms Haydn (Strop __ 
Quartet in C. Emperor, Op 76 
No 3); MartmO (String Quartet 
No 5). 12.00 Trwd Sr in 
Edmburgh, Rudolf FnkusnyL .. 

- who is that year's artasi n 
residence, fates to Raymond 
Monert about me festival. . 
1220pm Drofak (Pnno 
Quintet No2!n A. Op 81) 

1.00pm News 
1.05 Innovator and V»pnory;The 

pianist Aten Gravfl oteys 
Beethoven (Potonatee In C.Op 
89; Andante favon, WoO 57; 
Sonata in Aflat Op HO) 

145 A Beat to Time: The last of a 
six-pert senes in wmen Bnen . 
Wngnt considers how the art 
of conducting ties developed 
over the years. Today's 
programme metooes: Brahms 
(Symphony No 4: under 
Rudoipn Ketnpe); Weoem 
(Passecaghe, Op 1: under 
Heroert von Karajan); 
Tchaikovsky (Francesca da 
(tonus: under Leopold 
Stokowcki) 

435 Sunmer Music From the 
University of Wetes. Delnte 
Slnng Quartet: Gaima 
Sotoochm and Jonn Truster, 
vntms, John Underwood, viola, 
Jonathan Wdkams, ceflo, witn 
Jack Brymer. dan net. 
pertorms Beethoven (String 
Quartet in D. Op 18 No 3); 
Darnel Jones (String OuaneL 
1988); Mozart (Clarinet Quintet 
in A, K 581). kid 445 Interval 

530 Marty tor Pteasure: The 
comoined taems of Richard 
Rodney Bennett. Joshua Rfkin 
ano Bermy Goodman range 
from medieval songs to 
modem cabaret Anthony 
Burton explores the tno’s' 
versa titty 

7.00 News 
7.05 Five Master Photographers: In 

• the second of five 
conversations with leading 
photographers, Lord Snowdon 
talks to Cokn Fori about the 
art of using a camera truthtulty 

730 Proms 1990: Live from too 
Albert Hall, London. BBC 
Scottish Symphony Orchestra 
under Jerzy Maksymiuk 
pertorms Stravinsky 
(Symphony m three 
movements); Mozart (Piano 
Concerto No 22 m E ftsL K 
482). 830 The Promenade 
Ticket. Malcolm Hayes 
chooses extracts from the 
letieas and dumes of fictional 
Edwardian concert-goers, 
written by A.H. Skogwck. 830 
Rachmaninov (Sympnony No 1 
inD) 

945 Drama Now: Lame Ducks, by 
Nigel Moffatt. Sam lives a 

' detached we. watching the 
wona from hs flat- Bsputmg 
Ns claim to be a knowing 
observer, Ns wrfa Genieva 
thinks he <s a frightened 
prisoner. Rumours of 
Geneve s mtideBty force Sam 
to take an active pot m hts 
own destiny. With Norman 
Beaton as Sem. Mona 
Hammond as Gemeve and 
Bran Bow* as Arthur 

11.00 Composers ot toe Week: 
Stravmsky(r) 

1200 News 
1205am Close 

RADIO 4 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
535am Snipping Forecast 6.00 

News Briefing: earner 6.10 
Farming Today 6.25 Prayer for 
the Dey 830 Today, ind 630, 
7.00.7.30.800.830 News 
635.735 Weather 8.43 
Lookmg tor a Biueord, cy 
Joseph weehsoerg (final part) 
(s>837 Weamer 

930 News 
9.05 Can Nick Ross: 01-580 4411 

10.00 News; The Teachers: 
• CHOICE: All right, everyone 
knows tne microphone is on 
and therefore it's hard to 
avoid giving a "pertormaroe". 
But, as week follows week, 
this "fly on the wall" senes 
about life in a Midlands 
comprenensive moreasingly 
snows signs mat start and 
punas are reaming to take toe 
eavesorooping lape-reooroer 
tor granted arri saving me 
fast irwng mat comes into then 
heads. Today's episode 
concentrates on classroom 
control. Or, outre case or one 
detected student teacner, tne 
tack ot it. There's oearty 
something wrong wrtn the 
psychology of school 
discipline when a teacher, 
reviewing a frustrating 
morning, has io fall back on 
euphemrems Hre pupil 
"buoyancy" when what he 
reairy means is a co-ordinated 
display ol unrutmess 

1030 Morning Story: Tne Primrose 
Piece, by h.E. Bates. 

10.45 Daily Service 
11.00 News; Crozens 
1135 From Our Own Correspondent 
1130 Tales irom tne Locn: The 

history and wddMe at St Abbs 
ana Coldtngnam Locn 

1200 News; You and Yours with 
Jonn Wane 

1225pm Trnna Test Match (s) 1235 
Weaiher 

1.00 The World at One 
140 The Archers (t) 135 Shipping 

Forecast; Listening Comer 
(FM only) 

200 News: Woman's Hour A 
discussion on chftaren and 
news —how muen should 
Urey know about the wortd 
arorari them?: a feature on 
kites and an interview with 
novebsi Lisa Aimer 

330 News; Thirty Minuie Theatre; 
The Decoy. French farce by 
Anted as Musset. Jaauefcne's 
husband suspects sne >s 
havng an atftur. But who with? 
(s) 

332 The Tingle Factor; Sir Nicholas 
GoodBon talks aooul muse 
that sends a sniver down his 
spare (S) 

4.00 News 
4.05 Age to Age; Barry Curtiffe 

explores two aspects of 
historical conservation. In 
Delhi ire talks to Martarri 
Smgn ana Sean Street visits 
Brodsworth Hall near 
Doncaster 

430 Kaleidoscope (s) (r) 
530 Pm 530 Sncpmg Forecast 

535 Weather 
6.00 Six O'Ctock News; Financial 

Report 
630 Gomam and Swift: The first ot 

nine comedy sketches starring 
Can Gomam ana Amanaa 
Swift, (s) 

7.00 News 
735 Tne Archers 
720 Relative values- Michael 

O'Donnell wim four lantiy 
portraits. Pan 2 The Jones's 
ol amwtgnam (s) ir) 

8.00 Science Now. John Akin Lewis 
bve from Swansea at the 1990 
meeting ot tne Bnosn 
Association lor tne 
Advancement o» Science 

830 When me Boat Came fn: MgeJ 
Sp>vey. who nefped resettle 
Vietnamese retugaes ten 
years ago. describes mew 
introduction to Oxley House. 
Wotvemampton (r) 

8.45 In Touch 
9.15 Kaleidoscope: from toe 

EOtnnurgn Festival. A review 
ot Mike uagn s pay Greek 
Tragedy and ot various 
Martau concerts; and a report 
on tne Japanese inealre 
company Nmgawa (s) 

9.45 The Financial Wona Tonight 
9.59 weamer 

10.00 The wond Tonight 
10.45 A Book at Beaune: Cloak 

Witnout Dagger, by Rupert 
Grayson 12 oT 8] (s) 

11.00 The Local Network: Roundup 
at the OK Corral Reporters 
Neil Walker ano Davto Clayton 
discover toose fascinated by 
the Wild West (r) 

11.30 The Year m Question; With 
Simon Bates (s) (r) 

1200-1230am News, reel 1220 
w earner 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except; 
1.55om-2.00 Listening Comer (rt 
530-5.55 PM (com) 11 30-1210am 
Ooen Umversirv: 11.30 Maienal 
Issues 11.50 Adam Smito and the 
American Colonies 

FREQUENCIES: Radiol: l053kH2^ffim,10®kHz/275m:FM^7&^9 8. Radio 
2 683KHz/«i33fn190&d-tz/330m;FM-88-90.2. Radio 3: 1215kHz/ 247m; FM-90- 
924. 'Radto 4: 199rHz/1515m;FM.92494.6. Jazz FM 102.2. LSC: 
1T 52kHz/26im; FM 973. Capital: 154BkHz/194rn; FM 958- GLR: 
1458kHz/2Q6m; FM 943; World Service: MW 648kHz/463m. 

ITV VARIATIONS Pool 230 light Beat 330 Matcohn 
McLaren re Prone 330 Snort Suxv Tnemra 
4.05 Aoout Brnnm 430330 Jodreoar 

ANQUA ULSTER 
As Lonoon except: 120pm-t 50 Fwm- 
house rtnenen 63&-700AngteNews73&- 
8.00AnymngGoeBll3&Rirn Licensed to 
Ka 130am Steoge Hommeri 2.00 The 
Fugitive 3.00 Entenammant UK 430330 
the TTV Cnan Snow 

BORDER 
As Lonoon except 130pm Moneywise 
130 Parmrige Ferntv 230-230 Santa 
Baroare 5.ICF5.40 Home and Away 630 
Unwound Tuesday 830-7.00 Bnckbust- 
ers 730-830 Nature watch 1135 Speoal 
Squad 1235am Fam- The Swimming Rod 
230 Nqm Beat 330 Poo Protte 330 Shod 
Story Theatre 435 AD0u> Bntare 430-530 
jDDkndet 

As Lonoon except: 120pm Sconmn Reels 
130-230 Sons and Oeugntere 5103.40 
Home and Awey 830 Sm Toregnt 630-730 
Bkicmxistert 730-8XtoNetureVuiicn 1135 
Must Msoauany 1236am awbo rereftcocK 
Preaeme 1235 ^nr The Swaumreg Pool 
2A5 Mgm Bam 330 Rod PitXWe 330 »nrt 
Swy Themre 435 AOoui Bntare 435-530 
Joohnaer 

Business Darfy 230 Rating tern York 430 
fat King Coa Snow- 5.00 Laid ot the 
Gants B30 Vmgyncn Mozert 640 Uywa 
7 00 Ram neaen 7 30 Dyaoau Oa_9 830 
Ones 830 NBwyoaon 635 Jonn. Giyrre, 
Awn. Dmvod a Qtanco - Bon teeawyd 
1030 Cneem 1030 The Thaicner Audi 
11.30 fanure Scenes item the Norm 1130 
Boulez anp me Twenueei Camury Moody 
125Ctam Taraw T*aram 130 Curea Mey- 
te>236Diweixl 

YORKSHIRE 

CENTRAL 

Ab London except: 130pm-1 50 Wild 
America 635-7 00 Newt 730-630 Nature 
waren ti.35 Fam. raise or tne Long 
Shadows 1 25am the Time Tunnel 235 The 
owes! Roane 335 Pick of tne Wem 430 
Joamder 

As London except 130pm Moneywise 
130-220 Cnprer Lancssnro v Yorkanee 
230-315 Dicnef 510-5.40 Home and 
Away 830 Calendar 630-700 Bkxxoust- 
ere 7302.00 Nature Watch 1135 The New 
Avengeifc 1236am Rwum to Eden 1.30 
Comedy Torngm 2.00 60 Mreums 330 
Mu&c Box 435 Aoout Britan 430530 
Joptreder 

RTE 1 
Stans: 310pm News: Devil's Lake Con¬ 
certs 4.06 Emmeraaie 435 Perry Mason 
530 A Country Aacace 630 The Angous 
631 Stt-One 630 The Grand Ole Ovy 635 
Karts and Oog 730 The wonder Years 830 
Boon 9.00 News 930 The Redherc Docu¬ 
mentary 935 James Galway mines 1035 
The wgmmare Years It. 16 News 

NETWORK 2 

GRANADA 

S4C 

Starts: 830am Noah's Ark 630 C4 DaJv 
935 The An of Lanascaoe li 00 Sesame 
Sneet 1230 Tins to Talk 1230 Newyoraon 
1235 Ty Chwan 130 Counrt»«re 130 

Sanre 3.15pm Banco 3 45 Ow Gmg 335 
Teaavoeers Pxrec 430 A Pup Nrerwd 
Scooov Doo AM FlBsnOack 630 Snuw 
Spoons 630 Home ano Away 7 00 Nalim re 
ns Puce 7 30 feanves « me wona B30 
News. A Year re me LSa 9.00 A fen* 
Romance 930 News, Wiseguy 1030 News 
10.45 Ganoeu 

As Lonoon except: 1035am Cncket 
Lancasnwe v Yorkshire T 20pn»330 Cncxat 
2303 15 Cnckei 4.453 40 Cncfcoi 630- 
7 00 Grenada Toregm 7 30-6.00 Naiure 
Watch 1135 The New Avengers 1235am 
Fam- The Swrevmng Poo* 245 nnqni Beat 
330 Maicoim McLaren 330 Stem Sro»y 
Tneatie 435 Adout Bntare 430330 jop- 
bnaer 

HTV WEST 

As London except T.20pm Fartnhruee 
Kncnen 1.50-230 The Su*vans 510-540 
Home and Away 6 00 HTV News 630-7.00 
Biocxousiers 7 30-0 00 Nature waun 11 35 
The Fugmve 1235am Donanue 130 Fwn: 
Buffalo Bd 315 60 Mreures 435 Aooul 
Bream 430-530 Jootina&r 

HTV WALES 
As HTV west except: 630pm-630 Wales 
ai So 

TSW 

As London except: 230pm-230 Same 
Barbara 335-335 Home and Away 510- 
5 40 Famfees 630 TSW Today 630-7.00 
Blockbusters 730-8.00 Naiure Watch 1136 
The New Avengers 1235am Fare- The 
Summing Poor 2.45 The New Seasons 330 
Poo Prone 330 Sw Store Theatre 435 
About Bntare 435-530 Faming News 

TVS 
As London except: 130pm Coast to Coast 
Peocxe 130-230 Young Doctors 5.10-5 40 
Home ana Awav 6.00 Coast io Coast 630- 
7 00 &OCKOU&IOE 7 30-400 Nature waicn 
1135 Tour ol Duty 123&em The Commen¬ 
tator; 1 35 Donanue230 Tne Fugnive 330 
Lrveon Srege 430 Aoout Bream 

TYNE TEES 

As London exesot 12O0RI Moneywise 
130-230 The Young Doctors 5.10-5x0 
home end Away 030 NormBm Lrte 630- 
730 BKKXOusiere 730-830 Nature Watcn 
1135 Ct eOA wnere «l'9 Dwt 1235am 
Mowemahara 1235 Fikn. The Smmrnng 

-The Frank Bough Wawtaw 3*0 Beyond 
2000430 Target 

SKY ONE 
SKY MOVIES 

5mm Sire WcTO riawew530Bitemteonti 
Busnoss Resort 630 IheOJKa«£Bwv830 
Panel Pot Pourri 10,00 Mr BoNtdere 1030 
The Young Doctors H.OOSxy by I5ay 1230 
Another wortd 1230pm A* the world Turns 
1 45 Lovreg 2.15 Three's Company 2.45 
Here's Lucy 3-15 Dy»oo 345 My«ery 
tdend 4J»GfldBlt 430 The New Ldtelt 
to Beever 5.00 Star Trek630 The *«w PnM 
is ftgni 830 Sere of tl» (tenksy 730 FW* 
Bough’s hiond 830 .film: toby CWte 
Home 1030 Star Trek 1130 Sky WteM 
News Tomgni ii30 The Bq? vtikey 

SKY NEWS 

- ifvws on the hma- „ , 
* -‘ ^(himSkyVrotkiPevwwSaOWemtfonal 

Busmees Report 830 SkyW“«L2JTEII 
&30inmralxxriBusre^^P«rtWO^ 

. • Frank Bough wwe» PffSSZ 
Busmewtoi»rt 1130 Sky 

,' i.SOpm NBC Today-ptittme^SOWC 
Tc^W-p<rt two 330 Beyond2000438 
WertORevteS-OOLmai Fk«6.30 toywri 

' 2000 730 Ntirite 830 The 

' -:' News 1230w>Newl»» 130 Tregte 230 

botews she «ssufiar-apy efiwacaBr sno 

aeeted 
4,00 CecxtconYe BeteW A 
yuteja aaveraure story eat m the Minfe 
oeaert. wnen me drought comasi wti me 
umHBa telle to sunaw? . 
830 Dimotes rfWft C3Md tm Shktet 
Twrie mob *ri «mcw herwey trough a 
tern eoouther dentate tamer end far 
ananas to rescue h«n hsm the gutter 
7,40 Eraenammant TongM 
AM Burning SB®* (198BT ki tushie, 
between «a wond ware. ■ awomert wde 
♦ttaw her young eon lor a re* cum at a 
oognpy ape. Whto there, me t»y n**s a 
Baron who betnend* te 
10.00 Mteuntar 119BB): Wteam Pteraon 
mm e retired homaade detective whn the 
entity io neck down Mere Dy, sharing their 
ton el thought- Starring Km Gnest, Jam 
Ate end Sram Cox 
1230weeds 0687): A vioiant enmind (Mck 
l<M8) is caruanced to He feehaid ben, arri 
iBmwameetmartrianyinadBpeteLTtw 
Mem k » to* ftate » 

to take f* troupe ouwoeihajai 

200pm Carton (1997): A tropeal octkxv 
tfwte eat ai Central Amenea. A muxeonc 
mleewoman goes wwi her partners ioae4 
arms to nmMnrane*. trit they eo®» knd 
themselves berareg to save that tares. With 
Jonn Saveoe ana Kara Gkwer ' 
430 No way Out (1907]: Kevin Costner 

' stare a* a rawaterteer wno snares > km 
(Seen roungjwim meUS Secretary <a Siate 
for DataPc# fGene Htatem) teen tne 
poiltiaanMtehei«iafiioi|mDu*y Costner 
b set io had, nen down Enoa 535 

MTV 

Twtey-four hours of reek end pop 

LIFESTYLE 

EURQSPOflT 

530am Ae Sky Cte SJOEutoocf 9 00 Trex 
lOTO Tenna on tne OrouA 11 00 Snooker 
1230Boxrtg 1.00pm Cv»"g 200 Penang 
330 The Ctigeiy Stampede * 00 Hoorey 
530 tatermuonei Motor Sport 630 
Eurnport News 730 Ctotofl MMor 
Sport 900 WWF Suporaow * WteeWri 
1030 Manx Sport 11-00 Sort 1200 
Eurnport News 

1030am Everyday Workout 1030 Search 
lor lomamw 1055 Cow* Break H30 
we're Ceraung now ii25 Spam Span 
Coo«e>v H30 The Edge ot Nignl 1200 
Sety Jam ftepneal l23QDm Body T«* 
1256 Greet Amencan Gumeanowl 2.00 
Dnorx Court 230 4jnas ot Mrs Reasoner 
520 LtehNi Thus 3 30On Topol me wond 
430 Tne Best a Eurooe 436 Tea Break 
4 45 Great Amencan Ganwenowa B30 Tn* 
See-a-vmon Snoppaig Cnenrex 

B30 todepandence Day (1983) Love story 
m wtxch e pnowgrepnai« desperate to gel 
away ham har smaHown axsience 
830 A Hew Lite (1988). Dowfttoeerth 
mental comedy siamng Aren Ana and Ann- 
Matgrel. An urxtaopliy marned crxcDe 
otvorca end «e> tro new bves at New vorti. 
1030 Had Hrefl Rock 'n' Roe (1987) A 
rausxai axwavaganze to ctieorate me 60th 
Bnroay ot tne MQendary rack 'n* roller. 
Cttoca Banv The nkn truces me sxxjer’s we 
eno hgiikvjs evrausnie conoan looruga 
1230 Reoort to me Commaaaoner P975I 
Tnnaer eiunxiQ Mcneei reonany ana raunet 
Koto Ckmng a firugt red. a wwMneenng 
pokeeman accxMrttaiiy uk a HAeapve and 
anugaaeparimeiitBioovvuptaeows taria 
tJSem 

Laugh 1030 Growing Pros 1030 Up Yer 
Peaiwta 1130 rea Street Otaee 1130 The 
Movie Show 1200 The Bold and vie 
Beautiful 1230 tna Outer Uiws 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

12Spm SoorTsdesk 130 Rating Today 200 
Puppy League 430 Supereoute 530 *H_ 
Amencan Footoan 6-00 S00"50H» 630 
Suoererau 7 30 Sponsor*1* 630 Boxing 
1000 PacHiQ Today 1030 Soomiaeek 
1130 US wealing 1230 Sportaaeoh 

NOW 

GALAXY 

BS8: THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

SCREENSPORT 

730am Motor Socrt 930 Ngantnan 
FooboB 1030 ghowjumpng 12.00 nteme- 
wnw Write 130pm Mapr Leepue 
BaaabM 330 US Pro Bonmg 530 mm 

I ROC 90 &30 ftowng MO Pdo 930 

#AS Sms are folowed by news and 
weather 
1.10pm The Movie Show 
1.40 SnfflOl hovomoer |1SG8). tounweet 
romance siamng Sanoy Oanraa ano Antne- 
ny NewBy 
345 An Baba and the Forty ^Thrives pBri). 
AreovroixgnpnksasacHODEeapnneeiuma 
Mo a Rodin nooa clone m oner w win back 
htttnmne. 
630 The Movie Show 

7.00am Supertnenda 730 Ma-tt 830 
Bcwncnea 930 Grange Ml 930 Tne 
RMemen 10.00 nmeoi four L» lOJO hmH 
1130 Piawmna u.t6 wre Pepoeroot 
11.30 lhe wetro Marge 1220pm Snood Jr 
1230 Tne Brad ana the Beaumui 130 The 
Goodies 130 Hen to Man 230 The Young 
and me Restless 330 nayapoul 3 <*5 Urs 
tooperpat 430 Danger Bay 430 Kxta 
lrcorponued5.00Mn-it 6.00 the Brans are! 
Aten Snow 630 Pme « Your Lie 7.00 The 
Beat ol Steoton end Son 7.30 Lauqtanes 
830 Ohara 930 La Tmtatt 930 Tne Last 

10.30»n VIP 1100 American Burmese 
11 30 European Busness 120Q Summer 
Fonion 1 OOpmPWOU JOurt30G8iaena's 
Wand 230 The Long Seven 330 Asngn- 
ment Advent ire 430 Bazartfs Wserd 
woodwork 430 The CeumtyaaM Show 5.00 
hkqn Street 6.00 Gwoenere Wona 630 
Home L4e 7 00 Nxta v The Res 745 15 
Monies bom Now 8-00 Sunmer Edition 
9.00 You Warn- Tne Guectua 1030 
Egropeen Bu&ness Today 1030 Good 
Times 1130 American Bwmees Today 

THE POWER STATION 

730am Ptnetaan housof rock end pop 

why should I join 
first direct? 
my bank has done 
nothing to upset me. 

yes, but has it done 
anything to 
impress you? 

first direct is a division 
of midland bank pic. 
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Last round of 
German talks 
on treaty opens 
under a cloud 

THE two Germanies began a final 
round of talks yesterday on a 
unification treaty already clouded 
by the collapse of East Germany's 
coalition government and bitter 
political bickering in Bonn, 

The negotiations, which are 
expected to last the week, are 
designed to set down the final 
technical, financial and legal 
components of German 
unification. 

Whether the document will 
ultimately be approved remains in 
doubt after the pullout on Sunday 
of the Social Democrats (SPD) 

Kuwait 
banks on 
its assets 

Coaturaedfroin page 1 
lion and meals are being provided 
by neighbouring governments. 
About 150.000 were abroad at the 
time of the invasion, including 
2S.000 in Britain. 

The minister said that revenue 
from the investment office ac¬ 
counted for about half its budget 
There was also substantial income 
from other Kuwaiti investment 
bodies in the US. Japan and 
France. 

The gaverament-in-exile, based 
in Saudi Arabia, probably has a: 
bigger income than the puppet 
government set up by Iraq, if any 
subsidies from Baghdad are dis¬ 
regarded. Before the invasion 
revenue from 1.5 million barrels 
of oil a day and revenue fiom 
investments were the two largest 
income sources, as there was no 
income tax. Utilities did not run at 
an overall profit; many were 
heavily subsidised. 

Oil production has not resumed 
because of the United Nations 
trade sanctions. The puppet gov¬ 
ernment is thought to depend on 
money seized from the Central 
Bank, which the minister esti¬ 
mated at £200 million, and sub¬ 
sidies from Baghdad. It is unclear 
whether it has succeeded in open¬ 
ing strongrooms under the bank 
containing Kuwait’s gold reserves. 

Twenty one of the 22 members 
of the goveroment-in-exile are in 
Saudi Arabia, the exception being 
the defence minister. According to 
the source, he remains inside 
Kuwait and is co-ordinating the 
resistance to Iraq. 

The government continues to 
hold cabinet meetings every Sun¬ 
day under the chairmanship of 
Sheikh Saad ai-AbduIlah al-Sabah. 
the Crown Prince. Kuwait also 
continues to be represented in 
virtually all international bodies, 
despite Iraq's claim that it no 
longer exists. 

From Girard Sthchen in Bonn 

es began a final from the government of the East 
ssterday on a German prime minister, Lothar 
iready clouded de Maiz&re. The collapse of the 
iast Germany's broad coalition leaves the govem- 
ent and bitter ment short of a majority in 
n Bonn, parliament The unification treaty 
s, which are would require a two-thirds 
the week, are majority, 
own the final Social Democrats have said 
ll and legal they will not vote for the docu- 
f German ment in its present form because it 

does not offer East Germans 
ocument will enough social guarantees. How- 
ved remains in ever, the leadership has said it is ; 
out on Sunday still willing to negotiate on its 
locrats (SPDJ terms. There is also serious dis¬ 

pute over how tax revenues will be 
distributed to states after 

__ • ± unification. 
JA IT The government of Helmut 
" W ^ Kohl, the West German cban- S ceUor, has warned that if the treaty 

QT| is not ratified West German law 
vrxA could be imposed unilaterally on 

t the East until elections are held in 
CPTC December. With the nation's 

V/ vtJ economy in chaos, there are 
e | increasing calls for East Gertna- 
Ljno nrnL;.M ny’s parliament to approve im- 

mediate merger with West 
. Germany and accept a transitional 
■abroadat the Jaw Herr dc Maiz^re wants East 
ion, including Germany to vote to unify with 
i _ West Germany in October after 
iLhat revenue the unification treaty is approved 

onjoe ac* and in tandem with state elections, 
lalf its budget Herr De Maizi&re said he will 
antial income push for passage of the unification 
D investment treaty, which he contends is die 
u Japan and only way that the interests of East 

Germans can be adequately 
n-exile, based guarded. “This is a matter of 
•obaWy has a conscience ” Herr de Maiziere 
j the puppet said. Oskar Lafontaine, Herr 
>y Iraq, if any Kohl's SPD challenger in the 
hdad are dis- December 2 elections, renewed his 
the invasion call for an immediate East Ger- 
illlion barrels man merger. He wants East 
■evenue from Germany's parliament to take 
le two largest such a vote tomorrow. He said the 
there was no unity treaty was deeply flawed, 
did not run at “The treaty in its present form is 
many were not capable of tackling the tremen¬ 

dous problems that face us," Herr 
i not resumed Lafontaine said, 
ited Nations East German SPD leaders say 
puppet gov- they will ask parliament to ap- 

:o depend on prove a merger for mid-September 
the Central after Allied talks on the status of a 

sinister esti- united Germany are complete, 
on, and sub- The decision by the SPD to pull 
It is unclear out of the coalition came after 

ided in open- Herr de Maiziere sacked two SPD 
ler the bank ministers in charge of the econ- 
jold reserves, omy. He blamed the ministers for 
22 members bungling economic reforms after 
l-exile are in monetary union in July, 
option being Herr de Maiziere said yesterday 
According to that all SPD ministers who have 
lains inside since resigned will be replaced in 
dinating the their duties by state secretaries. 

The prime minister said he was 
rontinues to personally taking over the office of 
s every Sun- foreign minister after the resigna- 
rmanship of tion of Markus Meckel, 
lah ai-Sabah. Hcrr d® Maiziere said: “1 don’t 
Kuwait also want people to get the impression 
iresented in diat there are suddenly only empty 
final hodiec rooms around here.” 

Hurricane windfall: some of the garden benches made from rare trees which were toppled In Kew Gardens by die great storm of October, 1987. They are to be 
auctioned by Sotheby s at Billings hurst, Sussex, next month, in aid of the Royal Botanic Gardens and are expected to fetch betwen £1,000 awl £L£QQ each 

Yeltsin’s deputy urges Ryzhkov to resign 
From Mary Dejevsky 

IN MOSCOW 

BORIS Yeltsin's deputy yesterday 
urged Nikolai Ryzhkov, the Soviet 
prime minister, to resign over the 
Kremlin's failure to cope with the 
economic crisis facing the nation. 

Ruslan Khasbulatov. an econo¬ 
mist and vice-president of the 
Russian Federation, appealed to 
foreign countries and firms to do 
business with Russian rather than 
with central Soviet institutions. 

He accused the central govern¬ 
ment of "very cleverly” ignoring 
documents passed by the Russian 
parliament on economic indepen¬ 
dence and disregarding the Rus¬ 
sian Federation's interests. Mr 
Ryzhkov's “extreme incompe¬ 

tence" had led the Soviet Union to 
its “present dead end” and ac¬ 
cused him of “not fill fining the 
task set by President Gorbachev" 
in revising the central govern¬ 
ment’s economic reform pro¬ 
gramme. “I would retire the 
government at once,” be said. 

He accused the Soviet govern¬ 
ment of making provocative state¬ 
ments which set the Soviet Union 
against Russia and trying to 
destabilize the situation and 
undermine Mr Gorbachev's poli¬ 
cies. However, he also expressed 
total loyalty to the Soviet Union 
and to President Gorbachev. 

His praise for Mr Gorbachev 
and his policies suggested that a 
possible alliance had been formed 
between the Russian Federation 

leadership and the president to 
isolate Mr Ryzhkov, who is 
increasingly, and probably un¬ 
justly, regarded as an economic 
conservative and an impediment 
to radical change. 

Mr Khasbulatov's comments 
are likely to have the full support 
of Mr Yeltsin, who was in Moscow 
late last week in order to attend a 
meeting of the special working 
group on the economy which he 
supervises jointly with President 
Gorbachev. 

Mr Yeltsin was yesterday in the 
Soviet Far East, visiting the ports 
of Vladivostok and Nakhodka. 

Viktor Yaroshenko, the Russian 
Federation's minister for eco¬ 
nomic relations, said that foreign 
countries and banks should con¬ 

sider advancing credit to Russia 
rather than to the Soviet Union. 
“If people give credit, they should 
five it to those who will repay it, 
and that will be the republics." 

However, he emphasised that 
investment was moreattractive to 
the Russian government than 
credit and claimed that the repub¬ 
lic had already received more than 
200 billion roubles (£200 billion). 
Earlier, Mr Khasbulatov had 
described Soviet government de¬ 
mands that Russia give up 60 per 
cent of its convertible currency 
earnings to the centre as unaccept¬ 
able. Referring to the recent 
agreement between the Soviet 
state company for diamond mar¬ 
keting and a Swiss affiliate of the 
South African firm, De Beers, 

400 miles 
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Hijacked P; 
planes ^ 
route E? x 

Hijack ends in Karachi 
Neryungri 

Tashkent* 

MONGOLIA 

PAKISTAN 

CHINA 

EC bends rules, page 7 
Karachi 

Continued from page 1 

with a fresh one, Tass -said. 
Negotiations continued through 
the night and the plane -was 
allowed to refuel and leave after 
the hijackers promised to free the 
hostages on arrivaL 

The TU154 plane, carrying 29 
passengers and nine crew mem¬ 
bers, was originally refused per¬ 
mission to land at Karachi's 
Quaid-e-Azam international air¬ 
port. But the pilot said that he only 
had five minutes’ of fuel left and 
was finally given permission. The 
airport was sealed off for two 
hours as heavily-armed com¬ 

mandostook up positions around 
the tjmway before Lhe lmackacs 
surrendered, v 

t HELSINKI: Finland decided 
yesterday to. extradite a young 
Soviet hijacker who claimed he 
was placed in a mental hospital for 
refusing to do militaryservice. His 
application for political asylum 
was turned down. 

The Soviet authorities have two 
weeks to take Mikhail 
Varfolomeyev, aged 20, into cus¬ 
tody, a Justice Ministry statement 
said. He had hijacked an Aeroflot 
airliner on an internal flight from 
Tallinn to Lvov. (Reuter) 

which sparked off the dispute 
between the Russian Federation 
and the Kremlm over the right to 
dispose of natural resources, Mr 
Khasbulatov said agreements al¬ 
ready concluded had to be 
'honoured. But the Russian gov¬ 
ernment lad a right to know what 
deals were being done and had to 
be Able to monitor them. 

He said the present situation, 
where the Russian Federation's 
leadership had no information 
about the country's gold reserve* 
or their sale, was “not normal”. m 

At die weekend, the Russian 
justice minister, Nikolai Fedorov, 
complained ipa-newspaper inter¬ 
view that the Soviet government 

■ had dumped gold worth mote 
than SI billion (£32Q-jmI!ion) on 
Western markets in less than two 
weeks. • ■ 

He said maximum Soviet gold 
sales were normally between $2 

' trillion and S3 biffion a year. He 
gave nodetafis about the timing of 

Jbc sales,, which he. said were 
reported on a serviceof the official 
Tass irisw&.a&ncy restricted to 
senior officials.' 

: Recent reports -have suggested 
that large amounts of Soviet gold 
have been deposited in Western 
banks ascollateral for loans. » 

Mr Fedorov ^aid that the gold 
sales, like the De Beers deal, ought 
to have been subject to the 
Russian Federation's sovereignty 
declaration which deems all natu¬ 
ral resources in the republic to 

. belong to ft and not to the central 
Soviet authorities. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,378 ( WFATHFR ^ Northern Ireland, parts of 
v-*■ -™cri-/ Wales and the extreme 
south-west of Scotland will start the day cloudy with 
outbreaks of rain or drizzle and fog around coasts and hills. 
These conditions will spread to most other areas north of the 
Wash to the Bristol Channel. Areas further sooth, although 
becoming cloudy, should stay dry. It will be warmer in most 
parts. Outlook: dry in most areas, especially in the south. 
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ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

ACROSS 
1 Opener to name one or two flats, 

perhaps (3.9). 
9 Royal lurncoat found in simple 

story (9). 
10 A king — one in favour (5). 

H Padre's ignoble part in surrender 
(6). 

12 A flyer starting elementary train¬ 
ing requires strict disciplinarian 
(8). 

13 Withdraw from French sector 
(6). 

IS Note bound to be of sound qual¬ 
ity (8). 

18 Alcohol mixture with mature 
body (8). 

19 Working the old way — in agree¬ 
ment (61. 

21 State in Spain or Italy of alert 
(8). 

23 The foreign crowd returned to 
wave (6). 

26 Midnight excursion around the 
hog's-back (5). 

27 College to choose in the USA 

28 Literary lady's luck begins to 
change (4,8). 

Solution to Puzzle No 1&377 

gnrinnnia^HnnBaB 
ELS-S n h n a n gannn HnnHHanan 

a n sob 

nnnBS°ssnonnnn g s n n h n 
RBHHrannrin 

0BS?nnSBS 
n"nc,SI,Bn„BannB0 

8®B+M "aSa! 

DOWN 
! Affectionate Russian relatives 

(7) . 
2 Gets out in the county (5). 
3 A guru in LA moving to an 

address in Washington (9). 
4 Climbing plant without a fasten¬ 

ing device (4). 
5 Young person to generate trou¬ 

ble (8). 
6 Proper set up, with great poten¬ 

tial (5). 
7 Girl in taxi is using it for a trip 

(8) . 
8 Finally arrange to make pay¬ 

ment (6). 
14 Ending voluntary support 

sounds indecent (8). 
16 Rigid code in Castile (9). 
17 A giver, for example, in distress 

(8). 
18 Iron lady's headgear? (6). 
20 Christmas brand of record you'll 

hear first (7). 
22 Catherine, perhaps, ends the 

stanza (5). 
24 Animal caught by soldiers on 

both sides of die Adamic (5). 
25 It’s known to everyone; said Jin¬ 

gle (4). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

YUFT 
a. Fringes of the weft 
b. Hair cot into a crest 
c. Russia leather 
GORP 
a. To squint 
b. A fatty 
e. Go Rest in Peace 
OLLAV 
a. A Basque othe 
b. An Irish doctor 
c. To anoint with oO 
DESRES 
a. The thing in hand 
b. With a criminal intent 
c. A nice boose 

Answers on page 14 

C F 
30 88 s 
28 82 8 
27 81 C 
14 57 c 
21 70 S 
31 68 f 
27 81 6 
18 64 S 
17 63 c 
27 81 f 
24 75 f 
30 86 S 
35 95 < 
£3 73 C 
25 77 s 
15 61 I 
23 73 t 
31 88 C 
14 57 c 
25 77 C 
14 57 f 
28 82 s 
28 79 fl 
11 105 C 
27 81 a 
28 79 1 
19 66 S 
17 63 9 
M 75 r 
11 88 I 
17 63 r 
!4 75 C 
!* 57 I 
£ 79 t 
II 88 S 

AA ROADWATCH 

5 59 r 
II 88 S 
II 88 s 
7 63 C 
S 77 9 
8 82 S 
0 68 I 
11 88 f 
0 50 f 

Son Rato Max 
hn in C F 
2£ 39 19 66 rain 
1.7 .80 21 70 tfxx 

.19 21 70 rain 
0.7 20 20 €8 ran 
07 -59 21 70 Onr, 
17 .65 20 68 rain 
07 20 23 73 ctotj 
zs 25 22 72 clou 
3.1 .38 23 73 ctou 
1.5 38 20 63 dull 
0.7 30 20 68, draa 
0.1 sa 21 70 dour 
03 JOB. 21 70 clou 
13 33 21 70 ctou 
13 35 22 72 rain 
03 .66 19 66 rain 
13 A3 17 63 rain 
09 M 17 63 clou 
0.8 36 22 72 shot 
12 38 20 68 rain 
23 .72 19 66 rati 
2.8 34 20 68 rant- 
23 38 17 63 rain 
2.4 33 21 70 shot 
03 .79 18 64 shot 
32 38 18 64 ram 
02 38 21 70 rain 
32 43 21 70 ran 

- .67 19 66 ran 
0.7 ■ 18 61 Out 
0.4 25 17 63 ratn 
32 .04 18 64 ran 
1.7 .17 17 63 ran 
03 31 18 64 rain 
53 15 59 brtf 
33 27 18 64 ram 
07 .71 13 55 rain 
0.1 .41 15 59 ran 
52 .05 15 69 raki 
12 34 17 to ran 

VfV« <’[ 

YESTERDAY 

EESfflBEl 

jagEgasragTi! 
Fbr the latest region by region 
forecast 24 hows a day, dial 
0898 500 followed by the 
appropriate code. 

9.6 12.42 9A 
23 11.22 23 
4.7 13t il 63 730 IS 
63 640 72 

LONDON 
For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

24 nr to 6 pm. 10.8 PIT. Bar. mean : 
6pm. 1 018.0 'nmnrs, laftfu. 
1.000 mtft6ars=29i3*a 

London g SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (wttUn N & S Circa.) 731 
M-ways/roaUS M4-M1-732 
M-ways/roads Mi-Oanford T. ..733 
M-waysjcroaas Oankxa T -M23 734 
M-ways/roaas M23- M4..735 
M25 Lonoon Oratai onty...~.736 

National traffic and roadworks 

._HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Sunday; Highest day tenp- Rnrmrtey, South 
Tornsnra. 2SC <77F). iomei oav mu Fa* rain, 
gy""*?- 130 (55n. mgnen ranWfc, 

Kent Surrey .Sussex_ 702* 
Dorset, Hants 5 tOW_ 703* 
Devon ftComwafl_704 
WBts.GJoucsAvon.Soms_70S* 
Bertc£,Bucks,Oxcxi_706* 
Beds, Herts & Essex_707 
Norfofl^Suftoik^ambs 708 
west mm S Sth Glam a Gwent 709* 
Shrops,Herefds a Wbrcs___. 710* 
Central Midlands__ 711* 
EastMKflantis_712- 
Lines & Humberside__ 713* 

Keg's Lyra 

NOON TODAY 

Dyfeda Powys_ 
Gwynedd a Ctwyd. 
NW England_ 

Concise Crossword, page 11 

National motorways..737 
West Country-738 
Wales- —739 
Midlands_ 7*0 
East Angfca—.—.741 
Norm-west England._..._.742 
North-east England..7«3 
Scotland..._.-. 7«4 
Nonna rn Ireland_—__....745 
AA RoadwaKh is (merged at 5p tor 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (oH peak). 

MANCHESTER 

Yanarday; TeniO'max 6am eo 5om. 17C (63n: 
nwi 6pm 10 earn. 11c Ran. 2in «‘ton£ 
1.07 m. Swr 24 hr to 6pm. is nr. g?in' 

GLASGOW 

’M'tfay: Temp: max Sam n 6pm. 18C (54F1- 
nw* 8pm to 6am, IX150F). Ran; 24l» toBon, 
002 m-5un;24hrto6pm.9^Rr. 

w « S forks 8 Dales..-717* 
N E England---- 713* 

ft Lake Dtetnct_719 
Swscotiand_720 
W Central Sootiand_721 
Effln S PHs/Lothen ft Borders 722 
E Central Scotland_723 
Grampian ft E thghtands- 724. 
N W Scotland_______ 725’ 
Caitnness,Orkney ft Sntiand 726 
N irekmd.---727 
Weathercail is charged at 5p for 8 
seconds (peak and standard} 6p for 
12 seconds (ott peak), 
includes pollen count 

I 11 

tefoneatiee snpplied'Jjj Met Office 

m 
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explanation 
2? International Stock Ex- 
f™?* was last night still 

JJffijg 6)1-8 ^ wplanation 
?* «e sequence of events 
SS«S op to Aai Nadir’s 
withdrawal from a bid ap- 
Prowh for Polly Peck, the 
fresh Fruit, leisure and 
etectromes group. 

’*’** Stock Exchange t&- 
quested an immediate filing 

on tite matter on RridayaSS 
Mr Nadir, Polly Peckfs chair¬ 

man who owns 26 per cent of 
the group, said be had decided 
pot to bid for the company 

several institutional 
sharehoktas said he could not 
offer enough money to tempt 
them. 

Shares in Polly Peck closed 
down I7p at 307p, compared 
w?th a high of462p last week 
after Mr Nadir made _a bid 
approach. 

Arnolds sold 
®*olox, die mini-oonglom- 
erate specialising in property, 
6as. *°M Arnolds 
(Bambridges) to a manage* 
mem-led team for' £1.15 
miUion3ntain’s biggest ven¬ 
ture capital group, 3i, together 
with Jim Omand of Hoboum 
Group and Don Frauds, 
Arnold’s chief executive, are 
participating in the bay-out. 
National Westminster ftmt k 
providing short-term finance. 
Arnolds, based in Kent, is an 
engineering fabricator and 
maker of conveying waste and 
compaction systems. 

Telecom denial , 
The Treasury has denied 
claims that it has advanced 
any {dans to sell its remaining 
49 per cent stake in British 
Telecom before the next elec¬ 
tion. “The government will 
keep under review the sale-of 
its residual shareholding as 
the circumstances of the com¬ 
pany and market conditions 
permit,” a spokesman said .. 

Resort ahead 
Resort Hotels, the former BES 
issue, has reported a 207 per 
cent increase in pre-tax profits 
to £3.62 million for the yearto - 
end-ApriL Earnings per share 
rose 17 per ce^ro ;£82&“Aj ‘ 
final Q.43p dividokl makes a' • 
total of 0.65p for the year, an 
18 per cent rise. 

four-year low 

credit and spending. of water service groups had to 
^ pending by hanks and pay the second instalment 0Q 
biding soaeues grew by only their shares. The 12 month 

puhon, the smallest growth in M4 also dropped 
Tuontiily increase since August from 16.8 per cent to 163 per 
•1987, as personal and mort- cenL 
gage lending stagnated and More recent figures show 

The broad measure of cause this might undermine 
money, M4, which has been the tough message he wants to 
Drralnno —— •  _ • 

By Graham Searjeant, financial editor 

A SHARP fell in bank coin, helping to cut the annual relax 
lending growth and the rate of growth from 6.5 per there 
money supply last month oen* ® June to 5.5 per cent. an ec 
has given John Major, the The broad measure of cause 
chancellor, some of the mon^yy which has been the to 
firmest evidence yet that ^r0WI?g *awh 6slfir* give t 
high interest rates are Ktei!fi°°>ncrc^seks*month, baigai 
DrePTMcS, r„rVf Partly because investors who The 

curbing subscribed to the privatisation lendir 
credit and spending. of water service groups had to lion 
^.Lending by banks and pay the second instalment on retaik 
budding societies grew by only their shares. The 12 month their 
T""3 rhe smallest growth in M4 also dropped contii 
iDOTthly increase since August from 16.8 per cent to 163 per new 

relax monetary policy until 
there was further evidence of 
an economic downturn, be- 

retailers cut thdr overdrafts. 
The annual rate of growth in 
lending, though still running 
at 17.2 per cent, fell to its 
lowest for four years. 

The slowdown, which was 
sharper than expected, helped 
sterlingto continue its upward 
trend on the foreign exchange 
markets. The Bank of En- 

the growth in money supply is 
decelerating fester in response 
to slack consumer spending. 
Over the past six months. MO 
grew at an annual rate of 43 
per rent, down from 4.7 per 
cent in the six months to June 
and by only 0.1 per cent over 
the latest three months. 

Growth in M4 over the 
gland’s sterling index rose latest half year fell more 
from Friday’s dose of 95.3 to sharply, from an annual rate 
95.8 and the pound, which of 15.6 per cent to 133 per 
had opened 1.5 pfennigs up cent 
against the mark, later edgs! 
above 2.99 marks. 

Long-dated gill-edged 

Simon Briscoe, of Green- 
well Montagu, the securities 

give to consumers and wage 
bargainers. 

The slower growth in bank 
lending' included a £240 mil¬ 
lion cut in borrowing by 
retailers, who had cm stocks in 
their summer sales. This 
continued a trend shown in 
new government figures, 
which estimated a net fall of 
£236 million in stocks held by 
manufacturers, wholesalers 
and retailers combined in the 
second quarter of the year. Of 
this, whoelsalers cut stocks by 
£168 million, while manufac¬ 
turers increased stocks 
slightly. 

There was also a net fell of 
almost £250 million in banks' 
personal lending, mainly on 
non-mortgage lending. Allow¬ 
ing for special factors, bank 
lending to the personal sector 
was flat. 

The second month of each 
quarter has recently shown the 

u 

The sale by Larry Goodman (above), the Irish food magnate, of his 9 per cent stake In Unigate has turned the 
investment spotlight on to Berisford International, in which be holds a 13.1 per cent stake and which analysts 
suggest could have greater potential. Meanwhile, Unigate still has its City followers. Tempos, page 19 

stocks retained about half more recent weekly figures for 
their initial rise ofhalf a point, circulation of banknotes, MO 
but the news had little impact 
on shares, which fell on re¬ 
ports from the Gulf and the 
weakness in New York. 
' * The growth in money sup¬ 
ply came to a hah in July, 
albeit perhaps temporarily, as 
cash holdings fell There was a 
drop of 0.5 per cent over the 
month in MG, the narrow 
money measure of notes and 

group, said that on the basis of lowest increase in lending due 
more recent weekly figures for to gaps in seasonal adjust- 
circulation of banknotes, M0 ments. On that basis, extra 
growth was likely to fell just July lending of £3.9 billion 
within the long-sfencting target compares with £4.1 billion in 
range of 1 -5 per cent in August 
and that this was consistent 
with a 1 point cut in short¬ 
term interest rates within the 
next two or three months. 

But Gerard Lyons, econo¬ 
mist with DKB International, 
the Japanese house, said the 
chancellor was unlikely to 

April, the comparable month 
of the second quarter. This 
confirms the trend in June, 
when lending including rolled 
up quarterly interest grew by 
£7.1 billion compared with 
£9.2 billion in March. 

Comment, page 19 

Saatchi in talks on buyout 
afi I CT w i i if-4mi«h umwi i rani 

US dollar 
1.9180 (-o:ooo^:r 

W German marit 
29915 (+O.G204) 

Exchange index 
95.8<405) - 

FT 30 Share 
16598 (-19.4) 

FT-SE100 . 
2156.6 (-20-3) 
New York Dow Jones 
2662.38 <+t7.58)* " 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
26490.47 (-296.25) . 

Closing Prices ... Page 21 

Major indices and 
major changes Page 18 

. il( ■ i in 

London: Bank Base: 15% ■ 
3-momil Interbank 15b2*l5% 
3^nonth efcabte Mte:l44&-I4,,:n% 
US: Prime Hate 10% 
Federal Funds 8%* 
3-month Treasury 8i8s 7.51-7-50%' 
30-year bonds S'P’sj-Se'j?' 

SAATCHI & Saatchi is trying 
to reach agreement on a man¬ 
agementbuyout of McCaffrey 
& McCall, its New York 
advertising agency. 

The management have of¬ 
fered to buy the agency for less 
than $20 million. Under the 
terms on offer they would pay 
$2 million in cash, making up 
the balance over several years. 

Bob Cherins, McCaffrey’s 
chairman and chief executive, 
declined to comment 

In London, a Saatchi 
spokesman said; “We’re stiD 
in negotiations with the 
management, as we have been 
for some months.” 

McCaffrey generates about 
$303 million in revenue but 

From John Durie in new york. 

has found it difficult to pro¬ 
duce new business in recent 
months. 

Saatchi started negotiating 
with management early last 
year Inn then wanted as much 
as $40 million. It appears that 
Saatchi may have to lower its 
price even further. 
. The McCaffrey manage¬ 
ment bad difficulty in raising 
bank finance for the deal and 
is therefore asking Saatchi to 
help finance the buyout 

This deal may well set a 
trend with other Saatchi firms 
trying to obtain similar terms 
from the troubled advertising 
group. 

This year Saatchi agreed to 
sell Peterson, its Chicago- 

based legal consultancy, to its 
management at a loss. Saatchi 
paid $ 116 million for the firm 
three years ago but received $2 
million from the sale, though 
it is to be followed by further 
payments of $20 million over 
ten years. 

Hay Group, for which 
Saatchi paid $ 130 million, was 
sold to its partners for less 
than $80 million. 

Saatchi had hoped to cut its 
debt mountain by raising £100 
million from the sale of its 
consultancies. But analysts 
reckon that the group has 
managed to raise only about 
£50 million, with further sales 
not expected to generate much 
more than £30 million. 

BP to sell Dutch subsidiary 

London: 
£: SI 9180 
£; DM2.9915 
£S«Fr24829 
£: FFrl0.0551 
£: Yen281 75 
£: Index 555 
ECU £0.691365 
r ECU 1.44 6^1 

New York: 
E. SI .9200* 
S. DM1.5573* 
$: SwFrl.2913* 
S: FFr52363* 
$: Yen14&75* 
S: bidex£3.3 
SDR £0723810 
G SDR1381578 

London Fixing: 
AM $41090 pnv$407.75 
dose $4(B5&410 00 (£213.50- 
214 00) 
New York: 
Comex $409.40409.90* 

nofrra££AOi£ 

Brent (Sep ).$29 05BW (52835) 
■ Denotes latest trading price 

By Our Qty Staff 

BP is seeking offers for its 
exploration and production 
interests in the Netherlands. 

The company said yes¬ 
terday that it had invited “a 
small number of companies” 
to bid for BP Exploratie, 
which has interests in 23 
offshore blocks or part-blocks 
with net acreage of 1,670 sq 
km and two onshore areas 
with net acreage of 1,374 sq 
lrm. The sale is being handled 
by Kleinwort Benson. Offers 
of about £50 million are 
anticipated: 

John Browne, chief exec¬ 
utive officer of BP Explora¬ 
tion, said; “The proposed sale 
is in line with our recent 
review of worldwide activities 
and future strategic direction, 
which involves greater con¬ 
centration on our core produc¬ 
ing assets and frontier 
exploration.” 

Expioratie’s interests in- 

Browne: ‘strategic move’ 
elude stakes in four producing 
gas fields, which currently 
yield a net share of 14 million 
cubic feet of gas a day to BP. 
Another two gas fields are 
under development, including 
the onshore field of Waajwijk, 
which together with two addi¬ 
tional discoveries will increase 
BP’S daily net production to 
17 million cubic feet of gas. 
BP’S share of remaining 

proven reserves is currently 
estimated at 76 billion cubic 
feet, and the company said 
there was significant potential 
for growth from both undevel¬ 
oped discoveries and 
exploration. 

UK oil and gas companies 
believed to be interested in 
BP*s Dutch assets include 
Clyde .Petroleum, which al¬ 
ready owns 5 per cent of the 
huge Kilda gasfield, and ear¬ 
lier this year paid $3.72 mil¬ 
lion for Triton Europe’s sole 
remaining interests in the 
Netherlands sector of the 
North Sea. 

BP also announced yes¬ 
terday that offers would be 
considered for its 50 per cent 
interest in an onshore oilfield 
at Weltoo, near Lincoln, 
which is now being valued by 
independent consultants. The 
proposed move of 100 BP staff 
from Newark, Nottingham¬ 
shire, to Lincoln is also under 
review. 

PowerGen 
flotation 
still on 

the cards 
By Martin Waller 

THE government and Hanson 
were continuing their mega¬ 
phone negotiations yesterday 
as the final deadline for a bid 
for PowerGen from the indus¬ 
trial conglomerate neared, 
with suggestions from the 
government side that an offer 
of £1.4 billion would not be 
acceptable. - 

This follows reports from 
Hanson over the weekend that 
it might not come up with the 
£1.5 billion the government 
had initially hoped for. 

The government is now 
implying, although it will not 
tie its hands by saying so 
formally, that a lower bid 
might mean the abandonment 
of a trade auction of 
PowerGen. 

Officially, if no suitable 
Hanson bid is forthcoming by 
this Friday the government 
must revert to its original 
intention to float the com¬ 
pany, along with its larger 
rival National Power, next 
spring. 

Any such flotation could be 
maned by the suggestion that 
one of the companies on offer 
bad already been rejected by 
Hanson. 

The alternative, if an 
acceptable offer from Hanson 
does not emerge, is to con¬ 
tinue with a trade sale, invit¬ 
ing bids from other parties, 
including the PowerGen 
management, which has al¬ 
ready implied it is keen to 
continue down the buyout 
route come what may. But a 
decision to go for a trade sale 
anyway could prove politi¬ 
cally embarrassing, in that it 
would require yet another 
abrupt shift in government 
policy. 

Meanwhile, sources at 
PowerGen were keen to play 
down reports of a rift between 
its chairman. Robert Mai pas. 
and the chief executive, Ed 
Wallis, who is arranging the 
management buyout. 

As a Qon-execuuve director, 
Mr Malpas is not permitted to 
lake part in any scheme to 
bring in outside investors and 
give the managemeni and staff 
a 10 per cent stake in the 
business. But there is thought 
to be no reason why he should 
noi take his place as chairman 
of the board once any MBO is 
successful. 

Opec refuses Saudi appeal 
for an emergency session 

m 

THE Organisation of Petro¬ 
leum Exporting Countries has 
refused Saudi Arabia's appeal 
for an emergency session to 
discuss increases in oil 
production to offsei the loss of 
four million barrels a day 
from Iraq and Kuwait. 

Saudi Arabia now seems 
certain to defy fellow Opec 
members and increase output 
to produce another two mil¬ 
lion barrels a day in addition 
to the existing Opec quota of 
S.5 million barrels. 

The move is likely to be 
supported by Venezuela and 
the United Arab Emirates, 
which have surplus capacity 
for about 800,000 barrels a 
day. 

But it will anger Baghdad, 
which has warned Saudi Ara¬ 
bia that ail oil production 
facilities would become mili¬ 
tary targets if they defied 
Opec. 

The Saudis' stance initially 
eased supply fears and ap¬ 
peared to relieve pressure on 
oil prices. But in later trading 
markets again responded to 

By Martin Barrow 

the increasing tension and oil 
prices moved sharply ahead. 
In London, October Brent 
traded 43 cents above Friday's 
close at $27.55, with the 
November contract up 49 
cents to $26.57. 

Opec said that Saudi Arabia 
had failed to achieve the 
support of a majority of the 
cartel's 13 members for an 
emergency meeting. However, 
in an apparent attempt to 
achieve a compromise. Opec 
president Sadek Boussena of 
Algeria said consultation 
would take place with selected 
oil ministers before the end of 
the month. 

Most Opec states are reluc¬ 
tant to increase production at 
a time when they are benefit- 
ting from higher oil prices, 
claiming that Western nations 
should instead begin to draw 
down on their substantial oil 
stocks. 

Fear of retaliation by Iraq is 
another significant factor be¬ 
hind the reluctance of Gulf 
states to support Saudi Arabia. 
But the main reason is that 

most Opec members lack the 
surplus capacity to take 
advantage of higher quotas. 
Iran, which shares Iraq's long¬ 
term oil price aims, is esti¬ 
mated to be able to produce 
only 50,000 barrels a day in 
addition to its current output- 
Indonesia could only produce 
another 20,000 barrels while 
Algeria has no surplus 
capacity. 
•The Russian Federation, the 
largest Soviet republic, would 
like to join the Organisation of 
Petroleum Exporting Coun¬ 
tries to help co-ordinate 
production and prices, a Rus¬ 
sian minister said yesterday. 

“We are ready to join Opec 
as one of its members, at first 
perhaps as an observer and in 
the future possibly as a full 
member." Russian Foreign 
Economic Relauons Minister 
Viktor Yaroshenko 
said. (Reuter) 
• Lloyd's hull war risk pre¬ 

miums for the Gulf have eased 
slightly after last week's sharp 
rises in anticipation of the 
outbreak of war in the region. 

Sheraton shares hit low of 3p 

Yugoslavia Ore 

MfVMdby Barclays 
tarn Pptto »tnv*K«' eheques. 
Rflttl Plica none 1284<JiM 

By Matthew Bond 

SHARES in Sheraton Securities, the 
property developer, fell to just 3p at one 
point yesterday, after trading in the 
shares resumed following a £50 million 
refinancing package pat together by SG 

Warburg- 
The packFgg involved £25 million of 

new facilities and £25 million of 
new equity'raised through a two-for-one 
rights issue at iOp a share. Warburg had 
hoped that the shares would open at a 
slight premium to the IOp issue price, 
given that the company.has stated net 
assets per share of 20p. 

The shares opened, briefly, at Up, but 
fell quickly. From their low of 3p they 
recovered slowly to close ai 5p, valuing 
the company at £20 million. The nil-paid 
shares had a nominal value of 035p. 
More than 8.4 million shares were 
traded, as a few shareholders wanted to 
be out of property shares,'regardless of 

cost Sheraton's shares were suspended 
in April at 36(k 

On Friday Sheraton reported protax 
losses of £44.6 million for the year to 
March, with trading profits hit by a £47.2 
million exceptional item reflecting the 
reduced value of the company’s 
developments. 

In all, the company made write-offs of 
over £61 million. Bnt the company also 
announced that it had total debts of£356 
million; inducting £143 millioa of off 
balance sheet debt 

Analysts blamed the fell in the share 
price on the feet that, in the spring, the 
management gave no indication to 
shareholders that ft had a debt problem. 

Earlier, the quotations committee of 
the Stock Exchange gave permission for 
dealings in a nil-paid stock to proceed, 
despite the rights issue being conditional 
on the company not defaulting on its 
new bank finance during the rights issue 

period. The developer was brought close 
to collapse by the slump in the property 
market following cashflow problems, 
which stemmed from soaring borrowings 
and a slowdown in sales of completed 
developments. 

The new money raised by Warburg is 
supposed to give Sheraton a year to sort 
out its problems. Sheraton has begun a 
disposal programme in an effort to bring 
borrowings down to acceptable levels by 
September 1991. However, the new bank 
finance comes with condition attached, 
and any ftither deterioration in the 
property market could prove fetal to the 
company. 

The valuers reckon that Sheraton's 
portfolio will be worth £550 million on 
completion, of which £366 million was 
ascribed to development properties. It 
will cost Sheraton more than £100 
million to complete its development 
portfolio. 

MORTGAGE 

Repayments? 

Give Me a break. 

Everyone deserves at least one 'holiday' during the - 

life of a mortgage. 

With a flexible MERIT mortgage, you could have 

a rest from interest payments for as long as vou fee! 

necessary, until the value of your loan reaches a 

specified limit. 

Borrow up to 75% of the value of a residential 

property (60% commercial) at a competitive rate 

u ithout anv proof of income. Or raise money against 

the value of a property you currently own and 

use the monev in virtuallv anv wav you like. 
* ■ 

So, for a truly \crsatilc mortgage that reailv gets 

you away from it all, call Laura YVarriner at The Le\itt 

Group on the number Mow: 

071 631 4085 

THt ■ LtVITT ■ GROUP 
THt LtVITT GROUP (MOKTGAUt Sh.RVU.l-S) LTD. 

14* GRtAT PORTLAND STRtfcT. LONDON WIN 5FB 
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Fed faces a tough 
decision on rates 

From John Durie in new york 

THE Federal Reserve Board's economist David Greenlaw 
open market committee meets believes it is too early to read 
today in one of its most 
difficult sessions to consider 
whether to cut American in¬ 
terest rates. 

White House officials have 
publicly urged Alan Green¬ 
span, tbe Fed chamnan, to cut 
the federal funds rate, the key 
interbank overnight lending 
rate, from its present 8 per 
cent to help avoid a recession. 

At the same time the White 
House has made no progress 
on cutting a 1991 Federal 
budget deficit which is ap¬ 
proaching $250 billion or 3.1 
percent of GNP, including the 
cost of the savings and loan 
bailout and the effects of the 
oil price rises. 

Mr Greenspan has pre¬ 
viously held firm against such 
pressure as inflation is still 
running at between 4.S and 5 
percent. 

There is added pressure on 
him as bis term as chairman 
runs out next year and the 
White House has still to name 
a replacement for his deputy, 
Manuel Johnson, who re¬ 
signed on August 3. Mr 
Greenspan would tike another 
four years running monetary 
policy and the Morgan Stanley 

something into the failure to 
appoint a new deputy. “It’s 
not as though they haven't had 
other things on their mind 
lately,” be said. 

Mr Greenspan surprised the 
market last month by cutting 
the fed funds rate from 8.25 
per cent to 8 per cent, the first 
cut since January. But latest 
statistics, especially the June 
quarter GNP figure showing 
only aUper cent growth in 
the economy, have vindicated 
the decision. 

Dr Neil Soss, chief econo¬ 
mist at First Boston, believes 
the Fed is biased towards 
cutting rates, but will not act 
immediately. “It’s an awk¬ 
ward decision and the more 
awkward decisions are the 
more committees tend to put 
off decisions,” he sakL 

The balance, as ever, is be¬ 
tween cutting inflation and 
avoiding recession. The diffi¬ 
culty is that Wall Street ex¬ 
pects GNP to grow by just 03 
per cent in the second half, so 
recession is close after 716 
years of growth. Oil prices 
above $25 a barrel are esti- 

spending to accommodate the 
extra $30 billion they will 
have to pay for more expen¬ 
sive oil, recession seems cer¬ 
tain. At the same time US 
inflation is stuck at a core rate 
between 43 and 5 per cent 
which Mr Greenspan believes 
is too high. 

The dollar is - trading at 
record lows against the mark, 
mainly because American in¬ 
terest rates are not attractive 
to foreign buyers, with rates in 
West Germany and Japan 
rising. 

The June trade deficit of 
$5.06 billion, the lowest for 
seven years, showed strong 
exports and weak import de¬ 
mand, but on balance indi¬ 
cated there was life left in the 
economy. This will help those 
in the Fed who do not want a 
cut in rates. A lower dollar 
would also boost exports. 

With congressional elec¬ 
tions at the end of this year 
President Bush does not want 
a recession at any cost. 

Salomon Brothers expect 
American interest razes to end 
the year at 7.5 percent and the 
consensus on Wall Street is 
that Mr Greenspan will wait 

r nt istnrsS ROUNDUP 

Profits warning at 
Bridport-Gundty 
BRtDPORT-Gundry, the netting and spedahst textiles 
company, which nradeafl M BBflion pretax proSUastyetr, 
has given warning of“materially” lower profits fbrth&ycarto 
end-July. . • • i". 

The company said h had been affected by cqxanre to' 
defence and commercial fishing, and by difficulties m 

. disposing of properties. Marginsm defence epeiESkssas had 
been “seriously eroded” in tbesecond~ba£'' ■ ■ •. 

Bridport is responding to the downturn by buildimup its 
civil aviation business. Last year, about I 5 .per cent of sales 
were to the defence sector. The company s suffering fhnit; 
higher than expected gearing, despite reducing borrowings 
The shares fell 2p to 7ip. r 

BxpaniiBg Argos: chief exeentive Mike Smith, left, ana cnairroan vwne 

Argos results 24% ahead 

mated to cut 0.5 per cent off until later in the year to move 
GNP and if consumers cut to this leveL 

MIKE Smith, chief executive 
of Argos, the catalogue re¬ 
tailer, said the likelihood of 
interest rates failing had been 
lessened by events in the Gulf 
“Any effect is likely to be 
negative,” he said (Gillian 
Bowditcb writes). 

Argos yesterday reported 

pre-tax profits for the six 
months to June 16 up by 243 
per cent to £14.9 million. 
Turnover rose by 163 percent 
to £311.6 million. Taxed earn¬ 
ings per share rose from 2.63p 
to 333p and the group de¬ 
clared a 2p maiden dividend. 

The group is taking advan¬ 

tage of the sluggish property 
market to speed up its expan¬ 
sion plans. Dr Smith said the 
group could be interested in 
some Lowndes Queensway 
sites. Argos shares rose lp to 
230p,_._‘ 
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WALL STREET STOCK MARKET 

Early rise in Dow 

Germans lift Mclnemey 
TI holding rights success 
THE German engineering . McJNERiNEY Properties, 
group Mannesman has in- the Dublin-based building, 
creased its state in TI Group civil engineering and prop- 
hy almost 1 per canto just eny development company, 
under 6. per ceaL The in- has successfully completed 
-crease is in line with its Ir£7.3 million (£63 miK 
Mumesmann's .previously Hod) rights issue, with 883 
Stated intention to increase per cent of the 36,812,172 
its TI stake to 9.9 percent near ordinary.shares taken 
through market purchases op- The balance of 4,125,120 
from rime to time, a 'll *- new shares Were'placed Ig 
yrnft-ww-nt ytiff. - . the market at 2L25p eadt. 

Allied Insurance soars 
PRE-TAX profits fin- the six months to eod-Juuewcre np 33 
per cent to £1.01 trillion from last year's £761 JXUxt Affied 
Insurance Brokers Group, the USM-qttoscd niche insurance 
company. Turnover increased 28 percentto£33 mj&mnmdv 
the interim dividend is raised from Ip to I.Sp. ■ 

The group balance sheet was strengthened byjte.rateoCtfe- 
75 per cent stake in the construction insurance hn«nw« ! 
Senior Wright to management, increasing net assets by 
£400,000. The sale Iras left the group with ml gcaripg. Xhe> 
chairman. Nigd Cayzer, said there bad been stronggrowthm: 
all the company's business sectors and hefeit^^very, 
confident” about the group's future. J ~  

New York 
SHARE prices continual firm 
in morning activity, with trad¬ 
ers cashing in on the market's 
oversold position. 

The strength of the early 
rebound remained question¬ 
able, as tension in the Middle 
East held investors' attention. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was up 9.41 to 
2,65431. Advancing issues 
held a slight lead over declin¬ 
ing shares. 
• Frankfort — Concerns 
about the situation in the Gulf of 1,529.8. 

Aug 20 Aug 17 Aug 20 Aug 17 
rtnaaay eiose mdbay dose 

continued to pressure West 
German sHam-c 

The DAX index ended 
30.19 points lower at 1,635.69. 
Prices rose on short-covering 
in early trade, but the DAX 
later fell to a 1990 low of 
1,62531. 
• Sydney — The Australian 
share market finished slightly 
weaker but off its lows with 
the gold and oil sectors 
strongly firmer.The All-Ord¬ 
inaries index ended 4.6 points 
weaker at 13383, off the low 

Dealers keep close watch on oil SS 
price as shares continue to slide tiSSszgs* 
Ml Hnrrn Konc’s Industrial Fa. a shoot £tOft -mi!Kna tr> 
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LONDON remained preoccu¬ 
pied with the Middle East, 
with shares moving steadily 
lower throughout the day. 
However, many dealers now 
believe that London is close to 
fully discounting events so far 
in the Gulf. 

A close eye was kept on the 
price of oil. following the 
weekend statement from the 
Saudi Arabian authorities that 
the country planned to in¬ 
crease oil production by about 
2 million barrels per day, 
replacing half the production 
lost since Iraq's invasion of 
Kuwait. 

Despite the Saudi commit¬ 
ment to increase production 
with, or as became dearer 
yesterday, without the agree¬ 
ment of Opec, oil prices rose 
and by the time the stock 
market dosed, the price of 
October Brent had risen to 
around $27.30 in London. But 

Further fall on fuel 
price worries. 

that is still some way short of session. 

fj;. FTA ail share 
price index 

mm (rebased) 

Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan FsD Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug 

fall of about 25 points. How¬ 
ever. on this occasion London 
fear’s about Wall Street 
proved unfounded London 
continued to track the Ameri¬ 
can market for the rest of the 

the S30 a barrel that has been 
deemed to be of economic 
significance. 

London's preoccupation 
with international affairs was 
amply demonstrated when 
modestly encouraging money 
supply figures were ignored 
The figures showed M0 grow¬ 
ing at an annual rate of 5.5 per 
cent, in line with City expecta¬ 
tions. However, the increase 
in borrowing by the personal 
sector was only £3.9 billion, 
against expectations of £5 
billion. 

By the time these figures 
came out the London market 
was already anticipating a 
weak opening on Wall Street- 
Half an hour before Wall 
Street’s official opening, the 
FT-SE 100 index was 28 
points below its opening level 
in expectation of an opening 

The FT-SE 100 eventually 
closed 20.3 lower at 2,156.6. 
The FT-30 feU 19.4 to 1,6593 

Haring dropped 5p on Friday, Coats VfyeUa, the textile group, 
fell another 5p to 96p yesterday. Khaleeq Taira uri, an analyst at 
Carr. Kitcal & Aitken, has downgraded his current year forecast 
from £120 million to £1 IS million, reflecting depressed trading 
conditions and the strength of sterling. Cose to 70 per cent of 
the company's operating profits are earned overseas. 

as 350 million shares were 
traded Shares were also 
helped by the September FT- 
SE J00 index contract trading 
at a premium to fair value on 
the futures market. 

Gilts were boosted by the 
strong pound but finished off 
their best with gains of about a 
quarter of a point. Inter¬ 
national investors are con¬ 
cerned that the American 
Federal Reserve may, despite 
an already weak dollar, have 

British Airways r«o | 
which fell 43p to !67p, amid 

... 230 continuing concern about the 
wrtauontuai impact that higher aviation 

worries. -220 fuej prices could have on the 
* Am company. Having eased their 
A -210 way lower in July, the shares 

( \ have now fallen more than 
1 | VJ «vl 200 3Qp since Iraq invaded 
* 7 Kuwait. 
“jJsT '190 Following Friday's news 

that AsilNadir, the chairman, 
"18a had abandoned his plans to 
i7o take Polly Peck private, shares 

j|;|p| in the fresh fruittodtectronics 

TTie property sector contin- 
tat ued its lively run, as it digested 

Mar ’ Apt- May' Jun Jul Aug the weekend's news that 
--— Rockfart had gone into 
to cut interest rates in an administration rather than 
attempt to stop the American liquidation and that Sheraton 
economy moving into rec- Securities was to return to the 
ession. market after being suspended7 

Individual oil stocks were in April at 36p. — ' 
strong. BP dropped 7.5p to After opening briefly at a 
368.5p on the news that it was penny premium to the I Op 
seeking a buyer for its Dutch rights issue price, the shares 
exploration and production fdl quickly to 3p as more than 
businesses. The activities are 8 million shares were traded. 
.. ■■■ 11 By the close they had reotiv- 

'oats Vfyella, the textile group, co^l 
Khaleeq Taimuri. an analyst at ^py f* ^20 miluon. On 
graded his current year forecast Friday Sheraton disdosed dim 
in, reflecting depressed trading at *** Mmch yrar-end n had 
teriing. Cose to 70 per cent of debts ovcr ^350 
are earned overseas. ranhon. 
■ —. Shares m Speyhairk rose 
thought to be worth only 26p 10 ^85p on continuing 
about £50 million, so the fall speculation that it would soon 
in the share price was more a Announce an agreed bid with 
reflection of uncertainties Nordstjeman. the Swedish 
about the worth of BP and B^P* Fueilin£ spwula- 
Shell's reputed find in the tio11 yesterday was the new 
Gulf of Mexico. Shell dropped that Brian Shrubsafl, the vice- 

Hong Kong's Industrial Eq- at tfoont £100 htiHioa’to 
uity (Pacific), said it had deaqpi and malop interim 
increased its holding ini tor the .new^JetstreaHvAi 
Budgmis, the British stqier- aircraft hggbeeft awarded py 
market chain, from 14.1 per Britcfa Asoqnce io Kdd 
cent to 15.54 per cent. IEP 
said it bought 135 million 
Budgens shares in the mar¬ 
ket, which has brought 
its total holding to 13.6 
million. 

Aircraft, m subsuhmy of 
Huntmg, foe petroknm, de- 
fenceandongine^iinKgroap. 
BAe holda orders .op¬ 
tions for more than. 100.. 
Jetatream Als. : " 

3p to 490p. chairman, had followed the 
Going the other way, how- example of Trevor Osborne, 

ever, were Enterprise Ofl, up ^ chairman, in tzmsfemng 
12pat 652p; Lasmo, up Upat part of his shareholding to a 
478p. and . Pflupj Oil, 5p Jersey trust. . . 
better at 379p. 4. 

Ultramar rose 7p to 357p. MATTHEW BOND 

Gulf tension hits confidence in Tokyo 
Tokyo 
SHARES closed down and 
near their lows after a thin 
session. Gulf tension reduced 
confidence and kept major 
investors on the sidelines. 

Buying by investment trusts 
and selling by arbitrageurs 
kept the index sandwiched in 
a relatively narrow range, 
brokers said. 

“It’s a typical blue Monday 
witbout much movement,” 

said a trader at Sanyo Securi¬ 
ties. The Nikkei index slid 
296.25 points, or 1.11 per 
cent, to 26,490.47, just off the 
day’s low of 26,456.09. 

The index lost 762.72 points 
on Friday, and a total of 
542.83 points, or 1.99 per 
cent, last week. 

“Volume is pitifid Very 
small lot selling and buying 

over was 200 million shares 
compared with Friday’s 300 
million. 

• Hong Kong — The Hang 
Seng index closed sharply 
lower in reaction to New 
York's softer finish on Friday 
and weakness in other Asian 
markets, dealers said 

The Hang Seng fell 69.8 
points, or 2.3 per cent, to close 

can push the market either at 3,052.84. “Hong Kong’s 
way ” said one broker. Turn- sharp fall was merely a belated 

response to adjustments made 
last week in other Asian 
markets,” said Arthur Lam, 
research manager at Scrim- 
geour Vickers. 
• Singapore — The widely 
watched Straits Times indus¬ 
trial index plunged to dose at 
a low for this year of 1380.72, 
as share prices tumbled across 
the board The index lost 
33.41 points from Friday's 
close of 1,314.13. 
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Bank lending slows down at last 
?atus of a lagging indicator, but 

that role is showing an 
encouraging downward prog- 
resaon. Annualised growth over 
*£e past six months is well below 
tnat over 12 months and growth 
“ the past quarter is negligible, 
piere is a good chance that, in 
August, annual MO growth will 

.come within the 1-5 per cent 
growth taiget set in the 1988 
Budget for the first time, apart 
from the freak strike-affected 
figure in September last year. 

If only monetary policy were 
about watching the aggregates 
and making sure bank lending 
caine under control, housebuyers 
could be fairly confident that 
their mortgage interest rate might 
come down in a couple of 
months’ time. But that is no 
longer the case. 

To start with, inflation has 
gained, its own momentum 
through pay increases, which had 
certainly become the principal 
factor pushing underlying 
inflation further up until the 

COMMENT 

uncertainties over oil. Monetary 
policy is therefore as much aimed 
at wage bargainers as at 
squeezing credit. 

Long-term anti-inflation 
policy is also in the throes of a 
great recasting. 

The monetary and public- 
finance targets of the medium- 
term financial strategy had 
outlived much of their practical 
use and will shortly become 
merely the dignified part of the 
government's policy framework. 
This will switch to fixing sterling 
against die mark. Both the 
Treasury and the Bank of 
England seem determined to run 
the risk of recession and make the 
maximum initial impact on -the 
public mind by entering the EM5 
exchange rate mechanism at a 
high leveL 

Foreign exchange markets 
would get quite the wrong idea if 

interest rates were to be cut 
before entry, unless 12-month 
growth in MG were right at the 
bottom end of its target range. To 
them, the government has 
spoken tough and acted soft too 
often. 

John Major is therefore likely 
to disappoint party supporters 
who would like him to cut 
interest rates around the lime of 
the autumn party conference. 
Oddly, in terms of straight¬ 
forward economic management, 
that might well be exactly the 
right thing to do. 

No sale at BT The rumour that the 
government plans to sell its 
remaining holding in 

British Telecom before the next 
election has, Rasputin-like, failed 

to lie down despite any amount 
of bludgeoning from supposedly- 
involved parties. Kleinwort 
Benson, the merchant bank 
reportedly already courting 
interested institutions both at 
home and overseas, professes 
total and convincing ignorance. 
The Department of Trade and 
Industry says it is pure 
speculation; the Treasury knows 
nothing of it. 

Two parties look set to gain if 
the rumour is true. The 
Conservative party would like to 
remove BT, and as much of the 
rest of the state apparatus as 
possible, from Labour's grasp, 
should disaster strike at the next 
election. 

Currently the slim majority in 
the public's hands could be 
overturned relatively cheaply by 
Labour with the purchase of 2 per 
cent of BT in the market. 
Meanwhile the BT board would 
love to see the end of any tie with 
Whitehall. 

The rumour has one positive 

factor in its favour. The 
forthcoming duopoly review of 
the telecommunications market 
by Oftel, which will seal BTs 
future, could easily be completed 
by next summer. 

All other factors seem to weigh 
against a sale. There are three 
other privatisations in the 
pipeline over the next year. 
March is ruled out by the Budget; 
September is the earliest possible 
target date, but BT would be in 
danger of getting its wires 
entangled with an impending 
election. 

There is a half-way house, an 
institutional placing of perhaps 
half the government’s stake, 
which could take place any time 
next summer or autumn. But 
there are no indications the 
government needs the money 
that desperately. 

So BT can hold the line. An 
election won, and a sale could 
cash in on the ensuing market 
euphoria; a lost election, and BT 
is the last of the Conservatives' 
problems. 

BT shares therefore look like 
remaining for some time to come 
an opinion poll stock par 
excellence. 

THE Monopolies and Meraere 
commission today delivers to 
raer LiUey, the trade seo- 

. its recommendations 
m the latest brush between 
government and the beerage. 

It will be pronouncing on 
me pubs and breweries swap 
oeal pul together by Grand 
Metropolitan and Elders DOL, 
the Australian owner of the 
Courage brewing and pub 
interests. 

■The deal is complex and 
some concessions have al- 
rcady been on offer. More are 
likely to have been added in 
discussions with the MMG Its 
main options are to block the 
(teal, let it through because the 
concessions are sufficient, or 
hold it up temporarily, subject 
to review. 

. This last option would al¬ 
low time to see the effects~of 
the changes that are being 
made as a result of die MMCs 
main report on beer supply. 
Thai has resulted in the big 
brewers being, laced with a 
cutback in the number of pubs 
they can have while they also 
remain brewers. 

There could be another 
element in that option. The 
single European market is 
approaching, with the Euro¬ 
pean Cbtnmissicm due to con¬ 
sider in 1997 the future of ties 
that, until then, win be 
allowed , between brewers and 
retail outlets. 

There is -Mkaly to be.open 
competition by fen-tom of the 
century when, to bbmpetem a 
pan-European mantel, Britain 
win probably need at least one 
beer group tbat is more power¬ 
ful than either Bass, currently 
Britain's biggest brewer, or 
GrandMet and Courage com¬ 
bined. 

The MMC. appeared .to 
make its views on market 
shares dear when the Elders 
bid for Scottish & Newcastle 
Breweries was blocked. 

The MMC sakt “The cre¬ 
ation of a new group that 
together with Bass would con¬ 
trol over 40 per cent of the 
supply of beer would, in 
present market ccmditions, be 
expected to be anti-compet¬ 
itive.” 

This was before the MMCs 
watershed report on beer sup¬ 
ply, so it could lave been 
considering the likely .effects 
of that — although its original 
proposals were watered down 
in government' negotiations 

change for 

^POLI 

■ Sir Allen Shewwifc awaiting report from MMC 

with the industry — as wefl as multiplicity of regional and 
looking ahead to the European 
review and. market develop¬ 
ment. 

If the MMC remains dis¬ 
turbed about two large brew¬ 
ers, having 40 per cent or more 
of the British beer market then 
Bass, at about 23 per cent, and 

local brewers, Britain has a 
fragmented market compared 
with much of Europe. 
" Heinekcn in the Nether¬ 

lands, Carlsberg in Denmark 
and BSN's Kronenbourg in 
France each has more than 
half of its domestic market 

Courage, probably ending up Anheuser-Busch has about 42 
with 18 per cent, would break , per cent of the American 
that barrier. . market. Molson has more 
/ Yet, with the exception of than half the domestic market 
the German mailed, with its in Canada. Each of the three 

leading mainland European 
companies is a well-known 
brand name in Britain. 
Carlsberg, which has a brew¬ 
ery at Northampton, is known 
to be keen on increasing its 
brewing capacity in Britain. 

Whether GrandMet, led by 
Sir Allen Sheppard, the chair¬ 
man, and Courage, with Mich¬ 
ael Foster, rhe managing 
director, at the helm, have 
been prepared to make con¬ 
cessions that would produce a 
market share lower than 40 
per cent remains to be seen. 

The bare bones of the 
Courage-GrandMet deal are 
that GrandMet would bow out 
of brewing by selling its four 
breweries 10 Courage. Courage 
and GrandMet pubs would 
largely go to Inntrepreneur 
Estates, a new company, 
which after disposals would 
end up with about 7,000 pubs. 

This would be a joint ven¬ 
ture between Courage and 
GrandMet, with the latter 
managing it on a day-today 
basis. 

GrandMet would also still 
run about 1.700 pubs, nearly a 
third of them leased from 
Inntrepreneur. 

Originally the intention was 
that Courage would have a 
ten-year deal to supply beer to 
the Inntrepreneur outlets, to 
be renewable after that. A 
concession was offered to 
bring the main period back to 
five years with a reduction of 
10 per cent a year over the 
following five years. 

Another possible concess¬ 
ion could centre on areas 
where pub concentration 
would be high after putting 
together Courage and Grand¬ 
Met interests. 

This points to substantial 
scaling down of pub owner¬ 
ship in the Southeast, es¬ 
pecially greater London, and 
much of the Southwest. 

If the MMC still throws out 
the deal, or pushes it to the 
back burner, it looks likely 
that Sir Allen will look to sell 
off GrandMet's breweries else¬ 
where, possibly in a series of 
deals. The suitors could be 
numerous, from Anheuser- 
Busch to Carlsberg, with 
maybe even some Japanese 
interest, given at least Kirin's 
declared intention to expand 
in Europe. 

Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

TEMPUS 

Argos displays its quality 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

The power 
oflove 
THE energy department 
would hardly be a typical 
setting for a Mills & Boon 
romance, but it was. neverthe¬ 
less, where City economist 
Jeffrey Thompson met his 
wife, Margaret. “It’s all very 
boring," says Thompson, aged 
43. with customary cynicism. 
“But I was on secondment to 
the department at the time." 
Thompson was initially an 
economic adviser to the Brit¬ 
ish embassies in New Delhi 
and, later; Amman, in Jordan, 
in the Seventies, before being 
seconded to the energy- depart¬ 
ment from 1978-84. While his 
wife went on to become an 
assistant secretary, and _ is 
advising on the privatisation 
of the electricity dislribunon 
companies in November, 
Thompson left to join BZW, 
where be became chief equity 
strategist. He has now been 
poached by Lehman Brothers, 
an American firm. In his new 
job he has become a pan- 
European strategist, which 
win incorporate Use United 
Kingdom. “This is something 
most London-based houses 
don’t do very well I intend to 
do it extremely well” says 
Thompson, adding that De¬ 
cause of “piddling volumes it 
was no. longer viable to con¬ 
centrate on the UK atone. A 
graduate of Magdalen Concgp. 
Oxford — he gained a first in 
PPE - he was a pupu « 
Quarry Bank High School, 
Merseyside, the school at¬ 
tended. he says, by two of the 
Beaties. “I fofak I was there at 

the same .time as John 
Lennon, but I can't remember 
which one the other one was. 
I'm not at: all interested, in 
popular music." 

A FESTIVAL of American 
films in the southern state of 
Virginia has released details of 
its opening choice, a 1924 
silent epic starring Douglas 
Fairbanks: The Thief of 
Baghdad. 

Eastward ho . 
THE Singaporean broking 
firm Kim Eng Securities, 
which is expanding its- over¬ 
seas presence, has recruited 
three British-based members, 
of the Fbr Eastern equity sales 
team at Smith New Court, arid 
one from New York. Chan 
Kengloke, resident in New 
York, and David Pirkis. Mich¬ 
ael Hughes and Tan Juinn 
Wen. all operating from 
London, resigned from Smith 
New Coun a week ago. They 
will be replaced--by-froth- 
internal and external can¬ 
didates. “It is not that signifi¬ 
cant," says PhiKp-Kay, bead of 
Smith’s Far Eastern desk. “To 
put it in perspective, we have ■ 
nearly 20 salesmen covering 
the Pac ific side of the burin ess 
in London and we employ 250 
people in Pacific broking 
worldwide." 

No bed of roses 
A PR’s job.is not all massaging 
clients' egos, as the chaps at 
City & Commercial will tell 
you. They are handbag public 
relations for Ernst & Young, 
the .receiver to ’ Lowndes 
Queensway,- - the. furniture 

group that went into receiver¬ 
ship Iasi week. After a hectic 

^time fielding questions on the 
collapsed company, Paul Tay¬ 
lor and Hugh Sharp, of C&C, 
had an even more harrowing 
weekend. For several of the 
closed Queensway stores had 
posted their borne telephone 
.numbers on the shop doors 
and they were inundated with 
calls from customers. Those 
calls included one from a 
woman whose wedding is next 
week. She is still awaiting the 
delivery of a double bed. 

IN VICTORIAAustralia, a 
radio programme host ran a 
competition among listeners to 
suggest a new name for Kuwait 
if its "annexation" to Iraq 
were to become permanent, 
the winning entry, suggested 
by an Egyptian, was... Irate. 

Game of the name 
AS PIPEMAKER Accles & 
Pollock recognised a few years 
ago. .having a funny name can 
lead to a lot of humorous 
tongue-twisting. So much so 
that-the company turned the 
confusion to its advantage by 
using some of the sillier 
variations, such as Hackles & 
Pollocks and Winkles £ Scol¬ 
lop. in an advertising cam¬ 
paign. Now Newman, Bins & 
Farmers, a City-based finan¬ 
cial adviser, is feeing a similar 
problem. “We get called all 
sorts of different things,” says 
Bob Newman, the chairman— 
ranging from Newman Burst, 
Birds and Burkes to Barts and 
Brits, in the hope of coming 
up with a number of silly 
slogans for his own advertis¬ 
ing campaign, Newman is 

now offering a magnum of 
Krug champagne to the City 
Diary reader who earn dream 
up the funniest variation. 

Newberry service 
A SERVICE of thanksgiving 
for the life and work of 
Michael Newberry, former 
depuiy city editor of the 
Sunday Express, and one of 
the most popular bon viveurs 
in the Square Mile, will be 
held at St Bride's, Fleet Street, 
at noon next Tuesday. 

Grandfather figure 
TERRY Wood, the gilt-edged 
salesman at Sheppards, who 
was identified in last week's 
City Diary as possibly the only 
grandfather still working in 
the gih market, is, it seems, 
not alone after all. After 
scouring his favourite column, 
albeit two Or three days late, 
Barry Pearl, the . director in 
charge of small gilt market- 
malting at UBS Phillips & 
Drew, telephoned me from his 
holiday home in Miami, -Flor¬ 
ida, to say that he too was a 
grandfather — twice over. “I 
became a grandfather three 
years ago, but 1 don’t think 
there are any more of us 
anywhere else,” quipped 
Pearl aged 55, anxious to put 
the record straight. He added 
that his holiday was improv¬ 
ing daily, as the pound 
strengthened against the dol¬ 
lar. “The pound being at $1.90 
makes a tremendous- dif¬ 
ference.” be said, en route for 
his palm-fringed swimming 
pool 

Carol Leonard 

LESS than five months after 
its stock market debut, at 202p 
a share. Argos is already 
established as a quality retail- 
sector stock, worthy of men¬ 
tion in the same breath as 
Marks and Spencer. 

The better than expected 
interim results help justify the 
reputation. Pre-tax profits for 
the six months to June rose by 
24.2 per cent to £14.9 million 
on turnover up 16.5 per cent 
to £311.6 million, lifting fully 
taxed earnings per share from 
2.63p to 3.23p. and permitting 
a maiden dividend of2p. 

Prior to flotation. Argos had 
been part of the BAT empire 
but had been managed 
autonomously. The only vis¬ 
ible sign of its weaning from 
BAT is a £600,000 extraor¬ 
dinary demerger charge. 

Trading profit rose by just 
11 -2 per cent to £10.1 million 
in the first half but interest 
receivable soared by 64.9 per 
cent to £4.8 million despite a 
£30 million annual capital 
expenditure programme. This 
was due to higher interest 
rates and deferral of a divi¬ 
dend payment to BAT. 

The tax charge has jumped 
from £1.22 million to £5.35 
million as the group no longer 
benefits from BAT group tax 
relief 

Like-for-like sales growth 
increased 9-1 per cent with 
consumer electricals, toys, fur¬ 
niture and sports goods 
particularly strong. The com¬ 
pany benefits from a large 
product mix, a wide geo¬ 
graphical spread and the 
perception uf it as a value-for- 
tnoney retailer. 

Aigos will open 20 stores in 
the second half. Eight stores 
were opened during the first 
six months and seven others 

were refurbished. Thirteen 
will be refurbished in the 
second half. 

Sales have started buoyant¬ 
ly in the second half and early 
results from new-cataJogue 
sales are encouraging. The 
group is expected to make £77 
million in the full year, putting 
the shares. Ip firmer at 230p 
on the results, on a prospec¬ 
tive p/e ratio of 13.8. Given 
Argos's excellent record, the 
shares make a sensible addi¬ 
tion to any growth portfolio. 

Unigate 
LARRY Goodman's sale of 
his 9 per cent holding removes 
what bid fever there was 
attached to Unigate's shares 
and leaves them to be assessed 
more or less on their 
fundamentals. 

The sale proceeds, amount¬ 
ing to about £58 million, could 
be useful ammunition for Mr 
Goodman’s next “sight". 
They will prove equally useful 
as cash in the bank, which 
under current circumstances 
is probably what suits Mr 
Goodman best. 

His 13.1 per cent stake in 
troubled Berisford Internat¬ 
ional is running up paper 
losses of well over £50 million, 
while the current conditions 
in the Gulf suggest his Iraqi 
beef trading operations will be 
less robust from here on, even 
though he was paid cash up 
front for deliveries. His Irish- 
quoted Food Industries has 
been a poor performer and is 
down to I88p from a year's 
peak of 325p. 

Of his portfolio interests, 
Mr Goodman's holding in 
Unigate was probably the one 
most easily sold. The feet that 
the stake was so readily 

snapped up by institutions 
speaks volumes for City 
thoughts that while Unigale 
has its short-term problems, 
there is investment hope yet. 

Unigate's non-food inter¬ 
ests generate 25 per cent of 
profits and are not the flavour 
of the month. 

In the year to end-March, 
Unigate turned in pre-tax 
profits of £105.5 million, but 
that was with the help of £ 12.7 
million of property profits 
taken above the line. Such 
property sums are unlikely to 
be repeated this time round. 
This year. Unigate could make 
£106 million, to put the shares 
at 294p on a prospective rating 
of 9.3 backed by a yield of 7.5 
per cent 

But Mr Goodman's loss is 
other investors' gain. Yield 
attractions, and high hopes of 
the new management struc¬ 
ture, once Ross Buckland 
from the Kellogg group moves 
in as chief executive in Octo¬ 
ber, make Unigate a firm hold 
in City eyes. 

Resort Hotels 
THERE was a time when 
double-digit earnings growth 
could be achieved quite sim¬ 
ply by issuing paper to finance 
streams of acquisitions, allow¬ 
ing the booming economy and 
the bull market do the rest. 
With the right formula, it 
seems, it can still work, at least 
in the short term. 

This is demonstrated by 
Resort Hotels, the Brighton- 
based former BES issue now 
with a main market quotation. 
It was floated on the USM in 
1988, and through an extraor¬ 
dinary acquisition-led growth 
strategy has increased the 

number of hotels under its 
management since then from 
five to 30. 

Capita] expenditure last 
year, when the company made 
£3.62 million pre-tax. was £25 
million. Yet year-end gearing 
is still only 27 per cent. Two 
chunky rights issues provided 
the funding for the deals. 
Shareholders clearly believe 
Resort can deliver the goods. 

Yesierday's figures show 
that, so far, they have done 
just that. Even on a tax charge 
eight percentage points higher 
than last year, earnings are 
ahead 17 per cent at 1.85p. 
And with its current stock of 
underdeveloped properties ac¬ 
quired over the past year, 
earnings growth should be 
sustainable through to 1991. 

But with a tax charge rising 
each year as the fiscal advan¬ 
tages of its BES origins un¬ 
wind, Resort has to generate 
earnings growth even to stand 
stilL To produce the sort of 
returns shareholders are look¬ 
ing for. Resort will sooner or 
later have to hit the ac¬ 
quisition trail again, pref¬ 
erably buying plenty of capital 
allowances in the process. In 
the meantime, management 
contracts provide a steady 
income stream without 
putting equity at risk. 

Until the next big push. 
Resort has a lot going for it. its 
portfolio of three-star hotels 
has benefited from trading 
down in the business market 
and from the trend back 
towards domestic holidays. 

Forecasts of just over £5 
million for next year put 
Resort on a cheap prospective 
p/e of about 7.5. The shares 
have never quite fulfilled their 
potential so this could be a 
good time to buy. 

BUSINESS LETTERS 
Potential conflicts of interest for estate agents 
From Mr Philip R. Stony 
Sir. I refer to the corres¬ 
pondence (August 7 and Au¬ 
gust 14) concerning the 
potential conflict of interest in 
estate agents acting for a 
vendor on the sale of property 
and the purchaser in arranging 
a mortgage and linked endow¬ 
ment policy. 

The most ominous aspect of 
that, in my experience, is that 
some estate agents have pres¬ 
sured vendors to accept un¬ 
realistically low offers from 
the purchaser of a property 
because they would lose 
considerable commission on 
arranging the endowment pol¬ 
icy if the sale fell through. For 
that if for no other reason, 
surely such an arrangement 
should be forbidden? 

Solicitors are subject to 
restrictions on acting for both 
parties, but I wonder whether 
the public are fully aware that 
in those cases where their 
solicitors arrange the mort¬ 
gage and endowment policy, 
they are legally obliged to 
disclose the amount of com¬ 
mission and to account to the 

PowerGen ‘mess’ 
From the general secretary of 
the Engineers’ and Managers' 
Association 
Sir, That Mr John Wakeham 
{energy secretary] should reply 
on July 30 to my article on 
July 26 suggests that what I 
wrote then went near to the 
bone. 

My article expressed the 
view (which I believe is widely 
shared) that the government 
has made a terrible mess of 
privatising a great and eff¬ 
icient public industry. Mr 
Wakeham replied by accusing 
me of nostalgia, which I 
thought was rather beside the 
point. He knows very well that 
the trade unions in the in¬ 
dustry have faced up to the 
feet that the government has 
the support of Parliament in 
proceeding with privatisation 
and have spent no time in 
seeking to recreate the public 
service industry we had, good 
though it was. 

In October 1987, Mr Cecil 

client for it in the absence of 
an agreement to the contrary. 
Yours faithfully, 
P.R. STORRY, 
David Hughes £ Co, 
Solicitors. 
Newgate Walk. The Precinct, 
Chester. 

From the president of the 
National Association of Estate 
Agents 
Sir, The letter from Robert 
Foster (August 7) struck a 
chord. There are draft regula¬ 
tions, soon to be considered 
by Parliament, which will 
require estate agents to dis¬ 
close at the outset to the seller 
whether or not they will offer, 
or intend to offer, any services 
including financial services to 
prospective purchasers. 

It is also proposed that from 
January I, 1991, it will be an 
undesirable practice to dis¬ 
criminate against a pros¬ 
pective purchaser where the 
estate agent is not, or is 
unlikely to be, providing other 
services to him. 

Undesirable practices such 
as property misdescriptions, 
pretending there are higher 

Parkinson (then energy sec¬ 
retary] was able to boast to the 
House of Commons that our 
public service electricity in¬ 
dustry had tariffs which were 
“the lowest in Europe”. If that 
is also “nostalgia" a lot of 
people will share ft, for Mr 
Wakeham is unable to make 
any such claim today. Nor will 
he be able to forecast when, or 
even if, our electricity prices 
will again occupy that position 
as a result of privatisation. 

Mr Wakeham justified his 
decision to encourage the 
Hanson bid for PowerGen 
with the statement that “while 
everything - -. said in Parl¬ 
iament ... assumed a public 
flotation of the companies... 
other means of privatisation 
were never ruled out”. 

That really is scraping the 
barrel When we met Mr Park¬ 
in son in May 1988, he made it 
absolutely clear that his un¬ 
dertaking to Parliament to 
limit any one shareholder to a 
15 per cent stake was to ensure 
that no one person or organis- 

bids for a property when there 
are not and felling to disclose 
persona] interests in writing, 
will subject the estate agent to 
a warning or banning order by 
the director, general of fair 
trading. My association 
strongly supports these pro¬ 
posals. Estate agents act in the 
best interests of the seller, and 
one of those interests is to 
ensure that the proposed pur¬ 
chaser has the financial ability 
to purchase. If the law were to 
forbid the seller's agent from 
assisting the buyer, then the 
seller could be seriously 
disadvantaged. 

Under the new proposals, 
the seller may instruct his ag¬ 
ent not to offer any services to 
a buyer and a buyer will not be 
pressurised to take out ser¬ 
vices offered by the estate 
agent. 
I have the honour to be. Sir, 
Your obedient servant. 
HUGH DUNSMORE- 
HARDY, 
President The National Asso¬ 
ciation of Estate Agents, 
Arbon House, 
21 Jury Street Warwick. 

ation should be able to domi¬ 
nate any of the new compan¬ 
ies; in the case of the gener¬ 
ating and Scottish companies 
this was a timeless concept 

Mr Wakeham’s interest in 
selling PowerGen to Hanson 
is simply a repudiation of his 
own government's policy. 
And, since we have been as¬ 
sured that a public sale is still a 
serious option, what on earth 
fbr? Hanson has absolutely no 
track record in running a tech¬ 
nologically advanced major 
public utility, lei alone one 
commanding one third of our 
power supplies. For what pur¬ 
pose can Mr Wakeham be 
contemplating putting any 
outside organisation with no 
experience Of running a major 
generating utility in charge of 
it? All be has succeeded in do¬ 
ing is dropping a large mon¬ 
key-wrench into his own plans 
which, up to then, had been 
going along . relatively 
smoothly. 

Mr Wakeham refers to his 
“attractive special share offer 

Inflationary 
green loans 
From RA.C. Hill 
Sir, As inflation continues, 
there is no let up in the junk 
mail from banks offering 
loans. The latest “Bardayfoan 
environmental special" is 
particularly nauseating. It 
consists of an application 
form for a loan wrapped up in 
a “competition" offering a 
parsimonious £1 to the Wood¬ 
land Trust for each form 
signed. This is a blatant use of 
the environmental cachet to 
further disreputable loan poli¬ 
cies. There is no environment¬ 
al advantage in a bank loan 
which increases consumption 
and aggravates inflation. 

The avaricious activities of 
the banks are so patently 
against the national interest 
that the government and Bank 
of England should act against 
them now. 
Yours faithfully. 
R.A.C. HILL, 
The Saplings, 
Highleigh, 
Sidlesham, Chichester, 
West Sussex. 

to employees throughout the 
industry", but he should for¬ 
get it. litis has gone down tike 
a lead balloon. If he really 
wants to encourage employee 
share ownership he should 
back our proposals, now sup¬ 
ported by PowerGen manage¬ 
ment, for a raangement/ 
employee buyout instead, as 
of now, allowing his depart¬ 
ment actively to try to frus¬ 
trate it- 

While Mr Wakeham, who is 
a likeable man, is not respon¬ 
sible for the sorry mess that 
privatisation of electricity has 
become, he is responsible fbr 
the mess over the sale of 
PowerGen. My advice to him 
is not to try to Marne the 
unions for it, for that will not 
wash, but to extricate himself 
(and PowerGen) as quickly as 
hecan. 
Yours truly, 
JOHN LYONS, 
General Secretary, EMA, 
Station House, 
FOx Lane North, 
Cbertsey, Surrey. 

? 
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DC acc 7351 7820 -191 09B 
Eurooean 60 58 64 43# -115 104 

Do *CC 6213 66 >0# -11B 104 
F EflwlGen 4558 *8*9 *094 000 

Da «cc 4598 46*8 *094 00a 
Sannars a»0 2163 -76 301 

Do Ace 2173 C312 -80 301 
Grown 2*i0 2564 -96 4 12 

Do acc 387 8 4126 -58 <12 
Me SGm Mb 2926 3i06# ~*0 536 

Do *cc 3*63 36S0# -4.7 536 
Mum "ana £7**3 77«3#-ii4 395 

Do Acc 86050 93*2#-123 3B 
SdocSh 5550 59.0*# -087 123 

DO Acc 60.41 6*-27# -0.96 323 

Weekly 
ftfl QWBr ping YTfl 

rot, 
MUMOttCnT 

Caa 
Ewo hdaa 
Em S S 

CA*CL 
PO Box _ 
EC2M «W T8C 071428 0388 Un-929 6061 

1126 1201 -7 0 108 
*87 7 *87 1 -136 *6! 
1113 118.? -37 tea 

-_ _ 75.94 77 84 -aOi 144 
Far East S S fiOSt 6*37 -213 068 
Gnu Gan S & »<0 OJB *003 489 
moon 3955 *ZM> -86 569 
me 9c sn 5a n sew -1.79 183 
J#Mn 55 <1 5881 -H7 0.00 
N Amar Afj 258.8 -iflL3 2* 
7Ma» Mom 7ftJo 8996 -330 215 

CAZEMOWE WWT TRUST MANAGEMENT 
LTD 
M MwmmVm. Loadoa EG2R TAN 
Tab H714B 0701 
Antler Pan* *619 4834 -080 2.00 
Euro Pnu 6*6* 09J3 -0 TO 130 
J*0 Pom *102 *368 -007 001 
PtoK Pot# 5657 50 n *QJ9 
Pom __ 6515 5698 -087 282 
UKncfGBl 52*3 96JB -0Z7 .. 

CENTRAL. JBPARD Of FMAHCE OF 
CRMN OF SMHAM1 
IFetaMraaL Mu EOT SAG Tat 071- 
6*6 W1S 
tiro 5703 5239 577 
Freed hit 1273 127 8 ..1136 
Depoart 1000 .. I486 

502 1 9039# 
£1778 17.47 

1000 

EOT SAG Tat 071- 

350 

1405 

CHASE MANHATTAN RIM) MANASERS 

WIT SAL TBC 071-720 7733 
SC Spec Sis 4801 5107 -0.44 700 

COMA UNIT TRUST I ... 
3 Thxup SM EOV : 
MU 
Euro GD> 8163 
1993 Euro Spc 6361 
HI hie W07 
NATO G81 4344 
Pacttc Qm 74.73 
UK GM Acc 7088 

Do DH 7220 
UK Mcona 6128 

6844 -074 1.20 
M_25#-O0* TOO 
6174 -032 600 
48.46# -104 100 
7993 -0*9 150 
64 IS -008 210 
7722 -06? 310 
6602 -0.18 &60 

CLERICAL MECHCAL UNIT TRUST 

twine Plain, Bitotol BS2 OJH Tnt 0800 

Am Gnmril 
ARBS Gm 
Dragon Gm 

Euro Grown* 
Exanywm 
G«un EOHTT 
ma Me 
Jao Grown 
Pamgraa 0*1 
Raaro me 
Spue So* 

21*0 
J7> a 
32JE 
6868 
6* 74 
3814 
2290 
5400 
201b 
37 35 
3145 
21 12 
27 J7 

COMNCnCVU. UMOM 
» Ha#n‘i. 1, 
no Tat 071-283 
9818 
Am Gtn 
Euro Gm 
Far Emu 
Gama Me 

DO ACC 
Gwrram 
me 

DO ACC 
Jao Own 
Momnr Me 

80*8 
8319 
6694 
3156 
32 67 
4| 17 
58. TO 
6688 
3*08 
39 57 

Pnuna mv Pi 46 21 
DO Ace 5038 

Profess tm Pi 5i 88 
Prog UN p| 48 33 
UkJSan Me 5842 

Da ACC 64 51 
Ww*je Band 4iB3 
rTMH Sp S*x 4U6 

Da Acc 475 
OuJt# Gan bic 93.92 
OutH Me 9l 92 
Omar MB Acc 9836 

2277 -048 036 
2493 -017 089 
3510 *025 15* 
6231 -040 597 
68.51 -044 6-37 
3888 -043 087 
24J6 -021 OOO 
57 8*# -096 399 
21 «*• -O.X2 3 12 
3605 *082 000 
3384 -035 342 
22*7#-023 7 6* 
2943 -000 382 

TRUST MANAGERS 
rfl. Lanaan BC3P 

Da Bin g 0B1-S88 

60* -347 293 
mbO -UA 181 
733* -208 072 
33.57 -100 13* 
3*76 -10? 334 
43 7* -040 a53 
6251 -1 52 585 
71 15 *1 73 585 
3526# -08* 000 
*2 10#-034 1065 
*9 16 -098 6 08 
53 S7 -107 608 
54 96 -186 3*5 
52*8 -146 4 14 
6215 -198 * 53 
68 83 -2 18 *03 
4*29 -0 3* 880 
*808# -1 78 1J1 
bOJ# -18 131 

9991 -282 264 
07 78 -3 03 5 57 
10*8 -3*2 109 

COMMERCIAL UNION PRESTIGE FUND 
MANAGEMENT 

UK So Sus Inc 
Do ACC 

Paonc Damn 
F-rancaitrop 
Fnaa/Com 

DO ACC 
Eawiy me 

Da acc 
Hen Twd Inc 

Da Acc 
mn inc 

Da Acc 
Prefersnc* Inc 

Do ACC 
Saar Cos 

Da Ace 
PPT Canada 
PPT Conrmod 
P°T Eurooa 
P°T GUO# 
PPT Goto 
t»>T Thai 
POT HU 
PPT Jao 
PPT &ng/M 
PPT UK 
PPT US 
pit Gash 
Mwroa A*jna 

Do ACC 

TrwHfend 
67 58 7229 *0. 
a*27 9018 *0*3 
16*5 1758 -82 
76-91 82 19 -0*6 
33 5? 35 87# -023 
T2JQ 77 JB# 0*9 
121 1 1302# *19 
3382 383 6# *5.3 
107 9 1161 *03 
3429 388 8 *09 
78*6 83 35 *1*6 
84.77 90 70 +156 
28 35 «125#*1 19 
1807 1728# *50 
50 *0 5419 .. 
57 81 82 17 
42 45 4478#-078 
56 66 58.72# -00? 
1255 >32.«# *■ 1 
*7 61 5023#-027 
3500 3882# -138 
4676 40J3# -581 
4047 4227#*1 63 

08 0 103 7# -52 
8l 55 6* 04#*i 9i 
963 10* a# -03 

75*9 80 i7#*00* 
7*65 #-005 

5625 530? *0 75 
57 2* 61-03 +0.76 

321 
000 
I *4 
*66 

10 68 
000 
56* 
000 
683 
000 
3 SO 
000 

1152 
000 
3 31 
000 
227 
184 
000 
990 
053 
OOO 
2*1 
06* 
013 
*59 
250 

15 00 
3J6 
000 

EFM IMIT TRUST MANAGERS 
4. UMwHe Onm EoHMKgb Tat OMS 
090525 
Aitop 8*26 6828 -148 1*6 
Gum 10- 9 l'*6 -A5 1 75 
CunwrmtM 305* 318? -0*1 9*0 
EuroAXTO 333* 33J8#-1.*8 065 
GrowmyMc 1951 1987# -37 534 
Man Dei 1430 1519 -20 708 
Mir 237 6 2525# -53 158 
Public 3600 3827 +020 039 
Pwpcbs 2303 2423 -0*0 0 00 
SmwJapCas »72 69 66 +1 70 0 00 
TonyO 160* 1701 +*8 OOO 
Ex Am 2 1302 1338 +1 0 1 M 
Ex Jtp 3 1054 1083 -14 OM 
Ex Sir* Jap 4 555 1 570.4 -33 009 

Weekly „ 
BM Offer cn ng YW 

EAOLE STAR UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
Ban Raaa. cnwimim. iRjueintt OL63 
7L0 Tat Rag J21311 
UK Batan MC 8697 9*85 -133 369 

Do Acc 97 67 103.9 -• * 3» 
UKGBiACCum 136 7 147 5 -20 2« 
UK HOI Me 1017 t(M2 -1.1 5S 
N Amar Ape 6691 7l IB#-l *3 13? 
Ftu Eta Acc 107 9 1140# +1.3 006 
EWOACC 1152 1220# -33 0 58 
Ijk OtUFI Me 4757 USB -083 7 14 

Da Acc 6*W 68 31 -II? 7 1* 
Ml 5t>5 As 3828 47 23 -009 213 
Emnra Odd *9 99 3318 -i*6 iSi 

ENDURANCE FUND MANAOEBWriLTD 
141. Anwaiw Qua wit Lonm WT *AI 
TACM4NW1 ... 

1334 1*10 -0.6 20* 
sourr ABLE UWT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
«Mm 9MI A tpi.tr. wn TOW TM 

won anc 1024 
WFxawtaroar ** t? 
I » hu> Ta 106.6 
Spec Sax 1006 
N Am 62-8? 
Far East 1650 
M8a TUB 
Euro 5610 
EQUITY 6 LAW 
St Gaora* Haa 
CV1 1*0 Tat 0203 
UK Gm Acami 2130 

Do Me 1882 
Mm. MC ACC 387 9 

DO MC 2775 
G*N/Fvd ACC 1150 

Da arc T*J9 
1215 
1870 
2379 

«0*1 *0II 
up a -005 
*6 a*# -0 14 
112*# -002 
1050 -012 
6592 -028 
17*2# ** 29 
76 13 -0*9 
58L05 +0*5 

300 
6 81 

1093 
30? 
4J9 
135 
149 
200 
106 

F# Eaal 
Europe 
Grain 

Or Fomoa lac 
Do Acc 

Gtaoal Ops 

_2.T 
46*6 
6062 
6634 
6127 

229 7 
1790 
*234 
2952 
1?1 I 
7821 
129 3 
I960 
S30 
32? I 
*9*2 
6386 
690* 
6306 

-38 60* 
-30 38* 
-52 543 
-35 543 
-10 9.77 

-40? 0.77 
-26 000 
+21 107 
-33 000 
40 X72 
482 3W 
454 727 
471 727 
418 OlOO 

FB INVESTMENT 
110, Waal Gaow* SL 
041-33? 3132 
BPWi GM ACC 7*47 

DO MC 7126 
Hah Met] Acc 3377 

Do me 2&12 
MC Gin Acc 6821 

Do Me *398 
SantaaCPAcc 8207 

Da Inc 69.7* 
Am OH ACC 2*35 

Do Inc 2190 
Euro GM ACC 2800 

Do MC 2958 

GM*ge*G22PAT4t 

7609 -116 1 67 
7322 -1.11 107 
3811 439 500 
3007 432 500 
0238 484 537 
470? 448 937 
8808 400- 107 
6300 456 1*7 
2B09# 437 007 
2558# 437 007 
3106 408 0*8 
3150 -066 0*8 

BDBiTY NHWBTMPH* SERVICES LTP 
OahMI Hodm. 

414161 

O THBadga Road 
TNT1 9DZ Tat 0800 

Am Eoudv Me 
Am Spec SR» 
ASEANI 
Cwh U*l 

Euro Me 
GUM Cam 
Far Ear Me 
Gi/PxO HM 
&DWVUMC 
Jao Spec Sn 
Moan 
uaragad Ml 
me Rfe* 
Famouc Ksne 
V Am 
Soec Sts 
Jap 5mu Coa 
Md Bona 
Rem* 

120.7 127.7 -30 
2506 2709*46? 
5108 54.05 -185 
183? 3135 *030 

H947 #4.14 
1121 1194 47 
2835 30 10#-002 
19J0 20B5 418 
32 19 3* 16 *0 15 
24 11 2*.*9# 4 <2 
1180 128.6 -10 
75.0* 7639 -2.08 
1*03 1*90 *30 
1507 ISO 1 -ID 
10*.4 1120 -10 
45 86 48 18* 455 
5855 88-83 408 
315J 3383 -*0 
33.86 3*89 *088 
2232 2304# 438 
ZBJ4 2826 408 
30LDB 0208# 422 
39 52 42.08 402 

000 
301 
000 
000 

1501 
000 
338 
600 
209 
9.95 
*30 
oao 
ooo 
000 
4.76 
ooo 
oao 
ooo 
a oo 
665 
n m 
000 
0.00 

IMai EC3M 3F7 Tat 

1911# -45 
1953# -40 
7160 -5.7 

FOREIGN 6 00L0NWL 
AdMM SJNMargl* Road 
Cnunm 0277 22730 
28101 
Euro income 8783 930*#-1.76 128 
Far ElB> U»1 1133 +09 057 
OfirMt- Mcame 57 3* 6t 33 44? 207 
UK Growl" saw 7308 -152 3 OB 
UK Inc Fund 97 99 10*8 -126 6 89 
UfiBmrCot 9230 96.72 -13* 099 

nUMUNGTON UWT 
156 BNfeMBMR, 
071-37* 4100 
Aar Sn* Co* 179 7 

DO ACC 1836 
An Tmd IRC 703 I 

Da ACC 210 7 
CaaB mc 2314 

OP acc 2973 
Gam Smir me *S4i 

Oo Aoc *341 
Cttw mc SDL 50 

Do ace 1*66 
Euro Mc 96 74 

DO ACC 9815 
Enra me Inc 2320 

Do Acc 29i 1 
FMana# Aoc 5*80 

Do urc 5387 
MC Trust 160 3 

Do *CC 19*3 
HI Gm 1723 

Do acc 191.4 
Jap 6 Gan me 1*7 3 

Go acc 1460 
Momrav Inc HB3 
Recox 17*5 

Da acc 196.6 
S™ MC *657 

DO ACC *884 
GJi Gm me 52JS 

Da *cc 53J7 
an me me 5* Ji 

Do Acc 51 S3 

22* i 
2*61 
3162 

-50 
47 390 

_ -72 3 90 
*503 474 029 
*533 47* 09 
98*5 -190 9*> 
1561 -30 9*1 
102 9 -185 131 
10*4 -198 131 
247 7# -54 6SI 
3088# -68 689 
58 39 -109 138 
57 08 -l 07 l 36 
1705 -3 1 5.98 
506.6 -38 508 
183.2 43 .. 
2035 44 .. 
■566 *3.6 
1580 *3 7 
■258# -JJ 6*8 
1858# -26 187 
2114# -30 187 
*953 474 AS, 
5195 477 4J5 
S398 431 000 
550? 430 OOO 
5590 -025 027 
022 424 027 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT MANAGERS 
Cent. Wraal Satralxw* war* IMKHT* 
Dm#naira 411411 Araan0729 411623 
EouAVGxI 267 * 28*5 -401 347 

DD ACC *9*0 525.4 -906 3*7 
Eho Gm ou« si 27 giio#-l 72 089 

DO ACC 926* 9855# -1 75 0 89 
Ftxaa to Duu 1059 1H6 475 79* 

153* 161 7 -109 79* 
566* 6386 4** 083 
6070 6*07 4*4 083 
1181 126 -2*1 137 

- 1241 1® -203 1J7 
Pae Bast! DM 1778 ie9'#+i?i 036 

Do Acc 1791 19O0#+I22 036 
238 9 2536 -35* 275 
263 I 2790 -280 1»S 
5106 6* 32# 4 78 503 

__ . 5660 60-21# 484 503 
NATO Sera DM 6503 5907# 4.78 006 

DO ACC 5789 0X06*481 006 

Oo Ace 
Ml GUI DM 

Oo Acc 
N Am Drat 

Da acc 

SiwODM 
Do acc 

Smamc DM 
Do *oc 

Warty 
B*fl Offr enwg ra 

GT UNIT MANAGERS 
8*1 Flyer, i. Da tan want Sn. LaadL __ 
4TJ Tat 071-283 3S76 Baaing 071-606 
8431 
AmSoSkB 7104 7506 -146 000 
UK Cap Me 1310 la®8# -30 237 

DO Acc 2063 4220 —40 227 
DoSpacSM 52J3 6507 -105 1 03 

me FixH 1000 1075 -14 634 
18*0 1960 -30 010 
6181 5501 -101 08? 
30?A 3850 +125 000 
1790 J92J +19 OOO 
357.7 381.0 -20 0.00 
83 41 »24 -103 OOO 

_ *80? 53.68 408 6J6 
94 8780 7202# -1 23 072 
Mc *648 48 SB *006 3W 

UK Growth Tma 
Baton Qm 26.78 3084*402 311 
Casn Tnar* 10*67 #412 16.05 
Proa M» tnc 7801 8508 401 414 

Do Acc 15*8 1881 -1.75 * I* 
UK Set Oops 91.29 97.90 4.13 3.13 

“GROSS EOUVALEMT-CM 

5009 
?1 17 
2874 

-- 9153 
H# Ftp (n» 2103 
UK SH Cos 01 33 
I na *1 Trust* 
a# Rae 8766 
EmnoWM 22*6 
Fromar Mat 3*Ji 

Meal 1508 
Do DM 1430 

Soft MCjOBl 6104 
Hl9S#Op04 116J 
Whnaa Racow 6*01 

8320 414 748 
228*# *038 1103 
30 7*4 429 560 
104JR4T4 4*9 

!?£ =?£ & 

7355 *002 172 

WA1 4§ GOB 
1605 +208 0A5 
152.1 +107 065 

90.71 -200 303 

6910 7401 -104 124 
_ 6-4J® 6007 4*3 0.05 
EUTO Sal Opp 90A2 98.16#-108 000 
Am Emarg 3315 35A7 -1.10 039 
HOTR MOO 37 IS 390* +022 2-70 

GOVETT (JOHN) UNIT __ _ 
» Haa, 4, BWBa BHige lbml 
sci am Tat btkBb twb 

mb Gtn 
Amar GrowBi 
Amar aro 
Euro Growth 
Oar mxii one 
Jap Gtwm 
PaoAc Inc 
Puerile Sml 
UK Prog me 

91.65 98.02 -1.19 1.16 
GS36 74 18 -237 000 
6*07 fl?t6 408 JH 
BIOS 67 42a-103 010 
*20* *6.72 404 0.72 
6146 66 73a+007 
9805 102.7# 448 1*8 
65 IB 69.71 -1.76 0 30 

_„ 0425 7406 -256 520 
UK Spec OOP* 1450 1560# -«06 3Jr 
Gi Brash 0202 45.79 -136 20? 
UK &m Go *328 *6271+007 430 
ORE UNIT MANAGERS ^ 

GtfFxa 
Gm EQuay 
Gueian# 
mc T# 

X MhBbui HBWl 
HE Tat 071-638 Hit 

10*1 1090 4310*6 
2442 2584 4 1 35® 
3*00 35ZJ# -60 «*3 
1061 1122 +00 502 
1156 1220 +14 066 
1420 1512 +10 10* 
2760 2919 +89 0.18 
2*9J 2638# +10 4.73 
2325 2*60 40 30* 
3150 33*2 42 T.DO 

Plate 
Prop Snare 

Euro 

GUMNESS MAHON UNIT TRUST 

PO 8o> *43. 32 Si Mery MIBB. 
EC3» 1AJ Tut 071-423 035 
Qooai Gm *9 18 5200 404 09* 
Hoi MC 657 91 7# -14 7 6* 
N Am 1051 1125 -3.4 158 
PnoteGM 4810 5T47 409 000 
Racox 2772 2966 -4.7 511 
31 Vm Mc 1051 IIP 7# -JI 805 
Si VM US GDI 5188 SS06# -3J7 OOO 
TB am Cos 219.7 23*0 -161 *01 
TRUSF 1*40 167 5 -27 403 
Ena Glh Tat 67.14 7104 403 003 

HARBROS UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
Adam S, RaywH, Ro. HMtcn. BramwoocL 
tow TaL gagjnBBWW 227300ONriMo 
0277 00380 

Equxy *955 5207 -108 850 
Han 4895 4901*405 2.47 

Eonay Me 9978 1061 -181 7 73 
Euro 1225 1300 -i8 0*8 
FMIMC 7*47 7922 495 903 
m? Sn 9259 5625 403 021 
jap % For East 1058 H2J +1 5 006 
At 4m 6006 6*70 -20* I ra 
ScantMawron 11IL3 1255# 42 0*5 
Sm« Coa 3047 32.41* 4*1 247 
UK Nan Ganm 37 67 4007*453 2.*2 

HBHKHSOH 
hfi UT 
RaymmhRR.h 
0777 flvno 
Am RaCOV 
Am Sn# COB 

AiAiiMaUaPan Admhc 5. 
non Wouu tow Tat 

EuraOMHI 
Bwo MC 
EiXO Snur Cos 
Em Inc 

Fraxo naep 
OMDW MCfGtn 
Gum> Rusroas 
t+gti me 
Hong Kimg 
income rGvr Inc 

Do acc 
Me Assees 
•r# 
mo Spec rite 

ixS Amor 
Pnc Sn* Co* 
Pun»on Man 
Praf lOm 
Sragap Malay 
SmOCox Dw 
Spue Sn Me 

Oo Acc 
Eire Exmpi 
GU Tac Exmpi 
Hi Mc Exumpl 
jap Exmpi 
N Am EmuOI 
p*ute Exmpi 
SmH 00 Expi 
Bam ol Brasn 
Sort Oi Earn 

9987 
*0.46 
1064 
3250 
56.13 
118 J 
225 4 
1625 
4650 
6005 
7BJ5 
2521 
6106 
1880 
4232 
1351 
167 5 
1568 
1482 
13)9 
1160 
4767 
3915 
4927 
131 4 
■856 
270 6 
1424 
6732 
1625 
145.8 
9063 
206 6 
15*4 
42J9 
3710 

1080 -2.71 147 
43 68 -141 0.00 
U6I -138 *67 
3*71 -488 065 
59JM# -0J30 *05 
126J -206 0J2 
2*09 -J00 7 52 
1710 -202 209 
49*3 41* 1008 
6502 462 *07 
6*01#+0*8 154 
271 3#-268 620 
66)9 -415 342 
20i 8 -3 78 604 
*538 -651 60* 
M5l«-5 7» 647 
1784 -103 172 
165 7 +417 000 
157 6 +340 000 
140 J# -4*6 14* 
12*0 +065 101 
45.85 442 *10 
4252# 427 1357 
5300 416 019 
1*36#-113 66? 
2002c -43? £63 
2919e 430 283 
1410 _a.72 129 
0906 496 IDO 
1705 -208 641 
1512**3.00 0 15 
93 75 -215 252 
214 8 -3 12 21* 
1650 459 203 
*640 482 401 
X 61 436 1-27 

ad Qflr cft'ng Vld 

NLA To 
Tot 061* 
»**> 

Euro 
Far East 
FWonc*! 
om uraai Ma 
High Yxud 
Bra Trust 
Hi 
japTew 
Non "tuoit 

tsrg# 

STsToo. 

^ UNIT TRUST MANABHg 
iHIRi iinrr Roms. Oaydna 
4095 071-638 0011 

67 *8 72 17B-080 3 73 
116 7 10*5# -10 2.05 
1000 201-0 -34 1^7 
1662 1766# -00 02- 
>465 1565 +04 100 
4497 4809 *54 384 
2i«0 222»426lOa8 
86J7 9237 -100 6J3 
1060 H*0 -12 *35 
■349 1405# -I 1 1J2 
610? 6526 +109 000 
64 41 5619 +008 196 
235 2*43 -26 302 
6US 910? -168 SJ7 
1220 1300c -41 SSI 
Z7J3 2922 4.17 OOO 

Soum London EC* H 1QN Tat 

1SI.+ 1002 -83 200 
7b >0 79*7 4 15 400 
7627 8027 -2*3 an   

> Tub (ttl-323 

17 12 1021 +0.02 OOO 
5303 6606# -250 44* 
3*47 3807 -039 442 
4400 476M+0J3 ODD 
22-32 2474 45* 0 75' 
6536 6046 +4160 *00 

TRUST 

1185 . 

*81 A 5121 

Japanese 3095 63-78 +0 
cnoas &?u»y bow as 78 -i 
NBWRMI 0706 91M +0 
N Arner 7652 81.40# -1 _a 

5227 5551 402 
7075 8*04# 4JB 

LLOVDS BANK INiT TRUST MANAGERS 
LTD 

Do ACC ___ 
Cor# EtXO GBi 

DO ACC 
E^MB 

Extra Mc 
Oo ACC 

Gatman GO) 
Do Acc 

income 
Do Acc 

MS Tech 
Oo ACC 

Jap Growth 
Da Aoc 

Oo Acc 
N Am 6 Gan 

Do Acc 
NAm SC Roe 

Do Acc 

DO ACC 
Sour Cos/Rac 

Da *cc 
(IK am Fima 

Do acc 
WrMdeaioMm 

Do ACC 

834313 
2371 2400 -306 
472.4 4070 -70S 
*5.77 *815 4.77 
MM 4012 4.7B 
70*0 7+69# -2.7* 
63.72 8000*406 
1068 2071 -108 
4231 *40* -*10 
0108 96.60 -103 
0*59 9957 -108 
381.7 *010 -403 
B09 7 8155 -10.1 
1B81 1980 -206 
1990 2090 -3 18 
8334 0808 +188 
0363 8807.+108 
41.68 *4 00 402 
43.74 *80* 488 
113.1 1203#-3 rfl 
1283 1365# 453 
07 99 7157 -127 
6835 7105 -128 
146.7 1502 +006 
1550 1650 *008 
2*26 266.3 -60S 
292 B 3080 413 
64 11 0740# 483 
6&5* 7320# 401 
2062 2170 4*8 
2965 3124 457 

300 
300 
005 
005 
057 
a 57 
853 
653 
038 
0J6 
503 
603 
088 
008 
0.02 
n ns 
1-23 
123 
1.78 
178 
on 
an 
001 
091 
310 
310 
-Tflt: 
330 
120 
130 

LONDON 6 MANCHESTER 
wtnxfeaa Path, Emm 6X5 IDS Tot 0392 

5873 0007 475 MO 
4958 5320 459 620 
3791 *008 4*8 130 
3* 19 3688 405 2 TO 
37 SB *0 76 +080 100 
3903 420* 405 230 

Gant 
Me TruM 
MU 

RET FUND MANAGERS 
M2 2AF 

Gain Aoc 
Exva me 

Oo ACC 
GK YWd Me 

DO Acc 
Gncai me 

00 ACC 

T*>- 061 23B 83(2 
Equoy/Gan 5218 5651# 468 *33 
Sfmnxaal KL7S 8437# 472 1652 
Hnruu MC 1320 1*00 -1.4 7 0S 
iwxxne 8181 87 48 49* 800 
xv SSSffl 735*6-106 356 
Si* CM 5233 5606 -105 342 

KU9NWQRT BENSON UWT TRUST LTD 
10 ranenuten H London ECS Tat 071-823 
•000 OMBngKOBX 526S2S 

14.40 
720 
720 
903 
9.93 
512 
512 
6*2 
6*2 
4.6* 
454 
707 
707 

0.90 
050 
153 
157 
DM 
009 
079 
are 
270 
270 
4.*0 
4*0 
131 
171 
ODD 
0.00 
000 
0.00 
1 12 
0.47 
D47 
2.63 
253 
1.79 
1.79 

5809 #+007 
40J5 4931 431 
S22* 5607 438 
1001 1057 45 
227.7 2*05 -12 
1470 1664# 44 

__ _ 2654 3036 40 
then Yield Me 1105 1176# 47 

Do Acc 261.1 2770 .10 
W tnc 801 010# 411 

DO ACC 804 851 411 
Sim Cos CT* 3723 39.61 #4*5 

Oo Aoc 3082 4236 440 
CapNei Growth Tmat* 
Am Saw Ca SS5* 59 00# 475 

DO AOC 5740 61.06 478 
N Amar *9.77 5233 -127 

Do Acc 6007 6390 -153 
EixD Me 11*0 1209 -10 

Do Acc 14*8 163* 44 
Euro Spec Inc 8684 02.03#-) 86 

Do *cc 8827 S3 78# -1 69 
FO Mxw Trxt 25.41 2703 402 

Do ACC 
Gerni me 

DO *CC 
M3 Racox 

Do XCC 
Jap Me 

Oo acc 
J«P Spec 

Da Acc 
Hoar acc 
Paate me 

Do Me 
So# CM MC 

Do Acc 

3*0? 37 15 496 
2115 227 I# -AJ 
3203 3*07 43 
1122 1194 
1235 1314 
3905 383* 
38*0 3874 
1955 207 7 
1987 2087 
1850 1988 
1891 1799 
19*2 2086 
938 995 

__ 1184 1280 
UK Eauriy 001 2958 3157*408 

Do Acc 5165 5405 -1.17 

-25 
47 
+79 
+70 
48 
45 
42 
+10 
♦1.1 
-12 
-1.7 

Warty . 
Bid QWbt tfinq YKI 

MAO SECUMHE3 

Am, 5 Gan me 2» 

BM Bean BBS Tat 
l : 03*6266260 

237 5# -6.4 0.87 
1.7 -79 007 

-22 099 
-25 aw 
-i.i on 
-1.1 12$ 
42 23$ 
49 

DO ACC 

”Smt* ~ ~9 1152 
I 3820 

_0 8377 
map 5114 5*72# 46 50* 
tnc 2398 2536# -20 7*8 

OwdaMMc 5684 0021 -71 fiM 
Do ACC ei8*8 2081 4Z4 BU 

Euro Oar ti« 460# 47 513 
Euro AOC *030 *302 -54 1 06 
Gm Y*M Me 32*2 3*20 -3S 6f1 

Oo Acc 0100 8560 -90 651 
Far East Me 1880 19? 9 c +87 1.12 
□o ACC 23*1 2500# +33 112 

01 Mv lac 3019 382.7 47 330 
Do Acc 6170 69?5 44 3-98 

Gann naa B71.* 9?t5# 42 53* 
DO Acc C30.ro 3139 4.14 5J4 

GPFxoHarriet 518 5**ri 4* 1030 
To** 1063 1115 48 1030 
Onie Me 435 *80# +13 2 l« 

DO ACC 482 520# +15 21* 
Hah Inc Me 180 23' 42 6* 

Do ACC 642 882* 43 60S 
MU Oh me *30 479b 45 1« 

Do ACC 750 808* 40 1.«2 
Mtt 642 67S 49 501 
JM ACC 391 4146 +00 004 
J4p sn* Acc 1253 1320 +32 OOO 
KMw*>*n M85 M13 -116 500 

Da Acc £2*05 2870 437 930 
•taaaxmo 280 mm 43 523 

DO ACC 404 *873 -1.1 525 
hri Grin Me 9304 9732 41 S3* 

Oo APB £2029 2148 417 524 
Srico ACC 86.4 9101 4 s 4Q 
SH Co Me “5 ^9" "21 IS 
RIMH MC 5052 6314 42 ig 
CnMba Mc 3 912 • 40 1183 
MU IK 3 631.7 5371# -42 721 
Panrion Ex 1 6750 6920 4.1 S§ 
NAADFMC8 365 • -85 1031 

Do Acc S 7110 • 43 1029 
mm BMTAnm unit trust managers 

tl DlMQMhlra SOX— Lornfon K»*m 

OTBT33ttlljll"tJN7) 

KXS 38«a-0M 3.IS 
So* Cos 2057 21 85a 439 109 
Spec FUftna 2184 2M26a 438 117 
TDoKxT 3400 2845a441 2.17 

VKqZST* 38.12 *1^.40 1W 
nsneUEtonOI 54.12 5750#-028 330 

Do ACC 5838 C256#439 160 
8235 67.72 -122 100 

^Atf 6038 401 328 

BrobE 7120 75-75# 497 601 
GM 2103 2323 427 9.52 
HriOat 3141 33.859-024 402 
nriSten 1800 1603# 417 12« 
UK Mean* 2*33 2D!0 43 550 

com Wes 35.ro 38®!+008 057 
Corranod 500 53.0a 49 4-Q 
FtaanoW Baca 4025 *207 420 3.01 
Qctd 4106 4807 +000 102 

DO ACC 4511 *838 +004 102 
niaan 1876 ttbo 42S 1.10 
tepSriN 9143 5509 433 204 

Earn 1110 1113 -12 S29 
Brn Expt ACC 9327 1002 -801 009 
Euro Expi tac 9103 9833 -1.97 T.00 

Am* Growth 
AuMnlan GBI 
Euo Pad 

Da ACC 
&#o SHrGoa 
Far EMI 
French Oh 

Do ACC 
HKfOm 
Ma GII> 
MB Racox 
jap Fen Ob 
jap Part act 
Jap Sn* Cox 

ACC 
BE Am 
us Smroo 

DO ACC 

2938 
1*22* 

998 
1000 
3077 
7879 
4784 
*128 
27 77 
3003 
2620 
3008 
3088 
3306 
4076 
4854 
1217 
3615 
59 78 

31*8*465 1.79 
46JM +069 208 
107 1# -20 0*4 
W85ri -28 0*4 
2221 420 002 
6158#+032 066 
6109 -120 08* 
5179 -121 08* 
28 08 +026 800 
39-12 4*0 201 
Z7 83B-052 222 
325*a 459 000 
328**450 OOO 
36 IS +006 000 
52.48 4 16 027 
5255 4.15 027 
1310 -12 101 
8284 400 165 
6151 402 10S 

Gnoailnc 
m taro 

58.85 8834 +0.11 404 
3905 *1.17#-15* 607 

NeMar GM 6*09 
NLA UNIT TRUST 

tear MEM 1X7 Tat 
Amar 3007 

MB 
GM UK 
GOOBI PBp 
HlCfQBl 

Safety 11 
UK M 

let 

3847 
3849 
5653 
312* 
2329 
57 42 
4*02 
2168 
1851 GO* 

MAHKB 4 _ 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
PO Be* 410 Chaavr X 

6657 +001 801 

.. 57*781 
31 99# 4 77 328 
3691*430 106 
4137 432 40* 
8225 438 310 
2i 90# 436 1046 
2*78 414 200 
61 09# -002 525 
4715 463 075 
2106 427 883 
30.76 451 324 

TRUST 

CHH KM Tat 0244 

IP Mc 1012 1082# 45 £77 
Oo ACC 105.1 1124# 40 £77 

UK Me 90.0* 980* -120 301 
Oo Aoc 9£30 9871 -122 301 

MARTIN CUWE UWT TRUST LTD 
<8 HaMta a, Edtabwgb SO 7HF Tot 
831-22* 4873 

8401 9979 415 048 
5642 9909# 408 501 
5800 8242 467 004 
3137 33J0 -103 157 
49.31 9304 485 129 
58*1 6200a -003 001 

MERCURT HMD MANAGERS LTD 
3j^Ktag Mbam St EC4H 9A914t 071-290 

Am OnxTOh 1312 12D0 -18 000 
1S2 137 0 -10 OOO 
34 18 3646 472 838 
4*26 4722 402 828 
179.7 1908# 40 072 
1913 3031# 40 073 
3480 3691 -34 £50 
6105 6512 40 259 
7815 6317 461 9.7D 
1162 1232 40 9-70 
1082 1114# -15 503 
1382 1476# 48 503 
2837 2605 -15 320 
3410 3697 40 £30 
1840 1750 +35 000 
1687 1790 +35 000 

Far Beat 
tac GBi 
Eixopaan 
N Amar 
UK GBi 
MB Gm 

Dp acc 
Am Income 

Do Acc 
Euro Growth 

Do Acc 

Qsr£e 
GBUFtaad 

Da acc 
taaxiM 

Da Me 
MB 

DP ACC 
Japan 

Do Acc 

Bid Offer 
Weekly 
enng YM 

zssr00 

11*9 12*1 -1.72 4 06 
n 1*55 1987 +408 MO 
’ UK CO 86*2 7418 -075 305 

- Aim 5104 967? 403 4 10 
•IIW Me 2712 291«#-761 153 

Ot> Acc 3108 3389ri -660 lf3 
12 211.1 -108 322 

-   BO 35M 433 050 
ta* Eva Coe 207 4 3224 -387 128 
ROYAL TRUST FUND MANAOBNEMTj 

Managed Per 
MerTOfen Grii 1070 114.4 

Amar GBi 
Etfocm 
M Gm 
Jap Tnchr 
UK Equity mc 
UK Ea m'acc 
UK Eq MTTcfcr 
USEqfeiTiAr 

Oo Acc 
ABWn Trader 

11080 
2234 
1384 
5507 
1080 
1172 
1080 
1112 
1113 
7724 

_i err 
1130# -30 
237.6 43 
147.4 -00 
5841 +120 
1172 -14 
1283 -15 
1115# -13 
1181 40 
1204 46 
8£60 -022 

1.40 
000 
aoo 
ooo 
457 
407 
411 
313 
313 
aoo 

BMMY jaHMRDME UNT TRUST 

7 Waal Ma SMat ntawm* <32 3PX Tat 
0146 raoKO 
Amar Me U05 1065# 42 3BB 
_naan s*.*a ssjna-as* 127 
Far&w. 1029 1083# 47 213 
OtynxXnl *095 *30M-1.1O 120 
OlyliwtadlaB 3847 3185#-059 495 
Sa# ca* 47 10 5027a 406 .7 11 
UK Equity MO 7833 3147 426 SIS 
UK Growth 8477 6114 429 40S 

N M UWT 1RU9T MANAGERS LTD 

.. Tat 
DaoBnga ims :i 
Amer ta 2843 
Austral# acc 1020 
Conarancafex *689 

Oo ACC 4737 
Euro me 1450 

Dp ACC 1530 
Extra tac €153 
Extra me ACC 7941 
F Earn GM *CC 1217 
GtfPim toccroe *aj» 
Goto tv 3809 

DO ACC 4121 
MC 4402 

DO AOC 117 9 
MB He 2433 

DO Acc 3439 
JapSmCDAoc 3785 
BMgMalACC 1117 
Sm Co Me ACC 3421 
Soac She MC 3129 

Do Acc 2728 
Tokyo lac 70.35 

Do Acc 71 37 
US Sm CO Acc 49.15 
UK EQiMsr Me 1372 

Oo Acc 21910 

3032 458 1.78 
1982# -17 200 
4176 484 180 
5055 487 160 
15*6 -30 101 
161? -13 101 
65 65#45B 031 
8474#475 931 
1300 +14 0.23 
*tLOBri -026 1021 
4005 +000 OOO 
*431 +087 0 00 
47SBl 454 780 
129.7* -14 700 
2610 4.12 0*2 
3808 417 0*? 
*010 +90 OOO 
mi +00 oaa 
3878*4*5 132 
27 191 1*2 096 
2933*4*8 001 
7536a+18* 000 
7GI2«+107 000 
5258 -120 (UW 
I3S 8# 47 *51 
2342# -10 401 

(Fora-WT veaMnnwa UM Di#M) 2 lad# 
brag* LDOdeatti MU man-407 44H 
Gararal 9878 1051 -in «J6 
(Soow 2159 2297 -II 119 
tac Fimd M£l 181.1# -12 407 

PEARL UWT TRUST LTD 
PO BM 600 Thorp*-and 
FE3 BOB Thfc OaaWiga QB00-62S57T 
0733-87707 
Gm Tom me 1060 111.1 

Do ACC 1715 1820 
Me Truer 1885 1790 
IM EonW Inc 1582 1882 

Oo ACC 1062 1780 
EquBV MC 1670 1777 

Do MC 3194 3307 

-21 416 
43 4.16 
40 483 
47 217 
40 217 
42 341 
40 841 

UWT TRUST 
.. _ Haalar Ox 

9*31 S7M88 
MB GBi 
McunB 
Wwida Rec 
ten Gramih 
MB Emaro Coe 
Fa Ban Gram 
Euro Gm 
UK Growth 
H*n Inc 
jq Gm 

> rat 

103 
SOB 
104 
122 

3088 3314 404 
210 1 234.7 -788 
IBS.7 2010 413 
82-79 9859 -109 . _ 
8759 9308 -140 3*2 
1110 1193 *081 195 
8789 9*00 .-133 132 
4526 4841 482 318 
6108 6950# -05* 50? 
1324 1410 +102 001 

PHOUFC UWT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
221 rif-nr1*. Lanaan EC2 Tat 07*347 
7544/7 
MB 1430 1S£7 -47 225 
HMh Mc B2J8 8763 -085 535 
Corn. GM 1020 1088# 44 8.78 
ROT EM 2227 237 4 -01 102 

122.7 1300 
1009 1076 
1193 1M9 
1260 1340 

Spac am 
racwwagy 
Bora Me 
Emo Gdi/Mc 5406 5827#-10$ 152 

MUflENTIAL KOLBORH UWT TRUSTS 
LTD 
61-OJMWd HM, Mart Baaox. HH 2DL1rit 
BS1-471 3377 LMUttaa OBOO 010345 
Hod Equity SZ80 5647 -110 3.7B 

WB0«y 
Ekd Offer Qh ng Tg 

- 1400 1601 -12E 
H£* Cash Hwi 1030 401 

3680 80.93#-090 
7130 7125 -091 
110.4 1iaiS+1.74 

1140 I2£4c+2S 
77 08 62*3 457 
409$ *3 re +001 

_0 9212 57 82# 4£| 
HOB) UK GBI 9723 8309# 4 82 

jPfe— Sari Cara 

MV?4?S$BPER 

Txfc L_ 
ten mc/GTOWBI 4603 4802 -001 
- 1013 1070 -1.1 

6100 Bb.t8#+03Z 
_ 1390 1*4 4 -10 
Financial Baca 1043 1100 -1.7 
'.' _ 2205 S3*am -1.4 

Hgh Yritj 2050 216 2 -14 
MC UM9 1032 109.7# 49 

1228 130* -IT 
._ 91*1 1028 +108 

1417 1583# -10 
2080 2219 45 
202.1 2150# 42 
849* 101.0 +>-52 
1970 210.1 47 
1070 1130 4* 
215.0 2217# -4 .1 
7844 6144 -109 

■CHROOEP UMT TRUSTS UNTIED 
S3 Old Jny, Lcudwi. EC31 KS 
-- on-606 HM or 

~ jaoo 
1311 1410 41 
1410 IMS 43 
112.4 1195# -08 
1294 1376# -10 
1310 1A2# -4.4 
1310 1402# -4.* 
3ZM 6123 -002 

_ 5302 5840 -083 
Etra SO* CO 5106 56.40 -106 

Do ACC 5208 5609 -108 
Far Earn Grn *408 <7*2# +068 

Dp ACC 4408 47 *2# -078 
FBfed trx 44.02 *636 -022 

On Acc *498 4737 -022 
GM tac 8504 90*8 -055 

Dp ACC . 970 1020 -06 
come 2313 2*&0 -36 
Oo ACC 5959 9319 -90 

Jap flnxr Coe 388 0 41£7 +50 

930 
1.40 
19* 
041 
3 S3 
SL37 
56* 
114 
307 
000 
GCO 
£73 
118 
349 
602 
0.15 

%£ 

Enquklax 071 
Niwfcaim 
■ DO ACC 

Do AOC 

Dq _ 
Curt) GM 

Da Acc 

bo AGO 
PaaacOh 

Do AOC 
Soar Doe 

Da Aoc 
TWiJO 

Do AOC 
UK Em*T 

Da acc 
us Sow Coa 

DO ACC 

3687 4130 +10 
4591 4884#+0 0 
4813 49JJ7#+0.12 
1520 1823 -30 
1893 mi -30 
6901 7*37 +131 
70Q 75 .12 +1.12 
1450 1542# +25 
2*9 0 29*8# -50 
M..37 4700 -101 
4437 <700 -101 

OOO 
□ 00 

10+0 
1040 
1099 
1099 
640 
6*0 
000 
am 
£14 
214 
30* 
304 
000 
000 
359 
359 
000 
000 

SCOTTISH AABCAHLE WT TRUST 
MAKAGQRS LTD 
ISO, Si Vmcem SUM, fflxxgrex. 02 SNQ 
Tab #41 20* 3?nn 
EqriQkv 3?flB 40*S#-O55 B*8 
tanySrat 5203 6S.*i* -am *62 
Euro Opp 6) rs 65 BO#68 139 
Maximum tac 8800 ioa*#+Oil 1*63 
UKSnBbCot 4*13 4700#-052 301 

Scottish ups Biwaniwns 
m si teaMfe* sil saterogn Tot an 225 
2211 
UK Eqdtty 2*81 2830 -20 393 
JUfeSra' 1412 15*0 -30 1.49 
Pao>C 208.4 220.8 *23 153 
European 3279 3507# -30 144 
W\rid* 8136 6604 -088 1.12 

flCamSH MUTUAL INVESTMENT 

109. VbcaniSL Uteagaw 08 SHN Tot B41- 
2*6 BUM 
UK EqiTOV 2297 2*33 -1.9 457 
UK Sn coa Eq 19*4 2069 -04 *96 
Bkvm 2921 2780 -48 125 
N Anar 1390 1*89 -IS 191 
UK) PM 5393 57 27 -095 7 59 
UK Spac SB - STM 8107 -005 £77 

SCOTTISH PROMKNT INVESTMENT 
MANAGEMENT LTD- 
6 Ih uawi Bq. Filtahra^l BW12TA T«fc 
TatStt-GEB 73*112/3 
Eqray GBi «* 18*8 190S#-O1S «J2 
man acc zi iB 2267*-0.13 102 
GMa# me ACC 2020 21021+002 8 14 
Ua Laaar Acc 1B05 2002a -0.14 4,66 

STANDARD UFE TRUST 
LID 
3. GraneSl, Edtaburgfc 

Mxnagad Acc SUB 3329 
&WG*Acc 3839 41.B 
EtyNyH^IHe 338* 3506 
Emy Grind 3202 .8496 

DO ACC 3986 4235 
G/F Marat Inc 2* tz 3509 
CTHULorAoe ffl£3 OBJ 
ten Amar ACC 2807 2841 
Far Eaar acc 3841 earn 
Euro Acc 359* 3819 
UK Lgr MC 222,0 2*09 

DO ACC 2580 281.4 

EKZ2XZ Tat 0600 

-005 £27 
-020 £77 
-020 506 
-001 33B 
-025 336 
-0.1# 9.17 
-I A 1.95 

-007 112 
+029 aoc 
-050 10£ 
-32 455 
-20 40S 

STEWART, 
managers 

gh0" 
terror Me 

Do Acc 
Ann tac 

Do Aec 
Euro MC 

DoAca 
J«p me 

Do ACC 
Earn ppp 

WORT UMT TRUST 

84 EtMMq*) T4t 031-22S 

-51 1.71 
-59 1J1 

-140 596 
-021 596 
-54 D4C 
-50 04C 

+090 090 
+075 090 

00C 

WeeWy 
art Offer at'M W 

«» .»“? a+7 5708 -51 ire 
n?04 06.17 -189 £62 

H53 93* +C2 133 

33-33 !® 

Haas 

-057 BBS 
3*« -049 526 

£0 31 aS -047 243 
20iQ 0101 -03? 007 

- wwxaiPB 

'aBTBi1BffW 

«y SIS 
76.77 -PM 3 90 

760* 6009#-'01 Of* 
Mpra-iH os* 

ifgS 1591#-800 
0114 22* 9# -230 6 05 

Si SJ?S^ 

ISS 3S ill 
-420 170 

4437 4720 -SJS 

si i:i | 

ii iff | 

Sis IS 

Tat #284 

Oo ACC 
ft Gm Me 

CO ACC 
Euro M 

DO ACC 
ExBri MC Me 

Do ACC 
Ganr! Drat Me 
□a.*cc 

lac Turn 

TARGET TRUST *ANAGEHS_ 

SF-m 33 i 
1*54 1560# -29 4W 

S"?—ja 9%+g II 

& USo :li ooo 
GlXd inc 45.71 *90? +037 tjiffi 

sur *a ^ °£ 
rjnGon 1101 1180# +2.1 OOO 

^3 k££ -A 0 
_ 57^ 6108# -112 507 

LJ?M 7HP 

AmODPOOt *7ju sugj _t30 a?? 

Eras Opp DW gOB 7307 -0*3 O® 
ru flrai Skrn 732« -0*Z oxmj 

F Ebm Opp D< 1139 1210 -1-*° J® 
OoAte 1146 1220 -141 000 

HraH ijjjn Me TT1F5 35 TB +013 0.00 
3451 3800 +014 000 

Ow 5Z60 96.10 +016 4 TO 
Date! 5741 6122 +017 400 

SrayoJaplM 8273 6600 *1K ODD 
Da Ace 62J3 B690 +100 000 

Km^ cat 2790 23-79 -OZT 1*0 
teia 2313 3106 -006 1*0 

UtMHiDW *002 *255 -0.11 000 
Da7m 4002 *2 94 -Oil 0.00 

Oram Irro Dril 3123 3332 +0« 5.2b 
DP Acc 3SJ0 3502 +006 50S 

roar Drat 1289 1353 -090 oro 
Da Acc +2B3 137.9 -099 062 

UKHl^Ja# 38LM *057 -016 5.64 
00 Ace 4*52 47 46 -0 19 5 6* 

UK OPP DM 64 19 6795 -OB2 0.73 
Date SUSS -8354 -006 073 

TDUOfE REMNANT 
Mainadd Houax. 2. FtafcSaOri 
CC*V 3AT Tat 07T-244 1260 
Amar Groom *099 4Z78 -101 0.00 
EurSpteSR 3903 410B -055 OOO 

Da Acc *001 *2 71 -056 0 00 
F'Exxl Opp Inc «J3 2107 -008 .. 

Da *uT »n 2107 -«» 0.00 
Gum Growth 70S 75.1# ->0 319 
GMM Txd, 6319 6740 -£S1 OOO 
mcGrawm 9085 S579ri-1*S 467 
tac Moan* *006 St 12*-2 37 750 
Jap Grown - 6887 73JB +097 000 
Men Emory m aooe 31 SB# -o.sj 317 

DO Am 3291 3502#-080 317 
ttaauGA 5808 60*6 -096 OOO 
awees 7000 74.79 -147 407 
Spec Onp 7*06 79428-1.48 408 
WW SD4C £MB 3114 3507# -066 OOO 

DoAcpan 8303 8&J7#-0.87 OOO 

IMTB1 CNARTTBCS UWT TRUST _ 
MM Hmori, 2SZ. Rrariard Rd E7 TBt 
Mi-53* M44 ■ 
SlC*#£n 1776 189* -30 S08 
WARDLET UNIT TRW *UHAaOT 
31 iriTOuay Exchanga Lanrion SM 90J Txt 

57*5 8144 -143 100 
1151 1231# +0.6 010 
8768 7239 -100 080 
116* 1244 -1.0 600 
1930 2064 +40 000 
M01 5603 -005 350 
1509- 1610 -LB 2« 
7003 74SM-108 000 
3383 3816 +071 300 
1807 1902#+0.07 7.90 
3*15 3852 +052 810 

1MVEHLEV UNIT TRUST MANAOEMTHT 
LTD 
HCWwte# BGMax0* Sertand 
EK2 4DJ Tat 031-225 1551 
AubGOH 1064 1103 +008 OOO 
Paste Basra 25.16 2875 -071 060 
CMW&aiGBl 3918 *186 -0 79 010 
OW« Braid 48816 1022 -002 011 
Fanny Share 2847 2496 -032 050 
WMTTHHMUE UWT TRUST MaWMBB 
2 Homy La EC2 BBT Tot 071-606 3132 
oty Roa 5503 +009 15*2 
GO an 6233 5354 *003 1233 
(BRIM *824 *695 +0.04 11 71 
SmOMOG- 9507 8643 +010 194 
US Gcxr Bond *59 SB 6033 -026 000 
OiWritfM 62.55 6427 -004 001 

UK Growdi 
Euro CM 
jmgKong 

StagMiNy 

2912 
287 3 
7815 

Ell 00 
3807 
3034 
9836 
99.14 
287J 

2(73 
2858 
8090 
1007 
38«.1 
*082 
10*7 
1055 
2915 

The prices in this 

section refer 

to Friday’s trading 

• Ex Gnktenif.-o Cum dWdend k Cum 
HocK acHt • Ex stodi Bpw.« Cun Mi 
(any too or mare ol soovel- ■ Ex nP (any 
#ao or moro al atxxe). DoaUng or 
MBnaBOn Oay» (1) Monday. (21 Tuasday. 
RJ Wednesday. (4) Thuractey. (5] Friday. 

c UNLISTED SECURITIES 3 

1990 
Afll taw Cflmprily 

Pnp» . 6nw Rfl 
M Qrtcr Cringroxp % P.E 

• MB BriTXO- 
*50 
*T* SMKMn 
*B>rOW" Pll 
tewram SA H# 

! Aral 
*anri Crxirp 

l Gap 
i tenanrag 
1 *iy PbJ 
i AJtxigxjun 
[ *i»n 
i AJkU hb 
ItenLrixn 
I teraxraar Gp 
I (me BxS fiyl 
! Aiwa Pac ta 
I AeoM mo “rods 
r *ou HaMgripraa 
I APXMI 
i *Kxn Cam 
I *54>+V 
I 4*wc crurafi 
I *i30C Friim 
I *r« hixnx) 
i *te-M Sri 
1 Nto Emiaoem 
I term Gram 
I Ouwraagc 
l U»0n#i 

IpGnw 
IBIS Bp 

iE^xn 
I Sanaa ruuoaij 

ICKfTU 

ISs2' 
IS*®1 Bme res 

ra S3 
w a 
IB 73 
3) 72 
45 SO 

?IB 215 ... -a 
16 
6,n#- 

1 IB -2 

25 

roa ... 
lit is 
ia i«a 
72 * 

120 177 . 
100 10S _ 

17 2?#-1 
193 196#+1 
22 25 - 
l? 14 . 

293 J03 2 
211 221 #4 
737 237 -3 
OTI 390 0 

1*. 5 +h 
70 75 r - 

183 190 
43 M . 

!4B 560 +11 

S0 57 
15 7 50 

. *00 
*J 86 
09 U7 

. 40 
25 II I 
65 07 
30 12 5 
69 74 
68 61 
J9 121 

20 0B 205 
20 100 81 
30 16 BS 

« 
oi 5* n 

SO 2J 76 
1D*B *5 7? 
58 IS 205 

71 
58 . 
38# 2 
IB 
J5 
J7#-l 
S0< 
50 
52 
*5 

108 1171 
82 . 

127 1261 
•23 1BJ 
27 32 ■ 

mo 
11 
87 
2S 

T* 2*3 
- 636 

31 164 
70 IBS 

1S5 238 
70 66 

64 110 
33 45 
to: 75 
56 - 
60 52 
34 110 
07 94 

191 
4 0 135 
6* 1U 

_ 938 

+1 13 23 170 

68 73 .. 
88 98 2 
J? V# ? 

865 990 -10 
12? 128 
7*. 9 - 
IQS 115# 5 

17#. 
20 . 
90 -1 

5 +H 
147 154 
IS 21 - 

160 165 - 
25 35 - 

115 125 .. 
193 170 -2 
67 9? 
31 *3# , 

330 365 -5 
WS llO#-0 
125 135 - 

4 II 0 
in ii8 +3 
a 2? . 

Ox l . 
42 47 _ 

133 138# 2 
7 8-r. 

90 S3 +7 
74 Bh - 

182 207 f -16 
175 185 - 

33 .. 
X -1 
97 +1 
40 +2 

8*? 
30 2 

100 137 49 
90 97 *1 
20 85 L38 

74 60 76 
03 35 JO* 

1i7 105 136 
10 6J 50 
7 1 37 4 1 0 
27 II 183 

. 950 
53 35 Bl 

35 160 
19 IQS 
27 180 
10 41 
2Q 161 
?0 750 
?« 
3* 124 
40 IIS 
30 73 

31 310 - 
Gl 54 110 
J2 128 14 

8* 58 
AS 91 

. 56 
1* 48.7 

?a 
71 
94 
35 
63 
*2 
16 

127 132 
15 - 
78 . 
3 

13 34 61 
60 91 76 
J J 73 JOJ 
09 50 20 
2£ 20 226 

115 IX# 
89 7* -1 

11B :» . 
95 95# 5 

169 112 „ 
W 71 

1» ieo# 3 
73 77 -1 

99 KB ■? 

74 97 86 

75 61 35.1 

67 
78 
9Q 

55 . 
8* 57 
4 7 117 

148 153 2 
ai +i 
60 

15 
ss 
26 

128 ua 

u*ffl 

IFwfSlI* 

las' 

m 
138 108 Gtion.bw# 
291 27S04»*«te* 

52 57 r -1 
116 126# -2 
23? 237#-3 

48 -2 
?9 . 
14 , 

*8 52#-1 
23? 2C#_ 

53 50#. 
35 40 . 

9 II -2 
17 30 . 
A I . 
99 93 - 
25 76 — 
27 Mr. 
21 24 . 

155 Ifi0#_ 
8* 87 +2 
33 40 - 

2£! S»# 3 
X 48 -7 

415 435#. 
30 36? # 3 

31 X .. 
35 « . 

115 125# 
2E7 382 # 3 

4J 
07W 

13 

4 3 40 115 
10 0 20 124 

13 12 51 
5 1 47 10 I 
27 66 79 
47 31 190 
£1 120 45 
4 7 81 120 

55 4l 323 
78 140 46 
84 69 66 

113 48 75 
_ 164 

37 14 129 
79 3J 119 
65 IIB 6B 
23 61 133 

.. ZJ 
00 20 230 

_ *1 
U 08 U1 
93 188 20 
13 35 . 
Ill 49 84 
38 84 . 
73 17 IBS 
163 45 85 
03 70 _ 
S3 139 41 
79 86 86 
90 3J 120 

1990 
p lira Company 

Pra Gm TIB 
8# OB# CKngntap \ P/r 

32 ?8 
197 175 
?« 183 

220 181 
118 8S 
7j 42 

201 151 
*6 
■16 ITn 
40 9 

IJh 44 
T0V, 205 
1* 17 
118 101 

(HM 
&-ai Suritem 
taw (tiramt 
&w—xyi Cowtx 
Gurinxxrif 
NiMF aw 
HI# Hnmw 
HMP**h Honacn 
Hrintey Irtvx 
hanrnny Unde 
HamRxn Uwe 

Gp 

25 28 
197 207 +2 
175 190 

10 15 _ 
17 22 

ZZ2 7339— 
S3 93 . 

4S 

-I _ . 
10 7 54 134 
90 40 73 

158 163 
Z5 30 

do A LV 

46 
a 

105 
80 

0*9 2B5 
37 17 

141 115 
163 85 
117 
95 58 
50 18 

18H 11 
76 60 

UW 115 
8 

91 £> 
15 Ih 

090 22* 
V 

4&1 
3ZS 2*9 

80 *6 
ra 48 

198 U8 
*S 

145 
1*0 

3A 
70 
73 

47 8 
107 96 
B9 57 

1S5 107 
■46 121 
56 45 
*1 a 

503 328 
*3 17 
IB * 
48 26 

370 340 
27 9 

515 395 
131 m 
195 171 
183 151 
X 24 

189 121 
44 19 

377 145 

Mtn & DO* 
Kmart 
h«4i«i Tech 
INairwWW dp 
Hinton 
tapes HM 
HuflM |1T> 
hu#era< lath 

hwx Mop 
lnxge Stnp 
Ira cp 
imwore Gp 
WYN4 ?M8M 
in M+oa 
JU Good 
J**0 GKriP 
Jjrowo vert 
fewq 
ferae hes 
Head Syraams 
(dux-1 dart 
LM MO 
Urn pen 
Lb?-Sax 
u»s nc 
Lrtril 
Lrorii If* 
Lon § Oweaaa 
Lon Foruraxj 
MMT 0X90 
wn Ljjjiuinhiii 
IteriWc MrivrrW 
Man* Gp 
ncma Ons 
fewwe 
Hwonm 
Mw«u™ 
Ur»-S«r 
Uannxar Max Ea 
•Arniyoo-f Woe 
Mm EUMU1 

IS 
8. IB . 

7*0 070 .. 
210 2*0 . 

15 18 . 
105 110# 5 
25 X -2 

sff*. I2Y +1 
U 93# . 
17 30 _ 

Z3S 031 
16 18 - 

113 117 -2 
140 150 . 
90 I® 
53 63 -5 

0D 

09 
60 
80 
20 

107 
02 
09 

4'i 

40 667 
16 1L8 
91 
67 61 
66 60 
0.7 
64 90 

1 6 27 1 
41 18 239 
5? 306 15 
SO 58 66 

-. 53 
m 9! 

60 91 159 
- . 15 

*2 11 100 

40 
27 
13 
5.1 

35 262 
13 204 
35 74 
80 SS- 

10h ll*i 
68 ra 
ix in 

3 Ah 
60 

112 90 59 

52 

133 

6*# 
7*1 -H 

2K 228# 5 
» 3* -. 
J3 3S .. 
:» 245#.. *5 

4J 40 _ 2J 
J5 W . * 6 
in IX -5 113 
JJ 47 
67 77#. 09 
77 8? . 65 

75 U 
103 110 
137 
*3 
01 

7B 
« 

175 
274 JS+ 
« as 

aktei Ga 
Mays 
Mores AMR 
Mora 
temarai 
*m» 

i«2 
*8 . 
2S - 

380 390# . 
17 3J _ 
3 5 -I 

38 S . 
346 358# 5 

7 !|] . 
ADO 905 # 5 
123 13 2 
168 175 . 
178 183# Z 
23 05 - 
19 1SS . 

17 21 -1 
1*2 152#-4 
» 63B+1 
1* 17 +1 
40 50 
l* 19 
9 1® 

8* 77 
*0 

GO 74 
. 31.4 

19 89 
*8 Hi3 
3* 75 
7 5 10* 

40 313 
81 83 

14 
BS 71 76 
«7 124 
35 31 80 
32 23 117 
40 87 116 

160 12 169 
40 21 1 30 

SI 170 7 
91 26 131 
13 144 
93 19 213 
64 67 110 
77 *5 78 
6Jx 20 ISO 
20 83 63 

18 95 40 
70 48 63 
55 BO #S 
20 12S 75 
30 67 . 
13 76 59 
IQ II I 

1990 
fegfc Lux Corapmy 

Pnra (MB* Rd 
ftd Offer Qi'nqe dw p > M 

38 ?i tartan 23 28 .. 05 15 108 
ra 38 Nonteopnrii Fry 3B *J#~ ZD 40 _ 
18 9 OraonMna 8 » _ 
95 S7 taoro Tom 17 87 . _ 

i*G 7G Damon G LUBe 100 185 -2 77 75 68 
133 121b PH 170 130 _ 7.7 60 74 
3b 7 ««. 25 28 . _ 45 
77 56 taar tanars 07 62 . .. _ 

110 
11 
3 

H 
102 

l»r Pranaum 
w ffenrat 

4h taxnMn 
IS Pwpn 

366 235 PrgBus 
ZrB 120 tepc Gnu# 

53 5 Prien UteroeO 
141 10* Pw Ad 
110 75 Name 
59 48 Praam 
88 35 Pore Gp 
93 68 Aaron 

rl2 61 P"V Lasara 
186 74 PrapexlV Crinptel 

1 I Pwn Trial 
285 77 Praoo 

76 <6 QuMM: 
28 10 R 6 V He 

110 43 WT 
513 Ml Raw &W A1 
313 215 tan Dice 

73 J7 taxi? 
40 Rated 04 
52 Rma 

168 IX Rmaxpr Bros 
<6 33 tea Ira Cbtow 

15* *9 RR » hOris 
X 2s Regni taam 

167 127 RnoDu Sec 
23 10 Ream Gs 
in filM 
55 * flocfwxxi 
m ns Rare 6 wtei 
IX i» nartei 
187 I** MS Gw 

»StPM 
12 5*5 Constancy 
79 Snail 

202 TEA Sawn Scary 
313 2*5 tawraon Ett3 
76 16 5Moe 

120 55 Son MenaWe 
i® 102 Saxon 
19? 165 Sec terms 
K» 47 SriKT 4gp 
121 41 San4 Coxal* 
ID* 78 SMtem-Renc 
57 SO awnon eras 
W 56 MW (Mural 

156 135 Shxei tap 
19 1® SBereoM Coro 
3*5 257 Stereo* Devs 
200 165 Snorco 
313 1#7 Sere Foot 

51 35 Sammcks 
145 85 Sm Bus 
iu 2ra sw Ftesouoa 

230 210 Some. 
31 9 Smcwcvk 
07 8 Sonin 
56 « Same*? Meed 

14 -h 

X 
51 

121 

X 30 
4h 5h -h 
0h 3h .. 

233 243 -2 
117 127#-5 

4 6-1 
128 132 -I 
~ 77 -3 

57 r . 
37 .. 
78 . 
83# - 
77 -3 
Ih - 
82 +2 
48# -2 
IB . 
45 -5 

310 175 -2U 
235 2*2 ■? 

51 64# . 
51 5* - 
48 58 -2 

158 165 - 
37 4?#-3 

MB 115 +15 
2 3 -h 

158 165 # 2 
10 171.. 
*0 *5 - 
3b Ste _ 

j?n nos-3 
■03 in . 
rra 185 5 
25 M#. 
11 I* .. 

4 7 IBS 23 
OS* 105 35 

151 63 68 
80 71 S2 

a - OS 
.. -. 33S 

67 69 84 
.* _ sa 

60 17.1 00 
16 47 144 
6.0 74 189 
17 50 310 

.. 31J 
10 *1 7.7 
20 63 IDS 

50 116 73 

88 
13 
78 

88 
001 
40 

57 
S.7 
17 

75 S0 
2iS 225 
7*0 SO 
2* 38 
53 57 
98 105 

180# . 
69#_ 
*3 .g 
ea -? 
85 -7 
SO# 

1-1 
■5 

285 296 _ 
ieo ira 
193 203#- 

37#.. 
93 -2 

170 
60 
38 
75 
75 
S3 

U2 137* 
125 IX 

33 
* 

2X 2 *0 

*4 90 
107 4 5 120 
17 70 138 

- MS 
87 164 27 

54 89 
33 800 
70 _ 
_ 1.1 

54 MS 
80 18 
93 il 

46 si 
5* 76 
21 106 
52 IS 
- 90 

75 -. 
40 210 
4 6 SB. 7 

181 29 
IS3 *0 
41 63 
SO 132 
71 31 

115 69 
68 SS 
71 149 
59 87 
56 90 
46 40 
14 BS 
56 79 
66 89 
63 72 
37 90 

10 . 
9 

44 _ 

59 
IDO 
112 
47 
93 
40 
87 
47 
4.7 
53 
571 
13 
70 
60 

io a 
GO 

131 
13 
34 

87 09 M0 
- 21 

13 II 18 

c INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

1990 
H^I Lite Garnery 

Pnw 
Bri 0ne> 

Gras Rd 
Oirae+p *■ »-E 

12h ION 
18? IB 

317b Z» 
97 79 
99 88 

(Bl 85 
ITS 131 

63b 88 
58b 4»t 

27 13 
667 580 
177 157 

15 12b 
284 217 
197 154 
195 147b 
»} ITO 
112 77 
565 49 
1*0 1® 
97 91 
518 *49 
569 4*6 
288 29 
237 202 
124 Ml 
M5 I Ob 
103 0! 

AT* 3B 
146 63 
224 1*7 
32 m 

12b 9b 
173 91 
18* I31'i 
ax sa 
149 ». 
300 178 
2*6 199 
t« 92 
E3 199 
*33 201Fi 
:*8 186 

299b 2Xh 
175 137 
213 146 
154 107 
no 103 
306 164 
184 139 
SW 356 
■77 205 
370 284 
*25 IS 

64 38b 
107b 88 

Alfenea 
tea Tml 
*ag 8 ObMS 
*mX# Son kn Tji 
B7W Core 

10b 10b# b 
132 IX 
2 IS X7#4 

79 83 2 
80 00 +1 

507 4 0 298 
60 45 358 
7 7 33 34 I 
60 7 * - 

Bsny Sag 
» asms 
ta ftnom Sac 

Do ware 
ta lax 

68 

DTV & Coren 
Cm VrxxtaB 
Oram Asa# 
Damy It 

Oo Tag 
Draw As# 
taarion Dm 
taxxjn Eng M 
Dura fa £m 
DxwOTi H Oh 
Owrapn WMim 
Dunoxe 8 Lai 

Deane 
ExgMU Scot 
Dam 
F 8 C Eoncrei 
F 8 C OOTOY 
f 8 C Pidfc 
F 8 C Smririf 
Frt CiudaOT 
first TOM mm 
Fwnng Anaman 

FHinag Fa 
FfemoB Mflrtno 
Ftereng NgB *K 
FWimg Japjnau 
Rare# MelflMB 

Heme UwxvU) 
Fra Cn 
Gl Juan 
Gririi* Cm Ga 

Do he 
sow ni 
CM Aunu 
Goxrffl DriMN 
GoitnSBBV 
Gmsatari 
Orenam Knee 
bridokw tw Ca 
mi Cap 

m i 
50 . 

•3 IS +1 
MS 595 -3 
151 151# 2 
12b 11'. 
713 320 -2 
151 1SG# 2 
18* 1GB# . 
175 1* 5 
75 70 1 

445 454 3 
111 114 
90 9T# 3 

tea *6* 10 
AAA 448 -3 
261 364 .1 
303 203 -lb 

99 H®#-3 
119 122 -I 
79 82 -1 

330 123 11 
104 1® -I 
145 1*9 -3 
78 79 -I 

ID . 
92 9* ' 
ni ir 
265 2BB#-4 
IX 1*4-1 
176 1® a 
197 200#-Z 
91 «•-? 

200 204 .2 
209 ?ll#-4 
167 109# -*b 
*33 234 -3b 
IX 138#-4b 
1» 163 _ 
103 HO -2 
109 II?#.. 
l» XI . 
IB 1*0 . 
3S3 358 -1 
204 208 -* 
781 ZS6#-G 
325 375#. 
B Bb#+b 
69 SO# Sh 

3* 
20 
48 
10 

01 
01 

200 

M7 

*0 33 3 
15 60 3 
70 24 7 
00 458 

46 2S7 
3 9 37 3 

iB li 
180 61 XO 
105 34 13 I 
1*5 5 5 345 
93 *8 254 
1» 33 306 
37 3 I 368 
1 7 2 1 570 
29 09 

. Ml 
ii r« 
05 *•* 
31 44J 

19 
20 
OJ 

2b 

37 
Z6 

130b 117 117 
77 33 M3 
478 X* BO 
21 06 . 
■" 40 3*0 

19 59* 
2 8 207 
08 
7.0 IB.4 

?0 IS 82 2 
107 40 300 
51 38 289 
00 II 
40 00 *2S 
7 7 T7 14 l 
ICt 00 
*0 39 335 
53 32 *3 3 
37 1 6 97 3 

07 486 
IS 737 

87 
to 
97 
OJ 
6J 

1590 
«*#■ Lte» CgbBA<b B* Vf 

Gross Re 
(*%* 5b s ' P E 

102 86 bray Sana Qpl Inc 
118 104 Mn Sane Ob. PI 
IM 137 Fbwxon Ctehri 

106b 137 kwnxtm 0 tea 
153 116 Kfenarol SraBw 
«0 348 LA> OsSoAiFe 
83 58 laxenpa OH 
A8 33 Lai Arrf. Venoxn 
93 SO Lon Hrroinrn See 

202 17? Mareocis 
16b 10b Iterw Lynth 
3C0 XC Mona ire Tb 
240 MB teirey araang 
352 210 teray mn 
JT3 231 .‘Jurat Small 
315 247 Mow Vera Jit 

75 62 Hera Fiore* 
110b 100b * H. 

96 79 hMhioq lx 83 
284 2D6 (]•«» fev Til 
MG ITS Plate Anns 
X 9 Putuoi Go 

Eta 39 Pawn*. Omix 
IX 68 fin Cap Pte is 
KD 8] tain & Vac 
356 073 Ace-ca 
353 2SA Rprrnai 
19b IGh 
7*4 ?l» Si te*ttw kw TB 
i?8 mu Sant* 
l'9 99 Sr* Am,^ea" 

6*b 51 Sn* Emrm 
9* ro Vci feme A' 

153 iHSadaga 
I Ob 9*2 Sruno *ii«* 
77 59b Sra rgr o' Sottra) 

131 9? Sxbraw *.y«r 
*Sb 3ta Sra-t mv 
397 260 Saci Bore 

77 m F* «ASi 
-. M Tr Cw Or lot 

ID* 7Tb TH Pwb 
55b 37 TB ficwT/ 

4? 48 ia i+e" it* 
158 123 TR liusnws 
*70 22* Vara Bh 

1? Tbrraori *9sm frej 
68 Thuinnon 

275 hum oji 

94 
115b 

IX 
l» 
114 
3*5 

55 
n 
6* 

178 
10b 
309 
2M 
SB 
219 
265 
S3 

185 
53 

205 
t>3 

9T 
117 . 
IX 2 
139#-3 
117 -2 __ 
3»#-13 100 

60 
4? . 
68 1 *3 

179# lb 11.4 

SB 
46 
80 

*3 353 
33 *25 
03 210 
50 041 

HP 
106b 

21! 
<64 
1Tb 
?16 
1*5 
<* 
50 
85. 
IX 
*r 
Stax 

HI -5 
213 -3 
?17# 5 
23? #5 
270 

65 -2 
IDS 
96 

207 
177 5 
II 
43 . 
U 2 
GT 1 

f7 
ro 
2«T K8 UlMW 

68 Tnpbwe Re 
159 U50C xixcunem 

56 vaiiri W Ta 
ICS dPSBroi 

6TB 4U wnnerii hr 
165 1*0 Won 

80 
1B3 
61 

JIJ 

»T 

5? 
?W 
205 

70 
157 
59 

103 
*78 
09 

?!■#•£ 
147 1 
IX# lb 

52 -1 
86#! 

138 F 
sra <i 

61 -1 
93 . 
31 • b 

365 
ra# T 
95#-ib 

55 3 
i;«# 
ran#« 

ran 
213# i 

73 i 
1*0 -7 
51 —b 

ICG *1 
«6 2 
Hl#-I 

BOB 08 «B 
13Oh 5? 2*8 
106 60 102 
45 3 0 60 7 

ID6 40 US 
■ I 1 7 660 

6M 81 
107# 113 111 
29 1 4 873 
»0 07 . 

888 4 1 314 
S3 J6 453 
*U *8 77 1 
16 JI 418 

S3 SO 
3 5 330 
43 J3.7 
6 3 209 

03 10 
50a 16* 78 

1*7 58 1b6 
51 EG 918 
5 0 5 8 224 
OJ 0* _ 
19 51 3?* 
21 4 4 ISS 
*s 37 r? 

62 190 
«0 - 
64 216 

46 
45 

41J 
3Gb 

19 

81 
278 
51 
29t 
or 

IBS 
57 

39 308 
386 34 
3 2 323 
48 i;j 
2.5 JAIJ 
12 «:? 
4! 3S3 

1990 _ 
Npn Law Cmpory 

Rite Grow Rd 
M 0Her QingFitap X P/j 

170 119 aaatepe rtpca 118 122 . 
145 I24h Man 122 1Z7#_ 
15 A2 5wfe* DM 42 45 -I 

m 215 Sum & VM 210 220 . 
SB 23 Spmnad 29 32# 

219 W ShiMM Co*# u ® . 
?5 9 TBS Cxorif 7 11 -3 

J2 fflTVSRmn *8 Si - 
320 771 Tl® AawnT 282 785 
218 '«TIf#ii 102 185 _ 
107 28 TrocjBWWg 25 30 .. 
14 SJriemflp 4 6 _ 
14 6 Tarada Ih 7b -b 
14 8b Tan 15c 5 6. 

W5 IlflTBgwGW 123 133 _ 
41 30 TAarjrtC Gs 27 33 . 
92 7* T«*y (BM) TO 77#-3 
X 70 Woo 65 75 -2 
75 53 Tanx tar 50 55#. 
83 S3 JOB! Systems IB 19 . 

*3b T3b Tfenaripp 13 V4ri lb 
483 188 Toremrio las iso -1 
IX 70 Tram 67 72#-1 
200 01 Tiencheramnl G7 77#+2 
81 56 Trtim Mdgl 53 S6ri-2 
49 22 Tregn X 31 +1 
10 8 ItMW Edgn 7b Bb _ 
4i 28 Tueor 2a. 32 _ 

I Ob 18* Ml FrreWy 275 285 +2 
n 84 IWW (Fra#) 65 69 ^ 
63 ISVriutPWfl 14 19 - 

121 88VTRPK 85 90 - 
16b 7b Itelec 9 10b _ 
105 W W*W RPtriB 85 95 . 

16 9 wetac 8 II . 
76 61 wenirin 58 63 . 
30 18 Waaumtfi Itai 20b . 
98 Si Wncal 48 53 -2 
23 7 Wssswl 7b 9b#-H 

125 65 Ms StrihBd 82 E7«. 
22 a Woman 7b 9 - 
75 GO WIMev MHOv 55 B . 
21 9 Wfean (Red Http 
73 55 Mbod JOTa 6 in 50 60# _ 
« .44 Hfe ol Leaner *o 47 . 

an 01 161 
80 64 100 
07 61 *0 
4JJ 19 ZD7 
00 85 
40 64 4.4 

£4 ai H 
74 06 161 

113 70 79 

: ” •70 

83 
0* 
BS 
40 

to 
10 IB 0 
4J 
03 
44 
07 
07 
30 

109 
80 

41 
ai 

* a 94 
Bfl 70 
93 82 
07 80 
00 93 
08 - 

220 30 
80 50 
61 72 
30 4fl 
79 40 
21 S20- 
88 53 

J2JB 81 
39 . 

119 50 
£1 

4 7 81 
10 109 

07 70 92 
25 4.1 104 
IJI . . 
40 78 - 
08 9* 81 
67 103 7.0 

8l 102 69 
..I .. _ 

23 53 17? 
21 48 

348 28? *yi«M 338 3*8 . 77 01 7116 
00 
12 

76 
Bb 

SDta-3 50 
10 - 

M 70 

9S 23Xb+*mm a 28#+1 
38 VMroiOT 39 40 1 . 10 04 173 
77 V(Mub*t Rum 141 145 - 60 40 14 8 

178 
IB sags 

143 
Si 

148 +3 104 
7 _ 

7.1 08 
£■ 

• Ex drvrfleno ■ Ea au b Forecast OnnOena a mienrn 
payment passed I Pnce at suspension g Dnndand and 
yitad e«duoe a stwcfel oaymenm Pre-mafgar tig^es n 
Forecast eammgs o Ex oflw r Ex rignts s Ex scrip or 
snare spin t Tax-tree ,. No ngnincant oafe. 

( THIRD MARKET ) 

1990 _ 
Hop Low Canpriir 

Am Gran Rd 
Bd onr Onniwp % p/e 

c FOREIGN EXCHANGES 
J 

Exchange Index compared with 1985 was up at 95^ (clay's range 95.6-954). 

STERUNG SPOT AND FORWARD HATES OTHER STERLING RATES 
Mxifcat rato In. Aimurt Op ' JUgOWWa auSVW* . 11738.4-11755.7 
mantetraw# ror mugmau _ _ Auwntodooar a37»«7B3 
_Nringri_CfcM# 1 month 3 month Bahrain dfriar . 

Brazs cruzado' New Yrk 191*5-1^190 1.9175-1.9185 1.i6-1.15pr 319-3.17pr 138.789-1 

AnutiUin 
Brussels 

21888-21973 21917-219*3 038-03^ 0.72-aBlpr 
3.3638-3.3746 33710-3370S o.ih.wr ut-jsunr mvarw manta-T.vsa-f.uxa 

61.41-61.72 61.49-61.78 
Coprmgn 11^305-11.4951 11/1599.11.4851 
Cuban 1.1105-1.1155 1.1140-1.1150 

2MB2I932 29898-2.9932 
263.72-265.42 26*^265.42 
183.55-184.4S 18398-18448 

220311-2214.91 221154-2814.91 
119779-116157 119903-11.6156 
10.030T-10.0625 109*77-100825 
11.0074-11.0390 11.0141-11 0390 

280.79-28296 28196881.92 

FlBIIKft 
Listxm 
Maand 
Milan 
OSKJ 
Pans 
StcMBm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 
Premtum = pr. DtocouM«»dm. 

2-1 ^pr 5^-5'Apr 
33-30pr 88-83pr 

4H-4HPr 12%-llfcpr 
45-39pr 110-101 pr 

1h-Htpr 4 Vi-4 Ay pr 
113-82pr 120-60pr 

11-3pr 19-7pr 
9-7pr .20-18pr 

Greece drachma —M 2S290-296.10 
Hong Kong doMar _ 149144-149242 
Mm rupee-3291-3231 
Kuwait dhw KD-- n/a 
Malaysia rmygrt. " 
Maxfcppeso 

ai— imji New Zeatamd dofler _ 39926-3.0993 
454-4pr 11M-10%pr jMf 

4Hp4*tpr 12-llfepr __ __ Smgranre dodor-3.4340-3.4378 
2V2Wnr s ^f1®5 (fin)-7.1037-79416 

21.0021-21.0699 219388^1.0699 12H-1H4pr 32?M0%pr U A.E artiani-n/a 
2^752-248*5 24812-2.4845 1*-1’4pr 3K-3%pr TJoyda Bank. Ratos raippiml by 

and erirotays Beak 

DOLLAR SPOT RATES 
Ireland — 
Soigapora. 
Mafeysia - 
Austmaa 
Cenafl# — 
Sweden 

.. 1.7210-1 7225 

.. 1.7896-1 7905 
-.29930-2.09*0 
-1.0360-18878 
-.1.1435-1 i«*5 

. 5.7*209.7500 
Norway-60*40-6.0620 

Dennwk__ 
W Germany 
Switzerland 

France 
Japan . 

- (Com) 
18908-18918 Hong Kong 

—. 1.7580-1.7570 Portugal Z 
5-2370-59420 Span_ 

„—14693-1*6.63 Austna , 
Rates supoBed Dy Barclays Bank GTS and Extol. 

c MONEY MARKETS 

Bftw Raw %e Cieanna Banka 15 France Hse 15ft 
fHiMiini iiakoi Loans % 
Ovetiagm Mnn: 154b Low 14K Week Dxocl: 14K 
Treasury BAB* (Discount ■*.) 
Buyrag: 2 mth — 1*S 3rn«h - 14"i3 
Sewng- 2 mm - 1*'*i? 3 rmh - 1«6« 
Prone Bonk BBa (Dtecount 1 rmh: I4i'iy-'»c 
2 mill: I4"n-14H 3 mon 14*4-14' 'ro 8 mh IS^roAS 

Trad# BIB# (DncounfU; 1 mth: 15*u 
2 rmh: 1S*» 3mm: 15 6mthl4'»» 

Mrobank PiJ. Ovenagnt open 15 ctose 14'»ia 
1 week: 15-14'Vn 1 m»: 15-14'i.a 3mth:-15'»-15 
6mm:14X>s-H SnmU'VIrt 12mtlt 14*k-14S 
Local Anthorfiy Deposit# (%) 
2 day; I4,bw 7oay:l4,hu 1m8rl5 
SrnrfhlS'u 6 mth: 15 12mth:1d«w 
SWrfing CDs (%): 1 mth: W'a^xi 

3<iKh: 15-14'»ia 8 mth: ■t*'*»*k 12 mm 14»i«-14n 
Dofiar COa (°L> 1 rnttc B.13-89B 
3 mth; 8.13-8.08 BmUc ftl 3-898 12 mm 893-8.18 

HnHrtinp Society CDs ffe) 
1 mth: Ts-14»i» 2mth: 1B-I4»is Snrth:Ts-14!*ia 
6mth:15-14'»i» 9mBc 14»,#-14* 12 mtlt 14'»»-)4 

ECGD 
Fbcad Ra» Staffing Export Finance. Make-up day: July 
31, 1990 . Agreed rates August 26. 1990» Sept 25. 
1990. Scheme 11590 per cent Schemes ll& III: 1892 
per cent, nntoranoa rale Jisro 30.1990 io Any 31. i960' 
. Scheme w 4 V: 14991 per cam. 

J 
EURO MONEY DEPOSITS % 

caneney 7 day 1 mth 3 mth G mth 
OoBar- B?ir7'*te 
Cafc8-7S 
DeuTOchemerk: 8H-8 8»-8S 85*-8% 
Cali: 8-7 
French Franc 9V9** 9V9« 101W-101QK-10K 
OTt 10-9 
Swiriri Franc 8S4-8K 85fr9« 8®rB-au, 8'»ie-'>i* 
Cafc9fc-8T4 
Yen: 78»7,i# 7H-7.4 8-7K. 8Mr8 
Ca&7U-«tt 

GOLD BULLION (Par ounce) 
Open: $412^413.00 Close $409.50-410.00 
High: $4122541390 Low; $405*75-40690 

- GOLD COINS (Per coin. Ex VAT) 
Britannia: S417.00-422.00(- 

*»•¥»» i«gfe«jHlZJ»^ZZjOO (£217.00-23® 
New- Sovaraiflira; #BXKES7.aOj£49.50-5Q90) 
OW SavmwJgam 5S5.00-97.00 (84S.50-50^0 J 

- PRECIOUS METALS 

C LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES ^ 

OP*"_SM!_IfflL.Sfi— /W _Open HMi Low Porn vm 
FT-SE100 Prarinn apm nsron2*3*2 Three month ECU ,,, 

a?§8=: m m mis zss .w TTT1 
Burner*^ ■rarmr'm 

5BS= M M SS SS. ^ 
Three Month Euro DM Proxtora open haoresj 61771 German Govt Bond nvwui«im»wniira 
S»S0_ 9140 9l*e &J3 91-36 - 2129 s«p9a __ Bl &5 8V98 8140 212 
Pec 90— 81.19 8121 91.M 91.10 6207 Dec 90 J- B1.79 8160 81.30 gy1 g 

c COMMODITIES 
J 

LONDCM OCL REPORTS 
On wereaama Middle Eaa tension, cruoo prices conanued mstr 
upwara trend. Procsicn improvea k» me same reasons won magas 
star teadmg me way up. _ 

CRUDE . 
Brwn Pnya 

15 oay Sbp 
15 nay Od 

WTiSep 
WT1 Oct 

Gaaori EEC 
Non IH Sep 
Non IH Oct 

3.5 Fuel Ou 
Napntna 

FOB) 
95 -+0-55 

29.05 +0.70 
27 30 +0.«5 
28.60 +090 
28.40 +090 

PRODUCTS Bny/ririfl ^MT. 
Spot ClF NW Euro - pniBipt (Mflvrini 

Prem Gas .15 +22 381-386 +25 
+ 10 155-157 +1t 
+11 156-158 +12 
+ 10 156-157 +10 
■+6 120-122 +8 

+13 298-302 +12 

BVFEX 
(Ml Fielgiit Futwsa Dry Cargo fttOJM 

Oci 90 Hi 12B5-12B0LOW 009* 1310 
Janet Hi i32i-i305 Low Cwsa ijgl 
Apr 91 1111310-1310 Low Cuae 1325 
JiriSI HI 1170-1170 Low CK»e1i75 
Vpi 53 lots open mtarasi *68* 
Dry cargo index 1222-4 

f 

IPE FUTURES 

OASCHL AMTFtNU**# 
Sep-2Si 00-51ISO 
Oct- 250 78 WD 
NOV_8*995-«9 50 
D«-8*895-48.50 
Jan_8*0 SO-*'.50 
Feo_— 230.00-35.00 
Mar_- -imq 
Vd_  11*94 
BRENT JUUTT Eorure* 
Sep..2910-29 20 
Ocl_2790-27.40 
Voi---n/a 

LONDON POTATO 
FUTURES (E/W*#) 

Mm 
NOV 
Feo 

Open Ooae 
865 88.0 
965 989 

136.0 1360 
1505 1510 

Voi 143 

LONDON FOX 
COCOA AMTFuture# 
Sap 6*8-845 
Dee 688-683 
Mar 7i6-7i8 
May 736-737 

Sep 567-568 
Nov 592-593 
JanErS-BiS 
Mar 630531 
SUGAR 
FOB 

JiB 757-758 
SBC 778-778 

2«s 

May 6*9«2 

S 
Voi 4667 

Vac 921 
Oa 2538-63 4 May 2*5.8-45.2 
Osc2600-456 Aug 2*90470 
Mar 2455-455 Od2*&046.6 

LONDON DRAIN FUTURES- 
WHEAT ehMW (C/U VOI 193 
SQ 1 'Z90 nv 1I&40 Ja 120.00 
Ur 12350 My 126-70 Jn 128.30 
BARLEY ctaw (E/t) V0I46 
Sp 11050 Nv 11450 Ja 11850 
Mr 12156 My 122.80 
SOYABEAN AMTfbttn* 
Oct 108 0-09.0 ' 
Dec 1135-169 

-VA2D 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
OKIcIbI pricrite/yofaane previous, day RrokWWaNf 

(e/tmro) ' Oath 3 mouth Voi 

Capper Odri A 1S56J5-15575 1623.0-182d.0 70S775 
Lead ' 480.0461.0 46894685 29100 
ZtaeSprioHT .18009-16029 15359-15369 1B3500 
Tin' .6000.0-60109 6160951409 0750 
AhrodrikmiH* 17989-18009 JB209-18219 WW - 
NtakeT 1150911560 _ 1076910800 16698 
t (Carre par.Troypafl.-B per tarme) 

LONDON MEAT 
FUTURES (/lrgj . 

'Live PlflCantnact . 
Mth Open Close 
Aug ■< 1065 .1085 
Sep 1075 1085 
Oet- 112.6 .1135" 
fttft. :' 1095 1103 
UveCstHa Contract - 
Aug unq • 1085 
Oct . uwj 1069 
Nor.. ... - toq.'1069 - 
Voi.Pig-i4,cmfle-0 ,. 

aw 

. Sng/w«TO 

•"■••ren# 
on August 28 

ii » 
+7B ♦’■a* 

S H “MS ^ 
aasa®) ^ 

^55 -Ait -49! 

SS !S'3 ^ ■+4SS -+5-28 Jim 

?0 

ty 
t; 

I 
h\ 

L--‘j 

■0r> 

i A- 

. . 7 

& 

X ■ 
, -.T-.-jg 

IMite’ r -fc 

" 1 . * js 

r?i ra-4-s 
. 1 - ~ ii 

!.<3 

Si \i:^k 
7^4 i dr:+. 

; 41 - . - ire • r - .1 . 

fas V 

\-W\6*\X£> 1 
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owaan foaj “jpveyoa your 

gaiy dividajdfigJ^* f u* 
D&ve w>n fini, ;,.|7^ " U iratcfaffr uqu 

Pria «a share dSS 

fiSWWBSrSFS 
ofyourowt* m“saPDBU,Qfl die back 

L-Rttfly Utefal 

Broken HiU| 

Suvenhn I 

A Lovell 

Wcg >Mr 
CRT Co 

| Hewing) 

Bt Mohair 

Shiloh 

tnduaniihA-D 

O&Gu 

Foods 
BmbJ)i*iH 

Textiles 

lattonnsb E-K 

MototvAiir 

Textiles 

Leisure 

C"‘ni 

Peek 
Brake Bros 

Hctical Bar 

Bibby (J) 

Leisure 

Ekctnotis 

Foods 

Property 

ELg'JTT.M 

S3 
Abbey National («a) | BanbJwST 

EMAP 

Appktn* HMgs 

Grampian 

Cannon St 

P<-C(M) 

Kintfisher [—) 

Psg Motors 

Si Ives Op 

Cwkm 
hi IQp (as) 

Wemriy 
AB Food (ail 

WehbWiw 
C Vims Ntwiyapai ] 

Foods 

Letsure 

tndnuhab A-D 

nfldhitJlosds 

PraperaAoras 

Moran^Anoaft 

Paper J^inifldv 

MojMtAaatil 

Paper J*rintAdv 

lodunnab &Z 

Foods 

Water 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 21 

c STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 5 

Please take Into account any 
minus signs r Weekly Dividend 

| Please make a none of vnnr HmTv rmah 1 

■ tor ibe weekly dividend erf £4,000 
| Saturday s newspaper. 

in I 

TUE WB) THU m SAT 

L - 

J 

Two winners shared the £2,000 Portfolio 
Platinum prize yesterday. Mr John 
Alderson, ofWandsworth, London, and Mr 
Norman Hearn, of Storibld, Bedfordshire, 
each receive £1,000. 

BRITISH FUNDS 

HUm Low Stock Prtoa Offla a UB* 

SHORTS (UnderRv* Years} 

07%.03% Etth ■ ZtA 1990' ' 97% 
a* iB9o 
Hint 

8%% 1987-00 
10% W06 

0911 DS%. Trass 
99% 06% Dw 
90% 96V Truss 
00 02% Thws 
M% 89% Trass 
00% 90S FM 
9*% 07% Tress _... 
07% 94% Trass C 10% 1901 
97% 00% Excti 11% 1001 
00% 92% Trass 11%% 1091 
art B2% Trass a% u«2 
93% OSH Trass 0% 1092 
90% 00% Trass 10% 1092 
07% 88% Trass C10M% 1002 

100% 92 Em* 12%% 1902 
101 039 Trass 
103% 101% EM* 
88% 81% Fuad 
91% 00% TYSBS 
00% 87 Tress 

102% 03% Trass 
107% 84 Tress 
00% 84% Trass 
92% 82% Tress 
00% 04 Trass 

1(M% 94% Been 
107% 04% Em* 
iiOfc 99% Trass 

5W% 1907-91 
8% 1901 

T2*% 1902 
W%% 1992 

8% 1993 
B%% 1993 
10% 1093 

12%% 1903 
13%% 1983 
8%% 1994 

0% 198* 
10% 1004 

12%% 1004 
13%% 1084 
14%% 1004 

90% 
90% 
98% 
99 

■94% 
90% 
M 

97% 
97% 
98% 
98% 
93 

101% 
88 

91% 
94% 

100% 
103% 
89% 
88% 
93% 

100% 
103% 
100% 

.. 295 
oj»: 
880 

.. Qrai 

.. 102 

.. ate 

.. 597 

.. 8-50 

.. 109 

.. 119 

.. 119 

.. 3L28 

.. 85 
• 104 

.. 108 
a.. 123 

.. TZI 
• .. 133 
• .. 090 
•+% 99 

*% 105 
♦% UU 
+% 133 ♦JfrM 
.. 109 

+% 10.7 
•+% 124 

+» 139 
139 

11905 
0900 

11983 
0900 

12404 
10.982 
12375 
13935 
11903 
13.400 
M3I0 
10211 
12907 
12934 
11343 
12952 
12988 
12758 
11480 
12873 
12432 
12.410 
12974 
12407 
12218 
12 190 
12831 
12372 
12359 

FIVE TO FIFTEEN YEARS 
81 72% Gas 3% 1080-95 78% 
90% 00 £** 10%% 1905 82% 

103 04% TYSSS 12% 1905 09 
107% 04% Trass 1*%% 1095 102% 
92 B2% Tans 0% 1992-86 87% 
96% 83% Corar 10% 1980 00% 

110% 90- Em* 13%% 1990 103% 
112M00* Trass M% 1990 - 106% 
119% 102% Tress »%% 1990 111% 

90% 79H Trass 8K% 1007 84% 
00K 87% Ext* 10K% 1907 92% 

111% 08% Tress 13%% 1987 103% 
120% 105% Bn* 18% 1997 111% 
80% 89 Tress 8%% 100548 74* 
05% 83% Em* 0%% 1988 Ml 

107% 89% Em* 12% 1338 08% 
120 110% Trass 15%% 1998 115* 
95 a Trass 9H% 1999 98% 
08 81% Con* 10%% 1890 80 
90% 84% Tress 10%% 1989 90V 

108% 94% EM* 12%% 1900 99% 
08% 75% Trass B%% 2000 BOH 
91% 78% COnv 0% 2000 83% 

11«% 90% Trass 13% MOO 103% 
95* 81% Crew OT% MOl 86% 
97% B7% TraSS 10% 2001 87% 
01* 02% Tress H7% 2001 t 00% 

110% 97% Has* 14% i»M 1«* 
91% 7B Eh* 9% 2002 80% 
91% 81% 1V«s* £.%»<» g« 
B0% BS Trass W% 2002 a - 88% 
BOS a Tress »5 
07% 04% COIW 10% MM 87% 
08% 82% Trass 10% 2003_.87% 

43 10.195 
113 12296 
121 12272 
124 12374 
102 12180 
11.1 12342 
123- 12380 
133 12456 
13J 12437 
10.4 12177 
114 12314 
127 12410 
134 12538 
9.0 11.888 

11.0 12383 
123 12366 
134 12451 
103 12111 
113 12337 
113 1230B 
123 12384 
103 11334 
10.8 11399 
123 12333 
113 123® 
114 12140 

■*% 120 12550 
.. 113 12290 

<to-U 114 12009- 

•+* 
+% 

110% 102 Haas 13%S 2000-03 107% 
50% 45% Fuad 48% 
95* 70% Con* 0V% ^ ^S? 
OS’* B2 Trass 10% 200* 87 

105% 90% Treat 11fe% 2001-04 94» 

.. 113 12665 
•+% 113 12013 

t-K 123 12.483 
.. 73 10.T4S 

+« 113 11306 
+% 113 11350 

SH-% 121 12407 

R FIFTEEN YEARS 

79% crew _|%% 2005 
B6>. EM* tOMbMOS 
SS% Tram 12^^“ 
60S Tms 8% 2WMB 

^ JSS .{Kgor 
S% tS5 13W?fEw» 
00% Trass 8%a»B 
77% Cnov _ ** 2011 _ 
50% ireas N4%OTO0-12 
87% Trass 7%% 2012-15 
B8% Em* 12% 2013-17 

83% 
00% 
103 
73% 
77% 
80% 
B1H 

110% 
73% 
01% 
83% 
70% 

105% 

+* 113 
•+% 113 

+S 121 +% 109 
+% 109 
4% 113 
*% 11.0 

•4% 122 
•*% ms 

4-% 11.0 •4% 102 
4% 103 
.. 114 

11365 
11329 
12053 
11.710 
11385 
12029 
11440 
11383 
11.412 
11363 
11332 
11309 
11383 

UNDATED 
26% 20% Consols 
61 ti 55% Con* 
41 33% Consols 
25% 20% HNS 
32% 29% Tram 
30% 28* VAv Ln 

X LINKED 

0 Trass n. 2% 
Q% Trass 2 2% 
0% TR»S t, 2% 
9% Trass 22%% 
9% ire»221i% 
a Tress il 2% 
3% Tress 2 2%% 
7% Trassas%% 
7% Tress a 2%% 
0% Trass 22%% 
en ireas 22%% 
8 Trass tLZMb 

2%% 21* 

A 

3h% 30* 

H® im • 
190* 110% 
1990 10W *+% 
2001 m • 
2003 127% 
2006 129% 
am wo _ 
2011 134% • 
2013 108% 
2018 HI % -* 
JnJO 108% -Hr 
202* 91 

.. 6.0 — 

BANKS, DISCOUNT, HP 

33 2&4 

■4 - - - 

__ M 
m 192 
11% . 
175 IBS 

18 Si 
m 380 
100 112 
40 47 

347 350* 
II 14 

207 307 
a 27 

3g 3g 
57 80 
05 HR 
8% 
0H 
J35 24S 
ato -a 

*« «•? 1 ll 
28fi ZM ^ 4? 

L« JSL- 

*: * 
37 

*-» 

- 327 
- 43 
_ 120 

57 69 

55 1* 84 m 
rfl 134 

169 63 
5J 03 

258 35 
02 ISO 
01 25 

12.1 4JO 

40 165 

90 60 
10 - 
20 SSI 
24 230 
7.1 85 

Renewed losses 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began August 20. Dealings end September 7. §Comango day September 10 Settlement day September 17 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Priest recorded are at maiKet done. Changes are calculated on the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made vrtiena stock is ex-dhridend. 

Where one price is quoted, it is a middle price. Changes, yields and price eamings ratios are based on middle prices, (aa) denotes Aloha Stocks. 

(VOLUMES PAGE 18) 1 ; 

275 
07 

133 
161 

_ 107 
M »•-!$ 49.7 
125 127»-1 81 
545 553%_ 440 
» »2 -1 2M 
125 tie -2 60 
30 _ 

194 198 -4 
3G0 370 •_ 110 

67 _ 
60 103 
m . 

79 170 
65 27 
18 HI 

66 80 
23 102 

122 _ 
54 10.0 
80 23.7 

y « 
32 U 

1990 
Htfl Lon C0QXM7 

na 
60 Ootr 

Guts ns 
OngtOw o * 

235 185 Joom Snout 185 205 * 5 107 

VERIES 
I KS 125 Hosts i.m MO* 3 100 7.4 

_1 
m iw -5 190 64 359 

102 83 Ldt Scenes* as 91* 1 
*2 *a -3 226 174 Leva m -4 4J 
>0ta 16H .. «u 30 IIJ 313 273 Uan>4 2b5 SO -6 1?R 
UB 143 ^ HR 19? HGMmee 1H7 190 B0 
ITS 177*.. 107 59 125 277 ZT3 ktisoSm fepv 753 263 ■? 54 
155 160 -5 53 34 147 446 MCra Fans 762 -a 
365 966*-H) 180 00 74 139 lQSMCrOgtfl 111 mm -7 89 
M2 150 -14 
GB 70 -1 163 «M MW 104 -i 

572 575*-13 748 43 122 to urn* -h 
.308 312 -3 115 40 10* S3 lUiei _ 95*2 47 
320 330 -3 UI 
675 680 -12 20* 30 140 66 58 Murray Eater 54 57 .. 
880 DID -S 390 27 28 .. 
1»- 200 4 55 20 <90 Sto 3n> 3to 
440 *50* 151 34 106 85 Ntmort Oak) 105 115 +5 56 
IBS 08*4 54 96 IO?*-4 
310 332 -17 74 25 *4 Oceana 13 15 .. 
5S0 580 .. 329 196 Omni mwta» 274 260*-5 5? 
320 3ft*-5 173 64 112 219 P« tartani 2*0 745 . 
T07 202 -3 110 55 107 219 189 PEP 109 
417 420 +1 197 91 58 Pack Bl 63 +1 

12 13 - 187 105 Gh PMps Fn 80 65 - 
388 388 -4 115 15t 7t Pnags Leaps N/v 7*. 
445 4GS - 153 34 UL9 287 205 taco 238 048 *7 9.7 

in DO -A- U) Vemo 208 218*4 97 *6 Si 

BUILDING. ROADS 

Jig- 
221 >42 BmtaTl 
m 1Z3 BeO Bm 
155 105 BkadBys 
271 200 Btae eras 
468 433 000 
VS BBBM_ 
185 123 B< Onjnrai 
123 75 8r«H^ 
115 76 QUA 
208 217 CRH 
03 TOCrtt 

■ns nocrem 
102 55 Confer ftp 
lu .M Coww nj 
315 277 Com 
231 177 Cun 
217 12? CWl_ 
<03 to Crafty Jams 
433 2® ft&#ss (fan 

% 
U 59 CMMMT 

195 120 OBbS 6 D*tir 0BI 
768 541 GJMKW (Mi) 
200 13? GaBsn Hhod 
102 BSHMUKM 
124 80 HMOreMret. 
285 224 HlfMM MMam 
« 313 H* 

75 50 Hon Ck 
37 25 HOMd HUp 

152 vs mm jbSmd 

I 2*2 ul% Ul 

j ssr*** 
’IMJmMJYJ) 

»a@ T7S Hun 
150 nremr 
134 04 MnMk 
92 85 Mtnfen CIl 

30 3n HcAAfena (Mno 
.140 0 McCtray 6 6^ 
440 333 UtW* H 

•887 204 wren (Mn) 
Uf 74 KM 
1&5 uo Kwrei Tarts 
101 133 Pnsamioa. 
1HT 71 rtttHii Tutor 
M ro» i 

1141 
745 588 RlCCd (M) 
114 88 Rato W 
01 520 ReSnl (B) 

S3 
M3 1263WIHd M . 
182 I63SBSI44 
<55 3« SaoOBV 
289 207 Tame (m) 
111 79 T% Ham 
325 237 nm WaaRre(n 
065 535 tiny Soup 
217 163 nws PMta 
111 0 Ti» Gw 
325 272 Twrtft 
172 125 ttoapln 
365 <90 4M Crap 
96 48 WM Mdas 

447 315 HUB ton 
91 MrtjnMi 

30 2*0 w£m Boatol 
181 MO WXan (Cararty} 

ZW'm 

65 75 -5 
20? 2061 „ 

SB 35 -1 
125 140 -3 
438 4481-6 
187 190 +1 
30 87 -1 
33 38 _ 

182 18541-1 
162 IBS _ 
127 131 +1 

12-7 52 60 

50 
I1J 
150 
42 
25 
51 

68 34 
25 223 
79 81 
45 50 
80 28 
28 195 

170 100 78 

193 198 -8 
7 17 -3 

105 200*-1 
120 130 
1*0 1ft -5 
200 204 •1 
455 <70 -1 
1G5 1» — 
120 728 
77 79 -3 
82 B7 

2U 2H 
m ea 

122 13? -ii 
53 63 
48 S3 

2ft 230 1 

103 
M7 

_■ 
60 
81 
64 

14J 
280 
52 
93 
64 
45 

80 4 4 
75 51 
_ 17 

30 .. 
65 61 
55 82 
7J 68 
50 106 
52 12.4 
76 88 
82 4.7 
63 4J 

35 40 166 
103 8 1 42 
43 74 34 
53 104 51 

163 71 112 
55 43 15 

302 83 44 
50 5J 34 

t4tt 39 75 
25 72 63 

90 125 
60 75 

35 72 
28 90 
65 71 
78 61 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 

its te 
401 269 

81 40* 
185 135 

1U* B3h 
. <94 168 

167 125 
Sffl 160 
739 174 
190 153 
230 168 
30 16 

?SS 1W 
314 200 
237 177 
345 15? 

118* 82* 
12* 919 
582 465 
383 3ll 
21* 15 
137 08 
362 172 

s & 
336 224 
408 341 
138 111 

Bator DIM 

Crtfl Gp 

2rw 
EM-6 Ewart 
tuwww Color 
Emm 
Footed 
Hrtwl (More) 

HOKftSt MOO 
Imp cure M (aaj 
upons trel ' 
Lore 
Naas Hydra 
Bto. 

HtaWnMukiic £ 
Vaflaafco Cbam 
vua Cana 

129 WT*-T 
308 315 +1 
39* 41S-3* 
168 167 r- 

8390 -% 
174 17S*-8 
154 157 -1 
180 192 _ 
173 177 -1 
IS 156 -1 
171 178*-2 
14* 16 _ 
m m% *i 
t90 283 -4 
178 185 _ 
150 IS -9 
82* -1H 
918 922*-9 
402 488 -21 
310 312*4 
21h +0 
117. 121 -1 
19? 194 *-1 
88 95 _ 

270 275 — 
285 305 .. 
383 370 *-2 
110 113 -I 

43 
153 

10 
105 

125 
91k 
33 
95 

14.7 
93k 
05 
83 

»ao 
130 
10.7 

738 
220 
95 

47 
36 
2.7 

167 
2L7 
173 
60 

33 12.7 
50 9.4 
43 05 
63 88 

71 105 
58 125 
17 290 
54 62 
95 87 
S3 94 
52 138 
75 88 
90 65 
71 5l7 
70 64 

80 70 
45 125 
3.1 184 

39 138 
15 105 
30 9S 
68 14 7 
74 60 
4.7 TOO 
64 ai 

160 38 164 
231 45 158 

32 150 
21 _ 
33 225 
66 95 
32 296 
41 64 
08 376 

48 68 
39 120 

128 4D 
4.1 67 
12 - 
53 160 

I IBS* 
m MBnraPioouctt 

200 1S0 WdK 
112 s WHOB Oita 

35 70 
78 773 

ELECTRICALS 

1II#*- 
!ss> 

a a . 
23 .235 - 
S S - 
3 4h _ 
8 0. 
« 88a.. 
JS «**2 
42 45 - 

2£2 SO -3 
US !93*-7 
a 30i_ 

3S J57 -9 
16a ma¬ 
ss on -U 
VC 186 4 
230. 201 *t2 

233 IM 55 
50 23 MB 
\S >03 8.1 

18 3J 00 
30 45 as 

! 448 113 195 
41 93 »0 
61 ?4 115 

120 60 6B 

253 71 Bl 
93 54 93 

J m 
67a JD II § 

! 167 64 105 

M 10 Btipn rtfj A' 
505 458 OS MMeSSlal 
180 154 dmendpt EM 
40 28 MMt 

» non 
187 lO Dananj 
77 67 Do«ang 6 Mb 

i lEsxss 
110 ire tar hmu 
M 63 Emeu 

391 232 tanBtnn 
83 »«0l 

185 vuFanufmt 
46 25 roar* (a) 

IKS 17 ftnn HM0 
500 349 HS Tack 
SI 3 Penan) Toll 

2« 179 cam 
715 535 Kartjwf Sknon 
495 2431 

60 . 
87 -1 

9 11* _ 
4a 4G5* i 
154 m -i 
28 30 *i 

773 J7# 
55 
to . 

313 SIB . 
155 165*-3 
71 74 . 
89 93* 

209 715* 3 
75 85 .. 
57 57i-1 
B4 67 _ 

ST 200*1 
SS S8*-l 

167 171 -2 
24 Si _ 
17 JO 

3ffl 3S0*-IS 
S 31 -1 

179 181*. 
585 HB . 
M 353 _ 

03a 
133 
13 5 
07 
78 

81 
176 
57 
34 
1J 
80 
36 

30 105 
28 156 
86 115 
24 J6J 
28 i? 7 

. 2££ 
95 113 
56 10 
36 97 
47 114 
14 675 
38 115 

__ 48 06 
76k 140 46 
40 68 

Uo 33 59 
53 93 
64 38 119 

120 
£4 

123 
80 

34 113 
80 65 
88 63 
13 158 

63 I 
112 58 i_ 
259 1B7 Rial Bed ml 
4M 2B? ftictf TgKam ial 
177 113 tat 

BS <5 SO-Saaw 
210 IG8 Saga Co 
151 118 SctoSXK 
165 137 Soxres Gro 
630 38? Sant Gp 

SO 40 ysatm 
295 23? STC IHJ 
28*» zi*. mu 

37 23 1c<annm 
82? B36 mam em mJ 

23 II TaKftODrei 
195 120 T*buI 
398 320 (femora 

85 57 in Saaratc 
315 257 Vote 
B 27 Western Stiacun 

380 303 WMeut Rungi 

80 85 _ 
75 82*1 

1GS 168 *-f 
278 285 -1 
no ns -5 
43 48 -1 

198 203 _ 
!38 134*. 
IS? 1«? -3 
5Z3 533 -3 
52 82 . 

2*0 243* 
23* +* 
» M . 

677 685*45 
II 13 _ 

123 133 -7 
326 335* 10 

61 86* . 
291 301 *-12 
a a . 

315 325 -2 

30 
33 
4B 
33 

10 
6J 
39 

104 
33 
35 

150 
k 

07 
400 

36 104 
42 . 
£0 184 
13 238 

31 160 
30 HI 
76 81 
06 <30 
61 95 
52 76 

26 108 
59 9.9 

63 49 lift 
156 4 7 180 
33 83 

22 7 7 7 9 4 
86 

69 112 Z22 

FINANCE, LAND 

322 284 
61 43 

136 40 
93 50 

159 110 
201 178 

70 25 
31 27 

208 IBS 
81 42 
52 5? 

515 373 
30 15 

113 B1 
63 2 

285 248 
252 104 
S5 37 
S3 

120 
45 

13) 
70 
16 GTS 

249 263 

Armen taw 
as* rare* 
iwm Am 
88K 4c 
Berferw, Bonn 
Burnt-toaeuoo 
Ctrneka 
Canftnr 
Centnoy 
Derrarain bn 
HwatBThamntoa 
BTCO 
Mr, 6 Sn 
LO 
M*aM 
Hu Hama Lares teimwrai 
Preisb fir 
Fta Cap tars 
taau m 
Stonnaas ta 
5«to> * FlM 
Sanaayi 
TtnwMan Bm 

298 305 . 
40 45* . 

43*i 48* .. 
45 55 

135 M2 .. 
its ieu*_ 
27 30 
27 29 . 

200 215 5 
40 47 . 

-5 

£0 07 „ 
10 2J 180 
4JI _ 

* -.21 
53 38 55 

59 203 3 2 
307 1.1 464 
93 45 232 
40 91 63 
. r 

213 56 104 
07a 30 60 
77 83 IBS 
50 

10 7 
113 

40 328 
109 68 

375 390 
21 24 
90 95* 

3 S', 
263 267 
100 <07 
1 II . . _ 

67 » -2 35 40 210 
33 36 -1 l.i 44 73 
TO 75 - 
47 50 33B 67 75 

825 700* 12 - 
208 213 -2 _ 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

21* 12* 
30’ 255* 
850 635 
131 1(N 
236 707 
700 600 
«•? 369 
141 77 
90 58 
35 >5 

Anaan Evas 
Baara 
tatoari AAran 
Men ABM 
*4AJ 
MAO 
U 8 0 
MU' Km coon 
Tyncari Mens 
YoA Timt 

I St ■Hi 
255 36 3 7.7 30 307 
620 660 -IS SOD 70 90 
IC2 105 -2 80 7.7 101 
106 108 - 60 59 108 
590 610 _ 300 so 105 
085 393 -7 207 S3 145 
115 ISO*+2 40 34 50 

55 60 - 73 1£fi 160 
13 16 - 36 240 38 

FOODS 

405 372 48 Foot) M 
1» 87 ASOA Oku too] 
27 8 A8MM Grain 

110 80 «Mtoct itOBB 
252 198 Areyfl Ml 
114 85 A&* Gran 
158 no Areoe flams 

M? Bants I 
545 460 Bre 
151 

iW 
113 

UP*0 

403 «n**i 
113 118*-* 

11 14 41 
80 87 * 42 

225 220*-? 
100 104 -2 

- m _ 
IBS*-10 

147 
64 

38 9.7 
5B 110 

113 
150 

33 Bmatoo m (■) 
389 Bata 
38 Barowrdi 

2*2 Onto Brea 
45 Bmn 

378 304 CmtoreScfewo M 
157 9 COOS Mtoq 
188 142 CMtnre Food* K 

38 33 0*0* 
73 50 Drey tan H 

^sssr 
j® no tao iai 
299 188 RW> UMH 
115 91 Fifties 
278 210 0*031 
244 137 Hadewod tads 
300 225 tflhdDHi is) 
1»s 70 taw Surer 
324 246 lama Amen 
504 443 Kto SM 
07 53 Lees (Jam J] 

362 280 L0*(fito 
BT 53 M*sw«n (Bemann 

104 149 Uarraon fW> 
242 225 BaUi (A) (Vfemu) 
50 30 Han*fu 

347 261 Mn tar* Ml 
IBS 133 Matin 6 Precaca 
255 ItotakFlMOS 
125 96 Pam tad 
482 285 PuH» tafe W 
45 30 Ptnmran 

454 7Mm»m 
300 246 Seraaurr J Ml 
188 147 Sahtsra iCfesml 
320 263 rate 6 Lfla 
120 65 Tw*rar 
244 188 Tew (hi a 116 rbomnm 

258 Unoer tit) 
386 Lbd Brants (*J 

31 26 umm 
220 182 Wation & PH* 

470 490 
48 50 

403 410 
38 30 

2B2 290 
43 47 

312 315 
152 159 
160 170 
32 37 
62 64 

350 357 
70 74 _ 

109 113 -1 
272 277 * 4-1 

88 93 -5 
M3 25ft -1 
146 148*- 
243 247 _ 
88 73*-1 
as 308 .. 
MB 445 -5 
» 65 -5 

340 345 _ 
70 73 -1 

IBS 167 -1 
225 235 * 3 

35 37*- 
314 318 -2 
148 152 . 
2)3 213*-2 
113 118 r 41 

71 102 
43 T£4 
18 160 
64 116 
60 77 
38 149 

1?D 40 
64 110 
47 _ 
£0 170 

677 149 43 
143 48 131 
100 64 143 
133 61 11.1 

_ ..700 

305 309 
27 32 

292 297 
285 290 
157 150 
260 265 

Ed 70 
220 221 
125 128 
29? 296 
325 330 
25 3 

200 2» 

-17 

220 
33 
45h 
167 

71 
ST 
96 
67 
63 

14.7 
£7 
921 
40 
17 

13 7 
31 

167 
61 
64 
48fc 

17J 
07 

170 
Si 
80 

128 
£0 
57 
17 

204 
164 
20 

138 

65 108 
4 6 .. 
41 118 
61 1E0 

31 128 
<8 7.4 
19 78 
96 48 
27 128 
33 14 0 
48 189 
£7 134 
56 151 
09 157 
60 111 
68 123 
53 108 
41 119 
40 128 
41 138 
56 7.7 
2J 117 
54 SB 
28 154 
51 105 
48 91 
11 7J 
26 156 
24 13 5 
69 93 
56 IT? 
74 90 
67 12.1 

HOTELS, CATERERS 

SO 31 (tiy Cren Ren 
305 216 FnearBv Hneta 
347 259 LodtoM Ml 

75 58 Hon CM* 
65 31 Pitncw HBBJ 

120 SS Camera Unt 
22H 14*. tare Ho** 
925 875 5am taeti %" 

SB 66 Stifcn 
317 236 Timms Pi Ml 

- 43 44*-H 
212 220* 23 
273 275 *1 
59 El *-1 
?a 33 . 
65 88*-l 

MH 15% -M 
900 930 - 

SB 70*-2 
3*3 247 -6 

1 7 

,3? 
10 
27 

39 117 
21 72 
48 115 
30 103 
87 164 

33k 38 118 
08 
93 
13 

103 

53 9 3 
1.0 311 
40 95 
42 111 

INDUSTRIALS A-D 

100 60 60 
180 55 104 
67 58 48 

1990 
W LOP Campon, 

_ G.-aa re 
pwijeo,, p % 

It* i[D Oman Si 
75 55 Glare, mo 

I9t 161 Com 
174 146 Cou 
i?m en Cwkwi 
135 nO C#u» Eng 
200 JStissaito 

£6 37 Gateftn 
7 T- Csnftal fr Suta 

133 1G6 Craffoenm & h* 
475 399 crane Cans 
SS gr, Outatwl 

600 360 Cnenuwg 
413 274 Qmsua H 
156 1» CByrara 
275 208 Dwor 500 
325 550 Wen IAI 
Hi 19? ConnfeiM. Kosoal 
302 SOConeenmr 

71 45 Cm Smarm 
329 S7 CWk With 
306 135 Careen in) 
13 101 CaniHdi Panur « 
2J4 107 CaHk 
a® 2B0 CnotaiHs mi 
170 Couwe, Pirn 
?SK- 0>i Cmnreu 

50 H Cmn Oe Grooi 
61 39 tasa 

Zls 16» Dm 
32 Ito ttrera 6 WEI A 
173 131 One (Goflrryi 
2E4 (59 Davy 
313 ?07 O U Ru- 
3 16 Dm* ne* 

SM 159 DWti 
95 67S Donum Pat 

IX 96 Qxnji 
178 139 Bran rJAJ) 
101 79 Po A 

ESS 
H7 
<U 
ic 

l:6 
a 
<: 
4S 

134 
«T5 

450 

1J7 
3M 
575 
15) 
re 
€5 

2S5 
IS 
1J7 
i£6 

Sf, 
1J2 
170 

5>r* ■. 
n: 
*13 « 

473 
-•-t 
i-6 
|S| 5. if ‘.-j 
144 i 
?ss .; 

eK*l* 
13? 6 
ui -2 
'TO* ? 

.* 

i; 
-■3 I 

n?* 
IJi 3 
«£i* J 
?E3 S 

T9 -1 
190 
£5 *, 
95* 

«7 • 
8J* 

!C ", 
33 

35 

C:o 

H3 
7rl 
n? 
:ar 
80 

1*3 
338 

33 
133 
51 
l£7 
120 
59 

137 
«B 
il 7 

. 1 
:a 
24 

1IT 43 
6i 6? 
67 69 
:a ie< 
38 79 
61 75 
(7 79 

7! 33 
71 4 7 
er st 

73 5 8 
36 1£9 
63 63 
24 160 
£5 4B 
1 7 ISO 
!1 97 
78 75 
64 57 
SS El 
63 C7 
B2 57 
4S 77 

133 13 

55 27 B9 
IG5 78 62 
120 71 05 
17 7 6 3 198 
13 73 78 

MJ 60 84 
75 11 I 57 
421 (3 61 
67 48 TO4 
67 05 50 

E-K 

377 
750 
46 

1?6 
31 
96 

15s 
4B1 

34 

256 
2*6 
254 
1.% 
86 

176 
295 

31 
17 
PI 

134 
308 
176 
396 
202 

270 EC 
140 Emro 
£3 EMI 
7< EMO 

18* Eleamto iA!i S 
0? Ethan 18 r 
to Etiiu 

344 ECC 6'ouc MS) 
25 Epont MB 

131K Tto Ercs«. 1LV| 8 
HC 64 Emit, 4u 

198 Eimcaav 
703 Ejaamei 
T99 fferry Group 
III fomr 
SB F4» me-j/ 

399 316s F-upii i^i 
125 71 fon«i3» 

6S FieirJ.j aw 
I4d Flop: 

19 FncH 
SO Fata tofjr >; v 
56 F rarer iihatnesi 

141 n7 Cfr w 
4£3 337 GKTA Mil 
150 IDO GB 
1B0 141 tom Era 
268 104 Outftm 
IBS 147, Beta 
BBT 675 Gum ruj 
299 2TT GVrntf MSI 

104 Gimv- Dbirsrl 
190 Gtrmg >m> 
139 Soma Hca 
196 Sraru- -mi 

_ 68 GnfeMooc 5ec 
174 I3to tan. uaojdttn 
197 123 W&4 
IBS. 137 Him 
66 48 Hsmortn fed 
97 9’ Htatr 

M 207s Hansen ml 
123 I0< Karra ifernoi 
<79 137 Harare CreHw (a) 
144 124 Hantoct eua» 
740 484 Hawker yea), lmj 
ISO 53 XSt IWferwr) 
121 100 Haw 
3i? 240 Hapwm 
156 136 Km iJi 
3a 2K H-or-tata 
54 to name P-aRCMn 

70 Htofemots 
119 Hrw7*n 
157 Hunwig 
£5 Harden Hwanwai 

199 Vi (ui 
l?7 is* kill 
150 isaaan 
148 JS PwrJnflv 
?i(i jaot-e wan 

623 480 JUrtsan CJcren 
34) 223 fermsan Monty 
60s 50 JOWMn 6 E3 
345 283 Jcnasfer, 
143 85 feme: 8 toornre 
78 66 Jouttan (InanoS) 
31 19 Htaureo 

», 21 Fjtrm 
498 44£ luiltft Ina 
603 480 ne-Wlr- (A) 
185 5J Kken-EZe 

305 
175 
20 
Eft 

IBS 
£2 
to 
W 
j; 

I06S 
60 

346 

So 
133 
es 

330 
58 

i.je 
TJO 

65 -1 
Ito* 
255*-5 

23 
2S. 

68*4 
25? • 

i 
737 .3 
'37 2 
70 

U3 j 
73 - 

1T3 2 
:tS 5 

139 
14 7 
09 
8.4 

.0 
58 
05 

261 
13 

83 
43 

13 E 
59 

111 
15 
Li 

4i 1£ 1 
78 55 
39 250 

118 4 7 

69 8 
80 60 
74 7 7 
46 81 

129 j 3 
1 7 233 
6: 106 
43 95 
63 69 
e< 75 
25 145 

65 £7 

86 
ITT 
2C8 

94 
JE3 
143 
703 
240 
2S4 

;7 ft*-i oi 
49 5f -i 

£ • <« 
•IK ir . 9i 
300 dJ4*.lto 27i 8? £0 

HO -5 29 
15.' 165 3? 
:o/ 
145 150 -3 :s 
ns 722 -6 it 0 36 

73S* < i£5 
1IH 122* 1 72 fin 7 1 
010 225* 230 %.« 97 

150 5 7 09 
137*5 1(4 

w ft* 2 4 71 
148 156 . 90 fil 
120 130 *2 m 5 
158 162 -1 25 
4. 52*1 34 
K‘ 1CZ - 

no •? iro 57 TDD 
IM 118* . 77 
15? 155 T0O 
141) M4 . 50 35 916 
4W ME 9 330 
80 70* 20 3i 
<N 102 -.1 31 31 118 

271 275* If 9 by / 9 

29fr 3C5 13 5 4 00 UO 
9 11 .. 

ft 75 . 47 64 
126 123 *-5 69 54 85 

165 *IH 120 
74 I 

6 197 20i 
125 129 . 
145 155 -3 37 
213 333* _ 73 
233 21? .. 
475 485* 10 34 3 
33 W J 113 
5f, 53 H 37 

- 315 +3 14 7 
8?*-1 
70* _ 
22 . 
3?*+*t 

505 .. 
535*. 
107 .. 

64 
75 

■ 
17 

352 
35 3 

73 4 6 

64 8 3 
12 178 
25 110 
3 3 US 

?i 84 
40 90 
70 1P5 
4 7 103 
75 102 

110 95 

54 11? 
71 85 
67 281 

L-R 

272 228 Lart 
E3 63 L4WW« 

128 Uf [AHtiJti 
113 UltiSMI 
123 Lneaa 

348 303 Unron Part 
47 21 Laraun 

21 UmfeMi 
25 Leaw (1) 

?05 Leo ini' 
181 Low 6 Borar 
180 MB Gnr« (a) 

91 MP GO 7 1-4 Pf 
101 ML HOBS 
01 MS ka 
40 MV Makings 

163 Wacom* 
182s 15E Mtitartan* 

97 56 Urnoota (au 
28S 220 MeKewm 

104 McLeod tasd 
95 Magnola 

213 Many Brume 
115 Martin 
26 Uayaom 
S7 Meneva 
71 Ueggm 
BO toHm 
38 Mcraei Plge 
63 Mem 

28 MS Mm* 6 Ak) 
193 IS1 Ml* Go 
300 280tokra 
308 235 Momre Oft) 

87 NIC Gram 
36 Nfoam 

103 StOT-eMA 
10* WBft Ed 
126 nonrae 
191 Nam* Hm 
4J3 Ur Star 
35 Ore* Elea tail 

115 88s Odks 8 Med 
166 147 1*5 Hoogum 
524 48 PantcU 

95 56 Pemtana 
350 220 Plm»to 
256 189 PtaWin (HI 
141 104 PoryBoe 
307 231 PVOU 

66 PW CMdBuni 
IX Prwerwrwn 
5* tawed WB 
785 PraaMai «aOM* 
75 Rtom Uetu 

BS? $48 Rare (kg ml 
175 136 flarareiei 
705 380 Sfcnern 
13s Ito Rectad Cwman to) 
103 43 Reed Ewanwe 
IBS 175 Renan 
326 280 ftitanw 
104 86 hnd 
ito 617 Renan to) 

44 26 Reomre 
r09 tosfta Gc 
88 ftosra fL*cl 
44 ftawHon Won 

118 Rooeruoi 
45 (Icoram mumai) 
46 toctam 

10? Fkoner 
92 Do A" 

153 Hamm 
72 taseu (A) 

171 
128 
176 

47 
26 

Ml 
198 
231 
111 
129 
98 
57 

260 

143 
1*7 
238 
195 
48 

13 
S3 
91 
58 
80 

121 
SS 

134 
201 
ru 
23? 
518 

64 

95 
188 
12 

373 
185 

156 
113 

54 
158 
109 
65 

1*9 
139 
1B1 
95 

2K 230 -3 
69 71 fl 

150 15$ -8 
Cl) ITS* -2 
145 150 . 
290 315 .. 

20 231-S 
30 23 r s 
23 26 .. 

205 28»*-S 
165 170*-4 
178 182 -3 

91 93 -1 
112 115*- 
78 63* . 
4? 45 .. 

160 170*3 
158 162 2 
~ 57 -J 

12J9 57 78 
27 33 69 
79 52 0.7 
51 41 91 
78 61 84 

160 60 243 

223 227 

M IS 
218 223 
11? 117' 

r .. 
59 r 3 
75 -l 

21 84 54 
>1 1 54 108 
114 88 95 
113 63 11? 
9 7 105 
46k 40 83 
56 69 96 

25 
idl )D4 
31 142 
14 106 
88 66 
70 76 
76 93 
48 85 
49 70 

170 . 

39 41 
63 GB ... 

Ito 15S 
173 188*-7 
250 26! * . 
23? ?37 -3 
85 90*.1 
35 38*. 

108 113 -I 
13 135*5 
123 128 -I 
207 211*. 
m 515 .. 

33 37 -1 
92*-2 

153 157 
45 50 

■7 B 57 
285 295 
170 172 .. 
1P1 125 -3 
260 265 -1 
X 83*-1 

109 177 _ 
Ss 6s* 

13k 
14 7 
160 
47 
20 
40 
88 

21 3 
65 

ZOO 
01 
70 
18 

IB 7V 
16 
48 

140 
*2 
I5J 
29 
67 
03 

59 79 
58 109 
60 66 
. 410 

93 
07 176 
£6 81 
80 90 
£3 71 
54 62 
38 13 7 
6/ 113 

169 70 
31 91 
40 136 
OJ _ 
79 105 
10 _ 

29 47 
1 7 28.8 
82 B2 
34 104 
50 80 
35 92 
30 112 
50 

F-Tl 338 -3 150 45 66 
■ A J 85 . —a 
DjJ 653*-18 410 63 97 
■ f* ■ 138 -4 62 60 166 
r l» 6i0 -1 130 2? 276 
IHu lit f -t 097 34 130 

42 52*»? 16 34 84 
133 MO*-2 65 4.7 119 
39 30? . 64 71 16 A 

BS 87 1 19 57 81 
835 8*0*-40 184 22 190 
X 28*-1 3D 111 76 

1ft IK - 74 60 tin 
83 68 - 50 60 80 
42 4£*-1 36 B0 73 

152 156* 3 60 39 99 
44 46* 7 £ 3b 118 00 
58 56 . 30 66 14 0 

124 129 . IDS 79 76 
117 1Z2 . 100 83 71 
in 175 . 11 1 64 130 
87 9? . 29 30 aa 

s-z 

24 I3s 51 
17S IDS SOT 3' 
1G2 42 5* T4D8y 
60 31 saute Genre (J) 

172 133 Soma 
120 55 SOM Hmu 
9GB 68$ HOfCM 
893 610 Da A' 
m 196 searvwa 
788 503 Seraut Sera 
65*i 40 War Eq 
n3 83 Simon 
150 123 S«iw ■ 
530 389 Sake to) 
88 75 SdtnPidH 

412 314S4wn&i 
256 216 Stick* flrtn) 
us 65 5a Hurana 
338 110 Skerwey 

T37W 93 5m*n 8 NtH to) 
631 *61 srmrkj Bead to) 
7?% rot saw Bead) uts 
298 204 STOW kW M] 
30S 242s spear UW) 
253 218 Sow-Sara 

90 San Aware 
23 St* low) 

181 

112 
EG 

271 
157 131 areas kid 
7D .. 

145 

180 
80 

313 

: 'A' 

25 58X4641 
43 Swrmfljrt 

169 116 SM> 
158 iM Smt Pad 
32 MSytamw 

205 191 SfBOte 
217 152 1 6 N M) 
539 415 II to) 
137 111 TI Qa« 
212 127 tin 

HWi 47S Taorta Coon EDR 
228 i66s Torts 
198 118 Tex Maas 

100 Thra MS 
28 1W 

_ . 237 1on»x»s 
381 244 (nfclgv H to) 
153 115 FnHn UByd 
380 260 Uadtif 
*7 IE IWMU5 

735 SB IMwet to) 
S3*. *3 Drawn fi»V> 

8 to un Gumee 
«m 276 dsel 

50 38 venre 
216 193 Vatin 
lB2 158 Dram 

234S 172 vstanmn 
259 209 Mae fanny 
109 9* ws® taSS 
365 2SOW«onkB 
73 « AVta GreBtaik 

180 140 rtW* Hamm 
135 i« ntosn 
TO SKWr 
790 4S4 WtoWW to) 
41 28*- vvftrnan 
48 33 WWti 
19 E We^TOl 

<S 360WH4WM 
M8 107 wwuoe 

115 +4 
« 45 
X 32 -1 
I* >u*-r 
53 57 -2 

731 745* . 
60S 615#.. 
134s 200* -I 
SSS SIS* . 
Jto 41 .. 

82 87 *2 
ia in . 
3B7 H5* 13 

81 84 . 
381 367 -d 
222 232 -3 

83 86 -l 
m ii2 -i 
0?H M 2 
536 529 *6 
234 24*H 
202 SB -4 
285 295 - 
223 228 +1 
88 92 - 
30 25 . 

160 183 . 
149 ISO . 
31 33 -1 
40 45* 

116 119*4 
116 IK1 -1 
12 IE - 

187 18T*-3 
181 16*1 . 
450 4S*-4 
118 1Z3 -2 
185 192 a 

4% 
170 in 

147 
29 
67 
93b 
23 
23 

113 
44 
38 
35 

10J 
roo 
67 

21J 
73 
83 
72 
57 

Ml 

12.3 
TOO 
116 

342 34 
94 G9 
46 86 

169 4 0 
03 535 
0.4 446 
57 B2 
09 380 
94 63 
ai 68. 
80 74 
51 71 
81 77 
59 112 
32 104 
99 7-5 
65 
61 HD 
34 114 

50 66 
3* 175 
51 106 

100 111 50 

27 
117 

113 123* 
95 105 

•1 

2 
... -5 
50 -3 

246 26)1-7 
245 2» -1 
113 117* 
240 280 

15 17 
840 615 
Or -ti 

4 SS . 
3*8 3M*-l 
41 43, . 

218 230 -1 
187 173 -3 
V5 -2 
223 ?3D*-2 

90 97 3 
in 33$*-1S 
53 56 -1 

158 158 -3 
187 169 -I 
K5 3H l -3 
493 497 -11 

34 55 .. 
39 J3 *1 

5 7 
350 370 
103 110 

107 
143 
142 

5.3 
14 7 

133 
14 D 
45 

120 
"4.5 
BJ 

62 72 
4.4 190 

63 56 
6B 63 

50 09 
88 52 
54 96 
44 99 
78 178 

77 II* 
119 60 
40 70 

43 70 
99 59 
ai 57 

223 33 - 

« 
-5 

119 
71 

132 
32 

2< J 
i 7 
60 
25 

10? 
70 
26 
33 

83 
73 

75 44 
20 136 
55 116 
42 128 

56 90 
34 107 
63 66 
6? 135 
37 121 
15 177 
41 11 7 
14 »l 
60 4J 

KL3 73 

3 3 117 
66 80 

1990 nrfi Low Carrara 
Pro 

u Ota 
Gross Via 

Onyrtv P % Pn 

1«3 78 
ns 745 
2C7 104 
lto to 
2S6 229 

1! II 
339 264 
157 143 

E3 41 
158 110 
7B7 in 
33 217 

BS £Z 

WM| 
wisason 
<Mta, t Areas) 
WJUnr Gp 
•MBtm Hugs (u| 
w® Gs 
wwewy 
Ham lAnBur) 
KM) |SW) 
•kwcejrer 
Wyreram tna 
rw s vui 
Yeung (Ht 

ii 88* 
253 257 -l 
152 15S -3 
81 «0*.. 
237 ?«2 
n 16 

230 295 2 
143 15J .] 

SO* 
- .5 

45 
110 120 
165 175 . 
r-55 270*.5 

4G 
200 
120 

151 
£5 
01 

46 96 
78 79 
77 £4 

169 50 
G* 81 
- IS 

52 32 
il 113 
or . ■ 
44 61 
4 7 38 
50 83 

80 
134 . . __ 
£9 101 70 

INSURANCE 

ist in* 
M ito 

143 100 
270 226 
729 548 
532 44? 
138 S3 
W 484 
364 198 
555 «*? 
182 143 
440 348 
354 7U 
320 267 
371 293 

44 X 
Itk 35 

86 43 
2<5 in 
722 550 
5S2 <23 
314 180 
29? 360 
299 215 
353 271 
Ito 10*1 
158 106 
29S 221 

32 ID 

Ato A AM 
An* Gen 
An?w iAJI 
BodOOrt 
Branvc 
Com umn to) 
FA) 
Gen Acodm ru) 
GRE IM) 
Mmn C E 
HCX 63 
Lerja S Gre to) 
une nasey 
Uoyd fkompso" 
Lonturn E Man 
Lon Utfl kw 
Mena KfcUn 
PWS 
Pnrdertrt to) 
Mage 
Row' (HI 
Scnsmc* to) 
Bled ored 
Skne tags 
Sin Alton mi 
5r ue 
Trane weemtUy 
wus Earn ire) 
rtndMX 

lit 
27H *ra 

S7 1C _ 
223 230* 
678 EB3* 8 
456 469*4 

68 76 
*87 49? -i 
IBB ?Q? _ 
438 4*5 7 
1<3 IA5F-2 
333 387 -2 
323 326*2 
297 303 -10 
300 305 -22 

15 -H 
72 77 _ 

200 203 -7 
643 650 2 
432 4?7 4 
160 183 13 
257 265 
213 217*4 
280 264 2 
Ito lto*.. 
ICS 110 . 
222 225 *1 

15 18 .. 

11Z 112 59 
107 
37 
m 

3*6 
153 
3*5 
97 
m 
227 
65 

161 
. f 

17 
12J 
3£3 
347 
160 
147 
3)7 
167 
590 
25 

160 

47 160 
44 
64 . 

71 7 
77 _ 
78 131 
68 97 
55 . 
70 . 
£8 204 
5J 226 

49 117 
61 _ 
50 . 
8? 
88 172 
56 1E6 
26 59 
59 
55 
23 105 
71 141 
_ 108 

Invwrtmant Trusts appoar on Page 20 

LEISURE 

296 214 Anoka IV A' 
IX 137m Bre 5 WB »' 
46$ *15 5okov & Haws 

220 B.enr Water 
27 Btoongaam inn 

160 Crew. 
<32 Cowar RiOfl 
315 Ca.lre Comm 

453 349 CasUf Comte 
782 £56 Ceem TV 

100 Cmysavt 
E Cayrare 

305 rtvTfeMM Go 
878 Ewe Baner 

*0 Euro LcOne 
193 Em Leouc 

37£ 
95 

236 
2» 
BIO 

68 Gnnpdn 
95 HIV Grout! 

IS5 Her maw Books 
« hundi 
68 LW1 O1 
£6 Meta 

IDE Etaummer 
41 Omre Aoraad 
1? Pamre Leawr 
38 Ousorani Gnm 

241 218 tan, IAMB) 
530 485 Sen IV 
2U 178 Sonny Lean 
184 73 TVS 
98 78 ISW 

555 *35 Thames TV 
123 88 laoenham HatSM 
218 158 IV AM 
410 280 Tyne IMS TV 
152 127 ukm TV 
r 11 Vduo Stag Go 

ifflto 87 Wemtxty 

314 226taffi?TV 
156 128 Mrs Gp 

247 MJ .7 12« 
150 itfi 117 
330 480 164 
273 227 ,5 200 

78 81* J8 
32 301*2 140 
15? ICO 1 6 3 
338 347**3 156 
350 365 5 120 
700 708 -1 380 

98 102 - 53 
67 89 -1 13 

328 333 3 126 
era 8« -io 

39 42 . 20 
aw aa«.1 55 

81 64 *1 47 
97 100 -3 80 

130 180 . 

60 S?*" 
1? 16 *1 

233 238 *1 

50 90 
74 16? 
36 121 
95 I 7 
3 5 1?J 
60 56 
40 11? 
46 65 
34 124 
5 4 110 
S3 
10 115 
30 132 

49 79 
27 16 7 
57 81 
81 12 7 

78 B0 

182 165 

ID 11W .. 
86 88 -2 

12h lto -h 

23 57 83 
50 67 
67 92 64 
56 51 100 
35 57 76 

51 49 95 
-• .. 273 

333 67 62 
72 40 93 

11* 156 60 
56 71 64 

213 45 88 
67 U 101 

130 72 79 
250 87 68 
80 5.7 06 

27 31 134 
. 31* 

151 61 65 
90 74 130 

MINING 

7£>i 3to 4m Gord 
14 11 Aeg Arne, Coal 

?to !4*r ath An 
325 133 feyrmre 

72 33 Bracken 
lto 6*. Buffett 

37 14 Bum 
599 487 CRA 
lto 1*. Da Bears 
372 188 DeeAraa) 
16I 6? Daorncwi 
lto 5«8 Onmixvi 

26 4 WB 
751 160 Durwn 
484 196 E Daea* 
731 293 Ettnrwand 
135 40 Bsanrg 
34? 137 £ tom GcW 
389 90 E Rand Pin 
ito 418 FS Cow 
248 103 FS On 
3K 10 GFSA 
85 34 Gemor To 

242 IUGatox 
6J 3to CM logmi 
43 18 fro—eft Rn 

202 67 EmaMet 
878 324 Hrensny 
ESS 285 Himes 
1*t 6s Arenas 
834 468 Ktid 

80 Leslie 
67 LOonxi 
66 Lorane 
90 W* 

lto 829 Amo 
1*0 95 Nin Broken M 

Z4H lto Orange flee 
605 493 RT7 (aa) 
24t lit Rim MTU LM 
58i 2i3 flam Mmes flop 
<20 235 Rmoonrai 
458 373 Henson 
ito lit Runenawg 
883 <41 Sa Hem 

36 12 SooHtaa) 
491 mo StAfonEo 
SM 270 IkWI 
Bit 3to vw Reals 
210 62 VtnraxBi 
660 270 mam 

49 51*1 It . 
13*. 13*. a. ..h 
ito 1? ■*, 
?I9 ?40 -3 
« *> - 
9*. to ♦** 
14 16 _ 

484 490 -4 
lto 10*. ■*. 

^ =5? : :: 
744 770 -13 .. 

444 496 
261 301 
536 564 

55 66 
163 183 
261 300 
613 646 
105 120 

12 I3*i 
33 37 

-14 - _ _ 

♦15 :: “ 1 

V,3 
5 

■t 

167 
IBfl 
309 
119 

203 
3*t 
332 
OH 

29 
105 

63 Western Arras 
15 Wearer tap 

193 Western Mai* 
to MMeta 
16 2«iM Cara 
50 Zenapsn 

110 120 _ 
574 613 *6 
40* 431 *8 

10 10*. -to 
600 626 k -25 
84 91 .. 
71 89 s.. 

151 164 +12 
103 108 . 
874 900 -12 

93 87 -1 
14 14*t 

496 500 
13 14 

235 260 
352 372 
365 380 
lit lto 
587 607 
2D*. 21** 
261 3fflJ *13 
302 418 . 
U 4to -M 
76 89 -5 

387 40* -16 
84 110 - 

lit 22S 
229 233 
lto IS* 

20 23 
GO 

ID 347 50 80 

♦i2 
■10 
- 260 22 910 
-31 _ 1 _ 

■2 

135 90 
607 47* 
568 463 
» 34 
95 68 
98 81 

366 191 
I-SJ 133 

29 18 
238 132 
so. ito 
149 97 
162 118 
794 527 

B1 54 
118 72 
136 SB 
296 227 
147 re 
173 128 
133 94 
178 120 
160 81 
133 HB 
233 166 
26*. 15 
156 100 

Aownnrt 
» Aerasoara ml 
crams 
Come fT) . 
Itig Molars 
Damon Vernon 
Dorey 
ERF 
Easy E Gen W Brae 
Fort HOW 
Germ MOW 
name# fl 
Honda Malot 

wm 

kjre-H 
Le> Sow* 
Leonrs 
Lucas iai) 

W, 
Amcm Gnat 
ducks Grow 
Rorataa mi 
Trreoca 
wesdano 

BE 9? 2 
535 542 _ 
«0 *70 

55 58*fe1 
71 76 ♦! 
91 SS -1 

IBS 19B*-1 
125 140 -5 

140 145 -1 
lto a-M 
97 *-1 

152 156 . 
535 48 

54 58 . 
68 7B -2 
58 C *1 

233 937*-1 
72 80* 

117 131 O 
108 11? . 
117 122 - 

65 

K)4 
303 
153 
58 
70 
67 

120 
133 
20 
85 

118 <0 
55 65 
33 372 
88 S3 
95 51 
80 61 
El 90 

H)0 59 

59 68 

48 31 170 

en 
105 110 
186 189 

15 16 
106 110 

4 8 298 
123 <0 
5J 18 9 
8.7 63 

109 30 
68 61 

71 
100 65 120 .. .s 

11Jk 138 *8 
80 74 56 
9 3 49 56 
1.9 123 41 
46 43 82 

NEWSPAPERS. PUBLISHERS 

« 58 82 - 80 133 54 
273 183 BPP 270 .. 74 £4 19.6 
190 Ift Bwnoti Mo ■pi 170*-3 80 48 1£4 
5ft 365 Btira (flEfl ■ jT‘1 530 .. 17 3 33 167 
in*. 680 Bkmn Entilb 715 -5 »0 29 186 
3711 255 Brami ?n 270 . 153 56 1£8 

44 
61 3to DMr Mrt A' 39 41 .. 136 34 98 

?S7 19? pure 217 220 +2 87 40 121 
363 323 E|aWHf|iw PM 330 3*5 -5 17 3 51 141 
«■ m IJU 175 _ 57 30 153 
:*30 IBS 180 190 133 70 99 
255 156 153 161 . 107 68 57 
9? 3b InH Bib Conns 35 37 -3 60 167 £2 

461 2W kwiwraan |v* <| 245* -5 re* 
1/J 14? A<™,wcw flea 16? . 60 29 100 
729 165 'AurwBi Conn (aal MI -■ 167* . 200 120 80 
720 430 Hem Dap 460 475 -15 
338 A? *W »* ■&! Z77 -1 E2 U 6*4 
BOb 643 1-1 713 8 787 *1 106 
315 S9h Pironmn Sort TJ 075 . 105 39 75 
*75 376 tad kl (si) 
47 75 Coarmem 
60 X Srem> tan 

895 M Tibbbw Gag 
223 170 Tmoy mg 
470 ZG5 Wo M) 

m m 
80 87 5 
31 34 -1 

590 m*.. 
185 183 . 
315 320 Z 

157 
64 

48 118 
70 97 

96 51 1D4 
709 60 a7 

OILS, GAS 

75 46 
ito fit 

40 31 
6*t 17*, 
765 65* 

W*h 186 
55* 30?*i 
697 MB 
350 28? 
418 222 

16 11 
150 97 
204 140 
889 55? 
2SS 174 
116 55 
M7 185 
St 17t 
S3 103 
77 Ito 
35 10 

5)8 m 
UO IX 

49*. 32t 
2to lto 

31 IB 
39 23 
70 44 
14 6 

121 84t 
575 400 
411 33i 
9h Alt 
SOfi 49* 
711 168 

7 5 
?35 183 
385 317 
163 l» 

Arm Eraqv 
Adame flcuuna 
Are Od & Gat 
Aww M 
B> Bonw 
Bran Gk (») 
Bt naidiMii (B) 
arerah (ul 
cant Err*® 
CaQr Go 
Csspen 02 
Ccnin 
OrteM 
Enemt in) 
far Com)1 n—m. 
Boa »si 
G> Wesem Ret 

S? 56 f 
7 6 . 

32 35 
I6t I9t 

Md| 0 6 G 
KCA Otang 
Ke» Etady 
LASUD(U) 

Dp IMS 
Ureatad 
KetUHK* 
W> Sa Assds 
W 5*fl31 

Praia 

Pasta 

Rom MtflFfi 
SraP ina) 
Tatga firs Pfl* 
Trren Eun*e 
liaraita uij 
Dmts* 

23t 
OT 

IB 20 
S 11 

475 48T* 
170 185 
464 47*. r 
as* zs» 
» » 
23 a 
47 u 
8 10 

92 85s 
390 AiO# 
375 383 
43t 
490 492 
aa 2ia 

5 a 
ire iso 
3S5 X8* 
137 141 

770 _ 320 42 
ZS*- 144 61 
»*7k 211 57 
sn s a? 50 
338 -2 
2ft t 160 72 
Mh - 
100 0 80 80 
194 ... 1* 0.8 
664 ♦« 170 27 
183 - 
114 - 10 12 
242 - 10 23 

712 -3 ” — 

+11 103 
■t 344 
+*, 

+4 
J. 
■» 2*5 

7 1*7 
tI 

S3 328 
193 

- 356 

I BIB 

a* 112 

- 606' 

50 150 

PLATINUM 
Tinea iMcngapen LtailMI 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£2,000 

Claims required for+19 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 

1990 
high ion Crerptra 

Pro 
BM Ota 

Gross ng 
CMptofi % P/E 

630 488 
65 *5 

153 100 
136 101 
323 206 
296 2ft 
350 3i5 
350 305 
<9 70 

K5 107 

ArWagsa 
BfeOeac 
CMi*jT. l 
Fn&y [Jarwl 
kteaeaia tna 
UfftaO Irtl 
Pancr ixa 

Do A 
Sene D»y 
luor KeOAKy 

535 555 -5 
4«, 45t ■*, 

170 31 70 
20 44 64 

97 ID?*- 110 11.0 ll£ 
W 102 . 5 5 5 4 155 

207 ?10 -7 14? 70 93 
252 255M-3 200 7B MO 
JlD 320 
300 310 

S7 72 5 
Mi 145 . 

118 37 157 
116 30 152 

PAPER, PRINT. ADVERTISING 

i» 131 
276 221 
27u 18 
250 233 

107 
110 
118 

?7b 143 
I £3 86 
2<3 17 
ito to 
196 103 
AM 3M 
433 760 
165 95 
150 IB? 
233 193 
275 56 
1«8 106 
347 187 
6» 510 

715 <69 
3» 37 
ire 145 
*35 305 

API 
Atom Mead 
Afldeon Cm 
her Ito 
man 
Bernesc 
Bnjnrmq 
BWCI IM) 
CM GO 
Cronor. (James; 
tart Paoogne 
Fertrsun M 
flffl 
Fere-RS 
Gens Gross 
Goro Graeness 
Goonuo 
Hunurone 
Asmn 
LDDtt* 
Low Group 
Men 0*rea8 
Dm Hogs 
Quarto 
5r ires Go 
Sauer. IQp mi 
Sww* 
Stair Dam 
snow (Jell) 
us» waaer 
DPI GO 
VJPP 
Wot 
WSuStegnn (J) 
rtwnuure 
WMra, Cam 
w«ms lease Apre 

128 133 .. 
» » .. 
in, IBW *t 
230 235* 2 
93 96 -6 

120 128 .. 
48 53 •? 

90 
96 
CB 
70 
53 

89 190 
40 90 
44 .. 
30 134 
55 BJ 

74 
96*. 

77 
23 

140 145 
68 -2 

IS 24 . 
7W 9 +. 

103 JOB +3 
310 316 « 
199 209 +2 
SO 100 
98 105 ■? 

196 201 +« 
61 63 *3 

103 108 2 
296 302 * 2 
515 530 . 
307 317 . 

ll) 

15 IB 122 87 

79 100 90 
13 14 104 

23 134 
45 84 
84 78 

157 £4 
54 56 
78 46 
£5 33 

36 
19 

167 

70 

465 473 
263 2*T> 
152 157 
315 3ft 

14 

425 
1) 47 
GO 70 
86 55 

125 <5 
£4 58 
30 110 

120 194 
27 36 74 

123 4.1 105 

147 4 7 90 
07c 78 09 

355 76 64 
107 40 ID j 
105 65 95 
114 36 108 
13 76 . 

II I 62 

9? 
16.7 
176 
120 
65 
GO 

113 76 Ated Lon 
1?6 79 fern 
125 53 Bhh Gnu, 
US 67 Bwer Hams 
463 393 B*nm rPj 
165 151 Boon End 

9* Branim 
170 srenera 
287 8 Lord till 
760 Brofetn 
33 SurVfed 

343 Cap & Cdumres 
4ft 374 craw flag 
815 635 Qreaettad 

94 6* Owe 
6 Ctymon 

05 Curt* rufeois 
(31 Dtyr.vm 
11B Own 

511, 2to Central Sart 
160 110 Ctruos 
015 600 Dana* 
7to lto Dais Estates 
ISO 91 Deoraorai Tenw 
91 7* Dt Mormn 

20? lEto Drecora 
745 690 Orewn tags 
73 59 ... 

30 Egntin Tnd 
310 Esaes 8 Agncy 
133 tunes Gen 
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The Law 

Another way of 
giving legal aid 

Law centres, which began 
to be set up in the 
Seventies, were meant to 
serve the “un-met legal 

needs of the underprivileged". 
People detenred by the cost and 
image of private practice solicitors 
could attend a community taw 
centre, in informal surroundings, 
where advice on questions affect¬ 
ing the underprivileged could be 
answered. 

The law centres did not have an 
easy ride, however. The private 
profession, which was fulfilling 
some of that need through the 
legal aid scheme, was unhappy 
about groups of publicly funded 
lawyers providing what it said was 
“a lower-quality service", and 
taking away some of their work. 

A law centre, therefore, could 
exist only if it was granted a 
waiver by the Law Society. This 
would allow the centre to break 
the society’s no-touting rules and 
let them advertise their work and 
location. The centre lawyers, in 
return, had to promise not to 
encroach on areas that provided 
the bread and butter, and some of 
the jam, of the private profession. 
This meant they could not be 
involved in adult crime, or family 
law, apart from emergency app¬ 
lications, or property matters in 
general, including conveyancing. 

With the traditional 
work barriers easing 

between lawyers. 
Avrom Sherr suggests 

that law centres 

could move into 

wider specialities 

Most centres and their lawyers 
were content with these strictures. 
They were not the areas of law in 
which they wanted to practise. 
The system worked fairiy well. 
The private practitioners coukl go 
on with their areas of work 
without competing with lawyers 
paid a salary from local or central 
government or charitable sources. 

Further, the private prac¬ 
titioners were surprised when they 
found that the presence of a law 
centre, instead of diminishing the 
flow of work, tended to encourage 
more referrals of cases that might 

otherwise have never seen the 
light of day. 

The environment has, however, 
changed. Old monopolies have 
begun to disappear. Conveyancing 
was liberalised to include licensed 
conveyancers in 1986 and the 
courts and legal services bill, now 
ready for royal assent, will allow 
banks and building societies to 
join in. 

The old rules against touting 
and advertising also disappeared 
in 1986 and bave been liberalised 
twice since then. Waivers, at least 
for this purpose, are probably not 
now necessary. Law centre social 
workers may be able to acquire 
rights of audience under the bin, 
and “paralegals" — people who 
specialise in legal work, but who 
are not solicitors — may be able to 
cany out probate work. 

teals dealing with tire more time- 
consuming work of client-hand¬ 
ling. The qualified lawyers are 
more likely w be drafting letters 
and instruments that will form the 
basis of tire multi-use package. 

But what then of the career 
structure for lawyers who siart 
their careers withinfcw centres or 
advice services? There is Unle 
natural progression for taem. do 
they become poacher tinned 
gamekeeper and join die Crown 
Prosecution Service, or do they 
simply go into private P^ctice. 
trying to make money out of legal 
aid within areas similar to those 
covered by the law centre? 

A law centre in east London: is the present system the best way to offer the poblic legal aid? 

Legal aid work and its funding 
have also changed incomparably 
since 1970, and only half the 
number'of people eligible for legal 
aid then are eligible now. The 
work is less well-paid and, there¬ 
fore, much less attractive to 
private practitioners. 

Some kinds of legal aid work are 
also about to be contracted out by 
a. new legal aid board. The old 
demarcation lines have gone and 
it is open season on work and 

client hunting for all lawyers. 
It is interesting to see the recent 

suggestion by the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor, Lord Mackay of Clashfern, 
that young lawyers should cut 
their teeth on legal aid work, 
before working their way up to 
commercial and company work. 

Lord Mackay is, of course, 
working on a barristerial model of 
practice life, which is very dif¬ 
ferent from conditions within the 
solicitors’ profession. Young bar¬ 
risters do carry out legally aided 
criminal law and other cases in 
their early careers and some of 

them move on to more commer¬ 
cial sets of chambers, although this 
is not true of all banisters. 

Solicitors enter articles of train¬ 
ing with one firm in a widely 
differentiated profession, spec¬ 
ialising in areas that, usually 
service either predominantly large 
company and commercial clients 
or less wealthy individual clients 
and smaller businesses. It would 
be unusual for a lawyer trained 
within one increasingly spec¬ 
ialised area to move to the other. 

What of tjre tiudcBe ground? 
What about people who need legal 

help but are just above the income 
and capital limits of the' legal aid 
seheme? Is there not a legal service 
that might be made available for 
them that they can afford? 

One .possibility is the legal 
“dime” model of law firm in the 
United States, which provides 

. specialised legal woik for people of 
moderate means. • 

Setting up such clinics as private 
practices is starting slowly in tins 
country. Hie operation depends 
on a high turnover of cases, 
carried out by groups of special¬ 
ists,.of whom most will be para- 

Perhaps law centres should 
now take the chance to 
work within areas pre¬ 
viously denied to them. 

This would broaden their staff 
experience, provide further fund¬ 
ing, at least from legal aid money, 
and present more of a set of career 
opportunities for those entering 
law centre service. 

They ™y not decide-to do 
conveyancing, but the old lines of 
demarcation have disappeared 
and a new set of approaches to 
legale services for those of fairiy 
poor and moderate means must be 
worked through. 

Whether or not the Lord Chan- 
cellor’s view is either realistic or 
desirable, it throws light on an 
important set Of manpower and 
remuneration difficulties. Our 
views on these need to be re¬ 
worked within the boundaries of 
the new environment. Older ap¬ 
proaches to familiar issues may 
not be relevant when the rest of 
the world is changing. 
• The author is director qf -legal 
practice at the School ef Law, 
Warwick University. - 

Law Report August 21 1990 Court of Appeal 

Guidelines for disqualifying directors after infringements of company law 
In re Sevenoaks Stationers 
(Retail) Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Dillon, 
Lord Justice Builer-Sloss and 
Lord Justice Staughton 
[Judgment July 31) 
A court which had decided that 
a company director was unfit to 
be concerned in the manage¬ 
ment of a company and there¬ 
fore that a disqualification order 
was to be made against him 
under section 6 of the Company 
Directors Disqualification Act 
1986. was not entitled, in fixing 
the length of the period of 
disqualification, to take into 
account allegations of miscon¬ 
duct of which the director had 
not been given notice. 

The non-payment by a com¬ 
pany of sums due to the Crown 

respect of pay-as-vou-eam. 
national insurance contribu¬ 
tions and value-added tax. 
collectively known as Crown 
debts, was not automatically to 

be regarded as evidence of 
unfitness of the directors. 

The Court of Appeal, giving 
guidance in the first appeal 
against a disqualification order 
which had come to that court, so 
stated in reserved judgments 
when reducing to five years a 
disqualification for seven years 
which had been imposed on Mr 
Michael Charles Cruddas by Mr 
Justice Hannan on November 
15. 1980. 

Section 6 of the 1986 Act 
provides: *^1) The court shall 
make a disqualification order 
against a person in any case 
where, on an application under 
this section, it is satisfied — (a) 
that he is or has been a director 
of a company which has at any 
time become insolvent... and 
(b) that his conduct as a director 
of that company (either taken 
alone or taken together wiih his 
conduct as a director of any 
other company or companies) 
makes him unfit to be con¬ 

cerned in the management of a 
company".' 

Mr Alan Steinfcld. QC and 
Miss Julienne Walker for Mr 
Cruddas: Mr A W. H. Charles 
and Mr Martin Keenan for the 
Official Receiver. 

LORD JUSTICE DILLON 
said that Mr Cruddas, a char¬ 
tered accountant, and a Mr 
Hooker, who had originally 
been a lorry driver, had been 
directors of five trading com¬ 
panies, one of which was 
Sevenoaks Stationers (Retail) 
Ltd. The companies had be¬ 
come insolvent and gone into 
liquidation, with a total net 
deficiency of nearly £600,000. 

1 A three-year disqualification 
was imposed on Mr Hooker by 
Mr Registrar Buckley before Mr 
Cruddas’s case was heard. 

It followed from the pro¬ 
visions in the Act that if a judge 
was going to disqualify a person 
he had to be satisfied, inter alia. 

that the person’s conduct 
“[made] him unfit to be con¬ 
cerned in the management of a 
company". The first point taken 
in the appeal was that the judge 
had not specifically made such a 
finding, and therefore that the 
order should be set aside, what¬ 
ever Mr Cruddas’s 
shortcomings. 

However, taking the judg¬ 
ment as a whole, there was no 
doubt that the judge was so 
satisfied. 

The main point urged on the 
appeal was that the period of 
seven years was too long. 

It had been argued that since 
the disqualification order had 
been made by the judge in bis 
discretion, the appellate court 
could only interfere on the 
grounds set out in G v G 
(Minors: Custody Appeal) 
([1985) 1 WLR 647) or Haehnor 
Productions Ltd v Hamilton 
([1983] 1 AC 191). 

His Lordship did not wholly 

share that view in the present 
case, as guidelines had not yet 
been laid down and fairness 
required that there should be a 
degree of similarity between the 
periods of disqualification im¬ 
posed by different judges or 
courts for similar offences. 

His Lordship was disturbed 
by statistics which showed that 
in 1989 and the first six months 
of 1990 many more disqualifica¬ 
tions for more than five years 
had been imposed in county 
courts than in the High Court. It 
would be surprising if cases 
brought in the High Court were 
significantly less serious than 
those brought in the county 
court. 

Section 6(4) of the 1986 Act 
provided that the minimum 
period of disqualification was 
two years, and the maximum 15 
years. His Lordship enedorsed 
the suggestion that the potential 
15-year disqualification period 
should be divided into three 

LEGAL APPOIN TMENTS I 

NATIONWIDE 

Very good opportunities exist with first class practices throughout 
the country. Tne vacancies below are a small selection of current 
positions primarily in the North West. If you are interested in 
working in other pans of the country] please telephone 

LITIGATION c.£40,000 ++ 
An expanding North Cheshire practice requires an able and 

|> ambitious solicitor to be Head of its Litigation DepartmenL Ideally 
with up to 5 years pqe, the successful applicant will have an 
outgoing personality and a good academic record. There are early 
partnership prospects for the right applicant. 

CORPORATE TAX £ EXCELLENT 
A leading Manchester practice requires a solicitor for corporate tax 
work. Applicants should have up to three years experience but 
those who are newly qualified with relevant experience are 
encouraged to apply. This could be an ideal opportunity for 
someone wanting to relocate early in his/her career. 

LITIGATION c.jC26,000 
This south Midlands practice needs a litigation solicitor with up to 

|. three years relevant experience to take charge of and develop its 
litigation department. Some management skills will be needed. 
The right applicant can expect early partnership and will be 
expected to play a part in (he continuing expansion of this 
successful practice. 

Xaw fPersom tel 
Prao PR OROENT LIMITED Prop PROHCENT LIMITED 

Staff specialists to the legal profession worldwide 
95 Aldwycfa, London WC2B4JF lei: 071*2421281 
Fas 071-831 2901 (unswerphone after office hours) 

Rochester Upon Medway City Council 

CITY EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 
Following a review of the Council's staff establishments, 

applicants are sought for these key posts: 

SENIOR SOLICITOR 
Salary circa £28,000 per annum 

free BUPA & contributory Lease Car 
A Softcftor or Barrister b sought for this challenging third Her post to be responsible 

princjpjy foe planning and litigation. The duties of the post Involve the supervision of ■ 
small section of staff canymg out the routmo litigation woifc, attendance at evening 

Committees, and deputising for the CRy Soteftor In hks absence.'The post is currently 
vacant, but the workload is being covered by locum and outside Solctten; these 

arrangements wffl continue until the post is filled. Experience In Load Government Lew 
end Practice wW be an advantage. Ref: EX098. 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
Salary circa £23,000 per annum 

free BUPA & contributory Lease Car 
An experienced Lawyer, preferably SoBdtor, is sought for this newly esfabSshed post 
principally responsible for convey anring and contract matters. The duties of the post 

indude the supervision of a small section of staff responsible for the more routine 
conveyancing matters, attendance at Committees and participation In the management 

of the Legal Division. Experience of computory competitive tendering will be an 
advantage. Ref: EX099. 

A generous relocation package is offerer^ in appropriate cases. 

For an informal discussion about either of these posts, please ring the City's SoBcttor, 
Mr Michael McCormick Smith on Medway (0634) 739777. 

Application form and Job description, efce* can tie obtained from the Personnel 
Services Manager, Gvic Centra, Strood Rochester, Kent ME24AW quoting 

appropriate reference number. 
Telephone: Medway (0634) 732706 (24 hoar answering service) 

Closing data: 78th September 7990 

M 

brackets: 
1 The top bracket, for periods 
over 10 years,* should be re¬ 
served for particularly serious 
cases, which might include cases 
where a director who had al¬ 
ready had one- period of dis¬ 
qualification fell to- be 
disqualified yet again. 
2 The bracket of two to five 
years should be applied where, 
although disqualification was 
mandatory, the case was rel¬ 
atively pot very serious. 
3 The intermediate bracket 
should apply for serious cases 
which did not merit the top 
bracket. 

The lest “makes him unfit to 
be concerned in the manage¬ 
ment of a company’’, involved 
ordinary words which should be 
simple to apply in most cases. It 
was most important to hold to 
those words in each case. 

His Lordship deplored what 
seemed to have been the ten¬ 
dency on the part of the Bar, and 
possibly also of the Official 

Although the allegations were 
substantially proved, unfortu¬ 
nately the judge.' in an extem¬ 
pore judgment after a hearing 
throughout which Mr Cruddas 
had appeared in person, bad 
found further allegations estab¬ 
lished which had not been made 
m Mr Bennett’s report. 

In particular, he had found a 
failure to keep proper account¬ 
ing records, in respect of other 
companies. He had not been 
entitled to* make those findings. 

The next issue was that of 
Crown debts. There had been a 
considerable difference in ap¬ 
proach by various judges of the 
Chancery Division to the 
significance of Crown debts in 
relation to die disqualification 
of directors. 

Mr Justice Harman in the 
present case said there was a 
total of Crown debts outstand¬ 
ing of the order of £120.000. He 
said: “It is in my judgment a 
badge of commercial immoral¬ 
ity to cause moneys which have 

Receiver's Department to treat -been taken under force of law 
statements in reported cases as* lioin third parties.. V to be not 

EDWAY-THE PLACE TO LIVES-WORK l 

Private Client 
c. £35,000 

The Private client department of a prominent 
City practice requires an Assistant Solicitor, with 
a good academic record and up to two years* 
relevant experience, to supplement its team 
dealing with the whole range of private client 
work with an emphasis on trusts, raxation and 
offshore settlements. This is a friendly and 
informal department and there are excellent 
prospects for advancement. 

Please apply, in strict confidence, to 
Mack Din&baw (Managing Director) or 

Stephen Watkins (Director) 

law ‘Personnel 
Aon PtlQHClENT LIMITED PtcpPACReCKT UMITED 

[Staff specialists to the legal profession worldwide 
95Aldwych,LondonWC2B4F Teh071-2421281 
[Fas 071-831 2901 (auawwxphuue after office boon) 

ANDREWS McQUEEN 
POOLE/BOURNEMOUTH 

EXPERIENCED CIVIL LITIGATION 
SOUCITOR/LEGAL EXECUTIVE 

Well cttaMwhrd medium sized firm with S offices in this attractive ana on The 
Sooth Coast requires at least one Solicitor or Lrgd Executive to undertake a 

substantial caseload of all types of Cm) litigation. 
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Conveyancer required 
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judicial paraphrases of the Statu¬ 
tory words which fell. to be 
costrued as a matter of law in 
lieu of the words of the statute.. 

In In re Lo-Une Electric 
Motors Ltd ([1958] Ch 477, 
486). Sir Nicolas Browne-Wil- 
kinson, Vice-Chancellor, said 
that it was necessary that the 
director should know the sub¬ 
stance of the charges that he had 
to meet. 

He sai± “The practice of the 
Official Receiver is to 
summarise the allegations of 
misconduct on which he is going 
to rely in the affidavit in 
support. This procedure is 
plainly both desirable and 
necessary." 

That was not merely good 
practice; it was a requirement of 
the statutory rules made under 
the Act. The difficulty remained 
that, as a result of evidence 
subsequently filed or for some 
other reason, the Official Re¬ 
ceiver might wish to change the 
nature of the allegations on 
which be was going to rely, or to 
add farther allegations. 

The court had a discretion to 
allow the Official. Receiver to 
rely ou the altered or additional 
allegation provided that could 
be done without injustice to the 
accused director. What justice 
required would depend on the 
circumstances of the particular 
case; the paramount require¬ 
ment was that the director must 
know the charges he had to 
meet. 

Mr Charles submitted that 
even if in making out his case 
for disqualification the Official 

‘ Receiver could only rely on the 
allegations made in his report 
and/or affidavit, yet when the 
court came to fix the length of 
the period of disqualification it 
could take into account any 
Other shortcomings in the direc¬ 
tor s conduct as a director, in. 
other words, the director could 
be sentenced not only on the 
charges on which he had been 
convicted, but also on charges 
which were never made against 
him. if they happened to be 
made out in theevidence given. 

His Lordship emphatically 
disagreed. It would be wholly 
wrong if in fixing the period of 
disqualification other matters 
could be alleged of which no 
notice bad been given! 

Matters of mitigation could of 
course be taken into account'in 
favour of the director, but 
otherwise the period should be 
fixed by reference , only to the 
matters properly alleged against 
him which hsd been found to be- 
estaWished and to make him 
unfit to be concerned in the 
management of a company. 

His Lordship considered the 
allegations against Mr Cruddas 
in relation to cadi of the five 
companies, which had been 

paid'over to the Crown.” 

Moreover, although the 
Crown had had power* under 
the Social Security Ac: 1975 and 
previous such Acts to sue the 
directors personally for non- 
remittance of national insurance 
contributions deducted from 
wages, those powers were abol¬ 
ished by the Insolvency Act 
1985. 

Further, no one suggested that 
a customer who hod paid VAT 
to a company as pan of the price 
to him of goods sold o'services 
rendered to him, had to pay 
VAT again to the Customs and 
Excise or was in any other way 
prejudiced if the company failed 
to account for VAT received by 
it. 

The Official Receiver could 
not automatically treat non¬ 
payment of any Crown debt as 
evidence of unfitness of the 
directors. U was necessary to 
look closely in each case 10 see 
what the significance, if any, of 
such non-payment was. 

Certain Crown debts in the 
present casehad been allowed to 
accumulate at a lime of ever 
greater difficulties, to the direc- 

In earlier cases the same judge 1 tors’ knowledge. 
had regarded such debts- as 
“quasi-trust moneys”- That 
view had not been fallowed by 
other judges, and the Official 
Receiver did not seek to resur¬ 
rect it. 

His Lordship- entirely agreed 
with the different view ex¬ 
pressed by Mr Justice. Hoff¬ 
mann- m In re Dawson Print 
Group Ltd ([19871 BCLC 601. 
604): “The fact is that, no doubt 
for good reasons, the Exchequer 
and the Commissioners of Cus¬ 
toms and Excise have chosen to 
appoint traders to be tax collec¬ 
tors on their behalf with the 
attendant risk. That risk is, to 
some extent, compensated by 
the preference which they have 
on insolvency, 

“There is*.as yet, no obliga¬ 
tion on traders to keep such 
moneys in a separate account as 
there might be ifthey really were 
trust moneys They are simply a 
deht owed by-the company to 
the Revenue or the Commis¬ 
sioners of Customs and Excise. 

**! cannot accept that failure 
to pay these debts is regarded in 
the commercial world generally 
as such a breach of commercial 
morality that it requires in itself 
a conclusion that the directors 
concerned are uufir to be in¬ 
volved in the management of 
the company." 

His ’ Lordship apprehended 
that the current consensus of the 
Chancery Division judges was 
-expressed in a' passage in Lo- 
Line(at pp487-488L which con¬ 
cluded: “Although die Crown 
debts .are not strictly trust 
moneys, the failure to pay them 
overdoes not only prejudice the 
Crown, as creditor, but in the 
rose of PAYE- and national 
insurance may - also .have a 
prejudicial effect on the compa¬ 
ny’s employees... 

“I consider the use of the 
moneys which should have been 
paid to the Crown to finance 
continuation of . an insolvent 
company’s business more cul¬ 
pable than the failure to pay 
commercial debts.**. - 

There' would be validity in 
that if it were correct that the 
feilune to pay over to the Crown 
moneys .deducted from the 
wages of employees might have 
a prejudicial effect on the 
employees. 

. Enquiries made by both par¬ 
ties in the present appeal had. 
however, disclosed that no such 
prejudice was to be found. 

The Inland Revenue rightly 
accepted drat the burden of a' 
failure by tbe employer, as the 
Crown’s appointed collector, to- 

Mr Cruddas bad made a 
deliberate decision to pay only 
those creditors who pressed for 
payment, with the obvious re¬ 
sult that tbe two companies 
particularly concerned had 
traded, when in fact insolvent 
and in difficulties, at the ex¬ 
pense of creditors who like the 
Crown happened not to be 

■ pressing for payment. 
Such conduct on the part of a 

director could well be relied on 
as a ground for saying, that he 
was unfit to be concerned in the 
management of a company. 

But what was relevant, as to 
the Crown’s position, was not 
that the debt arose from a 
compulsory deduction from 
employees' wages or was a 
compulsory payment of VAT. 
but that the Crown was- not 
pressing for payment and the 
director was taking unfair 
advantage of that-forbearance 
and. instead of providing ade¬ 
quate working capital, was trad- 

. Log at the Crown’s expense while 
. the company was rn jeopardy. 

It would be equally unfair to 
trade in that way and in such 
circumstances at the expense or 

" creditors other than the Crown. 
Tbe Crown was the more ex- . 
posed not from tbe nature of the ‘ 
debts but from the admin¬ 
istrative problem: it had in 
pressing for prompt payment as 
companies got into difficulties. 

The present was not a case in 
which the director had. ip the 
colloquial phrase, “ripped off' 
the public and pocketed the 
proceeds: on the contrary-, Mr 
Cruddas had lost a tot ofhis own 
money which he had put iiito 
two of the companies. 

However, there had been 
incompetence or negligence in u 
very marked degree. It was not 
necessary for incompetence to 
be “lotar, as suggested by the 
Vice-Chancellor in Lu-Linc (at 
p486). 

If the judge, had not erred in 
taking into account findings' of. 
inter alia, absence of proper 
accounting records — a very 
serious matter - which he had 
not been entitled to make, his 
Lordship, would have hesitated Lorosnip would have hesitated 
to. interfere with the seven-year . 
period of disqualification im- > 
posed, even bearing in mind rhe 
mitigating factors in Mr 
Cruddas’s fitvour. 

As it was. and in all tile 
circumstances.' the period 
should be reduced to five vears. 

It was appropriate tha't Mr 
Cruddas’s period' of dis¬ 
qualification should be longer 
than that - imposed on Mr 

pay oyer to the Crown moneys Hooker as the absence of nroner 
i4mTiio«o^ e™. BAVP n,i«inai financial controL which was Mr 

properly summarised in a report 
by tbe Deputy Official Receiver. 
Mr Bennett. 

They included felling to keep 
proper accounting records of 
one company, failures to file 
annual returns with the Reg¬ 
istrar of Companies, causing a 
loan to .be made by one com¬ 
pany to another when Mr 
CTuddas knew or ought to have 
known that there was no pros¬ 
pect of repayment, mis¬ 
representing the trading 
position of a company to a 
creditor, causing companies to 
continue to trade while insol¬ 
vent, and . tbc . retention of 
Crown debts. 

deducted for PAYE or national 
insurance .contributions must 
fell on the Crown and not an the 
employees;'the employees were 
credited with what had been 
deducted firirri-their wages even 
though what had been deducted 
had not been paid over to the 
Crown. .. „ — . 

Cnidda&'s responsibility, was 
the main reason for thCfeiiun* of 
the five-companies. - 
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chan^^ reform biU dears 

i -^Comnionsandueaisitsrovalassent 

I -pj^g^bin^i^r^sihle winners and 
j -ggggLgndgcpiains why the battle is not over 

- ?e proftssion's 190 Ranches is 
have managed to kin stone iSS®* 7 111311185 Pr9v0^ “,ost 
deadfocLordOcSceltart or J«daes, have 

reforms of the le^i dominated the debates m both 
• Since the green nanet? Houses: in the Commons, Labour’s 
. montte tombeneb lawyers, wto were ex- 
■ from pOTed “ ?Hgn 
- most sinist^ScSm^t^LaT^ consumer interests, often found 

from f0""?™ with!*>*“- 
But what has hann^ triTh* ion. The club, one observer noted, 

. proposalsthafwreSk£s™m0"P™**^thRntteparty, 

biggest reforms of the profession «The Iobby * a formidable one. 
this century a*, depending on the T“e ^ movcd away 6010i» “fib 
viewpoint, as portending the death pr?file’ afBuabiy over-seatouveam- 
of^be independent Bar and state P®®1 against the government’s 
control of the courts? reforms en bloc and instead sus- 

Just before the lawyers left for the 
summer vacation, the courts mid 
lem services bill completed its 
Passage in the Commons. It:isnow 
on course for royal assent-in the 

■■ autumn* and already verdicts are 
being pronounced. 

Tony Holland, the newly elected 
- president of the Law Society, the 

professional body of the 60,000 

solicitors in Bigland and Wale4, has' 
called the bill tame; a pale shadow 
of the excitement captured in the 
green papers. The original pro* 

- posals, he says, promised to deliver 
so much. What has emerged is 
disappointingly diluted. - 

Both original and present reforms 
are about breaking monopolies and 
widening consumer choice in the 
way legal services are delivered. 
Yet, despite this wide remit, .it has 
been the question of advocacy rights 
— where sectional rivalry between 

debate. Lawyers, or judges, have 
dominated the debates in both 
Houses: in the Commons, Labour’s 
fronibench lawyers, who were ex¬ 
pected to align themselves with 
consumer interests, often-found 
common cause with their profess¬ 
ion. The dub, one observer noted, 
was more powerful than tire party. 

The lobby was a formidable ope. 
The Bar moved away from its high 
profile, arguably o ver-zealous, cam¬ 
paign against the government's 
reforms en bloc and instead sus¬ 
tained a dogged opposition -on 
points of detail, which achieved a 
number of, albeit small, changes to 
its advantage. Tire biggest of these 
was to have included in the bill the 
much-vaunted cab-rank rule, under 
which advocates most take cases in 
strict rotation. This will put solici¬ 
tor-advacates, under the same 
obligation as banisters: they will be 
nnable torefttseany case because of 
its nature, opinions of the diem or 
the source of his funding. 

But the victory ended there. The 
Bar foiled to persuade the govern¬ 
ment to ensure solicitor-advocates 
will hot be' able to refuse a legal aid 
case because of inadequate pay, 
despite attempts to force its hand by 
publicly stating that banisters were 
so bound. As one official put it, “if 
anything would have been state 
control, an obligation to do legal aid 
work would have been it”. How¬ 
ever, it was not in the bill's passage 
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that the real changes of substance 
were obtained. There is no doubt 
that, overall, Lord Mackay has 
succeeded in preserving his bill 
largely intact. In pan, that is 
because the fundamental con¬ 
cessions had already been made. It 
was in the crucial gap between green 
and white papers last summer that 
he bowed to his critics; in particular, 
the special debate last spring in the 
Lords, when senior judges one by 
one castigated the proposals, had its 
effect. Hie resulting white paper 
was a substantial retreat and the bill 
reflected that. 

Out went the hated proposal fora 
complex licensing system for ad¬ 
vocates, attacked as encroachment 
by the executive on the judiciary. 
Also out were proposals for bar¬ 
risters and solicitors to form 
partnerships and for the public to 
have direct access to barristers (not 
just through a solicitor). Both 
measures, which would have been a 
marked step towards a fused pro¬ 
fession, are now up to the profession 
itself to determine. 

Finally, the judges were brought 
into the picture. They acquired a 
key role in approving, with the Lord 

Chancellor, the new rules that will 
allow solicitor-advocates into the 
higher courts. 

So what is left for ibe consumer? 
How- have such changes diminished 
the impact of the reforms? 

Despite impressions, the bill is 
about more than sectional battles on 
rights of audience. Much of it con¬ 
cerns down-loading a bulk of cases 
from higher to lower courts so that 
disputes can be handled at a lower 
tier of the civil justice system. In time, 
that should cut delays and costs. Second, opening up the con¬ 

veyancing market to banks 
and building societies will 
give the house buyer the 

chance to “one-stop shop", getting 
all his services under one roof if he 
wants; although the concern re¬ 
mains that such supermarket ser¬ 
vices could drive out the solicitor 
“comer shops”. 

Third, a limited form of “no win. 
no fee” scheme is coming in, along 
Scottish lines, enabling lawyers to 
defer their foes in certain cases and 
take an uplift at the end if successful 
Lastly, there is the question of 

advocacy rights. Far fewer con¬ 
sumers are likely to benefit from 
changes which allow a choice of 
advocate than from changes to con¬ 
veyancing. Yet these reforms are at 
the heart of the bill. The outcome is 
a measure, more than any other, of 
the extent to which the government 
has taken on the profession and won. 

In publishing his proposals. Lord ■ 
Mackay made clear he intended to 
end the long-running dispute be¬ 
tween the two branches of the 
profession on advocacy rights. The 
profession's own failure to abolish 
what had become a publicly foster¬ 
ing sore was one main reason the ■ 
bill came forward at all. 

In the Law Society's view, how- 
c\cr. the risk remains “that after all 
the rhetoric, the bill will settle very 
little'*. Any progress on rights of 
audience could yet be frustrated by 
the reluctance of the judges to see the 
Bar s monopoly of these rights in the 
higher courts broken. The judges 
could still thwart the reforms. 

It could be years before con¬ 
sumers enjoy the full benefits of the 
reforms. But whether they do. 
rather than when, depends crucially 
on this next stage of drawing up the 
ground rules, and both branches arc 
already preparing for battle. 

The government has put the ball 
back in the profession's court. It has 
not directly legislated for change, 
but rather created the machinery for 
it, through a complex system of 
consultation between the pro¬ 
fession, judges, the director-general 
of fair trading, the Lord Chancellor 
and his proposed new lay-domi- 
nated advisory committee. 

The appointments to this com¬ 
mittee. and its chairman, are criti¬ 
cal. The machinery must then show 
it can deliver the promised goods. 
• The author is the Legal Affairs 
Correspondents o/Thc Times. 

THE accusation in a report by 
the Institute of Economic/ 
Affairs that judges are selling 
accident victims short has 
reopened .a debate over low 
compensation levels that-has 
been simmering foratleast 20' 
years. 

The controversy centres on 
the method used lo assess an 

Henry Whitcomb lifts the lid of the long-simmering compensation cauldron 

Selling accident victims short 
hive” method used by the 
courts has consistently foiled 
to achieve this aim: that the 

injured person’s future finan- judges have blatantly refused 
cial losses, the bulk of which, to.employstandard financial 
normally consist of his or her turhniqupc when calculating 
loss of earnings and the costof personalinjury damages, with 
medical care.. the .result that accident vie* 

The guiding principle m tims have been severely 
compensating for injniy is urKferaompeasaied. 
simple: it as He cites an example in 
money can, place tbe yicftm in which a claimant would have 
the same position as he dr she rcceivedtwo and a half limes 
would have been the wrong foe amount awarded if a 
had not been suagiqeri. .principled arithmetical ap- 

Yet the repottVaa&or, Dr preach had been adopted. 
Cento Velj- nowsfiviays^foat. .Criticism .foe way in 
the “unsophisticated andinfn- which compensation is as¬ 

sessed is not new. In 1979, foe 
Pearson royal commission re¬ 
port on civil liability and 
compensation for personal in¬ 
jury stated that “lump sums 
calculated on the present basis 
are cmlikdy to provide full 

eniial rules of thumb which 
effectively exclude the use of 
expert actuarial and economic 
advice. 

For claimants, faced with 
the prospect of their compen¬ 
sation being eroded by infla- 

traditional lump sum form. 

move, considering that the 
tables were drawn up more 
than five years ago by the 
government actuary's depart¬ 
ment, acting on the unani¬ 
mous recommendations of a 
working party, chaired by Sir 
Michael Ogden, QC. and 

It seems inevitable that if which included representat- 
justice is to be done and the ,ves. the Faculty and the 
injured fully compensated for 
their losses, ihe judges musi 

Institute of Actuaries, foe 
Faculty of Advocates, the Bar 

use the best information and mtd both Law Societies. 

year by year replacement of tion, foe situation is for from 
the plaintiffs loss of income”, satisfactory. The introduction 

advice available to them. In 
the most complex case, this 

Given the tables' pedigree, 
it is incomprehensible that the 

Further, David Kemp, QC, 
author of the lawyers’ bible on 
damages, Kemp and Kemp. 
has campaigned for years fora 
change in the judges’ ap¬ 
proach. He believes that foe 
principle of full compensation 
has been prejudiced by in¬ 
flexible and unscientific evid- 

of index-linked periodic pay¬ 
ments is undoubtedly the best 
solution. However, structured 
settlements are likely to take 
several years to gain wide¬ 
spread acceptance, and even 
then, claimants may still 
opt for part or all of the award 
or settlement to be in the 

may mean more general judges have not felt able to use 
acceptance of actuaries as them instead of the existing 
expert witnesses. 

In the majority of claims, 
however, actuarial tables pro¬ 
duced specifically for persona] 
injury litigation could be used 
as the primary basis of 
assessment 

This is hardly a radical 

arbitrary method of calculat¬ 
ing damages. 

Simply, under-compensa¬ 
tion is too high a price for 
further judicial caution. 

• The author is a member of the 
Citizen Action Compensation 
Campaign. 

Crying for Argentina 
Amnesty International's lawyers group has called on its 

members to join a campaign against the reinlroduction of 
the death penalty in Argentina, which hosted the last 

biennial International Bar Association conference in September 
1985. The choice of Buenos Aires was in pan a recognition of 
the enormous improvements in human rights in Argentina 
under the then president. Raul Alfonsin. The proposal to 
reintroduce the death penalty, which was abolished for ordinary 
criminal offences in 1984 after the country returned to civilian 
rule in the wake of the Falklonds war, is a personal campaign by 
the new president, Carlos Menem. 

Lawyers inv olved with Amnesty ha\ e been asked to appeal to 
senior members of both of Argentina's main political parties, 
pointing out that the reinlroduction ofthe death penalty would 
put Argentina in breach ofthe international treaty obligations it 
assumed by ratifying the American Convention on Human 
Rights in 1984. If the death penalty is reinstated. Argentina will 
be the first member of the Organisation of American States to 
act in breach of the treaty, which will set a dangerous precedent 
in the rcuion. 

The American Bar Association has announced the launch 
ofa Central and Eastern European Law Initiative (Cecil). 
The ABA says this is the biggest external project to be 

undertaken by the association. James Silkenam. the chairman of 
the Section oflntemational Law and Practice, says: “This may¬ 
be ihe model far what United Kingdom and other European 
lawyers eventually will work towards in Eastern Europe.” 

The initiative will assist East European countries in the 
process of modifying or restructuring their law's and legal 
systems. Working on the premise that a commercial legal 
infrastructure will facilitate economic integration into the global 
economy, Ceeli will set up an institute located in an East 
European city to acL as a conference and workshop centre. 

Cecil’s aim is to help countries achieve an independent 
judiciary, constitutional reforms, guarantees of basic human 
rights and protection from arbitrary government actions. 

The announcement follows the June meeting in Istanbul of 
the ministers of justice ofthe Council of Europe, when it agreed 
to set up a mechanism to assist the eastern bloc in reforming 
laws to democratic standards. It can only he hoped that the 
beneficiaries of all this multinational advice are able to develop 
a suitable system for their individual countries. 

Barristers suffering post-holiday blues can cheer themselves 
up with a late booking to the annual Bar conference at the 
New Connaught Rooms in London on September 22 and 

23. Solicitors arc not invited, even though one ofthe workshops 
on the first day seems io advocate a robust approach to 
deregulation at the Bar. 

Workshop F. “New methods and new markets - how to 
flourish post-Mackay”. claims that “immense personal and 
professional benefits will flow to any barrister who lakes full 
advantage of modem techniques and recent changes in the code 
of conduct — we show you how!” 

Other sessions will cover legislative milestones such as the 
Children Act, “green” law. the inevitable 1992. now renamed 
“the new marker and video-conferencing, lipped as “bringing 
the Bar to the people, here and abroad”. Who could resist? 

The old saying that lawyers benefit whatever the climate is 
proving true. As the international force lines up eyeball to 
eyeball with Iraq's forces along the Kuwaiti border, the 

lawyers in firms such as Lovell White Durrani Norton Rose 
and Linklaters & Paines are beefing up on the law of force 
majeure in anticipation of a flood of work relating to the 
invasion of Kuwait. 

SCRIVENOR 

LEG AL APPOINTMENTS 

LONDON 
LONDON 

► City Banking 
Major firm requires a solicitor with up to 3yrs 
relevant experience to join its banking section 
which also undertakes general corporate work. 
Caseload will-include project financing, loan 
documentation and financing agreements. 

► City Construction 
Leading- firm in this field seeks a senior non- 
contentious construction solicitor with, 
excellent technical and practical experience. 
Work will involve all aspects of construction 
contracts, particularly ]CT forms, collateral 
agreements, appointments and related matters. 

West End Property Litigation 
Medium sized firm seeks a solicitor (NQ+) to 
handle a broad and varied property litigation 
caseload. Work will include acting on benalf of Eortfolio owners, developers and both 

mdlords and tenants on a wide variety of 
contentious matters. 

PROVINCES 
► Birmingham Corporate 

Leading firm seeks a solicitor, with a minimum 
of 2yrs PQEX, to join its reputed corporate 

- department and undertake a broad ranee of 
matters on behalf of both small and large 
private companies, in addition to international 
pic’s. 

► Leeds Employment 
Major commercial firm, with a reputation for 
excellence wishes to appoint a senior solicitor, 
with a minimum of 3 years PQEX, to undertake 
a substantia] employment caseload within its 
litigation department. 

► Manchester Construction 
A large national practice seeks a solicitor 
(2-5yrs PQEX) to join its construction 
department and deal with a mixture of. both 
non-contentious matters and disputes arising 
out of construction contracts. 

TAX lb £70,000 
Thriving medium-sized City firm seeks a commercially minded 
lawyer with 2-5 years' post qualification experience for its 
expanding Corporate Tax Department. The work is 
extremely challenging and the rewards considerable. Excellent 
prospects. 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE To £65,000 
Prestigious City firm with pre-eminent reputation for its 
banking and finance work, seeks further lawyers with at least 
two years’ experience to handle a stimulating mix of work 
including asset and project finance, mortgage securitisation 
and management buyouts. First class salary and benefits 
package and very good prospects. 

EEC To £60,000 
Leading medium-sized firm seeks a lawyer with, ideally, at least 
two years' experience in EEC and competition work. Whilst 
not a pre-requisite, another European language would 
certainly be an advantage. The successful candidate will enjoy 
high calibre work and a very competitive package. 

INSOLVENCY To £65,000 
Leading international City firm seeks an experienced 
insolvency lawyer withat least two years’ experience to join its 
thriving insolvency practice. First class salary and benefits 
package and good prospects. 

CONSTRUCTION To £45.000 
Well-known Gty practice with fast expanding Construction 
Department seeks further lawyer with up to three years’ post¬ 
qualification experience for a challenging mix of contentious 
and non-contentious work including building contracts advice 
and major international arbitration. Salary and prospects will 
be hard to match. 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY To £40,000 
Major Gty firm seeks lawyers with around two years' PQE to 
join the highly successful intellectual property unit within its 
Company/Commercial Department. The work is extremely 
varied comprising the full range of non-contentious I.R 
matters. Confident and outgoing personality essential. First 
class prospects. 

If you would like to discuss these or the many other vacancies which we currently have available, please contact Alistair Dougalf (a 
qualified lawyer) in confidence on 071-405 6062 (031-773 3702 evenings/weekends) or write to him at Quarry Dougal I Recruitment, 
9 BrownlowStreet, London WCIV 6JD. 

We do not, never have done and never will send out a single CV 
without your express permission. It is as absolute as that! 

QD 
Ql'ARRV DOUG ALL 

33Throgmorton Street, 
London EC2N 2BR . 
Tefe 071-600 0193 

facsimile 071-600-21OS 
Evenings and Weekends: 

071-8332293 

Charles 
Fellowes 
Partnership 

137NeWhaEI Street 
Birmingham B3 lSF 

DX: 24913 Birmingham 4. 
Facsimile 021-200-3341 

Evenings and Weekends: 
0827 896168 or 021-351 5221 

UNfTED KINGDOM - HONGKONG ■ NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA 

Have you considered becoming a of lawyers. A legal background would 
recruitment consultant? If you be an advantage, but of greater impor- 

enjoy relating to people, assisting diem tance is your personality and drive. We 

in their careers and negotiating between can offer you a high level of remunera- 
candidates and clients, die work of a tion, a pleasant office environment, 
consultant may suit you. interesting .work, and good company. 

We are looking for someone co join our The way we operate, there is no selling, 

team at Long Lane handling ; Please stod yoti c v. to 
the recruitment * MM Charters. 

. Cnaiupers 
Heenatment • PARTNERS ^ ^ Consultant* 

74 Long Iaine, London, EC1A 9ET 
Teles.68851182 (071),60S 8844 Fax(071)600 1793 

THE OFFICE OF THE 
BANKING OMBUDSMAN 

Senior Legal Officer 

Legal Officer 
The Banking Ombudsman Scheme covers most 
individuals who receive banking services within 
the U.KL The Ombudsman can make binding 
awards of up to £100,000. Because the Scheme is 
seen as providing an attractive alternative to the 
courts, the volume of work continues to increase. 
As a result the Ombudsman wishes to expand the 
existing staff of 18 which includes 8 qualified 
lawyers and a resident banking adviser. 

Solicitors or barristers with some experience are 
sought to help the Ombudsman investigate and 
resolve complaints, many of which are complex. 
The work is varied and challenging. Both posts 
offer the opportunity of promotion. Salaries in the 
region of £30,000 and £25,000 respectively. 

Applicants shonld apply in writing with a C.V. to: 
The Ombudsman, The Office of the Banking 
Ombudsman, Citadel House, 5/11 Fetter Lane, 
London. EC4A 1BR- 

THE GIRLS' PUBLIC DAY SCHOOL TRUST 

LEGAL ADVISER 
(FULL OR PART-TIME) 

An experienced Lawyer is required to 
undertake the legal work for the Trust and its 
schools (over 17,000 pupils and 2,500 staff). 

The work of the present Legal Adviser Is part- 
time (3/5) but additional responsibilities are 
available which would justify a full-time 
appointment. 

Salary wiB be related to the Civil Service 
Grade 7 Lawyer Scale starting at about 
£30,000 per year (pro rata lor part-time). 

Please write or telephone for full details and an 
application form to the Secretary, GPDST, 26 
Queen Anne's Gate. London SW1H SAN. Tel. 
071-222 9595. 

MERGER MUST ADVERTISE 
LONDON 

BecauaaofimctaiigwamBtf^ttWL»9»iPH»»a5sionanotfi«fun- 
up Id 1932.1 Bin prasewy wsbuokI oy a nrmtr oc prangora 
and MNUmown On and Ww End praewss toowig to 
coraptamontwy pradees o bacoma enjoined with them, afcafl 
smuftosarninas. A>8 nunitnraf jnss indxiirisSntenatoneRL 
Banking. Shipping, tnutwncy and Trust & Probate. It may 06 BUB 
you are a grafter pracnes wishing id stran$Mft. or a ftp 
R&nrmHp tooksig ft raefies In specafisad mm, n when am i 
may weft now be in a posbon tt help. 

PROVINCES 
I am instructed b* a pnnUgiaus BudungnamSMe prankataoUng 
to acquire ■ smaflar quetty firm Mdi a sound tfertt base, eftnoogn 
me* would to* nee out a meiBer or Bsewabon. Also a smM wwy 

Norwich pracaca is tooting to become a Branch d or 
■ssocrod with a larger firm. 

Interested tnagom* P*—» wtto_to or teteghewg Mat. 
Pamela Handfert. WM 6wn Lewi Sonrtee*£ Fjwel Street 
Temple Bar. London JEG9Y 1AU. TaL 071-5834392. 



LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

REDDITCH, WORCESTERSHIRE- 
GUIDANCE EXECUTIVE/ 
INVESTMENT BUSINESS 
£18,721 rising to £26,132 

An opportunity with a difference. Do you have a good practical or 
academic background in financial services, law or professional regulation, 
to train for this unique position? 

Could you advise solicitors over the phone and m writing on aH aspects of 
professional conduct, specialising in the application of the Financial Services Act 
and the Solicitors' Investment Business Rules? Could you think creatively about 
the principles of solicitors' professional conduct and how the rules should evolve 
to meet changing conditions of practice in the financial services field? 

This is the challenge we're offering to a lively lawyer or non-lawyer to join 
our friendly Professional Ethics team. Based in pleasant, modem offices in green 
surroundings at historic Ipstey Court, Redditch. Benefits include pension 
scheme, BUPA and payment of professional subscriptions, 26 days’ holiday and 
public holidays, rising to 28 days'after 2 years and 31 days’after 5 years. 

If you would like more inormation, phone Jackie Corcoran (present holder 
of position) or Bronwen S6D (Head of Guidance) on 071-2421222orHeckfitch 
(0527)517141. 

Please apply by sending your CV to Jean Thomason, Head of Personnel 
and Training .The Law Society,113 Chancery Lane, London WC2A1 Pi- 
Closing date for applications is Monday 3rd September 1990. 

The Law Society is committed to Equal Opportunities. 

THE LAW SOCIETY 

THE TIMES TUESDAY AUGUST 21 1990 

Commercial 
Legal Adviser 

Oil Industry-London 
To £40,000 + Car+Benefits 

Our client is a major independent oil and gas exploration and production 
company. In addition to operating three producing fields in the North Sea, the 
Company is currently developing one of the largest discoveries in recent years 
which is due to be on stream by the end of 1993. 

The Company now wishes to recruit a Solicitor or Banister, with at least two 
years high quality commercial experience. The Legal Department, which 
currently comprises four Legal Advisers, has a proactive approach and 
plays a major commercial role in the Company's exploration and 
production activities. 

Reporting to the Senior Legal Adviser, the successful candidate will handle a 
complex and varied caseload of exploration and production matters, and must 
be able to demonstrate a strong commercial approach allied to well developed 
negotiating and drafting skills. The ability to communicate well is also essential 
as the role wfll necessitate extensive liaison with aH levels <rf staff and management 

The salary is offered together with a fully expensed car, non-contributory 
pension, private medical insurance, 25 days holiday, and a range of other 
typical Hugo company benefits. If you would like to be considered for this 
challenging position, contact Michael Silver, a Solicitor; or Lucy Boyd, 
a Banister. 

LIOYB 
JONES 

127 CHK A PS I DI- 
LON DON LC2V 6BT 

071-600 1690 
24 HOURS 

DEPUTY LEGAL ADVISER WESTWARD-HO! 
Croydon, Surrey 
Commercial Union Life Assurance Company 
Limited is a leading life assurance company in 
the Financial Services/Life/Penslons markets and 
part of the Commercial Union Group of 
Companies. 

Due to the rapid expansion of the activities 
within CULAC a commercially aware Barrister/ 
Solicitor, with at least 3 years' relevant post- 
qualificarion experience, is now required to assist 
its specialist team in the provision of legal advice. 

Applicants for this post should have a sound 
knowledge of life assurance and pensions, 
together with the marketing of these products, 
and other investments, such as unit trusts. 

To £35K+Substantial Benefits* Gear 

Experience of financial services regulatory 
matters is also required. 

Salary wfll depend on age and experience and 
benefits include a company car. subsidised 
mortgage scheme, profit sharing after a 
qualifying period, pension scheme, subsidised 
lunches. Relocation assistance will be provided 
where appropriate. 

There are excellent prospects for promotion 
within the company 
Please send your CV to Mrs E WaHord, 
Commercial Union Assurance Co pic, UK 
Personnel Department Exchange Court 
3 Bedford Parte, Croydon, Surrey CR9 2ZL 

Commercial Union life Assurance Company Limited is a member of LAUTRO 

ASSURANCE CUis an Equal Opportunities Employer 

The chance to combine a genuinely commercial caseload 
with all the intrinsic benefits of living away from the hectic 
South East must surely be a rare one. Our client offers just 
such an opportunity to a young and enthusiastic solicitor 
with the energy to tackle a very varied workload. The 
present bias is towards development and industrial property 
matters, but the Commercial Department of the firm is a 
strong one and anticipates the continuing expansion of its 
general company and commercial business. Future prospects 
are first rate and there is plenty of support for those still 
learning their trade. The salary range will be between £17,000 
and £25,000. 

For further and better particulars, why not contact Anita 
Amies to make an appointment. Telephone oh 071-405 
4161 or alternatively write to her at Reuter Simian limited. 
Recruitment Consultants, 5 Breams Buildings, Chancery 
Lane, London EC4A 1DY. All replies will be answered 
promptly and in total confidence. 

QUALITY OF 
WORK 

QUALITY OF LIFE 

QUALITY 
COMMERCIAL 
solicitor 

City - Company/Commercial - £60,000 
Progressive and respected 20 partner firm requires a solicitor, at least five 

years qualified, with Yellow Book experience and an ability to handle a broad 
range of corporate work. Early partnership prospects. 

Lincoln's Inn - Pensions - £26,000 
Large Inn’s firm requires a newly qualified solicitor with an inrerest in the 
rapidly developing field of pensions. Training will be provided therefore no 

previous experience is required. 

City - Comnany/Commerdal - to £45,000 
25 partner rapidly developing City firm requires a solicitor two to four years 
qualified to handle predominatly private company and general commercial 

work. Excellent prospects lor partnership. 

City - Commercial Litigation - Newly Qualified 
Medium sized City firm with an expanding litigation department requires a 
newly qualified solicitor to handle a range of commercial disputes including 

isnurance and reinsurance work. 

Oxford - Commercial Conveyancing - c £55,000 
Major practice in this town requires a solicitor at least 4 rears qualified with 

experience of development work for major retail and development 
companies. Excellent prospects for partnership. 

Evening Tel. No: (081) 646 49S5 

legal Heaukmcst and Search Coamkancs, 2) BbooduyWqt London WC1A ZIH 
ffichobs Robbins or Garin Crocker oo (071)4051123 oreieningi (081)646 4955 

HERTFORDSHIRE MAGISTRATES* COURTS’ COMMITTEE 
Stevenage and north Hertfordshire Divisions 

COURT CLERK 
Court Cleric Salary Scale CC 8 - 17 + supplement 

(£14£S2 - £19,377 plus £2400) 
(PAY AWARD PENDING) 

AppHcationa are invited from Barristers, Sofcftors and ottiar parsons quaMed 
under the Antfcm' Ctorka (Quaflflcattons of Assistants) Rules 1970. 

Hertfordshire lies good road and rail connections wMch provide easy access to 
London and many ports ofthe country. The post Is based at Stevenage and courts 
are held at HHeten, Letctworth, Royston and Stevenage. The appointee wffl be 
required to take courts at any of the court houaea and a casus user car alowance 
is payable. 

Appficants stolid be competent to taka courts without MpenMon, and the top fire 
points of the salary scale wn be reserved for persons with experience in taking afl 
types of courts. The minimum salary for a Barrister or SoUdtor is £16.401 plus 
supplement The appolntBawEatao be required to undertake certain administrative 
duties ki a busy court environment 

A generous relocation package exists which can amount to In excess of £8400 
tnchKfing mortgage subsidy, removal oxpaneea eta and fits JJLC. Conations of 
Service wS apply. 

Further information may be obtained by telephoning my Deputy Mr. Boatwright on 
Stevenage (0438? 743111. Applcabon forms are obtainable from my Secretary and 
must be returned by the 7th September 1990. 

The Corot House David Barker 
Danesgate, Clark to the JusSces 

Harts. SOI 1XH. 

[FAX 

COMMERCIAL 
LAWYER 

Competitive Salary + Car + Other 
Financial Sector Benefits 

The HaRfax is very proud of its position ss the largest 
bufcftng society in tne world. We have achieved this 
through a cornmnmem to quality and •wovadon in the 
financial services market 
Based m Halifax our regal department provides a 
comprehensive legal service to as levels of management 
and the Board and has trebled in size over the test six 
year*. 
We we looking for an additional sofcjfcx to |oin the 
department quaMed tar 3-5 years. Experience m the 
Mowing areas of commerce! lending would be beneftaat 
• negotiating and drafting mortgage documentation. 
• advising on commercial loans to companies, housing 

associations, developers and joint ventures. 
• advising on LIBOR, fixed rata, deferred payment and • advising on LIBOR. fixed rata, deferred payment and 

similar nmdmg arrangements. 
In addition to an attractive salary there are a range Of 
benefits which include: 
• subsfcSsed mortgage 
• car 
• profit related bonus scheme and performance related 

pay 
• contributory pension scheme 
• We assurance 
• free BUPA membership 
• relocation assistance 
Please reply in writing marked “Private" with a futi C.V. to: 

Chris Jowett, Group Solicitor, Halifax 
Bufkfing Society, Trinity Road, Halifax, West 
Yorkshire, HX1 2RG. 

Specialise in Temporary and 
Permanent staffing requirements! 
for the Legal Profession, in the I 
North West region. W 

If you have experience in any vy 
ofthe legal fields, we want to \, 
hear from you. 

Call now on 
061-795 6620 ( 

Legal Recruitment 

PRIVATE PRACTICE COMMERCE/INDUSTRY 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY TO £35,000 
Our dent is a smaS, tighly successful West End practice. Tfceyrequrea 
young commercial property lawyer. 1 ■ 3 years' admitted, to assist a 
partner. Fu&re prospects wtt ths busy fitm are oceflert. 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION TO £30,000 
Tins East London partnership based in modern premises need an 
anbtois. commercially (raided litigator c.2 ■ 3 years' cue who wi act 
for a rzpdy grown? corporate ctera base. Ideally suited to an ambdious 
seB starter. 

OXFORD/UnG/OTON TO £25,000 
A first dass litigator wth 2 - 3 years' pqe is sought by das frm to tan* 
a rancE of commercial Bgafcen. They are esperiaSy interested in those 

writ expenence of empkjymer.t ana mieiiectuai property issues. 

ASST. CO. SEC. TO £35,000 + BANK BENS. 
A fufty qualified chartered secretary is sought to yon this financial 
mshtuun based in Sumy. Appicants, aged between 30 - 35. wB handle 
the M range of secretarial matters a a snafl head office team. 

COMPLIANCE OFFICER TO £24,000 + BANK BENS. 
A new position has been created for a compfiance officer to join this 
motor financial group based in the Qy. Appicants, other senators, 
barristers or graduates, must have some "hands on" compiaoce 
ewnact 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY TO £24000 + MORTGAGE 
Ths wd fawn finsidal group based in Bucks has a current requrenent 
for a youig commercial conveyancing lawyer. Apptarts wti handle a 

range of wriiwih an enotess on landonJ and tenant 

The above are only a smafi selection from the positions we are currently instructed to ffl. IfyouwoiidBeto 
dscuss any of these ex any other aspect of your career, please telephone 

Laurence Simons, Shorn UcDougaS or Patrick Alford 

071-831 3270 
(071-4831899 eveningsAwefcendsJ 

Or write to: Lavence Simons Associates, 33 John's Mem, London WC1N 2NS. 
We are qualified lawyers with extensive experience in legal recruitment and aD approaches are treated m strict confidence. 

TRADE MARKS 
PRACTITIONER 

Owing to the continued expansion of our trade mark 

practice R.G.C. Jenkins & Co, a London based firm of patent 

agents, need another professional person with trade mark 

experience to work at partner level in the firm. 

We are looking for a trade mark agent, patent agent or a 

person with the relevant legal qualifications and trade mark 

experience. 

The work will entail responsibility for the world wide 

trade mark portfolios of major corporate clients and the ability 

to supervise assistants. 

Salary will be from £35,000 upwards depending on 

experience. 

Please write to: Garry Sales, RGC Jenkins & Co, 

26 Caxton Street, London SW1H ORJ. 

LEGAL 
RESOURCES 

LOCUMS 
A fast and efficient 

service nationwide 

071-405-4985 
53 Doughty Street 

London WC1N2LS 

Fax: 071-242 0288 

LONDON LAW APPOINTMENTS LTD 
CONSTRUCTION LAW A LAWYER WITH FLAIR 

£30-60,000. We are tosfructod by a number £27-35,000. Continuing their expansion 
of CHy and central London practices who wish to ptanstotnlhe *90* this wry friaody central London 
LOU~OU,IHJu. We are tos&uctad by a number 
of CHy and central London practices vino wish.to 
reinforoe their construction teams. Whether you deal 
with contentious or non-contentious matters, or 
wotfd prefer to handle a mixture of both, prospects 
for lawyers in this area of law are exceSent ideally, 
you staitid have two to terse years experience, 
although Solicitors with somewhat less, or newly 
qus'ieds with a genuine desire to develop a career 
in construction wil be considered. At a more senior 
level, we would be particuany interested to hear from 
a senior contentious construction lawyer wishing to 
loin a waB respected medum sized firm with an 
excellent reputation in property matters. 

2yr CORPORATE SOLICITORS 
c. £35,000. A number of practices are 
cunently seeking corporate Sofidtore approaching 
the end of their second year of post qualification. 
Opportunities exist in general company and 
commercial work as weH as various specialisations 
such as corporate finance, financial services, capital 
markets and banking. A particular vacancy, as an 
example, exists with a medum sized CHy firm to 
handle a range of financing work with particular 
emphasis on meda related matters. If this or any of 
the above areas would appeal as a career move, 
please can tor more Information. 

BANKING & FINANCE 
£28-40,000. The range of current 
opportunities in banking and finance law. for 
Solicitors with between 1 and 4 years relevant 
experience Is typified by a vacancy with one of tee 
most respected banking departments m London. The 
quafity of work is unHcefy to be bettered 
anywhere, and, accordingly a young Solicitor 
will gain excellent experience of this 
expanding area of law. For more deteBs 
please cafl us on 071 497 1112. DTfl 

A LAWYER WITH FLAIR 
£27-35,000. Continuing their expansion 
ptanaMn the ‘90* this wBiy frimxSy central London 
practice has an opportunity tor a Soficftor off-1 -3 
years pqe to assist toe tosurance services group (6 
fee earners) of its commercial Etigatfon department 
AN of the work s of a quaBly nature and wH include 
some employment end non-insurance contractual 
deputes, although there is a bias towards 
professional Indemnity cMme work. TT» euoueeiM 
candoata wffl be highly motivated and 
wholeheartedly committed to providng a first dau 
legal sendee working with a quality team where 
future prospects are excaflenL 

PIN DESIGNATE - 2 YRS PQE+ 
to £40,000. An excitmg opportunity has 
arisen fix' a young soficftor, keen to develop 
experience in private dient work and attain earty 
partnership, with tWs reputable and friendly median 
sized West Bid firm. A varied and Inter estbg 
caseload shaN include advising on personal taxation 
probtemsand toe setting up of offshore trusts for an 
International clientele, ideally you wffl have some 
relevant experience in these areas with a carted 
London firm, plus a strong academic backgrowd and 
a detire to progress swfftiy to partnership statue. 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
c.£45,000. Our eftant a lop City firm, regard I 
themselves as a ieadng practice and second to. none in 
te chosen fields. A petition has arisen for alawyer with 
aroundfour yean relevant experience to job thair email 
but expanding LP. , department Appfcatiore are 

invited from' eanddatBB who seek a higher 
pnrfite in ah environment that affords ample 
opportunity to deal with a fid range of qutifey 
LP. and patent work tod where prospects are 
expected to be excefent 

3rd Floor, 41 Kingsway, London WC2B 6UD 
Telephone 071-4971112 Fax 071-497 0406 

CONSTRUCTION t£> PARTNER, W1 
Practice City 
Our client is a thriving and expanding-firm with 
more than 30.partners, internationally renowned 
as legal advisers to the BaBdmg/Engineering 
industries. The firm is developing in 
Construction Department and has identified 3* 
new positions, which it now seeks to fill: 

1-3 PQE Litigator - to £40,000 

NQ * 2 PQE Non-Contentions -■ 
to £35,000 

Legal Exec. - to £25,000 

Candidates will be considered from a range of 
backgrounds; however commitment, personality 
and ability arc of equal importance. 

Comm. Lit. £45K 
An outstanding career opportunity exists for a 3-5 
year qualified Sotidmr iwith personality and: 
ambition ro join die cstsMWwd and growing 
litigation Department of dlls five partner 
Commercial Liw firm. _•7 . 

This is a real chance to take over and develop a 
high quality caseload,, which includes Comm. 
Prop. litigation and LP, in a modern, profitable 
and Successful firm, for whom the 1990's hold 
great promise. . 

The ideal candidate will have handled a quality 
caseload of general commercial litigation anri 
possess both flair and ambition. A following will 
certainly be m advantage, though by no n»r««T 
essential. 

For farther information, please contact Simon jamon or Simon Eagan ask 
071 242 6321 (fas 071 831 7121) ei srod yoiir CV hi as at 

75 Grays Inn Road, London WC1X 8US. 

sss»f 

DONT YOU DESERVE SOMETHING BETTER 
THAN TRAFFIC JAMS AND CROWDED TRAINS? 

Doraaf year fanHyfeserva a better qaaBty of BftT , 

Iftaaet/.CkOM- 
■mr. ana ao-a ■ «sr 
.6wimence.BH- 

enmn, at aaxManp pgCTd. r ja«.jjMd Wens aSSSt 

Uenwlllin ■onBv rid WW 
Bid Pnmk* for m wn ** 

natter. Ytn wort mux Be mgey. tu m acbmfr. n 
vwina—a Oetei. VnaJitn. 

nr DetwL irwSTJfi 
« VttsrlSS* 

vows SS? a«5ua. Ws osbb 
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Horizons 

SjMSffS.ftS 

swBJLsssiaS 

Personnel win policy power 
Throughout Europe, young specialists in human resources are 

having more say in corporate decisions, Neil Harris writes 
on t)» ^ 

tJfjtTBSrtftt 
PriS mSES* PoWiAed^Se 

W^fonnd flat personnel man- 
^rs are board members in 87 per 

2Eta*Se companiesin Sweden 
Per cent in Britain but a 

2?* 19 per cent in West Ger- 
^ of companies 

SS l?tiHIS-ulvoiye pew<mMl.staff 
dBOtsoons on corporate 

5®^' yet for many companies 
^PgroUisby far tbebiggest cost 
s? wgaiusatidtfs ability to 

“^.cwpnwcial ventures 

The changes to which penonnd 
S*5j2 “* having to adapt 
inclDde moves towards flexible 
w°™”8 hours, job-sharing and 
career breaks. Short-term Contracts 
j™ the individualisation of pay 
paJSgimhg are increaisingly replac¬ 
ing fixed pay scales. Trade union 
influence is growing in West 
^nnany and Sweden, bat has 
dedmed in France and the UK. 
Employers now talk directly to 
their workforces modi more than 
previously, rather than relying on 
trade unions to fulfil this role. 

These changes are. likely to lead 
to a devolution of personal re¬ 
sponsibilities to line managers. 
Personnel specialists win act more 
as policy-makers and less as sys¬ 
tems administrators. The PWC 

project predicts that a new kind of 
personnel professional will 
emerge, one groomed for a “piv¬ 
otal role” instead ofbeing regarded 
merely as a service to management 
within the organisation. Some 
current personnel junctions may 
be taken over by line managers, 
and the effectiveness of policies 
will be monitored by personnel 
professionals in line with main¬ 
stream corporate objectives. 

How will this affect the training 
of those enteriiqs the profession? A 
new course has been set up for 

would-be personnel managers, 
based on management skins. Judy 
Whittaker of the Institute of 
Personnel Management 0PM), 
says: “The government’s Training 
Agency has studied the compet¬ 
ences needed to be successful in 
management. We have developed 
ami {doted a foundation course, 
based on the competences re¬ 
quired. The first year was a success 
and nearly 90 colleges nationwide 
will be offering the course this 
autumn.” 

The new course focuses on 

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 

THE POLYTECHNIC OF WALES 
POLTTECHNIG CYMKU 
MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS MANAGER 
Salary np to £24k 

Are you innovative and enthusiastic yet logical and determined? 

Have you successful project management experience in development 
and support of management information systems? 
Do you possess the interpersonal and management skills to lead a 
talented group responsible for the development and support of 
administrative systems to Directorate, Faculty and Departmental 
levels? 

The Polytechnic of Wales wishes to appoint an experienced MIS 
professional to help meet the exciting challenges of corporate status and 
modularisation of courses ax one of Wales' premier Higher Education 
Institutions- The campus is located in the midst of beautiful South 
Wales countrysidewithin easy reach of the thriving capital city of 
Caidift . 

Existing services, which'include financial management and student 
record Systems. are based on DECVAX systems and networked PCS 
connected lo thejcampuswide Ethernet network. The appointee will 
play a leading rale in the selection and development of corporate 
databases, and in the strengthening ofimandal and personnel 
management systems, to enable the affairs of the Polytechnic to be 
managed effectively and effideufly. ... 
An honours graduate with 6 years experience in computing, at least 2 of 
which have been spent in an MIS environment, is sought for this 
important post. A detailed knowtet&p of modem system design 
mathodologies using4 GLs and a proven track record in system 
implementation is expected. Experience in a VMS and/or UNIX 
environment with particular reference to Higher Education applications 
is desirable. 
If you wish to discuss the post on an informal basis, please call Mr. R. 
Cobtey. the Head of the Information Technology Centre, on ext 2400. 
Application forms and further particulars may be obtained from> 

The Personnel Unit, 
The Polytechnic of Wales 
PONTVTODD, 
Mid Glamorgan 
CF37 1DL 
Telephone: (0443) 480480 ext 2021 - 
CLOSING DATE: 7 September 1990 / 

The Polytechnic 
/ of Wales 
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management skills. Participants 
gain an understanding of manage¬ 
ment processes, the corporate 
environment, human resource 
management and management in¬ 
formation systems. Acquiring 
knowledge is only part of it; learn¬ 
ing derision-making, problem- 
solving skills and the an of good 
communication are just as 
important. 

Those wanting to start a career 
in personnel management will find 
the competition severe, but there 
are several ways to approach 

personnel training. A course of 
study, such as the 1PM foundation 
course or a relevant postgraduate 
degree, helps people who want a 
job as a trainee in recruitment, 
training or another personnel rote. 

Some enter the field after a 
career in another management job, 
moving from research and dev¬ 
elopment, for example, to work as 
a personnel officer dealing with 
staff in that area. 

In the past, obtaining a sec¬ 
retarial job in a personnel depart¬ 
ment has provided access to the 
personnel career ladder but, as the 
role moves further towards the 
development and implementation 
of management policy and away 
from the administration of estab¬ 
lished schemes, this route may 
vanish. 

Few go straight from a degree 
course into a job as a trainee 
personnel officer . Those who do 
tend to be articulate, mature, good 
at arguing a case and presenting it 
on paper, and willing to under¬ 
stand the attitudes of different 
groups of people. 

As the European Community 
develops, the personnel role is 
bound to change. Already there is 
full employment in Sweden, and 
Denmark has an oversupply of 
engineers and computer profes¬ 
sionals. 

In the UK, unemployment is 
still high but there are shortages in 
these fields. 

Such differences provide busi¬ 
ness opportunities for the human 
resource professional to add value 
lo the businesses they serve. They 
also offer the chance for many to 
develop their careers in personnel 
management in new and un¬ 
charted territory. 

Involved in all areas and levels of a big company: Paul McAvoy 

Talking to universities Paul McAvoy’s first experi¬ 
ence of human resources 
management was gained in 

the training department of a large 
oil company. “With ibe help of a 
consultant," he says, “I was 
responsible for evaluating all the 
training in the company. The 
project resulted in four courses 
being developed. One, on business 
awareness, aims to improve our 
employee's perceptions of key 
business decisions by looking at 
the areas of eco nom ics, market i ng, 
business strategy and finance. 

“Out of this evaluation came 
another maid project, based on the 
view that training needs analysis. 1 
developed, organised and ran a 
series of workshops for managers 
to help them identify their 
subordinates' training needs. The 
exercise was useful for me because 
I quickly got to know many of our 
managers. 

“Career development was 
another pan of my first job at the 
oil company. I wrote a careers- 
opportunities booklet which 

identified key career development 
positions within the company. It 
was designed to help people who 
have two or more year's experi¬ 
ence in the company to make 
important career decisions. 

“An MBA in marketing and 
personnel from Queen's Uni¬ 
versity. Belfast and a sabbatical 
year with the Industrial Society 
were the qualifications and experi¬ 
ence that helped me to make a 
stan in personnel. 

“I am now in my second job 
with the same company: adviser, 
recruitment and development 
and helping line managers with 
the vital task of staff selection.' I 
am involved in all areas and levels 
of the company, helping managers 
recruit everyone, from students 
to graduates and more exper¬ 
ienced people. 

“Possibly the most interesting 
part of my current job is the 
university-liaison clement within 
graduate recruiunenL Good grad¬ 
uates are the finite resource and 
my company wants the best" 

OXFORD CITY COUNCIL 
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Senior Solicitor 
up to £22,989 

Our Child Care team delivers a high quality legal service to the 
Social Services Department, helping to secure the success of the 
Council's policies for children and families. This involves the 
Team - two Solicitors and a Legal Assistant - in advising case 
conferences and the three Child Placement Panels as well as in 
taking a wide variety of cases through the Courts. Good 
working relations with the Social Services Department have 
been strengthened through advice surgeries, help with training 
for Social Workers and the publication of a quarterly legal 
advice leaflet 
Following internal promotion, we are looking for a solicitor to 
lead this team and meet the challenge of the new Children Act. 
The post offers the opportunity to develop management as 
well as professional skids and the promise of working in ati 
parts of the beautiful County of North Yorkshire, from the 
Dales to the Moors. 
If you wish to discuss the post please tel David Bramhall on ® 0609 780780 ext 2220 or Richard Daly on ext 2415. 

Serving England’s Largest County 

NORTH YORKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 

----- 

HASTINGS BOROUGH COUNCIL 

CONVEYANCING/ 
PROPERTY LAWYER 

SALARY UP TO £23,499 + LEASED CAR 
OR 

ASSISTANT LAWYER 
SALARY UP TO £20,937 

.Attractive south coast resort requires a SOLICITOR or 
BARRISTER with knowledge and experience of 
conveyancing and property law. The work includes more 
complex sales, purchases, leases and building agreements, 
managing a small team dealing with routine 
conveyancing; ngbt to buy sales and contracts, and being 
legal adviser ro the Employment and Estates, and Tourism 
and Leisure Committees which deal with the Council's 
commercial and trading activities. Previous local 
government experience is not necessary. Training will be 
given or. aspects not usually found in private practice and 
there will be opportunities in gain experience of other 
legal work. 

Alternatively consideration will be given to newly 
qualified applicants or those about to qualify in a salary 
range £17.763 to £20,937. 

Fringe benefits include 100°i removal expenses and a 
generous relocation and mortgage assistance package and 
pension scheme. 

Chans dau' & TO September 1990. 

Application forms and further particular* are available 
from the Town Hall, Queens Road, Hasringa TN34 1QR 
Telephone (0424} 722026. 

Honings Bonmgh Council is cm Equal Opponmmn 
Employer. 

Yiearzt op the 1066 cacjncn# 

GREAT YMH0BTH, CMMER AND MOUTH WALSHAM MAGISTRATES1 COHITS 

COURT CLERK OR SENIOR COURT CLERK 
(PTS. 10 -14) (PTS. 14-18) 
(£15,234 to £17,592) (£17,592 to £19£74) 

(Minimum £16,401 if legally qualified) 
Dm to aa agramnl to tawsa ray estaUshment I am dafigtod to tw abia toadvanbatiie fas that 1 vacancy 
easts for a nfefer or taifstw a other person qudBkd as a cut dark, to loin my enttashstic team. 

THE JOB 
Tbe saccemU mpRort a* be expected to tistk tore of til descriptions in aus sting x Gut Ywnoutt, 
Craw tat toft WKstaL A U triwno Uaneo b, tooafbm, e necessfy- Wteus derfcng coros vril daw 
MeKartpareentagePf tine, tewKoaatittna! requnmnfs Wudng the snpenmiin of tl* legal aid w 
finance atfluw. 

THE STRUCTURE 
Nnfok wabawr Coats Qourips h*e provided a ptey ntebn fer tart darts wbch s based vpm 
experience and naifaglOB To vstify as a nnhot court cMc. tar ennwfa, you must be arter- 

a soficta or banwer with two yeemT experience as a cut deifc nr 
(Q 1 bolder ol a Diploma in ifagfeteiM lw«Mlnr yew' experience is a court deft. 

THE BENEFIT® 
1. Worinog in an ana «tich Is a (MqflflJ hoftssy location rnnoemd tar its natal beauty 
2. SUM st tide to partopu in tta Casey Couod's cur tanino Khenw vtoh has pRmd to be very 

3l h Marcb TSI1 w eM be taring Mo a modem. porpoMi-bxtlt court oomptoi, owriooUno the nver 
and manna, wtacb «0 pmiMa scperO (adflbes for noth staff and emit users. 

4 FM rrinthuiaeriiwif of wtacHon WIioneM in appropriate cases. 
5. Horae prices bn stabBnd nd am now on par ebb nataal average. 

HOW TO APPLY? 
Stapl? «•*» *n w BtaQ yu pmonri drieta. ieetalao qoaifioSrxe sod experience, tcgeitier wth me names 
and addrestes ol Ow iAK The doting (trie ■ 31fl fcqost 1990 putter rfomutai ts avafleWe from Tony 
Keonagh on (MS3) 8511Z7). 

Leonard Thompaon, Sofcftor, dark to the JueMcaa, 
North Sea House, 24a South Quay, Orest Yarmouth, NR30 2QT. 

Director of 
Planning 

ROYAL SURREY COUNTY AND 
ST LUKE'S HOSPITALS 

c £30,000 + performance related pay 
(up to 20% over five years) 

The Royal Surrey Comity and St Luke's Hospitals in 
Guildford have applied to become one of the first National 
Health Service Trusts. 

As a leader of the field of change and innovation, we need 
ah experienced and influential Individual with a proven 
track record to help build on our reputation for providing 

Programme Manager 
Information Management Technology 

£21.5K 

THE OPPORTUNITY 

To lead and develop a major programme of Training 
initiatives taking forward the 1MT Strategy for training 
and staff development in the NHS. 

The programme is fundqd by the NHS Management 
Executive and you will work dosely with our Director of 
Strategic Programmes, Senior Managers in the NHS and 
Senior Civil Servants. 

YOU will be an excellent communicator, highly competent 
in managing resources and translating ideas into practice. 
You will have a strong interest in IMT and a good 
understanding of the NHS and training issues. 

You will also have a proven track record in the planning 
and management of complex projects and in the 
development of training solutions. 

For further details and an application pack contact Bethan 
Davies, NHS Training Authority, St Bartholomews Court, 
18 Christmas Street Bristol BS1 5BT. Tel: (0272) 291029 or 
298576 (24 hour service). 
Closing date: 31st August 1990 

The NHSTA is aiming to become an Equal Opportunities 
Employer 

LEGAL I 
APPOINTMENTS I 

Continued From Faring Page 

Legal 
Opportunities 

co comml 
EC3 coKtucb mm 
EM Cownor £50088 
M Hants found £38088 
feeds Pbufeg £28888 

LITIGATION 
SE Load Grin bin £25088 
Hants fod/PW £25888 
Webster Cwmd £38888 
Hncasfle fond £38189 

PROPERTY 
EC3 Comatiti £35801 
SE Load Camnl/Res £22881 
Bristol Camraeraal E21B» 
Exeter Deamenaal £1SBM 

NHS Training 
Authority 

You will hove a major role in the corporate management 
of file Unit and will be expected to direct long and short 
term planning and projects in line with the aims of the Trust 
You will lead the development of an information technology 
strategy and have dose involvement in resource 
management and service review. Contracting for services 
with Health Authorities and General Practitioners will be an 
important part of tins role. 

The Royal Surrey County Hospital and St Luke’s Hospital 
are both situated in the county town of Guildford and a 
relocation package would be available if required. 

For further information or to discuss this post, contact 
Peter Murphy orTish Harwood on 0483 61612 ext 3230, or 
write to District Personnel, South' West Surrey Health 
Authority, Famham Road Hospital, Guildford, Surrey 
GU25LX. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

CORNWALL & ISLES OF SCILLY 
HEALTH AUTHORITY 

Primary Care & Commaniry Services Unit 

MANPOWER 
MANAGER 

Salary: Up to £]6£30pa + PRP (payrise 
□ending) Pins Lease Car and assistance 

nidi removal expenses (where appropriate) 

An you bright, young, ambitious, corn pater therair and with a 
degree or profcssioiial qmli&auw? We big looting for a 
Manpower Planner to join oar small, but Enthusiastic, team of 
penoand specialists. 

The Unh has applied 10 beams the Cornwall Comnutity 
Healthcare Tran. We employ 1JBOO people in more than 60 
locations and we indnde the Amhotoxice Service, Community 

Nunes, nine Community Hospitals and various District 

Services. 

As «H as reviewing staffing levels and providing Locality 
Managers with an information service o» aH manpower ksaes, 
yon *31 plsy a fay rale in tie preparation of a new pasonnd 
package to replace WMBey Guotil tenm and conditions. 

This job offers an interesting, yet demanding, career 
opportunity, further training, an attractive snloty onj > pleasant 
cDvimsneat in which to Eve and work. 

Fin- an informal dficussfoo please contact: Brace Tidy, 
(Ajsigxst General Manager, Persesnel ud Tranfog). Teh 0726 
6*231 

For a job package and application form write kk The IVnonael 
Department, Rbcny Gn and r>™m»«uty Services link, 

take Hosptati, Ftntbpui Head, St AiskS FI36 6AA or 
telephone 6726 68232 td 451 Btb P4A- 

Cbong date; Stpumkr 19,1990. 

V'V l-KG'Al. ' 
■RflSOlRCKS 

:RiiiA\rr \ 
RKSOi;;RCi: 
.C’bNlPANV' 

PRIVATE CUENT 
EC4 Trast/Tai ng 
Cumbria £w/Proi £1988 
traHtarts PrablTat/Tf SWHB 
Kersey Prober bias £25008 

Sth-acdfnm oar 2000 anon 
mamauns iknmgkwa tht UK. 

EnaklakciKTS 

111 

LO 
fr* ftbbcv Rood 

EnfieMfeN12QF 

081-360 0081 

w: 
eClA\>* 

Amanda Prince BA 
Legal Resources 
53 Doyglst}- Streer 
London WCIN 2LS 
Tel: 071-405 4985 
Fax: 071-242 0208 

Legal Resources is 
a division of 
Reliance Resources 
Limited, a long 
established and 
highly respected 
human resource 
company. 

Legal Resources 
specialises in ihe 
nationwide 
recruitment of 
permanent, locum 
and paralegal staff. 

We provide 
-private practice 
-local authorities 
-the industrial and 
commercial sectors 

with a positive 
combination of 
professional 
recruitment skills, 
legal expertise and 
a high level of 
dedicated service. 
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The Times begins the countdown to the official opening of the football season on Saturday . • 

When two into one will no Preparing to embrace 
-— — s a more lovable Leeds 

ft, > 

LOUISE TAYLOR looks at 
the new economic equation 
that is ground-sharing 
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every other Saturday. Bob Twyford 
piles the contents of his office into the 
boot of an estate car and drives the 12 
miles between Bristol and Bath. For 
the secretary of Bristol Rovers, it 
represents one of many logistical 
difficulties involved in sharing 
Twerton Park with Bath City, of the 
GM Vauxhall Conference, who own 
the ground. 

Promoted to the second division. 
Rovers regard sharing as a temporary 
expedient while they await the dev¬ 
elopment ofa new stadium in Bristol. 
Meantime. Twyford describes the 
present arrangement as “a nightmare 
at times” 

Chariton Athletic, who lodge with 
:■ Crystal Palace at Selhuret Park; 

Chester City, who moved in with 
Macclesfield this summer, and Maid¬ 
stone United, tenants at DartfonL all 
view sharing as a similarly short-term 
eviL Only Rochdale, who coexist with 
Rochdale Hornets Rugby Club at 
Spotiand. are thinking beyond the 
short-term. “For a town the size of 
ours, it would be nonsense to try to 
support two grounds." Bill Kenyon, 
the football dub secretary, said. 

Yet with the 92 League clubs all 
needing somehow to rustle up a 
collective £500 million-plus by the 
year 2000 to comply with the de¬ 
mands of Lord Justice Taylor, there is 
a strong argument in favour of long¬ 
term arrangements. 

Ron Noades, chairman of Crystal 
Palace, who will be seeking a perma¬ 
nent partner when Chariton depart 
Selhuret Parit, said; “We are commit¬ 
ted to sharing. It has caused no 
problems, and has helped rebuild our 
club without involving any additional 
costs in pitch maintenance.” 

Hostility towards cohabitation is 
exaggerated by the feet that all those 
clubs involved in such arrangements 
are cast in the role of poor relations — 
the lodger renting a spare room in 
someone else's house. 

This is hardly integration as prac¬ 
tised by many continental clubs 
including, in Italy. AC and Inter 
Milan. Genoa and Sampdoria, and 
Juventus and Torino, where the 
equality of relationships is such that 
their respective adminstrative staffs 
happily coexist in the corridors be¬ 
hind the stands of their state-of-the - 
art stadiums. 

By contrast, all five English tenant 
clubs use the host ground pureiv as a 
playing arena, retaining office staff at 
rii^ir origmal home, using a separate 
training ground and employing their 
own turnstile operators and'stewards. 
The only concession to their situation 
is that in each instance, the sharing 
clubs jointly employ groundsmen. 

At one point Charlton did move 
tiieir offices to Selhuret Park but. 
finding themselves housed in a 
Portakabin adjacent to the main 
stand, the staff quicklv repaired to 
their former home at The Valley. 

The makeshift nature of sharing in 
England is not only illogical but 
uneconomic. Lord Justice Taylor’s 
report into the Hillsborough disaster 
prompted the requirement that all 
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Common ground: preparing the pitch at Twerton Plark, which is shared by Bath City and Bristol Rovers 
I and cumnil diuirin. i_ . - ■ ... first and second division stadiums be 

all-seated by 1994. with the remainder 
following suit within the next six 
years. 

The sensible, not to mention cheap¬ 
est. means of accomplishing this is for 
neighbouring clubs to share grounds 
along the same committed, fhlly 
integrated lines as the Italians. 

Yet, tike sweeper systems, perma¬ 
nent sharing has vet to emerge as a 
feature of League life. Lord Justice 
Taylor made it clear that there needs 
to be an attitude adjustment on the 
subject. The text of his report stresses 
that sharing is the rational route 
forward: “It seems uneconomic that a 
stadium should onlv be used by one 
club once a fortnight. If sharing 
arrangments could be made, the cost 
to each club, both of upgrading or 
building a stadium and maintaining 
u. could be halved. 

“A number of cities have two clubs. 
But such is local rivalry that sharing 

which wouM be beyond either club on have to find 12.5 per cent aoiece of the 
an individual basis. Savings could be remainder rather than 25 per cent-1 

cnnsirlprahlo caintu " spent on players, providing’ some 
consolation to supporters for the loss 
of their traditional home. 

Tenative plans for an arena accom¬ 
modating Sunderland (who face a cut 
to 14.000 in Roker Park’s capacity) 
Newcastle United and Durham 
County Cricket Club, and Sheffield 
united and Sheffield Wednesday 
moving to a multi-sports ground 
originally used for the World Student 
Games, have been laid. 

Tradition, though, holds swav with 
Uague directors and supporters alike. 
Fear °f breaking with it lay at the core 
of Liverpool’s and Everton's decision 
to abandon ideas of sharing a new 
stadium on Merseyside this summer. 
Misgivings multiply when a club 
moves to an existing ground and the 
experience of Crystal Palace and 
Chariton demonstrate that the effect -——uiMi. lUb VXibWL 

on the morale of the host is radically 
different from that of the incomer. jr<£S2*** f!,any- V1* feced “ll,c,c,u ,rom mat or me incomer, 

with the costs of seating and ground Noades points to the advantaeec 
improvements, it makes financial “.AllibuUdiSand 

shared, every facilty can be sold 
1Win> Thn _1_ Profits from the sale of two stadi¬ 

ums could be reinvested to create a 
purpose-built arena, the construction 
costs — and crowd capacities — of 

- _. -- 
twice. The ground spends less time 
idle, and with the Football Trust 
paying 75 per cent of improvement 
costs, ourselves and Chariton only 

considerable saving" 
Mike Norris, vice-chairman - 0f 

Chariton, takes a different view: “We 
originally intended this to be a 
pefmanent move but, because of the 
effect on our supporters, it was a 
mistake and we will be either moving 

back to The Valley or to a new ground. 
Playing on a ground decked out in 
Palace colours is not fair on our 
supported” 

Noades disagreed; “Next time we 
would like sharing to be permanent It 
did not happen with Charlton but 
there is the potential to share." 

To Twyford, such a utopia is 
unattainable. “For a start sharing 
adminstrative staff is out of the 
question," he said. “Apart from the 
heavy workload - club staff often 
work a six-day week — a lot of 
business is confidential and sharing 
w mdd lead to a conflict of interests. 

“But I see no reason why stewards 
and turnstile operators cannot be 
pooled. The pilch is not a problem 
because the two reserve teams can 
always play elsewhere. Jack Pitt, our 
groundsman, would tell you that four 
teams playing on one pitch would 
ensure it did not survive the season.” 

IF THE first division is await¬ 
ing, with fear and trepidation, 
the return to the fold of Leeds 
United after a ten-year ab¬ 
sence. it. can rest easy. These 
days Leeds just want to be 
loved. 

That, of course, is not 
ultimately the height of their 
ambition. Recently Bill 
Foiherby, the dub’s managing 
director, was quoted as claim- 
mg, with modest Yorkshire 
reticence, that Leeds would be 
bigger than Manchester 
United. 

Even the shrewd Howard 
Wilkinson, who thinks before 
he speaks and is too intelligent 
to be given to flights of 
boastful rhetoric, miffra some 
of his opposite numbers, 
talked soberiy about seeing 
Liverpool as the target be and 
the chib Have to at, 
beginning forthwith. 

But, above all else, those 
wonderful folks who once 
brought you Don Revie, Nor¬ 
man Hunter, John Giles, Paul 
R eaney, Allan Clarke and 
Billy Bremner just want to be 
recognised for the warm, 
caring people they really are. 

Sadly, however, overcom¬ 
ing the hostility which is an 
unavoidable part of the Re vie 
legacy may prove even more 
difficult than potting iffris 
bade on a par with Liverpool. 
Particularly when events like 
last summer’s outing to 
Bournemouth occur to 
breathe new life into all the 
smouldering antagonism 
which the club’s name arouses 
in normally drim, even pas¬ 
sive peopte. 

To add to the problem Is the 
dub’s endemic paranoia, one 
part of the Revie mhgrft^iyy 
which has not changed in the 
intervening 20 years, as a visit 
to die dub revealed last week. 
Foiherby and a gathering of 
mainly local mess spent a 
happy hour over lunch re- 
assuring each other that the 
dub's problems came down to 
the unfair London media. 

Fortunately, Wilkinson is 
realist enough to recognise 
how debilitating that particu¬ 
lar emotion is, “There is an 
anti-Leeds feeling in the coun¬ 
try braif we are not careful we 
are going to develop a para¬ 
noia which wiH make os even 
more inward-looking." 

Sometimes, of course, 
people are not being paranoid, 
they are being unfairly treated. 

Last season’s team might not 
have been anyone’s ideal 
exponents of the beautiful 
game but to accuse them of 
playing “the typical Wilkinson 
long-ball game” and of being 
dirty suggested prejudice 
rather than observation. 
. Certainly they were compet- 
itive, as Wilkinson sides have 
always tended to be, bm after a 
poor disciplinary record the 

PETER BALL drops in on 

Elland Road, a dub that has 

the image-builders in 

previous season, last season 
showed. “ ^considerable 
improvement Equally, some 
of the criticism levelled at 
Wilkinson- ‘ personally is 
grossly unfair. . 

Far from being the low¬ 
browed ideologue of the un- 
aesthetic and. sometimes, 
brutal long-ball ggpn» of popu¬ 
lar (or at least southern) 
misconception, he is a much 
more sympathetic and deeper 
figure than tfaaoL And a far 
from dogmatic one, as a 
comparison of; the differing 

teams he produced at Notts 
County; Sheffield Wednesday 

A sharp and. articulate an¬ 
alyst, a senior FA coach and a 
respected voice in the inner 
circles, Wilkinson- thinks 
about the game and his job in 
a wider context than many of 
his more apparently worldly 
opposite numbers and hefaasa 
nice, dry sense of humour 
which puncturesany tendency 
towards lecturing — .possibly 
an inheritance from his brief 
spell as a teacher. And how 
can you dislike anyone who 
used to turn , up at sedate, 
unimaginative Sheffield 
Wednesday in a formal dark 
suit and Co-respondent’s 
shoes? 

After. Sheffield, Leeds bait 
given him the shot of adren¬ 
alin he wanted. “This j>lace 
throbs," he said vrith evident- 
relish, showing me into his 
third office since his arrival, 
the other two having been 
commandeered to- k$ep. up 
with the demands of sponsors 
and supporters. “There’s a 
crowd in the car park the 
whole time, ifsjusrsdative.” 

There is no doubting the 
hunger for success is West 
Yorkshire, and that is both 
Wilkinson’s hope and -hit' 
burden. He tafloed almost 
mystically about 'jwrd'wg fit* 

moment, tapping a wavc-of 
emotion while it lasts, and Jas 
convinced hisdirectorsofthe 
need to spend the money 
necessary to do so, UUdcand. 
McAllister representing 
another sizeable inyestiraeur 
in an , already expensively 
assembled team. But, -Wil¬ 
kinson argued, if Liverpool 
are the competition, what is 
their team worth? . . 

In the end it would be nice if 
Leeds could be judged for 
what they do on the field, 
where reality rather than im¬ 
age-building sets the tone. 
“You can’t just set out to be . 
nice, because, that’s phoney; 
you citherare nice ornoL” the 
manager remarked, although 
be forebore to recafl the days 
when Revie’s Leeds tried to cfo 
that by wearing smiley fooesas 
their shirt badges. . . 

“And bow do you set out to 
be nice on the field t- by ' 
losing? You’ve got to ay and 
win, so you can only do it by 
your behaviour; and I know 
what sort of behaviour 1 
expect from players. We could 
end up so that the only place 
rfriy/rltih gill fre tnM? to frarififl 

on the pitch." 
The supporters’ problem 

may be more intractable. Do 
they, unlike the directors, 
revel in the dab’s present 
image? Wilkinson insisted 
that Bournemouth had been 
the onlycaseof trouble for hub 
years, adding: “I have to say 
than ibis dob’s efforts to 
control the behaviour of its 

. supporters , extrinocally. tint 
is away fiom our ground, is 
the most comprehensive in 
football We have 20.000 ID 
card holders; for want of a 
better word, between seatsoii 
ticket-holders, members of die 
family dub and members, so 
that at home we know two 
thirds of the peopfe who are 
comin& and away from home . 
they arc the only ones who can 
get a ticket.** • 

A* ifiat suggests, Leeds are 
tiyinfr (Tbix sea3on they are 
ogqgaga family stand which, 
wrffi its games lounges, ertche 
forties aadtarpetmfc is very 
mnefi “state of ifae art”, and 
they .'igfitf’ip.fottease m 
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reunion 
delayed like$l 

THE draw for the Burhill family 
foursomes has placed the two 
entries from die golfing Bcnkas 
in the same half of the draw, but 
“r enough apart to avoid 
domestic discord unless they 
both reach Friday's semi-finals 
(John Hennessy writes). . 

in today's first round. Feier 
Benka. in his prime a Walker 
tup man. and his daughter 
Clare receive three strokes from 
Stephen Ross and his mother. 
Koss (three) and Mrs Ross 
(eight) have a total handicap 
lower by seven than Benka (iwo) 
and his daughter (16). 

From Patricia Davies in Denver 

THE TIMES TOURNAMENT OF THE MIND 

THE TIMES SECOND TOURNAMENT OF THE MIND 
Each book contains 500 different brain teasers 
devised by MENSA to lest your mental agility. 

Pamela Benka. a former Cur- 
M Cup player, and her son. 
Mark, give five strokes to the 
Meyers, of Royal Ashdown 
Forest. The holders. Patrick 
Lawson and his mother. Jean, 
concede 10 smokes to Molly 
Rowlcdgc and her son. Jake, of 
the host club. 

PETER Senior was pleased, ffa 
little baffled, by his performance 
in The International at Gasde 
Pines golf dub. Castle Rock, 
south ofliere on Sunday. He tied 
for second place, on U points, 
with Eduardo- Romero and 
Steve Pate, three; points behind 
Davis Love, but barely knew 
how.be had managed ii. 

The stocky Australian, who 
led his country’s Order of Merit 
with earnings of about 
A us$900.000. bad suffered such 
a slump in form over the last few 
months that he felt he bad to 
take several weeks off to try to 
unscramble matters. V‘ : • 

"The Iasi three months "have 
been terrible, so this was * bit of 
a surprise," Senior admitted. “1 
haven’t made a cut in 
since Sweden in 

was 
Scottish and British Op 
tobk two more Weeks of 
that bad-". 

Fbr*ho reason that fa 

fathom. Senior'-started 
better-jK'jhe PGA < 
ionship at Shoal Creek 
mtUflee many ftumnari 
completed^ all four raunw 
rehabilitation rcontinaed.-'6, 
feet up. close to the 
Mountains, in a forma;- that 
encouraged attacking anff/ Jm 
punished mistakes. : ' 

He bad seven birdies jaiid 
three bogeys in his last round to 
earn nearly $75,000 arid was 
toofaPS- forward ip. • the — 
Hop World Senes at- 
Fwkt LfeApgw scone? (tisrtimls 

fipnuts to 
world best 

iK* Mr--. 

oxrSZ: r - 

1‘3 t 

C 

-t-—-/ June ana McCmber. BLote-.QPmHt.fc I 
1 d taken six weeks off to try and K Parry, h T.mtiy, j-m 
get my thinking back. I placed in 
the US Open, then took two rntuL^ui'^ M 
^■ecks off. Then I played in the ’ 

THE TIMES QUIZ BOOK 
An abundance of stimulating and varied challenges 

to your general knowledge. 43 

740 uriass ststad - 

GM Vauxhall Conference 
Altrincham v Runcorn. 

TODAY’S fixtures:: 

Barnet v Stough (7-45)7 

THE TIMES BOOK OF JUMBO CROSSWORDS 
50 jumbo crosswords to entertain and infuriate. 

^shenr^v Cheihmham. 
Northwlch v Barrow__ 
Telford v Merthyr_ 

SkolCup 
Second round 
Airtkia v Stranraer. 
Aiioa v Dundee uid" 
Brechin v Hamilton. 

times books 
Available from bookshops or in case of difficulty complete this voucher and send to: 

William Collins, PO Box, Glasgow G4 0NB. Attn. C. Airlie. 

Dunfermline v AlbRmI 
Forfar v Raith. 

BwtttxS# v FrfcMsy. Laak v l 
Martne v Bmgor Mata* vf 
M^atey » Chor1»y. Ffcsk 
Emtwooq v BritBrajton Town: HarnooMB 
v Alftwon; Worksop v Faisfey Cette. 
P*SS MOgTH WEST COUMTIES 
LEAGUE: Hnt rfMilon BooMs v 

Maine Road: SUMmvDanwn. . 
BUSH LEAGUE: IqmIimi umk Cnk 
Ante vOrwrih: Batymena vPurteOown; 
woor v Qenavon: Cart* v DHHk 
Cotaw yBdfrdarB: tana vCnnadata; 
unfiaid v CS«onv«e; Nawryw <-- 

TRENT BRIPQ&. MotUnghamahtefty 
’ooucestBrwws ■ "!,-TW - 
TAUNTtM: Somerset vHtvnpsIdrB 
BOVE Sussexv Kent 

WararicfcsMrar i 

(Rftiter) - Mich- 
■ aef Huboer. the former leading 
^gmteur. mwfe a dramatic stair 
Jta nis firet world .cfaariipioRships 
«a prtrfcswona1 by shattering a 

^|Wid record on the opening 

^.-Habncr. aged 31. the firet East 
oennan track cyclist to race for 
SPWJS a mart: of 10.34Ssec 

Sri2522i!I?fC^f^fc*’slan in ^aeproresrional sprint event in 
yesterday, breaking the 

record of 10.459. hdd by Ste- 
.Pate, of Anstrafia. in ^ 
vioground. ... 

competes for 
team in Bcf- 

under wn ® was my dream. But Uw 

GolineUi and 

ii&SSgg^jwjg. 

X- =..... , . 

it : Ij ■ % 

- : 
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‘ jgjfetopSpna 
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WORCESTER: woreestereNra 
Northamptonshire . 
MNOII COUNTKS CHM 
UMiyrtiE nentwmnim v 
AsaMI: CwnwaB v Ocnac Site JIWWMU T ifuwuiiK. ... .. 

Ktonockvc^ebank. 
toxteiweHv Morton. 

CRICKET OTHER SPORT 

Queen of the South v Dundee. 
Queen s Park v Abderdeen 
Raws v East Stirling_ 
St Johnstone v Clyde 

THE TIMES TOURNAMENTOF THE MIND «£395_,™ 

THE TIMES SECOND TOURNAMENT OF THE MIND 
THE TIMES QUIZ BOOK ** per copy 

THE TIMES BOOK OF JUMBO CROSSWORDS atcS^Z 
Postage and Packing “ f 

at £1.00 per copy 

I enclose a cheque for £.(inc. p&p) made payable to Wm. Collins. 

Name... 

Address.. 

Quantity 

Britannic Asauanc* . 
County champfowhip 
ii-0,110 own minimum w knoefcontj^m 
DERBY: Dart^shlre v MkJdfasex 
CHELMSFORD: Essex v Surrey Tno«*W:_Pru<l«nteri Srtttor- Bmlor 
OLD TRAFF0RD: Lancashire v crewpkxBWm(&3taMir^^ 
Yorkshire YAOHivtteNHionteias^umiudD^. . 

HX283; VaS^WJUS), 

SPORT ON TV 

and Hantfm: . 
Dukvich Hanriat v, 
Swifts v Motesey: , 
Wrirttwttj v HtoHn;Yi 

Claptan v Hanford; 
Hb™i Hompmsad 
vBBrtnarmtBd:"- 
V FinciMy. Vi 
waktet _ 
stead Athv 

irjub 

uHomdunh 
vwamj-nbwy 

^rr-*** v Saflmn 
fBfc Ban- 

1: BrachneO vCova; 
i:_Eps«n and Ew*fl v 

Heagiv Hampton; 

Csrnporioy v 
ftWdoniwad; 
Leannmaad 
Oiensey:'  

*toor&B^Wdta« rih^ote Bfeton. v 

RC Wanwch v CteOv: Streud v StOUT* 

WS LOANS t£AQUB! Pnorer dMUaiB 
DqWM » Bb»»W HHteabS TsS 

_fOOnUU: iw 
lUXh NatiomiFooftofl League. 
ATTflTTlCa: amwmort mUday-iaJt): 
■Mite i > ■IImm ■! nUUMms Lulu Umma mmsDanai mgnusgns luxn monBCu. 

sofMGR tjaM&n 
4rt2i JOOZiMi Msfor League MghO^xs. 
frantfnUnlMSaMaL . •" 
BOX1NO: EtNWKMrt mkww-iajd; 
Scmanapflit ProfamionN 

from tfta United SUM; BSB 1&00- 
17.00 and 2000-22.00. 
ncuitt finapeat ia«-l«0 and 
ibjmolOQ: Hicwgms of the ona-doy 

from Zurich and Tour at The 
mnmtmes. . 
EQUESTRUtftStt ItaaawteBrt lOflfc 
gddar. Stxwjtnvtag dgAgMa from 
Crectwatowkia. 
BUROSPORT SPORTS NEWS; OSSfr 
10-00. lartMftOOand mkWflfaMWm 
RSteMO; Euraapoit lAOfcl&OO; HSait- 
Ogh» of the wortTctiaDiplaasritpe tern 
Lyons. 
fOCTBAU: Sem—port 09.00-10.00; 

Magus -and MghigtiB- of tea 
toumamant 

wnwromt 

MOTQHCYCLtflQ; BSS 1ftaO-10Wfc 
:«a» emw hiBUHghis tnm nt 9 •«WkK! 

iaa»i«jQ and 2ioo. 

Ottft Enreeport 2aaOteiiMOM; 'HM- 
UesofaiBOuaiooBMiL 

SNOOKER; , 
»om the Cafe 

f&00-174Nk Hrih- 
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By Mandarin 

MICHAEL Stowe. wIm m- 

ok wsTjASte 
International Stakes with tK> 
Asa Khan’s SSMrJ? 

repeal ^perfonnance for the 
owner icxiarSili ^e 

four-yrar- 

da* “f~wYorfc 

SBEa&ssr* 
To give Dolpour a chance. 

2Srt™5| for8« .to hS 
£d^PPowtting fify, ln 

2® Ph“* ^ Wales’s Stakes 

stable was clearly but of salts 
with just one success at the 
meeting. 

Three of today's rivals. 
Btohoof, Relief Pitcher iad 
Tenmon* dominated the fin¬ 
ish of that race, with fiatshoof 
prevailing by a short head, but 

on artier form, in the Gordon 
Ridiards Stakes at Sandown 
Park, Dolpour came out on 
top, beating last year's Inter- 

winner neDe‘ 

“.«* *W» Batshoof 
‘-^^f^sianee away third 
and Rehef Pitcher fifthf 

Dolpour. always needs 

• ft®"10 reCoveT from 
hut at ha best he is a 
performer with an 

“opjknt turn of foot and he 

David Ebworth’s In The 
groove must be respected. 

also feikd to 
ronronR last time out, strug¬ 
gles home in fourth place 
>ehmd Sajsa&l ^ 

worn. However, earlier this 
*»»n the daughter of Night 
froff. bad collected the 
Musidora Stakes over today’s 
rouree and distance and also 

P«» to land the 
Irish 1,000 Guineas. 

Dick Hem’s Hmaamul is 
another three-year-old who 
comes into the reckoning on 
ms battling Coral-Eclipse vic¬ 
tory over Clive Brittain's 
Terimop at Sandown where 
Relief Pitcher was well in 
arrears that day. 

Another interesting con- 

for a Stoute repeat 
fender is Ian Balding's Dash¬ 
ing Blade who, after reluming 
to form with a victory in the 
Prix Eugene Adam at Saint- 
Cloud, was beaten on merit fay 
that fine German horse 
Turfkomg at Munich. 

Baity Hills is represented by 
his Omagh winner Mission¬ 
ary Ridge and Negligent, who 
has been out of action since 
finishing third behind Salsabil 
in the 1,000 Guineas. She had 
won the Rockfel Stakes at 
Newzruofcei in good style as a 
juvenile and should certainly 
pay her way this autumn. 

However, I am looking to 
Walter Swinbum, wearing the 
famous green and red odours, 
triumphing with a telling 
challenge from Dolpour. 

The Stoute camp can com¬ 
plete a notable double in the 
two-mile Lonsdale Stakes 
where Teamster is fancied to 
regain the winning thread. 

This useful stayer had his 
speed blunted when struggling 
home in fourth place behind 
Ashal in the Ascot Gold Cup, 
run in saturated conditions, 
and ought to be able to reverse 

the plsrings today with the 
runner-up Tyrone Bridge. 

Deploy's leg injury on ibe 
Beckhampton gallops at the 
weekend has left the Great 
Voltigeur Stakes at the mercy 
of Cecil's King Georg; winner 
Beftnez. 

This El Gran Senor colt 
showed tremendous courage 
to get the better of his year- 
older stable companion Old 
Vic at Ascot and should prove 
'too resolute for Karinga Bay, 
Starstreak and Blue Stag, who 
fought out a thrilling finish to 
the Gordon Stakes at 
Goodwood. 

The Warren Place team is 
also extremely hopeful of 
collecting the Racccall Mel¬ 
rose Handicap with MH- 
Bonaire’S Row, who has won 
his last two starts, at Newbury 
and Thirsk, in the style of a 
progressive horse. 

Cecil also has a live con¬ 
tender in the Eagle Lane 
Acomb Stakes with Sedair, 
who made a promising debut 
by beating Stone Mill at Ascot. 
However, he will have his 
work cut out to overcome 

Robert Armstrong's dual win¬ 
ner Act Of Diplomacy. Before 
easily landing ihe odds at 
Doncaster, this American- 
bred coll had beaten Mysiiko 
and Regal Sabre, both impres¬ 
sive winners since, in good 
style at Newmarket. 

The six-furlong Dowsing 
Handicap is a competitive 
affair, and it may be worth 
taking a chance with Richard 
Whitaker's Resolute Bay who. 
despite having the worst of the 
draw among the low numbers 
in the Stewards’ Cup, stayed 
on well for eighth place behind 
Knight Of Mercy. Previouslv. 
this speedy four-year-old had 
enjoyed a comfortable success 
at Chester and should figure 
prominently today. 

However, for the nap 1 rely 
on Quagtino, from Peter 
Walwyn’s in-form stable, to 
land the Eglinton Nursery. 
This Robellino colt won un¬ 
challenged when opening his 
account at Wolverhampton 
last month, beating Marching 
Fast by seven lengths, and this 
progressive son can stay one 
step ahead Of the handicapper 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

£?! ^.Pf Diplomacy. 
~-J-> Millionaire s Row. 
3.IO Dolpour. 
3.45 Beftnez. 
4.15 Resolute Bay. 
4.45 Teamster. 
5.15 QUAGLENO (nap). 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

Z05 Act Of Diplomacy. 
235 MILLIONAIRE’S ROW (nap). 
3.10 Dolpour. 
3.45 Bel meg. 
4.15 Ysatirous. 
4.45 Wajna. 
5.15 Green's Trilogy. 

By Michael Seely 
2.35 MILLIONAIRESS ROW (nap). 3.10 Dolpour. 3,45 Behnez. 

The Times Private Handicapped top rating: Z3S BESTTO. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
1t» pay 0-0*32 POOD TUBS 74 (CfIJBF.FAS) (M» D Roteraon) B Hal 9-10-0 . 

Draw in tMHtortB. 
P-puked up. U-imaM) 

.B West (4) St 

dfoganca winner. 0P - beaten favourite in 
Mwtjaca). Gten^ on wtfcft horse has won 

n ~ SSS^n*nW>iL?ir-g8p,>,ld u^-^~"rHTli**a- If - (ton/ good to term, hart. O - pood. 
Hw*® * T?n2v °*& Ovs hut S - soft good to soft, heavy). Owner in 

2 . .fir brackets: Trataar. Aga and weight Rider 
v “ vwor- H ~ hood. E—Eyeentad C-course plus any allowenee. The Timas Private 

D—dwtance winner. CO-course and handfcappv's 

Going: good Draw: 5f-6fr tow numbers best SIS 
2£ EAGLE LANEACOMB STAKES (2-Y-O: £14,880:7Q (8 runners) 

1D1 
IOC 
10s 
104 
105 
100 
107 
IDS 

m 

a 

« 
ct> 
W 
m 

11 ACT OF DtmUBACY 24(F)(D) (Kurort Vlftw) R AnWong 85_ BRqMdeM 
*11 FLAN OF ACTION 17 (nj?(Rarrifciw Ltd) GLewto 85_ Ftattittwy W 

1 SOMIf|24(F)(AFaiuQHCeQ9 85^___ 8Caution 83 
221 SOUK31 (OJ)(Marques*doMorttaMa) JammyFfrzgMd86- KFaina «2 

BOGTROTTOt (BHaggas) WHaggaa8t2. 
CHARACTER (R Tfrorapiod) MvJ Ramadan 81Z- 

*32 HONWQ STONE 11 (Shadowfu Racing) C Aten 812- 
mm sun (R SangMH) B HHs 

_ A Hum — 
MRefaarte S4 

BETTMkiM Act Of Diptomacy. 1M SadWr. 6-1 Plan Of Action. 6-1 (tew Stir. 10-1 Sofcte, Chandar. 
14-1 Hotting Stone. 181 Bog Trotter. . 

1988: AOUA7K8-X2 WB SwMwnr (84 fev)M Sum 11 ran 

FORM FOCUS tSlZ&fTZ 
Newmarket {Bt. good ro Crot ntwagnandy beat 
Aistudc 7) at DoncaaOr [71,1tmX 
FLAN OF ACTION beet Mwaaldz W M NaMlMdstt 
(71. good to finr^previouiriy beat Green’s Portrait 4t 
it Ymnom p% good-to rfm). iB»A»tda«^0«» 
Ml a heed at AacotjH, good to ttmS. SOUK heat 

FasFTaUn TWcar abort head at AyrfTf. ftwk earter 
head2ndof3toHadwe4atRipon(Gf.goo(6-HON- 
MO STONE Si 2nd at 10 to KoMnoor at Newmarket 
pi, good to ftnt): sariar 9 3rd of B to Desert Dirham 
over the earns ootna and dtotanca (good to firing. 
CHARACTER hf New So Bokj out 
pBHnMCcn aimar Rmnx 
jtaHdhnrACr_QF DO*LOMACV. .. 

Z3S RACECAU. M&ROSE MAND*CAP (S-Yi: £15,920: 1m 6f) (14 ^7^5*7?) 
runnersl v ■*.. V 

201 (12) 
802 m 
2in (7) 

(13) 
205 pi) 
206 (US 
207 m 

n HJiAFlUH 63 (|F| (Hsrndan MMwdoum) H Ttiomaon Jonae B-7 
1 WHEAT MARQUESS 12» (F)(C 3t«*Xgo| H OtcM V7- 

211 IIHXlOHMRSTI NOW IT ”pF> (Sheta llobwaMKO H CaoK'9-4— 
428153 CRYSTAL SPHKT 25 f® (P Ma»on) I Batfng SO- 
0108 GADABOUT 17 (K WSdnfcj R Chadian 8-13- 

208 
209 
210 
211 
212 
213 

4*312 AKIM. STAR 3>.(BFA (A Budge {&?<M ltd) A Scon 841. 
02410 PASHTO 31 (BJ0» (SV Q VMM) B Hfa 8-11--- 
1*431 PAY C1UNT 33 (Dfl (P Jaoqba) N Oahwn 8-10- 
0-421 TOMAHAWK SI (Pi <G Heed) C Thonsun 8«—-- 

*23812 ntlflHBn 10 (F) (Mis C Brittain) C Brittain 8-8-- 
8422 WPTONA *1 (Shafch Mdwaroed) G Wngg 8-7. 

ansi SURCOAT 3 (F& (A otdrrry) W Qsey 8-1 (4a*)----. 
SUCH BEAD OUSST 10(F)(G Famdon) R Holnshaad 7-10- 

(M01 BESTTO « (F) (T PHnUng) R Smpaon 7-7- 

— RUN N 
FMEddwv 82 

. 8 Cam— 88 
— L DaBMl 87 
, Pat Eddary 88 
, B Rayiaawd 87 
_ MM* 83 

R Cochrans K 
- MtOnana 81 
- H Roberta 88 
_ O Carter B2 
— K FaBon 80 
- W Canon R 
_ N AdaaM •» 

BETTmO; 7-4 MWonalni'* Row, MArtal Star. 5-1 Stwmbo. 6-1 CrystN Spirit Gadabout. 8-1 Gay GBn*. 
Bnwtttm, 10-1 PtpWna, i*>i TomahavN. 16-1 odws. 

1889: FORBQN ASSET 8-0 G Startwy(5-1)G Harwood 11 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
at Pontefract pm 2f, (biM. MUJONAtRC'S ROW 

8i at rtawbory Ptn q.good s» 

QUEST (2281 batter off) 8L- 
GADABOUT BW 5th of 6 to JanUnar Goodwood Mm 
4t. firm): saner a 3rd o* 13 to Red Toto at New- 

firm). 
SetoMtoK ARIAL STAR 

JUDDMONTEIHTHWTIOHAL STAKES (Group I: £180^38:1m 

2f 110yd) (9 runners) •Vl ' ■■■' v ^ 

cs> 
m 
w 
(4) 
(7) 
(i) 
m 
m 

*3-1311 BATWOOF 83 (CWA*) 1M WM 8 
1212-16 DOLPOUR S3 (ttF« (Aga *?*■ — WR 

L DOtHrt KUBFmCMCR ipWfl (Mm J Walngar) PWfrMjm -W4-- 
4-1*338 TBUMQN 24 (DJ) (Dowager Lady BeaMttaraok) C Brittain *♦*- L 
11-Mi? pAtnnwn blaob 23 tpjFjoi V smvf 1 BaWop 5-3-12. r 

AjiLKux-n) W Hem 3^-12- W 
££?, SnSnURY MOM M (Sr G Wfiba) B IWa 34M2-- M J 
3-20114 M THE GROOVE 73 (CtLFfllJU CoopaOD Bwaorth - S 

3V3 tlTTM tTMFHT HO (Q) (Mr» J Corbett} B i*»a 3*8- * 

rrichl 
VenoWHHPHH^M 
hast TERBAON (anal 
EUdtas *8 Sandown wtttiRW^^^ramw 

SU 4R. MHSM3NARV RBGE beat 

In tne EcVpeo 
PTTCHBt (seme 
- Lotus 

1 31-3 nnfM WFttT HO (Q) (MTS j uxaeiq n iwa wo- - , 
■HIM. 1M a—u.« -n»ara»». 7-z rngoM, n Uw. «n tw™. «■'™ch» 

)RM FOCUS 
wall) short head aiRMN 
[ wMf-TERMON P*‘‘®e£.oW> neck wd and 
POUR CBb worse oH) 41 9ti- __ 
mr DOLPOUR bMt lla Oe 
»wnOmgf.c^tet^^jtag8«OF(1» 

ir off) neck ^ 
m\ ski Sm. RBJEF PfTCHHt 21 2nd M 7 W 
ar Rw in a DemmBe group W Pwi 
MONoeiaw term teatSne wjwn 
Mmez in the Wno Georga VI at Aaoot (lm 4f, 

IbnGMJUIE II 2nd of 8 B Turtlconig hi a Mu- 

^ — -'.'/gi* c'"**r4'.v f \ ‘'j*'?.t'v 

Selections 

TW GROOVE (MOM tamwj IS 610. 
Qatar gnw ELMAAMM. (nart 

By Mandarin 

1.45 Hlhudhud, 
2.15 Filial Enigma. 

2.50 Jageu 
3J25 Designer Siuwfe. 
3.55MyIHamoDdRms- 
4^5 Khorevo. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

1.45 Floret. 
2.15 Helawe. 
2-50 Bundle Of Luck. 
3.25 Miss Praslin. 
3.55 Gilded Pasu 
4J25 Empiricist. 

r. good to firm Draw: 6f, high numbers best SIS 
; MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: E2,06(t 6i) (5 rrnms) 

m—aeiBKiuo I RaciiiQOBMHJd)J Spearing 84fc—..— 

- 

! as ^yjeaga^=55i== 
) 3-1 r*Ltu 4-1 Comat^Rhw. 14-1 Ptiww, is-i Rorw. 

I Johnson (18*1) R Stubte 5 a 

ingaURY HANDICAP &70Q-. 70 (8 . 

! "SJS - 

GBaitar M 

-. CRuBar 80 
. jIMBwaa BOB 
_ TWWams 95 
— C Matter 88 
T8pMtta(S) B 

81 
83 
08 

Iran 

■S5S ALpTORFANAN 10w'“ 

Simpsw)PMakki3*2 _ 

t2S22 RadroPte)wPearte5^3 DNaOtwoofS) 
f4(^G#^jJt2 2S^5-iFwertig^ 

*■ 1983: CHARCOAL. BUHNH148-11C Rutter (5-1) LCOtBOi 10 

IS SELUIW STAKES 

*■08183 —----swmwotm — 
ODOM ^ - MCaWate B38 

WOg! gggma R stnbba W-NK««*dy(7) M 

°*SE5i ESSr^TfWSttkpMl^^W^S*1- &cyaomm& 98 
UtoMRiel wwt 4-1 Twpgltt Rmtesy. « Boriffle Of Luck. W Snow Shy. 

HO: 134) Jaflpn, 

BKW,L iggpBEAUB3HAJBW4^-11 GDufflak)(94JH«0DMateylUf*11 

345 QfltEAT VOLTIGEUR STAKES (Group Ik 3-Y-O colts & geldings: r 
£50,835: tm 4f) (5 runners) V_ C4 ) 

: 2* (OUvCB (ShflAh Morwnmed) H Cecs M. 401 (2) 1-1131 .... 
402 (1) SI-1243 HUE STM 210tF,F£) (R Sangater) B HBa 88- 
403 (3) 10-32S1 KARM0ABAY21 (CAFA)QK Mgaon)DenysSndlh88- 

(4) 3224 8NUROES8{MAiM>)PCoia84- 

— SCauttwn •» 
-W Canon 95 
-BRoosa 96 
-T Qatar SO 
W R SMOnbum fis 405 (5) ream SrARSIREAJC u (F.a) [Skattoots Lid) M jomnon S-9- 

Benwets-tl Baaneti 11-4 Bkw Stag, 9-2 Kattege Bay. 8-1 Starseaak. 10-1 Snurga. 
1988: ZALAZL 8-S S Cauttwn (7-4) H Cad 3 ran 

pnDM pnpilQ BQJUEZ beat Old W: (same tarns) nactc 3rd. SHUM3E, worked was in b 
' wnm ruvuo a h tha King gM0p altar rating at Newbury on Saturday wim ren 
George W Statae at Ascot Om 4f. good to firm): Say, heed 2ndoT3 to Mldrta Kftgaom at Ascot |lm 
earttar 4W 3rd of 9 to SNsatd in ttwIrish Oertwat 4*. good to soft}- STARSTREAK. has bean Improving 
The Curragh nm 4f, yielding) with BLUE STAG (5B> afl seaaon. was only beaten li wtwn 4th (promoted 
bettar ofgKI 4th. to 3nl) u Oetensin Ray at Haydodc flm 2f TSOyd. 
KARlHGA BAY beet STARSTREAK (aarne ternw) VH good to firm), 
at Goodwood pm 41, good to fimgwMi BUIE STAG Wrox 

4.15 DOWSING HANDICAP (£12£2S: 6f) 09 runners) 

601 (19) 10-4014 POLAR 9MD 21 (DJF& (R Sengatar) B HM 3-100-M HBa 80 
502 (12) 080220 BOCAS ROSE 3 (Rotdvale Unttod) R Hannon 4-9-7^ R Pwnttaa (5) 9B 
603 (9) 23-0080 AJAHAC 21 (DlFjQA (BoCttwmpKxi Staten Ltd) R Chariton R-9-5 Pat Eddery ■ 99 
504 PS) 021303 PROBER TOUCH • (F) (Premier Propectas Ptc) W Pearce 3-9-2 _ D Ntcnola S3 
505 ® 2-1001 YSA7KOU8 24 (D/) (Mr* V Hue-WBama} U Stout* 3-9-0— * H 8-fntxrm BS 
500 (13) 0-00210 RESOLUTE BAY 21 (VW=) (D Buddey) R WWahar 4-M-A Cuter* 94 
507 {10» 903130 PROFBJC 3 0XFA9 (■> Goodman) J H Wfison 03-12- S Parte* 83 
508 (8) 006012 ABSOLUTION 3 (ILFAS) (M Hyman) D Chapman 6-8-11---T Oaten 88 
509 (17) 010204 THATS THE (ME 8 (FA (Lortf Matthew*) j Efiramgtan 4-6*8 - N Camrartan 96 
610 (14) 040043 DUCKMOTOH 8 (CAfJO) (Lady Murfasa) M H EaanrOy 6-8-7-M Bach 95 
511 (7) 430230 LUNA HO 11 OWLS) (A Hal) M Btensnard 7-84-R Cochran* % 
512 (18) 985050 BERTH WOOSTER 21 (pOFASf (Mbs A Hmtfntf R Holder 7-8-* M Roberta S3 
513 (11) 600083 ROBE GLEN II (VXR (D Rmon^ A Batty 4-7-13-G Carier S3 
614 (4) 40-3101 SLADES HU. 33 (OJO (J Hanson) Mbs S Ha4 3-7-12-J Lowe 97 
515 (3) 046203 THE (ONUS DAUGHTER 38 (Dfl (Mrs M Sknmonds) P Cole 4-7-10 A Htmra 85 
SIB (IB) 524844 OCT 3 (VAFA) (Mrs M OydttSdaie) J 5 Wtton 4-7-10- S Wood (3) 0* 
617 (2) 0-32446 SIAURMR 11 (VAS) (Mrs V Brudawl) J Shaw 5-74-W Oman 88 
818 (1) 228233 BAYSHAM 18 (V) (W Bufl] B IMmsn 4-7-7-A Haekay 91 
519 m 632033 WAVEMET STAR 8 (DtF) (S Radanm) J Wtemwigm 6-7-7_L Owner* 73 

Lana «—**>■■».■ Bavstnm 7-1. Wa»arte» Star 6-2. 
5-1 PQterBtrd. 8-1 Been Rom, Absolution. 13-2 Profile, 8-1 DucWngm. 

Bartte Wooatar, 12-1 That's The One. Resohds Say, 14-1 Maiunar. 1S-1 otharc. 
1889: SULLW CHOICE B-7-8 W Carson (100-30 bn) D Chapman 14 ran 

Fascination Waltz at Ripon (BT. good to firm) with 
- i INI 7tttand PROFBJC form focus s^Bara 

with resolute Say ejtb 
batter off) 1VM 18th. 

2751 
'.good 

to firm) with BAVttUH (3te‘ worse oflj'W 3rd. 
i WOOSTER (Ob better off) 415th and BOCAS 
(lb worn off) m OCT 2X1 4th of 12 to 

BOCAS ROSE (same terms) _ 
(same terms) a head 8th: earlier a short-head 2nd to 
Nordic Brave Over today's course and distance 
(flood to firm) wtti DUCKmaiON (9b bmtar omiai 
rfifcLUNA BID Ob baiter off) t* Wt. PROnUC(5b 
worse off) 7th, mATS THE ONE (7b batter art) Bth 
and AJAMAC (8b better off) 130L 
SalecOon: AJANAC 

445 LONSDALE STAKES (Ustad race: £13^80: 2m) (5 runners) 

801 (3) 184114 TEAMSTER 81 (tXBFftS) (P Newton) M Stoute 444_ 
602 (4) 8*1224 SUDOBI VICTORY 83 (DjOA (R Bengsta) B «a 6-83_ 
803 fi) 1113-12 TYRONE OMDOE *1 (F.OS) (P Green) M Ptpa 4-83- 
804 (5) 243024 CHEUEA (NHL 11 (BPJFM (M HR) M Jarvis 444- 
BOG (2) 18-31 WAJNA M (CJ? (Sheikh Mohammed) H Cadi 3-7-12- 

WRSwtobtm M 
- M HMe 80 
. P Shanahan R98 
— W Canon 88 
-W Ryan 97 

BETTING: 164 Tyrone Bridge. 5-2 Teamster. 11-4 W^na. 5-1 Chalaaa Gkl. 10-1 Sudden victory. 
1889: WELD 344 B Raymond (2-5 tav)W Jarvis 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
ThaVdngaboutitta Si at Ascot ran. good to Win) , in 
May and totawad up wBh a 41 defeat ot Mountain 
Kingdom of Sandown (2m. good to firm) on ponoi- 
UmrtB start VMtti CHHJ8EA «HL (4b better otQ 3> 
bade te 3rd. 
SUOOEN VICTORY tattd olf 13b 0(18 to Retouch 
at Ascot (bn 4f. good to firm); eentor beaten 6i by 

Ashal at Radcar (lm 61, goad to soft). TYRONE 
HODGE boat Sesame 2HI at Beverley (1m 4f, good) 
on reappearance and KWowed up wWi a 412nd to 
Ashal m the Gold Cupat Royal Aacot Rm4t, good to 
aoft) with TEAMSTER (2b worse ofQ 1>H 4fr and 
CHELSEA OWL (5b better otf) tattd oft 9th. WAJNA 
enjoyed the step up in dtetanca when beating 
Afphaoei A in a toted race hare (lm *4. 
Oelactloo: WAJNA 

5.15 EGLINTON NURSERY HANDICAP (2>Y~a £13,012: 7f) (21 tunners) 

1 (18) 
2 p2) 
3 (15) 
* (18) 
6 (10) 
6 ffl 
7 (9) 
8 (19) 
9 (14) 

10 (1) 
11 (4) 
12 t13) 
13 (2) 
14 (V) 
15 (3) 
18 (7) 
17 (20) 
18 (17) 
19 on 
20.(21) 
21 (5) 

22531 RAY HOMAGE 17 (DJ) (MBs A MB) I Batons W- 
262512 AZUHEUS 17 (F) (J Murdoch) J S Wfiron 9-5- 

31 OUAGLMO 22 (Dfl (D Aykroyd) P WSiwyn 9-4. 

— S Cauthnn 
J Fanatag (7) 

Pat Eddery 
Oil SWIFT SWORD 39 (D.F) (G B A A G Peacock) Mm G Revatey 9-2- J Law# 

TWO CITY SOLACE IT (F) (0 Carath) R Hannqn 94- M J Ktoana 
3124 FINAL DEED 31 (RG) (J BUloaf F Lae 84- R Lappte (S) 
313 VAUD POINT « (Sj (G Athlon) M Brittain 94- H Witgham 

12 HELD IN SUSPENSE 11 ff) (Triangle) J Ethartegmn B-H 
210840 MAOAOANS GREY 42 (F) (Madegans PK) R Boca 8-11 
522311 AOWKX PARK 8 (ftF) (D Tayloi) T Barron 8-10 fftec). 
011151 PANAMA PETE 14 (DF.GJ (P SavB) M H Easteiby 89 

II PIM8 GUNNER 18 (F) (Pkns International Pic) W Haggae 89 
621 NEVER 80 SURE 47 (S)(R Thompson) Mm J Ramadan 87. 
522 DANCMO TUDOR 21 (BF) (W Lumtey) J Brwrinflton 94- 

064442 OttMSOH CLOUD 38 (Ms S Oakes) N THder 85- 
3114 8WH FACH 17 8LBP^) (W Joyce) M Bel 85 

- O Carter *89 
Mai Ttakter 88 
R Plica (5) 92 

88 312(55 MOtmtSUf CONQUEROR 17 (Winning Pod Racing Ud) C ABan 82 A Mackay 
51 GREEN’S TWLOOY IT (F)(R Oman (Fine Pateflngsl) W Jams 81 W Canon 

084014 MGHLAND 8PBHT 19 (F> (G Senior) R Whitaker 7-12-N ‘ ‘ 
483301 EAST BARNS 33 (RAP) (J Boiand) J WtemwigM 7-12- 

6013 HYSSOP 14 OXF) (J David Abel) J Berry 7-11- 

Kdema 92 
L Cftamocfc 
S Wood (3) 90 

BETTM0e6-1 Quegfina. 7-1 Pay .Homage. 81 A 
atysotace, Panama Pew. 181 Dancing Tuoor. Rrad 

1999; PETIPA 813 B Rouse (25-1) R Hannon IB ran 

81 AdWtck pane 9-1 Higteand Spirit, 181 Oman's Trilogy. 
~ Dead, 14-1 other*. 

FORM FOCUS 
Goodwood (71, good to firm) with HP* FACH (10b 
better oil) a bather back in 4th. HPH FACH pra- 
viousty beat Corrupt at Newmarket (71, good to 
firm) vrffiv PANAMA PETE (same tonne) 12 » and 
aUoflrwhed HI aheed of NORTHERN (XtNQUEROR 
(12b better oil) in an 8nsner cteiming race at War¬ 
wick (6f. good to firm). 
A231REUSmacte flOto baatAmandhte tHiat Ayr (St 
firm) on ponukhnate stare eariter G 2nd to Track 
Monarch at HanWlon (8t, good with CIUMSON 

CLOUD (14b better off) 1 Wl 4th. QUAGUKO beat 
MartMng Pm V at Wotvartumpton 17 f. good to 
firm). SwBT SWORD beet GtenWBd Greta ivri at 

to firm) on1 
firm). ■ 
Bevwtay (5t. good ti 
HNMUOOflAMTY 10b and 

i penuhimflte start with 
followed 141 wrtfi a 1 Hi 

_ m Spice Traider at too same course (7f 
110yd, firni) wWADWiCK PARK pto worse off) a 
short-head 3rd. VALID POMT made tel to beat Red 
Rainbow 41 at Haydock (Bt, soil) on penultimate 
start. NEVER SO SURE a NJ winner from Zappeiu sn 
Haydock (Bt, sott). 
iabcitera NCVBt 90 HIRE 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

Winners Runmrs Percent Winners Rides Per cart 
H Cedi 35 87 36.1 L Dettori 6 23 26.1 
DBawOOi 7 28 25.0 S Outran 56 2S1 223 
PCote 11 45 24.4 PetEdoery 56 271 207 
M Stoute 34 142 23.9 B Rouse 4 20 20.0 
Glwts 6 31 19.4 WRSwMOum 35 178 197 
GWragg 15 80 18-8 Pate Eddery 12 73 16.4 

3J25 HIGHLAND SPRtNG/ROA MAIDEN AUCTION SERIES STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,658:60 
(11 runners) 

424 OEBJMMO 5 (Bingdon BteHtoa Lug J Jenkins 81---S Whitworth 41 
INTERLOPER (Ms R Hoad] JGoedan 9-1---JQukm — 

08 OAK PARK 48 (C Garrad) R Stubha 812-EGuaat — 

1 m 
2 (11) 
3 (S) 
* tlO» 
5 ‘ 
6 
T 
8 
9 

ID 
11 

(2) 
ID 
on 
w 
0) 
m 

PROUD BWPADHH (M LBwranoa) W Caner 89 ■ 
BBS BEAU (MBA 45 p CtKha) P MaUn 8-7. 

:S(MrsJWewn)GBakang8S- 
80 BELLE DAMWU8C2tt(CPhgpaon)MBten8hwtt 84- 
4 CAESARS HKE13 (M F-Godtoy)MFBtherttqn-Godley 84. 
5 DET00R8(TChert*»iWHaggaa81- 

MB1AS BUIE (A BrtWy) A BWWy 81- 
OS M88 PRASUN 31 (MteaS KnigM) D Mome 81. 

_ Wi 
TSpraketS) 

_ Jl 
_ Ci 

HR 
BFoar 

GMnd (3) — 
TWttama 73 

BETTMO: 84 Designer Suttee. 82 Det^o. 81 Martopor. 81 Datov. 181 Beau Doda, Beds Dart- 
same, 181 ottwre. 

199fcHOCC«RESPONDMGRACe 

3L55 RADNOR HANDICAP (E2£53: lm 2f) (12 runners) 

(7) 002108 SAD PAUL016 (taLF) (Winning Post Racing Lid) C AMn 4-9-12. 
025002 AL SHANY 1b (S)(TMHsUd)W Carter 4-M. 

1 
2 
3 (3) 
4 (S) 
5 (4) 
6 (12) 
7 (8) 
8 (8) 
9 (ID 

10 (1) 
11 (10) 
12 m 

... Rl 
, WNawnee 
_ JQdten 

N Day 
804045 GILDED PAST 46 (U COl A Sharp) A LM 3-82- 
180044 SCOTSLAW11J tF> (B Bdk») fl CSuRvan 3-813. 
200983 OREY-TUODH7(MraE HomawottO)CAMn8810-Mfc* DanarOp) 
032295 nONZE RUM4B113PM9^^)(Austte Sotted Ltd) EWheataG-87 BThotaasOT 

41-8586 FHWTAVENUE 26 (13,-) \C Drawe) ATunvjfl 86-7-Date Gfoeon (3) 
04816D 90WC LORD 22 (BAF^ (BFHP R«teg) R Voorspuy 5-85- Stowwi 
0-8060 MUARU 13(H AM4aka3um)C Sanstsad3^5.-- JWHeata 
006238 VtCSWYOCPJjES6*(MRusijjJenkins3-6-4-- SWtflworth 

338050 SALLYSWON85(Comnamidatpu<bRCurtis0-84-AMcfltono 
0808*2 MY DIAMOND MNG 7(F) (Mm M Wtefclum) M Uaner 87-12-T 

BETTMO: 81 My Dtanond Ring, 81 At Shew, 81 Gray Tudor, 81 GRded P»M. 10-1 Saa Pedo. Sone 
Lord, 181 others. 

1188: FMT AVBWE 880 P Cook (5-1) A Tome* 13 ran 

425CHERH0N HANDICAP (£2v406:1m 4f) (5 rumtars) 

1 (3) 565 WWBOC38T 21 (K AtxMte) J GOsden 89-12. 
2 (4) 888622 EXCELSWI(CDWttiey)J Jarttns8«4. 
3 0) '.838380 TO BER6BIM QtjCBJR (M Radttt) JScargi 882- 

_ACttrtr «5 
S Whitworth a» 

WNawnaa 94 
4 « 1000U3 KHOREVO 6 KCP) (Randolph HouaeL^) I Camptwl 58-8. 
5 & 080633 ttSMRSD LOME 14 (MaKsword Lttfl F Yarttty 5-85 

DMggaro 82 
___ JOUtea 98 

BETTMO: 7-4 Enetate, 11-4frnpo8d LAVS, 100-30 Khoraw, 81 Empirfciat 81 To Be F«r. 
1*8fc l»7K BNOV 887 M Ftp (81 W P WWwi 7 ran 

Course specialists 
JGosden 
j Scarpa 
RCotk 
G Baking 
PMaian 

TRAINERS 
Warners ft 

3 
3 
5 
5 
4 

(Only quantum) 

5 
15 
26 
27 
31 

Percent 
JOCKEYS 

wman Rides Per cam 
60j0 
20.0 

N Day 
SVlffMWQrtfi 

6 
17 

29 
T44 

20.7 
11J 

19.2 WNawnes 13 112 11.8 
1&S 
1&9 

R Morse 3 

(Only quarters) 

20 103 

Henry Cecil’s gallant King George winner Belmez will be a warm order to. follow up 
successfully against four rivals in today's Great Voltigeur Stakes at York 

Carson gets another 
four-day suspension 
WILLIE Carson, who returned 
from a four-day suspension only 
la&L Thursday, picked up 
another four-day ban for care¬ 
less riding at Windsor yesterday. 

Carson finished second on top 
weight Vintage in the Iasi race of 
the day. the Quortina Challenge 
Cup. but with the jockey using 
his whip in his right hand the 
horse drifted left, throughout the 
final furlong; first taking the 
ground of Kioto and then 
Matador, whose rider John Reid 
had to snatch up dose home. 

The stewards ruled that the 
interference with Ktolo was 
insignificant but that Carson 
had caused sustained interfer¬ 
ence to Matador. They pro¬ 
moted Matador to second and 
relegated Vintage to third. 

Carson's suspension will run 
from August 29 to September I 
inclusive. He will miss meetings 
at Brighton. Ungiield and 
Sandown Park, where one of the 
features will be the £40,000 
Solano Stakes. 

Local stewards have the 
flexibility to suspend senior 
jockeys from between four and 
seven days fora first ofle nee and 
between four and ten days for a 
second ofience. They, gave Car- 
son the minimum penalty in 
each case. 

Carson is currently on the 135 
mark, 20 behind Pat Eddery and 
any hopes of the jockeys' 
championship seem to be 
evaporating. 

Respectable Jones, enjoying 
the eased ground and well 
ridden by Michael Hunt, beat a 
big field for the Huapango 
Apprentice Handicap. 

Hunt, a 22-year-old from the 
Wins! and riding the second 
winner of his career, produced 
the 5-1 joint favouriic with a 
steady run io strike the front 
well inside the final furlong and 
score a trifle cleverly by a neck 

from Grown At Rowan. 
Hunt never picked up his 

whip, just concentrating on 
keeping the four-year-old on an 
even keeL which was just as 
well. The first two both (caned 
towards each other approaching 
the final furlong and the stew¬ 
ards held an enquiry, but de¬ 
cided that no harm had been 
done. 

Toby Balding, the winning 
trainer, commented: “Respect¬ 
able Jones is a good, tough 
individual, he was home-bred 
and five furlongs would be his 
minimum trip. If he gets decent 
ground and a bit of luck he 
should win again. I half regret 
taking him out at Goodwood 
this coming Saturday, but I 
suppose it might be a bit firm for 
him there anyway." 

Petrie Butterfly, dropped into 
selling plate company for the 
first Ume. romped in at 8-1 to 
get her trainer Walter Caner off 
the 13-mark. 

Fund-raising 
effort for Fry 

NORTHERN jockeys are hold¬ 
ing a fund-raising event for 
Martin Fry. who was forced to 
give up riding in May because of 
a spinal disease. They have 
organised a dance, raffle and 
auction, to be held on the Friday 
evening of the Doncaster St 
Legtrr meeting at the racecourse, 
in an effort to ease Fry’s 
financial plight. 

Fry, a jockey for 14 years, 
received no insurance money 
when he retired after tests 
confirmed he was suffering from 
sponylitis. Doctors said the 
condition was unrelated to his 
ridingcareer. With fourchildren 
to support. Fry is delighted at 
the help from his former 
colleagues. 

Shavian in fine shape 
for Goodwood mile 

SHAVIAN was yesterday con¬ 
firmed in tip-top shape for a 
crack at this Saturday’s big 
prize, the £60.000-added Beef¬ 
eater Gin Celebration Mile. 

There are ten acceptors for the 
group two contest ai 
Goodwood, including last Fri¬ 
day's impressive Hungcrford 
Stakes winner Norwich, one of 
three entered by last year's 
winning trainer Barry Hills. 

Luca Cumani's Lord Florey is 
also likely to take his chance but 
Lord Charmer will probably run 
at York on Thursday. 

Connections of Shavian are 
hoping for decent ground for 
their St James's Palace Stakes 

winner. He finished third on fast 
going in the Sussex Stakes over 
this course and distance earlier 
in the month. 

Leslie Harrison, racing man¬ 
ager to Shavian’s owner Lord 
Howard de Walden, said: ‘‘Sha¬ 
vian is very likely to lake his 
chance on Saturday. “He's going 
well at present and I just hope 
the ground is reasonable. He 
does go on fast ground but he 
was just feeling it a bit last 
time." 

The entries for Saturday's 
race are: 
Beta Bu»s*an. CarxJy Glen. Lord Ctvjmw, 
Lord Rorey. Minor Black, Norwich. 
Pwfonronjj Arts, Sabwan, Shavian am 
Vague Shot 

Tirol waits 
for Ascot 
objective 

TIROL, the winner of the 
English and Irish 2,000Guineas, 
is a surprise absentee from 
today’s York feature event, ihe 
£200,000-added Juddmon te 
International Stakes. 

Richard Hannon, explaining 
the decision to miss York, said: 
“We decided that it would be a 
bit messy to run Tiro) at a mile 
and a quarter and then bring 
him back to a mile and then 
back to a mile and a quarter 
again. So he now goes straight to 
Ascot next month for the one 
mile Queen Elizabeth II Stakes 
and then he tackles a mile and a 
quarter in the Champion 
Stakes.” 

Hannon added: “Rock City is 
all right He just ran below par at 
Newbury in the Hungcrford. He 
has been on the go a longtime so 
we will now leave him alone for 
a bit.” 

Pharaoh's Delight has been 
confirmed as a definite runner 
in Thursday’s group one 
Kceneland Numhorpe Slakes at 
York. 

Peter Hudson's filly, who ran 
her best race of the season so far 
when finishing a length second 
to Pole Position in the group 
three Prix de Meuiry at Deau¬ 
ville last Wednesday, will be 
partnered by Ray Cochrane. 

Hudson's secretary Mike 
Linn said: “Pharaoh's Delight 
came out of her French race in 
great shape, and is a certain 
starter at York. 

“She hasn't done much since 
she came.back — we’ve really 
only kept her ticking over — but 
we're expecting a good showing 
in the Nuntborpe.” 

Sheikh Mohammed's Old 
Vic. who has the Arc as his main 
autumn objective before retiring 
to the Dalham Hall stud, is 
likely to have his warm-up race 
in the Prix Foy at Longchamp 
over ten furlongs on September 
16. 

His stable companion Sar¬ 
degna, winner of the Pretty 
Polly Stakes at Newmarket in 
May, is unlikely lo run again 
this season. 

Henty Cecil’s filly has been 
Sidelined because of shoulder 
trouble since finishing second 
behind In The Groove in the 
Musidora Stakes at York in 
May. 

Leslie Harrison, racing man¬ 
ager to Sardegna's owner Lord 
Howard de Walden, said: “She’s 
siill in her box and it's not going 
to be easy to get her back. The 
longer it goes the less likely it 
gets that she will make a 
comeback, but it’s still just 
possible." 

Blinkered first time 
YOflK; 3.10 RaJtet PtTCOer. FOLKESTONE: 
425 To Be Fur. 

Results from yesterday’s two meetings 
Windsor 

Going: good 
230 (51) 1. RESPECTABLE JONGS (M 

Hurt. 81 n-fov); 2. Grown At Rowan (C 
Avety. 81): 3. Lady** Maatla (H Basttnan. 
8i): 4. DamaskMi lAmanatu Annas, 
14-1). ALSO RAN: 5n-tav Many’s Coming- 
8 Ever Peckma. Ever So Anfenc. 11 
Herman's Secret 12 Inswmger. 14 Fautt- 
tau Speech. Do-J-Know-Ynu. 20 Jovial 
Kara (Stir). 85 Sungrovs PrWo. Sayyaf's 
uto (B*i), Eacae Tran. 33 MeMaa. OrNor, 
Pretty DuatCherrywood Sam. 19 ran. NR: 
Murmuring, Seaman*. Jfwa Music. Nk, 
2VM, 2L XL G Balding « Fjftotd. Tote: 
ESM £1.70. £2.00. £1.10. £420, Dft 
220.00. CSF: £47.64 Tricasfc £237.40. 
After a stewards' enquiry, the result 
stands. 

SJ) (61) 1. PETITE BUTTERFLY (J Retd. 
8112. Badndst (T Wittuns. 9-4 tov); 3. 
Doran (Ron Hifca. 40-1). ALSO RAN: 3 
Mad wetaxne (41h). 5 Echo PraKSSs, 18 
2 Qttia Moon. lORuShones. 11 Cono Say 
(Bui). Fontaine Laay. 20 My Tar-Pan. 33 
CardiftArmeBtti). 11 ran 3J. W. 41.21.rw. 
W Canar at Eamm. Tote: £9.60; £250, 
0.90. 89.10. DP: E23JB& CSF: £26.05. 
Bougw fci4.fl00gns. 

630 (1 m 3116Oy0) 1, BAYLIS (L Dettori. 
13-3 fov); 2, Adaitrik (S Cauteen. 7-1* 3, 
Samba* (J Rtefl, 12-1J. ALSO RAN: 7-4 
Baton. 9 Hare (oat (Sin). 12 Doolar. <4 
StarSftareflf. 1§Tiy Trust fstft). 20 Row 
Cut, 50 BourtMfl Rom. Always Ramem- 
bar (Btft), 66 Ganger Camp. Httctwr's 
DttRima. 13 ran. NR: Snappy Snaps. 3J, 
2X1. 21. a. 1L L Curate a Newmarket. 
TOM-' £4.10: £1.50, £220. ££30. OF.' 
E0J9Q. CSF: £15.44. 

40(5Q 1, HEAVBHCGH-GREY far 
Eddary. 1-4 lav); 2. Yes (J Quoin, 9-2): 3, 
WtoOBFatr WBSams. 1MLAL6Q RAN: 
82Z0rena, tt-2 Angtoe. 6 Unvetta ««), 
10 Semmontaity (4th), 16 Desiree Lace 
(Bth). B ran, 41,1WI.2J.2XI, 1L J Berry ai 
Cockerham. Toe: £3.i(h £1-50, £150, 
£1.80. DF: E4.4Q. CSF: £1525. Tntasfc 
£70.52. After a *Mwwds' enquiry, the 
result stem. 

*30 (1m 718*1)1. GRAND BLUSH (WR 
Swinbum, 11>2; Oor Newmarket 
ComMpomsnf* nap); 2. Joie De Bow 
(M Rosens. 7-t^ 3, Woo Of Mteen (S 
WWhwnh. 10-1). ALSO RAN; 7-2 fov Gold 
Prospect (4th). 4 Gypsy River (6th), 9-2 
Mima's way. 8 Beau Ideel. 10 Robert 
Deer. 14 Comadentteato 15m). 33 BaEori 
fluter. Storm PfW, WWtcomOe warrior. 12 
ran.Shhsl, m8Kl.2Wi,t*. m Moubarek 
at NewmtekeL Totfi: £6.60; £2^0. £240. 
£3 60. Dft Elftia CSF: E45-19- Tncasc 
£3S2S9, 

5.0 (51) 1, DANCE ON SIXPENCE (J 
Gum. it-4 favj: 2, lUrchMa Put (M 
Rooerts. 4-1): 3. Northgate Girt (S 
Maloney, 181). ALSO RAN: 7 Soper 
Spacemate iBthi 15-2 Pangs. 12 Gbnt In 
The Eye, Abfci Mac, Powerful pterre. 
Heartoum. 14 Mistral GW, 16 Bay 
Trouper, 2D Ageetae (4»h). 
Trouteewitoteck, 25 Euro Mark (5th). 33 
Sradsm, vision Of Freedom, canirail. 
Horsefly,Tender Klsa. 19 ran. ll.-iVal.nk. 
hd. nk. H Coaunridga at NavmarkeL Tom 
£390: £170. £2.00, £4^0. OF: CS.30. 
CSF: £15.87. After a stewards' inquiry, me 
result stands. 

SJ0 (lm 31 150ym 1. MAHRAJAN g 
QUnn, 7-1); Z. Matador (J Reid. 181); 3. 
Wntage (IVCarsOfl, 4-1). ALSO RAN: 11-4 
lav Ktolo (4th). 3 HerttefM. ll Visage (6th). 
14 Tiger Claw 15th). 20 Stride Home. 40 
The tighter Side. 9 ran. 9S4. 2UL At. XI. 
2>»1. C fiensteed at Epsom. Twe: £8^0; 
E2.00. £250. El .40. DF: £6S.B0. CSF: 
£64.35. Tncaat £286.75. Alter a stewards' 
enqutty, the second and third were 
reversed. 
Ptacopot £8150. 

Hamilton Park 
Going: Qood (good to tern in places) 

3-15 (fit) 1. STEAM AHEAD (Dean 
MCKeown,2-i tav. PrhmaHenfflcepper's 
top rating): 2, Hart* (G Carter. 9-21:3. Mr 
Reiner (j Btoasam, 33-ij. also RAN: s 

1 p-mv); 3. Pmnoy IS Webstar. 181); 4. 
Jmert (M Wigham. 81). ALSO RAN: 7 
5As Princess. Master Plan, a Moronda 
(6m). ID Hueem. Priory Clogd. 12 Lamp- 
son. It s Me. 20 Jraflvisittt, Keck Mar¬ 

at Wtenslow. Tote: £5.70: £2.30, E1J20. 
£1.40, £2-90. DF: £830. CSF: £41.64. 
Tricast £523.01. 

4.15 dm 30 1. KARENS STARLET (S 
Wood. 181): Z Mystery Bead (K Rimer. 
7-4 fev); 3. Doris DM (LCtwmock. 181). 
ALSO RAN: 100-30 Noble Son, 7 Anomer 
Morquessa, 9 Sofwsy wisf (6th). Rupejes 
«*), 14 Soy A Prayer (5th), 8 ran. 31.2*1. 
til. Hi. HL M Hammond at MtdtUeham. 
Tore: £17.70: £330. £1.10, CZOO. DF: 
E18J90. CSF: £27.09. Wimer sted » Mr h 
O’Donnell (or 3AOOgfts. 

4A5 (1 m 41) 1. MM8ET ROSE ^ O’Gor- 

Truth, Pokeree (4th). Ruttnka (6th). 10 
Breguet 12 Smooth Fmtsh. 33 Raw Boy, 
Fasrarfan (5th). Minsk. I2ran. 2i.rti.ha. 
71. M.iSaWingat Km&clBra. Tote:£420; 
£1.70. £3.70. £220.Wb(»7.50. CSF: 
£2423. Tricost: £87.19. 
Ptecapot E10JW 

Hamilton Lady, 50 Toshiba Comet Too, 
Santot 8smi*w, utsartmo. 14 ran. 8). 11 
Ml M, IVil. 1W. J Watts at Richmond. 
Tote: £3.7ft £120, £2.20, £2850. DF: 
£5^0. CSF: £11.85. 

Time (K FaBon, 12-1L ALSO RAN: 5 lav 
Sharp Timas. 11-2 Steitiy. 8 Hineri Hi R, 
10 B Grade. 14 Aptwrel f5tM. 16 Shariie's 
HUrnpy. 20 AywttSSft. 25 SOOamg 
Thoughts. 33 Forever Diamonds. Blue 
Mtartef. Krisfield i6thL Baxteroau. KO- 
bto. Katiue. IB ran. ll. iw, nk. iw. nfc. M 
Johnston at MkMieham. Tote: £9.00: 
£3.01). £1,(0, £4.70. E4S1L DF: £3420, 
CSF: £01.07. Truest £991.64. 

3.15 |6Q 1. TOSHIBA COMET fp 
NictwBs. 81): 2. PrahiUtoniJ Cerros. ib- 
11 tev);3. Wettem Moste (J Fannmg^ii- 
4). ALSO F- “ . 

Hamteeton. Tow: £6.30: £1.80. £1.40. DF: 
£720, CSF: £9.72. 
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JFBEMV WH-UWS 

A determined second-wicket stand keeps the white flag flying before rain intervenes in cricket’s Roses match 

Moxon remains at 
helm to steady 

the Yorkshire ship 
OLD TRAFFORD (third day 
of four): Yorkshire, with seven 
Jim-innings wickets in hand, 
are 243 runs behind Lan¬ 
cashire 

TEA, at 3.40pm, thanks 10 
rescheduling owing to the 
demands of television, was the 
cue lor the sort of rain that 
only Manchester seems to be 
able to produce. There is an 
air of finality about it which 
brooks no argument. 

By then, Yorkshire were 
well on the way to achieving 
their first objective, that of 
avoiding being asked to follow 
on for the fourth time in five 
matches, and Martyn Moxon. 
their captain, was in sight of a 
richly deserved century. 

A second-wicket partner¬ 
ship between Moxon and 
Robinson, which produced 
147 from 51 overs, saw York¬ 
shire emerge from a sticky 
period which had promised to 
become a sea of trouble. 
Sound, sensible, and forth¬ 
right tatting was the keynote 
of Robinson's admirable 70. 
and coming as it did in the 
wake of yet another injury to 
the unfortunate Sharp, there 
was more than an element of 
the opportune about it. 

Moxon. for his part, moved 
along serenely in the face of 

By Jack Bailey 

several nasty moments. He 
has so far held the fort for four 
hours and has seen his team to 
within 94 runs of their first, 
modest objective. 

It has not been easy. Ortho¬ 
dox spinners from die War¬ 
wick Road end have found the 
second-hand pitch conducive 
to turn. Carrick took all his 
wickets from there, capturing 
another yesterday morning 
while Lancashire added 16 for 
their last two wickets, and 
finishing with the impressive 
figures of five for 98 from 40 
overs. Then Watkinson. 
reverting to off spin from his 
usual medium pace, removed 
both Robinson and Blakey: 
this soon after Atherton had 
been unable to break through, 
despite foxing Moxon several 
times with his googiy. 

Wasim Akram needed, and 
sought, scant help from the 
pitch as he bowled with little 
luck and much menace. 
DeFreitas captured the only 
wicket with the new ball, that 
of Metcalfe as he played across 
a straight one. but Akram had 
them all playing, edging and 
missing, and’ he it was who 
brought about Sharp's latest 
misfortune. 

Sharp was skulled at the 
Oval last season, nosed at 
Northampton in July and has 

suffered from a severe groin 
strain since. Yesterday, bai¬ 
ling resolutely. Sharp received 
a particularly wicked lifter 
from Akram which trapped 
his thumb between bail and 
bat handle. An x-ray showed a 
broken digit and signalled a 
premature end to his season. 

Robinson overcame mak¬ 
ing early involuntary passes at 
Akram before settling in. He 
also had his stumps splayed by 
the same bowler when he had 
climbed to higher ground, 
having scored 37 and having 
dealt with Athenon in no 
uncertain terms. 

A fierce, inswinging yorker 
was through him and under 
his bat as he played defen¬ 
sively. Umpire Whitehead's 
signal of no-ball was as much a 
relief to Robinson as it was a 
source of obvious dismay to 
Akram. 

Robinson went past his 50 
in two hours with nine fours, 
having faced one more ball 
than Moxon. who had already 
reached his own half-century. 
He was finally taken at for¬ 
ward short leg, the first of two 
wickets to fall to Watkinson in 
his first six overs. The second 
was Blakey. who received an 
arm ball which lifted suddenly 
and was neatly picked up by 
Fowler at slip. 

Indians are Cook hits out for Somerset 
and gets closer to a bonus 

Dy JVletSOIl BvRichardStreeton 

■: ; , ...- . 

A narrow escape: Holloway, of Young England, nearly paid with his wicket for this attempted forcing stroke 

BOWLS 

Scott ends 
treble 

chance for* 
Allcock 
By Gordon Auan . 

TONY Allcock, the new hijAs 
champion, lost m the first round 
of the Woolwich EBA pans -at 
Worthing yesterday, putting an 
end to h« chances of ap 
unprecedented three national 
titles in the same season.. 

Kjcran Whitmore and Bob 
Scon, of Corgrave Miners Wek 
&re. Nottingham, whose only 
successes beyond. club Icyd 
have been in British. Legion 
competitions, aw lbtir 
lead reduced so 21-20 before 
winning 25-2 L 

Ai 23-21 Lett Cooper gave 
Allcock a sound base bn the last 
end. but Scon produced two 
pearls that finished immediately 
behind she jade, and blockers, 
prevented Allcock, dnsg any- 
damage. "... 

In the afternoon Whitmore 
and Scon lost 24-12- to Jdho' 
Ottaway. the 1989 singles cham¬ 
pion, and Roger Gay. With his 
pisioo-HKe delivery inn work¬ 
ing weiL Otuwsry. whose Nor¬ 
wich home bears the 
appropriate name Shotwood. 
made sure bis skip rarely faced 
problems. 

Two more - former singles 
champions. Ron Keating and 
David Cutler, also advanced to 
the third round, beating Croy¬ 
don 29-20 and coming within a 
fraction of scoring-a maximum . 
eight on the eleventh end. 
Keating and Cutler qualify so 
regularly for foe pairs that their 
names go together now like 
Gilbert and SulUvan. . 

John Barren and Roy Curt* r- 
too. have appeared before at 
Worthing but they lost to 
another East Anglian combtna-. 
tion. Geoff Roll and John 
George. 

By Tony Winlaw 

SI! AXSEA: Glamorcun drew 
with the Indian touring team 
THE Indians looked ail set for 
victory alter taking the first 
seven'Glamorgan wickets for 
170 runs with J7 overs remain¬ 
ing yesterday. Bui admirable 
resistance b> the eighth-wicket 
pair. Croft and Meison. who 
both scored unbeaten half- 
centuries. ended their hopes of 
going into the final Tesi at the 
Oval with a v iciorv behind 
them. Croft and Meison saved 
the game with an unexpected 
degree of comfort and had 
added 103 b> the time it was 
given upas a draw. 

Glamorgan's baiting strength 
this season has meant limited 
opportunities for Croft at No. 7 
but he has certain!} plavcd a 
valuable part in the county's 
success. Yesterday's innings 
brought his aggregate to 4S7 
runs at an average of 60.07. 

Even if it did not end in 
vietorv. this was still an en¬ 
couraging enough day for In¬ 
dia’s bowlers, especial!} 
"asson. who hav :nc previous!s 
taken only eight wickets a: 
apiece, took siv for :w. 

This was the first time on the 
tour that any bowler apan. of 
course, from the spinners, has 
taken more than three wickets in 
an innings. Wasson, a 20 sear 
old undergraduate at CXrlhi 
University, plavcd in three Test 
matches on the tour to New 
Zealand at the beginning of the 
year and it is now probable that 
he will, at least, be included in 
the 13 names for selection at the 
Oval. If he does play it might 
well be to the exclusion oft he leg 
spinner Rumble, who yesterday 
played only a minor role in the 
Glamorgan collapse. 

Glamorgan have fielded more 
players than any other county 
this season and James became 
their 23rd when opening the 
innings with Morris in this 
match. James was in prime form 
for Cambridge University this 
season, with 921 runs and four 
hundreds, but with Morris and 
Butcher now established as such 
a commanding opening pair, his 
county chances are limited. 

On ten occasions in 18 
championship matches Morris 
and Butcher have enjoyed cen¬ 
tury first wicket partnerships. 

At least James yesterday 
successfully played his part with 
Morris — even ifonlyscoring 15 
— in a first wicket stand of 63 
runs, after Glamorgan had been 
ser390 in 79 overs. 

Morris played another ex¬ 
cellent innings of 73. with his 
most profitable stroke being the 
hook. However, it was a mis- 
hook off Wasson which brought 
his departure, when skying a 
simple catch off his gloves to 
first slip. 

From II6 for two Glamorgan 
fell right away. Wasson, having 
claimed the first four wickets, 
striking what appeared to be the 
decisive blow in the last over 
before tea when Maynard was 
bowled. 

TAVSTOS (third dav of 
Hjmyshirc. with all n\anJr 
innings wickets in hand, arc 121 
runs ahead cf Somerset 
HAMPSHIRE, who need to win 
this match to stay in the hunt for 
the championship, had an un¬ 
timely setback yesterday when 
they ’were unable to make 
Somerset follow on. Jimmy 
Cook, the South African- made 
his eighth hundred of the season 
and Chris Tavare went on to 
compound Hampshire’s prob¬ 
lems when he staved four-and-a- 
quarter hours for 6t>. 

Hampshire declared at their 
overnight total but their attack 
was handicapped by a benign 
pilch and the loss of Avhng 
through injury. In addition to 
damaging a hand while batting 
on Saturday. Avlmg was also 
found to have broken a to?. 
Hampshire, though, did at least 
secure maximum bonus points. 

Somerset, who have gone 17 
games without a victory since 
winning their opening match in 

By Richard Streeton 

April, batted unevenly and once 
again owed an enormous debt to 
Cook, who has now scored even 
more heavily than he did last 
year in his first season. Cook's 
aggregate is now- 2.283. which 
with three matches left, leaves 
him 217 short of qualifying fora 
lucrative sponsorship award. 

Cook twice mis-hit tails 
against Bakker and Connor 
early on hut they went nowhere 
near a fieldsman. Otherwise, he 
remorselessly accumulated his 
runs without an error. His next 
false hit was the stroke which 
brought up his hundred. Somer¬ 
set lost two early wickets when 
Roebuck hooked a catch to long 
leg and Hay hurst w as caught 
behind, straight driving Connor. 

Tavare was introspective 
from the start and Cook domi¬ 
nated inetr second wicket stand 
of l |J m 37 overs. Cook had 
faced 1S1 balls and hit 16 fours 
when he tried to drive a widish 
hail from Maru and was caught 
by the wicketkeeper. Cook could 

First-class Pakistan spinners 
8?J?? slow tilings down 

Bv John Wnroinw 

win £12,000 if he is the first and 
only batsman to reach IL500 
runs. The sponsors. National 
Power PLC, who are also 
rewarding six hitting and bowl¬ 
ing achievements, are giving a 
similar sum of money to the 
player's county club. 

Hampshire captured three 
more wickets in rapid succes¬ 
sion after Cook's departure. 
Marshall returned and had 
Harden leg-before in his first 
over. Bunts gave Maru a low 
return catch: and Rose was held 
si short-leg against Marshal], 
Tavare found the support he 
needed, however, from Le¬ 
ft* bv re. who helped to add 79 
from 25 overs. 

By the time Lcfcbvrc was 
caught behind. Somerset had 
saved the follow-on and Hamp¬ 
shire’s chances of winning had 
recceded. Tav are's dour sum 
ended when he gave Parks his 
fourth catch as he tried to cut. 
Tavare faced 206 tails and hit 
seven fours. 

Beckett hands it to Ealing 
GRAHAM Beckett, the Ealing 
wicketkeeper, managed to dis¬ 
miss the first five Cockfir-ters 
batsmen wuh catches in iheir 
Middlesex County League 
match, helping his side iu a tour- 
wickel victory . 

Other unusual happenings in 
an eventful programme in¬ 
cluded 16 wickets falling to off- 
spinners in a Bassetlaw League 
game at Oucen’s Park. Chester¬ 
field. a first-class ground. Mich¬ 
ael Rowe returned nine for 67 
for Bofcover before Brian 
Gladwin, also bowling from the 
Lake End. took seven for 3S as 
Chesterfield won by 13 runs. 

Adrian Brabazon.ofSwindon. 
became the first player to take 
all ten wickets in an innings 
since the Wiltshire League was 
formed a decade ago. He re¬ 
lumed ten for 49. bowling nine 
of his victims, against Bid- 
deslone. 

Few all-rounders have shown 

cu. b cricket by Michael Austin 

» the durability of S>1 Oliver. 
- Oliver, aged 60. scored 69 not 
i out and took six for 42 as 
r Wilmington Park beat Macdes- 
: field by 11 runs in the Cheshire 
■ County League. 

Kendal created a Northern 
i League record by making 296 
■ for seven against St Annes. to 
- overtake the previous highest 
? team lotal of 292. scored by 
- Netherficld against Blackpool 
■ last summer. 
’ Mauhcw Home, a New Zea- 
i lander who plays for Lansdown. 
r the Bath club, has also been 
> among the runs, with four 

consecutive hundreds, and the 
. experienced Alan Burridgc 
: scored 101 not out for Watford 
i against West Herts in the 
i Hertfordshire League. 

Greg Thomas, the North- 
r ampionshire and former Eng- 
• land fast bowler. w3s just happy 

to be playing again, six weeks 
i after breaking a finger. He 

helped Coanty Colts beat 
Wellingborough Town by eight 
wickets at Oundlc School in the 
Northamptonshire County 
League. 

Northampton Saints moved 
closer to the Central League title 
with a 19-run victory over 
Water Orton, while Walsall and 
Wolverhampton arc joint fa¬ 
vourites to win the Birmingham 

By Simon Wilde 

LORD'S (Buckinghamshire won 
toss): Buckinghamshire beat 
Lincolnshire by 16 runs 

FORTUNATELY, the players 
of Buckinghamshire and 
Lincolnshire have large fam¬ 
ilies. otherwise the greater 
proportion of spectators at the 
Holt Cup final yesterday would 
have been the hard-hat brigade 
at work on the Compton and 
Edrich Stands. 

Had rain permitted the match 
to take place on Sunday, as 
scheduled, the attendance 
would undoubtedly have been 
larger. But the delay worked in 
favour of the less-experienced 
side. Lincolnshire, despite 
possessing five former first-class 
county players, comfortably 
failed to rival their opponents' 
total of 227 for seven in 55 
overs. 

Buckinghamshire's match- 
winner was a first-class cricketer 
of their own. Paul Atkins, who 
has played for Surrey. He batted 
for the last 44 overs of their 
innings for 97 not ouu ran 
sharply between the wickets and 
generally appeared one step 
ahead of the game. 

He shared stands of 88 in 23 
overs for the second wicket with 
Harwood, and 52 in 11 overs for 
the third with Scriven. once of 
Somerset. When the time came 
to increase the tempo, though. 
Atkins’s partners perished with 
alarming rapidity, five wickets 
tumbling in nine overs. Four of 
them fell to Love, the former 
Yorkshire player, who stuck 

By John Woodcock 
lNORTHAMPTON (third day of Shakbor, and a member of the 
£«irl> fnnliiiul I.V4— in c u ■__ .... four): England Under-19, with foil-Pakistan team which toured 
six first-innings wickets in hand. Australia last winter. This pace 
are 29 runs behind Pakistan of bowling is the srapte-diet in 
Under-19 England, and it was not until 
THE loss of two hours* plav on S*** «“»»» and Rashid 
the first day and the whole of the Mehmoo^ came on. bowUng 
second has left the first of the rio*r left-arm apd ofT breaks: 
three four-day youth inter- l^at **** Fngfisfa 
national matches between Eng- “fJ"® 
land and Pakistan badly behind __ Most of the England «deW 
the clock. Yesterday, though, i01**.cXpft*en0&<. 
there was some forthright bat- jakmg ^ 
ting, briefly from the Pakistanis 
before they declared, and then sS?1?; °pe^!f 
from Crawley and Hollowav in a an d 5 ’ wW j 
second wicket partnership of 
155 for England. bmSrf 

With the valuable support of 

now haveTramlarSSxnfoc which followed between 

young Pakistanis have been on - "• aoBd1 
one. and they are creating an John Crawfcy. bother- of 

With^ahd Mark» y^5 Oxford cap- 
^ « himself destined for 

hCambridge in October, and he 
®“c®. r‘es| hundreds between Nearly bas the ability to make 

rte most of whatFtanaTs bat to 
too. ata high standard of play. !f offcr The Crawdeys, those ’ 
their appearance suggests they ^ t Harrow7made. of 

cmirte.agremstackof^S- 
c do here, nothing on the day iheir time; but these two. ban 

bmunJKSf Manchester Grammar ScbobL 
Eo&iawfs second~ ace getting an awful lot aswefl. 

wicxei pair. Last year, at school. John 
With Imran Khanand Wasim scored frw hnndredbfrratS? 

<*ashmg and Yesterday be was approaching 
successful fellows they ^are. another when tta spinnM 

slowed him down and then got 
l°, beco,?e fas* bowlers him oat. There sue some strong. 

b fil5^ ^,nncIL f18 * anns among foe PaJdstabS. by 

Bull’s Computers these tours 
now have a regular place in the 
calendar. It is the first time the 
young Pakistanis have been on 
one. and they are creating an 
impression of great keenness. 
With Mtyid Khan and Haroon 
Rashid, who made 11 richly- 
gifted Test hundreds between 
them, in attendance, they aim. 

League. Stourbridge, the cham- simply to bowling straight 
pions. are bottom of the table. 

Lewes still lead the Sussex 
League, and From* are on 
course to retain the Harris's 
County Alliance title after beat¬ 
ing Thorn bury. 

With six matches remaining. 
Widnes have won the Manches¬ 
ter Association title, a year after 
narrowly avoiding relegation. 
Bristol West Indians- helped by 
Courtney Ricketts, the former 
Sussex player, arc Bristol and 
District champions for the 
fourth successive season. 

Then, when Lincolnshire bat¬ 
ted. it was a direct hit by Atkins 
from long-on that ran out Love. 
Love, who had scored 47, had 
looked capable of winning the 
match on bis own. Next ball, 
HibbitL who had added 41 in 
eight overs with Love, was 
bowled by Percy. 

Some late hitting by 
Illingworth and Christmas, who 
put on 42 together, took their 
side close to the target. But 
Buckinghamshire always had 
something to spare. 

their appearance suggests they ito'wwS to HantitTn 

VCdoUhet?noth i dal courst a gnat stack of 

wickefoair En&ian<rs 5econd' are getting air awful lot a 

With Imran Khan and Wasim semed frrehtu^ita^fri 
Akram being the dashing and Yesterday lie was appn 
successful fellows they ^are. another when theTs 
voung Pakistanis aspire these slowed him down and t] 

.uS t0u *>eco,?e *as* bowlers him oat. There sue somt 
rather than spmnere. and this .arms among the PaJdsta 
was reflected in yesterday’s play, the way. as weD as 

Until tea most of the bowling powerful vocal dionds. ffhey 
was done by eager beavers who may anot all want to bowt like 
came pounding in. Among these Abdul Qadir any more, but they 
u«s Maqsood Rana. son of could have modelled TBeir 
Mike Gauing’s old adversary, appealing on his. . ■ - ■ 

Tour to pick up tips 
SRI Lanka, who will play nine year when Sri Lanka play one 
counties in their four-week tour Test match against England - 
of England, gave warning yes- .. Mumtaz Yusuf, the tour man- 
terday that they are about to 
shake off the tag of being the 
“minnows” of world cricket. 

The purpose of the tour is to 
give several outstanding young¬ 
sters experience of English con- 

ager. said: “We think we can 
produce a new Tendulkar and 
we want to prove we have the 
players to be worid-beatera. 
instead of minnows.” 

The party is led by the 
ditions in preparation for next experienced Aravinda de Silva. 
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Tour match 
Glamorgan v Indians 
SWANSEA tfmaioayof three}: Glamorgan 
drew with The Irxf&ns 

THE INDIANS: Flrsl Inrungs 330 for 9 dec 
IS R Tendulkar 60. N Wonma 60. W V 
Raman 59. N S Sitfiu 5J). 

Second Innings 
W V Raman not out_20 
N S Siffliu not cm _____ 76 

E*ras(w2)-  2 

Total (no wn dec)___da 
S V Manjrekar. Kapil Otnr. AzharuoUn. S R 
Tendulkar. tK S More. N Mongtt. S K 
Sharma. A Kunttte end A Wasson <kd not 
bat. 
BOWLING: Maynard S-i-34-0: Dale 9-0- 
62-0. Anthony t-0-2-0. 

GLAMORGAN: First Innmgs 
S P James c More b Stwma-7 
H Moms not out___23 
P A Coney ibw o Kapil Oev_0 
M P Maynard not out_____ A 
' Extras (lb 1.1* 4)_  5 

Total (Who, Overs)_39 
*A R Butcher. A Dale. ROB Ctoft. HAG 
Anthony. tC P Meison, S J Dennis and S 
Bastten tad not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14, Ml. 
BOWLING: KapU Dev 6-3-8-1. Shamta 5- 
1-23-t; Wasson i-0-5-0; Kumbie l-0-2-0. 

Second Innings 
S P James c More b Wasson __15 
H Moms cSaJtiub Wasson-73 
P A Coney c More b Wasson—__29 
M p Maynard b Wasson __26 
‘A R Butcher tew b Wasson_12 
A Dale c Mof« b Kumbfe..0 
R O 8 Crotl ml out_ 50 
HAG Arnnony c More b Wasson_0 
tC P Matson not Out.....50 

Extras lb 8.» 2. nb 8)-16 
Total (7 wfcts) -.... .. 273 

S J Denms add S BasMn iM noi bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-63.2-116.3-132.4- 
167.5-168.6-170.7-170. 
BOWLING- KapB Dev 19-3-58-0: Shanna 
92-48-0. Wasson 23-3-S9-& Tendulkar 1- 
frM: Kietiae 21-8-51-1: Raman 2-0-12- 
0. 
Umpires: A A Jones and K J Lyons. 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Somerset v Hants 
TAUNTON (third day of fmri: Hampshire 
rmh an aecond-mmngs wckars m hand, 
are 121 runs atteaa or Somerset 
HAMPSHIRE: First innings ai)i tor 9 dec 

A)*n9 not out R A 
Smth 58- M0 MarsnaH 58. Bowlmg: 
Jones 22-3-87-2: MaOander 27-3-1QT-5 
Lafeowe 19-6-59-0. Rose l5-2-«M: 
Haynurs 12-2-40-0. Swaflow 17-7-37-1- 
Roebuck 4-O-17-0J. 

Second Innings 
V P Terry not out ... .— 10 
CLSimnnotout-9 

Extras (S> 2) „— -- 2 
Total (no wkt)---— 21 

YESTERDAY'S SCOREBOARDS 

Sussex v Kent Essex v Surrey 

O l Gower. R A Smite. M D Marahaa. *M C 
J Nicholas. J R Ayfcng, R J Maru. TR J 
Parks. C A Connor and P-J BaWtar va tel. 

SOKERSEtl First Inrengs 
S J Cook c Parks b Maru-114 
P M Roebuck c Connor b Bakker-0 
A N Hayhurst c Parks b Conner-28 
*C J Tavare c Parks b Maru-66 
R J Harden ttw b Marshall_0 
tN D Bums c and b Maru-1 
G D Rose c C L Smith b Marshall_13 
R P Lefetrvre c Parks b Marshall_37 
N a MaBenoer b MarehaM_ 17 
A N Jones not out_8 
IG Swallow not out..... 0 

EabaaiblI.rO 6)-  17 
Total (9 wkre dec. 98a oversl_301 

PALL OP WICKETS: 1-1. 2-65. 3-179. 4- 
180.5-101. 6-194. 7-273.8-284.9-292. 
BOWUNG: Bakker 22-B-58-1: Marshall 
16-3-43-3: Connor 17-2-75-1: Mare 373- 
5-103-4; Nicholas 6-2-11-Q. 
Boms points: Hampshire S. Somerset 6. 
Umpires: J H Hams and B Hassan. 

Lancs v Yorkshire 
OLD TRAFFORD ftftffO 03y Qt tOufh 
rorWwe. with seven nrsi-wirings mckets 
m hand, are 243 runs oehmo Lancashire 

LANCASHIRE: Firsl innings 
G 0 Mends c Batty 0 Hartley_13 
G Fowler c Batty i Hanley _ __ 7 
M A Atnerion c Byas b Carrick 103 
N H FatUfoBier e Mo«n b Hartley.... 99 
M Watkinson c Robinson b Camck . 138 
Waswrv Akratn c Hartley b Camck 8 
P A J Detrenas b Baity....” j 
IWKHeggcByasbCamt* . 3 
10 Austin nor out__  oj 
|p P Hughes C Byas b Hanley is 
P J W Alton St Blakey b Camck .. ... .. 2 

Extras |b to. lb 2.«, 2j..u 

Total —.  423 

Score at 100 overs- 392 for 8 

FALL OP WICKETS: MB. 2-29.3-1&9. 4- 
335. 5-349. b-364, 7-865. 8-3S2. 9-422. 
BOWUNG-. Jams Z0-3-73-Q. Hartley 22-1- 
l»4 PttWes 12-0-57-0; Camck 40-11- 
S8-5; Batty 22-l-Bi-l. 

TOR KS Hi RE: First tnmnas 
M D Mown noi Out .. ... qn 

A A Metcalfe tow b OeFretUs 
K Sharp retired bun. 5 

pE Ropmson c Huqhes 0 Watkinson 70 
TR J BBkey c Fowler S Watkinson 1 
DBya5iwtout...   ? 

Extras fl> 8, lb 1. w 2. r® 9)..~2Q 
Total (3 w*ls. 66 oversi_tsa 

P Carrick. C S Races P j Hariiev. P W 
Jams and J D Baby to bat. 
FALL Of WICKETS: 1-3,2-171,3-17? 
Bonus pomtfc Lancashire 4. Yorkshire 3. 
Umpires. RAWhrte and A G T Whitehead. 

HOVE (second dev of three) Kent, mth 
e<cht seepno mnmgs wickets m hand, are 
lei runs a/ieod oI Sussex 

^ lor 7 dee fM R 
5 A Marsh 70 not out T ft 

Ward 64 N r Taylor 61. Bowkno: Pwott 
22-5-93-2: Oodemaide 31-4.123V3J 
Bunting 22-548-0. C M Wete l9.5-804h 
Doneian 16-4-59-2) 

Second Inrwics 
S G H*ik3 b Oodemaide____ 4 
N R Tavlor noi out.. 8 

5 £ °avl3 c Moores b P/gott"._l!'^_0 
G R Cowdrey not out.. _ 18 

Extras (b 1)_____“. 1 

Total (2 wkts)__' 

MR Benson. T R Ward. M V Flemmn -c S 

NvSmJ arsn ^ P S * T 
FALL OF WICKETS: t-S. 2-6. 

.... ^ SUSSEX: First Inrwigs 
N J Lenham b Fiermnq . oe 
JWHaBbRemmg...._ __- 
TP Moores run out..... S 
A P Wefe c Ward b Daws .. 78 

It 
D M Smith noi out.... 6 

Extras tb 14. lb 4, w s nb 3J '!l~r.._27 
Total {5 wkts dec. 100 oversi_ 

A I C Dodonaide, A c S P,gott. R A 
Bunting and B T P Doneian am not ha? 

i'53,3-ieo-4- 

BOWLING: De Vilhers 14-1-34-0 Wrati21- 
27-^3. CS CoS 

5^M84J: Dams 31-11-B9-T. Ward 2-0-35. 

Bonus potets- Sussex S. Kent 6. 
Utnpres: P J Eete and ft Julian. 

Essex v Surrey Worcs v Northants 
CHELMSFORD (second day of three): WORCESTER (second day of throe}: 
Essex, with five seconeUnmngs wickets n Northamptonshire, with eight second- 
hand. STB e03 runs ahead of Surrey Inrwigs wickets In hand, are 86 runs ahead 

ESSEX First Megs 236 (N A Foster 58: A *** 
JMiKpny Star 671. TWRYHAMPTOHSHTWc: First Irmtogs 242 

Second Innings (A Fordham 81; R K tttngwotlh'4 ft* 29L 

•G A Gooch c CSnton o Robinson—53 - Second tenteos 
j, ?  ^ A Forcteam c Rhodes b Hm^ort __19 

b 0,0,9-52 NAFMonc Rhodes bMcEwan_11 
ME Waugh not out—- -79 *W Latin* not out_  26 

-d 
^W3’y.N/i^S?fc5S'wlJH 

OFWTCKETS: 1-8a 2-98. 3-168. 4- FALL OF WICKETS: 1-19,2-51. 
IOO, CJ-lfW. 

SURREY: First Innings 
GSCSrwonc Gooch bOoti__10 
A J Stewart tew b Andrew_ 53 
N M Kendrick b Andrew____12 
G P Thorpe c Gamham b Andrew_0 
tD M Ward cShahtob Andrew_0 
M A Lynch b Foster __4 
JD Roomaon hil wkTO Foster_0 
*1A Grieg c Gamham b Foster_0 
K T Mediycoa c hussain b Foster_20 
watjar Younts not out-u 
A J Murphy b Foster. -_1 

Boraspb2.noi)_  3 

Total (472 overs)_114 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13. 2-47, 3-57. 4- 
70.5-78.5-7B, 7-78,896.9-1 TO. 

BOWUNG' Foster 193-444^: itott 17-5- 
41-1; Andrew 11-3-27-4. 

Bom ports: Essex 6. Surrey 4. 

umpeas: H D Bird »d j h HMtjpsrtro. 

#ORTHA*«PTONSHW& Firsi hteing* 242 
(A Fordham 81; R K (Otngworth'4 torTSL 

- Second tenings 
A Forctwrn c Rhodes b Mewport -_19 
NA Fatten c Rhodes b McEwan_11 
*W Larkns not out_ 26 
R J BaSey not out__ _ n 

Extras (te 9. nbi) —__ 10 
Total f2wkw)_77 

D J Capst, A J lamb. A L Penbenhy. to 
Ripfey.C EL Ambrose. NGBCook and M 
A Robinson to bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-19,2-51. 

__ WORCESTERSHRE First tenfnga 
*T S Curbs tew 0 Ambrose-48 
G J Lord c Ripley bCapel 17 
S M McEwan b Cook .14 
G A Hick c Bipteyb Cook-34 
OBD’OlfvenacPertoerteybCook_0 
DAUatherdatocCepeibGooti 52 
S R Lampm tew b'Ambrose __0 
tS J Rhodes noi ow-44 
RKUHngwonnibwbBobFison—— fl 
PJNwrtXJrtC Utkins bRot*«ori_1 
GRDtseybCook_8 
- Extras Ob 2. nb 4)_-_6 

Total_233 

Score 81100 overs: 233 tar 9 

Holt Cop Final 
Backs y Lincolnshire 
LORCrS (Bixkiflghemshjre won toast 

EWOONGHAMSWRE 
^WarwoodstPtwsfleyDFMi 

Roberts c Priasttoy b Pore 
P D Atkins not out -___ 
T xA Scriven c HUxtt b Lows „ 
SBunowb Lore__ 
•N G Hamea b Lava„ 
B S Percy b iKngwortti 
S G Lynch tew b Lore — ■ 
T J Barry not out-_ 

Extras (b 18. vi 2, nb 2)__ 

M wi'ifSS 

DAUatewdalecClJIWbCoCfc-52 _ _ WCOUWHWE 
SRLamptrtbwb'Anttrase -_0 _2 
TB J Rhodes noi out-44 —-—23 
R K lUngwonn rjw b Robinson-9 N J C GUdon b Banv _— _ t. t 
P J NwbOrt C Urtans b Rctelnson — 1 _ ,4?? - _ XT 
GROtteybCook-8 “^.^cHaytodbacrtwi_13 
- BOTS(lb2.nb4)-^ -—21 

001 ' ^ J H T Bramtkfl c noberts b BunST*-21 
Score 81100 overs: 233 tar 9 S 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-25.2-44.3-88.4- 2*^*Wnasnp»out---29 

9S. M53.6-153.7.17,. 6-1*. 9-138. S »T*ar~11 

BOWUNG: Ambrose 26-7-63^: Robinson Toffli <8 wkw, 55 overs)   57? 

aswffw. 
Both points Woroutorfiftirv North1 Gooden n- 

tips A familiar 
iassr. shape for 

Welsh side 
e we have, the - „ _ 
workMxaiers. »y David Rhys Jones . 

Wled bv the THE family aspect of bowls was 
rjnda de Silva. SSS!?83-” when the 

_ Welsh junior team to pfay- 
^ England al Bristol on September 

_J announced yesterday. 

> Final familiar ring. namcs ^ve 3 

icolnshire SSSS 
.won tosst an sons of Welsh international 

uncoMwebyte players while Brian WeaJe is the 
rounger brother of Robert 

msiwe Weale.- who has plavcd • for 

ras=i 
—m ' ' 7 Tinning is ihe son of 
—=-8 4^ 1988 Welsh 
-—.— ... q president, and Tony Matthews 

Outdoor internationals like 
3.2-111.3-183.4- Prosser, of Ely “allev 

were not consideredyh,r.a,t?^* 
: Otogworti VM- Slade, of AberraZfVi. 
TSttnaslI-l-ai-ft foTthe9Weplayed 
i-44-A. welsh seniors in 1987 

* 
1 b Barry-_2 championship last week. w 8,05 

Nottinghamshire v Gloucestershire 

BafUM UlfkMiaakaa|JkaB ft ^ I -fl ■ 
wrta posits: WUWS»TB«ib d. rK*ur 
amptonshlre 6. 
lAnpres: O J Constant and B Ludbaatar, 

3-24^ Burrow 
Scniiwt 7-3«-2; Percy 

Umpires: pAdam and TV Whins. * ' 

f5S?Tn0 ^ IWWJ: NOTTINGHAMSHRE: Hrst lrnfioa 
Gloucestershire, with five saccna-inrvngs '& C Bread c RusseU b Walsh 13 
J^BSmWiid. are SS runs M NawdH C Altey^ 78 
NownQhmstwe r T Robinson Ibw b Lnvrance123 

nimrii. in_D. _ DJRMartjrtfialeIbwbLawenea0 
CUWCESiptSHIRE: First inmngj 239 (R M Saxelby not out _    _"'ii 
F K M Cur,an 54: R A Pk*, 4 K P Evans Ibw b Lawrwioa ’ 1 0 
tof7°!- FDStephonsoncAfleyntibLawrence' O 

_ ., tBN French bAiteyne_ 5 
_„u_. SeMndlniwws EEHammingsb Afeyne ...n 

Hod^ncFrenchf Siephenson .0 RA PnACandb AJeyne _-3 
A J Wnghilb ..... 0 J A Afford b Wash_~ 0 

£ 5?^^" c.^l?n,?J5JTephenson 29 Baras(b4. ib 10. w 1. nb in __& 
CWJ AtneycNewellt>Pick  . n 
M W ASeyne not out .. " Total l9S'1 -259 
K M Curtan b Siepnwwtm . 7 FALL OF WiCKETS: 1-26.2-229 3-231 4, 
TR C RusseO not oul...'10 234. 5-234.8-234.7-250.8-250,'9£S& 

England Under-19 y Pakistan Under-19 - 

tend.are29mmbarandPakistan Under- 3:Rnbans2?Ju^4 B*TWl34-1<Le9- 

Extraa (to t. nb3l... 4 

Total i5 whLSl..... 115 

C A Walsh. M C J Bau. D V Lawrence and 
S N Barnes ta t»L 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0.2-Z Z3 J-61.5- 

BOWUNG: WSsh 23.1 -^44-2. Curran 15- 
3-36-0: Lawrence 18-1-51-5: Baines f3-5- 

Bonus pointK Noninghani9hif0 7. 
GtoiiceslBrgfwe 6. 

Umpns 4 D Bond and N T Pfowa. 

hantL ore 2S nets hahtntlPBkimf? Undar- 
1$ 

PAKISTAN U--T* Hrat Innings 
ARaaWdM^imoodsiNOOnbFtoberts 7B 
M Jamshedc Hoioway b Barren — SB 
M S Ahmad cCrewteyb Roberts 10 
2 Fasal b Barnett___ —__ 7 
TMfhmooo few i, Roberta__ a 
N A Mughal c Grayson f Gougfl __57 
*tM Khan c Crawley h Bomett _ 1 
S Hussain b Gough— - 34 
A Laeeq not out -- ,r— 3 

Exins (to 7. no 2) _9 

Total pwteftded __ 238 

FALL OF WICKETS: M58. M73.3-164. 
4-189.5-206,6-213,7-280.8-298. 
M Rana and A Rahman did not tat 

a: Roberts 22-B644/' 

PCjLH«towaytow§Laeeq 1|' 

K A Butter not out_ H 
AR Roberts not out_•. 5?. 

Extrea(bZte3.wl7nb5 
Towi4wta8_-...... -.._ ^ 

-mMNoon.JCB8toa.DGeu* a A 
Bameo and o Cofk 10 bat 

gaOFVWCKET&i^a.ig7>^4; 

tlrepms; B Dudestonaad Bd Maysr. 

comtostk ; 

CWCKETSC0RB, 

0898yT/ 

Wed, 
TEXACO 

JCAl* 

fir 
re*,-* 
VlklMllU 
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fly John Goodbody 

_ 15 SQtd as one of the country’s five national sports centres prepares to go private squash rackets 

Two steps 

enters an enterprising era ™te 
• x- • IHE controversy over the future nf ’ 

-^Briain-s five mtional^^ 

> ^Btsham Abbey becomes the firstto' 
... ; ;.be run by a private company 

■" ■=» Sc^SMn Coe has wart^ thai 
fiumly silver is up For gn£r 

' - Wh^ Coun«l, which ’ centre! 5 
. kJ competitors, has 

’«i_5 inpasted that it will get better value ' 
... fi*1 n>pnqf while saftguardma the 

primaiy objective of the centres - 
' >**; pw«ut of excellence”. 

■' e; ^ oompany*^^ L‘ fttaSS; 
*-■•: v ':v. ***®« the British hockey . 

j. *- > which won the gold medal at the 

j 1988 Qjy”^ «* UoS 
• waghtimuiig sgtad and also the 

- Luwn Tennis Association as a 
~... .training centre. 

■ Bisham Abbey is delightfully 

. *S** °° *» TharoeT near 
i *. v Manow, and hs potential as a 

weddings, receptions' 
' ““Conferences is immense. Howw 

. T5: eyer* ds scope for exploitation has 
.. ^ always been restricted because of - 

■ the constraints of having to be 
available for the elite competitor. 
Few brides would welcome recep- 
dons being held to a background of 

. . 7? *-5- f?ul Gascoigne rehearsing fo* ' 
• locks or weaghtBflers dropping 

5001b bar-bdls. 
! UV Those in a favour of competitive 

- - Hindering of the Eve centres — the 
others are Crystal Palace, 
LiUeshall, Holme Pierrepont and 

- Z Plas-y-Brenin — argue that the new 
management team wQJ have the 
opportunity to develop the centres 

'•<**, while maintaining (he service for 
- the national governing bodies and 
• rwlucing the cost to the tax-payer 

of more than £3 million a year. 
' » . However Coe, and some admin- 

i ,j.“7 istrators, maintain that to 
- “privatise” the centres implies that 

ANTHONY PHELPS 
enough profit to ensure its viability 
as a private enterprise. Bisham is a 
splendidly appointed centre with 
29 beds in the Abbey itself- parts 
of which date from the 13th 
century — and 60 more in the block 
built in 1977. 

There are four indoor and ten 
outdoor tennis courts, three foot¬ 
ball pitches, the biggest astro-turf 
artificial surface in Europe, a par- 
three nine-hole golf course, two : 
squash courts and a weightlifting , 
gym and fitness suite. Hucksiep 
stresses that although the national i 
governing bodies will always get! 
priority, he can make Bisham more I 
efficient 

He says that some of the 60 foil 

title from 
Davies 

From Coun McQuillan 
IN ROTTERDAM 

ADRIAN Davies yesterday 
Stood just two matches away 
from capturing the firei Euro¬ 
pean closed squash champion¬ 
ships for Wales, a feat that 
would appeal both to his sense 
of humour and his staunch 
patriotism. 

Wales had become something 
of a backwater in world squash 
until Davies and his Cardiff 
mentor. Robert Edwards, took it 
by the scruff of the neck last 
season, launching Leekes Welsh 
Wizards upon the national 
league and Leekes Welsh Classic 
upon the tournament circuit. 

For Davies to be dominating and part-time staff will be re- For Davies to be dominating 
deployed, with the agreement of the European men's field with 
the unions. Savings can be made in jokingly skilful performances 
Overtime payments at the week- against Jochen Art, the German 

ends. The staff are now paid like *£2% 
civil servants at a rate of onc-and- S 
halftimes ou Saturday and double ant yean. 
on Sunday. There are no such 
payments in the leisure world 
which, in future, will be at a same 
rate as weekdays. 

The game is in such poor 
financial shape west of the 
Bristol Channel that no junior 
team could be sent to the world 

is basic. He says: “We have to think ism with outrageous nerve, have 
about the under utilisation of the put Wales firmly back on the 
centre and its facilities. There has squash map. The Welsh Wiz- 
been a very passive approach to albeit with cwnsiderable 

marketing; we miBt be more pro- - tL- „ ana engtisn input, are reigning 
•“S'* ^2 u .. c league champions. The Welsh 

David Westganh, the Sports Classic was last year’s richest 
Council's director of national cen- prize fund on the men’s inter¬ 
nes, said that the change-over wilt national circuit. 

Two men fata boat: David Westgarth (left), of the Sports Council, and Geoff Huckstep, of Bisham Abbey, afloat together yesterday 

Britain, will not treat them as a 
“sporting investment”. 

Coe wrote in The Times in 
March: “I do not think you can 
have it both ways. Excellence by its 
very nature is costly, in sport as in 
any activity. It requires 
investment" 

Some administrators fear that 
there will be pressure from the new 
management teams to develop the 
centre commercially, and tins is 
bound to affect the provision of 
facilities. Unlike local sports cen¬ 
tres, there is no compulsion from 
government to have competitive 

tendering of national centres. 
Into this controversy has stepped 

Geoff Huckstep, the new general 
manager, who is a former manager 
ofRomford Ice Rink and is steeped 
in sport and leisure development in 
the private sector. As assistant 
manager of the centre for the last 

eight months, be already has a 
detailed knowledge of Bisham. He 
led the in-house mam which won 
the contract from 22 other 
companies. 

It is his task not just to reduce the 
deficit on the running costs of 
£220,000 a year but to make 

be the best thing that ever ^ Davies can beat Philip 
happened to the centres. “We are 

throwing the pieces up in foe air Phijjp Whitlock in foe final 
and assembling them in a different today, be will also have de¬ 
form,” he said. Drived England of a continental 

Huckstep is enthusiastic about 1 first. 
prived England of a continental 

prospects. “How about a slogan in 
the area enticing people into 
Bisham: Train where the Olym¬ 
pians train 7” he said. “I will be 
able to do that now. What a seller it 
could be.” 

TENNIS 
OVERSEAS FOOTBALL 

Seles holds 
on to win 
the title 

Shaky start for Cameroon 
By Keith Blackmore 

CAMEROON, who reached foe have no difficulty rising above 
quarter-finals of foe World Cup Malt Guinea and Sierra Leone 
last month, made an unimpres- in group one. 

From Barry Wnnn S1V« starl 35 the African Nations' Egypt, the other African suc- 
qualifying competition cess of the World Gup. have a 

uAANutLa began at the weekend. harder task in group two, but 
BOTH Monica Seles and The 0-0 draw with Mali in they made a bright start bv 
Martina Navratilova could Yaounde, a result which may be beating Ethiopia 2-0 in Cairo, 
draw positive values from foe exphuand by the absence of all Both goals came in foe second 
final of the women's tour- the players who were based with half and were scored by players 
(lament here as they turn their European‘dubs, is, however, who made an impression in 
thoughts towards foe US Open, nnHkriy to hinder Cameroon's Italy, Ahmed Ramzi and 
which begins next week. progress towards foe finals in Hossam Hassan. Tunisia will 

Although Seles held off a late Senegal in 1992: provide the strongest opposition 
and desperate challenge to win -For foe. first time the qualify- in foe group which includes 
by a whisker-R34 7-6 — competition for foe cup is Chad. 
Navratilova- was comforted &»ed<w ametftuf-robia system. . Group three may be disrupted 
that, despite two long matches wth six fonr-team and two five- because civil war is likely to 
• - - - - team groups. The winners of the prevent Liberia from com pet- in the .semi-finals ami a two- 
hour tussle with Seles, her body I 
came through untroubled by | 
stress or strain. 

“My body held up really well,' 
and 1 fell better at foe end of foe 
match than at the beginning.” 
said Navratilova, aged 33. 
“That’s a tribute to my fitness, 
and I know I can play a long one 
at the Open and come through. 

“It was fan to be part of such a 
competitive and well-played 
match. I’m mentally prepared 
and physically prepared. I'm 
match-tough and in good 
shape." 

She will need to be for. as she 
admits, there is a close race for 
the last grand slam title of the 
year. Sdes modestly puts herself 
at third, behind Stem Graf and 
Navratilova, but the 15-year-old 
has beaten both of her chal¬ 
lengers twice in recent months. 

Seles led 5-1 in foe final set 
before Navratilova won four 
straight games and then recov- | 
ered from 6-5 down to force a . 
lie-break, which was conceded | 
8-6. “2 think I just choked. 2 got 
so nervous and couldn't hit a 
ball," Seles said. “2:'s pretty 
tough if you are 5-1 up and your 
opponent comes back to five- 
all.” 
RESULTS: Ftmfc M Sates ffuBj M M 
Navratilova tUSV M. 3-& 7-6. Davbtate 
Hnafc G Famanou (US) and J Ntwomi 
jpz) bt M Paz and GSabaM (Air). 6-3.7- 

• INDIANAPOLIS: Boris 
Becker, the No. I seed, broke 
Peter Lundgren's service four 
times in nine games on foe way 
to a 6-3. 6-4 victory over the 
Swede in foe United States 
hard-court final here on Sunday 
(AP reports). 

_ATHLETICS 
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Yaounde, a result which may be 
explained by foe absence ofa]], 
foe players who were based with 
European'dubs, is. however, 
unlikely to. binder Cameroon's 
progress towards the finals in 
Senegal in 1992: 

. Pot the. first time foe tgualify- 

smaller. groups and tbe top two 
in the bigger ones will join the 
hosts and Algeria, the holders, 
in foe finals, which have been 
expanded - from eight to 12 
teams. 

To * greaterdegree than in the 
World Clip, .the . qualifying 
groups have been drawn up on a 
geographical basis, but foe more 
powerful teams are generally 

ing. This should leave the way 
clear for Ivory Coast, who beat 
Mauritania 2-0 at the weekend 
and Morocco, who beat Niger 2- 
0, to qualify. 

Nigeria, who have been foe 
beaten finalists m three of the 
last four competitions, should 
qualify from group four and 
made a confident start by beat¬ 
ing Togo 3-0 in Lagos. They will 

Zambia, the runners-up in Al¬ 
geria earlier this year, should 
advance from group five and 
Kenya should win group six. 

There is no dear favourite for 
group seven although Malawi, 
Congo and Zimbabwe will prob-, 
ably all be too strong for the1 
Seychelles and group eight, 
should be dominated by Zaire. I 
who beat Tanzania 2-0 in their 
opening match in Kinshasa. 

iu Europe VfB Stuttgart are 
the early leaders of the West 
German first division. Their 44) 
win against Hertba Berlin keeps 
them above newly promoted 
Wait ease he id, who beat Bayer 
Ueidtngen 2-0. In France, Mar¬ 
seilles opened a two-point gap at 
the top of the first division by 
beating Lille 2-0. 

Porto, the champions of Por¬ 
tugal, began the new season with 
a 2-0 win against PenafieL both 
goals coming from recently ac¬ 
quired foreign players, 
Konstadinov, who was bought 
from CSKA Sofia, and Stephan 
Paille, who came from 
Bordeaux. kept apart. Cameroon should probably be joined by Ghana. Bordeaux. 

OVERSEAS LEAGUE AND CUP RESULTS 
AFRICAN NATIONS CUfc Qnwp tr Cam- Qon» OylKwUwit; Lotarwtw Ptovd* 1. 
«uonAMa«&llrai9£G^£BttopaO. Bow*Pkwdv t:CfwrnCTrxxHis BourafttZ. 
<kwp k xvy Com T MunuF tt MmBwftlo«>m«ivS^aL*^£EW 
Morocco 2. Mow a Qtwp « Nfgerta a aTwat.Bwqei.C^ arfWO.UiwfcB 
Toco 0. Ckwopi AqooteU Madagascar 1. 2mattawat 1. L*wkt,3pis; 
OroHp fc Zara 2. iSnEonte oTdttM 1. 8. LoHqmoBvSotte.3;a. Bw.a. 

ARGENTINE LEAGUE: EsWNantK do-te 
PMsl.SanlxranzDde tenwgroliNwMl'f 
(M Bom 1. pimah (fc Boca Jurats 3. & M°Ba5y,R ft .Siwu Brandaourg 4, 

PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: Montana 2. Bora 
MV & Spcrtno 3. Guknvam ft Porto 2. 
PwwM 0: Tlni8nse2. Sateuaros l: CNiws 
0, Boavnna 1; Braga £ BoHmenm 0: 
Famakcao 1, Amadora 1; Fwensa 2. 
Naoorall. 

RomxS. Eagnma La Plata 0. 
AUSTRIAN LEAGUE: Awtrto Sabtarg 2. 
VVtenM SK ft Kramaer SK 0. Acbnra wadw 
Wan ft Mona Oonawttz 4. VSE Si Pown 0: 
Vienna i, Vorwans SiBfr 1: Ausoa Vienna 
0. Stunn Graa 0: FKlVnil 3. Rapd Vlenu 2. 
LaadM poteloaa Mter 8 matches): 1. 
Ausma Vienna Bps; 2. Austria SWztxirg. ft 
a. Sum Graz 8. 
rbjGian lEAOue Guam s. st ntftttn* 
Stenaard Lmmb 7, Beemchot 1; Chanerai 1. 
Wsragsm ft Kortrifc «. Aromp 1; Bwran 3. 
LokaranO. 

PR'' ' I ' 1 ' I 

LEAGUE OF IRELAND: Laapw Cup: COOh 
--- .. -- _ „ Ramowis 1. Klkanny Otv ft wwartort 
PradcaDa 1. Guarani 1. mantenge: Red unaoa 0 Cork cay 3: Gabar UnMed S. 
ante Bnaantmo ispts. Conrantens 17. unanck Cay ft Longfoni Twin 2. Con- 
Ssms®* 15: Bomtogo Sao Paulo 12: ituano neuQrn 1. Senior Lwwr Omi*;a Unasd 
IftMMiMinmftXVOa JauftBtaciigmup: 2, Atttone Town J; fijnete* 2, Mcrfwohan 
Nownrarmno iSors. Paaneras-GuanDj 15; mmd 1; Derry Cto 0. sago Rowers & Si 
Poruguesa 12. America Sao Paulo 11; XV da jamas' Gate O. Smtoime 5; Shamrock 
Pkadcaoa 1ft Feminine S Rowers 0. Horn* Fwm ft Br«y iv»warars 1. 
BULGARIAN LEAGUE: StHte 3. SWan 3: BonwnanaftiMveraiiyCXaBgBOiifilini.St 
Hasaoro 0. Pm 1: Dounav 2. Lnaomotw Patnck's AfttaUc 0- 

YUGOSLAV LEAGUE: Ran 2. Voteodm ft 
Pmem 0. Heo Star & Raomekl 1. Soooea i 
(Raanckl won 84 on panamas): Zeiietncsi 
0. Spenak 0 ISpanak won 3-2 on panamas): 
Ofenipp Z. hmam i; BuducnoM 4. SaniawB 
ft Vetec L Osbek ft Rijeka 0. Dinamo 0 
(Hjeha won 3~f on penstboa): Parazan *. 
Zarnun 1. Laadkm pnaftiona (after 3 
maKflesy. Rod Star, Opts. 2. Buducnoat 5.3. 
Parnzan. 5. 

FOR THE RECORD 
BASEBALL CYCLING 
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ATHLETICS 

Old-style 
Elliott in 
Rovereto 

By David Powell 
ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

PETER Elliott today seeks to 
confirm his position as favour¬ 
ite to win the European 1,500 
metres championship in Split 
next week by running in a low- 
key meeting in Rovereto, Italy. 

The Commonwealth cham¬ 
pion dispelled doubts about his 
form by winning the Emsley 
Carr Mile at Gateshead oh 
Friday. He had said before his 
victory, in 3min 55.5lsec. that 
he would not go to Split unless 
he was convinced that he could 
win. The seeds of doubt had : 
been sown by a three-week 
interruption to his training i 
because of a virus and a knee | 
injury. 

After his cautious return at 
Gateshead, where he ran near 
the back of the field during the 
first two'laps, we can expect 
more of foe old Elliou at 1.500 
metres today. He is likely to 
want to push the pace harder in 
his last race before Split. ’ 

Steve Cram has withdrawn 
from Rovereto. preferring to 
train at home after failing to 
impress over 1.000 metres in 
Gateshead; but one of Cram's 
great rivals from his halcyon 
days in foe mid 1980s, Jose-Luis 
Gonzalez, from Spain, has 
emerged as a strong contender 
for Split. Gonzalez, aged 32 and 
foe fifth fastest miler in history, 
ran a 3min 53.66sec mile in 
West Berlin Iasi Friday. 

Neil Horsfield, Britain's third 
man tn the 1.500 metres, runs 
the 800 metres in Rovereto in an 
attempt to prove that all is well 
after finishing tenth in the 
Zurich 1500 metres last 
Wednesday. He believes he 
would have improved on his 
personal best of 3min 35.0Ssec. 
set five days earlier in Brussels, 
had he not been impeded by 
Tony Morrell's fall wifo 300 
metres to go. Instead. Horsfield. 
foe AAA champion, recorded 
3min 39.10sec. 

Cairns goes back 
David Cairns, the former Great 
Britain rugby league scrum half, 
of Salford, has rejoined Barrow 
for £15.000. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

ME4EASON MATCH: SMnton 18. TrottoTO 
Borough Q. 
LEIGH: Balk CfaanUona Cope Ftaak Uigh 
EamZ*. Ofcfam Si Anna 70. 

SWIMMING 

SHOOTING 

Leatherdale best 
over three days 

By Our Rifle Shooting Correspondent 

PAUL Leatherdale, of Norwich, Trophy with 633 points, seven 
the international pistol marks- ahead of Barbara Barber, also of1 
man. won the A J Clark trophy. Little ChalfonL 

England will also have a 
finalist for the women's champ¬ 
ionship. Senga Macfic and Caro¬ 
line Men play in the semi-finals. 
The opponent will be either 
Babetie Hoogendoorn, of The 
Netherlands, or Danieia 
Grzenia. of West Germany. 
RESULTS: Quarter fools: DM: A Darias 
(Wales) U F Jamson (Swe). 87-87-90; P 
Kenyan (Eng) fit G WSMMv (Engt Sk-84- 
33. P WftHock (EflQ) Ot B 

(Sax). 92- 92. C walker [i 
95-92. Women: 
H MscDe (Eng), 94-S9-19469ft' D 
Ononis (WG)« R Macrae (Eng). 94-96- 
96. S MeM (Ena) Ik □ Sommers (Nett), 
35*92-84. 

in effect the victor ludorum of _ . . 

itan.p'Ships.8,!1 MeT’ySl ShS 
terday after putting up foe best a* If 
overal, peribrmance over three gS^foS^quTa 

He won back foe Stockholm 
Shield for free pistol which he 
lost last year, and foe Allies Cup “JjfL01j? *If^1H1- 
for foe short range open, but was Ch mp ° Sh pS " 
beaten for the Gallie Cup in the Mo***"- 
British open 50 yards event. 'KS^13^p4fsSfr2l 
which wem w Dick Horrocks. of T' % 
Whalley Pistol Club. Greet*nnh Ilmer t 
Manchester. BritmmlaiWnr l«mv 

Leatherdale won the NSRA 
Trophy in foe Class X grand £ 

Britannia frophj (centra fire*: 1. T Haynos 
(LOytena cars). 58l; 2. D Lavona (Worn- 
Way). 577: ft M Jay (Hawtorowesq, 574. 
Bologna Trophy (standard panA: 1. I ropny in uie Liass a gnina Bologna Tcoptiy (standard ptsroj): 1, 

aggregate with 954 points, four Uvano, SGBftBB, a warron. 56fi/i£«. 3. P 
ahead of Tony Warren, the 
former RAF champion now out iu?S^Crnattom). ^s^Baroer (£n2 
Of the service but sull shooting CW«om). 556: a C Anhar (Jersey). 5*9 
for foe RAF pistol club. ^ ^ 

Warren had a convincing win sSffi 
in the standard handgun event, ffrae pntoq: i. p Laamettaie raproneni 
scoring 586 for a lead of nine pft 2. m Loadw (Bpcv. 3. & 
points over foe Oevetend police SfSmSffi&TEiSSS 75ft 
mspeaor Wilham Armstrong. 5, jwsey. 73ft 3. warn. 70ftGMto cup 
but Warren met his match in foe (Bratsn open soydt i. R Hormcte 

tied with David Levene, of short range): i. Lewneraale. 28ft ft 
Wembley, on 566. Levene then Loader. 283; 3, AW. 283 NSRA Trophy 

SJiSJ"by “* SSS»SL. wjtrev » nign score ot loV to la). Cover (MeMenhaacOL 938. Class A: G 
Bryony Young, of Little- Martin(Parksione),ail ClassB: J Ward 

Chalfont. who has been making iJetwy). 9 J_ Fomas 
ctmiriv nmotrw ihi'c »>(nn in tSmwrtiam). 890 Cten Ot A FBflomten steaoy progress inis season m (vvmoscaie). 8*0. a j Clark Trophy 
the sport pistol event, took the rouerau pertormanca in major wwitr 
women's title and Evan Price Loaowdaie. 

short range): 1. Lomneroale. 28ft ft 
Loaiter. 2©; 3. AtrN. 283 NSRA Trophy 
(Slow fire ctes* X aggregate): l. 
LeatnertMa. 954: ft Warren, fcft 3. N 
Gutter (MsMunMacft 938. Class A: G 
Mortal (ParkSonej, 9*1 Ctesa B: J Ward 
(Jersey). 902. Ctass C: J Forties 
(Snrwanhem). 890 Cten O: A Feflarman 
(Wmascaio). 840. A J Clark Trophy 
rOMsraU pertormanca in nityor Bvetntr 

MODERN PENTATHLON 

First-class 
efforts 

by Britons 
By Michael Coleman 

THIRTY-SIX competitors bet¬ 
tered 5.000 points - the yard¬ 
stick of a firet-dass competitor 
-* at the men's world junior 

, championships which con- 
< eluded in Budapest on Sunday. 

Two of them. Craig Manley and 
: John Marshall, were British, 
and their strong finishing 
hoisted their team up to ninth 
out of 27. 

Manley swam fourth fastest in 
the 300 metres wifo 3min l&sec. 
a personal best, while Marshall 
was second in the showjumping 
with a clear round. 
RESULT: World Junior championships: 
flandne 1. F Katona (Hun). I.IOfexs (52 
wernnos hum 65 hgnn) Brittate 33, J 
Marehofl. 773 (33 vtaonesf. 43. D Jams. 
728(30). 50. CMuaoy. 828(2*1 ShooPng: 
L Cumok (Hun). 1.165 ManMy. 1.03ft 
James. 955: Marshal. 880. Bwtriairiwn. G 
Pus (Austna). 1 Jm. Manioy. 1.304 (Sra 
rfi.OMct; Marshall. (.204 James. 
1.088 (3:43'0). Running: D Cltinm (Bui), 
1.244. James. 1.0*8. MarsnaH. 1.042: 
Manley. 976. Show lumping: F Frontier 
(Frt. 1.100. Marsnaa. l.ioft Manley, 
1.07ft Jamas. 974. Final posMons: I. 
Katona. 5.552; ft A Hanzeh (H«m). 5588: 
3. Czerook. 5519 34. Maraey 5.006. 35. 
Marsnaa. 5005.48. James. 4.732 Teams: 
1. Hungary. 16,757; ft Sonet Uraon, 
16.048: 3. Palana. 15.646, 9. 
Britain.14.804. 

LEAGUE CRICKET RESULTS 

StrartorK*vAvon 191. Button Couflau 
1S3-& Evesham 206-7. Sothutl 124-9. 

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY LEAGUE. 
Morpeth 1%. AHMKk 137* South ULSTER 6EMOR LEAGtK: Waringstown 
NorthumOert^ 132^ Afongron 1»ft 192-6. Bangor 124; MICC 207-CRUC 
Tynemouth 233-5. BenmH HJ 2005: 107; Donacfoney 185-7, Derraghy 176. 
Bacwxtn 141-9. Percy Mam 127-8; ayttr Oonagraoee 188-3. Armagh 1^6: 
94. Tynegae 95-1; County CU> 246.2. Insnntans 144* Queens Umwjrwty 727: 
Benwea 2005. 

BIRMINGHAM LEAGUE: Old H» JB1* &§- 
Moseiey 164-4: Coventry ana North 185. Drummona ' 
Warwicks 247-5, Worcester Cite 2006: Burndermeti 93-0: IQI 
KKkKrowiSter 191-7. Mrcngfl ana Butters Ferrr - 
194-3. Smethwck 157, SroworHige 1602; Bari) 
West Bromwich Dartmouth 89. WtelsaU 92- FAN 

Instontans 1444. Queens Umveratty i27; 
Lauretvaie 125. Lisburn 126-3: CMtonwue 
181-4, Muckonrore 98. SCHWEPPES 
CUP.MWri- flnate: BaHymena 154, Luroan 
1504; Woodvaie 209-3. Ctomart 2136. 
NORTH WEST SENIOR LEAGUE: Son 
MAS 105-7, Brigade 106-8: Egtnton 206- 
9. Donemana 172: Aramora 1476. Fox 
Lodge 7ft St Jonmnon 145. Bready 132; 
Lmvaqy 189-5. Strabone 167: Cotarame 
298-8. Glonoennoit 164; Creeveocmefi 
185. Drummona 1B3: Crmcaa 91. 
Bumoennati 93-0; NHydOOney B8. North 
Fermanagh 89-0: KiHymaUagnt 83. 

WESTERN LEAGUE: 
l;Wownanipton22S-4. Aston Unity 115. Bath 160-8. CaroHI 105; impertal 212-5. HARRIS'S COUNTY ALUANCE- 
DEBEMtAM TEWSON LEAGUE. Moseley GiOucewor Cm/ 91. THomoury 1509. Frame 151-5: Hamoset 
Asnitefl 109-9. Unami* and Oomoge 110- 5fr-3.J-^S0owT) 268-4. Swm- T47. OW 8rrstOhan3 86: Corenam 184^. 
3. Kings Meath 135. Halesowen 1300: 174-8. MaanesCMr^l 707. BnsJmgiqn Trovronage 130: Long Ashton 56. 
Crtton and West Wtewwis,&uBamt Green SratM«on 57-0: Knonte 151. Shna Hamp- 
55-3; Leammgron 188-7. Kartxxne 1700. Optttesfs 153-5. Stroud 1505: Wesmury- ton 1M-5: MaJpas 1606. Lodwny 16ft 

BASSETLAW LEAGUE: Notts Colts 169- 
6. Bkdwonft 1706; Crwjrorfieio 152, 
BoKOver 139. Famsteria <60. Reriord Hi; 
Bryoon 1J6. lOwmm Park 717-4. Worksop 
S06. Staedey 243-6. Weffieck 172, B>yS 

MOO-DEC WINDOWS DEVON LEAGUE: 
Torouay 175-3, Paignton 147-7; South 
Devon 199-6, Bpwey Tracey 14ft Pryro- 
outn 209. Exeter 207 Sanon 151. Tiverton 
Heamooot 83: Suanomn lOi. Sanotord 
105-7: BTOonkjn 145. Bcrnoutn 147-1. 
AVCO SOMERSET LEAGUE: Bishop's 
LyueardSS. Taunton 1007. Pumefs 154- 
7. Brugwamr 158-4: Chard 130. Tacmron 
Deane 131-7: Gusmounr 173-0, Chew 
Magna 134-7: nmnster <81-6. Burnham 
61 .Mmenead 170-8. Taunton St Ant&ewa 
171^. 
HARRIS'S COUNTY ALUANCE: 
Thomoury 150-9. Frame 151-5: Hampset 
147. Old Brrstotens 86: Coranam 164-8. 

I.MBormpn 
rHLUOUTII.h—iiu»bih.i ■■himii hiwii 
Raaa p.l iteMk 1,8 BeHU Pft 3MB: ft E 
E|M8»(U9. 

75 J75 2SK 

gSS*ijg£?stJL%S»pS! 
jCT-JrSteK Griae gii) «D Sneaiten 

BOWLS 

WOtUMO: Uteri* srrnar 
8nrit»and JOar5| 
18: C Human M 

M-iftiidredat 

Esssa at*" 
Curtate) MJ 

Ort.Unci4.20 

Manor. SutwrA 3tlS: J TNjrtQidt WOO 

Wter rltectn Conaenatwes. Cten^L 1 »_i« 
4 uvnm M mrt flpwa/uiW 

iteWte are S wwrea (Btenann waate^ 

STr 

BOX1NO 

rbn), Ntewteiwtec.rgr?: 
temtepi M BMter (US) M M 
AOkteOP* 

ilBICM LEAGUE: Benton MBU4 
SmteAnoate 1; New York TatMta 3, 
amm ManoM 1: DrtBnare Onctea 3. 
a&tsfivt Manes ft TOtom at* Jays ft 
KMweote TVWte 1: l—Mi ftowere 7, 

i 
eSSa^rS*okTlgan(rte4, 

EaatdMMw . 
V L M a 

0oeteaitetfS«-w S -S " 
itewifly *»>—•■” S 'S t Bammamonetee-£ g 479 7 
Cm-Nan"-*—*"-Sfl .04 ACT 854 
sg-STnaori 56 66 M9. M 

B8 X45 11 
{SSramYenkMa^aa 70 412 15 

OrtdtndAMrttea——77 44 jU6 - 
oSESwsuSw— M « JB n 

—*" S S -512 Jl 

bbsmc=:I'I air- 
BASKETBALL 

AMES: tend L'l—njlunte 
- Sowar Union H. Puerto ftoo _ 

92. USSR 75. Tlkd pteea 
107.PwttDRW>105. 

NEW BOCHBJJE, Now Vortc_ 

ZTftEDanteLTftTO.BB.BS.ZTftRJomteOft 
69.71.70.281: Ta»en,88,69.7S. TIL 2SftD 
Cos (CM. 70.7ft 7ft TO 28* P Batar. 73. 
71.68.71: P Shaanan. 7U. 73J0. T1;K Afamj. 
72,70.73,88 308: KCaCMriB. 74,7ft 68.73; 
P Hammte 7ft 7ft 7ft 7ft»re N 
71.70.71.» AM Pa* P),«. 71.7073; J 
*-— 78, 7R 7ft 7S Wi B 

70L 75, 75,. 77; T_PurBW 

NHa^l JX* 11. L VWMWBft - 

figWStfcl. 
Gomez. S383Atft 19. M O-Mooa, SS7SJ7S; 

t»^Li£w&^77.RSS^^ 

MOTOR SPORT 
an.MT.7w m-• null 
otte ot Road America: 1. Q Brabrern 
Me* OTP 2X-TMor ft cT£n« 

Pdraow stm. 8, W R^Otewam Saui 

_TENNIS 
NEW HAVEN, Caniedtait M 
Mm—nat mat D Rosnano 
Wooterago (Aus), 6ft 6-3. 
mfimpMftntmwwiii 
CPKteie 

.Otewwe»Sp» 

SMi 
304 O Otabocn 
WWn(Can).7ft 
niaGAWA. 

POWERBOATIHG 

___Oaeaws: McGure and 
CSrtfXMMMrstenacnmte.64.00. 
WOKMCfc Puna aataal uliteffMBPlMr 
9mm l»mt Chum Lane CMHi ft Skter ft 

ALNWICK: LTA/VW notoga aaanamaat 
PteatKHNECTrousdetebiRHiinfluy.&ft.S- 
8. wwmk S nouadito is M Ogden. Oft M. 

YACHTING 
OALOETT BAY: Ptiaue Scutate dump 
teooatee i ■ A me (Ptntehoad SO. 2«{ks; ft 

C IN BRIEF 

Recovery 
by Hanley 
ELLERY Hanley, the Wigan 
and Great Britain rugby league 
captain, could be back in action 
within a month, instead of by 
Christmas as originally feared. 

His pelvic injury has re¬ 
sponded well to rest and treat¬ 
ment, according to the Wigan 
coach. John Monie. 

Hooks catch 

Kenny Hooks, the Ireland rugby 
union right wing, has moved 
from Ards to Instonians. 

POOLS FORECAST 

SPEEDWAY 

ewt» i.AMMe(PtortahaadSa.2*l«:ft ril___ 
W^BteA.ftftEMieoaiLteiUd BlOWll HWEy 

ifi-vartteffl-neftaei 

ft Grate*. 12:7. Aucstea. 
1ft ft Argantem. ML — — 14ftMt 

MWONAL LEA0» BMMWI 5. E»0W 1 
fteaMan titer oae haw-rate). 

RUGBY UNION 
TOUR MATCH: waMnea-8wh SChoote 4, 
WMM Sanaa Unote-VS 12 (at Meamm. 
New Tertand). - 

TTNEMOUTH: Ettterarie* wort teowp- 
teonte: Pkeri pHHana: 1. ( Ptneri jmd A 
3annM (08); ft J huh and C Hotaon^fc ft 
SRot>BHion«3Mrj SRobertwifQW- 

80im< CJUBWARVCM YC: Abaneeh Mai- 
boat nartc OB ctesa: IN rase: J Bdoium 
tSngbted). Pn eteam lai raew B WaSMwk 

WMOaL BAY etaaa: lai racac J 

TOTAL SOUMT VC: tekil Iraaintenna 
Cope 1, Danmark, 37ft- ft &B»a 48: ft 
Waatqafflteny.4ftrelirapaliiaifciieichae 
tehrtrip: let room i, Cum fit wntera); 
Common Serna (R G Ooreeft 3. Sms# 
Carolina (R Freap. Sad rare:" — “ 
UnmourlRTborotentMUna 
OrertetauBiaaiaproteatti.Cfamn. 1ft 
l-Kkapur, 7; ft PartamMepl OgnaH). 10. 

FIRST DIVISION 
XA vnav Soton 
t Chsissa v Derby 
2EwnonvLeeds 
1 Luton v c Palace 
1 Man Utd w Covemry 
X Noam F v OPR 
2 Shtrfl Utd v Liverpool 
1 Ton0nftam v Man Cfty 
2 Wimbledon v Arsenal 

Not an eoapona: Norwich 
vSunosrtand 

SECOND DIVISiON 
X Bamstey v Brighton 
1 Bnaw C * Blackburn 
1 Mull v Notts Co 
X Lsiceater V Ortstoi R 
X Mkxbnoto « West Ham 
1 Newcesde v PtymouOt 
2 Oxford v Port VMe 
1 PbmHiWT v Wtor &om 
x wamxu v MiRwari 
1 Wohms » Oteham 

Nol on coitePME ChartOo 
v Smnaan: Ipswich v 
Shelf Wed 

■n«W DIVISION 

2 Ex»iar« Readme 

XHudflerffeldwSouthend 2NonhwchvBemet 
1 Leyton Ov Swansea x Siaugn v Atmcom 
X Ptsbioo v Grarooy i Stafford v Suron 
2 Snrewstxrry v Benon 
i Stoke vfiwwmam Scottish prembr 
1 Wigan uMansfNM x Motherwefl v Ceiac 

, ^ 1 Rangers v Dunt'mtna 
Not on coopooK Bradford 
City v Tranroere. Brendiyd Not on coupe 
v Bournemouth. Bury v Aberdeen * Wbero 

Not on coupene: 
Aberdeen v Wberman, 
Hearts v St Mm-en. St 

. Jonnstone v Dundee 
United 

FOURTH DIVISION 
2 Burnley v Lincoln 
1 CenM v Sc&vora 
l tofteievDoncaswr 
1 CneM'fww v Harwood 
X GNmgnani v Oartngton 
2 Haktax v Swckpon rSlowport 

gevStBCkpoo) 
t Torquay 

Gate-force winds cancelled all Shelf wed 
sailing at the Spa world _-_ 
championships at Mcdcmblick 
in the Netherlands yesterday for i Crewe ^Ohan™"0™ 
foe 47Q, Soling and Tornado 2 Emerv Resting 
classes. 

1 . * 1 THEBIJE OUNCE (home AstOrt 

Final tnumph 
Buenos Aires (Reuter) - Yugo- wwomn. 
slavia trounced the Soviet „ 
Union 92-75 in .he final of Iht 
mens world basketball awava’Laeos. wsenaf. Port vew, 
championship. Stowpon. PeteraorDugh. 

IWstealv Torquay 
2 Wrexham uPeweoro 
1 Yorfi v Mttdatone 

Nofoocouponr HeretooJ 
v NortKunpon; Rocnoaie 
vAttferahM 

GMVAUXHALL 
CONFERENCE 

1 Altrincham v Beth 
1 Barrow v Cneftonflam 
2 Boston v werimg 
1 CoiCteMter v Mertfiyr 
1 Ketwrmg v Gawsnead 
1 Kkl'mmUBr w Foner 

SCOTTISH FIRST 
1 Ayr w Forfar 
X Clyde i CMtebei* 
Z Feaork v HanWMrt 

Nof on cowpdm: Airekte y 
taooon; Qracftn w Ranh: 
Dundee v Partick; 
Meaoowbank w Kil¬ 
marnock 

SCOTTISH 8SC0ND 
X Afbrt>am u Berwick 
1 Cowoenstn v Staling 
X East f»b v Oumoarron 
IQolSmvE Strtmg 
X Queen's Px v Stranraer 
2 StBhb'mur v Momrosa 

NM on coupons ABoe v 
Auxon 

mOmes: cneiaea, neon, Tottenham. 
Newcaaxm. Poramoum. Crewe. Stake. 
CwoiH.Sqiintiiorpe.Coieheeier. Rangers. 
GOWOCUIUBMI 
BXED ODDS: Homes: Luton. NewcasflQ. 
Bury. Colchester. Rangers. Awayte 
Araenrt,S»CWorLPe»roon>ugh.Draw*! 
Bmrraoy. Cnariton. Presnn- 

• Vince Wright 
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Derbyshire wait 
for pitch verdict 
of TCCB group 

DERBY (second day of three): 
Derbyshire, with seven second- 
innings wickets in hand, lead 
Middlesex by 156 runs 
DERBYSHIRE, who were 
criticised by the Test and 
County Cricket Board (TCCB) 
for leaving too much grass on 
a pitch in May, have now been 
reported for poor preparation. 

A delegation comprising 
Donald Cur. chairman of the 
TCCB’s pitches committee, 
Tim Lamb, its cricket sec¬ 
retary, and Peter Matron. 
Lancashire's groundsman, 
yesterday inspected the pitch 
being used for their match 
against Middlesex. 

They watched until the 
close of play but deferred 
making a judgement. Should 
Derbyshire have 25 points 
deducted, which is the ul¬ 
timate penalty, it will put paid 
to any remaining hope they 
have of winning the county 
championship. Essex, who 
with Nottinghamshire were 
penalised, in this way last 
season, were affected in like 
manner. 

This pitch at Derby, which 
is wet and uneven of bounce, 
was reported on Sunday by the 
umpires. Chris Balderstone 
and Peter Wight. The TCCB's 
dicta is that pitches Mshould 
start completely dry and there 
should ideally be no evidence 
of greenness and no obvious 
mat of grass. Groundsmen 
should aim to produce pitches 
that are white or straw-col¬ 
oured in appearance.” 

Derbyshire claim in mitiga¬ 
tion that their groundsman, 
Steve Birks. prepared the 
pitch as instructed. “We are 
not trying to make any excuses 
but we look the grass off and it 
then rained heavily in mid¬ 
week.” Bob Lark. Derby¬ 
shire's chief executive, said. 

On the first day, Saturday, 

By Ivo Tennant 

there was both exaggerated 
lateral movement and ex¬ 
treme variations in bounce — 
as one or two batsmen who 
were hit will testify. These 
both contravene the’ TCCB's 
requirements, introduced to 
improve England's Test 
performances and cricket in 
general Their inspector of 
pitches. Harry Blind, was 
tending his square for the final 
Test at The Oval on Thursday 
and hence did not go to Derby. 
In his place, Man-on gave Carr 
and Lamb a technical report 

Derbyshire can at least 
plead that, had they wilfully 
intended to produce a rogue 
pitch, they would have played 
Bishop and Malcolm. They 
would doubtless have been 
lethal both in terms of taking 
wickets and inflicting injury. 

The one batsman to cope 
with the pitch yesterday was 
Gatting. who did not escape 
some painful blows around 
the chest in making his fourth 
century of the season. He 
preferred to comment on his 
batting, which was thoroughly 
gutsy. rather than the 
conditions. 

It was entirely owing to him 
that the championship leaders 
acquired two bonus batting 
points and, indeed, retained a 
chance of winning, a habit 
they have lost of late. Some 
batsmen of that standing 
would have gone in. stepped 
out of line and swung the bat 
Gatling's innings was put into 
perspective by the second 
highest score being 14. made 
by Emburey on his 38th 
birthday. 

That Gatting chose to wear 
both arm guard and billowy 
chest protector, which he can 
rarely have done before, was 
eloquent testimony to the 
difficult conditions. Resum¬ 
ing on 31, he lost Haynes. 

Brown and Downton to 
Morten sen’s opening spell. 
The first two got themselves 
out but Downton went to one 
which popped. 

Twice Gatting was dropped, 
at the wicket on 37 and at 
backward square 1% when 84. 
In every sense, he had to fight 
for his runs. There was an all¬ 
run four owing to the sodden 
outfield, and just one reverse 
sweep, albeit when he was but 
six runs short of his century. 
This took him 245 minutes 
and included 13 fours. Then 
he ran out of partners. 

DERBYSHIRE: Rra timings 248 (J E 
Morris 67. T J G OGonnan 55; J E 
Entouray 5 for 32V 

Second Innings 
*KJ Barnette Getting b Emburey-7 
P D Bouvtar e Gatting b EmtxwBy-56 
J E Moms e Roseberry b TufcKM-12 
T J G O'Gonnan not out_10 
A PKufperb Fraser_20 

Extras {to a rib 3)-11 
Total (3wkts)_116 

B Roberts. fK M Krfkken, G MMer. M 
Jean-Jacques. S J Base and O H 
MortensentotKL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-36,2-70.341. 

MIDDLESEX First Innings 
M A Roseberry e Bowler bMonensen 7 
NFWWams tow b Base_5 
*MW Gatting not out-119 
M R Ramprafcssft tow b Base-i 
DL Haynes bMonensen_12 
K R Brown c Krikken b Mortensen . 7 
fP R Downton c and b Mortensan 4 
JE Emburey b MOsr_14 
A R C Fraser b Base_6 
P C R Tulnei c O'Gorman b Mfltor _ 10 
N G Cowans c Jean-Jecques b MMer . 0 

Extras (blO. R> 7, nb 5)-22 
Total (7&5 overs)_200 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13. 2-17. 3-28. 4- 
79. 549.647.7-155.8-166.9-205. 
BOWUNG: Base 27-442-3; Mortensen 
22-11-29-4; MMer 143-341-3; Jean-Jac¬ 
ques 15-2-40-0. 
Bonus points. Derbyshire 6. MkMesex B. 
Umpkes: J C BaMeretone and P B Wight 

• Ail three of the decisive 
games in the Refuge Assur¬ 
ance League next Sunday will 
start early, at I.05pm, to fit in 
with Sky Television. 

Sky, which has exclusive 
rights to cover the league, will 
have cameras at the three 
games, concentrating on the 
leaders. Derbyshire, against 
Essex at Derby. 

Taylor brings 
Robson out 
of mothballs 

By Clive White 

Striking force: Willey, Leicestershire's top scorer, on bis way to 46 at Edgbaston 

Essex on track for Warwickshire waste time 
the championship 

By Geoffrey Wheeler 

ESSEX, who won only one of 
their first eight games this 
season, are wonderfully placed 
at Chelmsford to record their 
sixth win in their last nine 
matches and maintain a 
remarkable drive for the 
championship, which they 
won three times in the 1980s. 

They bowled out Sarrey for 
114 to gain a First-innings lead 
of 122, which they increased 
to 403 as they dashed to 281 
for five, Gooch maintaining 
his record of scoring a half- 
century in every champ¬ 
ionship match in which he has 
appeared this season, before a 
furious assault by Waugh and 
Shahid. 

Stewart, who was missed of! 
the first ball of the day, was the 
only Surrey batsman to resist 
for long against the bowling ol 
Andrew, who began the col¬ 
lapse with a spell of three 
wickets for three runs in 23 
balls and Foster, whose final 
figures of five for 44 included 
a burst of three wicket in four 
bails. 

Lawrence, the Gloucester¬ 
shire fast bowler, who is on 
the short list for Australia, 
turned the game against Not¬ 
tinghamshire on its head at 
Trent Bridge, where 12 wick¬ 
ets fell for 32 runs during a 
bizarre afternoon session. At 

lunch Nottinghamshire, at 
225 for one, were only 14 
behind. Bui Lawrence’s meal 
so agreed with him that he 
came out and took five wick¬ 
ets in 15 balls, including the 
first hat-trick of his career. 

He broke a stand between 
Newell and Robinson worth 
203 and, thus inspired, he sent 
back Robinson (123), Evans 
and Stephenson with 
successive deliveries. 

Nottinghamshire, limited to 
259, then took the first three 
Gloucestershire wickets tor 
two runs, before Alleyne, with 
an unbeaten 65, took them to 
115 for five. 

The second day's play at 
Hove was concerned with 
clearing the decks for today's 
run chase. Sussex, who have 
re-signed Dodemaide, the 
Australian, for next season, 
reached 299 for five in 100 
overs — Lenham (86) and 
Alan Wells (78) ihe main 
contributors — before declar¬ 
ing 150 behind. Kent are 31 for 
two in their second innings. 

With Nick Cook taking five 
for 80, Worcestershire failed 
by nine runs to match North¬ 
amptonshire's 242 at Worces¬ 
ter, only Leatherdale of the 
home batsmen passing 50. 

Steady Moxon, page 28 

By Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

EDGBASTON (second day of 
three): Warwickshire, with 
nine second-innings wickets 
standing, are 50 runs behind 
Leicestershire 
TIME waits for no team at this 
stage of the season, and by 
puzziingly surrendering more 
than half of yesterday's play¬ 
ing allocation Warwickshire 
did little to dispel the notion 
that, despite lying second in 
the table, they still do not 
regard themselves as serious 
championship contenders. 

Weather interruptions are 
the imponderable factor in 
this year’s title equation, 
which still involves at least 
five clubs. But you win noih- 

’ ing by sitting in the pavilion. 
As Warwickshire are currently 
engaged against Leicester¬ 
shire, perennially mid-table 
and no threat to them what¬ 
ever. they surely had to play in 
all but impossible conditions. 
They patently did not. 

Although sun shone brightly 
through the morning, four 
inspections were necessary be¬ 
fore a start at 1.30pm. There 
was nothing wrong with the 
pilch, or the bowlers' run-ups, 
but certain areas of the square 
remained greasy from Sun¬ 
day's rain. For the fielding 
captain, there was some risk 
involved and Andy Lloyd was 
presumably unwilling to take 

the chance of an injury. 
Later. 26 overs remained 

and Lloyd was batting when 
the umpires, Ken Palmer and 
John Holder, offered him the 
chance to go off for admittedly 
poor, though not dangerous, 
light He hesitated before 
going, to predictable cat-calls 
from the comer of the ground 
where patrons' appreciation of 
their county is traditionally 
expressed by veiling “rub¬ 
bish”. This time, they had a 
poinL 

Warwickshire had made 
good progress towards 
redeeming themselves for 
their demise on Saturday, 
taking the last seven Leicester¬ 
shire wickets for 86 and 
restricting their first-innings 
deficit to 88. On an uneven 
pitch, enjoyed by the seam 
bowlers on both sides, it 
remained a tough game for 
them to win but an opening 
stand of 38 fuelled hope. Had 
they resumed even on level 
terms this morning with most 
wickets standing, there was a 
chance of exploiting Leicester¬ 
shire’s brittle batting. 

Instead, 58 of yesterday’s 
110 overs having been sac¬ 
rificed, it will require some¬ 
thing spectacular to produce 
the right result and Warwick¬ 
shire will be seen to have 
colluded, however reluctantly, 
in losing ground. 

Lloyd could be forgiven for 
feeling he was not exactly 

playing in a cauldron of 
anticipation. The 
Birmingham public often 
seems to love nothing better 
than abusing a losing team 
and the novelty of having one 
on course for the principal 
honour produced a contempt¬ 
ible response, no more than a 
few hundred people turning 
up. 

Leicestershire, having lost 
their previous three games, 
seemed to fight shy of a 
winning base in this one. 
Willey was out to a wild thrash 
in the day’s second over and 
Potter and Benson were 
beaten by the movement of 
Small and Munton respec¬ 
tively. Lewis played some 
pleasant strokes before being 
caught in Smith's first over, 
and Reeve's looping 
inswingers and changes of 
pace did the rest bringing him 
his best figures for the county. 

Ratcliffe, correct and up¬ 
right locally bred, and with 
only four single-figure semes 
this season, launched the re¬ 
sponse promisingly with the 
sturdy and under-rated Moles. 
Parsons, who briefly transited 
at Warwickshire before 
resuming his Leicestershire 
career, broke the stand as 
Ratcliffe played no shot to an 
inswinger. It was the frenetic 
Parsons’s fifth wicket of the 
game, his seventeenth in five 
innings. He has never known 
such times. 

WARWICKSHIRE: Fast Innings 154 (G S 
Parsons 4 tor 21). 

Second innings 
A J Metes not out ■■■■-.-. 19 
j D RaKfifto tow b Paraom-M 
T A Lloyd notout — —--0 

Extras (b4,to1)--5 
Total (1 wto)-38 

T M Moody. P A Smith. D A Ream. Asif 
Din. tKJPtper.GCSmal, PA Booth and 
T A Munton <*d not tat 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-38. 

T j 40 ASTON Villa were last night World Cup goalkeeper. 
n e Bners tow b Reeve-33 understood to have turned ' The Leicester City manager. 
JPJJ5down an offer worth £5 mfl- David Pleat, hafTsignSda 
l Pptier c Piper b smati ---13 lion from, the Italian dub, three-year contract Pleat for- 
J dSSmSrzz_i Horentina, for the England merty in charge at Luton 
tpaNixanmt rat--25 . international, David PlatL. Town and Tottenham 
?p AgrMrwe Moody^i nmm-- o Horentina hoped to succeed Hotspur, joined Leicester in 

---* where their rivals, - Genoa, December, 1987. 
,w1>-foiled by offering their Derby County’s pre-season 

i ) J' . Czechoslovak international, game against Santos last night 
:£222):943?:LotosKubic,asamakeweight was called off at the last 

bowung: Smafi 204-34-1: Mureon 22-5- “ foe deal. Kubic was in the moment after foe Brazilian 
7^2; Bopgi.s-H-ft Smah ijM-qmCzechoslovak World Cop side dub foiled to catch their flight 
Moody 12-2-38-1; Reeve 20-7-42-4. in Italy managed by the new to Europe. Derby plan to 
Borns pointK w8nmdcsHre5. Leicester- Aston Villa manager, Jozef register a strong complaint 
umpires: j w Holder and k e Palmer. Venglos. Villa dismissed foe with Uefe, Fife and the FA. 

, m , offer, made just before the Fulham have signed the 
Bath invitation Italian early-season transfer former Southampton midfield 
Bath, the PilkingioD Cup hold- <fcadk“® ”>rc*8n pkyere, player, Graham Baker, on a 
ers, have been invited to com- “and- „ ■ two-year contract The former 
pete in a rugby union The former Cndsea winger, 'Wimbledon and Brentford 
tournament to celebrate the Clive Walker, has signed for forward. Francis Joseph has 
centenary of the Toulouse Club Brighton from Fulham and also joined them on a monthly 
in December. will make his.second division contract 

debut for them at Barnsley on # The traditional inter- 
LifirKe graduates Saturday. Brighton, who are national fixture between Eng- 
Darren Clarke, tbe Irish ama- discover if 'their land and Scotiandcould be 
teur golf champion, from £125,000 bid for tbe Republic revived next year. 
Dungannon, is to turn pro- of Ireland forward, John England have already com- 

Byrnc’ *** *eea ^ pleted their list of inter- 

ESSffia — 
SSSdSSr Mcota, the United States Problem sharing, page 26 

British team not put 
off by Split unrest 

By Louise Laylor mi Hutchings has been 

ETHNIC unrest in Yugo- republic in which Split lies. forced, to pull out of Britain’s 
slavia notwithstanding, the Tony Ward, a BAAB ^° C,iaiT1 °.n?b *P 
British team wiU fly out on spokesman, said;. “After aH^csUiam through injury. 
Thursday for the European listening to the Fbreign Office, 1 “ Lrawiey international 
athletic championships in we see no reason why the ^ 10-000 
Split, beginning on Monday. championships wfll not go r“eir7'/n - pl1 week, but 

Trouble between Croats and ahead. We are obviously con- {J35. .n struggling^ with a 
Serbs placed the event in cemed about .any possible ' narnsnng problem for most 
doubt when heavily armed problems and that is why we oijuesummcr. He wdl not be 
Serbs set op roadblocks, using havemade the enquiries. John ,sucn tore notice 
dynamited boulders, tractors Brown, the team’s admimstra- ana Britain s iu,OuO metres 
and bulldozers, around the tion officer, is in Split at the rust with Richard 
town of Knin. 40 kilometres moment, along with a party of an? . P,Moore- 
outside Spilt, in their do- about eight middle-and long- Mulchings s withdrawal was 
mands for autonomy. distance athletes, and he re-.. Britain 

The situation had quietened ports that than have so Jar miss am experience of a 

GRAHAM Taylor, tbe new 
England manager, yesterday 
indicated his reluctance to 
close the door on the inter¬ 
national career of Bryan Rob¬ 
son, the England captain, 
whose participation in tbe 
World Cop finals in Italy this 
summer was cut short by an 
Achilles tendon injury. 

Taylor will indude Robson, 
who will be 34 in January, in 
his first squad as international 
manager for the match against 
Hungary at Wembley on 
September 12 even if, as be 
suspects, Robson's chances of 
being match-fit are "remote”. 
Only if Alex Ferguson, the 
Manchester United manager, 
decides that Robson's 
rehabilitation would be better 
served by remaining at Old 
Trafford wfll foe player be 
absent from the England fix¬ 
ture. 

Robson is receiving anti¬ 
biotics to combat a secondary 
infection after an operation bn 
foe injured tendon and hopes 
to be fit to resume his dub 
career against Sunderland at 
Roker Park on Saturday week. 

It would appear that Taylor, 
who has spent some time with 
Robson discussing the player's 
future, has not discounted tbe 
possibility that Robson could 
perform in foe same sweeper 
role that Ferguson has 
planned for his United captain 
in order to prolong his career 
at first-division level. But 
Taylor emphasised that if 
Robson were selected for foe 
team, itwould be on merit and 
not just on his qualities as a 
leader. Robson's 83rd and last 
cap for England was in Ca¬ 
gliari against the Netherlands 
when, because of injury, he 
was substituted by his would- 
be successor in midfield, 
David Plan. . 

"Bryan Robson loves a 
challenge; so let’s see if this is 
one challenge too many for 
him,” Taylor said. "He's being 
given an opportunity, but at 
the end of foe day 1*11 decide 
on the basis of what I see with 
my own eyes. You don’t throw 
that kind of experience outtfae 
door, lime, though.-doesn't 
stand still for anyone. We 
won't kid ourselves over the 
decision.” 

Similarly, Taylor hopes that 
the experience of Peter 
Shilton, who announced ^Jis 
retirement from international 
football at the age of 40 during 
the finals, when he secured a 
record 125th cap. will not be 
lost to England, though be 
stressed that he thought it 
“unwise” of those people who 
were trying to persuade 
Shilton to reconsider his de¬ 
cision to retire. 

However, Taylor conceded 
that had Shilton not retired, be 
would have been in goal 
against Hungary. It is Taylor's 
wish that Shilton becomes 
involved as a coach to En¬ 
gland's fiiture goalkeepers, 
taking over from Mike Kelly, 
who has relinquished that 
position. 

Taylor, a keen believer in 
continuity at management * 
level and a great admirer of 
the West German FA struc¬ 
ture. wfll give Joe Royle. if - 1 
Oldham Athletic manager, the 1 
first chance to stake his claim 
as a future England manager 
by appointing him as coach to 
the Under-21 team for their 
game against Hungary. - 

"Joe will have a chance to , 
see and smell the international 
scene without worrying about 
affairs off foe pitch,” Taylor * 
said. "Whatever happens, I 
would like to think 1 have left 
my mark by creating a struc¬ 
ture. It is up to the FA to pick 
it up.” 

For the time being, the 
appointment of an Under-21 
coach wfll be on a one-off 
baas, as Taylor intends to 
offer the position to a maxi¬ 
mum of two or three other 
managers during the course of 1 
the season. Lawrie 
McMenemy. his assistant will 
oversee the Under-21 squad. 

Taylor wished to place on 
record his appreciation of foe 
achievements of Don Howe, 
who this week tendered his 
resignation as England coach 
after 11 years with foe squad. 
"1 think Don realised that 
with myself and Lawrie 
around, we were a bit top- 
heavy” Taylor said. "It was 
helpful that he offered his 
resignation.” 

Aston Villa reject 
f 5m deal for Platt 

O 

ASTON Villa were last night 
understood to have turned 
down an offer worth £5 mil¬ 
lion from the Italian dub, 
Horentina, for the England 
international. David Platt 

Fiorentina hoped to succeed 
where their rivals, - Genoa, 
foiled by offering their 
Czechoslovak international, 
Lubos Kubic, asainakeweight 
in the deal. Kubic was in the 
Czechoslovak Worid Cap side 
in Italy managed by tbe new 
Aston Villa manager;' Jozef 
Venglos. Villa dismissed foe 
offer, made just before tbe 
Italian early-season transfer 
deadline on fbreign players. - 
out of hand. ' 

The former Chelsea winger, 
Clive Walker, has signed for 
Brighton from Fulham and 
will make his.second division 
debut for them at Barnsley on 
Saturday. Brighton, who are 
waiting to discover if their 
£125,000 bid for tbe Republic' 
of Ireland forward, John 
Byrne, has been accepted by 
his French dub, Le Havre, are 
are also giving trials to Tony 
Mcola, tire United States 

Squaring up to Comhill circles at Oval 
IN THE balmy days before Saddam 
Hussein rode to the rescue of tbe 
tabloid press, the media silly season 
was proceeding much as normal, this 
year dominated by com circles. On 
Thursday, the silly season returns 
with a vengeance when, for the final 
Test against India, television will offer 
regular glimpses of a quite extraor¬ 
dinary phenomenon. 

The Comhill circle is neither a hoax 
nor an experiment by the Martian 
minister of agriculture. As _ the 
burgeoning army of circiists, circle- 
therapists and circle-analysts has 
pointed out, the Comhill is not only 
the first circle to be found within an 
Oval, h is also another kind of mould- 
breaker it consists not so much of a 
circle as of a series of finished and 
unfinished and hardly started circles, 
broken by outlines that represent 
various images connected with the 
game: the gully-slips-wicketkeeper 
cordon represented by the letter C, the 
boundary represented by the letter O, 
the pitch represented by the letter L 

Did I say a circle? Two circles! One 
at eat* end of the pitch just beyond 
where the bowler starts his run-up. 
The precise position (about now we 
descend from tragi-comedy into force) 
to be determined tomorrow morning 
when Devon Malcolm, foe Man With 
The Longest Run-Up, will dem¬ 
onstrate the full extent of his journey 
to the stumps so as to avoid the 

PETER BARNARD tunes in to a 
higher terrestrial intelligence for word 
of a phenomenon peculiar to the silly 
mid-offseason_ 

dreadful prospect of the logo being 
worn out by his feeL If Malcolm is 
possessed of a sense of decency, he 
will be found making his mark 
halfway up Kennington Park Road, 
and to hell with them. Or he could 
borrow spinner Eddie Hemmings’s 
run-up for the purposes of the demo, 
reverting to his own for the match. 

The logo itself consists of a stnmps- 
and-ball design, graced with the words 
"Comhill Insurance Tests.” In semi¬ 
permanent waterproof paint which 
will be allowed to "grow out” after the 
match. This suggests tbe ultimate 
lunacy: a debate between Richie 
Benaud and Sunil Gavaskar as to 
whether the logo will outlast tbe pitch. 

Given the position of the main 
television cameras, overlooking the 
bowlers’ run-ups, Comhill must think 
Christinas has come. Nor was this gift 
extracted by insurance hitmen, sent 
round to Lord’s with sawn-off poli¬ 
cies. I am reliably informed that it was 
the TCCB's idea, and that the TCCB 
cleared it with the BBC before it was 
agreed with Comhill (who are not 
paying any extra for the exposure, at 
least not during this "experiment”). 

Students of the radio signals which 
from time to time penetrate our 
atmosphere on medium wave (Test 
Match Special as heard in a car 
travelling through water), are none the 
less convinced that Comhill is noth¬ 
ing less than another word for Money. 
Oh, surely not. Still, this cynical 
theory would help to explain why the 
Comhill circles are about to deface foe 
OvaL Doubtless it is no coincidence 
that the TCCB, the other-worldly 
intelligence that sells grass to in¬ 
surance companies, has also recently 
sold the form of cricket which excites 
the maximum number of people, the 
one-day game, to the form of tele¬ 
vision which has the minimum 
number of viewers, BSB. 

I am sufficient of a pragmatist not 
to mind watching Chris Lewis make 
catches at deep midwicket to a 
background of advertisement 
hoardings, provided none of them is 
fora product called Drop-lL Nor do I 
think Comhill has been bad for the 
game. But I object to the TCCB 
allowing the turf to be abused in this 
way and, most of all, I wonder why the 
BBC has not used its enormous power 
to stop it happening. 

The BBC's guidelines to producers 
say that "banners or placards ... 
should not come between the viewer 
and the action.” Does that not cover 
painted logos? BBC Sport usually 

deserves more credit than it gets for' 
holding out against tacit advertising 
and I am told the TCCB's contract 
with the BBC allows for this dev¬ 
elopment But that is a loophole: it 
should be plugged. 

Television can, and does, impose 
limitations on advertising at domestic 
events. It can hardly avoid events 
such as the Benson and Hedges Cup, 
although the TCCB could do so by 
choosing its sponsors more carefully. 
Perhaps it thinks people who smoke 
their way through the B and H 
highlights on television will, after 
watching a Test match, ask Comhill to 
insure their lungs. 

I detected a certain amount -of 
sympathy for such purist sentiments 
when I spoke to Geoff Maybew, 
marketing manager of CornhilL He 
tells me that only one cricket lover has 
so for written in to object, but of 
course millions more will become 
aware of this vicious circle on 
Thursday. They should remember 
that it was the TCCB who came up 
with the idea. It would be a wicked 
imposition on the Post Office to 
remind people that the address of tbe 
TCCB is Lord’s Cricket Ground, St 
John's Wood, London NW8 82Z, so I 
won’L But it would be nice if members 
of this column's one-off pressure 
group. Friends of the Turf, sent in 
100,000 letters starting "I was sitting 
here watching the paint dry.. 

British team not put 
off by Split unrest 

By Louise Laylor 

ETHNIC unrest in Yugo- republic in which Split Hes. 
slavia notwithstanding, the Tony Ward, a BAA 

yesterday. Ivan. Jurisic, a been no signs of problems,’ 
member of tbe organising L. v . 

man. who won .bronze at 5,000 
metres m the last Europeans 
in SinKoaH - RpifsinV i-T j ■ SSStaee of •BANGKOK: The AsiSn leading 

Athletic Association ieaav Games movement is threat- cross-country exponent 
AUUew ^sooauon by ^ l. JLlZ'i 
championships, said: “We are according to Sanuparp SSXQMn* bronze in the 
having constant discussions Techavamjsu treasurer oflbe Games 
with foe civil authorites and S)™?* fi™1 of Aaa JJ.0O) metres 
would be most concerned (OCAJ whK* orgqizes tbe European 
about any threat to human Asian Games <*** 
life, but we cannot see any- Avacuum W? **fCon?b,e’ foe coun¬ 
ting that can stop the stop caro wifo the dMfo^of <7walker, has 
S^pio^iipTnow." " ^ Kuwait's from the' ^ 

The British team comprises Sabah, president of the pCA, kflomejeevem at Split with 
100 men and women. Officials m.jbe invasion. The official an^Acbdtes tendon injury, 
of the British Amateur Ath- ®?d could be* boycott - ^omtne. j^d 29, from 
letic Board (BAAB) contacted fourteenth in 
the Fbreign Office after re- SeptembertflraqtookparL foe. 1988 Olympics. . 
ports that civil war was ira- r  —— - - ■ " 
minent in Croatia, the_ I C-- ' 5: '■■■-****** rws 


